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THE BLOCK GRANT PROGRAltIS OF THE LAW ENFORCEil'IENT ASSISTANCE ADil'IINISTRATION
(Part 1)
TUESDAY, JULY 20, 1971
HOUSE OF REPRESEN'l'A.'l'IVES,
LEGAL AND MONETARY .A.FFAIRS SunCOl\fllITTTEE
OF Trill COl\fl\ITTTEE ON GOVERNl\fENT OPERATIONS,

Washington, D.O.
The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 10n,.m., in room 2247,
Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. J olm S. l\fonagan (chn,irman
of the subcommittee) presiding.
Present: Representatives J olm S. J\Ionagan, Dante B. Fascell,
Fernand J. St Germain, George 'Y. Collins, Sam Steiger, Garry
Brown, Walter E. Powell, and Charles Thone.
Also present: Richard L. Still, sbtff director; Charles A. Intriago,
cOlmsel; J-erenhlah S. Buckley, counsel; 'Villi am C. Lynch, sbaff
investigator; Frances M. Turk, derk; J aneCameron, assistant clerk;
and J. P. Carlson, minority counsel, Committee on Government Operations.
Mr. MONAGAN. The committee will come to order.
Today the Subcommittee on Legal and MOlleta,ry Affairs commences
hearings on the operatiC'. '.s of the J.JaIV Enforcement Assistance Administrrution.
LEAA was established by th-e Omnibus Crime Oontrol and Safe
Streets Act of 19G8 in response to the growing awareness that America's law-enforcement effort wn,s in need of improvement and reinforcement. Crime rates were soaring. Fear of Cl"Ulle was keepulg many
citizens from th-e streets of our citIes, even in chtytime. Homeowners
and businessmen were fleeing our cities before a rising tide of violence.
Something clearly hn,d to be done.
In addressing the problems of law enforcement, the Congress was
dealing with a flUlction which has traditionally been performed '[It
the local level in America, and Oongress in creating LEAA has
respected this tradition. LEAA was not to be a new national police
:f.orc-e~ but to assist our S'tate and local governments in upgrading
their existing criminal justice systems.
In assisting State and local law-enforcement agencies, LEAA was
given responsibility for 'administel'ing several programs:
(1) The law enforcement edncation program which is designed
to provide'llll opportlUlity for law-enforcement officers to improveiheir
knowledge and ability to deal with increasingly complex problems by
providing loans and ~'ants for their further education;
(2) The National Institute of Law Enforcement and Oriminal
Justice which would help law-enforcement agencies to upgrade their
crime-fighting capabilities through research and development;
(1)
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(3) The National Criminal Just1ce Information and Statistics Service which was designed to provide leadership and assistance in the yital
area of information anc1 claba gathering and dissemination;
(4:) Technical assistance and training whereby LEAA ·would complement the efforts of State and local governments by assisting them
to comply with the act ·and to upgmde their o,Yn capabilities;
(5) Block grants to States. As bhe largest component of LEA.A.'s
grant-in-aid 'ac.tivities, block grants, which [l;re wllocated on the basis
of State popubtion, were to seryea dual purpose. First, each of the
55 Stwte planning agencies is required to formulate and submit annually a comprehensive and definitive law-enforcement plan under the
act. For this pmpose each St;ate receives a planning grant whose
amolmt is determined by its population.
'When the plan is .approved by LEi-~A the State 1's entiHed to receive
its action grant which is for the purpose of implementing the progmms contained in the plan.
In addition, LEAA is given the discretion of allocating, to State
and local govermnents, 15 percent of all amounts appropriated for
block grants as it may determine.
It is the block gl'U,nt program of LEA.\. ,"h1ch this subcommittee
,,-ill be reviewing d.uring the ne:A.'i 2 weeks of hearings. In relationship
to the other grant-in-aid functions of LEAA, the block grant program, particularly action grants, in donal' terms, has gJ:·o,,-n at a
colossal rate.
In fiscal year 1969, out of a total LEAA appropriation of $63mi1lion,
nearly $25 million went for block action grants. In 1971. over $350
million, out of a total of more than $520 mill~on, ,vas for action a:rants.
For 1972, the House recently appropriated $698 mmion, as requested
by LEA.A, out of which nearly $414 m111ion will go for block action
grants. Thus: in the span of 4: years there has been 'a 1,600-percent
increase in the amount for block action grants, and an overall increa;se
of 1,100 perceD t in total LEAA appropriations.
In fiscal 1970, there ,yere approximately 5,000 sep[I;mte action subgmnts alone ; and it is anticipated that because of cumulative effects
of funding, that over 50,000 sepal;ate subgr·ants of this type wiH exist
by the end of fiseal 1972. These range in 'Size fronl.a few lumched
dollars into the millions of dollars. Planning grants haye not increased
at ·those rates, but they are a vitally important mechanism for 'accomplishing the goals of the act, and their ma'l1'agement is also of great
interest to t.he subcommittee.
The ,large sum involved in such a relatively short period of time
clearly justifies thorough examination by thi.s committee. charged as
it is~ with ,the duty of determin1ng the economy 'and efficiency of
operations of Federal agencies.
In addition, there have been newspaper articles, indiyidual C0'").1plaints, and finclingsof Government officials which ha ye come to the
attention of the subcommittee. These items raise the poss1bility that
basic management weaknesses may exist at one or more leyels of this
program.
The publication of the audit of this pr.oQTam in the StatE' of Florida
which was performed by LEAA itself and the statement 1n l\fay of its
Admini.strator, Mr. Jeni.s Leonard, have also revealed deficienc1es
,:"hich, in the opinion of the subcommittee, warrant further E'xaminabon.
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The Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, at my request,
has furnished the charts displayed before you. Muoh of the material
relating to statutory authorIties, lauthorizations, and 'appropriations
and personnel, both in ·Washington and the field, is in eaoh member's
briefing book as well.
(The material referred ,to above follows:)

1. SEPTEMBER ·22, 1965 - LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ACT,

~.L. 89-197 (PREDECESSOR AGENCY)
2. JUNE 19, 1968.- OMNIBUS CRIME CONTROL & SAFE Sm~ETS ACT,
P.L. 90-351 (EST ARUSHED LEA A AND
REPEALED P.L. 89-197)
3. JANUARY 2, 1971 - AMENDMENTS TO OMNIBUS CRIME CONTROL ACT,
•
P.L 91-644·

a. AUTHORIZATION FOR THREE FISCAL YEARS.

b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

h.
i.

i.
k.

MODIFICATION OF "TROIKA".
ADDITION Of PART E (CORRECTIONS IMPROVEMENT).
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ASSURANCE OF ADEQUATE ASSISTANCE FOR HIGH CRIME AREAS.
EXPANDED LAW ENFORCEMENT EDUCATION & TRAINING PROGRAMS.
BUY-IN BY STATES-25% OF NON-FEDERAL FUNDS (FY '73).
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Mr. MONAGAN. I urge that this material be studied so that a true
picture of the magnitude of this program 'and the complexity of the
intergovernmental relations involved will be obtained.
My support 'and that of the committee for Federal 'assistance to
State and local elements of the criminal justice system, CaIUlOt be overstated. Nor can our concern for the ini.pact of this program on the
system, including its local elements, and on the crime problem, be
overemphasized.
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I voted for its creation, and I have supported its funding. 0nI'
objective is not to criticize any individual or organization~ but to
discover whether there are inherent defects in the program, or whether
the specifications for its operation may have such gaps that performance has not been 'adequate or the congressional objectives ,yhich were
stated at the time the goyerning Jaw was passed are not being adequatelyachieved.
Each of us is strong1y in favor of strel1~:thening local efforts with
regard to l,aw enforcement. The security of the individual citizen, demanding an adequate and just law enforcement effort, is perhaps the
prime domestic issue today.'
For these reasons, the committee J1as seheduJed these hearinp:s to
hear Imowledgeable witnesses present their findings on the operations
of the program, 'along wit.h any recommendations that they may have
for its improvement.
In ,that connection, weare toda.y reviewing the operations of the
liliw enforcement assistance program in the State of .Ala:bama. \7\Teal'e
pleased to have before us. the distinguished attorney general of that
State, who will relate his eXj)('riences and propose reconlmenchtions.
~fr. Baxley, will you proceed, please?
STATEMRl'JT OF BILL BAXLEY, ATTORNEY GENERAL OF THE STATE
OF ALABA1VrA

Mr. BAXLEY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
]yfr.1\foN,\.GAN. Mr. BaxJey, I believe you have a statement, have you
not?
nfr. BAXLEY. Yes, sir.
Mr. MONAGAN. Would you please proceed and present your state-

ment~

:M:r. BAXLEY. Thanh: you, sir.
Mr. Chairman and distinguished memberf: of the subcommittee, I
appreciate this opportunity to appear before you and discuss the
administration of law enforcmnent assistance 'programs in the :Strute
of Alabama. On June 19, 1968, I was serving as district attorney for
the 20th Judicial Circuit of Al'Ulbama, which is comprised of Houston
and Henry Counties in the extreme southeast corner of the State of
AJabama. I IJeard of the enactment of the Omnibus Crime Control
and Safe Streets Act of J 968, with great optimism. As a prosecutor, I
was aU too well aware of the great need to coordinate, intensify, and
make more effective our Jaw enforcement efforts, The proyisions of the
act seemed squarely 'aimed at the weak spots hl our war 'against crime.
Law enforcement is inherently fragmented due to geographical and
political boundaries and tl1e division of authority in various levels
of government. Overworked and underpaid Jaw enforcement oificers
lack the time and resources to bring about coordination of efforts and
long-range planning. A Jack of modern training andmoclern scientific
equipment hampered the effectiveness of n10st law enforcement
agencies. As crime becomes more organized ancl modernizecl in its
operations, the organizational, technicsJ, and educational obsolescence
of law enforcement beC'omes more critical.
On November 14, 1968, Alabama Gov. AJbert P. Brewer jssued
Executive Order No.8, creating the Alabama Law Enforcement
Planning Agency.
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The agency was created lmder the provisions of and to take advantage of the Omnibus Orime Oontrol ancl Safe Streets Act. In the
same month, Mr. L. Kenneth Moore was appointeel by Governor
Brewer as the administrator of the law enforcement planning agency.
Alabanla was divided into seven re2"ions for purposes of 'planning-and
allocatron. I accepted an appointmellt to the regional ·advisory board
for region 7, which was comprised of seven counties in southeast
Alabama.
As the Alabama Law Enforcement Planning Agency began its oper. ations, it became apparent that what had appeared to be a law enfo!."cement officer's dream for badly needed help ,vas becoming merely
a politician's dream for the biggest pork barrel of them all.
An examination of the o~)eration of the Alabama Law Enforcement Planning Agency dUl'lllg the next 2 yea,rs reveals that politics
was the primary and sometimes sole consideration in the activities of
the agency. As each member of this committee knows, no person in an
elected public office can afford to totally ignore political considerations if they plan to remain in ollce. There are areas of public concern, however, that must rise above petty political considerations.
Law enforcement is Imquestionably one of these.
Political considerations dominated both the selection of consultants,
planners, and vendors of goods and services and the determination of
those law enforcement agencies to receive action grants. Practical
priorities in the allocation of ftmds were often ignored. A classic
example of misplaced priorities is the helicopter purchased ·with the
help of LEPA ftmds for Tuscaloosa Oounty, Ala. Mobility is a vital
factor in effective law enforcement. The helicopter has become an
increasingly important tool for b.w p,nforcement agencies in sprawling urban areas. Alabama's larger cities sought the aid of the LEPA in
purchasing helicopters. Ah\;bama has four major urban centers, Birminghall1,~Mdbile, Hlmtsvil1e, and Montgomery. None of these areas
receIved LEPA funds fora helicopter. The sole grant went to Tuscaloosa with ~n urban population of onlJT 86,000. The day before yesterclay the helIcopter crashed, so we are WIthout one.
There were ·admittedly inherent problems in administering the law
enforcement assistance program. With a large pOltion of tIlle funds
allotted to the law enforcement planning agency earmarked for planlung, the selection of planners was palticularly difficult. Most existing plalming and consulting firms had no e~"perience 01' expertise in the
la.IV enforcement field. Most law enforcement officers and those engaged
in related aI'eas of law enforcement had no background or experience
in professional consulting or planning. The criteria for the. selection of
consultants and the computation of their remlUleration were not subject to established standards. It is difficult to write specifi'cations for
or use competitive bids in the selection of consultants aIld planners.
The employment of consultants and planners calls for a high degree
of responsibility and objectivity on the part of the' agency.
The quality of top management was also an acute problem wibh t.he
..Alabama LEPA. Director L. Kenneth Moore spent most of the spring
of 1970 eampaiglung in the Ala!bama Democratic gubernatorial primary. The connotations of the director of an agpncy which disburses
hundreds of thousands of dollars, calling on l)rospective recipients of
those funcls in a political campaign are invidious. In June 1970, Moore
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resigned his post to take other employment. No new director was
named and Moore continued to nmction as director although not on
the State payroll and holding a full time job elsewhere. In October
1970, a new ftlll-time director was named.
Nationwide 'attention ,vas drawn to the Alabama Law Enforcement Planning Agency due to the inclusion in the 1911 .1Uabama Law
Enforcement Plan of a plan for an elite patrol of black-garbed, nightriding police officers.
Descriptions of the plan ranged from comic book to gestapo. Attachecl to this statement is the actual proposal entitled "Crea,tion of an
Innovative Law Enforcement Detail." The 1971 plan had already
made heacliine news in Alabama before the "black garbed patrol" lut
the front pages. The 1971 plan was prepared by Crinunal ,Tustice Systems, Inc., lUlder the contract with the State Law Enforcement Planning Agency. The contract, in the amonnt of $91,510 ,vas signed on
,TUlle 15', 1970. The incorporation papers for Criminal Justice Systems,
Inc., were filed the same day. On Jlme 16, 1970, the State issued a check
to the firm in the amolmt of $91,510 in payment in nul of the contract
in advance. Other factors are probably more important. The amount of
the contract appears to be excessive. On March 18, 1911, I filed suit for
the State of Alabama seeking an accOlUlting from the firm and seeking
to recover any excess nUlds paid to the fu'll1. I ,,,ant it made clem' that
the contract with Criminal Justice Systems, Inc., is not the only contract entered into by the Alabama LEPA that appears to be excessive.
Others dealing with attorneys fees also a,ppear to be excessive. lYe have
not filecl suit on these only because of the near impossibility of proving
that attorneys fees are excessive. The amOlUlt of publicity that has been
aimed at the Criminal Justice Systems, Inc., contract IS misleading
both as to any possible wrong done by the corporation and that tlus is
the only contract mishanclied by the LEPA, w luch it is not.
In the nu'or over ,the "'black garbed patrol," some of the facts haY8
been overlooked. The firm did produce on time a 1,100 page, 3 ,-olume
plan which I understand has now been accepted by the State LEPA
and the .Atlanta Regional Office of the Law Enforcement Assistance
Administration.
The real importance of the LEPA contract with Criminal ,Justice
Systems, Inc., is that it points up the almost total absence of adequate
State or Federal safeguards in the administration of LEAA nUlds.
Most public and newspaper criticism of the contract has been aimed at
the corporation and its principals. If there is impropriety or wrongdoing cOlmected with the contract, the real culprits are the State administrative a,nd fiscal officials who executed the contract and lauthorized
the payment in full in ad \-ance. The contract was signed by LEPA Director :nfoore, the State finance director -and the Governor. 'The voucher
seeking payment in nlll in advance was signed by Moore and departmental auditor Max I-1. Moseley, Jr., and was audited by the State
auditor's office on June 23,1910,1 week after the $91,570 hacl been paid.
Alabama has a competitive bid law (Code of Alabama, title 55, section 494--505).
The contract with Crimina..l Justice Svstems, Inc., was not a,Yarcled
on competitive bids. A liberal interpretation of the law, h()"\yever,
nught exclude tJlis type of contract from its provisions, LE.A_A. regulatIOns require that if a contract is not awarded under a State com-
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petitive bid law, i.t l~uSt be submitt~d to the LEAA regional o!fice f~l'
approval before It IS executed. TIllS was not done. Faced '.VIth tIllS
violation of its regulations, the LEAA's only remedy would be to refuse to reimburse the State of Alabama lall or palt of the $91,570 paid
to Criminal Justice Systems, 1110. This is no solution to the problem.
It penalizes only the people of Alabama and not those respO'1lsrble for
the refusal or failure to follow LEA.A. regulations.
Those Members 'of the ,Congress concerned with the theory of States'
rig'lIts and the autonomy of local govCl·nments made certain their
views were written into the Omnibus Crime Oontrol and Safe Streets
Act of 1968. Section 518 is devoted solely to the protection of these
theories. It is regrettable that the concept of State responsibility was
not written into the act with equal forcefulness. Tax revenues collected
by the Government and allotted by gra,nt to the States do not belong
to the Federal Government nor do they belonO' to Strute government.
The funds belong to the people. ",Vhen allocate~ to the States, they becom~ ,the prop~rty of. the people of th~se ~tates subject to t?-e admil?-istratlOn of State offiCIals. It IS the obhgatlOn of Congress m granrtmg
funds collected by the Federal Government to the States to make certain those funds are used for the benefit of the people of JjJhe States,
rather than for the benefit of the pl-rblic official who may tempol'arily
administer :those funds. It is in this regarcl that 'the Omnibus Crime
Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 fails.
CertK'Lin measures must be taken to prevent the flUther misuse and
misa,pplication of LEAA funds. The LEAA staif in Washington is
hig~y competent and declicated to fulfi11il1g the purposes for which
the Safe Streets Act was enacted. They are hampered by a lack of
statutory authority and a shortage of manpower. This is particularly
true of the auclit staff. I have observecl the audit staff in their audit of
the Ala.:bama LEPA and rum greatly impressed by their ability and
dedication.
.
The exact relationship between the LEAA ancI State agencies should
be clarified by statute. In considering civil suits to recover misappropriated hmc1s or criminrul actions against those responsible for misappl'opriation of funds, possible conflicts in State and Federal juriscliction raise unnecessarv complications.
Standards for management of State pl'ograms should be set. \\There
possible, StnJe program directors should be cal'oor employees lUlder
merit system or civil service protection. This would lessen political
influence in the allocation of func1sand programs. State directors
should be made crimin!Llly responsible for the misappropriation or
misallocation of funds under their control.
Criteria to be used in the selection of plmmers and consultants
should be established. A schedule of fees and expenses for attorneys,
planners, and consultants should be established and 111MIe mandatoTY
on all State programs.
A .clear policy should be establisl~ed requiring the withholding of a
portIon of the contract am01ll1t untll final approval of the work to be
dOlle 11llder the contraot.
The Safe Streets Act can fulfill the bright predictions made at its
inception. The Federal Govel'l1111ent is obligated to adopt those restrictions necessary to insure this result.
(Additiona.l material supplied by Mr. Baxley follows:)
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(a) Prograln £Z-S.-Creat.ion of innovative la,,--enforcement detail.
(b) Objeotive.-To improve the quality of detection and apprehension of

criminals by creation of a special police detail. ~'his detail will keep constant
nighttime check on the whereabouts and activities of known criminals, professional criminals, organized criminals, and ex-convicts-the class which commits
the most serious law violations in any given community. A. second objective is
to have this detail serve as a pilot model, with acloption by other local units in
Alabama upon proof of its success.
(0) Implementation.-Proposed is the creation of a detail which would operate
only at night, keeping constant check on the whereabouts of susvects. For practical and psychological reasons, officers of this detail will drive only black,
unmarked patrol cars. They will be attired in black uniforms, shoes (or boots)
and caps, with no bright or reflective buttons, badges, or buckles visible. The
llrimary impact of this detail on the criminal community will be psychological,
and to this purpose officers will make maximum use of the opportunity to question snspects during the hours of darkness.
In addition, officers will range as far as possible during each night's operations
to create the impression that the detail's lllunbers are much greater than is
actually the case. Four of the detail's numbers will be chosen from among
the most promising and capable young officers of the pOlice department. They
will be supervised by an older and more experienced officer who will serve as a
replacement in case of sickness, accident, or vacation. The supel'Yising officer will
report directly to the chief of police and the chief onls willitave the authority
to issue the detail assignments and direct the scope of its operations. Every
effort should be made to keep both personnel and operations of this detail as
secret as possible--except that word of its operations should be carefully leaked
into the criminal community. Following is a breakdown of equipment and
salaries required:
Two unmarked patrol cars ________________________________________ $5,000. 00
Car expenses for 1 year __________________________________________ 4,120.00
One :lIotorola mobile radio unit (transmitter and receiver) _________
722. 00
Two walkie-talkies _______________________________________________ 1,130. 00
T\yo desk chargers for walliie-talkies______________________________
81. 00
One vehicle walkie-talkie charger_________________________________
76. 50
A.ll-steel four-drawer file calJineL_________________________________
132.68
One IB~I electric typewriter______________________________________
500. 00
One ~orelco transcriber__________________________________________
265.00
Five pistols ($75 each)___________________________________________
375.00
One ~orelco 84 dictaphone________________________________________
265.00
296. 00
Two all-steel desks_______________________________________________
Two all-steel swivel chairs________________________________________
108. 00
Clothing, handcuffs, belts, etc_____________________________________ 1,200.00
Travel expense _______________________________________________ - ___ 1,000.00
Office supplies ______________________________________________ -_____
128. 82
Supervisor's salary_______________________________________________ 12,000.00
Salaries of four men ($10,000 each) _______________________________ 40,000. 00
Total ______________________________________________________ 67,400.00
(a) 's'ztbgrant antn.-Local units of government and combinations of such units
will be eligible for grants. ~o further grants, however, will be applied for until
the detail is successful in its assigned mission.
(e) Budget.(1) LEU support requested _______________________________________ $47,180
(2) State support _______________________________________________ --(3) Local support _______________________________________________ - __ 20,220
(4) Other support ________________________________________________ _

(5)

Program total ___________________________________________---67,400

(6) Applicable
contribution ratios:
FederalFederal-State
(percent) ___________________________________________
_

State/local (percent) ________________________________________ _
(7) Prior funding for program _______________________________________ _
(1)

Past

progre88.-~one.

70
30
~one
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]\11'. BAXLEY. The attorney general's office received two grants and
both are an example of how this program has been mishandled ill the
State and how it is not the purposes and the overall functions have
not been clearly defined.
Our office received a grant before I became attorney general for the
pmpose of producing a handbook for lrtw enforcement officers. I think
the purpose of the grant "as fine. The law enforcel11.ent officel' needs
a book explaining how he should have a search warrant ancl other
technical problems that constantly are affected by changing court decisions. However, when this grant was awarded, apparently there "as no
coordination because several of the regional agencies also paid a lot of
money to have these handbooks done. ,Vhen I came in ofHce, the handbook 11adnot been done and very little work had been done toward it.
,Ve started working at night and we got it out last week. I brought
some to leave with the cOImnittee. But the grant that we recei 'Ted
really, ~ think, is a shining example of one of the failures of the act
to prOVIde the proper controls.
The entire amolUlt was estimated, but it 'Was paid in advance to 0111'
office. V\Then I came in and started looking at the planning or the proposals +'1 spend the money, I fOlUld SOlDl'\ ways whe!e we could shorten
some procedures ~1ncl cut corner3 and sa\'e some of the mOlley. I haye
a check for $1,181.89 which I would like to turn over to the Government. That is the balance we have.
Mr. MONAGAN. I think we ought to stop the hearing right now. I do
not think we could achieye any more than that in 3 days.
Mr. BA2.'LEY. The purpose 0·£ this, really, is turning this check back
over is an example of one of the failures of the system Ibecause we
should not have had this money laying up there to start ,yith. The Go\'ermmmt has lost interest 011 the money. EYen though we saTed money
and have given it back ilt has been layi~lg in the banl~ dormant when
the Goyel1lment should haye, been earnmg money on It.
I think the lesson to be learned here is that there should not be a
release of tIllS money until you actuaIly need it and dm w it and ha vo
some type of program where you requisition. These auditors are more
capable than I am. of devising 'One of these systems. This is <all example
that we do not haye one no,v. There is one othel' grant that our office
got, that we received, and nationwide of course, in the war against
crime we have to coordinate criminal statistics.
There is a project called Project Search. that we are trying to estabIish an over every State and tie it in with the Federal Government and
the FBI. In Florida, it is working very well down there, but most of
the other States have not gotten along on this Project Search. ,~Te found
out in Alabama, that there ha\'e been grants given by the LEAA to the
yarions regions to start one of these reporting statistical systems.
Really, I believe there were two grants given to various regions to
do the same thing on a regional basis. Oertainly the object of Project
Search is to have one agency at the statewide level to tie in everything
in the criminalshutistics of a Stilite anel tie it into the federal system
in ,Vashington to the computer. So we applied to the planning grant
and to try to establish this and coordinate it. Apparently the agencies
diclnot realize they had given two other grants to various regions.
Now we have one going in my office and one of the regions has one
going and they are all overlapping. This will involve $100,000 that

..
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we probably could h[Lve done the same thing "'ith the propel' planning
with maybe $20,000. Really the grant we have, ,ve found out now it may
not have been a planning grant, it may have been [Ln action grant.
Th[Lt is our ignomnce. The point I [LIn trying to m[Lke is that there
should be some type of coordination somewhere, [Lnd we have not h[Lcl
it at the St[Lte level to stop this kind of thing from h[Lppening to draw
all the money dO"'ll.
Gentlemen, I appreciate being invited here and your listening to me
and being so [Lttentive. I am sure you would h[Lve [L lot of questions
that you m[LY W[Lnt to [Lsk.
:Mr. MONAGAN. Th[Lnk you very much, Mr. B[Lxley. This last item
tha,t you referred to, the $28,000 to set up the computerized crimilml
infol'lmvtion system, th[Lt w[LS supposed to be [L plannillg gmut, is
th[Lt right?
Mr. BAXLEY. Yes, sir.
:\1r. :MONAGAN. Actu[Llly, it was used by your office [LS an action
grant, is tlmt it ~
Ur. BAXLEY. vVe think we are USillg it for planning purposes.
,Ye have not gotten to the action part yet. I think the staff up here
in ,Vashington may have said that it should have been an action
grant.
Ur. MONAGAN. There is some dispute about that.
Mr. BAXLEY. Yes.
Mr. nfONAGAN. You have spoken in various places [Lbout the [Lbsence of safeguards and the bct that there h[LS not been any [Ldequate
oversight on the State level. These are lll[Lttel'S of procedure that
you [Ll'e t[Llking about, are they not ~
Mr. BAXLEY. Yes, sir.
Mr. MONAGAN. Does the State h[Lve an auditillg setup that is
adequate to supervise rbhe activities of these grants?
Mr. BAXLEY. No, sir; I do not think so. I do not think the State,
either in the agency itself~they have an auditor there and auditing
staff within the agency, but it is not adequate-I do not think we
have the staff in other agencies of t,he Government to properlY do
t his function.
.
nfr. MONAGAN. Is. it a procedural change that you arc suggesting
should be made? Is It on the Federal level that you believe that t.here
should be more activity and more supervision?
Ur. BA}'''LEY. Yes, sir. I am suggestillg that the ohange be made on
a national scale and have closer auditing on a Federal basis, instead
of leaving it up to ,the States to do as they see fit.
Ur. MONAG_I.N. Are you suggesting that the law should be changed,
t.hat there should be responsibility, let us say, of a Federal official,
the Attorney General or somebody else, for this program, as compal'ed to the manner ill which it is operated at the present time?
Mr. BAXI"EY. Yes, sir.
Mr. nfONAGAX. You mentioned an audit of LEPA in Alabama.
Is there one gOhlg on at the present time?
Mr. BA..."XLEY. Yes. I thillk it has recently been concluded,
Mr. MONAGAN. V'Vho is conduct.ing it?
Mr. BAXLEY. The staff of the LEAA here in 'Yas])ingtoll.
Mr. MON"\GAN. But that has not been releitsed.
05-812-71-pt. 1--2
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Mr. BAXLEY. No, sir; not to my lmowledge. Now we are in the
post audit. If we had proper preauditing, we "'ould not have the
problems that would reguire the postaudits.
Mr. MONAGAN. You dId mention the desirability of having more
auditors or a larger auditing staff. You implied at least that the OongTess had not made the funds available for these purposes. Just for
your information, and for the record, I would point out that the requests of the agency for flmds in the last 2 fiscal years have been
granted by the Congress. I do not mow whether you are ltwa.re of this .
. :Mr. BAXLEY. I do not think the agency requested enough, then, or
else they should have diverted some of the money they gave for planning to some type of control features.
:Mr. :M:ONAGAN. The amount requested this year ,,-as $698 million.
That was granted by the House. It has not been a.pproved by the Senate
yet. That "ould seem to be adequate to coV'er these points that yon
mention here.
:Mr. BAXLEY. I think you have to have some statutory authority to
provide and make it mandatory to have these audits even if the Tunds
are available. I do not believe there is any authority there no".
Mr. MONAGAN. Statutory responsibility is ,,-hat yon are talking
about.
:MI'. BAXLEY. Yes, sir.
:Mr. MON,\GAN. Mr. Steiger?
~fr. STEIGER. Thank YOli; Mr. Chairman.
At the outset, I would just like to say that I share the chairman's
admiration for LEA.A_ and recognize. that his desire is to improve what
is ,an excellent concept. My. chief ~once~'n actually lies with t~le members
of the fomth estate, that III theIr deSIre to acilleve some Innel of sexy
copy, they are going to run out of here. with a statement lifted frOll1
one of the witnesses and demonstrate that LEA.t\.. in some way is n
horI'endous outfit. I would only ask that the members of the fourth
estate recognize we are dealing with some 52 separate LEA..'-\.. entities;
and if this is the worst that can be developed, I would say the money
has been well spent to date.
Mr. Baxley, at the bottom of page 2, you make reference to a helicopter. You imply it was an inappropriate use of 111oney, find you
mel1'tion the cities of Birmingham, Mabile, Huntsville, and
Montgomery. Did they apply for a iielicopter?
Mr. BAXLEY, Yes. I know Birmingham definitely tried to get the
he licopter.
Mr. STEIGER. '7\TJ.1O made the judgment that it g0 to Tuscaloosa
County?
Mr. BAXLEY. I do not know. Somebody in the State agency.
Mr. STEIGER. You quarrel with that juclg'lllent? You think it should
not. haye gone to Tuscaloosa but to Birrt1ingham?
Mr. BAXLEY. It should have gone to a larger area rather than a relatively small city.
Mr. ST GERl\IAIN. ,iVhat is the territory covered by Tuscaloosa
County as opposed to Birmingham and these other cities? It is not
the population that is important a;oout the helicopter iJJut the amount
of territory covered.
Mr. BAXLEY. The helicopter went to the city of Tuscaloosa, which is
much smaller than the other four areas,
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NIl.'. ST GERl)fAIN. vVhat is the square mileage ~
Mr. BAXLEY. I do not know the square mileage.
Mr. ST GERl)fAIN. You said Tuscaloosa County and not the city.
Mr. BAXLEY, Yes, sir.
Mr. ST GERl)IAIN. What is the square mile area ~
Mr. BAXLEY. I do not know the square miles. It would he much
smaller than Jefferson County where Birmingham is.
Mr. ST GERMAL.'If. The application was by Jefferson County or
Birmu1O'ham?
Mr. E'AXLEY. Both. The county and city of Birmino-halll wanted to
cooperate and go together to haye a helicopter avai~able to all the
municipalities in the county.
Mr. ~TEIG3R. I thank the gentleman.
I must confess to some amazement to the whole tone of your statement as emphasized by your quarrel with the State's judgment on the
helicopter, that somehow State authority is inadequate.
In fact, what I know of the national image of your State, it is one
of the very staunch supporters of State rights, as you are aware.
Mr. BAXLEY. Very aware, sir.
Mr. STEIGER. I might ask, for my own edification and not necessarily
for the report., does your Governor have this statement and the text?
1\ir. BAXLEY. No, sir.
Mr. STEIGER. I suspect he is going to be almost as unpressed as I am.
Incidentally, did the LEAA admmistrators reject the black-garbed
patrol?
Mr. BAXLEY. Yes.
Mr. STEIGER. In that case, the LEAA checks and balances were
effective?
Mr. BAXLEY. No, sir. They already had the money for putting it in
there-the planning part of it.
Mr. STEIGER. It has now been disallowed, has it not ~
Mr. BAXLEY. Not the ·planning grant.
Mr. STEIGER. I mean the implementation.
Mr. BAXLEY. Yes.
Mr. STEIGER. There will be no black-garbed night riders et cetera?
Mr. BAXLEY. Right.
llir. STEIGER. Mr. Baxley, as I understand it, your llJ!1in concern
is with this award of the plmming grant, and you are aware, are you
not, that I.JEAA is examinulg that,and that it is now under investigation as to the propriety of the method in which. the award was
made?
Mr. BAXLEY. Yes.
Mr. STEIGER. You did consult with the LEAA people themselves?
Mr. BAXLEY. Yes.
Mr. STEIGER. lind they have been cooperatiye with you and you
with them?
Mr. BAXLEY. Yes, sir.
Mr. STEIGER. As I gather, the purpose of your appearance, as far
as you personally are concerned, is to support a more rigid statute
that would require greater Federal snpenrision of LEAA funds as
far as Alabama is concerned?
Mr. BAXLEY. Yes; before the funds are granted.
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~1r. STEIGER. I am sure you are basing it on a great deal more than
you offered here; but based On what you have offered here, I would
far rather take my chances with State authority than with Federal.
I am more familiar with Federal authority than you are, and I suspect
the distance from Alabama an~l the other States, compolUlded by the
unawareness of local problems, would make the situation no more
desirable if there were more rigid Federal authority. But that is my
personal opinion. Thank you, :Mr. Chairman.
Mr. MONAGAN. Mr. Fascell.
:;)1r. FASCELL. lIII'. Baxley, I won't quarrel with your statement.
I appreciate your taking the time as the attorney general of your
State, to comB here in response to the subcommittee invitation and
give us a field report of how an important program has been administercel From what I have heard YOll say, we have some problems in
the program. I agree wit.h you that coordination is absolutely essential
if we are going to have improved law enforcement..
It was one of the main criteria of this program not to haye Fedrral
imposition, but certainly to ha\'e some Federal guidelines. Law enforcement is not pnrelJ~ a local or State or national responsibility.
It has elements of all, as you point out.
.
I thinlr what impresses me most, :Mr. Chairman, is the fact not that
there are individual differences of judgment-that happens in any
program anywhere-but the fact that great al110lUlts of money were
paid in a complete payment of the contracts. This does require eit])!>]'
Federal regulation or some Federal g11idelines.
This means that we are trying to protect taxpayers' money. I agree,
Mr. Chu.irman, that something has to be done either by reg11Jution or
by law to establish the proper criteria.
. Doesn't Alabama now have a criminal Jaw with respect to the 111isa.ppropria:tion of public funds ~
Mr. BAXLEY. IiV'e have the bribery statutes.
Mr. FASCELL. Just the bribery statntes?lIfr. BAXLEY. Yes. sir. lYe have certain misdemeanor statutes, and
we have two felony statutes: bribery or faIse pretense.
Mr. FASCELL. The reason I ask the question is becallseof your rec0l1llnendation that State directors should be made criminally responsible for the misappropriation or misalloeation of funds under their
control. That should be 1L State la.w.
Mr. BAXLEY. Yes. I do not think we have any law in the Sta:te now
that would cover it.
Mr. FASOELL. Should I read any 'cob1ddence in the fact that the
Governor of Alabama is in IiV'ashington today ~
lIf1'. BAXLEY. Some of b11 e ne;wsmen told me that.
Mr. F1\SCELL. I should read no coincidence in the fact that he is
havin!r a press conference.?
Mr.~BAXLEY. No, sk
Mr. FASOELL. It has nothing to do with your testimony?
Mr. BAXLEY. No, sir; absolutely nothing.
.
Mr. F ASCELIJ. You made a recommendation about a clear policy
requiring approval of any contract, and payments in advance being
:forbidden. Couldn't that be done by LEAA regulation at the national
level ~
Mr. BAXJJEY. Yes, sir.
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nil'. FASGEIili. I just wanted to be sure that you are not advocating
new Federal statutes, but adequate regulation.
Mr. BAXLEY. Yes, sir. Some type control, e1ther by statute or by
regulation. I think control would have to emanate out of VVashingion.
Mr. FASGELL. ~ ~o not thinl\: there is .any queS?iOl~ about Vhat. You
would have 52 drfferent ways of estabhslllng cr'ltel'la on the full advance payment of contracts. I agree some thought ought to be given
with respect to policy guidelines on the national level.
Thank you, Mr. Baxley.
Mr. MONAGAN. Mr. Brown.
Mr. BROWN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I 'want to commend you, Mr. Baxley, for referring to tax nloneys
as the funds belonging to the people, whether they are locally raised
or returnee1 by the Federal Government. In the taxmg measures ""hich
Alabama imposes on its peopls, don't those funds come to the State
before they are useel.
Mr. BAXLEY. Yes, sir.
Mr. BROWN. Doesn't the State haye the authority to use them in
H,UY way it wants to, subject to the guidelines of State legislation ~
Mr. BAXLEY. Yes, sir.
Mr. BnowN. ViThat is so different -about the receipt of Federal funds
that they should not be applied with the same degree of care as the
State funds ~
Mr. BAXLEY. They should be. I do not think there is any regulation
of these particular funds. I think the concept of this program is excellent, ~:Ir. Brown.
I do not want aJlybody to imply I am against the LEAA program.
The money in.Alabama has not been applied as other State TImds have
been applied. .
Mr. BnowN. You are saying that there is 'a different treatment, that
in the treatment of Federal funds and their application State governments are il1!competen('; with respect to the application of locally
raised moneys, they are competent; is that it?:
:Mr. BAXLEY. I would not 0'0 that fa.r.
Mr. BROWN. That has been your testimony pretty much.
Mr. BA2..'"LEY. I wouldn't say all Fedel'rul funds, but this particular
program. Federal TImds, say, for matching on highways, I think the
States very well govern these a,nd spend them wiselv. There is some
type of regulation before thB funds are released.
Mr. BROWN. Mr. Baxley, in the course of your testimony you have
recommended that there be preconditions to the receipt of funds,
that. there be a preaudit for drawdowns, that there be stricter standards and guidelines for fees for planners and consultants, and manv
other things.
Mr. BAXLEY. Yes .
. Mr. BROWN. In ~ffect, aren'~ you saying that basically the allocatIon of the funds III any partlcular State has got to be done by the
Federal Government ~
If so, I think you are givlllO" the most damning evidence against
the very cause of States' rights, that is, the State gOl'ermnents and local
govermllents, because they are closer to the people, are better governments. Yours is the most damning testimony against that that I have
ever heard.
v

.

v
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Mr. BAXLEY. I think there should be a local responsibility. There
is a fine policy line there.
Mr. BRowN. You talk about the violation of the regulations. YOH
say that the only remedy would be to refuse to reimbm';se the State of
Aiabama-this IS for LEAA-all or part of Hie $91,571 paid to the
parties.
This is no solution. ,V1Utt if those moneys ,vere improperly spent,
would there be no remedy?
){r. B.\xLEY. Yes, there would be a. remedy, but there are no gu,idelines to really show when they IUtYe been misused. Right no,," thel'e is
nothing on the books or by' regulation or otherwise to show that
$91,000 has in fad been misapplied.
:Mr. BROWN. Hasn!t the legislatUl'e of the State of Alabama supported the Liberty amendment ~
Mr. BAXLEY. I do not think so, sir.
lVIr. BROWN. I think it has.
Mr. BAXLEY. No, sir, I do not believe so.
:Mr. BROWN. Certainly your Goyernor has.
:M:r. BAXLEY. I think certain organizations haye tried to get t11at
amendment passed.
Ml'. BROWN. 'What is the basic thrust of the Liberty amendment?
:Mr. BAXLEY. To do away with the income tax.
•
)11'. BROW:Y..And have the States have the money.
)1r. BAXLEY. That is right.
.
Mr. BRowN.1-\'nd so they can be used in this way.
~1r. BAXLEY. I ,,-ould say this is a good argument against the Liberty
amendment.
~1r. BROWN. That is a gross understatement. You have said in your
testimony that grants were received as though LE1L~ just gave you
money without any kind of application or anything else. Isn't it true
that every grant you received was received on the basis of an application filed and verified by LEAA?
'
Mr. BAXLEY. Yps, sir. I do not think they were properlY collected
•
and coordinated. There is no procedure for that.
:Mr. BROWN. You say we cannot expect honesty aI~d integrity and
some degree of competence by thosp. who are applymg for Federal
funds ~
1\11' BAXLEY. No, sir; I am not saying that. There is not so much ':
hon~sty hl this program 'as there is overlapping and the money nu"
pudmg up where the money should have.
nIl'. BROWN. Instead of doing all those things which you think ~re
necessary for a State to be! able to use LEAA we ought to categol'lze
States that are competent to handle Federal funds and States that. a.re
not and apply different standards.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
){r.l\1oNAGAN. Mr. St Germain?
:Mr. ST GERl\I1\,IN. If we look at the chart on the wall and the moneys
appropriated from 1969 to 1972, there is a fantastic increase, and it
hrina:s to mind OEO. the povert)T program, where we had similar
misl~se of funds. and. in fact, occUl'l'ing in some areas today. It brings
to mind the section 235 program in r-IDD where manipulators connived.
Con men bought homes at 10 o'clock in the morning for $7,000 or $~OOO.
Then, by connivance with Federal inspectors, the houses sold in the
afternoon for $16,000 or $17,000.
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AccorcHng to your testimony, sir, particularly on page 6, you state
the LE"A..1~ staff in 'Yashington is high1y competent and dedicated to
fulfilling the purposes for "which the Safe Streets Act was enacted.
Ho'.-,ewr, they are hampered by lack of statutory authority and shortage of manpower, particularly an audit staff. ,YlULt you are telling us
here today actnally, if I interpret you correctly, is that you support
the program.
lVIr. BAXLEY. Yes, sir.
lVIr. ST GERl\I,UN. Your feeling is that we l:hould give 1110re authority
and more staff to the Washington office so that .they can properly
analyze the requests for funding"?
:Mr. BAXLEY. Exactly, sir. ~
~fr. S'1' GERlIIAIN. Tel] me this: In the instances and examples you
have given in your testimony about what occurred in Alabama, am
I not correct in assuming" that th(' Alabama agency recei"l-('d a block
gr~nt for planning and for their action grants, based on their populatIOn ~
Mr. BAADEY. Yes) sir.
:Mr. St GERl\IAIN. They were charged with the disbursement of these
funds basecl on their best judgment as to where the funds would go
and to which firms,and what have you, to best accomplish the job ~
Mr. BAXLEY. Yes) sir.
:i\fr. ST GERMAIN. At this point,as far as these particular abuses are
concerned, since the audit staff of LEAA in 'Vashington is supposed
to go in annually-they cannot preaudit-it is up to the State agency
to preaudit.
Mr. BAXLEY. Yes, sir.
Mr. ST GERlIIAIN. That is what you would like to see ~
Mr. BAXLEY. Yes. But the State agencies have woefully failed in tIllS
regard in Alabama.
:M:r. ST GERl\IAIN. V\Te recognize that. They have failed.
Mr. BAXLEY. Yes.
Mr. ST GEfu"'iAIN. You say that States should be forced to) or be
mandated to preaudit. The prepayment of a full contract--the payment in fun ofa contract upon its being ~Lwarded-was that in the
judgment of the State agency or the administration in V\Tashington ~
Mr. BAXLEY. The State agencies.
:iYIr. ST GERlIIAIN. That was done by the State agency ?
l\fr. BAXLEY. Yes, sir.
Mr. ST GERlIIAIN. I did ask a question about the lllIDlber of square
miles covered by Tuscaloosa County as opposed to the number of square
miles in the other areas that applied for helicopters. You can do that
later.
Mr. BAXLEY. Yes, sir.
Mr. ST GERUAIN. That is availableio you ~
lVIr. BAXLEY. Yes, sir.
Mr. ST GmuIIAIN. I want to thank the witness for his testimony, :Jlr.
Chairman. I must excuse myself for another meeting.
:Mr. :MONAGAN. :Mr. Powell.
lVIr. POWELL. :Mr. Chairman, I yield to :Mr. Steiger.
(Discussion off the record. )
:Mr.l\foNAGAN. Mr. Collins.
:Mr. COLLINS. Thank you, :Mr. Chairman.
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Mr. Baxle,y, you raised some very serious allegations in your presentation, and particularly with regard to Kenneth Moor~, who is .the
former director for the LEPA. Here you state that durlllg the tune
he was the administrator that he had campaigned in an election. Can
you tell the committee of the action that you took when you found this
occurred?
Mr. BAXLEY. Sir, I did not do anything. I was a candidate myself.
:Mr. COLLINS. Since that time there has not been anything done as
far as Civil Service Commission filing an investigation?
Mr. BAXLEY. No, sir. He was not under civil service.
Mr. COLLINS. He does not come under the Hatch Act ?
Mr. BAXLEY. No, sir; I ,,0ulc1notthinl;:: so.
Mr. COLLINS. Other than filing suit on the part of the State, is
there any other action that you have taken?
Mr. BAXLEY. No, sir.
,Vhell they appointed the new State ·advisory board-they are titles,
in Alabama the. 'boardnever knows what is going on or what is given
or to -\\1lOm. You get appointed to serve on the board but in e,frect you
do not take part in any policy decision as to where the. money is going
or to whom. In Alabama the attorney gen:.lral is more or less the chief
hLW enforcement officer. He is constitutionally the chief law enforcement officer. He handles all the appellate ,yoi·k. Yet when they reappointed the State advisory board nobody from the a:ttol'lley generaFs
office was on it..
,Yhen it came out, I did complain to the. Goyernor's office and they
did appoint the. chief of my criminal division on the board. The fact
that the oyersight was made shows tlULt t.here "as some improper
planning going on in the selection of the board and the boards don't
~laye any authority. I used t.o be on a regional board <anc~ we would get
III there., and some of the mayors would say we are gettlllg some Federal mooney, and we ought to buy a new police car with it. They are
~lsing Federal money to supplant local money, instead of supplementmg It.
~fr. COLLINS. As t.o ihe contract for the consultant firm, was any
action taken on your pal'tabout that?
Mr. BA~DEY. Yes, sir. That is the one we filed suit on.
Mr. COLLINS. I take it from your presentation that you are concerned
about Federal funds boing distributed in a manner where it is equal
to all of the people in :your particular State.
Mr. BAXLEY. Yes, SIr,.
Mr. COLLINS. Has t.here been any violation of title VI of the Civjl
Rights Act of 1964 'as denying people the rights to these particular
programs?
Mr. BAnEY. No,sirj I would not think so.
Mr. COLLINS. I have no further questions.
Mr. MON.\.GAN. Mr. 12hone?
:Mr. TI-TONE. Mr. Chairman, I also want to take ·this opportunity to
congratulate the witness. I am sure. he is sincere in his testimony. I do
not know that I agree with him.
As Mr. Faseell pointed out, politics being what it is, are you suggesting, :Mr. Baxley, that most of this control be shifted from the
State to vVashington?
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Aren't you O"oino' to have the problem of politics being played on the
nationalleve{"anctthe possibilities of it rather than the State leyeH
Nlr. BAXLEY. Yes, sir. I would rather use the word "coordination"
rather than "control."
If there was 1nore coordination from Washington there may not be
so much need for control.
Mr. THO~'"E. Coordination in the way of preaudit?
NIr.BAXLEY. Yes, sir.
Mr. THONE. You do not feel the post-audit system is effective in
these types of block grants·~
Mr. BAXLEY. No, sir.
Nlr. THONE. You servecl on the regional advisory board when they
first set this up lllAlabama~
NIr. BAXLEY. Yes, sir.
NIl'. THONE. vYho were the members of the State commission at that
time ~ Do you remember what officials ~
NIr. BAXLEY. I think we had 20 or 30 members, various sheriffs and
some district attorneys, and various chiefs of police and just interested
citizens.
NIr. THONE. Was it generally a high quality board ~
Mr. BAXLEY. Yes, SIr, very high, but there it was just really a title.
They clicln't have any power.
Mr. THONE. IVho had the power ~
Mr. BAXLEY. The director of the agency.
Mr. THONE. That was Mr. L. Kenneth Moore ~
Mr. BAXLEY. Yes, sir.
Mr. THONE. After he left the LEPA down there, you said he took
other employment, what was that other employment ~
Mr. BAXLEY. He was working on one of the Senators' staffs.
Mr. THONE. U.S. Senator~
Mr. BAXLEY. Yes.
Mr. THONE. vVho ?
Mr. BAXLEY. Senator Sparkman.
Mr. THONE. Mr. Chairman, I have a brief statement ,that I spent
a little time on that would probably save time if I could have it incorporated in the record WIthout reading it to the subcommittee. I
would like to have it lllcorpomted in the record at tlus point and
distributed to the press.
NIl'. NIoNAGAN. Your statement may be included in the record at this
point and distributed to the press. I commend you on this procedure.
I think it will speed things along here.
(The prepared statement of Hon. Charles Thone follows:)
PREPAIlED STA'rE1IEN'I' OF HON. OHARLES THONE, A REPIlESENTATIVE IN
CONGHESS FRO~I THE S'.rATE OF NEBIlASKA

:\11'. Ohairman, I appreciate this opportunity to make a brief sta.tement before
the subcommittee on the program of the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration.
I believe, as do you, that Oongress has not only the right but a serious, standing
obligation to closely scrutinize programs being carl.'iecl out by the Federal
Government.
This obligation is enhanced, natm'ally, when a program is concerned-as is
LEAA-with areas as serious and complex as crime reduction and improvement
of th€' Nation's criminal justice system, and which are so vital to the safety ancl
well-being of our people.
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I believe that tbese hearings will be fruitful, that they will give both the
Cong-ress and the people a more thorough understanding of the scope and accomplishments of the new partnership pJ:ograr» among the State, local and Federal
Governments. I also believc-----and very firmly-that these hearings will show that
LEAA has made substantial contributions to this country in a very short period
of time, and that its future strides, tmder a new reorganization, will be even
more striking.
It is important to any consideration of LEAA to keep clearly in mind that
Congress placed great authority for the program in State and local governments,
for the block grant concept is unlike any other Federal aid program of this
magnitude. It is a complex program, for stateWide crime reduction efforts are
unclerway in every State, and there are many thousands of individual projects.
It is a wonder that more difficulties have not surfaced in the programs administered by LEA.,,\..-programs involving every State, and their cities and counties;
programs dealing with all of the diverse aspects of the criminal justice system;
programs that have awarded upward of $850 million in 2V:J years.
The subcommittee is fortunate that it has such a willing ally in its inquiryand I mean the Law Enforcement Assistance Aclministration itself. In its recent
statement, the subcommittee said all audit had discovered difficulties with the
use of some $475,000 in LEAA funds ill Florida. It is a sign of LEU's great
l'esponsibility that the apparent misuse of funds was turned up not by some
other party but by LEAA. itself, and the agency has been engaged for some
time in efforts to resolve those difficulties.
Xot only that, but Jerris Leonard, the new Administrator of LEU, publd.cly
disclosed at a news conference more than 2 months ago that there were problems
in Florida ancl elsewhere, and that he was taking immecliate steps to insure fiscal
responsibility of the highest oreler.
~Ir. Leonard, as you know, has reorganized LEAA: To make it more responsive to the neE'ds of State and local governments; to enhance the quality and
speed of processing grant applications; to obtain better and faster results from
research and development projects. In adelition-and this relates to a key aspect
of the subcommittee's interests-he has nearly doubled LEAA's audit staff, ancl
will increase it again by a year from now if pending budget requests are approved.
He also has placed major new audit responsibilities upon each and everyone
of the States.
It thus turns out that the most ardent critic of the LEAA program is not
a subcommittee here, a mayor there, an association of municipalities somewhere
else. Rathel', the most ardent critic of LEU is Mr. Leonard himself-who months
ago said tbat while LEAA had accomplished a great deal, there were problems
and he was moving to resolve them. That sort of candor is a rare thing, ancl bodes
well for the future of LEU.
r am hopeful that the subcommittee will look at all pertinent facts about
LEAA, and I am certain that if it does so, a picture of genuine accomplishment
will become clear.
One of the facts of crime in the United States is that it has been increasing
for some years. But another-and more hopeful fact-is that the rate of the
crime growth recently has been decreasing. Not long ago, the FBI reported that
serious crime grew 6 percent in the first 3 months of 1971-the lowest increase in
5 years and far under the 13-percent growth in a comparable period a rear
earlier.
But even more striking is another set of statistics from the FBI. In the first
quarter of this year, 61 major cities reported actual reductions in serious crime.
I believe that is a stunning accomplishment, and one that this subcommittee certainly should not overlook in its quest for hard data and reliable facts.
The administration's anticrime program-including that of LEU-is having
a major impact across the conn try. There are results-goodresnlts, and measurable ones. I do not lmow what specific factors account for the crime reductions
in all of the 61 cities, and at this point I'm sure that no one has deyeloped a comprehensive picture which clearly details the reasons. But I think it is useful
to consider this fact: In the past 3 years, LEAA. funds totaling some $87.3 million has gone to those 61 cities. That is a substantial amount of money, and I
am certain it has had a positive impact.
Because of the subcommittee's interest, I am entering into the record of the
hearings a list of the 61 cities-showing their population, amount of crime decrease, ancl amount of LEAA funds they have l·pceivec1. You will nofJ there are
blnnks for two of the Rmaller cities. It al)pearS thnt they have receivecl LEAA
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funds, but probably from awards made to the county or region in which ther
are located. But they do not show here, since the funds on this list are those
which went directly to the cities.
In closing, I would like to say that crime did not appear in America overnight,
and it will not be solved overnight. But enormous strides have been made during
the past 2% years. When these hearings are concluded, when all of the wit·
nesses have testified, I am confident it will be clear that LEU already has
helped take us a substantial distance toward our goal.
Ranked by
population

City and State

2..••..••.. Chicago, IlL ..•.•••.•..•.•...••..••.•..•••••.••.••..•.
6 ••••• , ..• Houston, Tex ••••.•••••..•.•..••••.•••.•.•.•...•••..••
7,. .••.•..• Baltimore, Md •••••.•••....•••..•••...••.•.•••.••..•.•
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Population
3,325,263
1,213,064
895,222
836,121
764. 000
742.613
738;956
650,188
607,718
524,263
513,439
512,691
512,676
495.405
457,814
431,977
388,123
378,222
375,161
358,198
356,982
328,219
327,789
308,686
274,448
274,359
273,266
268,331
239,888
239,056
178,061
174,132
168,654
166,066
161,783
151,061
148,092
144,714
140,672
139,903
137,348
133,820
133,543
129,021
128,880
124,161
123,973
123,043
118,584
113,926
113,165
113,003
lll,706
110.790
109,746
109,lll
108,872
106,431
103,870
102,211
100,000

Percent of
decrease
-4.0
-7.0
-8.0
-15.0
-17.0

-.5

-7.0
-12.0
-l.O
-26.0
-7.0
-4.0
-18.0
-11.0
-13.0
-1.0
-10.0
-22.0
-6.0
-15.0
-5.0
-7.0
-19.0
-20.0
-6.0
·-9.0
-7.0
-2.0
-11.0
-3.0
-1.0
-15.0
-21.0
-2.0
-9.0
-8.0
-17.0
-24.0
-15.0
-16.0
-7.0
-12.0
-9.0
-2.0
-6.0
-7.0
-2.0
-12.0
-3.0
-9.0
-4.0
-19.0
-3.0
-16.0
-2.0
-10.0
-5.0
-6.0
-13.0
-8.0
-2.0

LEAA funds,
fiscal years
1969-71
$6,178,014
4,919,014
3,974,320
3,767,959
14,294,862
671,055
1,188,983
2,772,159
5,097,676
1,350,267
1,183,683
2,584,885
861,826
2,903,121
3,326,176
1,392,700
1,821,868
1,460,871
1,395.621
1,368,491
3,338,158
852,994
2,074,627
1,482,639
1,554,710
150,000
377,848
1,427,519
990,448
783,096
462,639
475,133
229,210
287,773
1,197,114
168,429
243,224
107,507
452,209
38,366
858,391
823,579
935,100
229,630
232,465
769,556
522,439
594,479
311,686
412,875
341,919
550,610
112,880
58,932
145,873
396,015
43,586
236,915

o
o

582,259

Mr. MONAGAN. The ger:.tleman's time has expired. There are a. few
other questions that I would like to ask.
Mr. Baxley, you said you didn't file suits agamst the attorneys receiymg funds because of the near impossibility of proving that the fees
were excessive.
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1;Vhat would you think about complaints or grievances to the bar
associations ~
])£1'. BA}""LEY. I think you would be in the same, code.
For instance, there was one firm that from a regional basis got 14 or
$14,000 to draw up a little handbook and the handbook turned out to
be just a copy of what was in the code. But how can you show the firm
clicln~t spend a lot of hours digging that out of the code ~
1fr. MONAGAN. It was reported that you and the U.S. attorney wrote
a letter to the LEA.A.. in February 1971 asking that law-enforcement
funds be withheld mrtil your investigations were completed; is that
rio'ht ~
~Ir. BAXLEY. Yes, sir.
Mr. MONAGAN. Were those funds withheld ~
Mr. BAXLEY. No, sir.
Mr. 1\10NAGAN. SO that request was not complied with.
Do you know anything a;bout the cost of a helicopter ? You mentioned
a helicopter.
Mr. BAXLEY. No, sir; I don't.
Mr.1\£oNAGi'u.~. ~'\. nythillg about the maintenance ~
Mr. BAXLEY. I ]mow that Tuscaloosa COlUIty-the city-could not
keep up the helicopter and they were getting ready to see if they could
get rid of it but 2 or 3 days ago it crashed UJlY'vay.
Mr. 1\£ONAGAN. The maintenance and the crew and all that overhead
is involved in the analysis of the cost of a helicopter. You filed suit
against Criminal Justice Systems, Inc.
Mr. BAXLEY. Yes. sir.
Mr. MONAGAJ.\'". H~ave yon fileel suit against the individuals ~
1\£1'. BAXLEY. No, sir; but we can always come back and add the individuals as parties. "Ve filed an accOllUting which is more or less a type
of discovery procedure and if it deVelops that we need to add indi viduals we can add them as proper parties to this action.
Mr. MON AGAN. There is nothing to prevent your doing that.
Mr. BAXLEY. No, sir. I am very apprehensive, really, that we "ill be
suceessful in this suit.
1\11'. MONAGAN. You are considering this suit; is that so?
Mr. BAXLEY. No. sir; we filed the suit, but I really don't believe we
will be successful in it because how are we going to really prove that
this Maek garb idea for nightriders wasn't worth $91,000. Of COUl'se,
everybody'knows it wasn't, but how are we going to prove that?
Mr. 1\£ONAGAN. You are a competent attorney. I am confident you
"will be !tble to provide evidence in this connection.
.
Mr. Steiger.
Mr. STEIGER. Yes. ~fr. Chairman.
Mr. Baxley. you aren't. saying that the entire $91,000 was expl'nc1ed
for the nurpose of the black-garbed night riders.
Mr. BAXT.lEY. No, sir. I mentioned in tJ1(>1'e I think they had a threevolume. 1,100-page report.
.
Mr. STEIGER. 1;Vhat is the basis of your snit? Is it based on the C]uality
of the report or the manner in whieh the money was dispersed?
1\£1'. BAXLEY. Both. Unjust enrichment and also trying to n,yoid the
entire contract because of the manner in which it was dispersed.
Mr. STEIGER. :Mr. Baxley, I understand there were some people on
your staff who also moonlighted or did some work for the State committee on LEAA; is that right?
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:Mr. R\XLEY. Yes, sir. This is before I became attOrIicy general
though.
1\11'. STl':IGEn. The moneys expanded there '\Tere in the nature of
$5,000 or $6,000 ~
Mr. BAXLEY. Yes, sir.
:Mr. STEIGER. Haye you done anything about filing suits to recover
these moneys or do you feel the money was spent properly and the
quality of work was adequate 1Mr. BAXLEY. IVell, sir, I don:t think it was expended properly, but
I wouldn~t say the ,vay it "'as spent would be a violation of any rule
or regulation. I think it "'as probably not a wise thing for them, to have
done that or for the administration to have allowed that.
Mr. STEIGER. ATe these people still in your office ~
Mr. BAXLEY. Yes.
Mr. STEIGEn. IVould you permit them to moonlight now?
1\:[1'. BAXLEY. No, sir..
Mr. STEIGEn. So really w'hatever rule you feel they had violated is
just as intangible as the rule that has been violated by the Criminal
Justice Systems-the people you filed the suit against.
Mr. BAXLEY. Yes, sir.
Mr. STEIGER. Then to be consistent you probably ought to file against
them. too~
Ml:. BAXLEY. IVell, they didn't get their money in ad ,rance.
Mr. S'l'EIGER. You said you would like to see a federally imposed
standard of payment--fees, et cetera ~
J\lIr. BAXLEY. Yes, sir.
1\£r. STEIGER. Does the State of Alabama impose a fee for professional
work?
1\1r. BAXLEY. Yes, sir.
Mr. STEIGEn. Is there any reason you can't apply the State of Alabama fee schedule to the LEAA contract work now ~
Mr. BAXLEY. Yes, sir.
:MJ.". STEIGEn. There is a reason why you cannot?
Mr. BAXLEY. T1here is noautltority by regulation or statute to do it.
Mr. STEIGEn. ThCl:e is no authodty denying it; is there, Mr. Baxley ~
:Mr. BAXLEY. No, SIr.
Mr. S'l'EIGER. W'culd it not be a very responsible way to app~y the
same standards to Federal money ,vha;t you would do State money ~
Mr. BAXLEY. Yes,sir.
Mr. STEIGER. In the absence of anything to the contrary ?
l\fr. BA::\''LEY. Yes, sir; but again you come to the very he;a'l't of the
question. You are going to get ithe Sta'te agency to agree to impose
these standards, or the State.administ.ration to agree to impose these
standards, and if they me givenoUit in contracts to theil' friends, they
win not impose these restrictions.
:Mr. STEIGEn. It seems the Governor is actually responsible under
the Inng1.'!'age of Vhe statute 'and it seems to be inclUl1bent upon him ,to
indeed apply standards of the State funds.
1\:[1'. BAXr~EY. If ~very Governor in every Sta1te would do that, the
purpose would be served.
Mr. STEIGER. IIave you urged tha:t your GOyeTllOr do that?
Mr. BA::\''LEY. No, sir.
Mr. STEIGER. Are you going to urge.that?

Mr. BAXLEY. No, sir.
~£r. STEIGER. Is ,there some problem between you and your Governor
that I don't know about?
I am serious, Mr. Baxley. It is 'a valid quest'ion and not intended ,to
embarrass. I recognize in most States there are political conflicts
between officeholders. Is the conflict such that 'any suggestion on your
part would be automatically rejeoted by the Governod
Mr. BAXLEY. No, sir.
Mr. STEIGER. Then I don't lUlderstoand. It seems to me, in your role
as a'ttorney general, in view of your experience 'alrd knowledge of this
situation, it would be a very proper suggestion that you urge your
Governor ito impose the same fee standards, for ex.ample, on LEAA
moneys as you do on State money. Wouldn't that be a reasonable
position?
11£1'. BAXLEY. Yes, sir.
Mr. STEIGER. Do you think you might do that?
Mr. BAXLEY. Yes; I do now.
Mr. STEIGER. Splendid.
Mr. MONAGAN. 'I'hank you very ~l1ll:ch, Mr. Baxley. We apprecia'te
your coming here ,and make your thpughts a vaJilahle to "bhe committee.
y ou have made 'a very fine presentatlOn.
Our next witness is Mrs. Melba 'rm Allen, State auditor of
Alabama-Mr. Thone, I might say I have looked over this material you have
put in and I lmderstRnd it involves 'a statement on your part. This
includes certain statistics which, of course, we don't lmow anything
about and it would have to be subject to our examination. 1V"e don't
accept these statistics. We have been doing some statistical investigations ourselves and there are reservations in my mind on what statistics actually prove.
For instance, your insert lists only 61 out of 146 major cities. I believe there are severa] errors in these statistics, so I just don't want
to indicate by receiving them for the record that we are .accepting any
conclusions because that is the purpose of these hearings.
Mr. TJ-IONE. I would challenge the statement tJhat there are errors
in those figures. I have confidence in the people who prepare them for
me, ~fr. Chairman.
I did not prepare it myself. In fact, they were prepared by officials
of LEAA; but if there M'e some specific questions on it, let's go back
to the LEAA people when they testify here 'and we will find out.
Mr. MONAGAN. I just asked Mr. Intriago if he has discovered one
error in these statistics.
Mr. INTRIAGO. 1V"ith rega,rd to the city of Newark, N.J., it is reflected in your statement that there was a decrease of 22 percent in
rate of crime when actually there was an increase of nearly 14
percent.
Mr. THONE. That decrease for the first 3 months of this year-:Jf~. I:N'l'RIAGo. Yes, compUirable q1Utrterly periods, 1971 and 1970.
These are from the FBI Unifol"m CrIme Reports.
Mr. THONE. The statistics will speak for themselves.
Mr. MO:NAGAN. We will reserve the right to put in statistics if that
seems to be desimble to do later on.
(The material referred to above follows:)
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CRI ME TRENDS 1967-70

Alabama:
1967 ___________________
1970 ___________________
PercenL _______________
California:
1967 ___________________
1970 ___________________
Percent ___________ • ____
Florida:
1967 ___________________
1970 ___________________
Percent ________________
Illinois:
1967 _• __ • _____________
1970. ___ • _____________
PercenL_.-----________
Indiana:
1967 __________________
1970 __________________
PercenL _______________
New 1967
Mexico:
_• ________________
1970. _________________
PercenL _______________
New 1967
York:
__________________
1970 __________________
Percent. _______________

Index

Murder

Rape

Robbery

Aggravated
assault

Burglary

Larceny
over

Auto
thet!

46.513
64.249
+38.1

415
404
-2.7

371
637
+71.7

1.167
1.731
+48.3

6.495
7.413
+14.1

19.882
26.283
+32.2

13.013
20.085
+54.3

5.170
7.696
+48.9

614.342
859.373
+39.9

1.039
1.376
+32.4

4.792
7.0U5
+46.2

28.539
41.277
+44.6

33.076
45.083
+36.3

276.958
349.788
+26.3

172.616
277.330
+60.7

97.322
137.514
+41.3

154.973
244.399
+57.7

630
860
+36.5

913
1.509
+65.3

7.850
12.636
+61.0

14.006
18.819
+34.4

73.188
106.036
+44.9

41.260
77.609
+88.1

17.126
26.930
+57.2

201.860
260.858
+29.2

793
1.066
+34.4

1.953
2.270
+16.2

21.879
27.908
+27.6

18.331
20.762
+13.3

66.282
85.067
+28.3

46.691
66.234
+41.9

45.931
57.551
+25.3

77.877
117.923
+51.4

186
250
+34.4

571
930
+62.9

3.834
5.584
+45.6

3.244
4,950
+52.6

32.580
44.664
+37.1

21.326
39.270
+84.1

16.136
22,275
+38.0

19.369
29.113
+50.3

64
95
+48.4

150
220
+46.7

446
672
+50.7

1.574
1.988
+26.3

8.147
11.598
+42.4

6.496
10.557
+62.5

2,492
3.983
+59.8

533.216
713.453
+33.8

993
1,439
+44.9

2.617
2.823
+7.9

39.951
80.641
+101.8

30.405
28.073
+25.2

210.790
257.262
+22.0

165.739
209.123
+26.2

82.721
124,092
+50.0

Source: Federal Bureau of Investigation, Uniform Crime Reports.
OFFENSES KNOWN TO THE POLICE. JANUARY THROUGH MARCH 1970 AND 1971-CITIES OVER
100.000 POPULATION

Akron.
Ohio:
1970
____________________________
1971. ____________________________

Robbery

Aggravated
assault

Burglary
breaking or
entering

Larceny
$50
and
over

Auto
theft

24
18

204
179

92
73

798
904

1,007
922

791
626

3
3

45
60

19
29

429
428

117
76

191
134

22
27

144
121

170
226

1.216
1.350

1.096
1.582

463
403

8
16

66
131

80
83

285
334

365
417

118
207

1
3

15
20

32
41

191
314

178
310

64
73

2
1

23
25

39
35

429
427

365
361

117
106

14
13

55
73

38
37

741
953

664
807

185
240

6
2

4
9

55
106

18
28

322
314

481
543

165
166

43
57

33
66

509
641

262
438

2.469
3.670

1.783
1.906

1,086
1,122

7
5

13
9

64
81

182
259

837
967

200
296

231
286

47
61

119
114

2,336
2.057

1,536
1,390

4,287
4.367

2,979
2,462

2,548
2.294

2
4

18
6

102
61

158
159

957
857

514
541

327
253

Murder,
nonnegligent
manslaughter

Forcible
rape

2

Albar~j~~~::___________________________________

1971. ______________________________________
Albuquerque,
N. Mex.:
1970 _____________________________
1971. ____________________________
Alexandria,
Va.:
1970 _____________________________
1971. ____________________________
1
Allentown,
pa.;
1970_______________________________________
1971. ______________________________________
Amarillo.
Tex.:
1970___________________
• _______ ••
1971. ____________________________
Anaheim.
Calif.:
1970 _____________________________
1971. ____________________________
Arlington,
Va.:
1970_____________________________
1971. _______ • ____________________
Atlanta.
1970Ga.;
___________ . _________________
1971. ____________________________
Austin,
Tex.:
1970
_____________________________
1971. _____________ •• _____________
Baltimore,
Md.:
1970_____________________________
1971. _________________ • __________
Baton1970
Rouge.
La.:
_____________________________
1971. ____________________________

3
2
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Murder,
non-

negligent

manslaughter

Forcible
rape

Beaumont,
Tex.: • __________________
1970 __________
5
55 __________
197L ____________________________
Ben;eley,
Calif.:
1970 _____________________________
25
1971 _____________________________
12
Birmingham,
Ala.:
1970 ____ . ________ . _______ . _______
17
12
197L ____________________________
16
25
Boston, Mass _________________________
1970 _____________________________
7
72
1971. _________ . ________ • _________
24
56
Bridgeport,
Conn.:
1970. ____________________________
5
5
1971. _________ .. _________________
9
4
Buffalo, N.Y.:
1970 ______ .•. ____________________
35
9
1971. ________ • ___________________
25
7
Cambridge,
Mass.:
1970. ____________
. _______________________ .
13
197L ___________ . ________________
11
2
Camden, N.J.:
1970 ___________ . _________________
7
6
197 L ____________________________
4
14
Canton, Ohio:
1970 •• ____ .. ____ • ______ .. ___ .. __
4
8
1971. _________ .. ________________
4
5
Cedar1970.
Rapids,
Iowa:
_______ • ____________________
1
2
197L ____________________________
4
2
Charlotte, N.C.:
1970 •• ____________ • _____ c_______
15
17
1971. __________ .. ______ ..... ___ •
13
17
Chattanooga, Tpnn.:
1970. __ .. _.. _.. _____ .. _____ .. ___
7
6
1971. ___ • ____________ • __ • ____ ...
12
6
Chicago, ill.:
1970 •• ___________ .. _.. ____ ......
201
339
1971. _............. ___ .. ___ .. __ •
176
295
Cincinnati, Ohio:
1970 ____ . __ .... _.. ___ .... ____ .. _
14
44
1971. ___ .. __ .... ____________ • ___
22
32
Cleveland, Ohio:
1970_ ... ___ ._ .. ___ ...... ___ .. ___
60
79
1971. __ .. __ .. __ .. ___ .. _____ .. ___
57
96
Colorado Springs, Colo.:
1970 ...... _.... '''_'' __ •••••• ___
2
7
1971. .. ____ • __ •• ______ • ___ .. ___ .
5
14
Columbia,
S.C.:
1970 •• __ .. ______________________
4
2
1971. _ .. __ .. __ ._ ........... _.. __
11
9
Columbus, Ga.:
6 .... __ . ___
1970 •• ___ .... _..... _. ___ .. _._ .. _
1971. _ .... ___ ... _____ ........ _..
4 ._.,,_ .. __
Columbus, Ohio:
1970 __ .. ___ ..... ______ . ____ .. ___
14
58
1971 _____ ........ ___ • ____ .... ___
23
49
Dallas, TeX.:
1970 __ .... ____ • ______ .... _... __ •
59
96
1971. ._ .. ___ ...... __ ....... _.. __
49
118
Dayton, Ohio:
1970 __ • _. __ ... _._. ____ .........
19
19
1971. _._. ____ ... ___ ...... _.. ____
13
30
Dearborn, Mich.:
1970 __ ..... ______ .. _._ ....... ___
2
1971 __ • ___ • ______ ... _____ .. _____
5
Denver,
Colo,:
1970 __ .. ______ • ______________ .. _
111
23
1971 ____ ._ •• __ .. ________ .... _.. _
21
112
Des Moines, Iowa:
1970. _.. _.. _____ ....... ___ • __ • __
3
197L. _. ______ • ___________ .. ____
13
Detroit,
Mich.:
1970 __ ..... _______ .. __ .. _.. _____
103
246
1971. ____________________ .. ____ •
152
192
Duluth. Minn.:
1970 __ • ___ •• _.. ________ • _______ .... __ • __ ••
2

Robbery

Aggravated
assault

Burglary
breaking or
entering

Larceny
$50
and
over

Auto
theft

25
77

117
125

459
417

130
196

67
89

91
lI2

47
55

985
852

182
193

257
301

63
76

338
357

992
1,198

1,127
987

596
732

706
958

393
413

2,552
2,981

1,556
1,470

3,548
3,707

lI4
113

56
42

796
850

807
744

553
769

312
337

188
160

1,471
1,136

1,197
1,064

1,190
1,088

40
107

50
62

455
442

169
216

631
846

138
169

46
100

683
696

213
232

552
592

72
52

23
24

191
212

322
293

lI6
108

4
5

7
5

150
136

151
147

97
72

139
157

277
240

1,092
1,352

1,061
817

334
250

92
67

45
28

657
512

113
143

385
282

5,369
5,699

2,723
2,304

8,736
9,180

4,226
3,606

8,438
7,422

232
462

170
154

1,373
2,153

1,170
1,377

530
633

1,496
1,413

408
455

2,796
2,879

1,381
1,361

5,158
4,357

52
38

38
43

497
494

505
547

170
133

61
58

68
93

592
553

298
357

250
145

27
55

18
43

291
337

212
206

173
182

383
381

202
183

1,914
2,284

1,815
1,666

1,206
1,080

769
729

849
1,112

5,296
4,438

4,114
2,960

1,952
1,758

329
369

188
195

1,420
1,298

878
626

474
436

35
34

12
18

316
252

356
309

163
153

473
491

376
429

3,589
3,684

2,655
2,516

2,129
1,748

82
67

21
39

391
600

660
593

249
157

5,352
5,463

1,071
1,210

10,518
12,498

5,345
5,631

5,090
5,399

3

4

165

182

95
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OFFENSES KNOWN TO THE POLICE, JANUARY THROUGH MARCH 1970 AND 1971-CITIES OVER
100,000 POPULATION:""Continued

Murder,
nonnegligent
manslaughter
Elizabeth,
N.J.:
1970 _____________________________
1
1971. ______________________________________
EI Paso,
197uTex.:
_____________________________
2
1971 ____________________________
1
Erie, 1970
Pa.:_______________________________________
1971. ___________ •• ____________ ._.
2
Evansville, Ind.:
1970 __ • ______ • __ ._ •• __ . ___ •.• _. __
1971._. ________________________ •. _•.•••• _4••
flint, Mich.:
1970._ •. ___ . _...... ____ .. _.. __ • __
8
1971. ......... _.• _____ ••• ________
3
Fort Lauderdale, Fla.:
1970... __ ••• ___ •. _.. ___ .. _..... __
1971.. __ •• __ • _.... _.. ____________
Fort 1970
Wayne,
Ind.:
____________
., __ .. ___________
2
1971... _________ . _______ .. __ . ____
2
Fort 1970
Worth,
Tex.:
.. ____ • ___ . _________ .. __ • ____
30
1971. __ , ____ • ___________ • __" _____
28
Fremont,
Calif.:
1970 ____
.. _______________________
2
1971.______ • ______________ '. _____
1
Fresno,
Calif.:
1970 ____________ • ____ . _.. _______
1971. ___ . ___ .. ________ • __________
6
Garden
Grove,
Calif.:
1970
.. __________________
. __ • _____ . _________
1971. __ • _________ • ____________ .. _
2

GaryIJ~L._. __ ._. ___________ .. _____

1971. _________ • ___________ .. _____
8
Glendale,
197U..Calif.:
_______________ . _________ . _., •.• ,. ___
1971. ______ • _______ • ____ .. ____ • ___ • ________
Grand1970
Rapids,
Mich.:
_____________________________
2
1971. ___ • _________ •. _____________
5
Greensboro,
N.C.: •. _______________ •• __
1970 ________
4
1971. ___________ ... _____ • __ • _____
2
Hammond,
Ind.:
1970 ___________________
• _________
1971... ________ ., _. ______ . _______

_____.__________________

Ham rJn~~~':
2
1971. _______ .... ____ .... ___ . ___ ._
2
Hartford,
Conn.:
1970.. ____ .. _____________ . ______ •
2
1971. .. ______ ...... ______________
5
Hialeah,
1970Fla.:
.. ___ • ____ .. _____________ • ___
2
__ • __________ • __ .... _______
1
Hollywood,
Fla.:
1970.. ________
• _______ • __________
1971. __ . ______ ".' ____________ • __
Honolulu,
Hawaii:
1970 _____________________________
2
1971. ___ ... _______ . ______________
2
Houston
Tex.:
1976 _____________________________
72
1971. _________________________ • __
89
Huntington
Beach,
Calif.:
1970 ___________ • ________ . ________
2
197\... ___________________________
3
Huntsv!"'l,
Ala.:
IS 70_____________________________ ' ______ •••
1971. ____________________________
6
Inder~~g_e_~~:,_ ~~~: ____________ • ______
1971. __________ • ___ • _____________
Indianapolis,
Ind.:
1970_____________________________
16
1971. ____________________________
18
1971.~

65-S12-71-pt, 1--3

Robbery

Aggravated
assault

Burglary
breaking or
entering

$50
and
over

Auto
theft

50
97

59
73

~~

200
225

289
322

12
10

66
91

83
97

1,074
1,587

596
574

382
460

8
3

54
38

18
28

232
,244

14'5
162

85
110

10
7

41
45

49
97

396
502

478
444

176
244

10
25

134
115

261
252

743
914

597
755

238
258

10
9

115
124

74
52

825
1,068

841
7f14

287
392

12
14

57
101

18
21

524
556

698

73~

187
156

17
27

315
240

121
120

1,953
1,714

697
747

876
749

1
5

9
11

13
14

399
405

220
246

62
99

4
12

73
81

36
47

857
1,141

859'
902

563
490

39
54

27
29

495
607

625
679

151
99

231
217

103
93

826
858

486
444

1,075
703

40
40

21
30

409
432

393'
352

194
241

18
13

77
42

90
93

7ff8
851

306
356

159
140

4
4

56
47

193
241

528
367

451
390

139

7
6

54
49

43
49

195
252

279
338

299
341

4
5

18
18

19
21

250
270

273
237

·61
58

5
9

97
160

138
136

552
576

485
425

449
796

2
1

50
37

46
46

258
335

449
537

150
155

1
3

6U
67

48
78

422
630

331
531

156
226

12
16

43
116

31
64

1,632
1,836

1,275
1,661

813
862

83
110

1,573
1,177

606
651

6,486
6,279

2,761
2,633

3,397
2,981

4
11

12
21

14
23

404
485

346
495

73
84

5
2

38
41

53
69

481
662

487
501

109
131

18
9

45
21

187
190

170
146

64
42

428
553

265
225

2,425
2,460

1,329
1,143

1,049
1,087

Foreible
rape

14
18

39
39

Lar-

eeny

11l
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Jackson, Miss.:
1970•••.•••••••••••••••••.•••••••
1971.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Jacksonville, Fla.:
1970•••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••
1971..•...•••••••••••••••••••••••
Jersey City, N.J.:
1970••.••••••.•••••••.•• """'"
1971.••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••
Kansas City, Kans.:
1970.~ .••••••••••••••••••••••••••
1971.••••••••••••••••••••.•.•••••
Kansas City, Mo.:
1970•••..••••••••••••••••••••••••
1971.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Knoxville, Tenn.:
1970•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
1971.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Lansl~%~~c~:~ •••••••••••••••••••••••

1971.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Las Vegas, Nev.:
1970•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
1971.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Lexington, Ky.:
1970•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
1971 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Rob·
bery

Aggra·
vated
assault

Bur·
glary
break·
ing or
enter·
ing

Lar·
ceny
$50
and
over

Auto
thel!

2
14

23
35

28
48

405
563

229
324

86
112

18
25

53
59

349
256

522
409

2,947
3,003

1,690
1,504

828
688

5
10

6
6

132
340

61
71

363
653

58
128

905
1,158

6
9

24
20

134
136

129
114

765
868

184
173

448
391

33
24

83
59

669
574

409
338

2,894
2,586

1,601
1,413

1,281
1,223

3
2

2
3

48
29

100
70

571
607

280
386

277
447

3
I

7
10

51
43

48
50

718
798

690
583

155
159

7
4

7
3

70
77

45
51

480
486

310
245

238
209

4
5

7
5

39
34

48
60

405
463

446
529

149
83

3
6

12
4

57
41

140
159

340
271

77
40

14
10

73

93

167
150

756
595

697
749

114
109

2
2

11
12

36
19

370
409

189
194

59
47

40
30

310
379

100
153

1,633
1.721

1,054
1.181

774

493
451

3,247
3,754

3,565
3,408

16,940
19,340

11,535
10,995

8,283
9,413

16
13

300
352

182
129

1,368
1,355

1,362
1,158

1,411
1,395

4
13

23
39

95
161

542
647

574
578

111
82

5
5

51
95

53
59

639
591

478
517

176
244

18
8

10
11

353
441

417
388

113
89

Murder,
non·
negligent
man·
slaughter

Forc·
ible
rape

7
6

Lin~l~io~~~.r~: •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
1971 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Little Rock, Ark.:
7
1970•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
1971.•••••••••••..••••••••••••••••
8
livonia, Mich.:
3
1970•••••••••••••••••• , ••••••••••
1971 ••••••••• "" .........................
Long Beach, Calif.:
3
1970•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
4
1971 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Los Angeles, Calif.:
88
1970•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
1971. •••••••••••••••.••••••••••••
96
Louisville, Ky.:
21
1970•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
16
1971. ............................
Lubbock, TflX.:
7
1970.............................
6
1971.............................
Macon, Ga.:
5
1970.............................
6
1971. •••••••••• , •• , ........... '"
Madison, Wis.:
I
1970••.•••••••••• , .••••.•••••••••
1971.......................................

.....................

Mem r:j3:.~~~~::
1971..•••••••••• "" .............
Miami, Fla.:
1970................. , ••••••••• ,.
1971.............................
Milwaukee, Wis.:
1970........................... ,.
1971. •••••••••••• , ...............
Minneapolis, Minn.:
1970 .............................
1971. •••••••••• , •••••••••••• , __ ••
Mobile, Ala.:
1970 .............................
1971. ............................
Montgomory, Ala.:
1970•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
1971.............................
Nashville, Tenn.:
1970.............................
1971.............................
Newark, N.J.:
1970.............................
1971. ............................

777

18
21

22
45

279
286

240
317

2,143
2,643

1,698
1,604

703
661

17
28

26
30

735
743

612
691

1,867
2,399

1,537
1,654

811
907

7
12

24
18

160
146

183
153

1,054
1,183

1,814
1,763

1,151
1,162

4
lD

46
45

450
410

125
148

2,040
2,227

1,137
1,190

1,353
1,052

5
11

18
13

100
114

126
125

1,408
1,441

436
403

296
345

5
11

2
4

56
67

13
29

383
434

417
433

117
128

18
18

27
43

263
209

322
493

1,646
1,820

749
1,200

707
821

28
39

58
80

1,040
1,289

429
545

2,536
3,039

1,256
1,431

1,592
1,506
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OFFENSES KNOWN TO THE POLICE, JANUARY THROUGH MARCH 1970 AND 1971-CITIES OVER
100,000 POPULATION-Continued

Murder,
nonnegligent
manslaughter

Forcible
rape

New1970
Bedford,
Mass.:
_______________________________________
1
1971. ___________________________________ • __
3
New 1970
Haven,
Conn.:
_____________________________
3
12
1971._. __________________________
4
16
New 1970
Orleans,
La.:
_____________________________
19
85
1971._. __________________________
37
66
Newport
News, Va.:• ___________________
1970_________
5
8
1971. ________ .-- _________________
3
8
New 1970
York,_____________________________
N.Y.:
505
258
1971 _____________________________
513
331
Norfolk.
1970Va.:
________________ • ________ • ___
14
25
1971. ____________________________
3
30
Oakland,
Calif.:
1970 _____________________ .. _____
14
63
1971. ____________________________
19
49
Oklahoma
City, Okla.:
1970 _____________________________
6
27
1971. ____________________________
9
26
Omaha.
1970Nebr.:
_____________________________
1
17
22
Orla;~~.IFia;:- -- ------ -- -- -- ------ -- 4
1970 __________________________________ • ____
2
1971. _________________________ .. _
4
7
Parma,
1970Ohio:
__________ •______________________________________
1971. _________ • __________________
2
2
Pasadena,
Calif.: .. __________________
1970 _________
2
31
1971. ____________________________
35
2
Paterson,
NJ.:
1970_____________________________
1
3
1971. ________________ • ___________
5
8
Peoria.
Ill.:
1970 __________________________ • __
4
4
1971. _______________ •• _. _________
2
7
Philal~~8_h_i~~~~.:_______ • ___ ._. __ . ____
98
72
1971. ________________ • ________ • __
145
lI6
Phoenix.
Ariz.:
1970 ____ • ___________________ • ____
15
43
1971. __________ ' _________________
15
37
Pittsburgh,
Pa.:
1970 ____ • ___________________ • ____
52
14
1971. ____________________________
14
56
portland,
Oreg.:
1970 ____
• ________________________
9
34
1971. ___ •• _____ • _________________
5
31
Portsmouth,
Va.:
1970 _______ • _____________________
3 -------U1971. __________ • _______ • _________
10
Providence,
R.1.:
1970 _____
. _______________________
1
3
1971. ______________________________________
10
Raleigh.
N.C.:
1970 _____________________________
7
4
1971. __________ • ____________ . ____
4
8
Richmond.
Va.:
1970 __________________
• ____ • _____
6
23
1971. ________________________ , ___
13
23
Riverside,
Calif.:
1970 _______________________________________
10
1971. _____ • ______________________
3
12
Rochester,
N.Y.:
1970 _____________________________
5
10
1971. _________________ • __________
6
11
Rockford,
III.:
1970 ________
• ____ • _______________
5
2
1971. ____ • __________________ • ______________
6

Robbery

Aggrava ted
assault

Burglary
breaking or
entering

Larceny
$50
and
over

Auto
theft

25
27

30
29

463
704

181
207

239
331

41
62

73
74

944
667

386
438

560
582

1, lIO
1,076

587
516

2,518
3,506

2,257
2,656

1,758
2,309

24
60

63
76

464
461

395
309

101
70

16,505
25,313

6,721
7,319

43,187
47,583.

26,908
30,213

19,920
24,006

247
210

249
266

1,122
1,201

1,145
1,169

436
288

661
707

274
321

3,527
3,623

1,886
384

1,220
1,406

133
106

210
233

1,403
1,371

492
520

585
633

163
104

244
189

849

723

710
698

750
584

44
71

94
240

579
~50

429
448

117
84

9

5

11
13

157
121

158
157

85
111

99
126

65
128

862
872

451
509

277
335

127
205

52
188

585
691

104
195

575
533

99
92

123
193

514
478

311
316

158
180

1,416
2,207

769
1, U9

4,043
4,890

1,150
1,721

3,012
4,043

357
291

412
516

3,467
3,403

1,884
2,207

1,082
1,126

639
615

371
358

2,140
2,060

1,699
1,215

2,221
1,561

466
409

218
208

2,290
2,490

1,857
1,635

970
733

85
93

39
49

415
632

303
352

155
132

107
155

76
98

818
953

275
251

898
1,602

44
33

93
109

279
327

498
5S6

71
77

197
294

113
158

1,539
1,543

1,128
1,070

662
616

60
75

83
93

980
1,065

561
730

203
238

101
147

128
111

929
1,026

929
955

365
345

39
7

55
2

332
187

313
192

122
122
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OFFENSES KNOWN TO THE POLICE, JANUARY THROUGH MARCH 1970 AND 1971-CITIES OVER
100,000 POPULATION-Continued
Murder,
nonnegligent
manslaughter

Forcible
,rape

Sacramento,
Calif.:
1970 _____________________________
26
5
1971 _____________________________
9
22
St. Louis,
Mo.:
1970 _____________________________
66
111
1971 _____________________________
63
129
:st Paul,
Minn.:
1970 _____________________________
6
13
1971 ______________ " ______________
4
12
"St. Petersburg,
Fla.:
1970 _____________________________
7
11
1971 _____________________________
2
7
:Salt 1970
Lake_____________________________
City, Utah:
12
1
1971 ________________ "____________
3
17
San Antonio,
Tex.:
1970 _____________________________
16
50
1971 _____________________________
23
42
San Bernardino,
Calif.:
1970 _____________________________
2
3
197L______________________ ____
1
7
S'an Diego,
Calif.:
1970 _____________________________
27
5
1971 _____________________________
9
26
San 1970
Francisco,
Calif.:
_____________________________
30
164
1971 _____________________________
25
107
Calif.:
San Jose,
1970 _____________________________
42
1
1971 _____________________________
2
35
Santa1970
Ana,
Calif.:
'
_____________________________
13
5
1971 _____________,__________________________
27
Savannah,
Ga.:
1970 _____________________________
8
7
1971 _____________________________
4
19
Scranton,
Pa.:
1970 ____________________________
1
2
1971 ____________ ________________
I ------.--Seattle,
Wash.:
'
1970 _____________________________
10
72
1971 ____________ ________________
11
33
Shreveport,
La.:
1970_____________________________
12
6
1971 ___________ " __________ ______
11
5
South1970
Bend,
Ind.:
_____________________________
2
1971 ____________________________
5
Spokane
Wash.:
19711. ___________________________
1971 ____ • _______________________
Springfield,
Mass.:
1970 _____________________________
2
4
1971 _____________________________
5 .. --------Springfield,
Mo.:
1970 ____________________________
I --------i197L ______________________ • _____
I
Stamford,
1970_.Conn.:
___________________________
3
4
197L ______________________________________
5
Stockton,
Calif.:
197 J _____________________________
1
5
1971 _____________________________
12
4
Syracuse,
N.Y.:
1970_____________________________
8
197L ______________ " _____________
7
Tacoma,
Wash.:
1970 ___ " _________________________
13
4
197 L ____________________________
13
2
Tampa,
1970Fta.:
_____________________________
10
17
197 L ____________________________
7
9
~

~

~

~

Robbery

Aggravated
assault

Burglary
breaking or
entering

Larcenfi
$5
and
over

Auto
theft

156
173

100
121

1,067
1,574

1,101
933

531
646

1,191
1,146

((9

649

4,519
4,625

918
1,198

3,124
2,664

294
246

129
108

1,417
1,216

7[8
642

949
582

193
152

161
141

933
1,117

600
541

131
113

100
96

76
52

1,087
1,186

1,011 954

377
426

208
190

374
394

3,466
2,539

1;708
1,967

1,286
1,082

94
92

47
54

629
729

614
530

261
290

197
308

212
209

1,537
2,163

2,620
2,841

1,011
894

1,358
1,787

713
821

4,557
4,436

2,197
4,131

3,795
3,400

134
138

186
197

1,808
2,049

581
1,256

898
895

46
69

63
60

818
887

226
321

177
221

62
89

38
80

545
841

'537
499

147
140

17

4

25
11

112
160

118
187

68
122

514
391

200
245

4,241
2; 912

2,305
1,784

1,021
785

46
54

155
145

504
583

279
216

192
170

93
82

28
20

326
336

291
282

119
142

42
27

20
33

680
517

652
482

127
138

8
67

74
30

700
935

281
339

665
818

11
25

4
26

454
385

295
410

56
47

33
36

11
9

455
518

57
113

116
184

87
98

55
32

615
789

483
459

308
344

69
139

50
67

555
495

532
496

124
154

52
46

71
75

662
574

500
484

254
233

225
226

241
261

1,689
1,580

1,250
1,037

373
350
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OFFENSES KNOWN TO THE POLICE, JANUARY THROUGH MARCH 1970 AND 1971-CITIES OVER
100,000 POPULATION-Continued

Murder,
non·
negligent
man·
slaughter
Toledo, Ohio:
1970••....•.••.......•••.•.•..•..
1971.....••.....••••••..... ' .•.••
6
Topeka, Kans.:
1970•• _•.•..•...••••..•.•••.••.•.•...•••...
1971. •••.. _••.••....••••••••.••••
2
Torrance, Calif.:
197~ •• _•..••.••.•••••••.....••••••.•..•.•.•
197 L .. _._ •••••• _.. _.. _.••••. _..... _._._ .••
Trenton, N.J.:
197U...••.•.......•••.• _... _•.•..
7
2
197L.~ ••.•••••.•.......•.••••••.
Tucson, Ariz.:
1970.••••.•••.•.......••• _."""
7
197L._ •.•..•.••••••••....•.••.••
6
Tulsa, Okla.:
1970•••••.••• , ••...... _••••••.•..
197L .•••.••....•••••••.... '" •••
Virginia Beach, Va.:
1970...•••••••••.•.•.•..•••.••.•.
197 L •••••... ' ...••.•.••.•.•.. '"
Warren, Mich.:
1
1970_.•...•.•.••••••.•......•••••
197L.. _. _•••........••.••••••••.•.•..•.•••
Washington,O.C_:
1970•• _..••.•..••.•••••• _________
64
1971. __ •• _•••••• _. ____ • __ •• _••.••
44
Waterbury,
1970 ____Conn.:
• ___ • _. _____ ._. __ •• ___ • __
1971. ____ • ________ . __ ._. ______ • __
Wichita, Kans.:
5
197L_""_""
3
197L. .. _... ::: :::::::::: :::::
Winston-Salem,
N.C:
1970_. ___ • ________
• ____________ ._
3
1971.. ______ ._ •• ___ •• _. __ •.• _•• __
8
Worcester, Mass.:
1970•• __ ._ •• ___ ••• ______ •••• _____
1971. ___ • _____ . _•. _______ •• _•••.•
Yonkers, N.Y.:
1970_ •. _.• _•••• , _•• :. _•.•• _____ ••
3
1971. ..• _••. __ .. _00 ____ 00_._ •• _.,
3
Youngstown, Ohio.:
1970••.••. __ •.••. 00._ •• _•• _. ___ 00_
5
1971 _____ •.• _..•.••.•• _.••••.•••.
4

Bur·
glary
break·
ing or
enter·
ing

Lar'
ceny
$5U
and
over

Auto
theft

Fore·
ible
rape

Rob·
bery

Aggra·
vated
assault

22
19

172
248

70
103

1,012
1,064

934
909

330
365

5
4

34
62

89
61

313
327

632
451

60
88

35
47

11
28

446
719

544
624

18&
224-

138
173

45
59

813
753

412
358

30Z
240,

12
19

74
III

100
129

879
945

596
601

414'
348.

17
10

91
110

116
168

1,003
1,112

1,288
1,003

511)'
402:

10
17

44
44

239
273

481
432

53:
43:

5
5

51
62

51
44

392
473

483
481

162:
211

53
98

3,076
2,951

952
944

6,175
5,022

2,800
1,874

2,4311
1,898:

45
42

26
29

.347
333

199
220

2201
1611

7
10

79
134

97
72

1,086
990

886
807

369J
365,

6
11

61
48

198
210

446
452

475
337

125i
841

2
4

55
117

24
29

999
1,081

432
538

887:
938.1

-'---"'r

77
92

34
39

510
585

611
6U2

33Z'
413;

8
9

124
85

59
56

490
658

251
168

506:
232:

Note: All 1971 crime figures from reporting units are preliminary. Fillal figures and crime rates per unitof pogulaliorr
are not availaole until the annual publication; Trends in this report are based on the volume of crimes reported y comparable units.
Source: Federal Bureau of Investigation, Uniform Crime Reports,

.Mr. THONE. Certainly.
Mr. MONAGAN.Mrs. 'Allen, we are happy to ha.ve you with us. You
are the State auditor of Alabama; is that correct~·
STATEMENT OF MELBA TILL ALLEN, STATE AUDITQROF ALABAMA
,

.

Mrs. ALLEN. Yes.
Mr. .MONAGAN. You have knowledge of what happened ui this program in the State of Alabama ~
..
Mrs. ALLEN. Yes. I don't know everythulg about it.
lUr. MONAGAN. You have responsibilities in connection with auditing the aCColUlts of the State of Alabam a. You have a statement here,
I believe..
.
Mrs. ALLEN, I am Melba Till Allen,' the State a\lditor of Alabama.
I 'am here in response to yom invitation of Jllly i, Ul 'which you
stated that your subcommittee W0111d receive testimony fTom appro-
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priate State officials on the administration of the law enforcelnent
assistance programs in a number of the States.
You said that it was the subcommittee's wish that my testimony contain information OIL the problems that have been e~"perienced in Alabama with regard to the administration of programs ftmded by LEAr\"
and that I provide the subcommittee with recommendations alid proposals relating to the solution of those problems.
Your membership offers both talent alid experience, and this is
good, for an effort to solve the problems of the I..Iaw Enforcement
Assistance Aclministl'ation and the problems created by the bureaucracy generally could make good use of the combined talents of a
former mn.yor and Harvard lawyer, former State legislators, a combat
\reteran of General Patton's 3d Army, who also has law enforcement experience, an educator, and a former judge. If we are to get
through to the bureaucrats, it will take all this talent and experience
and more.
Two of the growing needs in government are tighter laws and more
thorough accounting systems to safeguard the taxpayers' money.
Every year new agencies are formed, ["Lnd many times with little
thonght giv,en to the J)l'oper accounting for these agencies.
.
The cry III every ":-·;-.ate and with the Federal Government IS not
enough help in the auditing field.
Every year the tax bite gets bigger and the taxpayers get more irritated, ailel not without canse. I do not pretend to know the allswer to
the problems but I would like to throw out some ideas for your COllsideration.
In many instances, Government rushes pell-mell into spending
money wildly in an attempt to solve problems without enough planning. However, some agencies seem to do nothing but spend money on
plmming and never taken any action. This seems to be the day of the
consultant.
Alabama has a competitive bid law, bnt it states that attorneys,
physicians, architects, teachers, superintendents of constnlCtion,
artists, appraisers, engineers, or other individuals possessing a high
degree or professional skill where the personality of the individual
plays a decisive part are exempt from the law. Historically there were
onl\r three recognized professions-medicine, law, and the clergy.
And historically these three professions bore down heavily on the fact
that they existed primarily to serve their fellow man and not merely
to make money. However, now there is a tendency to cn,}l any kind of
service a profession, not because it is unique but to enable a person
to charge more.
.
I might add here this business of professional people taking advantage is not limited to Federal funds. This is one of the problems that
we in our office face all the time and I feel that it i80ne of the
loopholes, and we battle this constantly.
Many programs seem to come into being not to solve problems,
but to give the bureaucrats and the politicians an excuse to take care
of their friends and contributors.
.
This too happens on the State level as well. The intention, I am sure,
is very good, but many times it is misused by the politicians.
A classic example of this occur ted in Alabama where a cuff link
and tie clasp purchase was made without regard to the competitive

---

-

---~--~--
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bid law by the ..tUabama Development Office through a Montgomery
advertising agency and billed to the State as a professional service.
Gentlemen, it is heartbreaking to see the wa.ste that took place with
some of Alabama's Law Enforcement Planning Agency funds. It is
also fri€ihtenin~ to see how the ele1- '+"1 of rthe news media, became
illvolvecL with tlle spending of LEP A XlLIlds in Alabama.
Since the news media plays snch an important part in preserving
our freedoms and protecting our tax dollars, bv keeping the public
aware of the actions of elected and appointed "officials, it is all-important that the press not get too involved with public officials and
that government officials not get too involved with the 'press.
The first mnenchnent of the Constitution of the United States provides that Congress shall make no law abridging freedom of the
press. The declaration of rights of the Constitution of Alabama provides that no law shall ever be passed to curtail or restrain the liberty
of the press. Government having a vested interest in the press and the
press having a vested interest in government are equally dangerous.
Let me illustrate by discussing a few of the Alabama ,Law Enforcenwnt Planning Agency contracts.
On October 31, 1969, LEP A entered into an agreement with Brookwood Productions for a 15-minute film for $15,400. This agreement
was signed by Governor Albert P. Brewer, LEPA Director L. Kenneth Moore, and Finance Director Robert Ingram for LEPA, and
'Wendell Harris, partner for Brookwood Productions.
On June 15, 1970, Criminal.Justice Systems, Inc., was incorporated.
Goyemor Brewer, Moore, and Ingram signed a contract with Criminal
Justice Systems, Inc., Tor $91,570 to do the 1971 Alabama plan. Ralph
W. Harris, (father of 'Wendell Harris), signed for Criminal Justice
Systems, Inc., and the voucher was prepared for payment to Criminal
Justice Systems, Inc. Payment in full was made the following day.
The reason I bring this out is, Mr. Wendell Harris is a partner in
Brookwood Productions.
Getting down to the news media, the Birmingham News endorsed
Governor Brewer. The Birmingham News owns WAPI. Mr. Wendell
Harris is employed by 1VAPI-TV. Also he is connected with Brookwood Production, and Criminal Justice Systems, Inc. Region 4 had a
contract for $12,238.12, also with Criminal Justice Systems, Inc.
Now~ I am bringing this out to show you how the members of the
news media had a vested interest in firms doing business with the State.
I do not think this is good. As far as I know, there.is nothing illegal
about it. The principals in Criminal Justice Systems, of course, were
,Vendell Harris, who I said was employed by WAPI-TV, and Tom
Langford, editor of the Huntsville News.
I wonldlike to add here that the Hlmtsville News, WAPI-TV, the
Birmingham News, the Huntsville Times, and the Mobile Press-Register, have common ownership.
So you can see in Alabama it is most important that these people
not have an interest in firms doing business with the State.
It is also interesting to note that Mr. Moore resigned his position
as director of LEPA the day after the $91,570 was paid. Records show
that Moore continued to use the State car assigned to LEPA and continued to charge gasoline to LEPA after he left that agency. I do
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not think that is legal. I think he said he was serving in an advisory
capacity or something of that nature.
:31:1'. Moore also made trips out of State and charged it to the LEPA
after he had gone. One questionable tIring, on the trip to ,Vashington
was Iris request. (In Alabama we had to get permission from the Govern,or any time we go outside the State.) Mr. Moore got permission
after he came back. That was a little odd and a flUlllY way of doing
things.
Let me give some other examples of how LEPA funds were spent in
Alabama:
A Montgomery advertising firm was paid $16,500 to prepare and
distribute a guide for sheriffs for the Alabama Law Enforcement
Planning Agency. Th~ booldet was prepared for region 5. Montgomery
attorney Richard Belser was hired to represent region 5. Belser, a
member of the law firm of Hill, Robison, Belser, Brewer & Phelps,
the firm which Governor Brewer joined on leaving office, negotiated
the contract for region 5.
The advertising firm kept $2,000 for their fee. Anothe~' $1,232 went
for printing expenses and the remaining $13,268 went to the law firm
of Hill, Robison, Belser & Phelps for "research, secretarial services,
and distribution."
This was August 20, 1970. After Governor Brewer had been defeated, and knew that he was going to have to find employment elsewhere, or join another firm. I think the timing is important.
The chairman of the acldsory plannhlg board of region '7 ,vas
paid as a regional fi.eld coordinator while retaining his full-t.ime job
as mayor of EnterprIse, Ala.
I just thought you might be interested in that.. I am not saying'
it is illegal.
A $200,000 grant was used to university-educate sons and friends
of high-ranking officials in the State department of public safety; $9,000, over and above their salaries, was paid to four assistant attorneys genel'al to prepare an A] abama Law Enforcement Officer's Handbook.
.
t understand that none of us are to hold two offices and receive pay.
We cannot hold two offices lUlless we are just donating our time, so
I think there might be a little question there that we might get down
to legalities.
'
,
There seem, to have been instances of favoritism on the one hand andreal needs being overlooked on the other hand. The district attorney
of olie com'lty, fOl' example, received two cars purchased by grant
funds, while much larger county in area, slightly smaller in i)opu]ation, received no flUIds.
To me it is heartbreaking to see how this LEAA money was spent,
'
when it was so desperately needed in other areas.
I think the pro,Q:ram is good and we have a great need for it and
I certainlv do not "ant. you to thi.nk I am trying to hurt the program:
I would Eke to help it.
I hope-that all the l)roblems can be ironed ont..
For inst.ance, in 62 counties in Alabama, we have to put children,
12 years old fond up in the city or cOlmty jails lmtil they are tried,
because no provisions have beml made for'jllyenile detention quarters.
This is one of the things that concel'l1S me greatly. I can see how
well t.his money could have beE!n spent constructively.

a
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The 10ca1 officials need help with the growing drug problem and
tllis makes the need greater to have some kind of facilities to take
care of our young people.
There are so many places the n1:oney COllld have been used constructively, and it is disgusting to see $91,570 spent to tell us to set
up secret police night riders dressed in black to harass "suspects."
I do not know all the answers to this problem, but I feel that a good
place to start would be with a law covering officials, the news media,
and professional firms such as attorneys and consultants. ,Ve need stiff
penalties for violators. ,Yhen our young people and average citizens
violate the law, they have to go to prison and far too mu.ny times I
have seen politicians, through the power that they possess, get around
through loopholes and nothing ever happened to them.
I think it should be illegal for the Government to do business with
any firm where a member of the news media has a personal or ·a· financilll interest..
I feel that loopholes should be closed to prevent the Government from
doing business with firms with no lJerformance record.
If this had been the case, certamly Criminal Justice Syst~ms, Inc.,
could not have gotten the contract because they were incorporated
the same claj' the State prepared the voueher for payn'lent, so they
couldn't haye had a record.
It seems there should be some sound reasons stated, based on past
accomplishments. when 'a professional firm is retained by our tax
dollars and this, 'I might say, I think should be done in our State as
\yell as other States. This is not limited to Federal TImds. Such was
not the case "ith LEPA in Alrubama.
In cases like the LEP A, I feel that some elected offidal other than
the one in charge of spending the money should be required to approve contracts-especially when professional services are involved.
You see, as long it is contraets under the bid law we have pretty
goo~1 protection, but.as time goes on they find more and more ways
gettmg around the bId la;w. It seems to me that one of the biggest problems in this particular program is that the money is all under just
the Governor. I do not mean to refleet on any particular person, but, as
yon were asking :M:r. Baxley a while ago about the difference between
State funds and Federal funds, when we have State funds, the legisbture u;ppropriates the money and they generally have sOome rules ri nc1
regulatIons that we have to go by .and the examiner of accounts and
other agents are all aware of the chfferent funds ancl the' amounts set
out. Therefore, e,-erybody is watching these funds. The public, I don't
think were very informed or knew much ahout the fact that we "ere
even getting this money and it was all under the Goverllor's office.
For example, the cllief eXltminer of public accounts made a statement in the committee that Mr. Beasley, the Lieutenant Governor,said
in regard to this, that he was not aware that we even had these funds.
So this is the way that I think-that. they were able to spend this
money like t.hey did.
.
However, I don't ImOo'" of very much you could do if they decided
to pay it all out in one day.
. There .are many .questions still unanswered ~uncl. I aIl1 tUl'Illng all
ll1~ormat~on . that we can gather over to the U.S .. att61'1iey for. the
mIddle dlstl'lct of Alalbama !MId the atforn~y general Qf Alabama, both

of
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of whom have enforcement powers. V\Te auditors do not have enrorcement powers. The 'Only thing we can do is to tlU'n the inrormation we
have over to persons who can take action.
I sincerely hope that ,this committee will be successru~ in bringing
about a change or policies and 'a chan~e in the laws regarding the
spendmg of taxpayers' money rund I tnuy believe that ir at le..'tst three
elected officials had been required to approve the expenditures or
LEPA there would be no need ror us to be here today. I think the
story W'Ould have been different.
I think it is very understandable. Through pre...c:sure u,nd through
just plain temptation, when people have a lot or politicuu debts and
especially when they are lame ducks, things like this mi&·ht happen
and I think it might even be easier on tlH~. Governor him.'3elr if he did
not have all or the power, and I woule1 certainly Ii6\; say which officials,
but I think it would be good if two or three-prererably threeelected officiruls were to approve this.
I don't think it would do any good ir there happened, to be other
people under the Governor because YOll would still have just one man
calling the shots. '.
Thank yOll, •
,
Mr. MONAGAN. Thank you very much, Mrs. Allen.
You rererred to. the examiner of public aCColmts. Is he an auditor
sotospeak~

Mrs. ALI;EN. We have a e1epartment lmo\Yn as the examiners or public accounts Mld tihey are directly responsible to the legislature. They
are many times bigger than we are.
Now, we are more of an internal auditing agent because we check
each individua~ voucher within 10 days, if possible, after the money
has been drawn.
l\fr. MONAGAN. Did your office have the capacity to audit tllls program~

l\fl's. ALLEN. I am glad you asked that. 'We have six accolmtants in
our office. We are grossly understaffed. This has been a problem tha,t
I have been working on since I have been in office because I feel that
it is most important that our staff be big enough to ca,refully go into
the background of, especially contracts s11ch as tIlls.
Now, we raised our eyebrows at this contract as it came tIu'ough but
at that time we did not lmow the date of incorporation. As I said, we
are grossly understaffed. While we didn't approve 'Of this, we diebl't
have any grounds, you know, to turn it back or to revoke it in any
way. Of course, it was already spent at that time.
The only thing, we just didn't feel that it was properly handled lt1ld
that it was a little bit too high. I mean they could just do kind of the
way they wanted to.
We have tIllS kind 'Of problem many times in our office and if therp,
is not a particular law that we can cite that they violated, then all we
can do is fuss, to tell you the truth.
Mr. MONAGAN. I am sure you could do that very effectively.
What you are saying, of course, doesn't apply to any prffiudit or
preex,amination ~
Mrs. ALLEN. No, sir. Only &fter it has been paid. But we try to get
to it pretty quick because about 50 percent-and this came rrom the
general accounting office-of money that has been misappropriated,
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is absolutely impossible to ever get back. The, exa.imne,rs of accounts
are supposed to aud:Ut every 2 years and they do not chook every
vouc'her, so if you do not find things for 2 yeacrs; it is just about
hopeless.
So I feel that our ~a:ff should be bigger, and that we need to be able
to get into more than we have in the past.
I don't know if this committee IS familiar with performances and
management auditing. So far in our State, we have not gone into
that. Ail the State auditors and members of the Generall Accounting
Office are trying to set up standards so that all States will ~o into it.
If this had been the case, we would have. gone furbhe.r anet checke,d
the background 'of some of these corporations and probably coulC}.
have avoided some of the problems we have had.
I
Mr. MONAGAN. Do I tmderstand that with the force you have at the
present time, you would find some difficulty in auditing ~.
Mrs. ALLEN; We audit everythlng that comes tliro1.l'gh the State
treasury. We checked this, and we had sollie qualms about it, but we
didn't have anYthing that we could reaJily sink our teeth into. '.
P.""
, .
,
Mr. MONAGAN. Such as looking atvouchers~
:Mrs, ALLEN: That is right. 'We'Checkeach~inc1ividual one, and many
ti~!1es we,n~ed tJ;1e:~taff t?'go pa?kand' check·h(}w,itrelate~:with ~Qme
thmg e,lsl}. !Many tImes,If you T\.~stlook at one :youcher, It looks O~
unless you have som'e' other things to check Into and see how It
compares.
" , ,'
", '
Mr. MONAGAN. Are you aware of the LEAA audit being mad~ in

Alabama~

Mrs. ALLEN. That is being made;' yes, sir. We cooperated with them.
We told them that any of the information we had, they would be very
welcome to. They have had the records tied up quite awhile, and for
tlIis reason we still have some other tlIings, some answers, that we
want to get, but we felt like we should let them have the rest of it.
]\1:1'. MONAGAN. In connection with what I referred to as a preaudit or
an examination of proposals prior to actual funding, you have suggested that some authority other than the authority that is spending
the money should take a look at these proposals; is that right ~
Mrs. ALLEN. What I am saying is, I believe when I read the act, it
said all the money is turned over to the Governor. I don't think it is
good to consolidate powers, especially when-it has been kind of wide
open. I think this program is good because I think the local government and the local people know their needs. I think this part of it is
good. I think much of the problem could have been prevented had
there been several officials to approve this. Certainly within two or
three officials they would have stopped this kind of thing and never
would have approved it.
Mr. MONAGAN. Mr. Steiger.
Mr. STEIGER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mrs. Allen, I am very pleased to have you here. I can state unequivocally you are the most attractive witness we have had in this room
for a long time-for whatever that is worth.
Mrs. ALLEN. Thank you.
, Mr: STEtGER. Mrs. Allen, how much money was expended totally by
LEAA in the State of Alabama, approximately?
Mrs. ALLEN. In which year?
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Mr. STEIGER. In the year that we are talking about-Mrs. ALLEN. I believe it was a little over $4: million, but I don't like
to give figures unless I have it exact.
Mr. STEIGER. \IVe are talking about something like $4 million?
Mrs. ALLEN. Right; and I believe they are asking for a little over
$5 million.
Mr. STEIGER. I gather from your testimony you are concerned over
some $135,000 that you recited and I assume some other curves?
Mrs. ALLEN. There were others. I didn't want to bore you.
Mr. STEIGER. I am sure there are others concerned. ~1:y question is,
With y.our Imowledge of the totals and the amounts dispersed, do you
feel in the main the majority of the money was spent properly and
profitably as regards the citi'zens. in the fight against crime? .
Mrs. ALLEN. Well, I would hate to say what percent,. I feel that,
sure, pari; of the money was spent constructively. I really tJhink: that it
was. I think that it is absolutely obvious to anyone on some of these
contracts that were /brought out that ,there was just no responsibility
really taken inspertding this money. But I do think that some of the
money has been well spent.
Mr. STEIGER. As I see it, the iudgment we have to face on the committee is. are the breaches of faith and the discrepancies of a sufficient
magnitUde to Teally change the whole direction of the LEAA .g'mnt
prOgTam, as well as any other block grant program? I don't know that
we can ma:ke that unless we do have some kind of overall view of the
situation.
.
Mrs. ALLEN. Certainlv I don't want to sound like I am an authoritv.
be(',ause I do not feel that I am, but I think just a very few simple
thin.g·&-like I said, if we had some kind of an act, regu.lation, or rule,
so that-Mr. STEIGl'}R. Excuse me. if I inay interrupt yon there. wouldn't that
be appropriate? It seems to me the State of A'I!lJbama could profit
by an etihics sta,t.ute perhaps even more so than-~lrs. ALLEN. We are trving now to get an ethics law passed. I have
been trying since I have 'been in office. As I understand it--and correct me if I am wrong·-the Federal TImds th:at the State gets are to
be expended according to the individual State laws; is this 11'ot right?
All) I correct in this ~
Mr. STEIGER. That is right.
Mrs. ALLEN. Therefore, I am going to do what I can down in Alabama to get tl:e law'cha~Q'ed, ib~ltit would heln greatly up here if maybe
we had-for mstance. If notlnng else was done except to 0hange the
reading so that the Governor alone would 110t be the sole power of
disbursing this money. Certainly it is nothing personal, hut you can
very weIr understand that especiallly if a IMneduck Governor has a'
lot of politica;l d~bts to n~y, and seemin~ly tl~ere are no strings attached anel tIns kmel of tlnng-anel sometImes It could ibe pressure.
Mr. STEIGER. Don't you think that with the reaction from your testimony and the reaction in the press after that, it will :take a pretty
caUous State official to overlook this ~
.
Mrs. ALLEN. I htave to aelmit my greatest ally has been. to take the
problems to the public. If we can't get the 'officials to do an;ything rubout
it, the Ibest thing is to exp'ose him. However, I,hrute for :bIle public to
think that there is just no faith left in public officials.
.
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Mr. S'l'EIGER. :Maybe. that is justified.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. :M:ON<\.GAN'. Mr. CoHins ~
Mr.COl::.:LINS. :E ,youlcllike to know your office:s rebtiou to the little
GAO, sometimes referred to as the Office of Public Accounts'?
l\irs . .ALL&'1". I am elected by the people, and we audit ul1recE?ipts
rmd disbursements of· Strute nmds. ,V-e. audit on a continuous basis,
and we try to a,udit within 10 days after the money has been spent.
The chief examiner is appointed by a legisln,tive C01111lutiAle for a
term of 7 years. They are directly lUlder the legislature, a;nd they
are supposed to audit at least every 2 years, but sometimes more time
lapses than that.
.
.
.Mr. COLLL'1"s.In SOHle of the questions that you ha.ve raised on the
expenditure 'of flmds, how did this come to your attention ~ Fi ,re categories that you mentioned here ~
Mrs. lULEN. Tlus came throug1l our office.
Mr. COLLL'1"S. 'What ruction did your office take after these examples:
came to your attention ~
.
Mrs. ALLEN. 1Vell, we generally turned it oyer to the attorney general to see whether or not it is legal and wha,t action cn.n 'be tn.ken. If
the attorney general and the Governor ,,,ill do nothing, then if it is
not crinunaJ, the only thing you can do is to let ·the people know what
happened.
I have fOlUld so many tjmes thn.t they decide thn.t most things are
not crlmina.1.
,;Ve have n. title 41, section, I believe, 219, which covers most things,
but I have not yet been able to get anybody to even talk rub out title 41
,,,hen we are talking about allY thing that officials cla.. It is a very strong
part of the law, but nobody in office wants to talk about that.
I have had my days before the gTn.nd jury, and this kind of thing is
not too easy to get action in regard to public officials.
Mr. COLLINS. "With your present system-again you have an example of ,an advertising firm here where no dou'bt the $13,000 that
went :to iflhe firm for researoh ,and secretarial service and for distribution raised great questions i'11 your mind here.
Exactly how can you preven~ this kind of disbursement going to a
firm ~ Is the procedure that the vouchers 'are OK'd before 'bills are
presented ~ 'What is the procedure there ~
Mrs. ALLEN. 'No elected official checks-I mean our department does
not check before the money is spent. The comptroller checks on all
expen:ditUl'es before he pays. However, he is under the Governor. So
when you get right back clown to it, everyone who checks 011 the way
the mOlley is spent-before it is spent-is lmder one person, and that
is the Govemol'. lYe check afterward.
I think one of the biggest problems lYe have in our State is this
loophole in the bid law where these professional people get by. This
word "consultant" has almost gotten to be a nasty word in our office
because we see it inisused S(.l much. There is nothin~ we call do ab. out
it because they are within the la,,,. You Imow, it they are professionals-as long as they have professional skills.
.
Mr. COLLINS. Using the example again of the advertising firm, after
the firm .submitted its vouchers and bills to the comptroller, yet you
were CUl'lOUS as to the amount of $13,000 ~
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:Mrs. ALLEN. Are you saying, vVhy did I bring that out? Is that
what you are saying~
lVIr. COLLINS. I wanted to know if you had investigated this to be
1'easonably sure that the firms could justify the amount of expenditures?
Mrs. ALI..EN. You see, this is the thing that I guess is about impossible to do. In cases involving legal fees they always inform me that
I am no attorney and that I am in no position to make any kind of
judgment. TIllS has been thrown at me ever so many times.
Mr.l\IoNAGAN. Mr. Thone?
Mr. TH01\TE. Mr. Chairman, we had a little discussion on the attachment thatI had on my statement. I now find that this is the exhibit
that was placed in the committee file by your staff. It was in the file
that the staff prepared and gave to me.
Mr. INTRL-\.Go. The statement was filed by LEAA.
111'. THONE. So the record is clear that the file you gave me had
tIllS exhibit which I included in my statement.
Mr. IN~'RIAGO. That was submitted by LEAA.
Mr. THONE. I understand that.
Mrs. Allen, you are an elected official in Alabama ~
Mrs. ALLEN. Yes.
Mr. THONE. How long have you been in office ~
Mrs. ALLEN. Since January 1967.
Mr. THONE. The discussion we had here before the committee was
on disbursements that took place before you were in office, am I
correct'1
Mrs. ALLEN. No.
1111'. TUOXE. I am sorry. You have been there since 1967 ~
Mrs ...ALLEN. That is rIght.
Mr. THONE. These vouchers come into your office, and you OK
them by initi.al or by stamping your name on them, but as counsel
for the comJ'.o.ittee pointed out, this is almost a chec~g of the vouchers
and is no kind of audit.
Mrs. ALLEN. That is right. We have to check if the proper person
signed it and if there are enough funds there. tVe check to see if it is
legal.
.. Mr. THONE. As to form mostly ~
Mrs. ALLEN. That is right. In many cases, we do not agree, but when
we stamp it, this means my auditors have looked at it, have checked
it.out, and that it is legal on the face of it.
. Mr. THONE. That 18 usually done, you say, within 10 days~ .
. Mrs. ALLEN. We try within 10 days, but sometimes it is not that
close, and many times we go back later and question, when something
else comes up. Like I say, on just one voucher, sometimes it looks
OK, but when something else comes up, you have to come back and do
it over again.
Mr. THONE. Who blew the whistle on this whole operation down
there, the newspaper or somebody from your staff ~
Mrs. ALLEN. Mr. Harold Martin with the Montgomery Advertiser
and Alabama Journal printed the fact that the day of the Criminal
Justice Systems, Inc.'s, incorporation, was the day of the contract,
confirmed what we Ithought, that it was out of line. But ,they are the
ones ,yho really brought this part of it out, and they went into some
other parts, too.
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Mr. MONAG.AN. Thank you very much, Mrs. Allen. We appreciate
your coming here 'and we thank you for your contribution to this
discussion.
Our next witness is the gentleman who was just mentioned, Mr.
Harold Martin.
We thought we might have Mr. Ira DeMent here, who is U.S. attorney in Montgomery, Ala., but Mr. Kleindienst, Deputy Attorney
General, declined to gmnt permission and therefore we will not have
him.
(Correspondence relative to the -aboye paragraph follows:)
JULY 1, 1971.

Mr. IRA. DE :MEi'1T,
U.S. Atto'rney,
MiucUe District ot Alabama,
U.S. Post Office Building,
Montgomery, Ala.

DEAR )1:R. DE ~IENT : On Tuesday, July 20, 1971, at 10 a.m., the Subcommittee on
Legal and Monetary Affairs of the House Committee on Government Operations
"'ill commence hearings on the operations of the Law Enforcement Assistance
Administration of the Department of Justice. As part or that inquiry, the subcommittee will receive testimony from appropriate State officials on the administration of the law-enforcement assistance programs in a number of States, of
which ~o\.labama will be one.
In that regard, the subcommittee invites you to appear.and give testimony at
10 a.m., Tuesday, July 20, 1971, on the administration of the Law-Enforcement
Planning Agency in the State of Alabama, and specifically on the actions you have
taken to assure the proper eJ..'llenditure and accountability of funds derived under
the Federal Grant-in-Aid program administered by LEU.
The subcommittee is quite interested in determining the progress that has
been made toward the goals that Congress set out in the Omnibus Crime Control
and Safe Streets Act which established this program and which received broad
bipartisan support. The subcommittee inquiry, of course, as with all of its work,
is grounded in an objective and nonpartisan foundation. Its principal mandate is
to review the efficiency, economy, and effectiveness of Federal programs.
I would apreciate your following those procedures of the Department of Justice
which pertain to appemrances before congressional committees and that you
notify the subcomittee concerning your appearance at your earliest convenience.
We request that you submit 40 copies of a prepared statement to' the subcommittee
office no later than Friday, Jtlly 16; 1971..
Sincerely yours,
JOHN S. MONAGAN,
Ohai1'man,

(Received, July 14, 1971)
OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL,
Hon. JOHN S. MONAGAN,

Washington, D.O., July 13,19"11.

Ohai1'man, Legal and Monetary Afjai1's Suboommittee,
Oommittee on Government Operations,
U.S. House ot Representatives,
Washington, D.O.

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Ira De Ment, the U.S. attorney for the Middle
District of Alabama, has consulted my office concerning your invitation -to him
to testify before the Legal and Monetary Affairs Subcommittee on the adminIstration of the Law Enforceme.nt Assistance Administration program in Alabama.
I am writing to advise you that the Department is of the view that it would be
inappropriate for ~Ir. De Ment to appear.
Your letter of invitation indicates that you wish him to give testimony specifically on the actions his office has taken to assure the proper expenditure and
accountability of funds granted to Alabama by LEU. As you know, there have
been allegations of improper expenditures of LEU funds in Alabama and of
other irregularities in the administration of the LEU program in that State,
Those allegations are now being investigated by the Federal Bureau of Investi-
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gation t6 det~rmiJie whether yiolations,of ll',edetal crtminai statutes have occurred. In addition. LEU auditors 'are conducting a thorough examination of
the Alabamaprogram. ,1\11'. De l\1ent is participating in these investigations and
would probably participate in any criminal.prosecution that may be ,instituted.
Uncler these circumstances, the Department feels that it woulcl be inappropriate
ancl ~ontrary to '3, long stancling departmental policy for M):. De Menno testify on
this subject.
'
,
Please be assured that the Department of Justice l'emains willing to assist
you ancl the subcommittee in any appropriate way in connection with the
hearings.
Sincerely,
RICHARD

G.

KLEINDIENST,

Dep1tty Attomey GenemZ.

Mr. MONAGAN. :Mr. Martin, do you haye a statement?
Mr. :NlARTIN. Yes, sir.
STATEMENT OF HAROLD MARTIN, PUBLISHER AND EDITQR OF THE
MONTGOMERY ADVERTISER

Mr. MARTIN. On December 13, 1970, a concerned citizen wrote a
letter to the editor of the Montgomery Advertiser and Alabama
Journal.
"In the interest of justice and honest government, I write you this
letter. There has been wholesale graft and theft in the Alabama Law
Enforcement Plmming Agency. Check a company called Criminal Justice System, Inc.," the lmsigneclletter said.
Thus The Advertiser-Journal began an investigation followed by
series of articles which resulted in the present State and Federal audits.
The State acbninistrations, both past and present, have wasted
Federal funds to payoff political debts, almost half a million dollars
of the Alabama LEPA expenditure, including $200,000 in contracts
which were let without the required prior approval of the LEAA.
Due to LEPA's complete political domination, little good has been
derived from the expenditures.
While receiving and disbursing the Federal funds, LEPA has broken
almost every regulation set down by LEAA, a fact which LEAA either
did not know or did not bother to correct. LEPA has also violated
many of its own regulations in both the awarding of contracts and the
expenditure of money.
Two attorneys on the LEPA payroll drew $13,000 ill sal<aries while
they were actually working for the State Department of Public
Safety.
Ken Moore, the first LEPA administrator, handed out contracts to
persons he knew by personal knowledge were not qualified to perform
the required work. He awarded the contracts in violation of regulations preventing ,advance hunp sum payments, without required LEAA
approval, ancl even recommended that certain work be given to his
former college roommate to assure its acceptance by his office.
That college roommate, Robert Guy "Bo" DaNis, was appointed
LEPA administrator after Moore resigned, even though it was known
at the time of his 'appointment that DaNis had received a contract for
the 1969 Alaba.ma plan outside the regular procedures and due to
his friendship with Moore. It was also lmown that Davis' consultant
firm, organized especially to secure contracts from LEPA, was handsomely and frequently rewarded with regional consulting contracts
through Moore's recommen:dation.
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'''Becal~~, the high incidence ofel'iine threatens the peace, security .
and ~elle~alwel~are of the·Nation ,an,d i.ts.,citizens," Congress pass~d
the ul1J.mbus, CrIme Control and Safe StrejOts :t'l..ctof 1968 to asSIst
State. and local governments in ,reducing the iilcidence, of Cl'ime, to
increasetheeffectiveJ.less, fa.irnes~, and coordination of law enforcelllent anclcriminal justice systems at an levels of government .
. Twenty-niml million donal'S was appropriated for 1969 and' 215
million for, 1970: Eigllty-:fiye percent of the money is allocated to
States according to population.
. . ,
Any State which desired to participate had to set up 'a State ageIlcy
to coorclinate the Federal appropriations and graJIt requests.
Thus the Alabama Law Enforcement Planning Agency was established by executive order of Gov. Albert Brewel' on November 14,
1968.
.
In November 1968, Governor Brewer appointed 27-year-old L. Kenneth Moore as administrator. Moore,was graduated from law school
in 1966, served approximately 2 years as deputy district attorney in
Jefferson COlUIty, and had been in private IrLW practice 6 months
prior to that appointment.
Governor Brewer anllolUlcecl that under ~1:oore's clirection a State
law enforcement agency would be formed to survey needs at State and
local levels.
The Governor said:
It will draw up a comprehensive State law enforcement plan and make recommendations in a :number of fields, including training, manpower, resources, equipment, and possible legislation to carry out the objectives Qf improved law enforcement at all levels.

Brewer said the plalllling would take 6 months a.J.d "an initial
grant of $62,006 has already been approved toward this end."
The Governor said:
After a comprehensive 5-year program is approved, the State will receive
substantial 'actiQn grants. ":hey will be block grants with nO' strings attaclJed.

The 1969 legislature established the 'agency by all act ill its regular
session.
Governor Brewer appointed a 30-man statewide advisory board and
a regional advisory board in each of the seven regions into which the
State is divided. Each region was asked to conduct a continuous study
of hw enforcement conditions and needs and to submit a report to
the State agency. A tota.] of $147,600 was allocated to the seven regional
plalllling boards for use ,in 1970.
A booklet which the writers estimated would cost $2,500 actually
cost LEPA $16,500 when the contract was placed througill an advertising and ,a law firm in which then Gov. .1Vbert Brewer would soon
join.
Law enforcement officials say the booklet, "Law Officers' Guide to
Civil and Criminal Procedures," is maiilly the reprinting of the Alabama Code and is of questiona.ble va.lue.
Montgomery County Sheriff Mac Sim Butler is chairman of LEPA's
region 5. The la.w :finn of Hill, Robison, Belser, Brewer 'and Phelps,
was hired as consultant for ~'egion 5. Belser is Butler's J?ersona.llawyer.
The :firm drew $18,781.34111 consultant fees from regIOn 5.
Sheriff Butler's son, Phillip Butler, is a law student and works for
the law :finn in the summer.
65-812--il--pt.1----4
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In the summer of 19'70 Phillip Butler asked deputy sheriff (Duke)
and a clerk (May) in his father's office if they could write a manual on
"Search and SeIzure." Deputy Duke told Butler that there were already some good hooks on this subject. He suggested a booklet on serving civil papers, which was his job in the sheriff's office. Duke told
Butler that he and the clerk would put the manual together and print
the required 500 copies for a total cost of about $2,500.
Butler later told the two to {o5o aihead with the book, but that he 'would
have to write a chapter on crIminal procedures before the book would
be accepted.
The deputy and clerk assembled the 164-page manual in their spare
time during September and October. Duke was paid $1,300 and May
$'700 for their work.
Phillip Butler was paid $3,000 for his work on the chapter. But the
manual cost LEP A $16,000. Region 5 1?aid Kimbrough and Associates
Advertising Agency' of which Belser IS a stockllOlder, $8,250 on September 3 and $8,250 on December 29, 1910.
Kimbrough disbursements were as follows:
Two thousand dollars to Kimbrough for professional services;
Sixty-six dollars to Kimbrough for art work;
One thousand one hundred and sixty-six dollars to Wall{er Printing Co. for printing 500 copies; IUllcl
Thirteen thousand two hundred and si},."ty-eight dollars to Belser's
law firm for writing one chapter.
.
The .first document produced by the Alabama Law Enforcement
Planning Agency (LEPA) was the Alabama plan-1969.
The book sets out general conditions, instructions, forms, and budget requirements pertaining to sub-grants under the Omnibus Contl~ol
and Safe Street.s Act of Hl68.
It ~onsist.s mainly of a compilation of State and local reports for
ag'anCleS affected bv the act.
c·~he 'work was done by the LEPA staff. Cost of printing ancI c1istri.butmg the 2.69-page booklet was $3,990.
On Odober 29,1969, the attorney general's office received a sub-grant
and drew a lump sum 'advance payment of $11,950 to develop a la;w
enforcement officers' handbook.
.
The attorney general's office paid a total of $5,932.50 as consultant
fees to employees in the attorney general's office in "Violation of a law
prohibiting State employees frOlD. receiving dual compensation. Assistant attorney general .J olm Bookout (the present State Insurance
Commissioner drew $2,000. The remaining $3,932.50 was paid to office
workers at an hourly scale clesigned to pay technical experts.
When Bill Baxley, the present attorney general, took office in 1970,
$6,017.50 or the grant money was still on hand and no booklet had been
produced. The booklet was completed and 5,000 copies printed in
.July 1971. Law enforcement officers say it is an excellent handbook,
but could have been prepared from files in the police academy of t,he
deJ?arhnent of public safety at a small fraction of the$12,00b grunt,
wInch was illegally handed out to selected and unqualified State
employees in the attorney general's office.
.
The next thing that came out was the Alabama plan, 1910.
Intertech Research Services, Inc. of Huntsville, Ala., is a management consulting firm which began operation in 1961. The firm handled
projects in the field of eduoation and operations resea.rch.

r
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The president of the firm, Gary P. Herring, said Robert Guy (Bo)
Davis, an ~mployee of ;Brown Engineering Co ..in Huntsville, l:Pproached lum and toldlum he (DavIs) could acqUIre the contract for
prepltl'ing the 1970 Alabama plan on 'an LEP A ~i'ant.
Da.vis was told he would be hired as project dIrector if he could get
the contract.
Da vis went to LEP A .A.dministrator Ken Moore, his former roommate and football teammate at Auburn University, and submittBd a
proposal to compile the 1970 plan for a fixed price of $50,000. Moore
told Da.vis he would give him only $35,000, and that would still provide a profit of some $10,000. The price included approximately $4,000
to cm'er printin~ costs of 110 copies of the report.
The "$50,000' was marked out and "$35,000" was written into the
proposal and initialed by both Moore and Davis. Records do not reveal
anv other bids, as required by LEAA and LEPA law, and the book
mis actually completed before the contract was signed.
Much of the 1970 plan consists of tables, graphs, and charts which
were simply updated from the 1969 plan. Most of the work was done,
not by Intertech, but by LEPA field and office workers in Montgomery.
On September 25, 1970, a tax lien of $15,635.85 was filed against
Intedech for failure to file Federal withholding taxes for the period
of JlUle 30 through September 11,19-70.
The Alabama plan, 1971: A Birmingham television announcer, his
father and the editor of 'a Huntsville newspaper, none with any
previous law enforcement experience, received a State contract to prepare the 1970 plan at a cost of $91,570, payable in aclvance.
The contract, which was not put out for bids as required by regulations, and did not receive the necessary approval of the LEAA regIonal
office, was actually signed before the corporation wa.s legally formed.
The company, Criminal Justice Systems, Inc., had an mitial investment of $1,000.
Two of the principals, T. E. Lankford, editor of the Huntsville
News, and Ralph Wendell Harris, a newscaster for vVAPI television
in Birmingham, paid themselves a salary of $60,000 within the next
3 days, and made an additional $10,000 loan to Lankford. Both men
retained their full-time jobs while operating CJS in the spare time.
The contract proposal misrepresented the experience of the company as offering services spanning the length and depth of law enforcement planning in the State.
Although the contract was let on a one-time fixed fee, the contract
proposed the use of a specified number of hours of professional ·work
which was in excess of the hours actually performed. '.rhe technical
work was performed by people who did not have the job qualifications
or receive the pay scale as detailed in the contract.
An example was the proposal that CJ§ would hire eight men to
work a total of 770 hours at $18 an hour, plus travel and subsistence,
as law enforcement consultants. Instead of this $28,160 professional
consultant fee, the company had only one qualified law enforcement
consultant: Capt. James Parsons of the Birmingham Police Department. He received $150.
:Most of the report was a compilation of the seven LEPA reo-ional
to
plans submitted to CJS.
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.Aboutth~~nlY orio'inal proOTam put forth by C.JS itself ,,;as ~ plan
to create a blacl~-clad, nighttifne Fotice force of, shock troops Sllllllnl'
b Nazi storm troopers. Theprogran1 ~yould cost $67,4?0. .. .
The .pr?po:ml ,ms written by .J eny ~r?cto~, a .full-tlll1~ .reporter
on the BU'ml1lgham News ,yho was work:mg 11l Ius spare tllne as a
technical "Titer for.C.JS. Thel'eporter, ,Ylth no law enforcement ex'.
.
perience, was paiel $1,400 !or his work....,
Law enforcement offiCIals over· the 8tate nnmeehately denounced
the plans for the night riders. Governor George C. \Valhce called
the idea repugnant.
"
.....
The Attorney General's Office receIved a$28 848 grant on January 12, 1971, to set up a: computerized criminal information system.
~he grant was issued as a planning grant, but was to be used as an
actIOn grant.
The money was paid in an advance lump sum in violation of LE.A.A.
and LEPA rules.
After the Montgomery Advertiser and Alabama .Joumal started
printing articles on various grants, Attorney General Bill Baxley was
asked by the LEP A Administrator to returll the money.
Tom Brassell, the project director for the grant was on LEP A's
payrol1 but ,vas workino' for Gm-ernor Brewer.
The director said hebdid not prepare the application for the grant,
did not know the project was being funded with plalllling funds and,
in fact, did not know the difference between planning and action
gral1ts. He thought the making of lump sum advance payments was a
standard procedure.
Regional boards-I thin},;: I will skip this. This is just the formation
of the regional boards, the seven regional boards that have been
referred to.
Mr. MONAGAN. 'What about the qualifications of the people on the
j

boards~

Mr. MARTIN. I think the qualifications are good. They are mainly
district attorneys, mayors, and police chiefs; people who would have
an interest in the region. The breakdown here was probably in the
way it was conducted. The meetings ,vere held only at the request
of the chairman, and like so many other good civic workers, you
just do not get around to some meetings. Ancfthe LEP.A was carrying
out the program from Montgomery , anyway. It had to be a coordinated
effort and most of that was done. I would not fault the quality of any
of the people on these regional committees.
Region 6 (Mobile area) hired all individual and assembled its own
report. A request was made from the LEP A office in Montgomery
for members of region 6 to contribute $5,000 "to be paid to the .firm in
Decatur" (Planning Systems, oWlled by Davis, the present administI'ator) to insure that the report ,,'ou1c1 be readily acceptable. Minutes
of the board meeting for region 6 show that it decided against payin o'
the money. The plan as submitted was written a~ld was accepted both j~
1\fontgomery and 'Vashington.
..
The cost to region 6 for assembling its report was $250.
Total for the other six regions was in excess of $56,000.
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ENTERPRISE ~IAYOR RECEIYED $8,000 lmmr LEPA AS REGI~NAL
COORDI~ ATOR

The cl~airman of the Advisory Planning Board of region 7 (Dothan
area) of the Alabama Law Enforcement Planning Agency (LEPA)
was paid $8,000 as a regional field coordinator while retaining his
full-time job as mayor of Enterprise,
Mayor M. N. (Jug) Bro-"lV-ii was appointed chairman of the 12member regional prmming board by Gov. Albert Brewer in 1968.
The board members serve in an advisory capacity and receive no pay
other than expenses. They represent local government and the law
enforcement agencies of their resl'>ective districts.
In April, 1970, Brown resigned from the nonpaying ad dsory board
and went on the payroll as a fnll-time field coordinator for region 7
of the LEPA. Brown told the Advertiser-Journal that in this job
he "ran the regioll's office located in Enterprise, held meetings in the
region, and collected data for the 1971 regional comprehensive plan."
Brown was paid $1,000 a month from April through November,
when the plan was submitted to the LEPA office in Montgomery.
The city clerk in Enterprise said Brown remained on the city payroll as mayor of Enterprise during this same period of time. This is
a full-time position. The clerk said the mayor's salary is set by law at
$8,000 plus, and that he receives additional compensation frolll the
lVoaterworks Board.
Region 7 also paid Criminal Justice Systems, Inc., $6,800 to put
its regional plan in proper forlll to be presented to LEPA headquarters in Montgomery.
Region '( paiel $1,579 to the city of Enterprise, which 'was listed only
.
as for "services rendered."
PLANNING AND

SYSTE~rS,

INC.

In August of 1970, Davis resigned from Intertech to Iorm his own
company, Pla,nning and Systems, Inc., of Decatur. Papers sho'''' the
incorporators to be Robert Guy Davis find Susan ~IUl'phee Davis of
Decatur and Bob G. Moore of Chattanooga, Tenn.
Planning and Systems was incorporated in the Morgan County
cOUl'thouse~ August 7, 1970.
On July 20, 1970, Davis "Tote the chairman of region 3, lV. Cooper
Green of Birmingham, under a Planning and Systems letterhead.
In that letter, Davis stated that Green could contact Moore, "director of ....the State planni~lg agency, concerning our performance
011 the 1910 Alabama plan.'
Davis' new company was paid $15,000 for writing the plan for
region 3, and $3,500 for writing the plan for :l.'egion 2.
II?- 'addition to this, DaYls was paid $700 anclhis partner, Bob Moore,
recelVed$2.788.25 as a technical writer £rom Criminal Justice Systems, Inc., in the production of the 1971 Alabama plan.
.
,CRIl\IIN AL JUSTICE

SYSTE~IS,

INC.

Crim~.nal Justice Systems" Inc.; which compiled the 1971 plan, was
also paId $12,238.12 by reglOn4 and $6,1800 by reo'ion '7 to assembJe
'"
their regional plans.
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.Just who authorized the hiring of the consultant for one of the regions is unknown. All board members of region 4 said they Imew
nothing about a contract with CJS or anyone else for a regional plan.
The secretary said he often signed -blank checks at the request of the
chairman.
COST OF REGIONAL PLANS

Region 1, $10,000-written by Top of .1-Uabama Regional Dev.
(Hlmtsville), North Alabama Council of Local Gov. (Decatur),
MW:;\j!e Shoals Oouncil of Local Gov. (Muscle Shoals).
Region 2, $3,500-written by Davis.
Region 3, $15,000-written by Davis.
Region 4-$12,238.12-written by IOriminal.Tustice Systems.
Region 5, $8,500-written by Hill, Robison, Belser & Phelps; . .
Region 6-wnitten by regional employees, 'estimated cost, $250.00.
_Region 7, $6,800.00-written by Oriminal Justice Systems:
.

Total

Regional plans ________________ ..:_.:. _______________'-______________ $56, 038. 12
State plan _______ ~ _____________________________ ~_---_-------- ___ ,91; 570.00
Total _____________ ~ ____ ~_.:___________ --~---~--_-.:.---~-----.147,608.12
,
PUBLIC SAFETY

DEPART~rnNT

CADET PRC!.GRAl\r

LEPA spent $117,247.38 in planning funds for an unapproved program designated as a J?olice cadet program. FlUIds were illegally paid
from planning money lllstead of action money.
The program was used to pay college tuition for SOllS and friends of
high ranking officials in the State department of public safety.
The program was halted after a reporter from the AdvertiserJournal examined the project records.
The grant, which cost the LEPA some $117,000 and the State approximately $30,000, was designed to send qualified cadet troope,rs to
State colleges and universities.
Among the 18 cadets enrolled in colleges where the son of then Public Safety Director Floyd Mann, the son of a body guard for Gov.
George Wallace, the son of P l'ison Oommissioner L. B. Sullivallwho was drawing the money but not attending school-the son of Bill
Jones, top investigator for the department of public safety and proje~t director for the program, and the sons of three captains and and two
lIeutenants of the Alabama Highway Patrol.
The cost of educating the cadets for 1 year came to a total of $96,264, plus fringe benefits such as social security, retirement, insurance,
and workmen's compensation.
Instead of putting up matching money as required under LEAA
regulations, the State furn.ished (as its $80,000 contribution) classroom space at the State police academy, meals, lodging, on-the-job
training, an:d other academy expenses.
Along with the approximately $5,400 school payments, each cadet
was paId $15 per day for weekend duty, academy train:ing, and the
1600 hours he spent with an investigator in on-the-job training.
The Department of Public Safety also received a subgrant of $25,000 for constrncti'On of a firearms training range.
.

-

---

-------
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For its contribution, the State put up land the State h3:s owned for
several years, which is not an allowable gra.ntee contributIOn.
OTHER ILLEGAL GRAN'l'S

Several other illegal uses of grants were discovered. One city received a 50-50 grant to be used as salary for policemen, but then
used the money to give other city employees a raise.
Mayor John GaIther, chairman of region 4, received a $4,988.24
grant for the purchase of a police patrol car and radio communications
equipment.
The car, purchased by the city and driven by the mayor instead of
the p~lice depal'~ment, is an ~illl8;rked 1979 Cheyrolet ~lpfl:la, hard
top WIth black VInyl roof, whIte SIdewall tIres; aIr-CondItIOnIng, and
an AM/FM radio. The car has a portable walkie talkie, but no siren or
police light as the other 9ity's patrol c a r s . . .
.
Board members of regJ-on 4 who were at the mee~Ing when the actIOn
grants wei'a passed said they did not know anything about an application for th,e: ,car, 1;>eing passed. . . .;
..
.
Minutes .of :the meeting do not srrpw tliat the application was ever
submitted to the members. The mem~bers think tlie·mayor, who is chairman of the regiqn) approved and submitted the' request on his own.
Hobson City,Ala., received three action grants. There are no records nor receipts and no explanation of how any of the $5,982 was
spent. The application called for 'the purchase of a patrol car, police
radios, and a siren.
HELICOPTER SCHOOL PROJECT .

LE.,A.A Associate Administrators Richard lV. Vel de and Clarence M.
Coster set up a discreti.onary grant of $440,940 to the International Association of Ohiefs of Police. They used the Alabama LEPA to chan11el the money to the rolice chief's group.
Func1sare drawn by Alabama LEPA from the Federal Reserve
Bank. IACP is paid an advance quarterly payment. of $110,235.
The contract calls for the International Association of Police Chiefs
of Washington, D.C., to establish and operate Public Safety Aviation
Institute. The school is open to all personnel who are employed bya
local, State or Federal public sa.:fsty oriented agency. This includes
policemen, firemen, fish and wildlife wardens, conservation officers,
n.nd others.
IACP also contracted to "provide research and development directed
toward determining new and improved police and public safety aircraft applications and to test and evaluate various aircraft and equipment as to their possible use by police and public safety organizations."
The city of Huntsville leased facilities on the city's old airport for
a rental of $10 yearly.
The institute has extensively remodeled the old terminal building
into administrative offices. Chief jnstructor and administrator is Roy
Southworth, a retired Army colonel.
The ICAP received its first payment of $110,295 in November 1970
and was scheduled to receive the same amount in January and April.
The company has 3 helicopters, 9 employees, and 5 students-12
students -are expected in August. The training period lasts {) weeks.
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The present five students are law enforcement pel'sOlmel from
Huntsville, Ala.; Richmond, Calif.; Jefferson County, Ky.; Keitering,
Ohio; and Chattanooga, Telm.
The program anticipated that student tuition, when added to the
original grant, will give a total capital of $708,000 for the training
of helicopter pilots.
Prerequisite for the police aviation course is a private pilot's license.
The course consists of 30 hours FAA flight instruction, 60 hours
FAA grOlUld school, 20 hours police flight instruction, 43 hours police
science subj ects.
Tuition for the 6 weeks course is $4,987.
V\Then the officers' salary and expenses are included, the cost is estimated to be a total of $7,125.
Applications are processed through the board of the IACP for the
school. There are five ways of applying: (1) pay your own way; (2)
the law enforcement department for which you work can pay your
way; (3) the GI bill will 'Pay 90 percent of the costs; (4) request can
be made through the U.S. Department of Transportation-Department of Transportation is to pay 70 percent of the cost; and (5) application can be made through the Alabama LEI>A office.
The Alabama Highway Patrol has closed its Huntsville offices and
moved into new, rent-free quarters alongside the International Chiefs
of Police Association's Public Safety Aviation Institute.
RECOl\HIENDATIONS
1. The majority of the problems in the using of LEAA funds as
politiClal payoffs bv State LEPA couM be avoided by one simple
procedure: Informing the taxpayers who are spending their money,
and for what purpose. A requirement should be made that LEPA give
an official release to the news media by LEP A. Expenditure records
should be declared public records and open for examination.
2. No working newsman should be hired on a part-time basis as a
technical writer or otherwise. This destroys the objectivity to disseminate nee,c1ed informationabollt the programs to the taxpayer.
3. Oonsulting work should be given only to established firms specializing in the area of the desired research. The firms should have, or
acquire, sufficient full-time staffs to perform the work they are contracting to do.
4. A study should be made and job qualifications set down for the
LEPA Administrator. No grant should be approved to any State
whose administrator does not meet the required job quali.fications.
fl. The, persons maki.ng applications fo), gntnts should be held
accountable for the proper utilization of funds. Criminal or civil
action should be instituted when funds are misused.
,:Ve would have to ask someone to verify this, but the contracts that
I looked at are not even notarized. I am not a lawver, but I do not see
how you can hold anyone responsible otherwise. •
Mr. MONAGAN. They are signed.
Mr. MARTIN. They are signed but not notarized.
'
Our "plan" requires that they be responsiblefdr the lise of the fllilds·.
We !Iave ever;ything th~t we need in the regulations if somebody
would Just read them occaslOnally.
'.
.'
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Item No.6; Spot audits should be made to determine that grlLl1ts
are being properly administered, rather than relying completely on
required progress reports.
1. Regions of the LEPA have been consistently advised to spend
their allotted money before the end of each fiscal year. This encourages
mmecessary spending to avoid losing the flUlds. A carryover 0'£ funds
from one fiscal year to the next should be allowed.
I wrote that recommendation based on the fact that several regions
told me they got frantic calls just before the June 15 deadline to either
spend the money or send it back. To my amazement in rending the
regulu.tions in the hotel this morning, ,,-e do have a calTYOyer; it is
already in the book, so you can strike that 7. No one paid any attention
to it. I presented only the l)l'ohlems. I hope you gentlemen have the
solution.
:Mr. :MONAGAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Martin. vVe really appreciate your coming here. You are to be complimented on the degree to
which you ha.ve dug into this problem a.nel performed a fUllction that
I think should have been performed, and might have been performed,
by some of our governmental officials who had responsibility for this.
:Mr. JYLmTIN. They were too busy trying to keep us from getting
information to do any checking. of their own.
Mr. MONAGAN. That has happened before. I might say also that the
spending of monel' before the end of the fiscal year is not peculiar to
Alabama.. We have seen that on the FederaI level as well. I think we
may be nea.rly ready to conclude, but I should like to ask a few questions first. First of a.11, this matter of the consultants is a problem
that exists not only in relation to this program, but in relation to many
other prog-ra.ms. There seems t.o ha.ve been an overall increase in this
a.ctivity in government generally.
OEO was mentioned previously as an example. There were cases locally where officia.ls of the agency would leave and go into private
activity, and then obta.ill contracts with the agency. I do not say that
all of these a.re bad. There may be expertise. I think yon are indicating ill these cases that there wa.s not the expertise or the experience
that would have wa.rranted contracts as consulta.nts. Is that the case ~
Mr. :MARTIN. That is exactly what I am sa.ying. For example, if this
job was to be only what it turned out to be, a.nd that is assembling of
the facts, it could have bE'en done in the LEPA. office without any
conslJltant.
.
.
:Mr.~MoNAGAN .. That is one point; that is, tha.t the work was not
necessary.
.
.
Mr. MART;IN. I did not say that the ,york was not necessary. Someoue had to put this III final form. I.believe the work was necessary.
It is just a question whether this had to be done by an outside firm or
\Yhether the.office.coulcUiave done the wade itself, as they diel on the
first plan.
Mr. MONAGAN. Don't YOll think you are belllg unduly pessimistic
about the capacity to prove a case against the individuallawyel's that
were in volvecl in this?
:M:r. :NLmTIN. I am not an attorney. I have, no opinion on thjs.
Mr. MONAGAN. You. have an opinion, apparently.
Mr. JYLmTIN. I sat 111 the back of t.he room and heard Mr. BaxleyI thought he had a good chance-bue he jnformed you and me that he
could not.
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Mr. MONAGAN. You are not basing that on any lega.llu'lowledge.
Mr. ~.u..R'l'IN. No, sir, I have no legal knowledge.
Mr. MONAGAN. Mr. Steiger ~
Mr. STEIGER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I have just a few questions.
I would like to compliment Mr. Martin on the obvious detail and
thought that went into not only this but the effort on the part of
his publications to spell out the facts.
Mr. Martin, I am surprised, I guess, that you responded to an
anonymous letter. I guess as a reaction as a politician I am only too
happy to throw mail away if it is hate mail. I have a rule if it is
anonymous I do not bother with it, because there must be something
wrong with it. Did you find out who this guy was or did you have
any interest ~
Mr. MARTIN. I had no interest. You have to know the background
of our newspaper to know this. We have professional investigators.
,Ve get tips all the time. Six years ago I would not talk to anyone
on the telephone unless they would identifv themselves to me. Now
I wiU listen to them 2 hours at a time if they give me informat.ion
that sounds reasonable. We check everything.
MI'. STEIGER. I lmderstand. For my own thinking you refer to the
difficulty in obtaining facts and figures and yeu refer to a lack of
cooperation. vVas this on the part of LEP A, the State outfit, 01'
LEAA_~

Mr. MARTIN. LEAA would not talk to us. We could not talk to
anyone there. If we contacted them and called, then that would be
the end of that.
Mr. STEIGER. Were you aware that LEAA started an audit of their
own based on these charges in the fall of last year ~
Mr. MARTIN. Yes, sir. This came out in a release from some Federal
officjal, I do not know who. v'iTe ran that story in our newspaper.
That is the only knowledge I have of it.
Mr. STEIGER. What you are saying lS you do not know T..IEAA was
not on the job, all you know is they would not tell you what they were
doing?
Mr.l\£ARTIN. No sir; I do not know that they were not on the job.
Let me make one more observation. The criteria seemed to be in
Alabama that the hard job is not defining what you need or the administering of it, but it was that you had to have a contact to have
it approved in Washington.
Mr. Baxley didn't tell you that he hired one of these people to come
up to Washington. with him to try to get his approval. It just got to
be that way. Whose fault that was, I don't know. This seemed to be
the prevailing attitude. This is what kept the two consultants in business once it got started. The forms are not difficult. They were reprinted in the book If the LEPA Office had done their own communication and with LEAA, then a lot of this would have been
avoided.
1\£1'. STEIGER. In your own testimony here one of your experiences
was they rejected the idea that he needed a consultant.
.
Mr. MARTIN. In region 6 in Mobiln their regional program was ac~
cepted even though they didn't kick in the requested amount to consultants.
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Mr. FASOELL. There is misuse and misapplication of public funds
which hurts public confidence in an important program. Your testimony is a useful contribution to our studies here. We hope we can
make the necessary corrections to avoid this in the future.
Mr. MARTIN. The only thing that amazed me in this is that this
was the number one priority, which is law enforcement. Alabama has
expended arollld $4: million.
Mr. STEIGER. It is almost $6 million.
Mr. MONAGAN. $5 million last year and three the year before.
Mr. MARTIN. We are talking here only about planning money, and
around $500,000. We have not been 'able to find out what the rest
of the $6 million was spent for. There mayor may not be abuses in
the rest of the program.
It is not fair to say the $500,000 is a minute part of $6 million.
This is the p\l,rt in this one area that we were able to get inf(';1rmation
on.
Mr. F ASOELL. The track record doesn't look too good.
Mr. THONE. Mr. Chairman, I want to concur with what the other
members have said. You are to be congratulated very much for the
service you have performed. You are a real credit to the fourth estate.
I might mention that I drafted and helped pass Nebraska's open record law and Nebraska's open meeting law. Do you have such laws~
Mr. MARTIN. Yes, sir; we have such a law, but having 'a law·that you
can see public records is one thing and actually seeing those records
is another thing.
Here is what it boils down to and what we run into more than anything else. There is some justification for this, but we will start looking for something and when we ask to see a record they will ask us
what record we want to see. Now, if we ask for a particular record
and we don't get it, my lawyer would get that record for me I am
sure. But I don't know what record I want to see.
I want to see all of them and that we can't do.
Mr. THONE. You must specify the identical record.
Mr. MARTIN. We are told we can get records if we can identify
what records we want to see.
Mr. TH01\TE. I suggest that the AI·abama Press Assoc~ation ought
to work that law over a little bit. We have a very effective law in
Nebraska on that.
Mr. MARTIN. Let me say some deptLrtments cooperate better than
others. Some don't want to release information, but I think a lot of
it is simply because they are busy and don't want to take the time
to do it and they think we are witch-burning anyway.
As I have said, 99 times out of 100 we are.
Mr. THONE. That is certainly the P11esS' privileg·e.
A question was raised about the accuracy of these figures that I
put in my statement here. I think he had an exception in Newark.
These 'figures were obtained from the Department of .Justice who
had received them from the FBI, but inasmuch as there is a question
on them, I am going to have them reviewed for the entire 61 cities
to be sure they are accurate and then I will present them to the chairman for inclusion in the record.
Mr. Cor~LINs. Mr. Thone. were you referring to the GAO asking
for this particular information ~
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Mr. THONE. No, sir, I was not. :Jly thrust was more on the State
of Alabama with the effect OT the law on records, so they can effectively
get to these records at any time.
Mr. COLLINS. Have you asked GAO for any of this infol'mation
here~

Mr. :JLillTIN. No, sir; we were pretty well able to get the infol'mation on our own.
:Mr. COLLINS. I must ooncur also that you have done a very extensive
investigation here. I "\Youldlike to ask a question on the information
yon have received. Do you have any l."1lOwledge of the high crime area
and the people participating in that, participating in these programs?
Mr. :M:ARTIN. This is one of the priorities in the COll1ll1lUlity relations and I llave heard COlll1l1e-nts on this, but I Imow none of the
paJ·ticulars on it. That was one of the areas that was in the plan and
I notice they did receive some grants, but I have no knowledge of
what they did.
~fr. COLLIXS. "Vere there negative comments?
~Ir. MARTIN. No; if there would have been negative conunents we
,Yould have printed them-assuming, of course, that they were tl'lie.
Mr. MONAGAN. I can agree with vour appraisal of your capacity
to get the facts, even compared witli' GAO. I thank you on behalf of
the committee. You haye done an outstanding job. You have provided
specifics here, which is the important point about any examination
of the record. I can see how you obtained the award of the Pulitzer
Prize. Perhaps there will be a repetition of that award.
,Ve will adjourn now until tomorrow morning at 10 a.m., in room
2359.
("Thereupon, at 12 :35 p.m., the subcommittee adjourned, to reconvene at 10 a.m., ,Vednesday, July 21,1971.)

THE BLOCK GRANT PROGRAlllS OF THE LAW ENFORCEllIENT ASSISTANCE ADllIINISTRATION
(Part 1)
WEDNESDAY, JULY 21, 1971
HOUSE O:E' Rl~PRESENTA'l'IVES,
LEGAL AND MONETARY AFFAIRS SUBCO~IlUlT'rEE
OF THE CmBIlT'l'EE ON GOVERN~IENT OPERATIONS,

lf1ashington, D.O.
The subcommittee met, pursuant to recess, at 10 :08 a.m., in room
2359, Rayburn. House Office Building, Hon. John S.l\1onagan (chairman or the subcommittee), presiding. .
..'
Present: Re;presentatives .Jolm S. MOllagan, Chet Holifield, Dante B.
Fascell, Fernalld J. St Germain, GMrge ·W. Collins, Sam Steiger, and
Charles Thone.
Also present: Richard L. ~till, staff director; Oharles A.. Intriago,
counsel; Jeremiah S. Buckley, counsel; William O. Lynch, staff investigator; Frances M. Turk, clerk; Jane Oameron, assistant clerk;
and J. P. Carlson, minority counsel, Committee. on GoYel'nment
Operations.
Mr. MONAGA.N. The hearin o ' will please come to order.
.'
Berore we begin with our first witness today, may I say that we did
have a little discussion yesterday about some statistics that had been
placed in the l'ecord by the gentleman rrom Nebraska, Mr. Thone.
These were included in a compilation or statistics that had been placed
in the member's rolders by the committee staff and they were statistics
which were prepared and furnished by LEAA.
Mr. Thone in placing this in the record was placing material that
had been rurnished to him. vVhen I questioned one of the statistics
I was questioning material that had been placed in this folder, but
certainly I want clearly to have it understood that we are not making
any allegation as to any lack of good raith on the part of Mr. Thone.
Of course, for whatever purpose he wishes these statistics to be
used and at whatever time he wishes to use them, he will be perfectly
.
free to do so.
Today the subcommittee resumes hearings on the operations of the
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. The State of Floricla
is the ninth largest in the Nation aild as snch receives the lllllth largest
amount of block grant flmds from LE.A.A....
.
Incidentally, the charts that appear on the easels on each side of
the room should be introduced into the record at the beginning
of the hearings where I did refer to them. Unless there.is objection,
they may be placed in the record at that point.
From 1969 through 1971 Florida has been allocated more .than $20
million in pI aIming and action block grant nmds, of which nearly
(55)
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$18 million were for action programs. Only a small propOltion of
those nmds has actually been disbursed to the State.
On June 2 of this year Governor Reubin Askew released 'an LEAA
audit of the management of the State Planning Agency in Florida
under the previous Governor of that State.
The audit, based on findings of serious fiscal 'and program deficiencies' makes a series of recommendations for reform. Governor
Askew is ,to be commended for ,the positive steps he has taken to correct and eliminate the ahuses he inherited.
I might 'also say some question has been raised as to whether or not
the committee understands that this audit was an LEAA audit. There
has never been any question of the fact that this was an LEAA audit,
and I am glad to make that clear at this time.
Mr. FASCELL. Mr. Chairman, may I interrupt the chairman at this
point?
Mr. MONAGAN. I am certainly not in a position adequately to introduce the Governor 'as compared with our good friend, the gentleman from Florida.
Mr. FASCELL. I was not ,about to introduce him.
Mr. MONAGAN. Therefore, I ask him to take over -at this point.
Mr. FASCELL. I would welcome ,a moment just ,to say how proud we
are of our Governor in Florida. He isa young man who some people
think has an impossible task. I don't think that he feels that way.
He has done an outstanding job in the short time he has been in office, both administratively and in dealing with the legislature; we
in Florida see nothing but good things ahead for the State of Florida
lmder his administration.
It is particularly important that his testimony is given to this subcommittee today. I am sure that he will give us an insight as the chief
administrative officer of ,the State on LEAA at the State level which
will 'be very helpful to us.
Asa member of the Florida delegation and a member of this committee I am delighted to welcome the Governor of Florida, his lovely
wife, Mr. Stewart 'and the rest of the staff.
Mr. MONAGAN. Governor, we will be happy to hear from you. We
lmderstandthat you have a statement prepared and we will be pleased
to have you deliver it if you wish to do so.
STATEMENT OF RON. REUBIN O'D. ASKEW, GOVERNOR, STATE OF
FLORIDA

Governor ASKEW. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, Mr. Fascell, and distinguished members of the Subcommittee on Legal -and Monetary
Affairs.
You have asked me here today to describe the operations of the
Governor's Council on Criminal Justice-an organimtion which I
created in Florida by executive order last April.
As you know, this is the agency now responsible for implementing
in our State the various programs 'available lmder the Federal Law
Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEAA).
With me today is the administrator of our Council, Mr. .rames
Stewart, whom I 'appointed in May. Mr. Stewart has prepared a detailed history of Florida's experiences with this program. He also
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has submitted ,to you several snppOl'ting exhibits, and he will be
available to 'f~nswerany questions yon might have about Florida's
situation.
I am, therefore, going to keep my own remarks as brief and as general as possible.
Florida's involvement in the LEAA program predates the Governor's Council on Criminal Jutice by more than two and a half years
, , . beginning with :the "Florida Inter-Agency Law Enforcement
Planning Council"-which my predecessor established in 1968.
When I became Governor last January, most of what I knew about
the existing 'agency had come from news reports, 'While it was obvious from those reports that 'all was not well, I had no idea how bad
things really were,
Last spring the Federal agency, with the assistance of the Fl,orida
Auditor General, completed an audit of the Florida program for the
period August 1968 until January 1971.
I understand that a copy of that audit has been given to this
subcommittee.
It is not pleasant reading for ,those of us who believe that this program can be of enormous help in our efforts to develop a truly good
system of criminal justice, not only in Floridar-but in other States
as well.
'
The audit reflects gross mismanagement during the period covered.
It points to about $475,000 in program funds which were spent or
obligRited improperly. It cites the failure of the old [wency's supervisory board and staff to follow their own guidelines-let alone those
of the Federal agency.
It also documents the earlier 'board's failure to meet for nearly 8
months, the agency's improper a ward of subgrants and contracts.
failure to comply with the 'St3!te's career service system, payment of
salaries and travel expenses to "ghost" staff members-staff members
who were working not in the program but in the Governor's office. The
audit also cites other shortcomings, including the unauthorized
and hasty purchase-there should be quotes around that word "purchase"-of 10 night-viewing devices, called "owl eyes," for police
departments and other law enforcement agencies just prior to an
election.
0ne page of the audit tells of how Federal funds were used to pay
for 1,000 banquet dinners at the Hotel Fontainebleau in Miami Beacll.
It was described as an unauthorized expenditure in the first place,
but one which proved even more difficult to explain when only 608 paid
dinners could be accounted for in the records.
As you might imagine, staff morale was poor and getting worse.
Staff turnover since 1968 has been a:bout 50 percent. A total of 23
professional and secretarial staffers have left ,the 'agency. Six of them
were fired and others departed, complaining of various administrative
failings. Mr. Stewart, incidentally, is the seventh administrator in
the less than 3 years of the Florida program.
In fairness to Florida, I think it should be pointed out that tIllS is
the only audit of a State law enforcement planning agency which has
been released so far. And while I 'am hopeful that the program has
been more successful in other States, I understand you already have
heard testimony indicating that Florida's problems are not linique.
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I also think it should be pointed out that the administration here
in ,Yashington did not attempt to cover up the Florida situation, even
though a Republican Governor and a Nixon program y;~re involved.
On the contrary, it was the LEAA. which brought mUd:'· u.f. ~11is material to our attention in the first place.
Mr. Jerris Leonard, the President's Administrator of LE..A.A, has
been patient, concerned, and lUlderstanding in helping us to overcome
seemingly eIlcUess obstacles.
Reform has been a truly nonpartisan, intergovernmental effortand this is as it should be.
For ,there is no Republican or Democratic way to train. a police
officer, to rehabilitate a seemingly wasted life, or to bring justice to our
overburdened and arolmic court system. I think all of us recognize
that, and I'm sure none will be tempted to turn this program's trou"W~ partisan, political adyantage.
'
We have, as I mentioned earlier, chan r~ed the rrame' of the agency to
reflect the broader problems or ';crinlinIl,' justice"as opposed to those
"
strictly applied to "law enforcement.l' ,
lYe also have broadened the membership of the supervisory board.
The oldooard was made up almost entirely of law enforcement officers.
The new one includes leadel's in,tJle legal proression: Both jurists and
lawyers, the correctional field, conununity re.lations, law enforcement,
and other areas as well.
,Ve have reduced the lllUl1:ber of ta;sk forces on the staff from eight
to three-one for each of the major areas of the crIminal justice systenl : Police, corrections, and courts. .
.
",r e've also appointed seven regional planning councils to determine
local needs and advise us on that level.
1Ve have made it clear to the parent cOlUlcil members, meamv'hile,
that they are e2qJected to meet regularly. ,Ve've made it so clear, in
fact, that their eh'airman-the Governor-has had to do some r[\,ther
close-Ol'der sc;heduling lest his o,vn words be turned upvn him,
We have assured staff mCllJlbers in writing that they are protected
lmder the Florida, career service system and are not subject ,to political
purges or pressures.
W ~ _are establishing our mvn fiscal auditing section within the
agency, 'and introducing for the first time such basic management concepts as centralized accounta!bility for e:xpenditures, program evaluation and monitoring, and accurate and dependaJble recorclkeeping,
But perhaps the most significant of our reforms has been the appointment of a professional to head the 'agency and carry Qut all these
other projects. Mr. Stewart's credentia,ls are substantial. He came to
us from Florida's fourtlh-l'a.rgest county, Pinellas, where he was the
county administrator.
He was appointecl only after we had interviewed more than a dozen
candidates from severai states, with the express purpose of keeping
polities out of the selection process. ''Ve concluded that he was, indeed,
the best man for our purposes.
Mr. Stewart's inst'l'llctionsare to see that every dollar spent ·and
every hour logged is in the pursuit of professional law enforcement,
enlig'htened corrections institutions, and a court system in which justice
is so swift and true that eac;h man will call it his own.
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This is what I rthlill\: Congress intencled for >us to do when it passed
the Safe Streets Act.
And tlus is what we are pledged to do now.
I was happy to receive the worcllast week that our comprehensive
plan for 1971 has been approved by LE.A_A.. This will mean about
$11.1 Inillion for Florida programs this year. I assure you we will
spend the money ·wisely.
,Ve are aware of the consequences of failure; the loss in public confidence when any agency, and especially one committed to criminal
justice, is involved III the slightest hint of imlJrop'dety; tIm loss in
congressional confidence when a Sta,te government fritters away revenue sharing even before you've cut the strings now attached to it; and,
of course, the loss ''Of 'a program which can mean the difference in our
owneffor/:s on ;~he State level, to improve criminal justice. Those efforts, incidentally, were the second-highest priority 'Of our recent
Florida legislative session. Tax reform was first.
,Ve dOll't want to lose the law enforcement assistance programeither in Florida or natiol1'a.lly. ,Ve are prepared to talce any reasonable steps necessary not only to keep it, but to expancl and improve
upon it. ,Ve intend to do what we can by way of in-house audits to
head off prohlems before they ever again become a serious threat to
the very existence of this worthwIule proj ect.
In closing, I would like to say that there are some steps the Federal
Government can taIce to improve the program and to see that the
Florida experience is not repeated:
A reduction of the State-local matohing requirement from 25 percent to 10 percent WOllld encourage more comnllUlities t-o participate.
.All of the 10 percent should be in cash. "In-kind" ImLtching is 'a tlineconsuming process wluch tends to expand bureaucratic waste where,
as you have seen, we can least afford it. A oash requirement also would
require more of a genuine commitment from local governments .
.Although the LEAA auditors did discover Florida's shortcomings,
its seems to me that tlus cOlllcl:have been done sooner. A more intensive
LEAA auditing proo-ram is necessary.
It might be said flIat, as an infant, the law enforcement assistance
program did rather poorly. Perhaps too much was expected of it to'O
quickly with too little preparatron.
I am convinced, however, that with your help, patience, guidance,
constructive criticism, and continued bipartisan support, it will become one crime-fighting measure which actually does, in time, reduce
the tragedy of crime and the criminal in America.
As Governor of a State, I would like to take this opportlUlity to express my grat.itude to the Congress for having the foresight to establish programs such as this.
.
I t.hink that of all the categorlal Federal programs-and there are
many good ones-this is one of those least likely to become a selfperpetuating gravy train and most capable of doing the job for which
it was created.
This is my testimony, ~fr. Chairman.
If you have any questIOns before I turn it over to Mr. Stewart, I'll
try to answer them.
nfr. MONAGAN. Thank you very much, Governor. Certainly you are
to be complimented for the excellent job that you have clone in Flor65-S12-71-pt, 1--5
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ida. -While you were testifying, I noticed that we have the privilege
of having 'the chairman of our full committee here with us, the gentleman from Oalifornia, Mr. Holifield, who is sitting at the end of the
bench here. I would like to introduce him to Governor ~<\"skew of
Florida.
Mr. HOLIFillLD. Delighted to meet you, and we appreciate your appea-rance before the committee this morning.
Governor ASKEW. Thank you very much. I appreciate the opportunity to come together and discuss in a very free atmosphere some of
the problems that have existed between the two levels of govenmlent.
I am confident there has been no problem raised that we cannot find a
solution to and keep this as a worthwhile program.
Mr. MONAGAN. Governor, I think that you have stated the problem
as well as anybody has ever stated it. I hope that your hopes are well
founded because all of us want the program to succeed. I do have just
a few questions that I would like to ask.
Would you say that the LEAA audit pretty much reflected the
situation that was in Florida at the time that you came into office ~
Governor ASKEW. Mr. Chairman, it certainly corroborated what
many of us felt was a neglect within the program. It essentially, however, was really a performance audit, a judgment audit. I think that,
generally speaking, it was accurate in its reflections that the job was
not properly administered. That, in essence, was the conclusion of the
report. ,iVe have also under Florida law, an audi't performed by the
auditor general, whose office is under the legislature. It is my understanding that his audit will be completed shortly or has been completed and is in the hands of my predecessor. Our regulations require
that each 1)erson be given a chance to respond to an audit before its
release to the public.
\iVhen we have a State audit, which will reflect in much greater detail than a performance audit, a preaudit, I think that I will be in a
far better position to answer your question. \iVhile there have been
many things pointed out about the program, I would hasten to say
that obviously .there 'Yas some good done within the program itself,
some worthwhile proJect.s have been somewhat beclouded by some of
the more not.orious ones. I think it is an example of poor management.
Mr. MONAGAN. Does your SPA have any internal audit capability
which could review projects at the local level ~
Governor ASKEW. Yes, sir. We are in the process of developing a
great.er in-house audit capability. This was my very first concern and
conclusion, having been former chairman of the Senate Appropriations Oommittee and having been in the legislature for 12 years in
Florida.
One of my biggest concerns, quit.e franldy, was the fiscal accountability. I would like to lmow if we have problems, and I want to know
about some before such time as anybody else t.ells me about them.
This was my initial charge t.o begin with, develop an in-house audit
capability-which we are now in the process of doing.
Mr. MONAGAN. These steps that you were taking do involve cost to
the State, do t.hey not ~
Governor ASKEW. Yes, sir. Actually, what you are talking about is
an in-house audit. In addition to that, we would then be subject to the
regular audit of the auditor general. The in-house audit, we want to
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bave some says of evaluating the program. But I think that we appropriated some $400,000, I believe, last year. We didn't spend all of
that, but certainly Str.te money is involved.
n'.fr. MONAGAN. In speaking of the stepping up of the Sta~e. audit
capacity, do you suggest that you would not need Federal audltmg or
Federal supervision, call it what you will ~
Governor ASKEW. No, sir; I cannot say that. I don't think that it
ever hurts any program to hu.ve some type of audit from the source
from which gives them the funds. I think that is a responsibility that
you have now.
As to what detail those guidelines shouid be developed, or how
much, how far the audit should go would be up to the Congress. I certuinly think that you probably need some guidelines, and you need a
Federal audit just to assure yourself.
Mr. MONAGAN. You referred to the requirement of matching funds
on the part of the State. I take it what you are suggesting is that there
has been a rather loose interpretation of what constitutes such nmds
in the area of State contrib:'.tions so that sometimes in effect there is
really no matching ~
Governor ASKEW. That is right. We feel that match flmds are OUF
obligation, plus I feel if we can reduce. the 25 percent" match to 10
percent and make it cash, I think you will find all levels of government will take a much greater interest in a project and make sure
the money is properly spent. This is why I think that a reduction in
the match should be considered by the Congress.
Mr. MONAGAN. Governor, you have done an excellent job, and we
compliment you. I think that the major question is, What if we don't
have this· type of performance, and ask you wha.t guarantee is there
that there is not going to be a repetition of the previous Florida experience, since this performance is based on personal qualities and
standards to a great extent ~
Governor ASKEW. Mr. Chairman, I don't want to clainl Icredit for
something I have yet really to do. I have not been audited myself.
It is an easy thing to pass judgment on someone who has when we
have not in fact. We have developed the capability, I think, to do
the job. Without belaboring the point, I think that some of the
original problem was the way in which as you gentlemen know,
J...JE.A.A was structured to begin with. It was structured in such a way
with the tln'ee-headed administration that it couldn't function. The
audits that I would point out to you are all audits that have come
under that type of administration. I think that the President in seeking out J eUlS Leonard not only found one of the finest people but one
of the most able men in this field. He is a. man who has been in State
government; he understands it intimately.
I think that you will find under the single administrative leadership, you are going to find that during the period of time since this
has been in effect, I think that the program is going to be administered
a lot better. You are going to have better checks on it. So I think
that you can have some confidence in the program.
Let me close by saying that as Governor I recognize that as we
seek-and we speak of revenue sharing-as we seek greater help for
the States, I am one of those who supports revenue sharing, I think
that as we seek this greater flexibility, it is incumbent upon the
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State to assure the Congress :that we ll1'e willing to accept greater
responsibility in the 'acconntability of these funds 01' else ,ye may well
mov(} into a progra m that might have a very short life.
Mr. MONAGAN. Thank you, Governor.
M t·. STEIGER. rrhank you, 1V[r. Chairman.
Governor, I am very impressed with your testimony und appreciate
very much your being here. I woulcllike-to ask a question or two on
the~broad concept which you have just touched on in your last statement.. This m.orl1'ing the vVashington Post, adhering to its rigid rule
that no editorializing is ever done on the front page and the news
is -only handled in a balancecl fashion, had the following lead: "High
Alabama officials dealt a blow to the cone-ept of no-string grants to the
States yesterday by detailil1,g the 'Waste of thousands of dollars in
Federal law-enforcement f'unds."
The -subhead of this was "LEAA case hurts tax sharing."
You -have 'already -lnude it c~c.ar that you support revenue sharing
and I think for the record it is important that you share with us your
view of your experience with LE.A.A., Or Florida's experience even
prior to you, and the concept of revenue sharing9 and I might adel,
Governor, tIns will be considered editorializ.ing and will not appear
in tho Washington Post.
Governor AsKF.w. ·Well. let me say first of:rull that I think the story
wa." probably ·correct in the assun1.])tion that when you have a program that is adnnnistered poorly, when the largest part of the money
was block grants with few strings attached, it has obidously g'ot to
reflect on the (LbHity of the Stute t.o handle a mll,ch broader program
such us what we call revenue sharmg. I don't tlunk that LEkA, the
way it wus structured-I don't think thatjt is a fair test of the ability
of the States to accept broader respol1sibi'lity uncleI' geneml Tevenue
sharing.
Reapportionment has made State governments and particularly the
leg'islative branches more responsive to urban needs. I think th'at the
States are going to be in much better position to adnllnisterprograms
with greater flell:ibility to them.
This may seem somewhat inconsistent with supporting gnidel.ines
and terms for LEAA. I suggest that you should have some guidelines
be[)ause this program has experienced difficulty. Until such time as
you are able to start getting some satisfactory audit.s, I think that you
gentlemen have the ·obligation, since you are raising the revenue, to
as.'::Hl'e that it is going to be properly spent.
Mr. S·.r:EJIGER. Governor, in your own relationship wit.h the LE.AA
officials, do you feel that there was an attempt made on the part of
LEAA not only to correct the past mistakes witlnn the Florida situation but also to anticipate and prevent future ones ~ I think particu1a.rly we have learned the LEAA has added new auditors, for example-a ~reat many of them-and I tlnnk that your own relationship with LEAA. officia;ls W(LS in part responsible for this. Do you
thi nk t11 at they have anticipated other problems ~
Governor ASKEW. Yes, sir. I thinl:;: once you find that you have
set tIns up under a single adniinistrative heat, I think that you are
going to find that the program itself is going to function mncli b<>tt('l'.
~oo many times we in govel'llment react to the national mood. I think
th'at we have to go bruck to the conte:;..'t in which the first act was passed
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in 1D65 and the subsequent ones in 1968 when we were trying to meet
what we felt was then a very serious need: the need to fight crime.
So many times we equate putting money into a program with achieving results. Congress, in trying to react to meet a need, plunged into
a program. I think that the way LEAA was originally structured
it was destined for difficulty. So again I ,vouldlike to say that the
audits are refiectinga periocl from which Oongress has wisely seen
that a mistake was made and has now corrected it. I don't think
LEA..t~ has been given a very fair chance thus far under the restruc-·
turing to show it can do the job. I think that LE.t~A itself is committl3d as anyone can be, or agency can be, to making up for some
obviously poor initial efforts to pour money into a program without
having the proper management inputs in order to protect those dollars.
Mr. STEIGER. One last question.
Given the discrepancies that you 'are aware of without the full
release of the audit and without the completion of yom fulal internal
State audit, would it be a bir statement to say that the majority of
the $20 million was spent to good effect ~ I don't mean to pin you
down, but I would like to get this. lYe ha'n~ gotten a very negative
picture of the whole program and I wonder if it would be fair to say
that the majority of the funds wel'e, spent wisely.
Governor ASIillw. ,VeIl, the money that has actually been spent,
Congressman, has been far less than allocated to Florida. The biggest
money we are talking about, essentially the l\..ction grants, was only
approximately $700,000 in fiscal years 1969 and 1970, and approximately $5,597,000 in 1D70-71. Almost $'3 million of the 1970-71 moneys
are still unspent. lYe can spend it over a 2-year period.
The "owl eyes" which recei ,red so much of the pUblicity only cost
$75,000. There were educational programs instituted that. were good
programs and served useful purposes. The point is that the owl eyes
served to demonstrate that when a program is not properly overseen
in its infancy, it can get out of hanc1.
,Vhile there was some good that came out of it, I don't think that
I would want to sit hero and attempt to defend ~ '~e gross mismanagement that should never have taken place that took place. Hut ne,'ertheless, I don"t think that it js anything that should be conclusive
towal'da total judgment of the entiro program. I think that in spite
of all of it, there was some good done. I think that now we have a
chance to broaden the program-originally it started out as a frab
bag for local law enforcement. In some instances some of it was r;ood
ancl some of the l)Ul'chases for mobile crime equipment might have
been good. In other instances it might have been questionable as to
whether 01' not-although legal, whether or not this was a proper use
of that money. My very strong feeling is that you don't fight crbne
just in the streets; you fight it in the penal institutions where we· are
breeding some of our hardest. criminals. I think this is essentially what
t.he whole program is aimed at. That is why we have widened it and
why we have included corrections. Tlmt is why this year of our
$11.1 million allocated to us under the Action money, n, little over
$4 million is for penal reform for that task force, a half million
clollars for courts, and the remaining part for police. 1\:e are trying
to balance our program.
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I think it is a good program and I think it is a program that you
can retain with confidence and we can overcome these mistakes of
the past now that the Congress has restructured the program so that
we don't have what happened in the past, for which, gentlemen, the
Federal Government has obviously got to share the responsibility.
Those "owl eyes" were approved through LEAA itself.
Mr. MONAGAN. \¥"hat are "Owl Eyes"~
Governor A_SKEW. Sir, they -are devices by which you can see in
the night, which can prove to be very helpful. They have been distributed, I think. Florida ordered 10 of them. I hate to use the word
"purchase" because I think the vendor took his own chances because
he has not been paid. They are instruments with which they can see
in the dark for riots. In one city they were able to take pictures and
use them to identify people participating in riots at ni~ht.
In a very difficult situation the policeman can use tllem to go down
a dark alley. Actually where they have been properly used, the law
enforcement officials think they -are good. They are about this long
(indicating) and you look through that and they allow you to see in
the night.
Mr. STEIGER. The chairman raised what may be one of the most
critical points of the situation, the entire LEA.A_ concept. \¥"hat
happens in the event we don't have a competent Governor; what
happens if lye have a totally politically motivated Governor?
You anticipated that in the statement by saying that you assured
the people on your commission that they will not be subject to political
whin1s. That is your assurance. Are you doing anything about proposed legislation to assure that there will be some kind of stability
in the membership of the employees of tlris commission ~
Governor Askew. Well, they are already covered by the career
.service, which is our civil service. A bill which I sponsored in Florida
3 or 4: years ago brought them all together. They are protected, and
the question is whether or not that system was abused.
Congressman, obviously you are going to get stronger Governors
fro111 time to time, just as you get stronger Presidents from time to
time, stronger Congressmen from time to time. There has to be a
basic faith in our system of government, which I feel strongly about.
We do the most we can to structure a program, and I think that really
again most of the abuses that took place wem the result of a poor
structure of the aclnrinistration in an effort to try to put a lot of money
into a program and show results. Maybe in some of the other States it
worked better.
As far as Florida is concerned, the only thing that I can tell you is
that I have only been Governor for a little over 6 months. I personally
have enough confidence in this program to do all that I can to assure
the fiscal accountability which I think is our responsibility to you
gentlemen, because you are the ones who actually raise the money
and give us this help.
Mr. MONAGAN. Mr. Holifield, would you like to ask any questions ~
Mr. HOLIFIELD. No; I don't believe so. Thank you.
Mr. MONAGM[. Mr. Fascell ?
Mr. F ASOELL Thank you.
Governor, I am interested in the f1.ow of funding. The reason is
because we have heard testimony that some contracts were paid in
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full before any services were rendered. VVe also Imow of cash being
distributed and sitting in accounts for a long period of time. How
could we regulate the flow of funding so as to be of maximmll benefit
to the State and the 10callUlits and at the same time retain the necessary accountability ~
Governor Askew . Well, of course, that desire would not be unique
just in LE.AA; this would be for any program.
Mr. FASCELL. Yes.
Governor ASKEw. I think we recognize any program is subject to
some abuse. I think there can be a closer working relationship 'between
vour Federal authorities and LE~U, regional ones with your State
ones. I rather think that the intention of Mr. Leonard is to develop
this relationship. I think also that they need to see a history of how
they approve their programs and attempt to evaluate them.
I think that if there is simply a closer working relationship between your regional people and our State people a lot of the problems
can be resolved.
Mr. F ASCELL. Are you thinking in terms now of simply operational
cooperation?
Governor ASKEW. Yes, sir, the regional staff should spend more
time visiting in the States. I don't mean from the standpoint of trying
to check on them. I think you will fuld one of the biggest problems in
this whole program is that in many instances some Governors have
not been afforded the oppOltmlity to really lUlderstand the full impact
of the program.
Mr. FAlWELL. I was going to say, do you envision any difficulty,
for example, in working out agreed-upon guidelines which would be
both from the standpoint of operational cooperation and accountability?
Governor ASKEW. No, sir.
Mr. F ASCELL. Do you see any difficulty in working out guidelines
which would satisfy Federal requirements and not impinge upon
State authority?
Governor ASKEW. No, sir. In fact, Mr. Fascell, we sought the advice of LE.A..A as we restructured our SPA. I might add that I have
explained to them that our structure is not fixed in concrete, that it
is done by executive order. We already are beghming to see possibly
where we might like to make some more changes. I think the key to
the program, as I saw it in Florida, however, was in getting a person
as a good, strong admhlistrator. That is necessary to make the program do what it is supposed to do, rather than try to use it as a source
of nUlds for whatever purpose you want as an adjlUlct to the Governor's office.
Mr. FASCELL. There is no question about that. I certainly have to
agree with that.
Governor ASKEW. I see no problems in working out these guidelines.
I rather think that as we attempt to make it work, I think these guidelines will be helpful. I don't think that they will be a hindrance.
Mr. F ASCELL. I would have to concur that the structure that was
laid down hl the original congressional act was a bad one. It was
destined to cause all kinds of problems especially when we kept pumping money into the program in order to respond to a national problem.
We thereby compolllded the difficulty. We made it possible for a lot
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of bad things to happen. That does 110t however excuse using law enforcement flmds at the State level for a. political grabbag, which is
what happened. I know we agreed on that. There is no way that you
can or should cover up or excuse maladministration, misadministration, or waste of flUlds in any program no matter how bad the structure is. So it does behoove us all to correct that and work it out.
Governor ASKEw. Neither should we, Mr. Fascell, walk away from
what potentially can be a very good program.
Mr. FASCELL. I wholeheartedly agree.
Governor ASKEW. Because it started off-might have gotten
started off on the wrong foot.
Mr. FASCELL. I never advocate throwing out the baby with the
dirty bath water. This is a good program and ahsolutely essential;
and we have our responsibility at the congressional level to see that
it cloes work.
So getting hack to Florida, is there any problem or conflict between
the Florida clearing house and the State planning agency in functions
or authority ~
Governor ASKEw. ,Yell, I would say that it is going to be incumbent upon me with the two departments directly lUlder me to try to
come to an understanding between the two departments as to the
respective responsibilities of each. I think maybe the clearinghouse
might be attempting to make program judgments where possibly they
shou:ld not. We are having the same problem. in other 'areas as I have
set up a clearinghouse for all Federal impact studies ill the environment. You have somewhat the same problem between one environmental agency when it goes to the clearinghouse; maybe this person
might be an environmentalist and make a program judgment, but it
can be worked out. I think there is the need in Floricra to work out
a hetter understanding of the responsibilities of each.
1\£1'. FASCELL. Thank you, 1\£1'. Ohairman.
Thank you, Governor.
1\11'. MONAGAN. lVIr. Thone.
1\fr. TIIONE. Thank you, Mr. Ohairman.
1\fy first observation would be that the State of Florida is in pretty
good hands for the next 3 and a half years.
Governor ASKEW. Thank you, sir.
1\11'. THONE. SeconcUy, just one thought here. You talked about
guidelines a [ittle with Mr. Fascell. Of course, those gnidelinesare, I
suppose, all important regarding the flUlclingaspects because that is
where the mischief can and will occur. You are not suggesting, are
you, that we get as complex in this program as say weare with I-IDD ~
I was in a briefing last night-Governor ASKEW. Absolutely not.
Mr. Tno},'"E. It takes 16 months to process an urban renewal application. There are 382 steps and it takes 5 and a half feet of paper to
process an urban renewal grant. Tlus is not at all what yon have in
mind here ~
Governor ASKEW. Absolutely not. That is one of the main reasons
why I support some type of meaningful revenue sharing. I think why
it is important in this instance, for fiscal accountability, to have these
guidelines, based on w'hat obviously is becoming a history of the initial part of this program.
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If I were a Congressman, I would certainly want to feel that in
view of what the first State ~tudit has revealed and what obviously
may be in some of the other State f.udits, there be sufficient guidelines.
Mr. Fasceli, I don't think yon meant in any way to imply that
type of detail, n't least as I lUlderstood it.
nir. FASCELL. Absolutely not.
Governor . A. SKEW. .Also, on the part about working out the guidelines, I don't think that you will fmd the guidelines that you were
talking about were worked out with the cooperation of the local governmental units.
nfr. THol\TE. They most certainly were not.
That is all.
Goyernor ASKEW. If we can reduce that five and a half feet of
paper, Mr. Congressman, lam ali for it. The States need help, gentlemen, there is no question about it, and the cities need help. I think it
is equally the responsibility of the States to help the cities have the
flexibility to meet their needs, the same 'as we ask consideration from
the Federal Government to help us meet our needs.
nfl'. THONE. Thank you.
Mr. 1\tIONAGAN. Mr. Collins.
Mi'. COLLINS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I would :like also to join the committee in thanking you for a most
forthright presentation. I was greatly impressed with it, by your
optimism for a continuecl program 'and enthusiasm as well 'as your
determination.
Governor ASKEW. Thank you.
Mr. COLLINS. I feel that Florida will have a good program. However, in reading the Baltimore Sun newspaper this morning I observed
a quote .trom Mr. Stewart. I would like to pose my question to him.
The BaJ:timore SUll quotes you 'as saying that you have 27 employees
working uncleI' you a~ adl~linistrat<?r.
Mr. STEWART. AttlllS pomt, yes, SU'.
nfr. COLLINS. Out of that 27 employees you have one black
secretary?
Mr. STEWART. Yes, sir.
Mr. COLLL.~S. My question is: With your enthusiasm for 'a good
program here, do you not feel that more black employees perhaps
would give you valuable input as to dealing with crime in black
communities?
Mr. S1.'EWART. Mr. Chairman, if I may. I have no argument at all
with that statement, Congressman. I would insist, however, that the
black person would have to have the proper qualifications to fit into
OLIr agency in order to be able to supply those answers. I have not
been involved with the State government long enough to answer really
from the State standpoint. From some 20 years' experience with local
governments, COlUlty and cities in the State of Florida, one of our biggest problems has been the ability to recruit qual.ified peo}?le, whether
black or white. I think this picture is rapidly changing m the State
of Florida.
My personal feeling is that there is a need for employment of more
black people. I wouiel have absolutely no objection-in fact I would
like to be able to attract or find persons with the qualifications, from
representatives of the black people, to come into our organization. I
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would not like to be in a position of having to have black for black's
sake.
In our operation from a plamling standpoint and from a program
evaluation standpoint and fiscal auditing standpoint, we absolutely
have to have the best qualified people that we can recruit.
I might say in the case of this secretary, that I don't think there is a
more qualified person in the State employment on the secretarial level
than this YOlUlg lady. She is a very valuable member of our staff.
Governor ASKEW. If I could say something, too, I think that you
are absolutely correct. I think that if '.ve want to show particularly
YOlUlg blacks that they are a part of the system, then we have got to
make the system work for them, too. 'V,Te have tried to have an active
recruiting program since I have been there. In our highway patrol
we have only one black person there. vVe have had one man on the
patrol for a considerable amolUlt of time. We have had to go out of
Florida in some inst::lllces and we have gone all over Florida in trying
to recruit black people.
There seems to be a hesitancy on the part of a lot of black people to
want to get involved in law enfOrCel~lent because of the feeling on tIlt'
part of some of their fellow blacks' as to their becoming part of the
system. I wish to assure you that I do think that this is an essential
part of it and we are going to try to work in this direction whether
there is a guideline that required that or not.
I do think that when you start trying to reach where a lot of crime
is you find it is among people who have not been privileged to have a
better education, you have to have blacks to be able to relate to blacks.
In my administration we have the first black that is head of a major
department that I know of in the S-outh-community affairs. vVe have
blacks as heads of divisions. We are not talking about sections but
department heads.
In the case of LEAA, these people are under the career service. Of
course, you call1ot let them go because of color. At least I would
assure you, as far as Florida is concerned, weare making efforts in this
direction. For one reason-because it is the right thing to do.
Mr. COLLINS. Thank you. I am very happy to know that you are
making some preparations to recruit blacks into the program which I
think will be a very workable program because of this.
I might state that you might utilize your -local NAACP or urban
leagues for improvement of this situation,and that might be of help
to you.
Governor ASKEW. We have been, Mr. Collins. We have tried to
bring these 'organizations together to try to help us in our recruitment.
This is one of the ways we have at least gotten some people.
I am in the process now of appointing an educational commission in
which the executive director of the NAACP will be a member, which
will be something new in the South.
Mr. COLLINS. There is no doubt in my mind that with that porch
light you will have a very good program. Thank you.
Mr. MONAGAN. Thank you.
Governor, I should like to have you respond to one more question.
One of the criticisms of the program, in the early days at any rate,
was that it would tend to spread Federal money 2 cents thin over the
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country, that is, high crilne areas or high population density areas
would not be properly taken into consideration.
What are you doing about this problem?
Governor ASKEw. Well, if you are going to ·Will the 'TaT on crime,
you are going to win it at the local level. You obviously have it at the
local level regarcUess. It is greater where more Deople are.
I think that the program, the way it is structured, is still a fair program in terms of allocation. I thilllc the allocation of your Action
grants should be as much as possible where the people are. I think that
you can consider possibly ,an expansion of your discretionary grants,
possibly in a greater fashion than you now anticipate, to try to take
care of some of the very problems that you are talking about -within
the more densely populated areas. Obviously, this is where our greatest problem is.
I do not think you can just ignore all the other areas of the State. I
think the answer might be in fairly apportioning your action grants
and to actually give priority lUlder your discretionary grants to your
urban ll,l'elLS.
NIl'. J'lfONAGAN. Thank you very much, Governor.
We appreciate your courtesy ill coming here. YOUI' testimony has
been very helpful to all the committee. We wish you well.
Governor ASKEW. Congressmen, it has been a pleasure having a
chance to visit with you. I wish all of you luck in what I know is a very
difficult job that you have looking out after the dollar. I thilll;.: as much
as anything else in tIllS country today, the people need to be l'eassurecl
that we are making every effort to have a wise expenditure of the
dollar. TIllS is why I would certainly commend tliis committee in
checking out any instance wherein there might be any misuse of those
funds.
Mr. MOl':1"AGAN. Thank you, sir.
Governor ASKEW. Thank you.
Ur. MONAGAN. Our next witness is Mr. James R. Stewart, who is
administrator of the Governor's CmUlcil on Criminal Justice of the
State of Florida.
Now, Mr. Stewart, your statement is in the hands of the committee.
In many instances I trunk it parallels the statement that the Governor
has already made. You are of course free to proceed as you wish. vVe do
not want to restrict you in any way, but if you felt it migJ1t, be
suitable to place this in the record and then summarize, we would be
happy to do that.
STATEMENT OF JAMES R. STEWART, ADMINISTRATOR, GOVERNOR'S
COUNCIL ON CRIMINAL JUSTICE, STATE OF FLORIDA

Mr. STEWART. Mr. Chairman, I think that would, in the inte-rest of
time for the committee. certainly be in order.
As you have stated, I think tliat to read my statement into the record
would be to repeat or to say "Me, too" to so many things that the Governor has said.
Mr. MONAGAN. I think he has expanded more t.han he originally
thought he would. vVe do not want to restrict you, om time is n,vailable
to you.
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Mr. STEw.mT. I ,,'onld prefer to place the statement as I gave it to
you ill the record.
nfl'. MONAGAN. Very well.
Mr. S1.'Ew.mT. And to respond to your questions.
JHl'. MONAGAN. Fille.
The statement may be placed ill the record at this point, if there is
110 objection.
(Mr. StewarVs prepared statement follows:)
PREPARED STA'l'ElIrENT OF JAlIIES R. STEWAR'r, ADlIIINISTRATOR, GOVERNon's COUNCIL
ON CRIMINAL JUSTICE, STATE OF FLORlDA
The Governor's Council on Criminal Justice in Florida was created by an
executive order Signed by Governor Askew on April 26, 19i1. The Council replaced the Inter-Agency Law Enforcement Planning Council which had been
created by executive order of former Governor Kirk on August 20, 1968.
Concurrent with the signing of the executive order. Governor Askew directecl
that the composition of the State planning board, the task forces and the regional
planning coullcils be restructured so as to make them representative of the
total criminal justice system rather than predominantly pOlice oriented. He also
determined that the administrator of the State Planning Agency shoulcl be a
trained administrator.
Early in :March Governor Askew announced his appointments to the three advisory boards and the new administrator "as named in i\:[ay. I. a's the new administrator, was charged with the responsibility for conclucting the operations of the
Governor's council in strict concurt'ence with the Federal legislation and the
guic1elines of the LEAA and the laws of the State of Florida.
The turn oyer in personnel in the State planning agency in the past is almost
tmbelievable, I ,am the seventh administrator. In acldition, a total of 23 profpssional ancl secretarial people have terminated. Of this nunlber, six "'1'1'1' tprminated for cause, the others dplJarted complaining of a lack of administrative decisiveness and capability. 'Ve hplieve that the rporganization of the staff
and the new salary scales recently approyecl by the Governor's council (SPB)
will consic1erably improve the employee turnover rate.
At Governor Askew's direction the number of task forces has been recluced
from eight to three. One for each of the major areas of the criminal justice 83'Stem; police, corrections, and courts. ~'he membership of the task forces is now
also representative of tIle total criminal justice system, Guidelines are being prepared which will spell out tllP specific duties of the task forces. It is planned that
the~' will haye a clominallt role in the development of plans and programs for the
activities relative to the 25 percent residual func1s and will playa major role ill
the development of the statewicle priorities for inclusion in the comprehensive
plan.
S(>Yen regional planning councils representatiye of the local eriminal justice
systpm have been apPOinted by the Governor. Their function is to determine needs
ancl to set prioritie,S for local units of government, and to make recommendations
for the State comprehensive vlau. Each regional council presently has its own
staff composed of a director and appropriate secrrtarial personnel. The regional
director and the council work directly with loca) !1llits of government in the development of programs amI projects in keeping with the eomphensive plan. In the
very near future the regional directors and their staff personnel will become
members of the State planning agenc,Y. This shoulcl provide for closer communication betwpen the regions and thr Statp planning board "itll the end result that
the ('omprphensive plan will be just what the name implies.
Prior to .January lOn, the res110nsibility for the fiscal amI personnel operations
of the State planning agency were aSSigned to other clivisiom; of the Governor's
offic~,'. COl1sequentl~- the files concerning' the ngency operations, if any, were scatterpd among the spveral offiees. Project files for a \yarded l1l'ojects or grants were
maintained in the agene)', hut there wpre no set procedures controlling the final
disposition of recorcls. Project information was limited flndmaintained inl)erSOnnal files at the program desks. There was no central system and no cross-reference
files.
Prior ,to January lOn, the yalue of program evaluation and monitoring
appa rently had not been realizell. As near as ean be determined, no 'attempt hacl
been made to develop the capability to perform these most important functiolls.
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Apparently the need for fiscal accountability hael aL<;o been overlooli:ee1. Some
financial reporting forms were available but Ithey were sadly inaedquate and in
need of revision. Narrative reports were also nonexistent.
We are now preparing an operations manual wmcll wi.ll provide in detail for
the needed in-house controls, both program and fiscal. In adelition, the manual
will prescribe the forms for subgrantee 'accountability. It also will spell out in
layman language the records thlllt must be maintained by subgrantees and the
form to be used by them in submitting their periodic fiscal and narrative reports.
We also ,ale recruiting mlditionul personnel for the fiscal auditing secti01l of
the agency. It is our 'plan to begin actively audiLing all subgrantees during
August.
The use of consu1tants Iby the State planning agency has been very limited.
During the first G months of this year a consuJ<tant was retained to aid the aC'ting
administrator in the development of the 1971 comprehensive plan anel we
l":esently have all accolmting firm aiding in the preptll'ation of our proce:lures
manual. Both contracts contain specific safeguards for the SPA.
The use of consultants by subgralltees has also been fairly limited. We have
attempted to insure that tIle consultant contracts have restrictive clauses that
protect the State and Federal interest. rYe .have 'also recently adopted ml even
more stringent policy regarding consultants, their fees 'and contracts. The use of
consultants ·tends to reduce the effectiveness and the competence of the SPA staff.
ProbablY the most pel,])lexing problem involved ill the administr~"tion of the
JJEAA program is the requirement for matching contributions by State and local
subgrautees. Local units of government in particular are finding it increa.'lingly
more difficult to provide hard cash match. This is especially true in J<'lorida
since t.he imposition of the 10-mill limitation on local ad valorem t.'lxes by the
State constitution.
The identification of in-land match contributions has become almost a subprofession in the development of program and project applications. An employee
properly schooled in grantsmanship is a muc'h sought person. 'J:he enormous
amount ·of time spellt intially in trying to identify 'und document in-kind match
is staggering.
'I.'11is iIiitial waste is further compounded by the additional' time that must 'be
spent by :the auditing staff to verify tbrut tIle in-lanel match contributions are
actually made, and that the types of in-kind were properly allowable contributionR.
rVe feel that a reduction ill the match requirements, possibly to a 90-to-l0
ratio, with the match required to be hard cash, woulel result in projects of
better quality amI would generate more actual interest in management of the
project by units of local government. It also woulel encoumge the participation
of the large number of local governments who cannot now afford the 25-perccnt
match requirement.
The question has been raiseel as to the propriety of the LEAL\. find the SPA.
l1erforming audits of its programs rather than some independent agency such
as GAO or the State auditor general. I believe that the GAO on the Federal
level should possibl~T be interested in tIle overall operations of LEAA, but I
would doubt their ability to audit all the thousands of subgrantee project operations. This same reservatioll would have to apply to the ability of the legislatiYe auditor in ]j'lorida. He is hard pressed to conduct llis audits of the State
agencies Oil a regular schedule. I firmly believe that the success of the block
grant program depends upon the development of competent auditing, monitoring,
and evaluation capabilities Oil the State SPA level and the Federal regional
and/or national level. I shoulel emphasize tllat so far as I am cnflcerneel the
LEL\.A Administration in Washington and the Region III office in A tlanta have
been extremely helpful to the Florida SPA since I have been the administrator.
The regional personnel are available anytime by telephone to provide technical
assistance and answers. On at least three occasions since :May the rE'gional fiscal
and programs people have been to Tallahassee to conduct seminars on the requirements of the Federal legislation and the LEAA guidelines for my staff.
II'he audit of the Florida SPA conducted by LEAA last year miseel the pos~
sibility that State and local purchasing procedures had been short·circuited il1
hardware acquisitions. I feel that I should stress the IJoint to you that while I
have not as yet had time to dOClllllent'tl1ese allegations, we hflxe adopted a firm
policy that will insure that we do lIot have such a charge in tlle future.
ThE.' policy requires that all hardware purchase speCifications be submitted to
SPA. before they are advertised for bids. The specifications will be carefully
checked by SPA and other appropriate State agencies for conformity witb: State
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requirements. Then, when bids are received, they must be submitted to SPA
for reyiew. Only after we are sure that aU requirements have been met ,vill
the authorization to purchase be given.
'Ve believe that this new procedure will also insure that ultimately the State
of Florida as a whole will be equipped with compatible machinery and procedures.
A specific example of this policy at work is a recently initiated communication
l)roject affecting nine city police departments in west Florida.
The regional planner working in conjunction with the nine cities prepared
specifications for radio equipment needed ,to effectuate communications between
them. The specifications were checked then by SPA. We asl,ed tile Florida DiYision of Communications to check them for technical competence and also to
determine if the equipment could uitimately tie into a statewide communication
network. Bids were then obtained and forwarded to SPA. We checked the bids
with State purchasing office to be sure the prices were in line with other State
purchases of similar equipment. When this was confirmed SPA issued the approYlll to purchase. We believe that tIle careful adherence to such a procedure
will m'oid a confusion of incompatible communications facilities in the future
and a considerable savings of public moneys.
In addition to the above safeguards we are examining the feasibility of the
establishment of a statewide organization to test and evaluate items of common
use such as walkie-talkies, helmets, etc. The thought occurs that perhaps such
a testing operation should better be conducted on a national basis.
In conclusion, I should like to express my personal opinions concerning the
allegations of "maladministration" or "lax management of safe streets program
funds b;r LElAA and/or the States."
Hindsight is always better than foresight. In retrospect it seems to me that
appropriately enough the LElAA and the State administration of the program
is coming of age. In the beginning the emphasis was "get the money out." No
time was allowed for planning how best to do this. Almost no time Wfl:S allowed for the establishment of guidelines and above all, not enough time was
allowed for a defining of the "criminal justice system." In 1969, the criminal
justice system was the various pOlice agenCies and therefore the SPB's were
composed of policemen. Since that time the safe streets program has come
of age. A new criminal justice system idea has evolveli We now know that the
system is not just law enforcement but it includes the broad spectrum of corrections (prisons, juvenile detention facilities, drug abuse programs, ('tc.), and the
many leyels of courts. We also now have enough experience in the program
to realize that there is a real need for audits to determine that the money was
spent properly and that the project was conducted in accordance with the original plan. And, possibly most important of all, we now realize the importance
of evaluating our projects after they have been in operation for a period of time
to determine if there has, in fact, been an improvement in the criminal justice
system. I submit that all of these things could not have been done until now.
Again the progl':lm has come of age. A strong administrator has been appointed
to head LElAA. In Florida an experienced administrator has been appointed to
head the State planning agency. !J1jJAA has begun a program of auditing State
operations, and Florida, at least, is recruiting the staff necessary to audit aU
subgrantee projects in the State. I sincerely hope that Congress will recognize
that it also must be involved in helping the program come of age. It can do this
by amending the matching requirements and by clarifying the clearinghouse·SpB
confusion and, above all, by expressing a confidence that the program has in fact
matured and will amount to something in spite of the problems involved during
the "growing llP" stage.

Mr. MO:N'AGAN. You stated the number of professional employees
on the council. How many of these have evaluation and audit
capabilities?
Mr. STEWART. ,V'hen we are fully staffed, Mr. Chairman, we will
have four auditors who will have the capacity to perform a fiscal
preaudit of all projects submitted. They will have the capacity also
to go into the field and conduct complete and extensive post audits.
In addition to that, we have two people who will be keeping our
hI-house records and the grants administrator will be overseeing the
full picture.
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From the program side we have 10 program planners who will
perform comp~tent prea~ldits of all of tI;te ~)rograms tp.at ar~ submitted. They wIll also go mto the field, begllllllng almost Immechately,
to conduct program audits and evaluations at the sub grantee level.
These program audits wpI determine if the. p.rogram is b.eing conducted in accordance WIth the plan as orIgmally submItted and
whether or not the program actually has had an effect on the total
criminal justice picture.
Mr. MONAGAN. Does your supervisory board approve personnel
levels and staffing patterns ~
Mr. STEWART. The State planning board, the Governor's council,
has approved a staffing pattern for our agency. They have also approved the recommended expenditure budget for the agency.
Mr. MONAGAN. vVhat does that amount to on the part of the State ~
~1r. STEWART. After their approval our next step is to submit the
budget to the department of administration for their approval of
the munber of positions, the job descriptions, the salary ranges and
the budget.
Mr. MONAG.\.N. So they could disapprove what ha:s been approved
by the Governor~s council?
1\'11'. STEWART. Yes, sir; at the moment we have a minor problem
there, but as Governor Askew explained to you, he is the head of both
agencies and I think it is a matter of his sitting down, perhaps with
the secretary of the department of administration a.nd. the administ.rator of the Governor's council in criminal justice. to. arrive at a
workable solution. I do not think that it is an insUl'molmtable problem.
Mr. MONAGAN. There is, however, a statutory authority in the
department of administration,
Mr, STEWART. Yes, sir; the State legislature requires that they
have the overview of all departmental or agency operations within
the State.
Mr. MONAGAN. Now the LEAA audit reviewed a small number of
sub grants, I believe. There were nearly 160 subgrants outstanding
from. 1969 to 1970 action funds, Do you have any knowledge of
whether performance on these has been comparable to that which has
been revealed in the LEAA audit, or do you have an opinion about
that~

Mr. STEWART. The Florida SPA from its beginning has not conducted any field or subgrantee audits as such. 1Ve have no program
evaluation at this point. I am not really in a position to say to you
that I would agree with the findings of the audit or disagree.
I think that this audit pointed out that in certain selected instances,
there were probable discrepancies, poor judgment, and perhaps even
other things, but the major thrust was, "Florida, you must begin to
perform your own audit responsibilities." This is the program we are
embarked upon.
Mr. MONAGAN. 1Vhat was the status of the files and records when
you came into the office?
Mr. S'I'EWART. I would have to say that there was a consideralJle
state of confusion. The operation of the State planning agency had
been-the responsibilities had been scattered throughout, a, munber
of different offices comprising the Govel'llor's office. The accolUlting
was done in the Governor's accounting office, persOlUlel records wero
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maintained in the Governor:s personnel office, the purchasing records
'were in the Governor's purchasing office. Project application flies "ere
scattered throughout the various offices in our own shop.
The Governor has indicated that it was his desire to place all of
that responsibility under the administrator and has instructed that
this be done. ,Ve now have in the House all of the records that we
have been able to find so far.
,Ye have built an audit trail, if you please, or have prepared ledgers
and other documents so that we are now in a position to audit our
own in-house operations of the past, as well as, as soon as additional
staff is on board, to go out into the field.
nfr. nfONAGAN. nt:. Stewart, you have made a response to the audit,
LEA. A audit, I believe, dated JlUle 1, 1971.
Mr. STEWART. Yes, sir.
Mr. l\fONAGAN. If there is no objection, ,ye will make this a part of
the record at this point.
Mr. STEIGER. Reserving the right to object, and I will not object,
I withdraw my reservation.
(NOTE.-LEAA audit report No. GAR-SO-71-1 O'f the Florida
Inter-Agency Law Enforcement Planning Council, dated March 29,
1971, and the response of the administrator of the Florida Go\'ernor's
COlU1Cil on Criminal J lIstice, dated J lUle 1, 1971, are contained in
appendix A.)
nIl'. l\fONAGAN. One of the problems that we have seen on many
occasions is that of selecting and hiring consulting firms. ,Vhat has
your e2.1)erience been and what is your policy with relation to using
consulting firms ~
Mr. STEWART. I haye a long history, Mr. Chairman, of being very
reluctant to turn to consultants to perferm the type work that I think
any properly staffed agency should be able to' do, whether it is a eity
government or a cOlmty g?vernment or, in this case, the State plamling
agency, and the same applIes to subgrantees.
I recognize, however, that there are certain types of functions that
we could not afford to develop adequate staff to dO' the job. In the case
of local governments: the hiring of conlpetent engineers to build
bridges or sewage treatment plants. From the State planning agency
or LEi\..A's standpoint, there are certain nmctions in the ~develop
ment of, for instance, a software system for computerizing our operations, that it will be necessary to call upon the services o{consultants.
But we have, at least since I have been on boa,rd, tightened up our requirements to make them much more stringent than even the LEi\..A
requirements. We say any proposal by a subgrantee to pay more than
$25 a day for consulting services must have our prior approval. They
must submit to us the consultant's qualifications, past history in the
work that they are proposing to do.
,Ye require a time limit on the work. We also insist that before the
final funds are paid out, we have the doclUnent to review, to ·determine that the money has been spent. properly.
Mr.l\IoNAGAN. Thank you, sir.
Mr. Steiger?
Mr. STEIGER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Stewa,rt, I r~ally have nothing but admiration for your approach and your attItude. I congratulate you on it.
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I woulcllike to call your attention to a specific situation in Florida,
with which I have every reason to believe that you are not at all aware.
I also recog11ize that you are not a lawenfol'cement agency but, because
of the uniquen,~ss of this situation, I think it would be very pro.per
that your organization conce11l itself with this situation.
You ha.ve in Florida., operating various parimutuel enterprises, jai
alai, dogracing, racetracks, either as a front or as the financier 0.1' as
apparently only the concessionnire, an organization lmown as Emprise. They are based in Buffalo, N.Y. They lu\,ve been indicted in
Los Angeles for a felony perpetratecl in Nevada in connection ,vith a
member of an organized crime family in Detroit. So they have a very
extensive or ",ide operation nationally.
Thev are very, very big. They do operate with organized crimc-.
The'State of Arkansas last 'week revoked their franchise to be the
majority stockholder of a dog track in that State. I say this because
they have also managed to secluce at least one member of your State
legislature, a ~ir. Matthews, who testified for them before various racing conIDlissiol1s as to their good character and so forth, and sub~
sequently, ~rr. Matthews llin1self has been indicted for his relationship
with organized crime.
The problem,as I see it, Mr. Stewart, is a yery genuine problem because you have just recently abolished your racing conunission and
placed the function of that commission lmder a ne'w organization,
which I feel fairly certain is not aware of Emprise's involvement.
It would seem to me that it would be appropriate, if there were no
specific enforcement agency that was able to concern itself with this,
tbat you would avail yourself of the opportunity of yonI' broa.cl view
of the Florida Cl'llne picture. I would assure you only that I woulcl be
more than happy to cooperate ,,-,jth you, as I am sure would the cha.irman; and also the chairman of the Select Committee on Crime.
Mr. Pepper, from your State, who is a,,'are of the situation and has
access to the files.
bo I take this means of alerting you because r hayc been at this
thing now for 2 years. r have learned one thing, and that is, when you
deal with organized crlll1e, you are deallllg with very sophisticated,
yery talented, Tery wealthy entities, and their' ability to corrupt the
most pristine State and. local governments is awesome. So r tell YOll
this because r think this is a role that you could properly play.
.Again I a.poloaize. Mr. Chairman, for taking advantag'e oHhis situ atieD, but I do thillk it is valid.
r have no 1110re questions.
Mr. MONAGAN. Of course, i·t is your description when you say you are
"taking advantage of the situation," but r thlllk all of us agree with
the objective; whether that comes within thc umction of tlie gentleman here is a question lllmy ll1llrd.
Mr. STEWART. It probably does not, but I know the man very well,
whose province it is, and I shall call it to his attention ·as soon as we
are home.
MI'. STEIGER. 'IUlalik: you.
Mr. M:ONAGAN. Mr. Fascell ~
Mr. F ASOELL. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Stewart, is there any limitation on who can be a subgrantee ~
65-S12--71--pt. 1----6
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Mr. STEWART. Yes, sir. The law is, I think, and the guidelines are
very specific, that a subgrantee has to be a unit of local general government; thus, in Florida, a city or county.
Mr. F ASGELL. In Florida, the COlUlty is paJ.'t, by constitution, of the
State govermnent; the municipaUty is a creature of the legislature.
~Ir. STEWART. Yes, sir; but tihe counties have been recognized as
lmits of local government, and the Attorney Genera;! has confirmed
just recently our feeling in that regard.
Mr. FASCELL. Has any decision been reached about responsibility for
grants that have already been made to nonprofit organizations and
other groups that do not obviously meet the criteria ~
Mr. STEWART. Yes, sir. This misunderstanding of the requirements
of the law has been corrected, and we have instrucf'lCl our staff that we
will not proceed wit"3. tlhe review of any application for a subgrant that
does not contain a resolution of the board of county commissioners or
a city commission stating that they recognize the need fOl' the program
and that they are willing to be the subgrantee and, in ract, the contracting agency with the State and the F~del1al Government for the
funds.
Mr. F ASCELL. The audit testified about has demonstrated that loose
practices did exist with respect to both Federal and State funds.
There is !l!lways the possibility of abuse by the Idesignated subgrantee.
I wonder if we should take accolIDtability one step further 1 in Federal
guidelines, and require tlhe subgrantee to meet the reqmrements of
the law, regulatio:-_.3, or guidelines. Otherwise there would be direct
evasion of the law, it seems to me. I just wondered how you envisioned
the problem could be dealt with.
Mr. ~TEWARrr:. It would seem to me, C<;mgressman, that if the State
deals WIth a lUut of local government, tlus 13 an accolIDtable body, the
same as a State is, to LE.A..A..
We can by grant ap:rroval, which in effect is a form of contract, say
to the city or COlIDty, ' You have 'recognized the responsibility fiscally
and. progra,mwise to operate as outlined in the 'application."
Now, in most instances, obviously the board of county commissioners
is going to designate 'a sheriff or some officer within the county or city
operation, :as the project officer. So far 'as we are concerned, I think
they could also designate ,a nonprofit corporaition or some other agency
as the project operator, provided there was an approprirut0---'at leaElt
if I were still involved on the county level, I would insist thrut we
have a contract with the operating agency that provides fiscal and
program accOlIDtability to the county. So that they in turn could face
their responsibilities to the the State as we do Ito the LE.A..A..
Mr. F ASOELL. To the Federal Government ~
Mr. STEWART. Yes.
Mr. FASCELL. Unless there are some similar criteria or guidelines laid
down, it seems to me, between the State and the ultimate user of the
money, we 'are going to rlID into a problem.
I can see already all kinds of competition developing between nonO'overnmental units ill order to get part of the funds. I do not know that
this is going to help .law e~forcement anywh~r~ :along the line to get
that kind o~ competItl<;>ll gomg: It seems :to me It rrs ,ba;d ~nough 'already.
The audIts have pomte?- this out. So I am not asking you to give
me :tn answer right now WIth respect to what the ultimate-how it will
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be lJltimately handl€d at the State level, but at the Federal level, at
see this kind of a problem.
I calIDot magine, for example, thwt the law enforcement committee
of the chamber of commerce, or the Crime Commission, the blue-ribbon
grand jury commission, or some other commission would get a subgrant from a city or county with no acc01.Ultability or responsibility to
meet Federal and State guidelines. I just wondered how you see it from
the field level and at the State operational level.
Mr. STEWART. Well, as I see this 'particular picture, LEAA says to
us, "'States, we are holding you responsible fcr what you do with these
grant moneys, 'and if you 'allow it to be"-Mr. F ASCELL. Dissipated ~
Mr. STEWART.-"dIssipated, or you spend it in the wrong way, we
nre going to expect the State to reimburse the Federal GoverlIDlent
for the money that is improperly spent."
Mr. STEIGER. Is that happening now ~
Mr. STEWART. ¥ es; it is. In some insta,nces, 'lVe have repaid from
State D.Ulds the moneys that were misspent.
,Yhat we are saying now to cities and counties, because in our opinion that is what we are required to do-those are the people we are
required to cleal with by law-"¥ou are a responsible area of government and a proper sub grantee. ¥ ou must understand that if you misspend these moneys, then we shall expect you to reimburse the State
treasury for improper expenditures."
Last week we sent 'out a position paper to all the cities and counties
nnd our regional directors, spelling this out. We inclucleda memorandum to all concerned, from theadministra:tor, saying that we did
not want to substitute or put ourselves in the position of dictating
everything that a city or cOlmty should do, any more than we want
LEAAto spell cuI{; eyerything we haye to do at the State level. But
again calling on my own experience, I made the suggestion that the
cOlmty attorney or city attorney would want to aSSllre himself that
the project officer was operating in the best interes!;,s of the cOlUIty or
city, because the legislative auditor who audits the State functions is
also goin~ to be auditing the cOlUlty operations tc see if ,they have
conducteel. themselves properly. SPA. is going to be doing the same
thing.
So I feel sure that at least from here on they will be taking a good
look at their subcontractors.
Mr. FASCELL. The flow of the flmds, then, from the State to the local
lmit of government will be 'to a specific agency of the local lmit of
government, it willno.t go into general revenue ~
Mr. STEWART. Sir, the money is disbursed to the subgrantee, in this
case the city or cOlUIty, it w~ll 150 directly ta;-in the ca:>e of {1 COlUltythe board of county comnllSSlOners and mIl be put mto the genel:al
i1JudsofthecolUlty.
In tIle matter oia city, the money will be put into .the general flUlds.
Mr. FASCELL. Do yon not have to know at the State le,rel who the
subgrantee is before you give them 'that money ~
Mr. STEWART. ¥ es, sir. They have to submit to us a program proposal
that spells 'Out in detail what they propose to do.
Mr. F ASOELL. WllO eventu8,lly is going to. get the money ~
le~9t, I
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Mr. STEWART. .And in fact, we are dictating to them the type of
accounting records that will be kept, the reports that will be made to
us, this type thing.
~{r. FASCELL. Thank you.
Mr. MONAGAN. Thank you.
Mr. Collins~
Mr. OOLLL.~S. No further questions at this time. However, I will
send Mr. Stewart !1letter suggesting some recruitment programs which
I would like to be !1 p!11t of the record.
Mr. MONAGAN. If you will furnish the letter to us, we will place it
in the record !1t this point, if there is no obj ection.
Mr. COLLINS. Th!1nk you.
(The le;tter follows:)
JULY

Mr. JAMES STEWART,
Administ1'ator, Governor's Oouncil on

Orimina~

26, 1971.

Justice,

Tallahassee, Fla.

DEAR MR. STEWART: '.rhe committee was indeecl gratified, as I most certainly
was, by your assurances that you woulcl continue efforts to recruit qualifiecl members of minority groups for responsible positions with the Governor's council on
criminal justice. You indicatecl to the committee that you were eJ.:periencing consiclerable clifficulty in this respect and stated that you would w£lcome any suggestions I would 'Care to make. Accordingly, I have enclosed a copy of Public Law
91-Gt18 ancl a copy of Executive Order 11607, which you will note was signed by
the President on July 19.
n is my understanding that the State of New :1IIexico has already recruited,
uncleI' the provisions of that act, the Deputy Director of Personnel of the Department of Health, Eclucation, and "Welfare to the important position of director of
personnel for the State of New Mexico. TIle thought occurs to me that there
may well be many inc1iyidu[tls from minority groups possessing the profesSionul
experience which I 1.'"11oW you seek and who may be interested in being interviewed
for positions with your agency. A possibility exists that some of these individuals may well be Floridians.
The Civil Setvirl! Commission lIas been contacted ancl has advised me that the
regional director in Atlanta stands ready to assist you in any way possible in
the furtherance of your recruitment objectives. I am taking the liberty of furnishing a copy of tlJis letter to the l'egional clil'ector, :lIfr. Hammond Smith, who
can be contacted as follows: :lIfr. Hammond Smitll, regional ditector, U.S. Civil
Service Commission, Atlanta, Merchandise Mart, 240 Peachtree Street, Atlanta,
Ga. :l\fr. Smith ill addition, of course, to being familiar with the 1)1'o17isiollS of the
act, also has in his office qualified indi17icluals who have great familiarity ancl experience in minority recruitment and I would suggest that, once you have determined yom' needs in this area, their assistance be sought.
I recognize that your State does have a large number of Cuban refugees who
coulll possibly be ill a position to assist you at this crucial time in your agency's
history. Although I unclerstancl that there may pOSSibly be citizenship problems
in certain instances, I would hope that consideration be given to this group whereever possible.
Officials of the National Urban League have suggested to me that you can
expect; 100 percent cooperation from them. In Tallahassee contact with that organization would be through :lIfr. Archie Payne, executive director, 'l'allahassee
Urban League, 323-% North Macomb Street, Tallahassee, Fla.
I will be glad to offer you further assistance in any way possible. The committee will certainly be interested in the results of your efforts.
Sincerely yours,
GEORGE W. COLLINS.

Mr. STEWART. I would be happy to have it.
Mr. MON,WAN. Thank you vei'Y much, Mr. Stewart. ,Ye appreciate
your cO~l1ing here.
..
I beheve you were requested by ~:fr. Leonard on June 7 to make an
audit of the 1969 ancl19'iO ,fisc a1ycal's, is that so?
Mr. STEWART. Yes, sir.
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Mr. MONAGAN. _A.nd to forward it by September 15, 1971. 'Would
you be able to do that?
JHr. STEWART. I am afraid, Mr. Chairman, that I have to admit at
this POll.1lt that my reply to Mr. Leonard was somewhat optimistic, in
that I assumed by this time that our reorganization proposal would
have been approved by Ithe department 'of administration and we
would have the adequate staff on board to be ,ve1l1Ulder way, if not
finished, by September 15. At this point I think I would have to take
advantage of the reservation that I put in my reply to :Mr. Leonard
and say that we will request an extension of tIllle. ,Ve do not feel that
this js an lUlreasonable request on the SPA.
"Teare embarrassed really that we are not ill '[t position to have
been ahead of his request.
:Mr. MONAGAN. The letter to :Mr. Leonard from :Mr. Stewart may be
placed in the record at thjs pomt.
(Theleuter follows:)
GOYERNOR'S COUNCIL ON CRIMINAL JUSTIdE,
Tallaha.ssee, Fla., ,Ttme 14, 1911.
Mr. JERRIS LEONARD,

.Aaminist1'(Ltor, Latv Enfol'cemcnt Assistance Aamin!:8tnttion, V.s. Department
of J'llstiee, Washington, D.O.

DEAR :MR. LEONARD: Governor Askew bas disctlsse(l your letter of June 7, 19"71,
with me. This is to advise that we are in the process of obtaining two additional
fiscal personnel, and if successful, it will enable us to complete the fiscal year
11)60 and 1970 ancUtas requested. If we find that we are lUlable to meet the
September 15, 1!Yi1, {leadline for completion, your office will be notified and
an extension will be requested.
It is our hope and desire to complete this audit as expeditiously as possible.
Sincerely,
JA~IES R. STEWART,

~{r. ~{ONAGAN.

A.£l1winistratol'.

Thank you very much, :Mr. Stewart.
l\{r. STEWART. Thank you very much. It is my pleasure to have been
here.
:Mr. MONAGAN. Our next witness is lVIr. Allan C. Huban.ks, former
'U.dministrator of the Florida Inter-Agency Law Enforcement Planning COlUlCil.
Mr. Hubanks, you have furnished a statement here that is qujte extensive. It goes, with justHication I am sure, into the history of the program as it developecl in Florida.
However, since we do haye a time problem here and for the sake of
conciseness, perhaps we might place this in the l.'ecord 'ltt this point
and you l.night slUlllllarize what you have said in this statement, if
that is satlsfactory to you.
STA'l'EMENT OF ALLAN C, HUBANKS, FORMER ADMINISTRA·
TOR, FLORIDA INTERAGENCY LAW ENFORCEMENT PLANNING
COUNCIL

l\ir. I-TcBANKS. n1:r. Chah'man and members of the subcommittee, for
the record I would like t? submit my. complete statement and exhibits.
:Mr. :MON AGAN. Tha.t WIll be pla.cecllll the record.
Would you begin by telling us a little bit about your backgl'ouml,
and your experience?
}\tIr. HUBANKS. I do l1[we a prepared slUlllllary which, in the interest of time, I will try to follow, 1\1r. Chairman.
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:M:r.l\fONAGAN. Fine.
1Vould you tell us about :your backg~'oulld and experience ~
Mr. HUBANlis. I am comlllg to that III the statement.
:M:r. Chairman, members of the committee, it would he accurate to
sn,y that I have mixed fee1ings about the request to testify before this
subcommittee. On the one hand, I do not relish relating the disn,ppointments, the frustrations, and the heartaches that were so prevalent during my association with the interagency law enforcement plamling
COllllCil in Florida lmder the Kirk administration.
I am also mindful of the possibility thut there may now be still
another round of publicity and an aftermath of countoraccusations,
misinterpretations of my motives, and repercussions that may ,yell
make it more difficult for me to continue a 20-year career of promoting
reforms and improvement." in the criminal justice system.
Ironicallv, the very thing I may be risking; namely, a continued opportunity to try to improve the justice system, is p1'ecise1;1' ,dlflt clietates thrut I must share with this subcommittee, as objectively and canclidly as possible, my experiences with and thonght." on the safe streets
program. I do so in the belief that legislntive ancI administrative
changes and reforms aTe needed in this program to make it more likely
that the purposes of this act will be achieved. If my testimony, eVel?
in some small way, assists this subcommittee, the Congress, the administration, the States, a.nd all concerned in improving this program, then
consequences to me personally or dozens lHm me who have ~een or
will be involved in this program in Florida or else,where are :otally
unimportant, when compared with the consequences of our failure to
utilize every single dollar in the most efficient and effective manner to
prevent and control crime.
In my statement I provided you with a resume of my 19 years' experience in Minnesota and 'Yisconsin. providing direct services to
the criminal justice system and promotin.g· improvements in tIle system. I believe it is significant that just prior to coming to Florida in
1968, I was administrrutiv.ely responsible for the first. $25,000 Office
of Law Enforcement assistance grant for contractual staff services t.o
the Minnesota Governor's Council on Crimjnal .Justice. ,Vhen that
grant was revie"ecl by the Federal auditors, there was not one exception taken or crit.icism made OT our fiscal or program l1rocedure~
I submit that the major difference between the Minnesota audit
and the Florida audit was that in Minnesota the fiscal staff of the
agency was responsible to me as the chief executive officer of the
agency. This was not the case in Florida.
In May of 1969, I began working as a half-time staff member with
the Florida Planning Council. During the next 4 months I became
quite familiar with the strengths and weaknesses of the council and
was asked to prepare a report on the agency.
The request for the report came from Dr. James Bax, who at that
time was secretary of the Florida Department of Health and Rehnhilitative Services. The division or corrections and the division of
yO~d;h services were under Dr. Bax's department. He was, therefore,
already sensitive to and deeply concerned about some of the more
obvious problems that the Inter-Agency Law Enforcement Planning
Council was having. I-Ie was also a close friend of Governor Kil'k~s,
and as his appointed secretary, he was in a position to discuss with
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the Governor the problems of the agency and to make reconmlendations to him.
In order fo:t; my report to J?r. ~ax an.d subs<;-quent te~timonJ: to
be more meanmgful, I have clistnbuted Just prIOr to thIs meetmg,
Mr. Chairman, an organizational chart of the Florida Inter-Agency
Law Enforcement Planning C01UlCil. The organizational chtut does
not reveal, iLnd it should be noted, that the central 'office staff, utilizing
only about one-fifth of the total planning grant, did in -[act carry
most of the responsibilities listed on pages 3 and 4 of the LEA.c'\.
guide for ~tiLte p~anning aKencies..
...
The maJor pomts that I would like to lllghhght 111 my letter to
Dr. Bax are:
(1) Florida was 7 months late in getting started with the plalming
effort ancl they were getting fulther behind with each passing
month;
(2) There hacl already been three or four-the records are not cleartemporary or acting administrators;
(3) The approved staffing pattern was inadequate from the standpoint of both size and competency, and this was compolUlded by vacancies in one-half of the approved positions. Shortage of fiscal staff
resulted in overdue bills, threats of lawsuits, and even [1,n eviction
notice; and
(4) In general, reports to LEAA were bte, inaccurate, and there
were numerous instances of Florida's failure to comply ,nth the;
guidelines and the plan.
. In my letter to Dr. Bax, I also made four recommendations, which
ill summary were:
(1) The inlIDediate appointment of an administrator and. a fulltime professional fiscal officer;
(2) The improvement of communication between the administrator and the Governor;
(3) That we move to put our house in order immediately since we
could not, in my judgment, stand inspection by the LEAA. program
monitors and fiscal auditors, or legislative auditors; and
(4) That all of us, including the Governor, move even more deliberately along nonpartisan lines to involve the legislature in obtaining matching funds' and otherwise quality for the 1970 block action
grant.
Subsequently, I was advised by Dr. Bax that he had shared the
contents of my letter with Governor Kirk. I do not know if the Governor actually read my letter. Dr. Bax and other ])rofessionals in
Florida recommended to the Governor that I be appointed as the administrator, and on September 16, 1069, I became the fi:fth of a total
of seven action or "permanent" administrators during the 30 months
the program was lUlder the Kirk administration.
My purpose in hio'hlighting this letter is to give you, Mr. Chairman,
and the members ofthis subcommittee an awareness of the deplorable
state of affairs in Florida at the end of the first 14 months of thE>
grant program.
I also want to identify for you what I consider to be the two top
priority problems that I inherited and were perpetuated; namely,
gross understaffing and a financial officer who was responsible to the
Governor, not the administrator.
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In the months that followed my appointment, numerous letters
and memol'ltndums were sent to the Governor or appropriate staff persons in his geneml office, calling attention primarily to the staff inadequacies and the inefficient 'and inappropriate use of staff, as well
as Florida's continued fiscal irresponsibility with regard to this program. These continuing problems were repeatedly noted and proper
action waf> mged ill the following letters: Exhibit C, letter to Governor Kirk, September 19, 1969; exhibit D, letter to Gerald Mager,
October 2, 1$.)69; exhibit E, letter to Gemld Mager, October 1(), 1969;
exhibit F, letter to Governor Kirk, October 24 1969.
Mr. MONAGAN. They may be placed in tile record at this point,
without objection.
(The letters follow:)
Exhibit .A.
IK'£ERAGEl'1CY LAW ENFORCE1IEN'£ PLANNNING COUNCIL,
OFFICE OF 'rHE GOVERNOR,

Tallaha.s8ee, Fla.., Auuu8t 28, 1969.
Dr. JA:MES BA.'.:,
Secretary, Depm·tnz.ent of Healtlb anc"LRelwbiUtMive Service8,
~'aUalHL88ee, E'la.
DEAR DI~. 13A.'.:: In accordance with your requei>i:, I submit my analysis of the
realities, weaknesses, amI strengths of the Inter-Agency Law Enforcement Plunning Council and crucial steps that must be taken to resolve our problems and
accomplish 'our purposes. Let me say at the outset that I don't enjoy the role of
critic, but I feel duty bound to tell it like I believe it is.
1. Under the Omnibus Crime Act of .Tune 19. 1968, Florida's original application for planning moners was submitted in Novemuer of that year. Of the 50
States, Florida was the only State to have a condition attached to the grant
which suggests that we were off to 'it ba(l start.
2. lJ'Jorida. began its actual efforts toward the development of the State's comprehensive plan later than any State east of the :Mississippi. We are maldng
the same mistake again on the much more difficult task of preparing our second
am15-year plans.
3. In January 1969 a temporary administrator was selected on a 6-month
contractual arrangement with the contract running through July 1, 1969. ·We,
therefore, have known for 8 months that we woulel be faced with tl1e problem of
selecting a permanent aclministrator. For a smooth transition, the new administrator should have been apPOinted in June. At the very least, we should have
been fully staffed so that the new administrator would not have the almost insurmountable problems that now face this agency. It is noteworthy that we are
required by law to have a full-time administrator. 'Ve are operating with a parttime, acting administrator who is also trying to coordinate the southern district
office ill l\Iiami.
4. 'Ve are required by law to have a full-time staff of "adequate size" with
competency in "police, corrections, and court administration" to monitor and
'oversee all sub grant programs in FlOrida. In my judgment, the staff is neitlJer
adequate in Size nor ,does the staff have the broad competency to deal with the
tota.l criminal justice system. To compare the size of our staff with States with
similar size grants, the State with the seventh largest grant, Illinois, lIas 22
professional staff members amI New Jersey, with the ninth largest grant, has
20 profeSSional Rl;aff members. Florida, with the eighth largest grant, has two
professional staff members at this writing.
5. The 15 staff positions that have been approved by the council and the budget
commission have not yet been cleared witII personnel amI if we follow normal
proceclures. it may be another week or 2 before they are. ConSidering recruitment
pr,oblems, 30-clay notices, et cetera, it is reasonable to assume that tllis agency
may not be fully staffed until late October or November. Yet, the time schedule
that we have adopted for the J"rgional plmming councils, task forces, aJl(1 the
agency staff indicates that critical steps must be performed by nonexisting staff
on or b('fore September 17, Sept('mber 24, October 10, October 30, and November 7. This presents an intolerable situation that we must somehow resolye. It is
essential that these deadlines be met if we are to submit to LEAA by December 23, 1969, om: 1970 comprehensive plan which must also iu,clllde our 5-rear
projections and programs. In addition, there are other responsibilities and tasks
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that the central office staff should be performing. At this writing, none of the
following requirements have been fully met. They are:
(a) The onsite monitoring of all task force and regional planning council
programs.
(b) The onsite auditing of all expenditures by the regional planning councils
and task forces.
(a) 'We are supposed to assist the regional planning councils and task forces
in the preparation of quarterly statistical reports.
(d) In our plan, we state clearly that the central ofli-ce will provide statistical
capability to the regional planning councils, task forces, and units of local government to help them partiCipate in the State plan.
(0) 'Ve assured LE.A..A that we would assist task forces and regional planning
councils in the development of their priorities.
(f) We promised LE.A..A that we would prepare a report for the State legislature, and this should be in process.
6. The law says, and LEAA has twice reminded us, that we should have more
minority gt·oup representation on the council. We haven't acted, although this is
being' considered.
T. 'Ye were supposed <1:0 submit statistical reports to the cotlllcil each month,
which hasn't been done.
S. Two of our eight task forces, police (State), and the task force on public
information and community involvement do not ;:,et exist. Yet they were supposecl to have been operational by .July 1, 1969. Existing task forces should be
reviewed as to their being 'truly representative of their area of concern. Also, we
need, especiu.lly, to take a careful look at the corrections, probation, and parole
task force.
9. For purposes of coordination and to promote understanding, our approved
plan states that we will have task force representation on each of the regional
planning cOtlllcils. ~'his has not been dop.e.
10. There is serious c1isagreement on the legal status of the regional plmlning councils and task forces, whicilleayes unresolved the questions of contracts,
liability, etc. Howeyer, this is currently being studied as of yesterday's council
mf'eting.
11. A statistical report that was submitted em .July 1, 1960, to LEAA was
represented as on site monitoring, yet this was not actually done.
12·. On a number of occasions, the council without adequate staff services has
had to make key decisions without advance factual information. The plan itself
was approvec1 and submitted to LEAA prior to the time it was actually seen by
the council.
13. lHinute taldng by the regional plmlning councils, task forces, and the
council itself has left much ,to be desired, so that we m'e unu.ble to monitm' even
the minutes, However, monitoring of the minutes is fal' short of ,vhat we are
legally required to do.
14. This agency has had to rely on a part-time, over-worked fiscal officer.
The result has been long overdue bills, an etiction notice, threats of law snits,
bills being sent to -the administrator's re."lic1ence antI late reports for grunt applications. ~'lle fiscal officer has not had trme to meet with all of the fiscal officers
from the task forces mId regional planning councils. eithE'r incUvidnally or as: a
p;roup. An application for :t $200,000 grant was 19 days late ancI Florida could
have lost these moneys hl1rl it not been for the rapport that the staff has with
the LEAA. office and their willingness to intercede with the ~Preasur;v Department on our bellalf. The questionnaire that was sent out by the staff for the
i'lu.tional Governors' Conference more tllan 6 weeks ago was finally mailed 2
cllt~·s ago, after It second reminder. I hope the information arl'i ved in time for
Florida. to be incluclecI in the report anc1 our Govel:nor won't be embarrassed.
J.G. "Te llllve learnecl from IJE.A..A that many Sta:tes are well on their way in
the writing of their second-year and i)-year plans ancI it is clistressing that
Florida hasn't even started.
I woulclnot want to leave you with the impression that thE' situation is all
bac!. 'Ve do have some strengths 'ancl they should be consiclE'rNl as we look for
answers to our problems. 'Ve do llave an excellent plan. From the standpoint
of tIle design, LEAA thinl~s it is one of the best. However, at this point in time
it is nothing more than a blueprint. We also have on the task forces !md the
regional planning councils many sldlled, dedicateel, ancI knowledgeable technicians ancI profe-ssionnls who 'are so essential to the buiding of a more effective,
efficient, and fair criminal justice !,ystem in Florida.
TIle council as well aPl1earS to have mu.ny conscientious mlCl able members
who, along with the Goyernor really wnnt to do something about controlling
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crime in Florida. When we have called the Governor's attention to problems, he
has moved decisively, as evidenced by the assistance he gave us in obtaining a
100-percent return on our law enforcement questionnaire. This leads me to believe that the Governor has not been lwpt fully informed of the problelllS as they
arise. l\Iuch to the Governor's creclit, the key decisions he has made ,have not
been political as has happened in some other Statcs. His appointment of the first
administrator was obviously not a political decision. The Governor also gave the
administrator a free hand in selecting his staff.
l\Iany of the prolliems I have enumerated have been caused by gross unclerstaffing and a tough time schedule. This has led to total emplmsis on the target
dates and the plan and little attention to housekeeping, communications, etc.
The staff has an excellent relationship and are highly respected lly LEAA. This
relationship has saved us from disasters of one kind or another on numerous
occasions. The rapport that the staff has with LEAA will prove invaluable in
the months ahead. Dean Le'Yis will be serving as an advisor to the LEAA Atlanta
region, andit will most certainly help to have another frienclin court.
Considering both our wealmesses and a few of our major strengths, I woulcl
strongly urge the following course of action:
(a) The appointment of an administrator on or llefore September 4. There is
a critical need for staff leadership and decisionmaking. There is also a very important meeting scheduled for September 5. Central office staff, all plalJJlerS, and
fiscal officers for the task forces and regional planning councils will lle meeting
at Cocoa Beacl1. Regional and national LEU staff will also lle in attendance.
If it is humanly possible, the Administrative Services Director I, a position now
vacant, shoulcl lle there, along with the pre"ent fiscal officer, Larry Brock. It
would ,help immeasurallly if other professional staff vacancies coulcl be filled
next week and, they too, shoulcl be present. On September 8, 9, and 10 there is a
meeting at Notre Dame of the administrators from the 50 States. ",Ve desperately
need this input.
(b) To resolve all of the aforementioned problems and the others that are
bound to arise, we must greatly improve co=unications from the administrator
to the Governor and vice versa. We are so close to the point of no return that we
must haye ready access to the power of the Goyernor's oftice to overcome existing
roadblocks and other problems as they arise. The tasks are so great and the time
schedule is so tight that we cannot afford to delay any of the essential steps that
must be tal;:en. We must adopt the attitude that tomorrow is too late.
(0) We must put our house in order immediately. I don't believe we can presently stand inspection by the LEU program monitors and fiscal auditors or legislative auditors. Since the final authority for this entire program is vested in the
Governor he could be embarrassed to say the least by the present state of affairs. Needless to say, this program must be a credit to him and certainly not to
his discredit. Actually, the Governor of all States will ultimately be held responsible for how effectively they used millions of dollars to prevent and control
crime in their States.
(el) An immediate goal is to qualify and obtain the estimated $5.8 million
grant which will require $2.3 million in matching funds. It is generally recognized that the $400,000 match obtained from the 1969 legislature was largely due
to the ingenuity and persistence of Dean Lewis. In my judgment, we dare not
wait until the legislature is in session before we begin onr efforts to obtain the
much more substantial matching funds that we will soon need. This dictates
that all of us, from the Governor on down, move even more deliberately along
nonpartisan lines if we are to have any hope of obtaining this amount of money
from the legislature. Since the public information and community involvement
task force has not yet b.een selected, I would strongly urge that this task force, in
particular, be bipartisan in makeup and nonpartisan in operation. They could
assist us greatly in obtaining the public and legislative support we will need for
matching funds. They will also be needed for the passage of other legislation designed to improve Florida's criminal justice system.
In summary we have an excellent plan. However, as LEAA has wisely pointed
out H • • • planning is not simply a prelude to action, but a spur to action ..."
The Governor and probably the Governor alone can spur all of us to action; the
council, task force, regional planning councils, staff, and citizens as well.
Please advise if you need further clarification or if I can be of further
assistance.
Sincerely,
ALLAN

C.

HUBANKS.
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Exhibit B

STATE OF FLORIDA,
OFFICE OF GOVERNOR,
September 18, 1969.

1\11'. ALLAN C. HUBANKS,
Intemuency Law Enforcement Planning Ommcil,
Tallahassee, Florida.

DEAR ALLAN: As a citizen of Florida, and one who has its best interests at
heart, I want to be the first to congratulate you on yo~r appointment as Administrator of the Interagency Law Enforcement Planning Council.
On your shoulders now rest some of the burdens and problems of Florida.
In appointing you, Allan, I feel that I have entrusted these burdens to one who
is honest, efficient and loyal to the highest standards. I am confident that you
will do a fine job for the people of Florida.
Sincerely,
CLAUDE KmK, Gover1W1·.
Exhibit C

SEPTEMBER 19, 1969.

Hon. CLAUDE R. KmK, Jr.,
Govemol', State of Florida,
Tallahassee, Fla.

DEAR GOVERNOR KmK: In accordance with your request, this report presents
iu summary the problems and suggested solutions for the Interagency Law
Enforcement Planning Council and an analysis of the recent 3%-day meeting of
all State planning administrators. The meeting was held at Notre Dame and
was sponsored by the Department of Justice, Law Enforcement Assistance
Administration (LEU). The meetiug brought forth several important factors
that Florida must consider as it modifies and develops its plan for the war on
crime.
The quality and iunovativeness of future State plans will be weighed more
heavily by LEU and related to the amount of the award of action funds. In
addition, discretionary and institute funding will be more available to States
that develop programs that cross political and organizational lines. Also, well
coordinated and balanced efforts to deal with the problems of the criminal justice
system will be awarded additional discretionary and institute funding.
Short term 01' hardware oriented programs with little or no impact on regional
01' statewide problems will be carefully reviewed by LEAA and may not be funded.
New and demanding dates were established for the submission of the 1970
plan ancl future plans. They are:
(1) December 31, 1969-Submission of an updated 1969 plan. This plan, if
accepted, will permit a State to receive 50 percent of its fiscal year 1970 action
moneys estimated to be $5.8 million.
(2) April 15, 1970-Submission of a comprehensive 3-to-5-year plan. This plan,
if accepted, will release the remainder of Florida's 1970 action moneys.
A summary of the major p2:ol)lems facing the Inter-Agency Law Enforcement
Planning Council (IALEPO), proposed solutions and rationale follows.
Problem: At the present time, there is serious question as to the legal status
of the regional planning councils (RPC) and task forces (TF) and their relationship with the IALEPC. This iucludes such issues as the liability of the
regional planning councils and task forces, their right to contract and enter into
agreements, their right to tal;:e title of property and to dispose of it as needed.
There is the collateral issue of the State's role as it pertains to the control of
the Federal funds provided to the IALEPC, and the State's matching fund
requirement. This requires immediate attention to solve many of the administrative deadlocks that now exist.
Possible solution: It appears that a possible solution would be to incorporate
the IALEPC or its agency :as a nonprofit corporation conforming to all of the
LEAA requirements and not conflicting with State law, if the necessary legal
structures 'appear feasible and practical. This solution is a legal problem which
is now under iutensive study. We e}.."Pect to have the answer by the next council
meeting.
Problem: LEAA guidelines require the IALEPC to "oversee all programs"
funded through this act. The almost total commitment to the production of the
plan, a tight time schedule, and insufficient staff has resulted in little on-site
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monitoring of the fiscal and program activities. The fact is that the IALEPC
is not totally awa.re of what the regional planning councils and task forces are
doing, if they are on schedule, how much they are spending, anel how they are
spending the funds.
ProposE:'d solution: Now that the 15 staff positions have been approved for the
central office (SPA), we must immediately fill these positions, as we move into
the critical months ahead. At this writing there are still seven staff vacancies.
RecrUItment is being handled primarily by the personnel officer in the Governor's
office amI he appears to be making every effort to staff this agency. If we aI'l'
fully staffed in the next few weeks, we should be all right. If not, we must somehow accelerate the recruitment and selection of staff. With staff to do the job
we are required to do there l'hould be monthly or at least bimonthly presentations to the IALEPC of the following information gathered through on-site visits:
(1) A brief progr0ss anel problems report by the two clistrict coordinators on thl}
activities of the regional planning councilS.
(2) A brief progress and problems report by the three planning specialists on
the activities of their assigned task forces.
(3) A brief report by the administrative services director on the total fiscal
and aelministrative operation.
(4) A su=ary report by the aclministrator that will utilize the management
by exception technique.
Rationale: Attention to the foregoing will :
(1) Promote better performance by the chairmen of the regional planning
councils anel taslc forces and improve the quality amI implementation of FloI"
ida's plan.
(2) Enable the IAL])PC to make better policy decisions.
(3) l\Ieet the LEAA requirements for close monitoring by the IALEPC.
(Incidentally, I believe it will also make our meetings more interesting for
council members 'anel the press.)
Problem: Florida's plan calls for representation from the task forces on each
regional planning council. Compliance with this commitment has been very
limited 'Ulld spotty. Members of most ta;sk forces were selected for their competency without regard to area representation, Several task forces have few
members anci rouiei not cover the seyen meetings a month held by the regional
planning councils.
Proposed solution: The memberShip of the task forces must be reviewed as to
how they can conform with this important element of Florida's plan. This should
be done as soon as possible.
Rationale: (1) There is merit in the plan to provide for this cl't>ss-fertilizaUon. It will better enable all concerned to see a criminal justice in Florida as 'a
tctal system and as a continuum while promoting greater understanding and
more coordination between the parts of the system anci further awareness and
support for the oyer-r:ieling problems.
(2) The LEAA monitors will certainly criticize 11S if we fail to comply with
our own plan.
(3) This action will m'\ke it easier to cut across traditional lines that have
often fragmented our efforts. LEAA is attaching gi'eat importance to this aspect
in the new guidelines.
Problem: The staff of at least six of the eight task forces IlJJd one of the
regional planning counrils will be located in the Tallahassee area. Some are now
leasing office space and purchasing office equipment. ~'he expanding SPA Rtaff
is also located here and present quarters 'are botll inadequate and expensive.
Problems are arising with some task forces as a result of their physical proximity
to anci oYel'idelltification with State agencies. Aclmitteelly, State agellcies have a
major role to play throughout the criminal justice system; however, these are not
State tusk forces but rather task forces that address themselves to statewide
problems :md needs.
Proposed solution: Arrange as soon as possible for ceniJral housing, shared
office equipment ancl effect other economies, particularly a recluctioll in the mUllbel' of clerical staff that will be needed if we do not consolidate our efforts.
Ta'sk forceS shoulel pay theirproportionnte share of the costs of central housing
and services.
Rationale: Central housing, ,as opposed to separate housing, will serve t>o:
(1) ~Ial;:e for better and more effective pl'ogl'am amI project development by
the professional staff and substantially reduce the cost of program monitoring.
(2) Reduce the square footage of office space fr0111 the present estimated 7,000
square feee to 4,500 square feet. ~'here will also be an approximate reel LlCtion in
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cost per square foot from $G to $4.50. This will result in an estimated

~aYing

of

$21,000 a year.

(3) Reduce the number of clerical and other staff J;leeded. BJT sharing clerical
staff, we estimate that we eall eliminate approximately six cle,rical staff pOi;itions. This would represent a savIngs of approximately $30,000 in lSalar,ies and
$5,000 in office ftu'niture and equipment.
(4) Enable us to more efficiently employ and utilize staff with special skills und
knowledge uncI thereby proYide more e~"'Pertise for the benefit of all. For example,
the ac1ministJrative director and .the fiscal officer approyed for the central office,
could probably handle fiscal and procedural matters for all. This would also
result in more efficient and uniform control, and reduction of paperwork, mailing costs, and tl'llvel costs for onsite fiscal monitoring.
(5) EnUJble us to provicle more sophisticatl,'!d and efficient special eQuipment
(duplicating, dictating, et cetera) ,at less total cost and increase the quality
and quantity of our 'output. There would .be an estimated saYings of $3,500 per
year in this area.
(6) There ,yould be lsavings in telephone costs, and -other obviauseconomies
and efficiencies. We estimate tttat the total ,sayings of all the aforementioned
will result in savings of approximately $60,000 a year.
' .,
Problem: There are two problems relati!1g to the composition of the IALEPO.
Problem 1: There are eight: TF chairmen and seven RPO chairmen for a total
of Ui. Of these, eight are not present members of the IALEPC. '1'11is has given
cllUirmen who are members of the IALEPO the advantage of establishing policy,
while others feel left out ,of ,the clecisionmaking process. Additionally, this situation has reduceci accountability. It is also contrary to LEAA emphaSis on
inyoln~ment.

Problem 2: All Federal programs require fair representation of minority ethnic
groups. LEU has cautioned sevel'al of the States, inclucling Floricla, that the:re
shoulcl be more :minority group representati:on on their State councils.
Proposed solution:
Problem 1: Since all chairmen are selected and appointed by the Goyernor,
we slloulcl establish a policy of making 3:11 ehairmen members of the IALEPO.
Ourrently, this would mean <the 'frclclition of the chairmen jjrom the following
RPO's and TF's: Regicns I, II, IV, V, and VI; TF's 011 law enforcement training
and education; dangerous clrugs, narcotics, and alcohol abuse; and public information ,und community inVrylyeme11t.
Problem 2 : Serious consicleration should be given to providing capable, qualified
ethnic group representation.
.
Riationale :
Problem 1: (1) This shoulcl resuLt in the :m'ore conscientious performfrnce of
all chairmen. They will be more apt to measure up to the pace set by other chairmen, while the Governor and the council can confront them directly if they are
c!rugging tlle~r feet.
(2) All chairmen will be involved in policymaldng and, therefore, will be better
informed and more inclined to carry out policy decisions.
(3) All chairmen will have the .sume advantages in explaining and defencling
their activities and <the projects they recommelld.
(4) All chairmen will be in a position to malre the Governor and the council
more 'Cognizant of tlIeir needs land proMepJ.s, including their eyaluation of staff
perfOl"mance.
(5) At tne last conncil meeting, we barely had a quorum. The eight chairmen
to be added are keenly interested in council activitie~ and, therefore, very likely
to attend most meetings and lessen our quorum problem that your office has
properly cnllecl 'attention to on severa I occasions.
Problem 2: (1) To truly cleal with crime that is interrelated with social problems minority group representatives can provide a valuable input as to how
thes~ problems Cfrn be more adequately dealt with from the minority point of
view. They call assist ill identifying true leaders in communities II'aving problems
'and thereby provide a means for greater community involvement.
(2) It will stop future criticism that the IALEPO is not truly representative.
(3) It will provide a more direct means of communication to local comnlUnities
and reduce the criticism that local citizens have no voice in dealing ~yith the
crime problem.
Problem: The corrections, probation, und parole tasl, force does not have
representation from all facets of this part of the criminal justice system. It has
a chairman and six members with reprf;sentation from two State agencies, and
two members from Florida State University.
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Proposed solution: The conections, probation, and parole task force should
be expanded to include experts who deal directly with the misdemeanant, who
accOlmts for approximately 93 percent of the offender population. It should include representation from county and city government relateel to local facilities
and other correctional personnel, as well as others with expertise 'Rnd interest
in behavior problems.
_
Rationale: (1) This will provide for ·a more comprehensive approach to corrections, which is of primary interest to LEU.
(2) This will enable us to deal more effectively with one of our most neglected
institutions, the jail.
(3) We will be better able to handle a widely recognized need for regional jails.
(4) At the LEU meetings 'at Notre Dame, the state councils were emphatically urged to give much more attention to the problems of the cities. The misdemeanant is primarilY'a metropolitan problem.
Problem: In the States' comprehensive plan, we eta ted that the task forces and
regions.: planning councils would communicate and cooperate with each other in
matters of mutual interest. Because of the unusual elements involved, the organized crime task force requires some degree of secrecy as to its operations. How
can this task force involve itself with the other RPC's and TF's, and vice versa?
Proposed sOllttion: The chairman of the Organrized Crime Task Force should
be consulted on the development of guidelines describing how the TJJ"s and RPC's
as well as citizens public and priYate organizations can cooperate in this important facet of the war 011 crime.
Rationale: Organized crime i.s a process that crosses over all political boundaries. To effectively combat it requires a vigorous police effort at the municipal,
county, and State level, but it must also involve priV'atl;) citizens and organizations.
Problem: There is general agreement that the Public Information and Community Involvement Task Force has the most difficult and important assignment of ()Jl task forces. However, no staff has been recruited for this task force
and at this moment there is onJy a well designed plan which must be iJu,plemented
as soon as possible.
Proposecl soltti'ion: A permanent chairman must be appointed and the selection
and recruitment of the taslr force members must begin with emplo~i!llg a highly
skilled staff. To muke this task force an effective implementation arm of the
IALEPC and to obtain legislative appropriations and other needed :legislation,
the chairman must be acceptable to most legislators and be a widely recognizee1
nonpartisan, highly respeoted leader. He should also be well informed Q!ll the
total criminal justice system since he must be able to articulate our needs to
legislative committees, the news media, and the public. In addition, he shou,ld
have the ability to stimUlate :md lead the member's of his task force.
In my judgment the need for the foregoing is self-explanatory and requires no
ratiomtle.
Problem: There are numerous broad issues concerning the police effolt at the
municipal, cOlmty, and State levels. Such issues as how the various police agencies can assi.st in developing a state\vide retirement syste!ll1J, establish lateral
entry procedures, 'and permit a,n police agencies to be involved in the development
of the State's comprehensive plan are among some of the pressing problems with
which we must deal. The police tasl;: for'Ce has just recently been constituted,
but is not yet functioning because it lacks a chairman and staff.
Proposea solution: Expedite the police task force by choosing its chairman as
soon as possible so he may .convene his group and involve them in this year's
planning effort commensurate with the objectives as set forth in the IALEPO
Policy and Guidelines Manual.
Rationale: (1) This task force can serve as a sounding board for multijurisdictional police problems throughout the State and cannot be solved effectively by any
one RPC.
(2) Lt will bring municipal, county, and State agencies having police powel'S.
under an umbrella of close cooperation.
(3) It can provide the format for solving intradepartmental problems concerning coordination of programs at all levels of government.
Problem: The systems of criminal justice are in dire need of improvement
substantively and procedurally.
Propose(l solution: The IALEPC established a task force to research and
review the entire system and present for the legislature, the judiciary, the bar,
and the public a program which would effectively provide solutions to those
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problems. Dean Lewis was appointed chairman of this task force. However,
subsequent to this, Florida has been selecteel as one of three pilot States to
research and develop an A.merican Bar Association minimum standards for
criminal justice plan. Justice Tom C. Clark is the national chairman of the
committee on implementation, and Dean Lewis has been appointed a member
of the committee. It is his recommendation that, inasmuch as there would be
a duplication of effort by the same people serving on both committees, the
proper role for IALEPC would be that of providing implementation of the national program as deemed advisable. It is entirely possible tilat this program
will not require financial implementation and may receive substantial funding
from other sources. Dean Lewis has agreed to serve as liaison between the committee and IALEPC.
Rationale: I concur with the recommendation of Dean Lewis, since this
development would: (a) Prevent duplication of effort and, (b ) conserve our
finances for other unsupported needs.
I am sure there are other problems and probably other solutions. However,
I have tried to provide you with a candid statement of many of the problems
and a solution that represents the best I and others Lave to offer. As to other
problems with which I am thoroughly familiar and others that will undoubtedly
arise, I would like to lwow that I can bring the critical issues to your attention
and will have the benefit of your thinking.
I believe it is a major responsibility of my office to keep you and the council
informed.
Respectfully yours,
ALAN

C. EUBANKS, A dm'ini8trator.

Exhibit D
OCTOBER 2, 1969.
Mr. GERALD lVIAGER,
Legal Ooun8el to the Govern01',
Offioe of the Governor,
Tallahassee, Fla.

DEAB GERRY: The purpose of this letter is to summarize and assess the progress
we've made in resolving the problems and proposed solutions outlined in my
letter of September 19 to the Governor.
Everything considered, I believe we have made good progress in the past 10
days and I appreciate the ruttention you have given to these matters, especially
in view of the many other demands that are made on your time. As you well
know, much remains to be done, but it does seem to me that we are moving
and I find that encouraging.
On page 1 of my letter to the Governor, I call U/ttention to the recent thinking
of LEU as expressed at the Notre Dame meetings. In this regard, we have
prepared new dat..'l and guidelines for additions to the manual. These guidelines will be considered and hopefully approved by the Council at the October 8
meeting.
In addition, we have recen!tly developed in this office a checklist and other
forms for on-site monitoring of all task forces and regional planning councils.
These are designed to encourage conformance with the guidelines.
Problem 1, Page 2: The establishment of a non-profit corporation.
Progress: A special committee appointed at the last council meeting has
recommended the incorporrution of the IALEPC. You are currently intensively
reviewing the legal aspects of incorporation and tlms far, it appears to be feasible and practical. You expect to have adequate information for the October 8
meeting so that the councH can at lea~t approve this proposal in principle. This
should enable us to effect actual incorporation shortly thereafter.
I would like to suggest that we explore the insurance aspects of incorporation
prior rto the October 8 meeting so that the council wi.1l have a better idea of the
costs of liability, bonding, ~tc. r believe Dean Lewis could review this for us
or perhaps we could obtain such information from similar entities in State
government. Please advise if you want me to follow up with Dean Lewis.
Problem 2, page 2: Staffing of the centred office as it relates to our need for
on-site, fiscal and program monitoring for progress and problem reports to the
council.
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Progress: At this writing, we still have seven vacancies out of our approved
fifteen positions. However, interviews 'are being conducted and a couple of persons have been selected or are being considered for existing vacancies. Mr.
Brewer intends to up-grade our information specialist pOsition so that we will
be better able to acquire a person with the skill ancl knowledges needed for this
task. Our most critical need is for administrative services director I and a law
enforcement l)lanning specialist with a legal backgrolmd.
Problem 3, pages 3 and 4: Task force representation on the regional planning
councils.
Progress: I have prepared and submitted to you a letter that will be sent to all
task forces and regional plall1ling COlUICils from the Governor urging compliance
with this provision in Florida's plan. Our staff is prepared to move on this soon
after the letter is received by the chairmen of the task force and .regional
plall1ling councils.
Problem 4, page 4: Central housing for appropriate task forces and regional
plall1ling councils 1.
Progress: I have prepared and provided you with a letter for the Governor's
signature urging the appropriate regional planning councils and task forces to
cooperate in effecting the economies that would come with central housing. The
letter will be sent soon, although in the meantime, I have assigned Gene Ward
on our staff to pursue this matter in cooperation with our fiscal officer, Larry
Brocl;:, who is investigating various facilities. If at all possible, we should be in
a position to make such a move by November 1,1969.
Problem 5, pages 5 and 6: (5a) Expand the cOlmcil to include the chairmen of
all task forces and regional planning councils.
Progress: Dr. Hugh Adams, chairman of the task force on training and education, and 1\11'. Richard Rachin, chairman of the task force on dangerous drugs,
narcotics and alcohol abuse, have been appointed to the council and they have
been advised of the next council meeting. The chairman of the task force on
public information and community involvement has yet to be selected and
appOinted. This will be discussed subsequently in this letter.
With regard to adding to the council the chairmen from regional planning
cOlmcils 1, 2, 4, 5, and 6, you have suggested we review the performance of these
chairmen and consider replacements pl'ior to their appointment to the council.
I am in total agreement with your suggestion amI this review is presently being
conducted and we will be reporting our findings to you and the Governor in the
very near future.
(5b) Additionallninority group representation on the council.
Progress: After due consideration, the Governor has appointed James A. Hammond who is with the commission of comDlunity relations in Tampa and Alberto
Gandero of the United Cuban Civic Association in Miami. I have provided them
with copies of Florida's plan and background information on th~ council. We
expect that they will be in attendance at the l;lext meeting.
Problem 6, page 7: The expansion of the corrections, probabion, and parole task
force so that it will be more representative of corrections tJu,oughout Florida and
to consider a change in the chairmanship.
Progress: Prospective members of this task force are being considered in consulation with central office staff, Louie Wainwright, university personnel, the
present chairman of the task force and ,otJ;lCrs. We are agreecl that we will ,Present
our findings and recommendations to the Governor at our meeting with him on
Tuesday, October 7, at 2 p.m. In accordance with your instructions, I will discuss with the present chairman, Roy Russell, our rationale :eor proposing these
changes to the Governor.
Problem 7, page 8: Consultation with tl1e chairman of the organized crime
task force as to how we can promote communication and cooperation between
this task force and other task forces, regional planning councils, and the public.
Progress: A meeting is presently being arranged between the chairman, you, and
the central office staff to discuss these issues.
Problem 8, pages 8 and 9: Initiate the public information and coml1lunity involven1€'nt task force.
Progress: We are agreecl that the first step that must be taken is the selection
and appointment of a chairman of this task force. I have prepared and sent to
you w!Jat I believe to be the essential qunlifications for the chairmnnship of this
task Lorce. My presentation conclucles with a strong recommendation that Dean
Frederick Lewis be appointed. You plan to share this information with the G01'-
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ern or prior to our meeting on Tuesday when we will further discuss this maUer.
Problem 9, pages 9 and 10: Establish n. police task force and select and appoint a chairman.
Progress: You have been vrovicl:ed with a document which outlines the objectivesof the police task force and a suggested list of members. The staff is reCOlllmencling Raymond Beary for the chairmanship. rVe are agreed that we should
discuss this entire matter with OOllllllissioner William Reed and this ,vill be done
when we meet with him with regard to the aforementioned organized crime tasl;:
force. This will then be further cliscussed with the Governor on Tuesday and
hopefully a decision will be made.
Problem 10, page 10: A review of recent developments with the American Bar
Association as they relate to our criminal justice task force. Floridll has been
selected as one of three pilot states to research and develop II model criminal
justice plan. We are most anxious to ay,oid duplication of ~1'fort.
Progress: Dean Fredelick Lewis is acting as temporary chairman of this
task force and I have discussed this extensivelY with him and acivised you accordingly. I believe we llre tentatively agreed that he should be relieveci of his
duties as temporary chairman and instead perform the function of liaison with
our criminal justice system task force and the ABA committee. I have asked
him to suggest the name ,of another chairman or two for the Govel'1lOr'S COIlsideration. Our current thinking is that our criminal justice task force would
remain rellltiYely inactive until such time llS we have evidence of what the ABA
committee intends to do. This is a problem which we share with the other two
pilot States and Dean Lewis has discussed this question with Mr. Velde, one of
the two LEA-A. aclillinistrators in Washington. He intends to discuss this with 1\11'.
Rogovin and they will then uclyise the three pilot States as' to their thinking. Dean
Lewis will be attending the next council meeting anci will give a progress report
at that time.
There are two other matters not specifically referred to in my letter to the
Governor that should be reported.
On September 2(), Dean Lewis, Norman Kassoff anci I met in l\:Ii~.'l1i with 'Representative i):[nrray Dubbin with regerd to how we might obtain the $3.9 million
State match that will be required to obtain the estimated $5.8 million
Federal action grant. We are tentatively agreed upon a plan for obtaining the
State match through appropriate legislation. The central office staff ann Dean
Lewis in particular will be working closely with Representative Dubbin, other
legislators and representatives from the insurance industry in finalizing the
legislation and our strategy. Dean Lewis may be in a position to report on our
progress at the next council meeting although he would not, of course, prematmely release this information if there is any chance that it might jeopardize
our plan. At any rate, you may be assured that I will keep you and the Governor
informed as to our progress on this matter.
At the IALEPC of July 22, the council approved a motion by Commissioner
Reed that we maintain contact with Dean Lewis in some advisory capacity. ~'he
reality of Dean Lewis' situation is that he presently realizes approximately
$8,000 a year on his writings and he understandably would like to continue to
receive this income. However, it really doesn't matter to him if he can receive
the income from some other source and hire persons to do the writing for him.
As I understand it, our fiscal officer, Larry Broc1;:, has set aside $8,000 over and
above other anticipated consultant fees which could be used to contract with
Dean Lewis for consultant and advisory services. Considering his experience with
our program to date, the excellent relationships he has with key personnel in
the LEAA national and regional office, the l·epui:.o'ltion he has with professionals
throughout the criminal justice system of Florida and the rapport that he has
establishecl with the legislature and the insurance industry, I have recollllllended
to you that we enter into a contract with Deall Lewis for consultant services at
a fee of $667 a month. You have asked this office to prepare such a contract fo'1'
consideration by you and the Governor at our Tuesday meeting. I should have
the contract ready for your review tomorrow.
Please aclvise if you have any suggestions or additions on these matters and
again many thanks for your prompt attention and assistance in aU of the aforementioned.
Sincerely yours,
.ALLAN C. EUBANKS, AcZministrator.

65-812-71-pt. 1--7
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Exhibit E
INTER-AGENCY LAW ENFORCEMENT PLANNING COUNCIL,
OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOH,
Ta71allu8sce, Fla., October 16, 1969.

1\Ir. GEHALD MAGEH,
Legal Ootmscl to the Governor,
'l.'allahassce, Fla.

DEAR GERRY: Today represents the completion of my first month as administrator. As you lmow, the Governor asked me to keep you and others informed.
Tllerefore, I thinl;: a brief progress report without unnecessary elaboration is in
order.
In my judgment we have made substantial progress on the following matters
that were discussecl in detail in my letter of September 19 to the Govel'llor and
my letter of October 2 to you.
(1) The memlJership of the council was expanded to include minority group
representation and task force chairmen.
(2) ~We have completed arrangements for expanding the corrections, probation,
and parole task force to include expertise on misdemeanants and changing the
chairmanship of that task force. This should be wrapped up in the next couple
of days.
(3) Confusion on grants to the task force on organized crime, the task force
on police, and the department of law enforcement has been clarified. (See attached
memorandum. )
(4) The chairman of the public information and community involvement task
force has been apPOinted. Since there is no staff for this task force, I have prepareel a 5-year project that was approved by the task force chairman at a meeting today. The project will be submitted to) the council on October 30 for first ~'ear
funding.
(5) The task force on police has been restructured and the chairman and
members have been apPOinted by the Governor. The chairman is calling a meeting
next week to consider action projects that must be finalized if approved for
council's consideration on October 30.
(6) Dean Lewis is now under contract as an adviser to the agency. I can
report that he has already proven his worth to the agency and is earning every
cent we're paying him.
(7) New guidelines have been prepared and submitted to the council. They
were approved at the last council meeting.
Unresolved problems, all of them important but some e:l..--tremely critical, are
as follows:
(1) The understaffing of this agency has long ,been and continues to be a problem of disastrous proportion. Weare literally placing this entire program in
jeopardy because we lack the manpower that is essentIal if we are to comply
with the law ancl the guidelines. There were seven staff vacancies out of 1;:;
authorized positions a month ago ancl1there are still seven staff vacancies. Even
though the present staff is worlung from 10 to 14 hOUl'S a clay,there is no way
for us to do the job thllit must be done.
Without going into an almost endlcss amount of detail let me simply SUIllmarize these problems 'by advising you that this Agency, the RPC's and the reF's
have been and still are negligent, to say the least, inconntless matters ·that
lIange 'from some of the most elementary housekeeping chol'es Ito outright violations of State ,and Federal procedures. To assess the extent of our nonconformance and to correot these intolerable condttions, we must immediately fill
the position for a highly competent inhouse :aclministrative services director. If
for any reason this can't be done, we should contract or provide for a complete
review of our accounting and procedural practices.
(2) Closely related to the staff vacancies is the inadequacy of our l)resent
facilities and the need to effect numerous economies ·and efficiencies through
central.b.ollsing. We've made some !progress but not really enough in ,this matter.
(3) We need to pursue and resolve the problems that we hoped to solye
through the establishment of one or more nonprofit corporations.
(4) We have reviewed the problem of provicling representation on the RPC's
from ,throughout the criminal justice system, but this is not a reality.
(5) Recent information from the American Bar Association indicates tJlat
they are not inclined to expand their pilot project in Florida to include the
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broader concerns of our task force on the criminal justice system. It appears tlULt
we must go our separate ways, coordinating our efforts with them as appropriate.
",'Ve'll be movingaccorelingly in the next few days.
Please advise if you have any questions or suggestions on any of the foregoing or oilier matters.
Sincerely,
ALLAN C. HUllANKS, A.tlministl'atol'.
Exhibit F
INTER-AGENCY LAW ENFOROEMENT PLANNING COUNCIL,
OFFIOE OF THE GOVERNOR,
Tallahassee, Fla., Ootoberfd4, 19"/1.

Hon. CLAUDE R. KmK, Jr.,
Governor, State ot Florida,
Tallahassee, Fla.

DEAR GOVERNOR KmK: In your memorandulll of October 20, 1969, yon asl_
me to tell you that I am "wble to defend all actions and iIlll funds e)..-pended
to date" and if anything cannot be defended to let you know "wha,t corrective
actions were taken."
With regard to the total Inter-Agency Law Enforcement Planning Council
functions, let me first clarify :in a geneml way (~) whrut I am prepaxed to defend, (2) what I should be able to defend, but cannot for reasons that I'll
explain and (3) what actions and expenditures are beyond my control.
I

I am prepared to defend how I have deployed and utilized t1le manpower and
resources of the State planning' agency since I became administrator on September 16, 1969. In retrospect, I do not know how we coulcl have done more
with what we had to work with conSidering all the matters that desperately
needed attention on September 16. ~'he accompIishmenrts have been elllllllerated
in two letters to Gerry Mager. However, this is only a defense of what I did
with Gerry's help, not what I should have been able to do.
II

I should, or at least would like to, be able to defend, but cannot, those actions, appropriations, and deciSiions that need to be corrected, whether they
be policy or aclministrative, that were made prior ,to September 16. I inheri:ted
many of the actions ancl have not yet been able to correct all of them for one
reason or another. These matters that needecl attention were enumerated for you
in my letter of September 19, and further reported lin my letters of October 2, and
October 16, to Gerry Mager. All of these issues are impol'tant 'but only one is
extremely critical. Your memorandum reveals that we are both deeply concerned about the same thing-the scrUtinizing, justified or not, of "every nickel,
dime, and quarter that has been spent." I can fully appreciate the basis for
your concern, Governor, but let me also document for you the rea'son why I haye
repeatedly called attention to our need for fiscal accountability. Page 7 of the
liaw EnforcementAssistance Administrrution's fil1'ancial guide, sechlon II, para·
graph C, item (i), reads as follows:
.
"(i) Rcvie1v ot Snbgrantec Finanoia,l Operations

"The grantee (IALEPC) should be familiar with and should pel'ioclioctZ],y monitor subgrantee financial operations, records, systems, and procedures. The
grantee should see, among otber things, that adequate records are maintainecl
in current condition. For State planning agencies which will be maldng subgrant or contract awards to a number of agencies, it w'ill be useful to assign
at least one finanoe office employee to review and assist such agencies in accounting and financialillatters." (Italics mine.)
Not only has the Inter-Agency Law Enforcement Planning Council and the
State planning agency faileel to "periodically monitor snugrantee financial operations * >I< *," we have never done any monitoring of an 'on site nature which is
the only way to fully discharge this responsibility. In my judgment, the only
corrective action that can 'be taken is to employ a full-time, in-house stuff per-
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:son with fiscal and procedural eXl)ertise. This agency has never had a.nything
more than a part-time fiscal officer, Larry Brock, who has had to apportion his
.time among a number of agencies.
At least 6 months ago, we had an approved position for an accountant II.
·'.rlte position was never filled. Consequently, the first of July we sulJstituted the
:higher paying, approved position of administrative sen·iceS director I, which has
:yet to be filled. ~rhe precise corrective action that I have taken is to highlight
this varticular prolJlem in three revorts in the last month.
In my letter to yon of September 19, I stated the following problem and
l)rOposed solution:
"Problem: LEAA Guidelines require the IALEpC to 'oversee aU llrogmms'
funded through this act. The almost total commitment to the llrodnction of the
plan, a tight time scheclule and insufficient staff have resulted in little onsite
monitoring of the fiscal and program activities. The fact is that tlle IALEPC
is not totally aware of what the regional planning COllliCils and task forces are
doing, if they are on schedule, how lUuch they are spending, and how they are
spending the funds.
"Solution: Now that the 15 staff positions have lJeen approvecl for the central
office (SPA) we must immec1iately fill tllese positions, as we move into the
critical months ahead. At this writing, there are still seven staff vacancies. Re~l'Uitment is being handled primarily l.lY the personnel officer in the Governor's
Office and he appears to be making eyery effort to stuff this agency. If we are
fully staffed in the next few weeks, we shOUld lJe aU right. If not, we must somehow accelerRte the recrnitment nml selection of staff. * " *"
You asked me to keep Mr. Mager and others informed. Therefore, my l.etter
of October 2, to Gerry, stated:
"At this writing, we still have seven vacancies ont of onr approvea 15
positions '" * * Our most critical need is for an administrative services direetol'
I

';1

* *."

In a letter of October 16 to Gerry, I statecl:
"The understaffing of this agency has long lJeen and continues to be a problem of disastrous proportion. We are literally placing this entire program in
jeopardy because we lack the manpower that is essential if we are to comply
with the law and the guidelines. There were seven staff vacancies out of 15
authorized positions a month ago, and there are still seven staff vacancies. Even
though the present staff is working from 10 to 14 hours a day, t.here 1S no way
for us to do the job that must be done.
"Without going into an almost endless amount of detail, allow me to simply
sUlllmarize these problems by adviSing you that this agency, the regional planning councils, and the task forces have been and still are negligent, to say the
least, ill countless matters that range from some of the most elem\~ntary housekeeping chores to outright violations of State and Federal procedures. To assess
the extent of our nonconformance and to correct these intolerable conditions,
we must immediately fill the position for a highly competent, in-house administrative services director. If for any reason this can't be done, we should contract or provide for a complete review of OUl: accounting and procedural
practices."
In summary, I have pursued this problem through the channels that have
been prescribed for me, and the problem remains. This is not to fault anyone in
your office, since I have never wall,ed in their moccasins and consequently have
little Imowledge of their total responsibilities. However, because tlle problem
has pbl"sisted for many months, I believe it is fail· to say that there are one 01'
more obstacles somewhere, and it appears that none of us are able to solve
the pl·oblem through the usual channels. I further believe that this problem
is so serious that it calls for your personal attention and intervention.
~lhe total IALEPC program thus far represents over $1 million. In the current fiscal year, we will lJe allocating nearly $10 million in support of action projects scattered throughout Florida. Consideling all of the complexities of onsite
monitoring, there probably is not another State ageney with a stronger case for
a full-time, in-house, highly competent fiscal, procedural, and administrative officer. I will await your instructions as to anything I can do to resolve this longstancling need.
You should also lwow that the first regional fiscal officers meeting will be held
in Atlanta in less than 2 weeks. We neecl this input; and if it is humanly possible, our new permanent fiscal officer should be present for that i-cray mee'ting
on November 0, 1909.
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'Vhen we get a new iiscal officer, he must iirst prepare and distribute all the
instructions ancl report forms needed and follow up with onsite visits. At
that point in time, I will be prepared to defend "all funds expended to date" or
tell you and the council what corrective actions have been taken administratively
or need to be taken by you and the council from the standpoint of poliC3'.
III

'l'he following explanation is in order as to those "actions and expenditures"
that are beyond my control. These would generally relate to policy decisions
previously made by tlhe Inter-Agency Law Enforcement Planning Council witIl
regard to both planning and action grants. In all honesty, Goyernm', I must tell
you that I am not satisfied with the results from our design and plan to date.
Admittedly, I have the lJellefit of hindsight, and I could easily have made the
i:lallle jUdgments. At the moment, my job is simply to implement and aclminister
those volicy decisions. Some of the policy decisions already made, need, I believe,
to be modified. The changes that shoulcl be considered relate to decisions that
,,,ere Illade in good faith ancl are not critical in terms of illY being n:ble to defend
them now. In the yery nelU' future, I will be submitting to you a rationale and
proposal for l'our consideration.
At this writing, I will only comment on the :important policy matters relating
to decisions and expenditures of action flmds, which will be determined b-y the
Inter-Agency Law Enforcement Planning Council on October 30. Y()u can depend
on me to give the council the best profeSbionUl and technical judgment that I
Ilflve available to me. That juc1gment will lJe based Oil the same criteria LEAA
will use when they finally decide to accept Or reject the projects the IALEPC
submits. -When bhose action projects are finany funded, beginning in .Tanuary
1970, I fully (!XPect to be able to defend the administration and expencliture of
those funds.
However, I think I should tell you that it looks like the council will be subjected to considerable persuasion and ]Jressure to approve projects that the SPA
cannot justify. Some of the projects that we have not recolllmended for council
approval represent Iegitimn te needS. But they do not qualify under Ithe guidelines
imposed u~' LEAA a]](l adovted by the IALEPC. I Ilftve taken the pOSition that it
is better for the staff and the council to make these exacting decisions than to
ha\'e them made in -Washington ,to our embarrassment. Unfortunntely, the State
planning ngency has not, through llirect contact, macle Ithese criteria as clear as
it might haye, and I Hill afraid there will be some misunderstandings and har<1
feelings. If I can survive the October 30 meeting, I intend to imlH'ove our comlllunications and interpretations. I also plan to improve relationships with the
regional planning councils and task forces, although if I do my job as I see it,
I will probabl~' never win an~' popularit~· contests. Progress in this fielcl means
change. ~'he well-known inertia throughout the criminal jnstice system tells us
that those wl10 are part of a program that is vromoting change will not be well
IikNI by those who need to change.
Plense advise if you llaye allY questions or snggestions.
Sin('(>rel~',

ALI,AN C. HUBANKS, Administrato1'.
Exhibit G
APRIL

HOIl. ERNES'l' ELLISON,

20, 1970.

A:II<l.itol' General, Tallahas.~ee, Fla.
DEAJ~ GENERAl, ELLISON: In accorclance with tile Omnibus Crime Control and
Safe Streets Act of 1968 (Public Law 90-351), the interagency law enforcement
planning council was created uy ExecutiYe order of Goyernor Kirk, on august 20,
1968, to cleyelolJ fl comprehensive State plan for the improvement of the criminal
justice system throughout Florida. A State law enforcement planning agency
(SPA) was formed to provide both the program and fiscal. staff services for tIlis
total effort in ll'lol'ida.
:h'or a variety of reasons, tile staff cOlllplement for the SPA was not activated
nntil l!'ebruary of 1069, when a temporary aclministratol', Dean Frederick Lewis
anel three program specialists were employed. When the temporary administrato~
fillishecl his term on .Tuly 22, he was succeeded by Mr. Norman Kassoff, who served
as acting administrator until September Hl, 1969, when I was appointed adminish'atm', in which capacity I have served until the present time.
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It should be noted that almost all of the llrofessional staff have been involved
in progrum matters, and have concentrated almost entirely on the writing and
implementing of the lOGO comprehensive plan nnd the sul>mission of the 5-year
vlnn.
TIle interllgency law enforcement planning council and my predecessors have
been conscious of the fact that we have an equal, if not more important responsibility, to E'stablish and maintain fiscal controls for the entire program. Attached
you will find conclitions applicable to the fiscal administrution of grants nnder
part C. title I, Public Law 90-351.
In l\Iay 1969. the positions of accountant II and fi.scal assistant I were approved.To the best of my knowledge, the two former administrators and I, as well
as the personnel division of the Governor's office, have made every effort to fill
the fiscal positions. Throughout all of 1960, none of us were successful in our efforts to E'mploy an accountant II, and there has been a more than normal amount
of tUl'lloV'er in the position of fiscal assistant 1. We have had three fiscal assistants to date. In the absence of full time, inhouse fiscal staff, the fiscal division in
the Governor's office, under the direction of Mr. Larry Brock, 11as made every
effort to keep our accounting and records system up to date. However, considering the complexities a:nd the enormity of this program, adequate fiscal management has been an impossible task with the meager staff.
In January 1970, we upgmded the accountant II position to that of administrative services director I, and were successful in employing Mr. Howard Lippincott to fill this position. I had hopecl and expectecl that within the first few
months we would be able to bring our entire accounting and records system, as
related to the fiscal year 1969 planning and action funds, up to date, and establish a system that would have given us total accountability for the fiscal year
1970 pl/:mning and action funds which would be received between April and July
of 1970.
It has now become apparent to me that this is a far greater task than I hacl
originally anticipated. Therefore, it appears to me that we now have three alternatives: (1) substantially increase our fiscal staff to accomplish the purposes
outlined above, although after our house has been put in order and a system has
been established ancl is operating, we wouW prohably not need all of the fiscal
staff for which there is an immediate need; (2) obtain immediate and temporary fiscal assistance from the office of the auditor general; or (3) employ a
priYate accotmting firm for whatever period of time would be necessary to bring
us up to date. The ,econd and third alternatives appeal' to be wiser courses of
action.
This, then. is a request that your office provide us immediately with whatever
staff would be necessary to: (1) review and audit all previous receipts and expenclitures, primarily as related to fiscal year 1969 planning and action moneys;
and (2) establish an accounting and records system that will provide us with
sound fiscal management of the millions of clollars that are anticipated for the
next 3 years.
If for any reason your office cannot llleet our critical immediate need, you
sboulcl be advised that we currently have planning funds which are more than
ac1equate and can properly be used to employ an outside accounting firm for this
pm·posE'.
Your consideration of our request and a ).'esponse at your earliest convenience
will be greatly appreciated.
Sincerely,
ALLAN O. HUBANKS, Ailminist1'ato1·.

Exhibit II
[l\!emoral1(lUJTI 1
INTERAGENCY LAW ENFORCEMENT PuNNING OOUNCrr.,
OFFIOE OF THE GOVERNOR,

Tu7lnhassee, Fla.. , April2.f, 19"10.
Re: Staff complement.
To: Geralcl :'lInger.
From: Allan Hubanks.
"" As a folloWllp to 'a conference that Price and I pad with you und Sanl Br"ewer
.
""
"
on Wec1nesday, April 22. please be advised of the following: " ".
The two States tbat have plamiing grants of ri little more and a little lesR
than Florida are New Jersey and Massachusetts, respectively. The temporary di-
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rector of the New Jersey SPA, Howard Waldron, informs me that their executive
director makes $22,000 a year, and their current plans are to increase that amount.
The deputy director is in the salary range of $16,000 to $18,000. The executive
director of the l\1assachusetts SPA, Sheldon Krantz, informs me that his salary
range is from $18,000 to $24,000, and the deputy elirector has a salary range of
$16,000 to $22,000.
As to the number of SPA staff employees, New Jersey is not analogous, since
they award a larger percentage of planning moneys directly to the cities and
counties, primarily because of the smallness of the State and the heavy population concentrations. In l\Iassachusetts, I was informed, the SPA staff complement
numbers 35.
Also in response toa question I was unable at the time to answer, be advised
that it is my understanding that the Director of the Bureau of Planning in
Florida presently earns approximately $25,000 a year. I believe it is significant
that his current planning budget is approximately $400,000 a year, as compareel
to our current planning allocation of $575,000 plus the 10 percent required match.
This, of course, does not take into account our responsibilities for the nearly $6
miliion of fiscal year 1960 action awards, and the 40 percent required match.
Your attention should also be called, perhaps, to two of the six standards of
eligibility for the States to qualify and maintain eligibility for part B planning
and administration grants. An applicant State must: "agree to provide the State
planning agency with staff competencies and resources necessary to assure that
the agency's statutory responsibilities will be carried out;" and "agree to account
for its Federal grant funds and meet reasonable fiscal and administrative requirements."
As you lmow, Jerry, I have called attention repeatedly to the fact that I do
not believe Florida has ever met these qualifications, and, consequently, I believe our entire planning grant may be in jeopardy. I would, therefore, urge you
to ask the Department of Administration to assign this matter extremely high
priority. It is clear to me that Witll our presently assigned 15 positions, we are
not able to perform our total planning and fiscal responsibilities adequately, and
it would take a staff complement of 26 to be commensurate with the moneys
available for administration of this program. In addition, at this point in time,
out of 15 approved positions, we have two secretarial vacancies and four professional vacancies. There has never been a full staff complement for the 15
approved positions.
Please advise if you have any questions. Your assistance with these matters is
desperately needed and will be greatly appreciated.

Exhibit I
[:.\Iemorltnc1ulll]

OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR,
7.'a71aita88ce, Fla., January 27, 1970.

'.ro: Allen Hubanks.
From: Dick Warner.
The Governor has asked that the 'annual banquet for presenting awards to outstanding law-enforcement officials be helcl soon and be set up in conjunction with
a I-day seminar. It is understood that your agency will provide whatever manpower is necessary to handle the meeting, including invitations, arrangements
and other detlllls of the meeting. If you have any difficulty with that, it will be
appreciated if you will discuss it with either Mr. Mager or myself.
We have tentatively selected March 26 as the date for this meeting. You,·
cooperation will be appreciated.
SHERATON-FoUR AMBASSADORS,
Miami, 1J'7,a., Jlimta1'y 28, 19"10,

Re: Governor's conference on crime '!l:nd 'delinquency.
l\1ISS l\.(ARJORIE WILLIAJlfS,
Inter-A.genoy Law Enforoement
la]w88e, Fla,

Pla'l1l/~ing

OOllmoil, 0 ffloe of the Governor, TetZ·

DEAR l\11S8 WILLIA1f8 : Thank you for selecting the SheratoIi Four Ambassadors
Hotel for your forthcoming Governor's Conference on Crime and Delinquency
once again on :M:arch 26 throngh the 27th, 1970, for approximately 300 persons.
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As per our conversation, I have gone ahead and blocked the Pall American
Room for your meeting from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. with coffee hreaks in between and
the Gl'tlllCl Ball!room for 'a lunch and dinner on that day. I am also blocking 100
executive suites at $30 single, $34 donble, and 100 deluxe suites 'at $35 single, $30
double, for your use on ifue wbo·ve dates. I will be most happy to print the 1,200
reservation cards so that you may include them in your mailing list.
I will 'be needing a letter of confirmation from you, Miss ,Villiams, that these
arrangements meet with your approval before I can make this a definite booking.
Also, please 'adYise what kind of set you will need for your meetings, vhe time for
coffee breaks, and the setup for the hmcheon and 'dinner.
I assume you will want us to ~pen a master account like last yeur's to include
functions only anc"\' all delegates to the conYentiOll will Ibe billed on individual
folios when they check out.
In the meantime, if there is anything e1se I cun do fOr you, please do not
hesitate to let me know.
Sincerely yours,
TONY P AJ ARES,
Di1'eotol' of Sales.

Exhibit J
JAXUARY 30. 1970.
Mr.

RICHARD A. \VARNER,

Speoial Assistant to the Governor,
Ta.llahassee, Fla.

DEAR DICK: ,Yith regard to your melllorandunl of Januury 27, 1970, we will
be pleased to comply with the Governor's request for an Awards Dinner and 1day seminar to be ,held on or about March 26, 1970.
You asked if I anticipate. any difficulties in complying with that request, and
I feel I must share with you two· possible problems.
1. I am currently faced with the loss of two and possibly three professional
workers in the next 2 months,and, consequently, expect to ibe short handed 'as
we begin an all-out campaign for $3 million State match from the 1970 legislature. Nevertheless, I am willing to assign two staff members, Marjorie Williams
and Gene Ward, to handle all of the details of the 1-day seminar.
Howeyer, Y01.l. should be uchrised tJlat these two staff persons "'ill also have the
responsibility of enlisting the active support of all the agencies, organizations,
and individuals involved in or concerned with criminal justice in Floricla-poUce,
sheriffs, prosecutors, judges, public defenders, correctional persOllnel, ('t cetera.
This effort must have top priority, since onr ('ntire crime pr('Y('ntion and control
program is totally worthless without the $3 million State matching funds rE'quired
for the $5,687,000 Federal action grant. This is the only conflict I fores('(' as to
the manpower problem.
2. On December 23, the Inter-Agency Law Enforcement Planning Conncil
approved an allocation of up to $10,000 of fiscal year 1969 action funds to underwrite a Governor's Conference on Drug and Alf'ohol Abuse that was held .January
12 and 13 in :Miami Beach. 1:'his l)1'oject and conference was jointl~' sponsored by
our Task Force on Narcotics, Drug, and Alcohol Ahuse and the DE'llnrtmellt of
RehabilitatiYe Services.
Our agency, in staffing this projl'ct and presl'nting it to the IALEPC' reeoll1l1lencled it through the 'Council because it was reported to .be, and we had e"ery reHIiOli to
believe that it would be, self-supporting. In addition, inyolyement of the department of health and rehabilitative services gave us assurance that the snbstnntial manpower needs of a conference of this magnitude could e!lsily be lllet by
that enormous State department.
As it turned out, we were right in our assessment of the manpower prohlem,
and wrong by at least $6,000 in our belief the conference would be self-suIJ]lOrting.
The bills are still coming in. I must now take full responsibility for this bad
judgment, particularly since I did not have, at the December 23 meeting. a complete uncI accurate financial report. My only defense is that I told the council at
that meeting, prior to the approval of this project, that we had not followed tile
LEAA fiscal guideline, and that our financial records were such that they did not
lend themselves to a complete analYSis of our assets, liabiUties, commitments,
et cetera. That still does not relieve me of the responsibility of having. recommended tlle project.
On January 5, 1970, we added a full-time fiscal officer to our staff, and 11is
first assignment was to provide me with a complete and accul'/l)te financial report.
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Although the report is still not completed, the information obtained to date reyeals that the IAL1DPO has distributed ancl committed mOre of the fiscal year
1969 action moneys than we have 01' will receive. Now that I kno\" this to be
the case, I will not financially obligate this agency 01' the cotmcil for another
dime of fiscal year 1969 action money for any project without prior approval
by the Governor and the council. Fiscal year 1969 action mon~ys are all we
haveayailable to us at the present time, since the fiscal year 1970 action moneys,
which will be fUl' 1110re substantial, will not be available until July 1, 1970.
In summary, then, this means that we will make ev~ry effort to provide the
necessary manpower for the conference, but it must be clearly lmderstood by :1:11
concerned, including the Sheraton-Foul' ambassadors, that this agency call110t
be held financially responsible for any expenditures in excess of receipts from
tile seminar.
If you concur with my concern that there is some risk, no matter how small,
that the seminar might not be self-supporting, please advise as to what agency,
organization, or individual should open the master account which has been
suggested b;\' the Sheraton-Four ambassadors in their letter of January 28, 1970
(see attached). It should also be understood that this is clearly an action project,
a nd we cannot use planning moneys for this purpose.
I wiII be looking forward to hearing further frol11 you on this matter.
Sincerely,
ALLAN O. HUBANKS, Aclminist1'atO'l·.

Exhibit K
STaTE OF FLORDIA.
OFFICE OF GOVERNOIl,
iJIa.y 18, 1970.
Mr. WILLIAM MUNTZING,
EXeC!6tive Director,
Gove1'lIor's Hig7w;ay Safety Oommission,
Talla.hassee, FZct.

DEAR BILL: In view of your knowledge and famHiarity with Fedel'al procedure:!
and funding, as director of the Governor's highway safety commission, I am
today designating you as coordinator ·of the Inter-Agency Law EnfOrcement Planning Council. Immediate steps should be undertaken to review restructuring of the
council, and the combining of the mutually adltlptable functions of the commiSsion and eOtmcil, in an effort to promote economy and efficieney.
I ·am asking Ge:t'l'y l\fager of my staff to act as liasion and to assist you in any
way possible.
>::lincerely,
CLAUDE KIRK, Gove/·IIOI'.
Exhibit L
[1\Iemorn nduru]

INTER-AGENCY LA 'IV ENFORCE::lfENT

Pr~\NNING

COUNCLL,

TaZa.has8ee, Fla., J1tlU 127, 1970.

To : William H. l\Iuntzing.
From: Allan O. Hubanks.
Subject: Council meeting.
The last meeting 'of the IALEPC was held April 9, 1970. As you know, we had
scheduled a meeting in May, which was postponed follo\ving a meeting that you
and several others had w~th the Governor, and it was decided that the next
meeting would be heM soon 'after the council was restructured. Since the restructuring is taking longer than was anticipated, you a·nd the Governor may
wa'nt to consider calling a .meeting of the present council to handle many urgent
matters.
The Federal reguloations and guidelines clearly set forth the policymaking
fUllction of the IALEPO, or supervisory board. Bage 4 of the SPA guide states:
"'" '" '" the State planning agency must:
"(1) be a definable agency in the executive branch of State government charged
with and empowered to carry out ·the responsibilities imposed by the Act;
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"(2) have a supervisory board (i.e., a board ,of directors, commission, committee, council, etc.) which has the re,SponSibility fUr reviewing, app;oving
ruld ma~ntaining general oversight of the State plan and its implementatIOn, of
plan action priorities, of sub grants {)r allocations to localities, and of other planning agency functions j"
.
As 1 interpret the foregoing section, it is cssential that we have a meetmg of
the council to :
(1) Heview amI approve nllocation of 1969 planning funds, including in purticular ,the: (a) Distribution of Federal funds to regions II and Ii'; (b) Distribution of State cash match.
(2) Heyiew and approve allocation of 1970 planning funds, including in varticular the: (a.) Review and approval of SPA. staff cOl1lplement, organizational
structure, and budget. (b) Heview anel approval of Dnal imriget for data project
(some of reserye may come from 1969 planning funds). (0) Review and approval
of planning grant to Florida League of I1Iunicipalities. (cO Review and approval
of procedure and distribution of 40-percent planning funds.
(3) Review ancl approve application and proposed clistribution of 1971 planning funds.
(4) Review and approve final allocations and distribution of 1969 Federal and
~tate action funds, including in particular: (a) Amenclment of attachment A;
(b) Project review and approval.
(5) Final reyie\\- and approval of distrilmtioll of fiscal year 1970 Federal and
State action funds, including in particular: (a) Consideration and action on any
proposed or actual changes since the plan was approvecl on April 9, 1970. (b) Considerationalld action on a more expeditious method of reviewing and approving
projects.
(6) Review and approve tentative distribution of 1971 action funds based on
estimated grant to l!'lorida.
(7) Heview and approl'e reorganization of RPC's and task forces.
(8) Heyiew and approve time schedule for 1971 plan submission.
(9) Heyiew and approve a financial report.
(10) Review and approve a. report all kliscretionary grants.
This will be a long and complicated agenda, but, of course, I stand ready, with
the assistance of our finanCial officer and staff, to put the necessary information
together upon receiving instructions from you or the Governor.

Exhibit M
AUGUST 1, 1970.
R. KIRK, Jr.,
Governor, Tallahassee, Fla,.
DEAR GoVERNOR KIRK: On February 24, 1970, you presided over a meeting of
the Inter-Agency Law Enforcement Planning Council, rut which a particular
staff complement, organizational structure, and budget for this agency were
approved for fiscal year 1970 Federal planning funds. This action was most
welcomed, since it gave me hope that I woulcl soon have a staff commensurate
with the l!'ec1eral planning award that woulc1 better enable me to discharge my
responsibilities to you, the council, and the people of Florida in carrying out
the purposes of the Safe Stre~ts Act.
Since May, Bill Muntzing has been able to overcome many of the obstacles
that stood in the way of the adequate staffing of this agency. A long-awaitecl
staff alJproyal is scheduled for the next cabinet meeting. Unfortunately, there
is still another problem that could have serious consequences for you, in your
clua1 role as chairman of the council and the cabinet. It is Ithis possibility that
dictates that I acquaint you with the facts and give you my views, for whatevl'r
value they may have, in helping you arrive at a decision.
The crUx of the problem is presented in the attached memorandUlll to Bill
lIfuntzing. Briefly, the ml'morandl1m reveal:;; that the IALEPC has not ml't for
nearly 4 months. We have a serious backlog of essential business that is ('rippling
the inmlementation of our Dresent plan and the prenaration of our 1971 J11nn.
In (ll'aling with these l'ea1ities, Bill is ctlrl'ently making many of thl'se polic)'
derisions administratively on the l'ationale that the rounril will nj'lproye hif;
nrrionfl J'ptroactivl'ly. AHhough I shnre his inmittil'nre and dl'sire to e:et thilll!f;
done. I disagree with the wiSdom_ and even question the le/!ality. of thif; r0111'f;l'
of nction, considering' all the State and Fl'Cleral l'l'gulntiolls g-o'l"l'l'Iling thif;
program.
Hon.

CLAUDE
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My concern as to the practice of making policy decisions administratively,
increased on July 30, when a preliminary exit conference was held by the State
and Federal auditors on our agency. It appears quite lilrely that the auditors
will disallow a previous allocation, primarily because it was not approved b3'
the council. The basis for the auditol'S' taking exception to this allocation is
spelled out in the Fedeml regulations and guidelines set forth in items (1) and
(2) of my memorandum. On the same page, also note item 2.a. which calls for
council 'fiction; namely, the "review and approval of SP.A. staff complement,
organizational structure, and budget." As I indicated, our stuff complement and
budget will be up for approval by the cabinet on Tuesday, August 4, 1970. As
much as I want and need that staff, I cannot, in good conscience, acllow you in
your dual capacity to act on this withollit my being sure you are informed of
the problem and pOSSible consequences;"
.
In the light of all the foregoing, the problem is simply this: ~'he staff complement, organizational structure, and budget tbat the cabinet will be askecl to
approve on Tuesday is substantially different from that approved by the conncil on February 24. Pl'ecisely what the council approved was submitted by
me months ago to Sam Brewer. Since then, many changes havE' been macle
by several persons. The point is not that cbanges were made, but rather tbat
the changes were not resubmitted to the cOlmcil for review and approval.
In summary, the auditors are presently questioning anc1 will vrobubly disallow a previous allocation not approved by the council. We are on the verge
of making another allocation, as well as organizati'onal und staff changes,
whiCh have not been reviewed and 'approved by the council. It seellls to me
that these two situations. are sufficiently analogous to warrant my callhlg it
to your attention.
There are other equally critical matters referred to in my memorandulll to
Bill. I thinl~ it is accurate to say we bave an bonest difference of opinion
on the responsibilities of the council. Our clifferent point of view is so basic
to our immec1iate and future operations that we should have direction from
you on the resolutilon of this matter. I have every confidimce that you, Jerry,
and Bill will make the right (lecision.
Respectfully,
ALLAN C. EUBANKS, .A.llmin-i8tl'ato1·.

Exhibit N
[Memoranllum]
INTER-AGENOY LAW ENFOROElrENT PLANNING COUNOIL,

TaZZaha88ee, Fla., .A.1tg"USt 3, 19''1'0.

To : William E. Muntzing, Attention: Allan C. Eubanks.
From: C. R. Swanson.
Subject: A.ction recommendations for "owl eyes."
A. number of agencies have initiated inquiries concerning the "owl eye". In
most instances, to purchase such equipment wou1d require deYiabioll from the
comprehensive plan as approved by Washington, with a consequence thereof beiug subst:nntUal revision of the plan.
As this equipment is expensive, we may rapidly find onrselyes in the position
of 'spending $500,000 to $750,000 without the benefit of knowing, in very specific
terms, the answer to a whole series of questions, including:
(1) What are the major limitations and stren/,1JlS of this piece of eqnip'
ment?
(2) To which types of pOlice operations does it lend itself least anel most?
(3) In what types terrain, city type, or population grouping is it most appropriately applied?
(4) Does frequency of use and results warrant purchase for individual departments or is regional pooling more appropriate?
In view of the precec1ing, the following action reconunendation is aclvancecl:
(1) That a research grant be applied for by a Florida municipality, under
Public Law 90-351, Part D; Section 402(A), The National Institute of Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice, to resolVe the cost effectivenesRquestions surrounding this piece of equipment.
(2) JacksonYille should be encouraged and aided in becoming the al1plicant
municipality in this research effort.
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(3) Entities interested in requiring the "owl eye" should be directed to sub·
mit applications for purchasing such equipment from Florida's fiscal year 1971
:action allocation, with the understanding. that such would not be vouchel'ed until
;the contemplated Jacksonville study is completed and evaluated.
(4) In tbe event a research grant is not a warded, then one municipality should
'be funded to purchase the equIpment with special reporting conditions attached
with a moratorium on wholesale purchases until a final evaluative report is reo
ceived and reviewed by this agency.
Please advise as to your thoughts in this matter so that the necessary steps
might be effected.
Exhibit 0
SOUTHEASTERN SUPPLY

Co.,

Avondale Estates, Ga.

Leesburg ______________________ _
Key WesL _____________________ _
Gables ___________________ _
IHiami 1 ________________________ _
Miami Beach ___________________ _
IIollywood _____________________ _
Fort Lauderdale , _______________ _
Pompano Beach ________________ _
Boca Raton ________ '-___________ _
Delray Beach ___________________ _
Palm Beach ____________________ _
ViTest Palm Beach _______________ _
Riviera Beach __________________ _
Fort Pierce _________ '-___________ _
,Tero Beach _____________________ _
Melboume _____________________ _
COl~al

Cocoa ' Beacb
------------------------____________________ _
Titusville ______________________ _
New Smyrna Beach _____________ _
Daytona Beach _________________ _
Jacksonville Beach ______________ _

Oities
1 Tallahassee ____________________ _
1 Tampa 1 _______________________ .:.
1 Clearwater ____________________ _

2 St. Petersburg__________________ _

1 Bradenton _____________________ _
1 Sarasota ______________________ _

2
1
1
1
1

2

1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
2
1

Myers 1 ____________________ _
'Vinter IIaven __________________ _
Lakeland ______________________ _
Orlando _______________________ _
ViTinter Park ____________________ _
Sanford _______________________ _
Ocala _________________________ _
Gainesville ____________________ _
Panama City 1 __________________ _
For,t Walton Beach _____________ _
Pensacola 1 ____________________ _
Kissimmee _____________________ _
Jacksonville ___________________ _
Jupiter Island __________________ _
Region IY-Riot pooL __________ _
FOl~t

1
2
1

2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1

2
1
1

OounUes

nlonroe _______________________ -Dade County ___________________ _
Broward ______________________ _
Palm Beach ' ___________________ _
nlartin ________________________ _
St. JJucie ______________________ _
Inllian River ___________________ _
Brevard _______________________ _
________________________ _
Flager ________________________ _
St. Johns _______________________ _
Collier ________________________ _
Lee ___________________________ _
Charlotte ______________________ _
De Sota ________________________ _
rlighlands _____________________ _
'!olu~ia

1
2
1
1
1
1
1
2
1

1

1
1

1

1

1
1

Sarasota _____________ --------- 1
IIardee _________________________ 1
Manatee 1 _______________________
1
Hmsborough ____________________
1
Polk. __________ ---_------------- 1
Pineallas 1 _________ - - - - - - - - - - - _ - 1
Orange _________ .:. __ .. ____________ . 1
Hernan'lo _______________________
1
'i.\Iarioll ________________________
1
AUlchua ________________________ 1
Columbia _______________________
1
IJeoll __________________________
1
'
Okaloosa
_______________________
1
Gulf ___________________________
1
Bay ____________________________
1
Escambia 1 ______________________ 1

State

IIighway patroL ________________ _
Fresh game and w8Jter ___________ _
Natural resources _______________ _
1

112 Florida
Department
of Law Ell-_
forcement
___________________
3 Beverage ______________________ _

Physical delivery-Special news conference Oct. 27, 1070.
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Mr. IIUBANKS. These letters conta.ined strong language that could
not possibly be misunderstood. Parts of my letters read as follows,
a.nd I quote:
LE~\.A gnitlelines require that the Inter-Agency Law Enforcement Planning
Council oversee all programs funded through this act. The almost total comm1tment ,to the production of the pl:m, a tight ,time schedule, -and insufficient
staff has resulted in little on-site monitoring of ithe fiscal and program activities.
The fact is that the planning COUltcil is not totally aware of what the regional
planning councils and task fOl'cesare doing, if they are on schedule, how much
they are spending, and how they are spending the funds.

On October 16, I wrote Mr. Gerald Mager, legal counsel to the
Governor, and designated liaison ,to the counCIl, as follows and I quote:
iVe are literally placing this entire program in jeopardy because we lack the
manpower ,that is essential if we are to comply ,,>ith the law and the guidelines.

Ill.that same letter, I advised that the agency was 11egligent ill ma,ttel'S that ranged, and I quote, "from some of the most elementary
housekeeping chores to outright violations of State and Federal
procedures."
In summary, these letters and other communications did not produce the desired results.
The Florida program was in fact 1% years old before the first
professional full-'time fiscal person ,yas employed, and by that timE
we were in need of a much more adequate fiscal capability both for
inhouse procedural work ~ul(l monetary ev'alul\tlOli of projectsthl'oughout t.he State.
I prepared a mOl\: ;,.'lequate staff complement of 24 persons in January of 1970, and it was approved by <the supervisory board on February 24, 1970. That staff complement was never implemented as
approved.
On April 20, 1970, I wrote Mr. Ernest Ellison, auditor general for
the State of Florida, and entered a plea for his office to provide us immediately with whatever staff would be necessary to review and aucli<t
all previous receipts and expenditures and establish a sound accounting and records systern.
On April 22, I met '.-yitll Mr. Gerald Mager and Mr. Sam Brewer,
director of personnel for the Governor's office, and pleaded for implementation of the staffing pattern approved by the supervisory
board, for February 24. I pointed out in a subsequent memorandum to
Mr. Mager the desperate need to effect these changes and indicated
my deep concern that FIOl~da's planning grant may well be in jeopa:rdy
and the extreme importance of assigning this matter the highest
priority (exhibit II).
It was ShOlltly thereafter, late in April, that I was notified that Mr.
IYilli!l;m. Mlmtz;ing, then direct?r of the Governor's highway sl~fe.ty
commISSIOn, was to be my "boss" and I was to ca,lTY out my 'udlmmstrative activities through him. This action had the effect of l'elievrjl1O"
me of planning and program responsibilities, and since I neyer had
fisca.I or final personnel responsibilities, the office of administrator
became 'a hollow shell.
I want to point out severa1 other pertinent eyents which I believe
were the basis for further reducing the responsibilities of the office
of administrator. A couple of months previously, I refused a request
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by ~1r. ~llUltzing that LE..:\'A provide 50 percent of the cost of several helicopters for the highway patrol, with the other 50 percent being
provided from highway safety flUlds. I refused to enter into such an
ag:l'eement because only about 10 to 15 percent of the use of vehicles
'would be for the purpose of curbing cOllventionuJ crime and, secollclly, b.ecause such un expencwture was not included in Florida:s comprehenswe plan.
,Another indication of the pressure to utilize LEAA funds inappropriately 'and misuse staff time ,vas with rega.rd to a proposed banquet,
for la \Y enforcement officers in 11he State.
On Jtlmmry 27, 1970, Mr. Richard 'Wal'ller, exec uti ,-e assistant to
Go,-ernor Kirk, requested that this agency sponsor such a. banquet in
conjunction with a I-day seminar.. Exhibit I verifies the Govel'lloi"s
office had already proceeded with utilizing staff personnel from the
agency to make plans for SllCh a banqu~t, prior to obtaining approval
from the council or me. Again, I refused to accept responsibility for
handling the meet.ing because of the shortage of staff. t.he inappr.opriateness of using planning flUlds to snpport the effort~ a costly experience ,,·ith the pre,-ious nal'cotics conference that was alleged to
be self-supporting, and the overcommitment of fiscal year 1969 action
funds.
,Pressure and interference by the Governor's office st.aff was not
peculiar to my administration. AnotJher member 'Of the Governor's
general staff, :Mr. "Wilbur Brewton, initiaJtecl a contra.ct for a narcotic film without the prior kllo,vledge of t.he former administrator or the interagency law entorcement planning cOlUlCil.
It is a. matter ol recol'd thak the supervisory board met six times
during the. 7 m'Onths that I was in charge ot program matters, and
t.hey onlv met once, on November 24, 1970, during the 8 months that
:Mr. MUlltzillg was in dharge. In the 7 morrths between meetingsol the
supervisory board, all decisions, and this included policy 'decisions,
were made administratively by Mr. :Muntzing.
Late in July, I urged Mr. Mlmtzing to scheclule a meeting ot bhe
council, and delineated numerous crucial policy decisions which were
in need of action.' Pointing out that Oldy the supervisol;y hoard' had
the authority to act on these :matters, he did not heeJd my advice.
Mr. U1Ult.Zing t'Ookj,t 11pon himself to modify uhe staffing pattern
'which had been appro,'ecl by the council, and was subsequently apl)l'oved by the eabinet 'over my vehement protest to Governor Kirk in
a letter 'Of August 1, 19'10: I pointed out to Governor Kirk that he had
presided oyer the meeting of February 24, 1970, in wlridh anorganizational strncture for the staff complement was aprpro-vecl,ancl tJhat obtaining: cabinet approva.l of the modified structure, wIrich mas's1.1bstantjaIly different, would be in cleUir :violati'On 'Of LEAA guideline.s.
One of m,y most trusted and competent'staff members, Mr. El'l.'r]
V(lugh.an; came to me ill mid-July, with the distressing news that Mr.
n:[1Ultzmg and other members of the Governor's staff were' determined to pmchase some 50 el~ctronic slll'vei.1lance devices biown M
owl eyes at a C0st of $350,000.
'. This equipment was to be purchased frO!m. fiscal year 1971 funds
through. .continuillg; resolution pr'Ovisions in the gtlic1elines, and there
wereplaJJs to obtam t.his quantity because of a c1iscotint beiilg available in bulk purchases. Mr. \?:augllan also told me he understood a
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portion of the devices ,yere to be distributed at a news conference just
prior to t,he first primary election, scheduled for Tuesday, September
8,1970.
I conferrecl \yith Mr. C. R. Swanson, police planner for the agency,
regarding the plan to purchase the ow'1 eyes. We agreed that tihere
was no provision in the current 'Plan for such a ptu'chase, nor wns there
provision in the projection for 1971 ,yhich would justify itius pmchase
lUlder continuing resolution provisions in the LEAA guidelines.
It \'tas fu1'tIher agreed thnt even had there been p1'ovsion to allow
the purchase, it sh.ould be done on a l)ilot basis in order to determine
effectiveness and utility of the instrmnents. Mr. Swanson provided
Mr. Muntzing with a memorandum to this e.ffect on August 3, 1970
( e:x!hibit N) .
In spite of this effort to chscourage t.he purchase, 10 owl eyes were
presented to selected police and sheriff's departments at a news conference on September 3, just 6 days prior to the first primary election.
Fortunately, it came to the attention of the news media that there apparently were plans to purchase additional owl eyes for distribution
at another news conference just prior to the general ele.ction sc.hedulec1
for Novelllver 3.
Under Florida's sunshine law, the press requested and obtained
access to documentation regarding the purchase of these devices. One
such document revealed that there was to be another news conference
on October 27, for the purpose of distributing some 12 additional owl
eyes to selected law enforcement persOlmel (exhibit 0). This second
news conference was canceled, ostensibly because of the arrival of
President Nixon on the same day.
I am convinced, however, that the intent of this entire incident was
yet another effort to utilize LEAA funds for primarily political moti\'es.
Mr. Chail'll1an, my intent in relating to you and the members of
this subcommittee so many of the details of my experience with this
program under the Kirk administration is not to absolve myself of
blame, nor is it to place the fault with anyone else, whether individually or collectively. Rather, this testimony represents my attempt to
maIm you cognizant of and therefore appreciative of the fact that in
spite of my efforts, and I am sure many others, there were forces within
Florida which worked contrary to the spirit and intent of the act as
envisioned by Congress 3 years ago.
To me there seems little to be gained by dwelling, at tIllS point on
assignment of fault to the exclusion of effecting recommendations for
change which may help you avoid pitfalls such as those we experienced
in Florida, and are very likely being experienced elsewhere in the
Nation.
Attention, therefore, needs to be focused on ways of strengthening
the controls, the checks and balances, and other n1.easures witilln a
State, as well as at the regional and national levels, in order to achieve
the purposes of tIllS act n,nd to prevent or correct abuses.
On November 9, after former Governor Kirk ha(l been defeated by
Governor Askew, it was no great surprise that I was relieved of my
position as Administrator, and one of my key staff members,Mr. Price
Foster, resigned tmder extreme pressure. In the weeks that followed
prior to Governor Askew assuming office, I worked closely with 111em·
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bel's of the incoming administration toward structuring the agency
along more efficient and effective lines.
In January 1971, I agreed to serve as a consultant to the agency in
order to provide for the smoothest possible transition. This proved to
be the most rewarding 4: months of my entire association with the
Florida program. It was especially gratifying to help assemble nominees for the Council, task forces, and the regional planning cOlUlcils
based entirely on their expertise, integrity, and interest in the safe
streets program.
Governor Askew, with only a few additions that improved the quality of the membership, accepted the staff recommendations. Much to
Governor Askew's credit, I can report, 1\ir. Chairman, that I was never
asked, nor do I know, the political affiliation of any of the approximately 200 members. These and other changes for the better under the
Askew administration give me hope for the future of this program
in Florida, and made it easy for me to resign as a consultant on Juno
2, believing that I had finally been able to make some contribution.
In your letter, 1\ir. Chairman, you asked me to include in my
staten'lent those matters discussed in the audit report of the Council
prepared by LEAA. I believe I have already covered the more significant subject matters presented in the audit report and haye explained
the basic reasons for the highly critical findings.
The audit report, in my judgment, was fair and accurate. I only
regret that the report could not have been released in August or September of 1970, when it might haTe resulted in corrective action by
the Kirk administration.
For example, the handling of the contract on the narcotic film first
came to the attention of LEAA, as I remember late in 1969. The
Deputy Director of the Audit and Inspection Section of LEAA came
to Tallahassee at that time to investigate this matter. Knowing that
there was an increasing number of fiscal irregularities, and faced with
the fact that I had not been successful in resolving these problems,
I requested that Florida be audited by LEAA. By that time, the
Director of the LEAA Atlanta office had also visited Tallahassee and
reviewed the narcotic film contract.
A brief review of the minutes of the Council meetings would verify
that the Council never received or approved an applIcation for this
film. In my view, this was a violation of section 304: of Public Law
90-351, and it is most unfortmmte that there was a lapse of more tlutll
15 months before that finding and other deficiencies in the contract
were noted and released in the audit report.
I was informed by LEAA that there were relatively few members
of the audit and inspection staff during the first 2 years of this program. That being the case, and considering the complexities of the
Florida audit, I can appreciate the reasons for the delay.
In this regard, at the State planning agency directors' meeting in
C..olorado Springs the first week in August of 1970, I advised Attorney
General Mitchell and two associate administrators of LEAA, Mr.
Velde and Mr. Coster, of my strong SUppOl·t for a substantially larger
audit and inspection staff.
Since you asked me in your letter, Mr. Chairman, for recommendations and proposals, I would like to make this same recommendation
to you. Those of us who are at all lmowledgeable of the criminal
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justice system know that the cel'tainty of apprehension is n detel'l'<.'nt
to crline. Similarly, I would submit that inullcdiate and certain penalties for violation of the Safe Streets Act would likewise selTe as a
deterrent.
As to other recommendations based on my Florida experience,
frankly, I am puzzled as to how it is even possible for a program.
that is so desperately needed and offers so Imtch promise to go so far
astray. In searching for the answers, I have wondered if perhaps it
,yas a mistake to place this pro~rmll under the authority and jurisdiction of the Governors of 50 ;:;tates.
As I read the act and the LE.A.l-\.. guidelines, a Govemor could appoint a largely political supelTisory board that wonl<l rubbel'stamp
nIl his decisions. If this is possible, and even if my understanding is
not entirely .-alid, the Congress may want to fragment the power to
appoint the all-important supervisory board.
The Supreme Court .Justices, for example, could be authorized to
appoint an appropriate number of members of the bench 01' bar; the
director of the State corrections agency could be designated, and tho
mayor of the largest city in the State could bp designated as a member
or his designee, et cetera. This may not be the solution, and all I l'eally
want to suggest is that legislative or administrath-e controls 1)(> estrrblished to insure that grants are not based on political considerations.
There appears to be an inconsistency in tbe law in that it calls for
representation on the COlUlcil "of the units of general local €>,overnment in the State,~' but there is no requirement that State legislators
be represented. I would recommend, ~fr. Chairman, that this provision be modified accordingly.
Primarily from the standpoint of long-range planning, it makes no
sense to me that there can be under the existing laws and guidelines
a complete turnover in the entire State structure with a change in the
chief executive. If there is 11. high quallty and wel1-fundioning program in each State, as there should be, then a way must be found to
provide more stability and continuity duri.ng a change in administration.
It must be clear from the foregoing recommendations and suggestions that I see the supervisory board in each State as the key to aC]lleving the purposes of the act, and I would urge this subcommittee to
carefully consider various ways to improve the quality of the State
councils. At the State level the council, in my judgment, represents
the best insurance you have against misuse of funds.
Although most of the other State planning agency directors would
probably not agree with me. I would also recommend that LEAA,
regionally and nationally, perform more of a watchdog and preventive
role, even if it means more rigid guidelines.
One other concern I have~ especially with the movement toward
vesting increased authority with the now seven and soon to be 10 regional offices of LEAA. is that there be a consistency in functional
categories and program areas utilized for the planing effort in each
of the States and territories. My concern here is based in two areas:
First, I sincerely believe it will be diffieult, H not impossible, to
evaluate the overall impact of the effort without this standardization;
and second, I share the concern of many others who are now 01' have
been involved in this program, that there be some semblance of uni65-S12--71--pt.l----S
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formity from one regional office to another in the evaluation of State
efforts. I believe such standardization of flUlctional categories and
program areas will go far to,mrd accomplishing these two desired
goals.
l\{l'. Chairman, this completes my testimony. I will be happy to try
and answer any questions that you or the members of the subcommittee
may have.
Mr. MONAGAN. Well, thank you very much, Mr. Hubanks, for setting out the picture of this program as it began in the State of
Florida. Obviously this is a very deeply felt position of yours and ,ve
appreciate the recommendations that you have made.
I should like to just touch on one point that in some ways is probably
relatively minor, but it seems to recur here. That is the emphasis on
equipment.
,Ve all agree, of course, that modernization of equipment is important, but to me there seems to be a tendency to nUl to gadgetry.
Do yon have any feeling of this sort about that aspect of this pl'Ogranl~
.
Mr. Ilcn,\NKs. I woulel concur generally wlth what you are saying,
Mr. Chairman. lYe did try ,to divert the regional planning councils
anel task forces into programs more of a software nature than of ha edware. I never really assessed what portion of the Federal donal'S il1
Florida, were spent for hardware as opposed to software.
Mr. MONAGAN. Yon referred to helicopters at one point. They seem
to be qUltea fttvorite item. Then of course you did refer to the owl
eyes and indicated that a prime consideration was that the price was
right, which was as important a factor as the need for the particular
equipment.
Mr. HUBXXKS. ,~That I really want to highlight with the o.wl eyes
Ims that it seemed that the time was right.
Mr. MONAGAN. Is there a group of salesmen that follow the progeams
now, do you know, wha;t mIght be called equipment hucksters?
Mr. HUB.\NKS. I rull sure there are, Mr. OhaIrman. I think one of the
unfortunate things about the owl eyes was that they did not consider
other electronic surveillance equipment, nor was tlus handled in an
experimental fashion to cleternune which piece of equipment might be
most appropriate before we went alIeacl with massive purchase of
one 01' the other.
Mr. MONAGAN. I want to thank you for y01t1' contribution. I have to
leave at this m?ment, but I am gomg to ask Mr. Fascell, if he will, to
assume the chaIr.
Mr. FASCELL. Mi'. Steiger?
}\fl'. STEIGER. I have no questions.
Mr. F"ASCEJJL. Mr. Collins?
l\{r. COLLINS. No further questions, Mr. Ohairman.
Mr. FASCELIJ. Mr. Hubanks, firstly I waut to express my personal appreciation to you for calling them .like you see them. It takes a lot 6f
guts.
.
Secondly, for yom: perseverance ill trying to improve an important
progl'am.
It is not easy, particu~arly with a new program, when there js n
~l'emel1clous amO~~lt of money involved and whon, as it dielin Florida,
It becomes a polItIcal grab-bag. I hope that we can change all of that.
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I think some of the recommendations you have made are very important and worthy of the most serious consideration by the CouOTess.
b I have been very much interested in the subgrant issue that is, where
funds get beyond the local unit of government.
For example, in the audit that weare talking about in Florida, I
lu1.ve a feeling that we a.re just touching the tip of the iceber~, we 1mye
not e\'en seen the rest of it. Do you havc that same feeling?
Mr. H UBc\NKS. Yes; I think that is probably true.
I do feel that the mistakes that ,,'ere made by other subgrantees
were probably honest mistakes and ,,'ere of a nature that they simply
did not follow the precise requirements and guidelines, in administering those grants, but there again, I would have to fault the State
agency for not providing a full-time in-house fiscal officer, not providing the kind of fiscal guidance so essential in a program like this
at the State level. I am surl' there will b~ revealed other irregularities,
but I think the. audit was successful in focusing on some of the morc
dramatic irregularities.
Mr. F.\SCELL. It is obvious from your testimony that you found
out ,"cry quickly that :you were in the middle and that something was
really bad. Otherwise 'you would not have gone to the trouble of writing and warning the people that you did and the Governor almost
every "week. as I recall it from your testimony.
rrhl']l I ,''us amazed, that you had also talked to the two top administrators in IYashingt.on about these problems. I gather you got absolutely no response or lIttle 01' no help.
Mr. HCB.\XKS. I~!ell, I do not think that is quite fail' to say. IV"hen
I talked to them "about the need for increased audit inspection staff at
the national level or" at the regional level, I know the Attorney
General "was sympathetic and I think both the administrators were
sympathetic.
I think they were in somewhat of a bind because they did not
really know all the gory details as to what ,vas happening in Florida, because the audit rep ott had not been" completed yet. I believe
there do have to b~ strong guidelines and I know we iia \7e stressed
guidl?lines a great deal here today, bi.lt equally important is the st.rict
enforcement of the guidelines. .
""
It just seems to· me that if LEAA does not have the staff that it
needs to perform' this fnnction, then the Congress must see to it that
they do have the staff to peri0l'l11 the supervisory role.
Mr. FASCELL. I agree with that."
"
I want to make the record clear, that I ani not impugning' the
slncC're declieation of the acuninistrators of the;pl'ogram, but it Seems
to me that if they could have beEniin a ,position' to have responded
IDore quickly' to your request for an 'audit, instead 6f having to 'Wait
over n. year, that a great deal of tronbleand waste of mon:ey couJd
have been averted.
Mr. HrBA~rrs. Yes; I am not justsUl'e. It was late 1969 that the
narcotics film first came to the attehtioh of LEAA through a St.
PetersbUl'g" Times article.'
'
. ,.
",""
:Mr. FAsC'ELL. The entire udministratibnhl the program, all the way
up to the IYashington leye1, knew as far back as 1969 that something
was rotten?
".
.
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Mr. HUBANKS. I think they did. ,Vhether they were in a position to
move on that 'without being able to conclusively prove it is the question. Late in 1969 it was at least apparent to me that there was a
violation of Public Law 90-351. I have often wondered, had they
moved on that specific instance as early as January of 1970, would
,ve have then had the kind of interference that I had from the Governor's office starr and the lack of interest, from apparently the Goverllor, to .take S0111e leadership in this program.
:Mr. F ASCELT". You were hired by the Governor because of your professional background, and put in as the administrator of the program.
,Yhy was it that the Govel'llor \,ol"udn't give you the opportmiity to
operate, give you the operational authority and the staffing responsibility~

Mr. HUBANKS. I don't know, Mr. Chairman. To this date I don't
lmow. I don't really know, to be perfectly honest--MI'. F ASCELL. Mr. Steiger suggests maybe it is because you wouldn't
put on the banquet that the Go,'ernor wanted put on.
Is there anything 1110re sinister than that involved in this? ,Vas
there some illegal request made of you that you wouldn't comply with?
Mr. HUBANKS. I know they had preconcei reel the idea, of having such
a banquet because a rather elaborate and expensi ve walnut plaque was
in the office when I becmne administrator. As a matter of fact, it is still
in the storage room and I ha ve ne,'er been able to find out who purchased it 01' when it was purchased. There was apparently a determination to have some kind of awards dinner to give awards to law
enforcement oilicers, and that was a plan in back of somebody's mind
for many, many months.
~fr. F AS CELL. In other words, that is the political consideration that
you were referring to?
Mr. HUBA1\'KS. I think so.
Mr. FASCELL. That ,YllS prior to the primary.
Did you know 'vhat the considerations were in selecting the recipients of the Owl Eyes?
Mr. HUBANKS. I don't know, but I think it is a very good question
that needs to be pursued. "Thy was one police department selected over
another to receive an Owl Eye? I know that I had no input on the select.ion process.
Mr. FASCELL. 'What is your own opinion-political judgments?
Mr. HUBANKS. I believe that is true. Either politics were involved
in terms of the politics of the subgrantee or there was a very delib;'Jrate effort to place owl eyes in the heayily populated areas for publicity purposes. That is my belief.
Mr. FASOELL. I was under the impression t.hat the owl eye is a pretty
good instrument. I am not advocating that we buy thousands of them
for Florida or anyplace else but there seems to be a use for a light
intensification unit in law enforcement. However, the circumstances
that these were purchased and distributed would cause more than
raised eyebrows. I can understand why they have not been paid for yet
under the new State administration.
Mr. HUBANKS. I share your conviction. I have nothing against them.
It is unfortunate we never had an opportunity to evaluate this instrument fairly.
Mr. F ASCELL. Were you or your staff ever solicited for political contributions while you were in office?

_

..

_-

-----~-------
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Mr. HUUANKS. Yes. r l'eported to the U.S. Civil Service Commission what r thought could conceivably be a violation of the Hatch Act.
Mr. F ASOELL. You reported it in writing ~
Mr. HUBANKS. Yes, sir; r did.
Mr. F ASOELL. Do we have a copy of that ~
Mr. HUBANKS. r don't know. r have a copy of it here.
Mr. FASOELL. ·When was that ~
Mr. HUBANKS. It occurred-the alleged violation occurred on Qctobel' 15 and 16 of 1970. r sent a letter with a sworn statement, on December 8, 1970, to the U.S. Civil Service Commission. r have never heard
what the results of that investigation were.
Mr. F ASCELL. ·When you were administrator or acting administrator,
how large was your staff ~
Mr. HUBANKS. It varied. There was an approved staff pattern of
15 positions when r took over in September, arOlmd September 16 of
1969. At that time or shortly thereafter there was a point in time that
r remember we only had two professional staff members that were
available to central office. Through most of that period of time there
were always seven vacancies out of the 15 positions. r think the significant thing here is that there is an LEAA guideline which says very
clearly that States with substantial planning grants are expected to
have substantial staffs to do the bigger job.
Mr. FASOELL. You made a strong point that there was inadequate
staff ?
Mr. HUBANKS. Yes, sir. r am also making a point there is an LEAA
guideline that dictates we should have had a much-increased staff for
the job we had to do.
Mr. FASCELL. Mr. Steiger would like to ask a question.
Mr. 'STEIGER. ·With reg3lrd to guidelines, Mr. Hubanks, if the existing
guidelines had been adhered to during your administration, ·woulcl you
stilllut,e becn susceptiblp of the ,-iolations that occUl'l'ecH
Mr. HUUANKS. I think so, except th!at we would have been able to
do a hi~ll('r quality job of planning and \,e ,,-ould hayp had many more
internal checks and balances that we didn't have. I still believe, as I
indicated in my testimony, that under the guidelines, lllder the law as
I understand it, a Governor could still [~ppo:int a totally political
organization.
Mr. STEIGER. Correot.
Mr. HUBANKS. I am suggesting that you attempt to correct that
situation because I beliere it mIl lead to ~ome '-Pl'Y serious abuses.
Mr. FASCELL. Since you didn't have responsibIlity for the operation
of the program or hiring personnel, how- did you get your personnel ~
Ml'. HtiJ3ANKS. The fmal authol'ity on hiring personnel was l'etain('d
in the Governor's offie<;, with tllf.' Gm-el'Jlor's personnel man, :Mr.
Brewer. They usually sent personnel OY('1' to us and 011 a couple of
dHferent occasions somebody would show up at the office and say, "I
am your new public information director" or-Mr. FASCELL. Who was that ~
Mr. HUUANKS. Well, ill that particular case ilt was 'a man by the
llame of Gustavson; his first name was Bill.
Mr. FASOELL. Were all of these people under the State system, merit
system, or whatever it is ~
Mr. HUUANKS. At that point in time it had not been cla.rified as to
whether they were under the merit system or not.
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Mr. F ASOELL. Gentlemen, any other questions ~
Mr. COLLINS. Mr. St Germain, Mr. Steiger?
Mr. STEIGER. No questions. .
Mr. FAscELL. ,Ve ha;ve a letter from the Civil Service Commission
on the status of your complalllt; Mr. Hubanks. Without objection,
we will place that docmnent in the record and make a copy available
to you.
(The letter referred to above follows:)
U.S. CIVIL SERVICE CO}'D.nSSION,
OFFICE OF THE GENERAL COUNSEL,
W(('shingto;n, D.O., J'ltly lG, 1911.
:Ylr. RIOHARD L. STIT,L,
Snbco1nmittee Sta.J:f Di1'ectm', LegaZ ana Monetary Af!(lir{J .S·ubco1nmittee of the
OomrnUtee on Government Operations, House' of' Relwesentatives.
DEAR ME. STILL: This is to acknowledge your lettel; of July 13, 1971.' concerning
Mr: William Muntziug, former director of the Il1t~r·Agency Law Enforcement
Planning Council,. T<tllahassee, Fla,
'
On the basis of. f\everal cowplaints receive(l by this office, we initit\ted an
investigation in April of 1971 to determine whether nIl': n-111ntzing hatl Tiolatecl
provisions of the Federal Ia,,' pl;oliibiting certain State and local agency em·
ployeeS from taking au' actiye part in partisan mimagement or in political
(!ampaigns, 5 U.S.C.1502(a), cOlmlloilly referrec1 tons the Ha.tch Act. The com·
plaints indicate(1 that Mr. nluntzing hacl actively campaigned for the incumbent
Florida Governor in that on Octpber 15,19iO. at an agency meeting addressetl
by one of the Governor's staff members; something was 'said about financial can·
tributions to his cumlJaign.
. .
.
Our investigation disclosed that although 1\11'. :Muntzing was subject to the
Hatch Act, his role at the meeting in question was.a passive one .an(l that he had
reSigned his position effective January 8,1971. and was no longer employed by
the State of Florida. Accorc1ingly, we closed the case and no further m·tion if;
contemplated by this office.
With respect to any possible criminal action contemplated as a result of lVIr.
Eubank's complaint, you are advised that the Commission has no jurisdiction
to investigate or enforce allegations of pOlitical activity under the criminal
statutes, 18 U.S.C. 602, 603. These matters are within tlle jurisdiction of the
Dep~U'tment of Justice. Accordillgly, you may wish to contact that Department
in this regard.
Sincerely yours,
ANTHONY L. ~IO"DEI,LO, Genera7 O()lIn.~cl.

Mr. F ASCELL. If there is-Mr. HUBANIrs. I would mee t.o pick np 011 one thing that came ont hl
previous testiinony that I think is quite important.
:NIl'. F ASCELL. If you have some other recommendations to improve
this program we will certainly hear you.
Mr. HUBANKS. It is a recommendation.
I don't know that I quite agree with what seemed to me~maybe I
mislmderstood this-the question and practice of 'providine- Federal
dollars to nonprofit corporations. As I understand the guictelines, at
the present time there are no restrictions on the 25-percent (lC'tiOll
money or on the 60-percent planning moneys. In other words. those
are the moneys not required to be made available to local units of
government.
'
.
I would support that provision. I would also support that we Somehow find additional ways to envelope the pi'iv['i;e. sector in tIllS 'program because crime conti'e)} il1wolves;mol'e than just thedil'ect public
J.'esponsibility for law enforceinent. I woulclsubmit that III another
field, the field of mental health, some of the niajor strides made in that
field· Ilave :been made because in every State. in the Union there is a
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very strong influential mental health association. These are priyate
organizations and they have been responsible for many of the im··
provements in the facilities and services for the mentally ill.
One of the problems with the criminal justice system is that we have
not effectively illY'Olved the private sector. I would like to tap in on
this potential and get their feet ,yet or iln:-olve the multimillion clollars
that are available through United Fund efforts and foundation efforts.
I would suggest to you, Mr. Chah'man, that the private agency, because of its greater freedom and flexibility and because of its role in
the prevention of crime, agencies like the YM:c.A., the Y'WOA, the
Salvation Army, and many other United Fund agencies, are uniquely
equipped to do some of the demonstration projects, some of the preventive-type efforts and to illVolve the private sector ill promoting
public understanding of the needs of the justice system.
I "ouId urge t.hat we somehow find a way to make. grants arailable
to them if the understanding is that you cannot do that now.
MI'. F ..1SCELL. I don't know. I have raised the question of how far you
can go in the delegation ()If funds beyond the local unit. It would seem
to me that the 10cMlmit of goverlll)i.ent-,,~ould have to be very, very
careful and stl'illgent in the guidelines. I am all for illvOlYillg the prIvate sectDr. Obviously law enforcement is only good as people are
willing to have the law enforced. I wOllldll~t be ready to jump a,t the
funding of thousands of organizations that could make a contribut.ion
to law enforcement in some way.
I am not sure that we should dilute this program that way. Yet I
agree with your genera.l thnlst. -HTe must ill some way ilwolve very
st.rongly the private sector, and it might be that the 'way to do it would
be through specific limited grants that could be subcontracted out by
the local lUlits of govern'l1lent. I think that would be very good.
I ha\re not read the response frOll1. the Oivil Service Oommission
about the violations that you charge, or yom: complaillt. vVlnt hap·
pened at the time ·the alleged solicitations were made? ",V'hat was all
that about? Basically, ,,-hat was your complaint?
:M:l'. HUBANKs. At the moment I cannot find that document.
Here itis .
.Mr. F ASCELL. Since we have the Civil Service Commission response
in the record, it seems to me we ought to have the basic complaint in
the record prior thereto. ",Vithout abjection, we will so include it in
the record.
(The material referred to above follows:)
This is to attest that at approximately 9 :30 a.m., on October 16, 1970, :\frs.
Janice Pickles, executive secretary to Mr. William iUuutzing, director of the InterAgency Law Enforcement Planning Council and the Governor's highway safety
commiSSion, caned me on the office intercommunications system and said : "~'hat
although she knew 1 would not do it, she had been instructed to tell me that if
I had considered making a donation to Governor Kirk's campaign, today is the
day to do it."
FRANCES

R.

TAYLOR.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 20th day of Octbber 1970, in the city of
Tallahassee, county of Leon, State of Florida.
FRA?<CES ,T. BA.'rES, Nota·J·Y Public.
l\fy commission expires August 1, 1971.
Mr. Ed Roedel' has asked me if.1 have .been directly approached QY any.employee of the Inter-Agency Law EnfQrcement Planning Council to llilll;:e a contriImtion to either of.the gubernatorial cancUcla/:es .in Florida.
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~'his is to attest that during regular working hours, on October lG, 1970, in the
offices of the Inter-Agency Law Enforcement Planning Council, 104 South Calhoun Street, Tallahassl:'l:', Fla., :\11'. William i\funtzing, director of the InterAgency Law Enforcement Planning Council and the Governor's highway safety
commission, entered my office anc1 stated the following:
"If you have entertained any thoughts of contributing to the Governor's campaign, now is the time to do it. It is strictly voluntary."
ALL<\N C. HUBAXKS.
Rworn to and subscribecl before me this 20th day of October 1970, in the city
of Tallahassee, county of Leon, State of Florida.

IfRAXCES.J. BA'rES, :sotary Publio.
My commission expires August 1, 1971.
STATE OF FLORIDA

County of Leon,

Before me, the lUldersigned authority, this day personally appeared :the lmdersigned party, w.ho by me first duly sworn, depose and say:
1. I was present at a staff meeting of October 15, 1970, at 4 p.m., called by
nIl'. -William Muntzing, director, for all staff personnel and OPS employees of
the interagency law enforcement planning council and the Governor's highway
safety commission, held in the main conference room of the IALEPC, 104 South
Calhoun Street, Tallahassee, Fla.
2, i'lIr. Larry Brock, chief fiscal officer of the office of the Governor, as an
invitNl guest of Mr. i\funtzing, informed tho;,e present that:
(a) All employees of the interagency law e'- fOI'cement planning council are
now on a probationary status until at least January 28, 1971; reasons being
that prior to July 28, 1970, the employees of this agency had been exempt from
career sl:'rvice status by virtue of being a part of the office of the Governor.
(b) Second, by ,irtue of being employees of the office of the GOYel"llor, we do
OWE' him our loyalty.
.
(c) He (Mr. Brock) has received word -that cel'tain members of the staff of
the interagency law enforc€lment planning council have expressed negative comments regarding the prelient administration of the Governor, and further they
are openly expressing interest in the success of other candidates.
(el) :\11'. Brock further stated there slroulcl be no political activity of any
kind during office hours. but invited all who wished to participate in the Gov·
ernor's campaign for reelection b~r volunteering their time, or money, or anything tllty "i8hed after working hours.
(r) nIl'. Brock stated that as employees receiving payroll checks from the
office of the Governor, certain loyalties are expected, lmd no activit.y favoring
OPl1mdllg candidates should be engaged in; further that ·any employee who
wiRhes to actively support another candidate should seek other employment.
It i'l my opinion that Mr. Brock's statements were designed to leave the impression that:
1. FJmploy;ment security of all employees of the interagency Utw enforcement.
planning council should be considerecl minimal, and in l\Ir. Brock's words "longrange plans are very difficult to make."
2. Employment security will be extremely tenuous for those engaging in any
1:ype of activity at any time which might tend to enhance the chances of another
guhernatorial candidate.
(Signed) J. PRICE FOSTER.
Sworn to and subscribed before me, this - - - day of
, 1970.
Notary PubliC, State of Florida, my Commission expires: - - I, Shirley Brunson Roedel', formerly Shirley Anne Brunson, do 801en1l11y i>wear
and affirm the following:
I was a full-time contract employee of the Interagency law enforcement planning council. an agency of the State of Florida. from the beginning of .Tune 1970,
until the last day of January 1971. For a short time prior to my full-time employment, I worked on a part-time basis for the same agency. My duties were
aSSisting in coordinating a statewide inventory of the criminal justice system
in Florida.
'Vhile in the employ of the IALEPC, I observed much that appeared to be improper and/or highly irregular for a public agency. However, for the sal;:e of
hrevity, I will herein deal with only a single incident in which interest bas been
expressed by the news media and legitimate governmental agencies of inquiry.
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On October 15, 1970, a memorandum was sent to all staff of the IALEPC including OPS (other personal services, or contract employees) calling a meeting at 4 p.m. the same day in the conference room of the IALEPC offices at 104
South Calhoun Street in Tallahassee, Fla. The memo was on "Office of the
Governor" printed forms, addressed to "all staff" from 'William H. nluntzing. The
entire text of the memo was as follows:
"There will be a staff meeting for all staff personnel; male, female, aucl OPS,
fI t 4 p.m. today in the conference room, with the exception of one secretary assigned to answer the telephone."
The memorandum was initdaled by William H. nIl1ntzing.
At the 4 o'clock meeting, ~f'r. l\-1untzing introduced nfr. Larry Brock of the Office
of the Governor. 1\11'. Brock tolc1 the assembly that all employees of the agency
were to be considerecl to be on probationary strutus until at least January 28,
1971, with regard to the job benefits and 'protecmous afforde{l ,to employees of
the State of Florida under the Flod.da merit system, or career service system
(Florida's equivalent to the Federal civil service system) nIl'. Brock's statement was questioned by Mr. Allan O. Hubanks, aummistratoI; of the IALEPC,
and :M:r. Brock responded to Mr. Hubanks. The status or nonstatus under the
merit system of ithe employees was the only nonpolitical subject discussed at the
meeting.
Mter no more than 15 minutes, Mr. Brock told the assembly that he had
heard rumors that some employees of the IALEPO were expressing negative
feelings with regard to the then-Clll'l'ent campn'ign for the incumbent Governor's
reelection, in some cases to the extent of supporting other candidates. Mr. Brock
stated "certain loyalties are expected" of employees receiving paychecks from
the Governor, and that no political activity favoring opposing candidates shoulc1
be undertaken. Further, Mr. Brock stated that any employee supporting another
candidate should not be receiving a paycheck signed by the Governor. Mr. Brock
stated also that no political aCitivity should be occurring durmg office hours, and
urged illl those who wished to support the Governor's reelecbion campaign to do
so by droppirlg by the local campaign headquarters and don:aiing ·time, money,
or anything they wished.
No other subjects were discussed. 1\11'. nluntzing presided over the entire
meeting, and after ~fr. Brock's remarks were concluded, Mr. Muntzing adjourned
the meeting, sometime between 4 :30 and 5 p.m.
The foregoing ds true and accurate, and complete insofar il.S no important
information has been omitted or deleted, to Ithe best of my knowledge.
Further affiant sayeth not.
(Signed) SHIRLEY BRUNSON ROEDER.

Mr. HUBANKs. ,Vould you like me to summa.rize that or include it
in the record ~
Mr. FASCELL. Include it in t~he record but also summarize it for us.
I would like to know how the al)proach ,,"as made and t.o whom H
was nrade. How much wa,':) requested? ,Vhat happened ~
Mr. HUBANKs. On October 15, 1970, all of the personnel in the
agency received it memorandum that was sent out over the director's
signature, Mr. :M:untzing, ''''hich was to the effect there would ,be a
staff meeting. He clearly caned a staff meeting for 4 p.m. on that
date. He did not Rctua.lly make tille pitch; he introduced Mr. IJarry
Brock, the financial officer for the. agency, who was not being paid
out of the Federal nmds but was on the Governor's general office
staff.
The mB..<:sage that I received from Mr. Brock included several
things. One is that we shouldn't, think ill of the Governor because
of the problems we had in the agency. Two, all of us were on probation and ha.d no job security, we were serving art, bIle 'pleasure of the
Governor and would be until the end of our probationary term,
which they reportoo to be in January 1971. Three, since v"e wewe the
Governor's employees, that we should be completely loyal to him.
If we ea.red to make contributions they would be welcomed, either
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time or money. If ,ye ,,-anted to support another candidate, it was
clearly said ,ve should first resign.
This then was essentially what took place at that meeting.
The followin~ morning at around 8 o'clock, Mr. Muntzing came
into my office ancl his precise words were:
If you have entertained any thoughts of contributing to the Governor's campaign, now is the time to ITO it. It is strictly voltmtary.

I reported to the Civil Service Commission that he walked right
across the hall to my research assistant's office, Dr. Jack ,Vest, and I
heard him make exactly the same pitch to him. There were other such
solicitations made, and I know that ot.hers have sent in affidavits.
Mr. FASCELL. .LUI submitted to the Civil Sm,,1.ce Commission?
:NIl'. HDBANKS. As far as I know they were. I can only report what I
did, as far as my personal involvement is concerned.
Mr. FASCELL. Let's have .a copy of the complaint that you flied so
that we can evaluate it along' with the Civil Service Commission response. ,Ve would apprecjate that.
Again let me thank you on behalf of the subconul1ittee for your perseverance, dedication and for the recommendations you have made. I
am sure that it will help us legislatively 'and administratively.
:M:r. HUBANKS. Thank you, ~fr. Chairman and the subconunittee.
(:Bfr. Huballks' prepa,red statemellt follows:)
PREPARED STA'l'EMENT O]f ALL.AN C. EUBANKS, FOR1.IER ADMDIISTRATOR, FLOIUDA
IXTERAGENCY LAW ENFORCE1[ENT PLANNING COUNCIL

lUr. Ohairman and members of the suhcoIllmittee. it would be accurate to say
that I have mixed feelings about the request to testify before this subcommittee.
On the one hand I do not relish relating the disappointments, the frustrations,
and the heartaches that were so preyalent during my association with the Interagency IJaw Enforcement Planning Council in JJ'lorida. I fm1 also minclful of the
possibiUt~- that there may now be still another rounel of publicity and an aftermath of counteraccusations, misinterpretations of my motives and repercussions that may well mal;:e it more difficult for me to continue a 20-year career
of promoting reforms and improvements in the criminal justice system.
Ironically, the very thing I may be risldng, namely a continued opportunity
to try to impl'ove the justice system, is precisely what dictates that I must share
with this subcommittee, as objectively and canclicUy as possible, my experiences
with and thoughts on the safe streets program. I do so in the belief that legislative 'fllld administrative changes and reforms are needed in this program to
make it more likely that the purposes of this act will be achieyed. If my testimony, even ill some small way. assists this subcommittee, the Congress, the
administration, the States, and all concerned in improving this program, then
consequences to me personally or dozens more like me who have been or will
be illyolYed in this program in Florida or elsewhere are totally unimportant.
when compared with the consequences of our failure to utilize eyery single dollar in the most efficient and effective manner to prevent and control crime.
By may of background information, I came to Florida in May of 1969, after
serving approximately 12 years in Minnesota and 7 years in Wisconsin, as the
eXl"cutive director of United Fund agencies, with statewide responsibilities for
llroviding both direct seryices to offenders and promoting improvements in the
justice system, particularly the field of corrections. About 1963, I helped initiate
Minnesota's Citizen Council on Delinquency and Crime, and served as the executive director until April 1969. The Oitizen Council was a social action, citizen
involyem~llt group that studied, gave yisibility to, and promoted numerous improvements and reform .. throughout Minnesota's justice system-police, courts,
and corrections. Since we already had 5 years'experience with Minnesota's justice
system, the organization I headed contracted with the State Bureau of Planning
in 1968, an(l received the first $25,000 Office of Law Enforcement Assistance
grant· to provide staff services for the Minnesota Govel'l1or',s Council on Criminal Justice. The reports we prepared on police, courts, and corrections became
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the nucleus of the Minnesota fiscal year 1969 comprehensive plan. It is noteworthy that when that grant was audited by the Federal auditors, there was
not one exception taken or criticism of our fiscal or program procedures. In
fact, that has been the case with 19 annual audits prior to my experience with
the Inter-Agency Law Enforcement Planning Council in Florida. The difference
lJetween all my previous administrative experience and the situation in Florida
was that fiscal control and accountability was included in my responsibilities.
Later in my statement, I will elaborate on the fact that I clid not have fiscal
control or respon!:'ibility for the Law Enforcement Planning Council.
Upon coming to Florida, I was employed as the senior planner for law enforcement and corrections, for the State Bureau of Planning. Because the Inter-Agency
Law Enforcement Planning Council was short staffed and was in the process of
llreparing and submitting to LEA.A. the fiscal year 1969 comprehensive plan, arrangements were made for me to serve half time with ea:ch agency. Therefore,
I became quite familial' with the strengths and weaknesses of the Inter-Agency
Law Enforcement Planning Council for a period of approximately 4 months prior
to Governor Kirk's appointing me as administrator of the agency.
Before I get into the specifics of some of the things that occurred with the
safe streets program in Florida, I want to state that I have no desire to fix
blame on any person or persons, or political party, or to absolve myself of blame.
To do so would only cloud the real issue, which in my judgment is that far too
many things happened in Florida, and I am sure other States as well, that I
am conVinced were not in keeping with the intent of Congress when the Omnibus
Crime Control .and Safe Streets Act was ·passed in June 1968. As I see it, the
real tragedy is that many tax dollars were misused, and that many more tax
dollars ,vere not most appropriately and efficiently used to, as tile act states,
",~ * * assist State and local governments in reducing the incidence of crime, to
increase the effectiveness, fairness, and coordination of law enforcement and
criminal justice systems at all levels of government * * *."
lI£y testimony is iIitended to simply inform this subcommittee.of what I encountered in Floricla, what I cUd or tried to do, and why. All others invo~ved in the
Florida program will have to answer for and explain What they did or dicl not
do. Hopefully, my testimony will serve to inform this subcommittee, the Congress,
the administration, LEU, as well as State and local governments, primarily of
the problems amI abuses that did occur, in hopes that collectively neec1ed improvements will be identified and implemented. The primary focus will be on
problem identification and l)roblem solving, and I will not take the subcommittee's
time by relating many of the good features of this program. Let me only say that
in m;r opinIon the Snfe Streets Act, in general, offers the most exciting and greatest potential for ultimately preventing and controlling crime that I have seen 01'
hope to see in my lifetime. But it can and must be continuously reviewed and
perfected.
Within the first 18 months of this program in Florida (from July 1968 through
December 1969), there were numerous danger signals and warning flags flying
high for even the most naive observer to see. As I mentioned previously, I worked
half-time with the Inter-Agency Law Enforcement Planning Council; and after
3 months, I was asked to prepare a critical analysis of the agency.
'.rhe request for the report came from Dr. James Bax who at tha:t time was serving as secretary of the department of health and rehabilitative services. Since
the Division of Corrections 0.11(1 the Division of Youth Services ,,'ere under Dr.
Bax's department, he wasll.lready sensitive to and deeply concerned about some
of the more obvious problems with the Inter-Agency Law Enforcement Planning
Council. He was also a close friend of Governor Kirk's; and as his appointed
secletury, he was in a pOSition to discuss with the Governor the problems the
agency was having and to make recommendations to him.
As exhibit A, I ani attaching my report to Dr. Bax dated August 28, 1969, and
I wouldlilm to read those parts of the letter that are especially pertinent as to
the state of affairs' at a point in time 1 year ancI 2 montl1s after the snfe streets
program was activated. In all fairness, I should point out that there are a few
minor inaccuracies in the letter because I was not, as you would expect, thoroughly familial' with ,previous events fmcl all facets of the TJEAA: program. To
better understand various references in the letter; the subcommitfee should know
something abot1t the orgimizational structure of the planning council and the
program in Florida.
. .
.
The Inter-Agency Law Enforcement Pla1i.nin~· Council: which I ·'shall refer to
as the council,"was
.the ·supervisory
board. Florida:
also
established 'seven
regional
,
.. '
.J
• • ,.
• • *'
.'
.
~

~
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planning councils, which were made up of foul' police chiefs and four sheriffs
from the cities and counties in that region. ~'lle regional planning councils were
the recipients of the 40 percent planning funds on the rationale that tbey repre·
sented "combinations of local units of government." ~'hey also were to receiYe, or
to recommend and pass through to police or sheriffs' offices or local units of gOY'
E'rllmE'nt, 60 lJE'reent of the action funds. which "'US to lJe entirel~' for \"liat was
referred to as police projects and programs.
Eight task forces were also esh1:blished. ThE'S addressed various statewide
funetional or problem areas, such as narcotics and drug abuse, juvenile delill(lnenc~'. correetions, organized crime, et cetera, and were made up largely
of professionals with related exoertise or responsibilities. The task forces were
awardNl most of the GO-percent planning fundS for staff services. In actnal
Ill'actieE', the task forcE'S iclE'utified problems and needs, and initiated or reviewed
und recommE'nded various action p1.·ojects for both local and State agencies. Mmlt
of the rE'maining 40 PE'rcent of the action funds was earmarked for task force
purposes. "'ith the requirement that 15 percE'nt nHlst be use(1 10ca1l)'. but not
l1E'cE'ssarily for local units of govE'rnment. Some of these moneys were made
available to local nonprofit corporations. It was reasoned that tthe GO-percent
action funds set aside for local regional planning cOlmcil purposes. plus the
15 pE'rcent for tasl;: lorc(' local efforts, wouIel meet the requirement in the law
that 7;) percE'nt of the part 0 action funds must be made avaHable to units of
gE'neralloeal government or combinations of such units.
The central office, which I refE'r to as the agency, served primarily as the staff
for the supervisory board and coordinated t.hE' overall effort. The central office
staff. with only about one-fifth. of the total planning grant, did in fact carry
most of the responsibilities listed on pages 3 and -1 of the J.JEAA GuidE' for StatE'
Planning AgE'ncies. 'These responsibilities include:
"Preparation, development, and revision of comprehensive plans based on an
evalua tion of law enforcement problems within the State;
"DE'finition, deYelopmE'nt, and correlation of action projeC'ts and programs
unde!" such plans;
"Establishment of priorities for law enforcemE'nt improvement in the State;
"Providing information to prospective aid recipients on the benefits of the
pl'ogram and procedures for grant upplication ;
"Encouraging grant proposals from local units of government for law enforcement planning and impro"l'ement efforts;
"Encouraging project proposals from State law enforcement. agencies;
"Evaluation of local applications for aid amI awarding of funds to local units
of government;
;':\Ionitoring progrE'SS and auditing expenditures under grants to local units of
gOYE'rnment;
"Encouraging regional and metropolitan area planning efforts, action projects
and coolwrative arrangements;
"Coordination of the State's law enforcement plan with other federally supported programs relating to or having an impact on law enforcement.;
"Oversight and evaluation of thE' total State E'ffort in plan implE'll1pntati<)n
:1ndlaw E'nforCE'm('nt improvement; and
"OollE'cting sca;tistics and other data relevant to law enforcement in the State
HR required by the Administration."
"'ith that somewhat confusing background information, the significance of
parts of thE' letter to Dr. Bax ma~' be more mE'aningful. I will read only those
parts of the let.ter that identify the problE'm8 aIJ(l propose a course of action.
"AUGUST

28, 19G9.

"Dr. .TAMES BAX,
"Secretar!l, Depart-ment of Health al1(l Re7labilitati'I'e Service, Tu,llu.lw,ssee, Fla.

"DEAR DR. BAX: In accordance with ~'our rE'quest, I submit my analysis of the
realitiE's, weaknE'sses, and strE'ngths of the Inter-Agency Law Enforcement Planning Council and crucial steps that must bE' takE'n to resolve our problems and
accomplish our Tmrposes. LE't :alE' say at the outset that I don't enjoy the role of
critic, but I feel out, bound to tE'll it likE' I bE'liE'vE' it iR.
"1. Under the Omnibus Crime Act of June In. 1968. Florida's original application for planning moneys was subll1ittE'd in ::'\ovembE'r of that year. Of the 50
StatE's, Florida was thE' only State to have a condition attached to the grant whieh
suggests that we were off to a bad start.
"2. Florida began its actual E'fforts toward the dE'velopment of the State'll com11l'ehensiYe plan latE'r than any State east of thE' l\Iississippi. We are muking the
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same mistake again on the much more difficult task of preparing our second and
5-year plans.
"3. In January 1969, a temporary administrator was selected on a 6-month contractual arrangement with the contract running through July 1, 1969. We, therefore have lmown for 8 months that we would be faced with the problem of selecting ~ permanent administrator. Ifor a smooth transition, the new administrator
should have been allllOinted in June. At the very least, we should have been fully
staffed so that the new administrator would not have the almost insurmountable
llroblems that no\y face this agency. It is noteworthy that we are required by law
to have a full-time administrator. 1Ye are operating with a part-time, acting
acImiuistrator who is also trying to coordinate the southern district office in
Miami.
"4. \Ve tl.re required by law to have a full-time staff of 'adequate size' with
competency in 'police, corrections, and court administration' to monitor [md
oversee all subgrant programs in Florida. In my judgment, the staff is neither
adequate in size nor does the staff have the broad competency to deal with the
total criminal justice system. To compare the size of our staff with the States
with similar size grants, the State with the seventh largest grant, Illinois, has 22
professional staff members, anci New Jersey, with the ninth largest grant, has 20
professional staff members. Floricla, \vith the eighth largest grant, has two professional staff members at this writing.
"5. The 15 staff 'Positions that have been approved :by the Cotmcil and the
Budget Co=ission have not yet been cleared with Personnell anCL if we follow
normal procedures, it !IIlay be another week 01' two before they! are. Considering recruitment problems, 3~-day notices, etc., it is reasonable to assume tbat
this agency may not be fully staffed tmW late October or November. Yet, the
time schedule that we have adopted for the regional planning councils, task
forces, 'and the agency staff indicates that critical steps must ,be performed by
nonexisting staff on or before September 17, September 24, October 10, October
30, and November 7. This presents an intolerable situation that we must sO!lllehow resolve. It is essential that these deadlines be met if we are to submit to
LEAA by Decem11er 23, 1969-, our 1970 comprehensive plan which must also include our 5-year projections and programs. In addition, there are other responsibilities and tasks that the central office staffslIould be performing. At this
writing, none of the fono~ing requirements have been fully met. They are:
"( a) The on-site mOnitoring of all tasl~ force and regional planning council
programs.
"(0) The on-site auditing of all expenditures by the regional planning councils and task forces.
" (0) We are supposed to assist the regionaL planning councils and task forces
in the preparation of quarterlY' statistical reports.
"(d) In our plan, 'we state clearly that the central office will provide 'statistical capa:bility to the regional 'Planning councils, ,task forces and units of local
government to help them participate in the state plan.
"(6) We assured LEU that we would assilSt task forces and regional p~an
ning councils in the development of their priorities.
"(1) We promised LEU that we would prepaTea report for the state legislature, and this should 'be in process.
"6. The law says, and LEAA has twice reminded us, that we should have more
minority group representation on the council. We haven't acted, although this
is being considered.
,"7. We were supposed to submit statistical reports to the council each month,
which hasn't 'been done.
"8. Two of om eight task forces, police (State), and the Task Force on Public
Information and Community Involvement do not yet exist. Yet they were supposed to have been operational by J"uly 1, 1969. Existing task forces should be
reviewed as to their ~being truly representative of their area of concern. Also,
we need, especially, to take a careful 1001;: at lilie Correction, Probation aud
Parole Task Force.
"0. For purposes of coordin::ttion and to promote understanding, our approved
plan states that we will have task force representation on each of the regional
planning councils. This has not been dOne.
"10. There is serious disagreement on the legal status of the regional planning
councils aJ1(I task forces, which leaves unresolved the questions of contracts,
liability, et cetera. However, this is currently being studied as of yesterday'r
council meeting.
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"11. A statistical report that was submitted on July 1, 1969, to LEU was rep·
resented 'Us onsite monitoring, 3'et this was not actually done.
"12. On a number of occasions, the council without adequate staff services has
had to make key decisions without 'Udvance factual information. The plan itself
wa& wpproved und submitted to LEAA prior to the time it was actually seen by the
council.
"13. lVIinute tal,ing by the regional 'planning councils, task forces, and the council itself has left much to be desired, so that we are una:ble to monitor even the
minutes. However, monitoring of the minutes is far short of what weare legally
required to do.
"14. This agency has had to rely on a part-time, overworked fiscal officer. '!'he
result has been long-overdue bills, an eviction notice, threats of lawsuits, bills being l-:ent to the administrator's residence, nnd late reports for grant applications.
The fiscal offiCt'r has nut had time to meet with aU of the fiscal officers from the
tasl, forces and regional pl:anning councils, either individually 01' as a group. An
application for a $200,000 grant wa,s 19 days late and Florida could have lost
tllese moneys had it not been for the rapport that the staff has with the LEAA
office and their willingness to intercede with the Treasury Department on our
lJehal:f. The questionnaire that was sent out by the staff for the National GoverlIor's Conference more than 6 weeks ago was finally mailed 2 days ago, 'Ufter a
second reminder. I hope the information arrived in time for Florida to be included
in the report and our Governor won't be embarrassed.
"15. We have learned from LEAA that many States are well on their way in
the writing of their second-year and 5-year plans and it is distressing thnt
l!'lorida hasn't even started * '" " .
"Uany of the problems I have enumerated have been caused by gross under~taffing and a tough time schedule. This has led to total emphasiS on the target
dates and the plan and little attention to hou8ekeeping, communications, ct
cetera * '" *
"ConsideriiIg both our weaknesses aIlCl a few of our major strengths, I woulcl
strollgly urge the following course of action :
"(a) The appointment of an administrator on or lJefore September 4. There
is a critical need for staff leadership and decisionmaking. There is also a very
important meeting scheduled for September 5. Central office staff, all planners,
and fiscal officers for the task forces and regional planning councils will be
meeting at Cocoa Beach. Regional and National LEAA staff will also be in
attendance. If it is humanly possible, the administrative services director I, a
position now vacant, should be there, along with the present fiscal officer, Lal·ry
Brock. It would help immeasurably if other profeSSional staff vacancies cOlud lJe
filled neX)t week and, they too, should be present. On September S, 9, and 10
there is a meeting at Notre Dame of the administrators from the 50 States.
e desperately need this input.
"( b) To resolve all of the aforementioned problems and the others that are
bound to arise, we must greUitly improve communications from the administrntor
to the Governor and vice versa. We are so close to the point of no return that
we must have ready access to the power of the Governor's office to overcome
existing roadblocks and other problems as they arise. The tasks are so great and
the time schedule is so tight that we cannot afford to delay any of the essential
steps that must be talwn. We must adopt the attitude that tomorrow is too late.
"( c) We must put our house in order immediately. I don't believe we can
presently stand inspection by the LEAA program monitors and fiscal aucutors
01' legislative auditors. Since the final authority for Ithis entire program is yested
in the Governor he could be embarrassed to say the least by the present state
of affairs. Needless to say, this program must be a credit to him and certainly not
to his discredit. Actually, the Governors of all States will Ultimately be held
responsible for how effectively they used millions of dollars to prevent and
control crime in their States.
"( d) An immediate goal is to qualify and obtain tlle estimated $5.8 million
grant which will require $2.3 million in matching funds. It is generally recognized
that the $400,000 mwtch obtained from the 1969 legislature was largely due to
the ingenuity and persistence of Dean Lewis (former administrator). In my
.iudgment, we dare not wait until the legislature is in session before we beg-in
Onr efforts to obtain the much more substantial mUitching funds that we will
soon need. This dictates that aU of us, from the Goyernor on down, move even
Ill?re deliberately along nonpartisan lines if we are to have any hgpe of obtaining
tlllS amount of money from the legislature. Since the public informartion and
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community involvement task force has not yet been selected, I would strongl:!'
urge that this task force, in particular, be bipartisan in makeup and nonpartisan
in operation. They could assist us greatly in obtaining the public and legislative
support we will need for matching funds. They will also be needed for the
passage of other legislation designed to improve Florida's criminal justice
system.
"Sincerely,
"ALLAN O. EUBANKS."
Subsequently, during the first part of September 1969, Dr. Bax told me that
he had shared the contents of my letter with Governor Kirk. I do not know
whether or not the Governor read my letter. He also told me that he had recommended to the Governor that I be appointed as the new administrator, a position
that had been vacant for about 2 months.
Based on a number of recolllll1endations from council members and a few of
my colleagues in Florida, amI for whatever other reasons, Governor Kirk did
aPPoint me as the administrator on September 16, 196!) (exhibit B). I became
the fifth of a total of seven acting or permanent administrators of the agency,
during the 30 months the program was under the Kirk aelministration.
l\Iy purpose in presenting pertinent parts of this letter is to give the subcommittee an awareness of the condition of this program in Florida at the end of
the first 14 months. Bear in mind, nIl'. Ohairman, that this list of weaknesses,
flaws, and abuses in the Floricla program only represents what I was aware of
at that time. It does not reveallliu!:!y of the irregularities 'and violations of State
and Federal regulations that already had occurred and were ultimately revealed
in the Federal audit report.
~'he letter to Dr. Bax also serves another purpose. It identifies what I considered to be the two top priority problems that I inherited. The overriding
problem was groSs understaffing which meant u.nderutilizatioll of the Federal
planning resources. This was eviclenced by the fact that the central office expenclitures on June 30, 1969, at the end of the first ~-ear grant period, totaled
$49,'187, or less than one-tenth of the plmming award. The Adyisory Oommission
on Intergoverlllnental Relations, in its report ending ill 1969, sta ted that Florida
was tied with Kansas for the lowest level of full staffing in the Xation-33 percent. ~"he tragedy was that Florida clid not have the staff to plun adequately or
properly administer, monitor, ana, in general, discharge its respomdbilities for
grant funds.
The other top priority problem was that the financial officer, who according to
the planning grant award, was "responsible for receipt, accounting, and disbursements of grant funds and to whom financial communications should be directed"
was clirectIy responsible to the Goyernor-not the administrator. In fairness to
the Governor's financial officer, it should be noted that he was, in my opinion,
l1.1ready overburdened with fiscal responsibility for the Governor's general office,
the mansion, and possibly the Governor's highway safety program. Xevertheless,
I was never provided with even the most basic management tools such as payroll p~·intouts, monthly balance sheets, etc. In addition, the staff, members of
tho council, as well as the task forces and regional councils, made many innocent
fiscal mistakes because we dieI not have tile benefit of readily available fiscal
expertise amI guidance. Both of these problems were vigorously pursued after
my appointment as administrator without appreciable success.
Upon 'Illy appointment, Governor Kirl( requesteeI a summary of the problems of the Council and any suggested solutIons. In my response, which included concern regarding the ina'dequacy of staff to comply with LEAA guidelines, I notecI that the requirement that the OomlCil·'oversee all programs"
funded through this act and that the insufficiency 'of st.'lff had resulted in little
oil-site monitoring of <the fiscal ancI program activities. WJlen I assumed office
there were 15 approved staff positions-seven of which were vacant. Because
the recruiting of persons to fill these vacancies was primarily the responsibility
of the personnel officer in the Goyernor's ,office, I requested that this 'be clone
as 1'300n as possible (exhibit 0).
On October 2, I reported to Mr. Gerald Mager, legal counsel to the Governor
rrnd designateel liaison to the Oouncil, that the seven vacancies out of 15 total positions still existed, although it appeared as though there was some progress towarel filling some of these positions (exhibit D). Several weeks passed,
cluring which I became increaSingly concerned about the understaffing. There
was apparently little progress being ma.de toward the anticipatecl recruiting
success and, in micl-October, 1969, I 'again urgecl nIl'. Mager to assist. with

reSolution of this situation which was becoming increasingly crucial to the agenc~'
operation. On October 16, I pressed again for aciequate staff in a letter to
nfr. nfager, trying to pOint out the magnitude and certain consequences if
this problem was not resolved. 1 pointed out that "we are literally placing this
entire program in jeopardy because we lack the manpower that is essential
if we are to comply with the law and the guidelines. * * * Even though the
present staff is working from 10 to 14 hours a day, there is no way for us
to do ,the job that mllst be done." I cautioned that the regional planning
councils and task forces had been and still were negligent in countless matters
ranging from the most elementary housekeeping chores to outl'ight violation of
State and Federal procedures. On this latter IJoint, the reference was rn'imarily
a fiscal concern and I strongly -suggested that if suitable fiscal personnel were
not available to fill the vacancies, we should contract for a complete review of
the accounting and procedural practices of the agency (exhibit E).
Governor Kirk, in a memorandum of October 20, 1969, iterated my responsibility and asked me to .be able to defend all actions and all funds expendeu
to date and in the event anything could not be defended to let him know
what corrective actions were taken. In my response of October 24, I indicated
that I shared a profound concern with the Governor regarding complete accountability and documented the fact that this had not been possible because
of the inadequacy of staff. I reiterated ilit,t tile only corrective action which
could be taken would be to employ full-time, iu"house staff personnel with fiscal :llld procedural eJ..-pP.rtise, rather than continuing the practice of utilizing
part-time fiscal services through the Governor's 'office. I took this opportunity
to review for the Governor the efforts I had made through prescribed channels and. that there had been no resolution of the problem. I further indicated
my willingness to do whatever possible and necessary to resolve this longstanding need (Exhibit F).
Following this communication, nothing was done until early Decell1bel', when
the decision was finally made to employ one fiscal person on January 1, 1970.
Howe,er, final fiscal responsibility was to remain in the Governor's office.
'1'hi8 was the situation throughout the remainder of my term as administrator
of the agency. The program was, therefore, Ilh years old before the first profesSi'OOlal full-time fiscal personnel was employed, and the program, by that time,
was in need of a much more frdequate fiscal capability both for in-house pro·
cedural work and in the monetary evaluation of projects thronghout tIll'
State.
I began naking steps ,to restructure the staffing pattern so that the gnidelines
could be adhered to and Florida could begin to perform the planning function
more adequately in accord with the planning funds LEAA expeoted us to utilize
for this purpose. On February 24, 1970, the supervisory boa,rd approved a staffing
pattern of 24 persons. However, this was never implemented as approved. I
was becoming increasingly distressed with the failure to comply with the 'act and
LEAA guidelines due to the understaffing of ,the agency. '1'herefore, on April 20.
I wrote Mr. Ernest Ellison, auditor general for the State of Florida, and entered
a plea for his office to provide us immediately with whatever staff would be necessary to: (1) review anci audit all previous receipts and expenditures; and (2)
establish an accounting aml records system that would provide the agency with
souncl fiscal management of the millions of dollars anticipated for this program over the next 3 year!;. I further suggested that in the event 1\11'. ElliRon'R
office could not meet this critical need, there were planning funds available whil'h
('ould properly be utilized to employ an outside accounting firm for this Imrllose
(exhibit G).
On April 22, I met with nIl'. Gerald Magel' and Mr. Sam Brewer, director of
personnel for the Governor'S office, and pieacled for implementation of the staffing
pattern allproved by the supervisory boarcl on February 24. I pointed out in a
subsequent memorandum to Mr. Mager the desperate need to effect these l'hangeR
and indicated my deep concern that Florida's planning grant may well be in jeopardy and the extreme importance of assigning this matter the highest priority
(exhibit H) .
Shortly therenfter, I was notified by the Goyerllor's office that Mr. William
1\Iuntzing, then director of the Governor's Highway Safety Commission, was
to be the boss and Il'enceforth I was to carry out my administrativeaotivities
through his office as liaison to the Goyernor. At thi,s ,point, in late April 1970, I
was, de facto, to lose responsibility for the planning and programing component
of the agency as well as the fiscal and personnel responsibility which had always
been uncleI' the control of the Governor's general office staff.
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I am convinced, ancl feel there is need to relate to this subcommittee, that had
it not been a gubernatorial election year in Florida, I would have been relieved of my position as administrator. However, I sincerely believe that my refusal to allow the program to be improperly administered led to this deCision.
At this juncture it seems necessary to point out several other pertinent eyegts
which may clarify the reason for the decisions to make this change in administratiye responsibility.
Early in 1970, I had been requested by Mr. Mager of the Governnor's office to
confer with 1\11'. l\1'1lntzing regarding the joint funding of several helicopters for
the highway patrol on a funding ratio of 50 percent each from highway safety
funds and LEAA funds. I refused to enter into such an arrangement, first, because it would represent an illegal and inappropriate use of LEAA funds since
only about 10 to 15 percent of the use of the vehicles would be for the purposes of
curbing conventional crime and, second, because such an expenditure was not
included in Florida's comprehensive plan.
Another indication of the pressure to utilize LEAA funds inappropriately and
misuse staff time was with regard to a proposed banquet for law enforcement
officers in the State. On January 27, 1970, Mr. Richard 'Varner, Executive Assistant to Governor Kirk, requested that this agency sponsor snch a banqnet in conjunction with a l-day seminar. As exhibit I verifies, the Goyernor's office had
already proceeded with utilizing staff personnel from the agency to mal{e plans
for such a banquet prior to making the request of my Office. Again, I refused to
accept responsibility for handling the meeting because of the shortage of staff
and because of the inappropriateness of using planning funds to snpport the effort
(exhibit .J).
One of my predecessors, Dean Fredrick Lewis, experienced similar interference
in llrogram matters from the staff of the Govel'l1or's office with regard to a narcotics film initiated by Mr. 'Wilbur Brewton, of which neither Dean Lewis nor
his staff had any prior knowledge.
}Ir. }Iuntzing was officially designated as coordinator of the Inter-Agency Law
Enforcement Planning Council by Govel'l1or Kirk on May 1&, 1970 (exhibit K).
The c(mncil, which had mpt ill April, did not mept again until mid-November.
During this ppriod of some 7 months, all decisions were made administratively
b~' }Ir. }Iuntzing. Although a supervisory board meeting hacl been scheduled for
l\Iay. it was postponed, ostensibly because of all anticipated restructuring, which
did not occur until Governor Askew's administration Degan in January 1971.
Late in July, I urged l\Ir. l\Iuntzing to schedule a meeting of the council, and
delineated numerous crucial policy decisions which were inneec1 of action, pointing out that only the supervisol'Y board had the authority to act 011 these matters
(exhibit L).
During this 7-month period in which the supervisory board did not convene,
111'. l\Iuntzing modified the staffing pattel'l1 which had been approved by that body,
ancl obtained cabinet approval over my vehement protest to Governor Kirk in a
letter of August 1, 1$)70. I pointed out to Govel'l1or Kirk that he had presided
o,'er the meeting of February 24, 1970, in which an organizational structure for
the staff complement was il,pproyed, and that obtaining cabinet approval of the
modifiecl structure, which was substantially different, would be in clear violation
of LEAA guidelines-thus resulting in possible negative consequences (exhibit M).
One of my most trusted and competent staff members, 1fT. Earl Yaughan, came
to me in mid-July with the clistressing news that 111'. lIIuntzing and other members of the Governor's staff were determined to purchase some 50 electronic surveillance devices known as "Owl Eyes" at a cost of $350,000.
2.'his equipment was to be purchased from fiscal year 1971 funds through
continuing resolution provisions in the guidelines, and there were plans to obtain
this CItlUntity because of a discount being available in bulk purchases. Mr. Vaughan
also tolcl me he understood a portion of the devices were to be distributecl at a
news conference just prior to the first primary elections, schcduled for Tuesday,
September 8, 1970.
I conferred with Jill'. C. R. Swanson, police planner for the agency, rllgarding
the plan to purchase the owl eyes. We agreecl that there was no provision in the
current plan for such a purchase, nor was there provision in the projections for
1971 which would justify this purchase under continuing resolution provisions in
the LEAA guidelines. It was further agreed that even had there been provision
to allow the purchase, it should be done on a pilot basis in ol'der to determine
effectiveness and utility of the instruments. Mr. Swanson provided Mr. Muntzing
with a memorandum to this effect on August 3,1970 (exhibit N).
65-S12-71-pt. 1--9
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In spite of this effort to discourage the purchase, 10 owl eyes WDre presented
to selected pOlice and sheriffs' departments at a news conference on September 3,
~ust G daY'S 'Prior to ,bhe first primary election. F01,tlmately, it came to the 'attention of the news media that apparently there were plans to purchase additional
owl eyes for distribution at another news conference just prior to the general
election scheduled for November 3. Under Florida's sunshine law, the press
requested and obtained access to documentation regarding the purchase of these
devices. One such clocument revealed that there was to be another new'S conference on October 27, for the purpose of distributing some 12 additional owl eyes
to selected law enforcement personnel (exhibit 0). This second news conference
was cancelled, ostenSibly because the arrival by President Nixon on the same
day. I am convinced, however, that the intent of this entire incident was yet
ano.ther effort to utilize LEA..!. funds fo.r l!rimarily ;political motives.
On November 9, after former Goyernor Kirk had been defeated by Goyernor
Askew, it was no great surprise that I was l'elieved of my positio~l as Administrator, and ,one 'of my key staff members, Mr. Price Foster, resigned under
extreme pressure. In the weeks that followed prior to GoYernor Askew assuming
office, 1 worked closely with members of the incoming administration toward
structuring the agency along more efficient andeffectiye lines.
In January, 1971, I agreed to serve as a consultant to the agency in orc1er to
proyide for the smoothest possible transition. This provecl to be the most rewarding 4 months of my entire association with the Florida program. It was especially
gratifying to help assemble nominees for the counCil, task forces and the regional planning councils based entirely on their e~"Pertise, integrity and interest
in the safe streets program. Goyernor Askew, with only a few adelitions that
improYedthe quality of the membership, ,accepted the staff recommendation.
Much to Governor Askew's credit, I CRn report, IIII'. Chairman, that I was never
-asl;:ed nor do I know the l}olitical affiliation 'of any of the -approximately 200 members. These and other changes for the better under the Askew administration
give me hope for the future of this program in Florida, and made it easy for me
to resign as a consultant, believing that I had finally been able to make some
c·')ni:l'ibution.
In your letter, Mr. OlmirmUll, you asked me to include in my surutement those
matters discussed in the audit report on the council ,prepared by LEU. I believe
I have already coyered the more significant subject matters presented in the
auclit report and ,haye explaineel the basic reasons for the highly critical findings.
The audit report, in my judgment, was fair and accurate. I only regret that
the report could not have been released :in August or September of 1970, when
it might have resulted in corrective action by the Kirk administration. For
example, the handling of the contract on the narcotic film fkst came to the attention of LEAA, us I remember, late in 1969. The deputy director of the audit
and inspection section of LEAA came to Tallahassee at that time to investigate this matter, Knowing that there were an increasing number of fiscal irregularities, and faced with the fact that I had no.t been successful in resolving
these problems, I requested that Florida be audited by LEAA. By that time,
the elirector of the LEAA Atlanta office had also visited Tallahassee and reviewed the narcotic film contrn.ct. A brief review of the minutes of the council
meetings would verify that the council never received or approved an application fQr this film. In my view, this was a yiolation of section 304 of Public Law
00-351, and it is most unfortunate that there was a lapse of more than 15
months before that fin(ling and other deficiencies in the contract were noted and
teleased in the a udit report.
I was informed by LEAA that there were relatiyely few members of the audit
and inspection staff during the first 2 years of this program. 2.'hat being the
case and conSidering the complexities of the Florida audit, I can appreciate the
reasons for the delay. In this regard, at the State Planning Agency Directors'
meeting in COlorado Springs the first week in August of 1970. I adYised Attorney
General Mitchell and two associate administrators of LEAA, :Mr. Velde and Mr.
Coster, of my strong support for a substantially larger audit and inspection
staff. SilJce you asked me. in your letter, Mr. Ohairman, for recommendations
and proposals I would like to make this same recommendation to you. Those
of us wh9 are at alllruowledgeable of the justice system know that the certainty
of apprehension is a deterrent to crime. Similarly, I woulel submit that immediate aild certain penalties for Violations of the Safe Streets Act would likewise serve as a deterrent.
As to other rf;)ComDiimda:tions based on my Florida experience, frankly I am
puzzled as to how it is even possible for a program that is so desperately needed
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and offers so much promise to go so fa~ astray. In searc~ing for the answers,
I have wondered if perhaps it was a nus take to place thIS program under the
authority and jurisdiction of the Governors o~ 50 States. As I .(l·~ad the ac~ and
the LID.A.A. guidelines, a Governor could appomt a largely polltlcal superVISOry
board that would rubberstamp all his decisions. If this is possible and even
if my understanding is not entirely valid, the Congress may want to fragment the
power to appoint the ali-important supervisory bom·d. The Supreme Court Justices for example, could be authorized to appoint an appropriate number of membel'S 'Of the bench or bar: the Director of the State Corrections Agency could be
designated, and the mayor of the largest city in the State could be designated
as a member or his designee, etc. This may not be the solution and aU I xeally
want to suggest is that legislative or administrative controls be established to
insure that grants are not based on political considerations.
There appears to be an inconsistency in tIle law in that :.t calls for representation on the council "of the units of general local governlr!.ent in the State" but
there is no requirement that State legislators be represented. I would recommend"
Mr. Ohairman, thnt this provision be modiJled accordingly.
Primarily from the standpoint of long-range planning, it makes no sense'
to me that there can be under the existing laws [\cnd guidelines It total turnover,'
in the entire State structure \YUh a change in the chief executive. If theJre is at
high-quality and well-functioning program in each State, as there should be, then
a way must be found to provide more stability and continuity during a change
tn administration.
It must be clear from the foregOing recommendations and suggestions that 1
see the supervisory l.JOard in each State as the key to achieving the purposes of
the act, and I would urge this SUbC01llll1ittee to carefully consider various ways to
improve the quality of the State councils. At the State level the council represents
the best insul'ance you have 'against misuse of funds.
Although most of the other State planning 'agency directors would probably not
agree with me, I would also recommend that LillAA, regionally anci nationally,
perform more of a watchdog and preventive role, even if it means more rigid
guidelines.
One other concern I have, especially with the movement toward vesting increased 'authority with the now seven and soon to be 10 regional offices of LEAA,
is that there be a consistency in functional categories and program areas utilized
for the planning effort in each of the 'States and territories. My concern here. :n,<;.
based in two areas: first, I sincerely believe it will be difficult if not impossiBleto evaluate the overall impact Qf the effort without this standardization, and!'.
secondly, I share the concern of many others who are. now or'have been involved',
in this program, that there be some semblance of uniformity from one l'egi(DJ1aI!·
office to another in the evaluation of State efforts. I believe such standardizatIl'lll)!
of functional categories a.nd program areas will go far toward accomplishing
these two desired goals.

:Mr. FASCELL. The subcommittee stands adjourned subject to the
call of the Chair.
(Whereupon, at 12 :18 p.m., the subcommittee adjourned, to reconvene at 10 a.m., Thursday, July 22,1971.)

THE BLOCI{ GRANT PROGRAMS OF THE LAW ENFORCE·
l\iENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION
(Part 1)
THURSDAY, JULY 22, 1971
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
LEGAL AND MONETARY AFFAIRS SUBCOMMITTEE
OF THE COlil\IITTEE ON GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS,

Washilngton, D.O.
The subcommit.tee met, pursuant to adjournment, at 10 a.m., in
room 2241, R.a.yburn House Office Building, Hon. John S. Monagan
( chairman of :1;1113 subcommittee) presiding.
Present: Representatives J olm S. Monagan, Dante B. Fascell,
Fernand J. St Germain, George W. CoUins, Sam Steiger, and Oharles
Thone.
•~lso present: Richard L. Still, staff director; Charles A. Intriago,
counse]; Jeremiah S. Buckley,cOlmsel; ,VilJiam C. Lynch, staff investigator; Frances M. Turk, clerk; .Tane Cameron1 assistant clerk;
and J. P. Carlson, minority connsel, Oommittee on Government
Operations.
Mr. MONAGAN. I call the hearing-to order.
,Ye have now completed the first 2 days of examination of the operation of the LEAA program with reviews of the block grant programs
in the States of Alabmna and Florida. Clearly some of the experiences
in these programs were shocking, to say the ieast, in VIew of the lack
of control that was clemonstrated, and in view of the lack of proper
planning of the components of tIns :Qrogram.
It was good to see tllat, in the State of Florida, certain steps are
being taken to eliminate the obvious political considerations that prevailed in that State, as they did in the State of Alabama.
It is interesting to see the similarity of problems. This, of course,
raises broader questions than those that are evidenced in the individual
cases that I have referred to.
Is this the tip of the iceberg?
'What are the situations in other areas beside those that we have had
the opportunity to check?
May there be similarities? ""'hat exactly is the significance of the
overall method of administration, and is this the proper way to dis~
tribute funds for the finan.cing and administration of programs of
this tYl1e? There have been only spot c11ec1\:s, really. There has been
one LEAA. audit in the State of Florida that has been published and
we understand there has been one ot.her comp]etecl in .the State of
Al abama. Several others are jn process, but is this enough?
(127)
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There was testimony from Florida that 14 months went by between
the time LEAA was notified of serious problems and the time an audit
report was published.
So there are broad implications in this examination that we haye
seen up to this time. ,Ve a.re going to carry it on today.
We are pleased to have before us, then, representatives of the GeneralAccounting Office, who will testify about examinations that they
have made. For a number of months they have been conducting investigations into the management of the program in California, Illinois,
..and New York. These three States, combined, receiYe nearly a quarter
,:of all block grant funds disbursed by LEAA. Of course, some of the
"largest cities in the United States, with their problelns, are included in
:these States.
,one other important point should be emphasized and that is that,
c1early, prompt and effective corrective action is essential, not only because of the crinle problems that we have referred to, which all of us
agree must be solved, but also because of the threat to public confidence
in governmental programs that ineffective administration carries with

it.

Here on behalf of GAO today is iVI.r. Gregory Ahart, Deputy Director of the Civil nivision, accompanied by Mr. Irvine Crawford, Mr.
Daniel Stanton, anl1.Mr. Joseph Kobylski.
Mr. Ahart, you have a statement, I belieye.
will be happy to
ha ye you proceed with that statement.

,'Te

.STATElvIENT OF GREGORY AHART, DEPUTY DIRECTOR, CIVIL DIVI·
SION, GAO; ACCOMPANIED BY IRVINE CRAWFORD, ASSOCIATE
:DIRECTOR; DANIEL F. STANTON, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR; AND
.JOSEPH KOBYLSKI, SUPERVISORY AUDITOR

1\11'. AHART. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
We are pleased to be here today to discuss reviews we are making of
programs authorized by title I of the Onmibus Crime Control and
Safe Streets Act of 1968 and administered by the Law Enforcement
Assistance Administration, LE.A.A., Department of Justice.
The objectiye of the act is simply stated in 12 words: "To prevent
crime and to insure the greater safety of the people."
Declaring crime to be essentially a local problem, the act provides
for planning ancllaw enforcement grants to State and local goyernments; namely'Planrullg gr:1nts to State plalming agencies for clevelopment
of state'wide comprehensiye plans which establish priority programs for the improYelnent of law enforcement throughout each
State;
Action grants to State planning agencies for sub granting to
State and -local goYernmel1'ts to 'be used for projects conforming
with the comprehensive plans. These grants, which account for
85 percent of the funds provided for action grants, are called block
grants and are allocated among the States according to their respective popU'laltions; and
Action grants to units of State ancllocal governments as LEAA
may determine. These grants, which account for 15 percent of
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the nmds provided for action granrts,a;re commonly referred to as
discretionary granos.
As the result of 'amendment 'On J annary 2, 1971, the 'acit also provides for grants for correctionaJ.\. in:sti'tutLonsand facilities with the
stipulation that 50 percent of the funds appropriated for that purpose be made available to State planning agencies and that the remaining 50 'percent be 'aillocruted 'as LEAA may determine.
.
In addition ,to the foregoing p)m.lllin~ and aotion grants, vhe <[tct provides for traJining, edU0u,tJion, researc'll, demonstrrution, 'and special
grants and, among other things authorizes the administra.tion to carry
out rprograms of 'academic educational assistJance Ito improve and
strengthen law enforcement.
BLOCK

GRAN~'S

We have recently completed field work ona review of the block
grant program ancl are evaluating the results. The block grant program accounts for the major part of the total nmds appropriated to
LEAA in fiscal years 1969 and 1970 and administration of the program
forms the rprincipal focus of LEAA acmvities.
In the course of our review, we visited Strute planning agencies in
California, Illinois, and N ew York, as well as selected local agency
'Subgrantees in those States. These States were chosen for review because ,they collectively received about one-foUlillh of 'all Mock grant
furrds 'awarded.
1Vhi1e 've hay~ not vet arrived at firm conclusions on our findings,
we are concentru,ting our atltention this morning on several,baJsic areas
which may be 'of interest to tbhe subcommittee.
Mr. MONAGAN. ,iVhen did you start your fieldwork in these three
States?
Mr. ArrART.This fieldwork was commenced early last fall, Mr.
Chairman, I think Irute September. It continuedtlrrough the spring of
this year and was Coml)leted in Aprill.
Mr. MONAGAN. Would you consider thrutthese constituted comprehensive audits? How wouid you char:acterize them?
Mr. AHART. I tlhink quite comprehensive, Mr. Ohairman, in the
sense of trying to assess the overall framework of administration of the
program and what. controls had been instituted in the program to
prevent the funds being used for other than program purposes and
to assure they 'are used effectJiyely.
In other words, it was ilYasically a 'con1!prehensive review 'Of the program administration in terms of control mechanisms.
Mr. FAscELL. Mr. Ahart, what triggers GAO interest in an agency?
Mr. ArrART. V'iTe give consideration to several different things, :Mr.
Fascell.
First, of course, is the importance of the program in the eyes of the
Congress. Of course this was an important one.
Second, the amolmt of money involved.
'
Third, if it is a new program, we generally try to look at it fairly
early because new programs tend to have start-up problems and the
earlier you get them corrected, the better.
These and other factors, all of which we try to consider together and
use our resources where we feel we can make the greatest contribution
to the Government's operation.

-----------
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Mr. F.\SCELL. -,Yere all of those factors considered in GAO's interest
in LEAA programs?
Mr. AHART. Yes i they were.
Mr. FASC!ELL. ,Vould you say that GAO then got an early start on a
new program as far as LEAA is concerned?
Mr. AI'l:ART. I think we did as far as GAO is concerned, Mr. Fasrel1:
keeping in mind that the program was ftmded fairly low in the first
year and that no money really got out to the States very early in the
program. We got started in September 1970, which gave the States and
LEA_A. approximately a yertr of real operation to work with.
Mr. FASCELL.1Yas GAO made aware of the first LEA1\.. audit?
Mr. AHART. I am sure that our staff at the .Tustice Department was
aware that these audits were being performed. Now I am not sure we
had specific advice from LEAA to that effect.
Mr. FASCELL. ,Vhat is the GAO's arrangement with the LEAA audit
staff?
Mr. AHART. IVe try when ,ye undertake work: in an area to be Imowledgeable of what work the LEAA audit staff has done. so that we do
not duplicate their effort as such. lYe are interested in it in two ways,
one to avoid the expen(ut.nl'e of duplicative manpower and second, to
try to evaluate the work that tlll'Y have done.
Now of course in this case the)T had not done a p:reat deal of work
prior to the time that we started our field work in September 1970, and
had issued no reJlorts on the block grant program.
:M:r. F ASCELL. SO that is the reason that GAO went first into block
~rants, tJUtt makes up 85 nercent or the mOlley und then you picked
the three largest Statf's in that area?
Mr. AHART. That is correct.
~fr. FASCELL. Thank you, Mr. Ohairman.
:M:l'. MONAGAN. You may proceed.
~£r. ArrART. The first subject I would like to talk about is start-up,
called program inertia.
The high priority which Oongress placed on the need to fight crime
and improve the criminal justice system-police, courts, and corrections-is evidenced by the rapid growth in funds made available for
JJEAA activities. Appropriations for fiscal years 1969, 1970, and 1971
totaled $63 million, $268 million, and $529 million, respectively. Appropriations authorizations for fiscal years 1972 and 1973 are $1.15
bi11ion and $1.75 billion, respectively.
There has been a slowness in using the appropriated funds. For the
three States we visited, LEAA allocated $49.5 million in block grant
nmds appropriated for fiscal years 1969 and 1970. As of December 31,
1970, only $11.9 million had been withdrawn by the three States, and
only $9.2 million of this amount had been forwarded by the State
planning agencies to State anc1local units of ~overnme-nt. As will be
discussecllater, not all of the $9.2 million had been expended since some
part represented cash being held by the subgrantees.
vVhile expenditures should be made only when it appears that a usenll result wi11 obtain, we believe that the inertia evidence bv the aforementioned figures is a matter which should be of concern "both to the
qongress and LEAA, :particularly in light of the high priority assIgned the program.
Mr. MONAGAN. Do you have any information that shows the flow of
ftmds to subgrantees on a nationwide basis ~
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Mr. AHART. We do not have it on a complete nationwide basis, Mr.
Chairman, but the Law E!liorcement Assistance Administr~tion d?es
from time to time SillnmarIZe such reports as they have at a gIven pomt
in time from the States.
I think the last analysis that we have seen on that showed that of
the 1969 funds for some 39 States, approximately 87 percent had been
put out to the sub grantee level.
:Mr. MONAGAN. Put out, but--Mr..AHART. In other words, they have been transferred from the
State plamlin&" agency to the State and local agencies that are going
to expend the funds.
Mr. MONAGAN. But you do not know whether they have been used
or not~
lVIr..A..IIART. There is no information on a comprehensive basis as
to how much of those have been used, as opposed to lying in the bank
or treasury at the local level.
Mr. MONAGA.J."V. How about 1970 and 1971 funds ~
:Mr..A.HART. Of 1970 funds, where I think about 40 State reports
were involved, 37 percent had been transferred as compared with 87
percent for 1969 funds.
Mr. MONAGAN. Should not LE.AA have some record of whether or
not. these have been used?
Mr. AHART. I think it would be very useful information to LEAA..
to properlv measure how much of these ftmds have been used. They
would neeel a reporting system to get that information. I think there
is another aspect of it. I think it is a little bit dangerous to try to
measure how far your program is proceeding strictly on the basis of
funds flowing to the local agencies.
I think you can be misled if you have a lot erE i'unds that have flowed
down to that level, but have not been spent. It could be misleading in
terms of how far you have progressed and you might not be aware of
the real problems.
:Mr. THONE. Were those sub grants in California, New York and
Illinois also audited by GAO ~
.fifr..A..IIART. 'We did visit 27 subgrantees among the three States,
Mr. Thone, on a selective basis. We did not try to cover all of them,
of course. There were too many for us to cover within that kind of
time frame in nny kind of depth.
:;\11'. FASCELL. Mr. Ahart, how does the money flow to the subgrantee,
in response to an overall State plan, part of the comprehensive plan;
how does the subgrantee get his money ~
.
Mr. J-l.u.ART. It would be under the procedures established by the
State plamling ao-ency typically.
.
.
Mr. FASCELL. As part of the Staie comprehensive plan submitted to
LEAA and approved 'at the regional and national Jevel ~
Mr. ",1.l:IART. That would be correct. I could not speak to how specific
the State plan requirements might be in that regard, but genera.lly the
State planning agency wouldmaJre funds available to the locallmit of
government, aIter a specific project had been rupproved, in accordance
with the cash nE:!eded to carry out that specific project.
Mr, F ASCELL. What were your findings on the relationship between
receipt of cash 'by the su'bgrantee and the sbart of a program?
Evidently you are saying there is no relationship because the cash
is on hand.
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Mr. AHART. That is correct. We will comment on this a little hit later
in the statement, but we did find quite a number of instances where
the local agencies had received a sizable amolUlt of money which they
did llot really lleed to spend for several months, or a matter of months,
so it was put in the bank and sat there lUltill-,hey had 'a need for it.
Mr. FASOELL. I suppose there is no way of specifying which government level ought to have the use of the money and who should have
the benefit of any interest earned by that money.
Mr. AHART. At the present time the overall policy is of course that
we keep it in Federal hands as long as we possibly can. This is why
several years ago, as you are aware, the letter of credit procedures were
implemented so that the States and other grantees could draw down
the funds as they needed them.
Mr. FASOELL. ,Ve have an additional level that creates a problem
between the subgrantee and the State.
Mr. AHART. It does create a problem.
Mr. F ASOELL. That is going to have to be worked out.
Were any of the subgrantees that you visited, were they anything
other than local units of govermnent ~
Mr. AIDmT. They would be components of local units of
government.
Mr. FASOELL. Were there any nonprofit, private organizations~
1\fl'. AHART. They would be subgrantees or subcontractors for the
State and local units of government.
Mr. F ASOELL. Did you examine the relationship between those subcontractors and the locallmit of government ~
Mr. A:a:ART. I am not sure how deeply we go in there. Perhaps my
colleagues could help on this.
Mr. F ASOELL. You either did or did not, and then we could go into
that later.
Mr. KOBYLSKI. Some of them were public agencies dealing in job
programs and health progr[~ms and also--Mr. FASOELL. 'What do you mean, a public agency, part of the
mlUlicipal or county govermnent ~
Mr. KOBYLSKI. Yes.
Mr. FASOELL. Or a designated-l\{r. KOBYLSKI. A city govermnent or a county government.
Mr. F ASOELL. Were there any private agencies as subgrantees, that
is the question.
l\{r. KOBYLSKI. Yes.
Mr. STANTON. Some of the subgrantees were nongovernment.
agencies.
Mr. F ASOELL. Did GAO make any study of the relationship between
nongovernmental subgrantee and the grantee?
Mr. STANTON. I am not sure I understand what you mean by relationship. Welookedat-Mr. F ASOELL. How did they get their money ~ ,Vas it legal, illegal,
what was the relationship ~
Mr. STANTON. It was legal. From plans that the State had, the subgrantee submits a form to the State, the SPA, for the flUlds which are
then forwarded to the subgrantee.
Mr. F ASCELL. Who is accountable for the money when it goes to a
nongovernmental subgrantee ~
.
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Mr. AHART. I thlnk in most cases if there was a nongovernmental
agency involved, it would be operating as subcontractor or a sub grantee of the local unit of government.
Mr. FAscELL. The 10callIDit of government is still accOlIDtable for'
themoney~

Mr. An.."-RT. The local lIDit of government would still be account-,
able for the money and, of course, the other party would be accOlIDtable for the money, as well, that flowed into its hands.
Mr. THONE. In the postaudit, the State agency is always accountable?
Mr. ~'-\..rrAnT. The State agency is responsible for the total package
on a postaudit basis.
Mr. THO~"'E. Yes.
Mr. F ASCELL. Thank vou.
Mr. AHART. To proceed, Mr. Chairman, it may be that expectationS'
have been too great. The sudden infusion of substantial amounts of
money on the one hand, and a stated policy of reliance on local initiative and administrative machinery on the other, could be expeoted
to open the door to difficulties and delay.
Mr. MONAGAN. In this cOlmection, I was impressed 'with your statement on the decrease in the percentage of nmds that had been allocated. Eighty-seven percent of the 1969 block grant funds have been.
allocated, and only 37 percent of the 1970 funds.
It makes me think of experiences that we had in the Foreign Aid',
Program, where there was often a pouring in of money, given the
assumption that there was a critical situation, but it seemed that the'
money was poured in first and then the regulations were made after-'
wards. It is like askjng LEAA to drink out of a firehose; 'is it not?
.Mr. ,A.IIART. I have heard the term "firehose" used and it is appropriate. It is difficult, I think, for any administration, particularly a:
new one, to respond quickly and effectively' when the fund buildup'
is -as rapid as it has been in this program and ce:r:tain other grant
programs that have come along in recent years. There are startup
problems. It takes a while to get the machinery in operation. It
takes a while for the people at the local level, palticularly if this is
the first t.ime they have had the direct relationship with Federal grant
programs, .to gear up to effectively absorb this amount of money on
usenll proJects.
Mr. F ASCELL. All crash programs are expensive, and that is what
this was. If we have learned anything in govermnent, we know we
have to pay the price in order to'respond quickly and massively to a
national problem. That is what Congress did, and we are paying the
price for it, as I see it. I do not know that there is any better answer
except to keep working 'on it to try to improve the program and get
past the shakedown period-that was not intended as a pun.
Mr. AnAnT. Some difficulties of LEU which mal' have contributed
to delay have already been well-publicized-such as the inability of
the administrator and the two associate administrators to reach a consensus (;ll~ certain m~t:~ers and the recent 10-month period during which
.
,
the pOSItIon of adml1llstrator was vacant.
Other, more specific explanations for delay which we have heard inr
our discussions with State planning agencies' officials have been~
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All l.mwillingness by Sta,te and local agencies to lmder~ake some. of
the projects under programs plmmed by the State pla11l1lng agencIes,
and varIous difficulties in al'l'anp:ing: for matching Dmds.
Within the past year LEAA, evidencing co neeI'll about the small
percentage of block grant funds which have been received by subgrantees, requested comments by the State plalll1ing agencies.
In a February 1971 SU111ll1ltryof excerpts from the responses receiYed, LEAA stated that it was difficult to draw conclusions from the
comments provided. The summary presented a 'wide range of comments on probems encOlUltered, including the aforementioned categories.
In this cOlmection, one of the goals identified in May 1971 by an
LEAA task force, which WltS n.ppointed by the administrator to study
the LE.AA program, was to improve the "delivery" system. It proposed to accomplish this by p:1'catel' delegation of authority within the
organization, in.cJudil1g decentralization of LEAA operations by expanding the authority, responsibility, and capability of the regional
offices.
Mr. FASOELL. Right at that point, we had some testimony yesterday
which indicated that there are aJlll.ual State comprehensive plans.
As I recall, one Sta.te had submitted a plan for the years 1969, 1970,
and 1971.
vVhat is the rel'ationship, if any, between the alll1ual plans ~ Is it a
new annual plan ~ Is there any relationship 'between the most current
plan and the previous plml ~ 'Otherwise, what good will it do to improve the delivery system if we have no way of judging whether or
not the comprehensive plan is being carried out?
Mr. ~<\..:HART. There should be continuity between the plans, Mr. Fascell. I think this is certainly the intent of L Eli.
As I recall, when they put out the call for the first comprehensive
plan, they were speaking in terms of a 5-year plan which would give
them a longer look into the future.
Mr. F ASOELL. Annual increments ?
. Mr. AHART. No; they were really thinking about developing at that
time a 5-year plan. The problem came in that they did not get operating until about .ranuary 1969. They were required to get these plans
approved by June 30 and get the grants awarded or the 1969 funds
would lapse. So they cut hack on their requirements, they stuck to
an annnal plan.
I think the concept is to ha.ve the. ne.xt phtn he an updating and a
furtheran?e ~f the plan which they have had in the past. So you should
have contll1Ulty.
Mr. FASOELI,. Then I understand from what you are telling me that
the GAO review did not encompass the question of the continuitv of
annual plans.
•
. Mr. AHART. My colleagues might want to speak to it, but I think this
IS the concept and !tS far as I lmow, it is being carried out.
1\:[1'. Stanton or Mr. Kobylski, would yon con1ll1ent.
Mr. KOBYLSKI. In some cases the amounts apprbvecl for program
purposes are exceeded and LEAA has asked that the States O'et approval for these excess amounts.
b
Mr. F ASCELL. That is just the carryover authority into the next
plan ~

Mr. KOBYLSKI. No; it is the amount set for a specific program in u
plan, say, a 1969 plan.
Mr. F ASOELL. I understand.
~Ir. KOBYLSKI. If the expenditures for a line item or a program, say,
a program for juvenile delinquency prevention-~:[r. F ASOELL. "Yere exceeded '?
Mr. KOBYLSKI (continuing). Were exceeded or tend to be. exceeded,
they al'e supposed to get approval fl'om LEAA on an expenditure
basis.
Mr. F ASOELL. I can understn,nd that, but that is a different problem
than relating one year's plan to the other.
Mr..A.liAR'I'. I think Mr. Kobylski "as answering the second part
of your question, which is, how do we assure om'selves that the projects
are within the comprehensive plans which are approved ~ This is done
in two ways.
The individual projects as they come up are compared with the
comprehensive plan. Also,the comprehensive plan spells out specific
umolUlts by categories such as juYenile delinquency. If the aggregate of
State projects III their juvenile delinquency category exceeds the
amount shown in the plan, then they would have to get approval from
LEAA for a deviation.
Mr. FASOELL. So then it is It management decision ns to whether you
would have individual plans which are revie"wable in their entirety
or whether you would have an oyer view of a 5-year plan in annual
increments ~ It is a management decision '~
Mr, AllAR'!'. That is COl'1'ect.
Mr. F ASOELL. At the Federal level ~
Mr. AllAR'I'. Lt ...vould be a,t the Federal level.
nil'. F ASOELL. Thank you.
Mr. MONAGAN. Mr . .I'l..lunt, you gaye us the allocation figures on 1969
as 87 percent, and then in 1970 as 37 percent of the funds made available,to the subgrantees.
Do you know what the figure is for fiscal 1971 ~
Mr. AI:rAR'!'. As of the same reporting date, which was March 31,
1971, 'bhere were 24 States thnt sent in reports on the 1971 allocation
and for those 24 States, only 4.7 percent had been passed on to the
subgranteeJevel.
As I recu,ll, in 13-Mr. ~fONAGAN. 4.7~
Mr. AHART. 4.7 percent.
Of the 24 States, 13 reported no 1971 funds as flowing to the subgrantee level.
Mr. MONAGAN. Tlulot is amazing, is it not~ Is this the capacity to
program ,these funds ~
On the one hand, we seem to haye a misapplication of the funds that
have been there, but this is a totally different defect and that is a
faHure to moye the funds along,
Mr. AllAR'!'. ,VeIl, I think it is 'a combination of factors, one which
we have discussed, which is the ability of the local agencies to absorb
this amount of funding.
Second, and related to that, is the fact that in many States they
have not yet used their 1969 funds or the 1970 funds. I think a third
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factor is that all of the comprehensive l)lans for the 1971 program year
have not yet been approved. Some of them are still outstanding.
Mr. MONAGAN. Does that mean that too much in the way of :f-unds
~s being requested in the light of what they have been able to absorb
mthepast~

Mr. AHART. Well, I think in some cases ,there is just more money
available than they have been able to absorb within the tilne frame
which tihey have had. Of course, they do not control how much of the
"block grant funds is available to them. This is a product of a statutory
!1tllocation formula.
Mr. F ASOELL. Mr. Ahart, should we not know right now the total
,-amount, nationwide, of unexpended funds over the 2-year period be~fore we start approving 1971 programs ~ Should that not be the first
.order of business ~
Mr. AHART. I would think it would be very useful information, Mr.
Fascell.
Mr. MONAGAN. It would be essential, would it not, in view of the
experience ~
The agency has received the amount of money that it has asked
for and if the funds are not being absorbed, even if it were not
through any fault of the agency itself, certainly there is a question as
to the appropriation levels.
:i\ir. FASOELL. It seems to me that we would have to, Mr. Ohairman.somebody would have to-reach a major policy decision as to whether
we are going to keep pumping money into the pipeline. The additionalmoney into the pipeline will simply increase the pressure unless
there is a program and plan for the use of that money.
Mr. MONAGAN. Funds are available Lmtil e}.,])ended; is that right~
:i\ir. FASOELL. Two-year program ~
Mr. AHART. No; I think the apropriations have been annual appropriation:;:, ,yhich means that they must get the grants awarded by
.Tune 30. ~TOW once the grants are awarded, the administration, as a
matter of administrative policy, tells them that they have 3 years or
~the program year plus the following 2 years, within which to obligate
.01' expend the funds at the State and local level.
:Mr. THONE. Mr. Ohairman, this is an interesting commentary.
'The Governor's conference recently met in my district ill South
'Sioux Oity, Nebr. I thinlc they adjourned yesterday. I have an Associatecl Press clispatch before me in which the following is said:
Earlier the Governors centered their discussion on crime, how to combat it
:and with what mOney. Democratic Governor David Hall, of Oklahoma charged
that the Federal Goverllment gives lipservice to fighting crime, but will not pay
for the fight. "The national Administration's rhetoric on crime is hard, the
funding is soft," Hall, a Democrat, told his fellow Goverllors at the closing
session of the 10th annual mid-Western Governors Conference. Hall said $7.3 billion was sperit on criminal justice activities in 1969, but only 11 percent of
.that was P!lid by the Federal Government.

So the distinguished Governor of Oklahoma obviously feels that
:there is not acleguate Federal funding ill this area .
. . 1\£1'. AHART. I would not want to speak for him. He might be re£er-ring to two things.
No. 1. 11e is right, of course, tlu),t the amonnt of mon~y coming from
:the Fede.l'ttl Government. to these programs is small in relation to
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the total amolUlt spent onlaw-enforcement and crimlnal justice systems
throughout the cOlmtry.
The States have been in business a long time, and so have the
localities.
One thing which might trouble him is that there are restrictions
in the law and in the administrative policy as to what the funds may
be used for. I think a lot of the local jurisdictions feel that what they
need is more policemen and more people to work in the courts, and
so on; whereas, at least lUltil January and perhaps until now, there
has been a limitation on the proportion of these nUlds which could be
used to pay for regular employees of police departments, courts, and
so on.
Mr. THONE. Now, the amendment last year broadened this; did
it not ~
Mr. AHART. I believe it did.
~lr. STANTON. Yes.
Mr. AHART. I am informed that it did broaden tlus restriction.
Mr. MONAGAN. You may proceed, sir.
Mr. AHART. Turning to another aspect of the results of our review,
lVIr. Chairman, it is clear that in enacting the Onmibus Crime Control
and Safe Streets Act Congress intended a comprehensive attack on
the crime problem, including concentrated efforts at improvements
of the criminal justice system.
The act authorized the administration to make grants for certain
enumerated purposes which included: Public protection; recruiting
and training of law-enforcem.ent personnel; organizing, educating,
and training of special muts to combat organized crime and to
prevent, detect, and control riots and other violent civil disorders;
recruiting, organizing, training, and educating community service
officers; developing and operatmg community-based delinquent prevention and correctional programs, emphasizing rehabilitation centel's; expanded probation programs; community service centers for
the guidance and supervision of potential repeat youthful offenders;
and construction of facilities to fulfUl or implement the foregoing
purposes, includin~ local correctional facilities, centers for the treatment of narcotic aCLdicts, and temporary courtroom facilities in areas
of lugh crime incidence.
vVe have found, however, that about 30 percent of the grant f'unds
approved through December 31, 1970, by the State plamling agencies
in Califorlua and New York have been for projects dealing WIth the
lUlderlying causes of crime rather than the criminal justice system.
Mr. MONAGAN. Do you have data on that in terms of 'amounts or
numbers of projects?
MI'. AHART. Yes; we do, Mr. Chairman.
The 30 percent is related to 104: out of 361 projects. In dollar terms,
the 30 percent relates to $7.6 million out of a total of $27 million.
Mr. MONAGAN. Thank you.
Mr. AHART. Many of these projects are in program areas that are
administered by other Federal departments and agencies, notably the
Departments of Health, Education, and vVelfare,and Labor, and
the Office of Economic Opportunity.
Mr. F AS CELL. Excuse me, let me interrupt you right there.
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Do I understand what you are saying is that a.lar.ge part of this
money has been, in effect, diverted from program obJectIves ~
Mr. .AHART. No; I :.hink, :Mr. Fas?e~l, that the ~tatute is broad
enough to encompass these. yve are. raIsl~lg the questlOl~ h~re o.f h?w
much of this should go out of llnpactmg dIrectly on the crmlllial JustIce
system. In other words, we have the police, we have the courts, we have
the correctional institutions, and these in total constitute the criminal
justice system.
1Vhen you get into the underlying causes of crime, you get into a
whole broad spectrum of activities not directly related.
:Mr. FASCELL. This gives me the feeling that the program duplicates
the Federal iimding that now exists in other programs, aclministerecl
by other agencies, particularly with respect to social problems, all of
which are directly or indirectly underlying causes for crime. But what
you are telling me here raises considerable concern. If we permit an lmdue enlargement of tIns aspect of the program ultimately we are going
to have a serious diversion of funds. For example, I certainly would
not want us to initiate a Federal program to buy all the equipment
for all the police departments or to pay all the police salaries and in
effect have a federally-nmded law enforcement system around the
cOlmtry. Nor would I want this program to be diverted to being one
that deals with all of the social problems of the country which now are
the concern of other agencies.
,Ve are getJting away, it seems ,to me, fronl the whole purpose of Uj)graeling law8nforcement through this program and tIns should remain
its primary purpose.
nfr. ST GERlIIAIN. Is there any requirement that the funds, say for a
new type police cruiser or police laboratory, be a supplement to existing
appropriations by the locality or by the State ~ Or can these expenditures be used or funds be used to replace nmds that have in the
past been coming from the local, municipal taxes, State taxes ~
:Mr. AI-rART. Statutory policy, Mr. St Germa,in, is that we wi.ll not
supplant local funding. In other words, it should be used to add to the
funding: otherwise available.
:Mr. ST GERlIfAIN. In other words, if they have three-police cruisers
in a town, they could not use the nmds to buy a new OIle to replace
one that is antiquated ~
:Mr. AHART. I am not so sure I could be that specific.
:Mr. ST GERlIIAIN. Or to buy a fourth one ~
:Mr. AHART. I think, if they have been spending $1 million for the
total police network in the tOWIl, they could not reduce thn,t to $900,000
and take $100,000 of the Federal flUlds to make up the difference.
They should keep it at at least the $1 million and nse the $100,000 of
Federal funds as an add-on.
Mr. ST GERlIIAIN. Have any funds been used, to your knowledge, as
a result of your reviews on promoting educational programs to teach
the general public by means of television. radio?
One of the programs that seems very effective is that, wherein you
call a policemail, in othel' words, if yoti see a suspicious car a,t a neighbor's house that has been there for a period of tilne, the neighbor is
away on vacation, you call a policeman. There may be nothhlg to it.
but in some communities that is working exceptionally well. However,
I have fOlUld that, unfortunately, one community initiates the pro-
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gram. In the beginning it goes great guns, but then enthusiasm wanes.
There is not continual, constant publicity to encourage this.
Mr. ArrART. I cannot speak personally to it. Perhaps my colleagues
have knowledge of programs of this kind.
Mr. ST GElUIAIN. Known as vigil, call a IJoliceman, OAP.
Mr. KOBYLSKI. These type projects are eligible under this act. They
use funds for it.
Mr. ST GEmfAIN. Are there anyon-going of this type that you are
aware of?
I am particularly interested because I would like the entire State
of Rhode Island to get going on it.
Mr. KOBYLSK!. It is hard to tell who is flUlding what because the
projects are approved at the State level and they normally do not f1mr
on further as far as information is concerned. They summarize a 10L
of these projects in annual reports, but they are kind of limited as to
scope and nltmber of projects covered.
Mr. AHART. I do not think we are personally knm\ledgeable of
specific proj ects.
:Mr. S'1' GEmfAIN. Under the criminal justice system are funds a-milable for beefing up an attorney general's office as far as staff is concerned, both with attorneys and investigators?
Mr. MONAGAN. You mean a State attorney generaH
MI'. ST GEmfAIN. Within a State, a State attorney generaFs office,
yes.
Mr. AHAR'I.'. I think to the extent it is part of the criminal ju~tice
system, it would be permissible as a subgrantee.
Now, to beef up the staff as such, thIS gets into the discussion I had
with :Mr. Thone a minute ago. I do not think they would be allowed
to use them just to add more attorneys as such, except within this
limitation which has been in the law .
. They would be eligible 'as a sub grantee as part of the criminal justICe system.
Mr. MONAGAN. Yuu may proceed, Mr. l\Jhart.
Mr. AHART. I would like to give some examples of these types of
projects that do not directly impact on the crimmal jl'~tice system.
Two consecutive 6-month subgrants of $108,000 each were awarded
to sustain a youth employment service project. The project was to
provide vocational education and training, individual and group
counseling, remedial education, job development and placement, and
had been previously funded by 'OEO through 'a city manpower and
career development agency. This project is similar to the Department
of Labor's Neighborhoocl Youth Oorps progrmn, which also provides
an out-of-school program to assist economically deprived school dropouts to obtain practical work eAlJerience and on-the-job training as well
as in-school and sununer programs.
. Another Department of Labor program provides occupational trainmg for Ullemployed and underemployed persons who could not reasonably obtain appropriate full-tin16 employment. In addition, HEW's
Social and Rehabilitation Service provides grants to 'assist State and
other public or private nonprofit agE'llcies in providing training services to clients to prepare them for gainful employment.
A second example:
A subgrant of $75,602 was made to a county board of eclucatiol1
to aid kindergarten pupils with potential chronic learning problems.
65-S12-71-pt. 1--10
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UncleI' this pilot project, to be opemted in. a selected school, special
student observation techniques ancl parent interviews were to be used
to identify the roots or potential learning problems at the kindergarten level. Project personnel and s~)ecial consultants were to assist
teachers in the use of individualizedmstructional techniques and interested parents were to be provided advice on preparing their c11:ilell'en for progress in school. The theory underlymg the development
of the proj ect was that by assisting schools in reducing the incidence
of chronic 'student failure this program would, over the long run, have
an influence in helping a broader spectrmn of yOlUlgpeople to become
less delinquency prone. Under the Elementary and Secondary Education Act, HE,7\! makes funds available to assist States in providing
programs for educationally disadvantaged children. Also, grant programs in the juvenile delinquency area are conductecl by HEW under
the Juvenile Delinquency Prevention and Control Act of 1968.
A third example:
A subgrant of $100,000 was made for v.articipation in a city methadone proj ect designed to testtJhe f~asibllity and efficiency of methadone maintenance a:s a treatment modality for heroin addicts. The
block grant umds were part of the $1.8 million estimated ,project
budget for the period November 1969 through .Tune 30, 1910, $1
millIon of which was providecl by the National Institute O'f Mental
Health, HEW.
Mr. MONAGAN. ·Where were these projects~
Mr. AHAR'I'. The first one whiclh I mentioned, Mr. Ohairnmll, wa:s in
New York.
The second one was a California project, San Mateo COlUlty, I
believe.
The third 'one was also aNew York project.
:Mr. MONAGAN. Thank you.
Mr. THONE. Mr...A.hart, while you are on that subject, as I lUlderstand it, the Omnibus Crime Control Act was broadened somewhat recently to include crime-relateclareas, juvenile delinquency, and
narcotic addiction.
Now, would you argue that the third one here-those first two
look a little far 'Out-but that the it1hird one would not be relaJted to
the treatment of narcotic acldiction ~
Mr. Al:rART. No; I do not think we are arguing that any of these
are outside the purposes of the act, Mr. Thone. Weare raising the
question which Mr. Fascell raised a minute ago, the policy question
of how far outside of the criminal justice system do you want to go
with this particular program ~
Mr. THONE. I woulcl certainly want to go tlus far-as {ar as example No.3 is concerned. I tlunk l\fr. Fascell's other point is well taken.
Mr. AHART. While the funding of projects such as these permissible
under the broad coverage of the act, the substantial uUlding of proj13cts ontsid~ the crimil1'al justice system is somewhat at odds with
the emphasIS of the program as pll'blicly expressed by LEAA. In its
December 1970 LEAA Newsletter, LEAA stated:
... LEU does not seel( to solve social and economic problems which contribute to crime. That is the responsibility of other Federal and State agencies,
The purpose of LEAA is to give large-scale financial and technical aid to
'strengthen criminal justice at every level throughout the Nation.
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Also, in congressional testimony, an LE.lv\. Associate Administrator stated that there are other Federal programs and Stuke progl'aJ.ns
designed to work in arens dealing with the causes of crime.
,Ve think the funding of such projects logically gives rise to several questions. Are moneys uppropriated by the Congress for LEi-\..1\.
block grant activities <to some extent merely financing old programs
lUlder a n~w label ~
,Vill the diffusive effect of c1u\Jlneling funds into projects 'which
deal 'with the underlying' causes of crime detra,ct from the attention,
as well as the funding, which ,vill be focused on the police-courtscorrection aren,s ~
These lead rto a fil1!LI question: Is prevention of crime a work-ruble
criteria in delineating block grallt program limits when the causes
of crime Hire commonly thought to be rel<ated to education, employment, housing, and so forth-fields where Federal activities are administered by other departments and agencies ~
LEi-\..1\. guidelines requil'e. that the State comprehensive plans include discussion of progmms within the States that have a relationship to law enforcement, .such as urban renewal, model cities, comprehensive manpower, poverty). or education programs.
Specific informa.tion is n.l~o required on the plans' relationship to,
and coordination with, fhf} juvenile delinquency programs of HEW
and the la w enforcemen~ .:tspects of the model Cities program and
Highway Safety Act.
,Ve found that, for the. luost pa.rt, the 1970 State plans of California,
IJlinois, and New York included merely !L brief description of the
programs ava,iIable and, in some instullces, listing'S of funds received.
There was little mention of the extent of coordmation by the State
planning agencies with other agencies.
.
It has been recognized tha.t crime is primarily a local problem to
be dealt with by the State and local gove.rmnents and State agencies
have been established for the purpose of coordinating activities in this
area. These State agencies should provide the focal point for determining the types of projects. needed-those directly related to the
criminal justice system and those related to the underlying' causes of
crime-and for coorclumthlg with the appropriate agenCIes for the
necessary support.
Mr. MONAGAN. What do you think is the reason why there is this
tendency to be drawn off, considering it from a policy point of view
rather than the strictly lega,l point of view, into progTams such as the
khlc1ergarten proj ect that we have spoken about here ~
Mr. ~\..rrART. I think there is probably a combination of reasons, Mr.
CluLlrman.
First, I would cite as we have talked about, the high level flUlc1ing
for this program.
Second, you have organizations at the State and local level who are
doing things which a,re related to the causes of crime 'and which they
can in their ownmincls e.asily relate to the crhninal justice system and
the crime problem. They are in business doing things, such as the outfit
in New York that I talked ttbout, the manpower traming program, and
they see this as another source of flUlding. So they are in a position
to put together a project application and senel it in.

'-'
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I woule1 also cite, I think, the fact that there is an emphasis in the
program on innovative and demonstration type projects and sometimes it is kind of hard to find a lot of projects on another w(ty for a
policeman to w:, lk the beat, this type of thing. Some of these, other
areas are attracti \Te and there may be some real merit in some of the
approaches.
Mr. l\IONAGAN. May I say first, I tlunk we want to preserve that
ilmovative aspect and experiment and improye the administration of
the. system, but the drawing of the line is definitely it problem for the
pohcym(tkel's, that we have to address oursel,'es to.
Mr. THO~E. Right in that direction, maybe we ought to look at
Congress a lIttle .
. Section 301 of ~he act. specifica]]y authorizes ~he funding "educa·
tlOnal programs III schools and programs to Improve publIc under·
standing and cooperation with law enforcement agencies."
With the t~'emendous juvenile delinqnency and ev~rything I suppose, J\fr. Clra.lrlnan, lUlder the letter of the law that tIus program tJhat
you are talking about is probably authorized.
:Mr. AHART. ""Ve think it is permissible under the law, we have no
question on that. ""Ve are just raising the po'licy questions here t1his
morning.
Mr. TI-IONE. Yes, I1Ulderstand.
Mr. MONAGAN. As I Ullderstand your paint, it is not questioning
the technicality of whether this is legally illcluded, but whether it is,
in effect, supplanting some existing Federal programs that are in
other ~gencies perhaps more properly assigned to them-is tJhat not
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Mr. AHART. Supplanting ill some cases, perhaps competing in some
cases, and perhaps gOillg down the same road in an uncoordinated
fashion in some cases.
Mr. J\fONAGAN. If LEAA does not have the power to approve the
State comprelhensive law enforcement plans would that not compound
tIllS particular difficulty ~
j\£r. AHART. I am not sure. Of course tille comprehensive State plan
is stated in somewhat broad terms, in categories of effort with some
of the approae;hes specified. It is whe.n you get down to the specific
project level where the State has the approval auvllOrity where you
get the specifics of Wlhat they are plamung to do ill juvenile delinquency area, for example, ill rel,ation to this kiIldergarten project.
Mr. FASGELIJ. But that raises a question, at the, Federal level.
LEAA would ,have no way at the present of knowing the extent of
duplication; isn't that correct ~
Mr. AHART. That is correct, lUlless they actually monitor the program at the State level or made audits at the State level, that is correct.
Mr. MON'AGAN. You may proceed.
Mr. ST GElUIAIN. May I just interject ~
If we 'Can try to analyze this a little diffe~'ently; it occurs to me that
what happens in Govermnent so frequently IS that you create an agency
like, you take the OEO, the poverty program, and of course the great
big infusion of fm,ds. After a period of time, these were examined a
little more. closely and it was found that some of these programs
wasted a lot of :tunds, but you had your administrative setup, yon
had your emp'loyees. So ;/:Jhey then expend every effort, if they can,to
latch on to, hang their hat on to LEAA with its substantial flUlding.
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Here is a reason for continuing tihe J?rogram-a means, rather of
continuing t.he program.. As you say, this IS in eontravention,to what the
Congress wishes, despite seetion 305, beeause the COl1gress in some
areas has reduced the funding in these other ageniees beca.use it was
felt that it was being overdone or not being done efficiently. So what
do they do? They are going arolmd the corner and attacking throughobtaining flmds from a different source.
Is tllls essentially ·what you are also saying to us ?
~Ir. AHART. Yes. This is Olle thing I tried to allude to in response
to the chairman's question. Existing organizations have structure and
have some capability, and they do see this as an additional source of
funding. either an additional source of funding to increase the program
or as a source of funding to replace fu.nds which they may have lost.
:all'. ST GElliIIAIN. In other words, to continue their life, otherwise
they go out of business, out of existence, and they are all looking for
jobs someplace else?
:aIr. AHART. Yes.
:aIr.l\{oNAGAN. You may proceed.
J\Ir. AHART. I woulcllike to turn now to the subject of evaluation of
program and project effectiveness.
TItle I of the act authorizes LEAA "to conduct evaluation studies
of the programs and activities assisted under the title,"and also
authorizes LE~li's N atiollal Institute of Law Enforcement and
Criminal Justice to make continuing studies of the effectiveness of
projects ancl programs carried out under title I.
In turn, LEAA. has advised the State plall11ing agencies that their
responsibilities include evaluations of the total State effort in implementing plans and improving law enforcement.
LEAA has done little toward making its own evaluation of the
etfectiveness of programs or projects ftmded with block grants. Also,
LEAA has not provided the State planning agencies with the assistance necessary to perform such evaluations in their respective States.
:aIr. MOXAGAN. Are we at a point, Mr. Ahart, where you think we
can use crime statistics to measure this program's effectiveness? .
Mr. AHART. I think overall crime statistics would be of doubtful
utility to measure the effectiveness of this specific program, Mr.
Chairman.
Now the reason I say that is that fluctuations in the crime statistics
are a product of quite a number of factors, one of which, hopefully,
"ould be the programs under this, but I am not sure-~rr. MON-AGAN. The programs what?
~Il'. AJ-L\R1'. The programs under this act.
Mr. MONAGAN. Yes.
Mr. AHART. That would be one factor influencing them, but you
have many others, such as housing, economy, all these other things
influence it; I think the heat on a summer day is one of them. But L do
not know how you isolate out of these reports and crime statistics the
effect of this pa.rticular component, this particular cause. How do you
draw t.he cause-and-effect relationship ~
Ivfr.MoNAGAN. Thank you.
Mr. AHART. In the SPA Guide for 1969 (a manual issued by LEU
to the State planning agencies for guidance on application, award, and
administration of planning and block grants), LEAA stateel tha,t it
would issue guidelines suggesting appropriate procedures, teclmiques,
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and measures for evaluating the contribution to crinle control of the
block grant projects and expenditures. The guide provided that the·
State planning agencies, pending issuance of the guidelines, outline in
their 1969 State plans a tentative program for project evaluation and
measmement of overall plan performance.
Prior to submission of the 1969 State plans, however, LEAA, in the
interest of saving time, simplified the plan requirements and eliminated the provision calling for an evaluation program description.
Mr. MONAGAN. That is a real simplification, is jt not ~
:urI'. AHART. It is. They were working on a pretty tight time schedule at that time, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. TnoNE. As a matter of fact, the LEAA has annolllced a grant
to the Brookings Institution for a comprehensive evaluation process~
have they not ~ Are you aware of this ~
l\£r. AHART. I am not personally aware of it; they may well have.
:Mr. THONE. They have, I assure you.
Mr. AHART. Subsequent editions of the SPA Guide for 1970 and
1971 also omitted reference to such a program.
,Ve were advised by the LEAA that it had not issued guidelines to·
the State planning agencies on evaluation methods because of a shortage of manpower. Also, we noted that on occasions, information or
guidance has been requested from LEAA on monitoring and evaluation methods, and LEAA has been lmable to provide the assistance.
Mr. MONAGAN. Has LEAA asked for this manpower from the Appropriations Committee and been turned down ~
Mr. AHART. I think, if I recall correctly, Mr. Chairman, they have
received all of the funds which the President has requested for the ad-·
ministration of the program in each of the years involved here.
Mr. MONAGAN. That is my recollection. That is why I do not understand these references at various times to shortages of manpower, especially in view of the fact that some of the block grant funds have·
apparently not been utilized. There seems to be a lack of relation between the two.
Mr. FASCELL. Maybe they have had a major recruitment problem~
Mr. Chairman.
Mr. MONAGAN. "Well, I do not know. It does not appear why they
allege these deficiencies.
Mr. AHART. ,i\Te have not made anana'lysis of our own as to why
they do not 'have enough manpower in these areas. Perhaps LEAA
could speak ·to that.
A somewhat better picture is seen at the State level, but, there also,.
more remains to be done than has been done. All three States which
we visited had taken steps to measure the effectiveness of individual
projects, and consultants were used for such purposes.
In C!!,lifornia, we found that all projects were r~quired to have an .
evaulatlOn component,and that evaluations were bemg made, but procedures had not been developed for systematic utilization of the final
evaluation reports.
In Illinois, we noted instances where the consultants stated that they
were not able to fully evaluate the projects because they believed project goals and objectives were inadequately defined and/or necessary
records for 'an evaluation were hot established or maintained.
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In New York, only a minimal number of evaluation reports had
been received at the time of our review, and none had been accepted
by the State planning agency stn,ff as fimll1. However, none of the three
States had developed systems for evaluating the effectiveness of statewide efforts to improve law enforcement programs.
LE.AA officials told us that, although evaluations had been made of
certain specific lwtivities, 'an Qverallassessment of the law enforcement
'f\.ssistance program will not be possible for a number of years.
:i\fr. IvIoNAGAN. Uould you give us some idea of what you think might
be involved in mn,lnllg a good program evaluation ~ What are the elements ~
Mr. AHART. Well, I think there are several elements, Mr. Chairman.
No.1, I think if you plan to evaluate a projeot----'and I would like
,to speak to the project level here if I might for the moment-you
should start thinking 'about it at the time that you formulate the'
project. I think it is essential that you have a clear statement of the
objectives which you 'are trying to achieve with the project, 'and have
a good idea of what criteria you -are going to use to measure, whether
or not you meet that objective.
Second, I think the evaluator should not have an interest, a staker
in the project himself. He should be independent of the project. He
should have a pretty good plan of 'action as to how he is going to proceed in making the evaluation and what steps will be necessary.
He should expose this plan if he can to people that may be favorably inclined to the project, such as the project administrator or project director, 'and to people that might not be so favorab'ly inclined,
perhn,ps the project beneficiaries, and get their ideas on whether this
approach that he has outlined will in fact give them a judgment on how
effective ,they have boon.
I think beyond that, because everybody, whether evaluator or not~
has SODle kinel of personal bias as to how he feels about the project~
that when he reports on the evaluation he should not only report what
his conclusion was, he should report, the facts that he fmmd, ,and what
his opinions are, and state these separately mId his recommendations
or conclusion on the overall project, so that somebody else reading the
report will not only know his conclusion, but will also Imow how he
got to that conclusion, and be able to make their own judgment.
On ,a higher plane, :Mr. Chairman, I think the problem IS much more
difficult.
A minute ago, we talked about the use of overall crime statistics. I
think in the final analysis, an overall evaluation of this program is going to have to come :Crom an aggregation of the effe0ts of individual
projects. ,In some cases, you could probably do a pretty good job. For
example, if the objective of a project is to speed up the court process
or to shorten the period between apprehension and trial, you could
have a pretty direct measurement of the effect there, but I think you
have a kind of judgmental aggregation of the effects of a lot of
different projects to get 'a fix on the effectiveness of the total program.
Mr. FASOELL. In the final analysis, that evaluation is going to have to
,be done at the subgrantee level ~
Mr. AHART. Yes.
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~fr. FASCELL. And the evaluation procedure, process, or criteria is
going to have to be part of the submission by the subgrantee to the
State planning agency, and incorporated in the comprehensive plan ~
Mr. AHART. Or incorporated in the project proposal.
I think tlus is especially important when you are talking about an
innovative or demonstration type project, because if we are going to innovate or we are going to demonstrate something, we should have an
evaluation component built into the project. so that when we get done,
we will know whether we succeeded or :f)ailed.
One kind of information is just as important as the other. You do not
want to replicate failure projects.
Mr. MONAGAN. Does LEU require inclusion of the evaluation or
measurement components in the State plans now~
Ur. AHART. It is not required as a part of the State plan. Initially,
there was a requirement; they dropped it out in 1969 because of the
press of time. It has not been reinstituted.
nIl'. nfONAGAN. 'Would that be a good idea, in your opinion~
Mr..AHART. I think it would be good for LEAA to be informed by a
State, asa part of their plan, on how the State proposes to ev,aluate
whether they have been effective or not effective, in the various categories of the State plan.
Mr. :MONAGAN. You may proceed, sir.
Ur ..A.HAR'l'. They also told us that, with some exceptions, the State
planning a,gencies 'had not attempted to measure the impact of their
1H'ojects because of a shortage of planning nmds, especially in the
smaller States.
In a statement t.o the Bureau of the Budget in April 19'70, LEAA
explained that thp. State planning agencies in the fIrst few years of
operation, had been so totally involved with pI aIming and program
development that virtually no resources had been de\70tecl to project
evaluation.
lYe do not think the matter can be allowed to rest. Evaluations of
project effectiveness are vital to the administration of a program
where:
I" is hoped that State and local governments will be induced to
assmne the cost of improvements after a reasonable period of Federal
assistance;
The basic plalming is performed by 55 different planning organizations, all having a use for such information; and
Finally, the cost and urgency of the program demand some reporting as to whether the indivjdual projects, the State comprehensive
1)lans, and the LEAA program are reaching toward the statutory
goals of preventing crime and insuring the greater safety of the
people.
DISSEl\IINA'l'ION OF INFORl\L\TION ON RESEARCH ACTIVITIES

The act authorizes LEAA to collect and disseminate information on
the condition and progress of law enforcement in the States. It. also
anthorizes the LEAA N"ational Institute to collect and disseminate
informn,ti()n obtained by recipients of LEAA imlds, and to recommend actions 'wIuch cau be taken to im;prove law enforcement. LEAA,
]lOwever, has not been in a position to provide the State planning
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agencies with information on block grant projects which have been
proven to have an impact-or no impact-on the criminal justice
system.
In a September 1970 reply to an Illinois State plalming agency
official's request for informati01~ on programs and proj~cts th!l;t had
been successful and that had failed, LEAA stated that It was III the
process of developing an information system, but:

* * * At present, we have to rely on LEAA's annual report, soon to be released, and upon discussions and contacts that take place at regional and national meetings of SPA personnel. The former may be too sketchy to provide
an adequate insight into the nature of demonstration programs, and the latter
are not well structured for in-depth exchange of information. At the moment,
therefore, we are unable to respond to you with sufficient information * >i< *.
As ,Ye have just discussed, the fact that evaluations of project effectiveness are not being made in an organized and systematic way is the
first stumbling block to ,adequately informing State planning agencies ,about projects in other jurisdictions.
There remains the matter of sinlply informing the State planning
agencies of the research projects--such as studies, experiments, demonstration of pilot projects-which have been or are being supported
with block grant funds. Some progress 'has been made, but it has been
slow and much remains to be done. The major effort to date has been
the Institute's Federal-State Oriminal Justice Research Index which
was released to the State planning agencies in January 1971. This index was compiled from replies to requests sent to the State planning
agencies for summaries of all research proj ects that they were funding.
The index is only a pal'tiallisting. Apart from the fact that only
19 States furnished items for inclusion, it appears that those contributing did not report all research projects. Two of the StatesOalifornIaand New York-included in our review accounted for 11S
of the projects listed in the index. Our review of projects approved by
the two State planning agencies turned up 187 projects which appeared
eligible for inclusion.
Mr. MONAGAN. 'What caused that?
Mr. AHART. I assume, Mr. Ohairman, it was a matter of the criteria
which was used in selecting the project by the State and by us. And
perhaps it could be that they did not make an in-depth or comprehensiv~ review of all the projects it approved to id.entify all projects
wInch had ,a research character to them.
The Institute is planning to establish and operate .a national reference service which it envisions will dissenuna.te information on law
enforcement research, including research under block gnmts, and wilJ
aid in prevention of needless repetition of projects iVHl1:Jl the wide.spread adoption of those whic;h have merit. ~Te und.eH,I:mvi, however:
that the Institute is on ly in the process of awarding nenni rflf.'t f0r c1E'sign of the service and that it will not be. operational for ~leveral il10rc'
years.
The. importance of dissemination of information on LEAA block
grants is underlined hy the substantial amolUlts of moneys beirlg channeled into research projects. As an illustration, the 187 research projects approved in Oalifornia and New York accounted for $14.7 million, or 54 percent, of the total $27.1 million approved for funding" in
those States.
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nIl'. ST GElu\IAIN. Isn't one of the big problems we seem to have in
the Congress with some of these new programs the evaluation problem~ You take Model Cities for instance. I don't know if you have
delved into this during your term with the GAO but the whole purpose ther~ was similar t.o that wl~ch you have just described here,as
the fUllctlOn of the InstItute to pIck out those new methods, those 111novations, the new programs that have been useful in curing some of
the problems and solving some of the problems of the cities, Yet here
this particular program has been on-going now for a period of 5 to 6
years or better and I haven't been a:ble to fuld any suggestion or evah~a
tion and criteria that have been developed as n, result of Model CIties to sa,y improve the trash pick ups or to im.prove employment within the a,rea by employing people within the a,rea to do the work being done uy Model Cities or paicl for by the funds of Model Cities,
Here. again, cl0 you feel eventually we will come up with solutions
and with techniques that let's say, as you describe in your testimony,
will reduce the period of time from the apprehension of the criminal
to the actu.al trial and disposition of the case, that ·will reduce crilne
on the streets and housebreaks within a residential area? Do you feel
as though we can achieve the goal we are hoping to achieve here ~
Mr. AHART. I couldn't make an unequivocal judgment on it, Mr.
St Germain. I would hope, and share yOUl' hope, that this could be
done. I think it is important, as you started out your question, tlmt
the Congress be ill a position, hopefully through the agenciesl evaluation system, to make some judgment as the program goes down the
i'oad as to whether this hope can be achieved.
Mr. ST GF..IUIAIN. Otherwise all of these plamIDlg grants and demonstration projects, so to speak, are of no value. Sure they may help
solve the problem in a partictllar community, but unless that information then is available to all of the communities of the Nation, what
purpose? ·Why are we putting Federal funds in this program?
]\III'. AHART. This information is important for two purposes: One,
if there isa successful appl'oach to some of these problems, they can
replicate them in another cOll11mmity.
Mr. S'l' GEIu\fAIN. If it is unsuccessful ~
Mr...A.HART. If it is unsuccessful, we shoulchl't try it. ""Ve should
go in with our eyes wide open if somebody else has tried it and has
failed.
Mr. MONAGAN. ""Ve will have a short recess subject to the. call of
the chair so we can respond to the bells and come right back.
(A short recess was taken.)
Mr. MONAGAN. The hearing will be in oreler,
Mr. Ahart, you had reached page 15 I believe on your statement.
Mr. AHART. That is correct.
Mr. MONAGAN. Do you want to resume at this point ~
Mr. AHART. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I will turn now to the subject of financing of projects.
When a grant has been awarded to a State planning agency LEAA
uses the letter-of-credit method for financing cash advances. The letter of credit is a conlluitment specifying an amount which the recipient
may withdraw, when needed, through any commercial bank which it
selects, by issuance of a payment voucher. The purpose of this method
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of financing is to reduce Federal debt levels and the interest cost of
borrowing.
:Mr. :MoNAGAN. How would you reduce the Federal debt level ~
:Mr. AHART. You reduce it by keeping more money in the hands of
the Treasury longer, Mr. Chairman. Rathel' than sitting at the State
level or the local level as the case may be, you keep it in the Federal
Treasury which, of course, influences how mnch money the Treasury
11a8 to borrow to meet the total cash need.
1\fr. 1\fONAGAN. If those D.lllds are retained, do they draw interest
to the credit of the Federal agency ~
:Mr. AHART. No; they do not draw interest to the benefit of the
agency involved, but they do have the effect of cutting down our borro,,-inp: requil'ements as ?- p:overnment and thereby reducing the total.
Mr. :MONAGAN. Reducmg the amount of interest the Government has
~p~~

.

:Mr'. AHART. That is correct.
Mr. MONAGAN. Very well.
:Mr. ArrART. We reviewed letter-of-credit reports submitted to
LE.AA headquarters by 52 of the 55 State planning agencies and
fmUlel that, contrar;y to the Federal Government's polIcy and LEAA
instructions, exceSSIve cash balances were maintained at· the State
level.
:Mr. :MONAGAN. What are the LEAA instructions concerning letterof-credit financing ~
Mr. AHART. The LEA.A instructions are basically in line with Treasury Circular No. 1075 which sets the policy for the full Federal Government. 1Vhat they instruct the States to do is to request-they get the
letter of credit for' a quarter, or a period whatever It is-and they request them to draw the funds through the commercial banks just prior
to their needs or concurrently with their need to \vrite checks for the
program. The objective, of course, is to minimize the amount of Federal flUlds the State has in its hands.
1\£1'. MONAGAN. Is this a concept that the local administrators are
familiar with ~
::.\£1'. ArrART. The States as a general proposition are familiar with
them. The letter-of-creelit procedures have been in effect in other
grant programs for quite a number of years now. I am sure that the
State planning agencies, being new agencies, would have to familiarize
themselves with the process, but it is a relatively simple process and
should not cause a great deal of difficulty.
The agencies had maintained a combined average monthly cash
balance of about $11 million for plmming and action grants (the major
part of which is block grant funds) from the tIme that LEAA
-adopted the letter-of-credit system in July 1969 through December
1970. These balances resulted in interest costs of about $973,000 to
the Government.
1\11'. MONAGAN. That is almost $1 million in a year and a half; is
that correct ~
:Mr. AH.cillT. That would be correct, Mr. Chairman.
1\11'. MONAGAN. It is a tremendous umolUlt.
1\11'. ArrART. We believe that interest costs could have been reduced
-substantially if withdrawals had been more in line with the immediate cash needs.
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When we brought the matter of excess funds to the attention of the
California State planning agency, we were advised that the agency
would begin withdrawing ftmds on a weekly basis instead of monthly
as it had been doing, which should reduce the outstanding balances.
The Treasury Department instructions provide that the tuning and
amount of cash advances be as close to actual daily disbursements as
is administratively feasible.
We also noted that the 8mte planning agencies were advancing
grant ftmds to sub grantees in amounts greater than necessary to meet
their actual needs, thus further increasing the interest cost to the Federal Government. In the three States reviewed, we visited 27 subgrantees and found that 13 of them had funds in excess of current
requirements.
For example, in illinois four of seven subgrantees were advanced
nmds 3 to 5 months before the nmds were needed. One subgrantee
had received about $58,700 of a $117,000 grant in August 1970 and in
January 1971 the subgTantee still had the nmds and did not anticipate
spending them for several more months.
Mr. MONAGAN. "Wouldn't several thousand dollars be involved there?
Mr. AHART. Assuming the period from August 1970 through January and a few more months, let's say 6 or 7 months, I would expect
the interest amount would be $2,000 to $3.000, somewhere in that area.
Mr.l\1ONAGAN. You mentioned visiting 2·7 sub grantees. How did you
select these subgrantees?
:Mr. .AHART. These were the same subgrantees we mentioned earlier.
,Ve selected them on the basis, No.1, of subgrantees that had relatively large amounts of funds, subgrantees which had actually spent
some of their funds for the most part. ,Ve tried to get some where
they had made some expenditures and also to try to get some geographic dispersion in the States involved.
:Mr. MONAGAN. Did any of these subgrantees invest the funds 011
.~leir own?
~:[r . ..t\..HART. I believe we had one case, Mr. Chairman, in Illinois
where the subgrantee had invested the funds in interest-bearing securities of some kind. As I recall they expected to earn about $2,000
in interest on that, which they stated would be put back into the project itself.
Mr. MON AGAN. They said it. would be returned ~
111'. ArrAR'!'. It would be spent for project purposes. It wouldn't be
returned to the Government.
)fr.l\1ONAGAN. ,Vere the funds deposited in a local banld
)11'. AHART. I don't reca]] and I am. not sure ,,"e have specific illfonnation on the character of the investments.
Mr. l\10NAGAN. The subgrantees could buy Treasury bills; could
they not?
Mr. ArrART. They conld, and we have seen this, 1fr. Chairman, in
certain other programs we have reviewed, sueh as the Elemenhtry and
Secondary Educational Act programs where local school districts were
ilwesting cash on hand in Treasury bills in order to earn interest 011
them.
Mr. MONAGAN. It could happen that these nmds could be placed in
a commercial bank and the bank itself could eal'll interest on them such
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as in a checking account where they wouldn't be paying any interest
to the subgrantee. Isn't that right ~
Mr. A1BR'I'. That is correct. If it were put in a demand deposit or a
nOllinterest bearing account.
:Mr. MOXAK\x. I say it is possible.
Mr. A1-IAR'I'. r.Dhe bank 'would have the benefit of the use of the money
Hncl ('larll on it during the period of the deposit, yes.
Mr. ~10N-,-\GAN. Do yon know of any cases other than the one you
refe1'rec1 to where tlus was done?
Mr. AHART. I believe it was just the one case. I 'would like to have
my colleag'ues check me on that.
:Mr. KOB1,LSKI. It was one case.
Mr. ~<\..:HART. I might point ont, Mr. Chairman, I tlunk in some of
these cases the money which flowed down was deposited along with
the money in the general treasury of the city or other local unit of
government. In that case it may well be if they are making investments,
they 'would have the advantage of interest on that. rVe wouldn't be able
to identify the interest 'with the program, it would just be in the
general heasUl'Y of the locality.
Mr. INTIu.\Go. Couldn't these funds be segregated to enable LEAA
or SPA to keep track of disbursements and receipts, any investments
that may be made?
~fr. AI-L\RT. In Olle sense they certainly shou,ld be segregated, in
terms of accounting for them separately, if that is the thrust of your
question. so that you 'would know how much of .these flUlds have been
spent. From the standpoint of depositories such as banks, I don't
think it is necessary to keep them in a separate account. In fact the
Inter-Goyernmenta'l Cooperation Aot of 1968 provided that at State
level there be no requirement that the funds be kept in separate bank
accounts.
:Mr. IXTRIAGO. Does that act require a subgrantee or local entity
to retUl'n any earnings from investments of Federal funds to the
F0dE'ral Goyernment?
Mr. AHART. As an office, I do not believe woe have ruled on that question. It has been considered in HEvV by their general counsel in connection with another program. Their feeling was-and I don:t think
,ye would object to this~that if the funds flow through the State
clown to the local jurisdiction, the local jurisdiction would have the
same privilege that the State has uncleI' the Inter-Governmental Cooperation Aot by being relieved of liability for interest earned. They
have concluded the case would be opposite where the locality was tIle
primary l'eeipient of the funds, such as a direct grant from the Federal
Government to a city. In that case their feeling was that the city would
be liable to return to the Government any interest earnings on those
funds.
Mr. IXTRL\GO. If that cash is held for a. period of time alt the local
le,'el, haTe you made any determination or finding whether these are
held in demand deposits or time deposits?
Mr. AHART. I think it is prohabl:v a mix, 1\11'. Intriago. I think
prudent management at. local level would dictate if they are going to
have them for some period of time that they have the funds worlung
for them. I think that is logical and if I were the ,administrator at the
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local level and had a sizllNe cluUlk of money, I would put it into interest-bearing deposits of some kind.
Mr. INTRIAGo. 1~here a local goverlllnent purchases Treasury obligations or Treasury securities with LE.A..c1. funds, wouldn't you have
the anomaly ,that the Federal Government would be bOl'l'OI,ing the
same funds back issued to the local govel'llment under the grant
prolYram~

. ~fr. .A.HART. That would be the case, obviously.
Mr. MONAGAN. You may proceed.
LEAA AUDIT OF STATE PLANNING AGENCIES

Mr. AHART. In May 1969 LEAA infol1ned the State planning agencies that it intended to conduct ananllual ,audit of grant fiscal acuninistramon of each agency with major empllasis on e,~aluation of grant
accolUltIDg and control systems and limited sampling of iJ?-c1ividual
grant l)rograms at both the Stlate 'and local level. Smce that tIme overall reviews have been made in only four States-Florida, 1I1!a.ryland,
Ala'bama, and Massachusetts-and a report ha.c; been prepared on 'Only
one of these reviews-Florida. HOI,ever, LEAA has conducted miscellaneous audits, reviews, and illYestigations under various programs
and prepared reports on:tJhose reviews.
At JlUle 1, 1971, LE1Lt'L'S audit staff had 26 professional auditors,
including 'seven 'transferred on a temporary basis from the DepaI"iment
of Justice central stfLff. LE1Lt'L, in its fiscal year ID72 budget, requested
additiomvl positions to increase the staff to 38. 1Ve believe tll'at LEAA's
audit staff would have 00 be increased substanm·rully over the 38 professional positions requested to 'Provide adequake audit coverage of the
55 State plamring lagencjes and the 50,000 active grants ,andcontraets
estimated for 19'72.
Mr. MONAGAN. Isn't it important to have the overall reviews in more
States 'and 'have ,them more promptly?
Mr. AHART. We think it is essential they have overall reviews in
each State and as quickly 'as they can do it, Mr, Chairman. I don't know
what kind !of 'a timetable that would require, but I think LEAA does
have the responsibility ,to know what is happening to these funds 'and
they can only do that through a good postaudit at the State ,planning
agency and a test at the Bub grantee level.
1Iir. MONAGAN. You point out the 50,000 active grants and contracts
for 1972, 'and LEAA has 38 auditors projeoted with 55 State plmming
agencies to audit. Do you ,have ,any opinion as to what an adequate
number of auditors would be ?
Mr. .A.HART. We have observed here th3Jt we think it would have to
be substantially more than 38. To try to be precise about it I think
is somewhatdiilicult because it would depend 00 some degree on how
much 'they can rely 'On' suah 'audits as have been made by the State
audit organizations. I think only experience will tell them this, but
they wouldn't even lmow to whllit extent they can rely on vhose lmtiJ
they get all such audits as have been made.
Mr. MONAGAN. At any mte it would be su'bstantially more than
the38?
Mr. AnART. We don'tseehQwthey can ,do it with 38 positions.
Mr. MONAGAN. When was the LEAA audit unit established ~
Mr. AHAR'l'. I believe in August of 1969, Mr. Chairman.
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Mr. MON AGAN. That ",v us a year after the program stn,rted; isn't
that right ?
Mr. AHAR'1.'. It was close to a year after the act was passed. I think
they actually got operating about Jtumary 1969 for practical purposes. I would point out that there had been some audit ,york done·
in the predecessor programs of the Office of La,,, Enforcement which
hac1 been done by the Justice Department audit staff.
ilfr.l\foNAGAN. You may proceed.
MI'. ..tbLillT. "Ve were recently told that LE",\..r\.'s audit staff began
on-site surveys of the State planning agencies and that all States will
be visited. Following the surveys, the staff plans to make financial
compliance audits at 21 selected i:;tates . ..tUso, at the direction of LEAA
heaclquarters, LEAA regional office personnel recently visited the
State planning agencies and completed checldists covering their operations. "\V'e noted that infol'mation shown on the checklists indicated
that no audits of subgnmts had been made in many States. This
would be by the Stute audit organization.
Mr. MONAGAX. 1V11at is LE.cl..A. doing about that if you lmow?
Mr. AHART. Although they have not done much aUditing themselves, it is my understanding that in both the State of Florida and
the State of Maryland they have ,yorked with the State auditors to
develop a standard audit guide 'which they would then. in turn furnish to the other States to be used by their auditors in. looking at the
LEAA programs. So it is a question of encouragement and direction.
Mr. MONAGAN. Go ahead.
Mr. AI-lART. I will tUl'll now to the State planning agency audits
of subgrants.
.
STA'rE PLANNING AGENOY A UDI'rS OF SUBGHANTS

LE1\.A'S objective is to assist the State planning agencies in developing sufficient audit capability so that it can delegate certain audit
nUlctions to them. According to LEAA's survey data, only a few
State plan.ning agencies now have sufficient capability to audit subgrantee activities and some agencies have no audit staffs at all. It
appears that there will be very limited auditing of subgrantee activity lUltil LEAA succeeds' in developlllg audit capability at the
State level.
Dnring our visits to the three States and to selectee1 subgrantees,
we found a variety of admllustrative and financial deficiencies incHeating a need for more State audit efforts. Some cases in point:
Records kept by some subgrantees "ere not adequate to properly
account for grant flUlds. For example, the books of accounts of one
New York subgrantee were hlComplete and disorganized rendering
them unauditable.
Mr. MONAGAl'r. WIuch subgTantee was that, do you know 1
Mr. ArrART. Could you identify that particular one, Mr. Kobylski ~
Mr. KOBYLSKI. This is a youth employment service project.
Mr. MONAGAN. Is that the one referred to :before ~
Mr.AHAnT.ItwasinNewYork?·
..
Mr. KOBYLSKI. Yes; it is a New York project.
.
Mr. MONAGAN. Are those the two grants of $108,000 eMh that were
referred to?
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)Ir. KOBYLSKI. $216,000, t·wo grants of $108,000 each.
Mr. MONAGAN. $216,000.
Mr. AHART. The subgrantee,a nongovernmental agency, has since
contracted with an acc01Ulting firm to revise its accounting system.
The entire sahl'ies and fringe benefits of the probation officers were
included as the sUJbgrantee's matching contribution in aNew York
project to train paraprofessionals to perform the routine duties of probation officers. ,Ve were informed by the project director that, in addition to the probation officers' training of the paraprofessionals, they
were to perform. their normal duties. "V\Thile records of the time actually
Bpellt training the paraprofessionals were not maintained, it appears
that only part of the probation officers' salaries should have qualified
for matching purposes.
Mr. MONAGAN. Mr. i\'hart, vIralt brings up another point. "There you
have :in-kind contributions for matching you rea11y ha.ve a difficult
auditing prdblem don't you ~
Mr. A.HART. I think that is the case particuiarly when you are evaluating facilities and this type of thing. In some cases of personnel services 'Where the people do not devote full time to this particular
project but have other duties to do; you have to have some way 'to distinguish the benefit to the project as opposed to bhe benefits to the
other' ongoing activities in the organization.
ComnllUlity aides who, by the terms of a project, were specifically
limited to police-community relations work, were spending a portion
of their time on functions which were within the jurisdiction of other
city a.gencies. For example, aides assigned to one c:onllmUl~ty service
center were performing cleric''ll dutip.'3 in neighborhood health and
urban progress centers.
Mr. MONAGAN. How much was that project ~
)£1'. KOBYLSKI. This project was for about $1,300,000 rOlUlding the
figures off.
Mr. MONAGAN. Who was the subgrantee ~
Mr. KOBYLSKI. In this particular case this would be an Illinois
project.
Mr. MONAGAN. 'What was the identity of the sub grantee ~
111:1'. AHART. I don~t think we have the naJllle of the suhgrantee here,
1£1'. Chairnmn. We could cmtainly furnish it for the record.
Mr. MONAGAN. This wasn't a lUunicipal organization apparently?
Mr. AHART. Apparently it was operated in conjunction with the
n111nicipal government. as a community service a,ide proj ect. ,Ve think
we would have to identifytthe organization.
'
Mr. MONAGAN". ,Vin you submit that information to us please?
Mr. AHAR'.r. We wi1l be happy to"
eThe information follows:)
Name of project: Chicago Community Service Aide.
Snbgruntee: City of Chicago, Ill.

Mr. AHART. In another case, timely fol1owup on reported deficiencies in 'a public defender services project was not made by an Illinois
State planning agency. The monitor was advised by an independent
evaluator that: CIearly defined flUlctiol1s and responsibilities were not
established, personnel were involyed in unnecessary c1uplicrution of
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effort, certain professional persOlmel were being poorly utilized, and
administrative de}ays were occurring in the filing of n,ppen,l briefs.
lfr. MO::<TAGAN. ·What is LEAA doing to assist the State planning
agenoies as far as improving their audit capability ~
Mr. ARART. One thing I mentioned was a cooperative effort
to develop audit guides which is extremely important. Secondly, I
understand they have offered to provide a .training course and mn,ke
it available to the auditors from the State level. They have gotten
a high degree of interest from the Sta.te in this type of trainmg. I
llllderstand thUJtas soon as facilities are !1vailable this faJI-they n,re
using someone else's facilities-they will be Gonclucting such a program.
Mr. MONAGAN. You did look into Blinois. What is the audit capability in the Stn,te of Illinois?
Mr. ARAltT. The munbers of people in Illinois?
Mr. KOBYLSKI. They did some ·auditing ill Illinois and, the latest
information we have, they estimated the audit selection as 'about 10 to
20 percent of the subgrantees. They did do some audit work in illinois.
Mr. INTRgGO. lVould you have ~my information as to the audit
capability of the Department of .t\.uclits of the State of Illinois ~
.YIr. AliAll.'r. I don't have any personal information on that. I am
aware the State of Illinois relies quite heavily upon the public acCOlUlting profession, in other words the OPA. firms in Illinois, to
mfl,ke audits of both State agencies, local agencies, and these types of
programf::l. They have been doing this for quite a 1111ll1ber of years.
I just don't know how many people there are in the State organization
as such.
Mr. INTRgGO. Will you supply that for the record if you can
determine it?
Mr. A.B:.ART. v'iTe will see if it is available and, if so, we will furnish
it for the record.
(The information follows:)
COMPTROLLER GENERAL
Ron. JOIIN S. ],fONAG.AN,

OF

TIIE UNITED STATES,

Washington, D.O., Atlgust 10, 1971.

Ohai/'man" LegaZ ana illonetal'V Affairs Subcommittee,
Oommittee on Gov6mment Operations,
H01tSe Of Rep1·esentatives.
DEAR :\111. CIIAIIUfAN: During the hearings on July 22, 1971, on the Law En-

forcement Assistance Administration, Mr. Intriago requested certain information
about audits by the State of IllU10is.
In 1970 the State of Illinois Auditor General's staff consisted of six professional staff members. They serve as liaison with the independent public accountants that conduct audits for the State and monitor their work to vel'il:y compliance with guidelines prepared by the Auditor General for the audit of State
activities.
The Illinois State planning agency is audited annually by a certified public
accounting firm which is chosen by ancl responsible to the Auditor General. The
audit report is made available to the Governor of Illinois and to the Legislative
Audit Committee of the General Assembly.
The State planning agency maintair.~. 1m auditing section to perfOJ'm financial
audits of subgrantee activities. At thE' time· of om' review, this section consisted
of a chief fiscal officer and three auditors.
Sincerely yours,
R. F. KELLEn,
Demtty O{lN'!~Jf.I'I"l'lr;'l' Genem~

65-S12-71-pt. 1--11

Of the United, States.
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Mr. THONE. ,Vhat is your reaction to use of OPA firms?
Mr..A..lllRT. I think it is somewhat equivocal, Mr. Thone. I think
in some cases it is absolutely necessary to have someone that makes
an independent audit of these grants. I think it is in the public interest
to do so. In some cases I think it is unfortunate it can't be done by
peoJ?le in-house. But again you have got to, I think, realize the difficultIes that some States have in recruiting people particularly in
States where the salary levels are relatively low, and it is very difficult
to build a well-qualified, competent organization of the size which
would be necessary to do this. So they do turn to reliance on OPA's.
I don't see anything wrong with it pel' se. I think it is probably a
1110re expensive way to do whab needs to be done.
Mr. TRONE. Is the LE.A.A. audit methodology OK as you see it'~
Mr. AH,I.R'l'. The approach they are taking in their O1,n audits~
I do not think we would be too critical of that. They have done very
little of it, as you know.
Mr. THONE. But what they have done has been satisfactory?
1\1:1'. AHART. As far as I know, it is technically competent work.
Mr. MONAGAN. Mr..Ahart, how many States have not made any
audits of subgrants?
Do you have that information?
Mr. AHART. I believe that the survey data, which LE.AcA collected,
indicated that in 27 States there had been no audits at the subgrant
level.
Mr. MONAG.l.N. We didmn.lm a request of the Oomptroller General
for information as to the auditing staff and we have his reply here,
which may be placed in the record at this point.
eThe doclUnent follows:)
Cm[PTROLLER GENERAL Oli' '.rHE UNI'l.'ED S'l'A'l'E,

Hon .•TOHN

Wash'ington, D.O., July 2, 1911.
S. :\ION"\G..lN,

Chait'man, Legal ana JJIonetary AffaIrs Slbucomm'ittee, Oommittee on Government
Operations, House ot Rcpres611tatil;es.

DEAR :'\IR. CH.<I.lUY.<I.N: By letter datell :.\Jarc:h 4, 1071, the Chairman of the
Legal and Monetary .Afrail:s Subcommittee reqnested that the General .Accounting Offic'e (GAn) fUl'llish comments and opinions on (1) the capability of the
.Audit and Inspection Diyision, Law Enforcement .Assistance .Administration
(LE.AA). Department of Justice, to provide adequate audit coverage of certain
grants anll contracts, (2) the appropriateness of this audit staff and whether
its fllll('tions were inconsi~tent with our views on internal auditing, (3) the
functional responsibilities of the Department's centralized Office of Internal
.Audit over the operations of the LEA.A audit staff, and (4) the appropriateness
and legality of the Department's method of staffing and financing its Office of
Internal .Audit.
LFlA.A, created by the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Street .Act of 1068,
has the responsibility of providing financial and technical assistance to State
:md local governments to improve their criminal justice systems; i.e., to police,
courts, and corrections. ~'he program is clesigned to reduce crime through several
menns, including the a ward of :
Planning grants to State planning agencies (SPAs) to enable them to develop
statewide comprehensive criminal justice plans and to administer implementation of the plnns ;
Bloc], action grants on the basis of population to the SPAs for subgranting
to State agenCies, cities, and counties for carrying out the programs described
in the comprehensive plans;
Discretionary action grants, at LEA.A.'s discretion, to State and local units of
government to help modernize pOlice departments, the courts, and corrections
systems j
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Technical assistance contracts to Federnl Government agencies anci other
organizations and to private individuals in such fields as pOlice operations and
prisoner rehabilitation;
Research grants and contracts to clevel,~' new law enforcement equipment and
technology and new ways to reduce and prevent crime; and
Grunts and loans to finance college studies by criminal justice personnel and
students preparing for criminal justice careers.
Appropriations to LEAA were $63 million, $268 million, and $480 million for
fiscal years 1969, 1970, and 1971, respectively. LEAA has requested about $G98
million for fiscal year 1972. LEAA has estimated that 50,000 separate grants
anc1colltructs will be in active status during fiscal year 1972.
CAPABILITY OF 1.EAA AUDIT STAFF

LEAA's Audit and Inspection Division was established by the Administrator,
LE.t\A, in August 19G9 to pro\icle audits a11(l inspectiOlls of LEAA activities. The
Division reportec1 to the OffiC'e of Administration through the OffiC'e of Administrative i\Ianagemellt until Hay 1971 wlIen the DiYision was redesignated the
Office of Audit and made responsible to the Office of A(1ministration with no organizational ties to any other LEA..:\, office. At .Tulle 1, 1D71, the Division hacl 26
lll:ofes:'lional auditors, in<.:luding seyen transferred on a temporary basis from
the 01fic'e of Internal Audit. LEAA. in its fiscal year 1972 budget, requested adclitionul positions to increa"e tlle staff to 3S.
IVe believe that LEANs audit staff would have to be increasecl substantially
over the 38 IJrofessiO'nal PO'sirion:5 requested for Hl72 to provide adequate audit
coye.rag;<.> of the J;} Stllte planlling; agencies and the GO,OOO actiye grants and contracts estimated for 1972. The staff would have to be of sufficiellt size to attract
and reulin qualified persollnel and to llIake pO'ssible the productive and flexible
use of staff resources. In determining the size of the staff lleecled, LEAA should
consider the adequac)T of eaC'h State's audit capabilities and resources to be ap1)liec1 to' the a\td'it of grants and contract.s the adequ[l(,y of grantees' and contractors' accounting and other internal ('on troIs, and the volume of expenditures by
grantees and contractors.
IJIDA.A.'s Audit and Inspection Division has 'developed an audit and inspection
manual and has participated in Dreparing guides for use by applicants for planning, action, antI discretionary grants. The Division has issued reports on its
audits, reviews, and investigation:; of f'tate l1lanning agencies, schools and universities under academic assistance programs, and selected grants and contracts. Also the Division has made overall reviews of four State planning agencies.
A~ of June 1971 the Diyi"ion had issued a report on only one of its four O'verall
reYiew" of f1.tate planning fijl:eneie". At that time the Division was finalizing relJorts on its 1'I:'-VieWfl of the three other State planning agencies'. Because the
Diyision lIas only recently issuel1 its first major report, we believe that it is too
early to evaluate the effecti,eness of the reyiews by the DiYision.
BEl'MIATl': LEAA Al"'DI'l' STAFF APPROPRIATE AND CONSlsTEN'r WITII
GAO VII"VS

The Attorney Gene)'al's establishment of a separate LEAA audit staff to make
external audits of grunts and contracts conforms with our basic principles aml
coneepts of internal aucliting in Federal agencies. In our opinion, a separate audit
staff in LEAA to' make external audits anel relJort thereon to the Administrator
can be jtl~ti!ied on the bnsis of LEAA management needs and the ::ize amI natnre
of its activities.
The Department's centralized Office of Internal Audit has been assigned
broa.d responsibilities to' audit the activities of the Department's lleadquarters
and constituent organizations, except fO'r the Federal Bureau of Investigation.
The Department's requests for additional funds to finance the centralized internal audit O'rganizatiO'n have not been favorably acted upon by the House Appropriations Committee. Accordingly, in onr opinion, the Office of Internal AucUt
will not, in the foreseeable future, be able to obtain sufficient staff to' adequately
evaluate the efficiency and effectiveness of the administration of law enforcement programs by the large nnmber of LE.A.A grantees and contractors. We
believe that such evaluatiO'n is needed by the Attorney General and LEAA management officials to carry out their responsibilities in administering the law
enforcement program.
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The. establishment of the LEAA Audit an!'l Inspection Division and its f~nc
tions is consistent with the pOSil-i.on taken ill our 1967 report to the Cong~ess
entitleel "Neeel to Improve Internal. Audit in. ~e Depart~ent ?f JustIce"
(B-160759 December 26 1967) and with the prlllcipies and Views 111 onr publications ~ntitled "Inter~al Aueliting in Federal Agencies" (1968) and "GAO
VIews on Internal Auditing in the Federal Age~cies" (~970).
.,
.
At the time of our report the Department s constituent orgamzntlOns, WIth
the exception of the Feder~l Bureau of Investigatio~, d~d not appeal' ~o. be
large enough to warrant separate internal audit orgamzatlOns. In our opmlOn,
auditing the performance ancl records of the LEAA contractors and gmntees
is essential to the administration of the contracts and grant programs. We
believe that a separate audit staff responsible for the performance of such external audits is appropriate because of (1) the volume of grants and contrn.cts
awarded by the LEAA organization in carrying out the function, (2) the hIgh
degree of specialized knowledge required of the programs, and (3) the special
need for a close aS~(jciation between program management personnel anel the
audit staff.
OFFIOE OF INTERNAL AUDIT FUNCTIO!'T_U, RESPONSIBILITIES OVER TItE OJ.>E:RaTIONS OJ;'
LEA.A.'S AUDIT STAFF

On May 19, 1969, the Attorney General assignee1 the responsibility for the
Department's audit function, including the review of contractors and grantees,
to the Assistant A.ttorney General for Aclministration and charged the Director
of the Office of Management Inspection and Audit, now the Office of Internal
Audit, with execution of the audit responsibilities, incltlding the review and
appraisal of all Department programs and functions. On April 24, 1970, the
Attorney General assigned the responsibility for audits of grants and contracts
awarded by LEAA to the LEAA Administrator, subject to review ancl monitoring
by the Office of Internal Audit.
We believe that the responsibility for reviewing LEAA's external audit activities was properly left with the Assistant Attorney General for Administration and that this arrangement is consistent with the position taken in GAO's
"Internal Auditing in Federal Agencies" (1968) that provisions be made for
independent internal review of the external ::rudit work in the same manner as
other operations are reviewecl to ascertain whether it is being carried out properly and efficiently.
APPROPRIATENESS AND LEGALITY OF DEPART}IENT'S FINANCING OF THE COST OF
CENTRALIZED INTERN.A.L AUDIT SERVIOES

The appropriateness and legality of the Attorney General's seeking ancI obtaining l-eimbursement from constituent units of the Department, includin'"
LEAA, for costs of centralized internal audit services are being considered by
our General Counsel. Our comments and opinion on this matter will be furnished
to you as soon as possible.
We trust that the information furnished above wiUbe of assistance to yom
Subcommittee in carrying out its oversight responsibilities in the law enforcement area.
We plan to make no further distribution of this report unless copies are specifically requested, and then we shall make distribution only after your ag1l'eeillent has been obtained or public announcement has been made by you concerning
the contents of the report.
Sincerely yours,
J'JLhlER B. STAATS,
Oomptrol101'

Gen01'a~

of the United, State8.

Mr. MONb-GAN. You may proceed.
Mr. AUAR'l'. Just a few comments on the work we have done ill the
law-enforcement education program as opposed to the block grant
program,
LA.W ENFOROE]\rENT EDUOA.TION PROGRAM

In the ~aw eI?-for.ce~ent eclt~cati(;lll program I:EA..A. advances flUlds
t.o educatlOnalmstltutlOllS prImarily on the baSIS of estimates of program needs submitted by the institutiolls.
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In fiscal y~ar 1970, about $18 million ,yas advan~ecl to '735 ~eluca.
tional institutions. Because these institutions overestImated theIr pro<Tram needs and because they were allowed to carry unexpended fllilds
forward for use in the succeeding fiscal year, large amounts of unexpended funds remained in the posse...~ion of many institutions, thereby
increasing Federal interest costs .
.Mr. ]HoNAG.\.N. Do you luwe any estimate of what those amounts
were'?
1\1r..A.l:I.AR'.r. On the amOlUlt of funds, I think we have information
available. ,Ye estimated that the uIDlecessary interest cost involved to
the Federal Govel'llll1ellt was about $44:0,000 ancl I believe that that
,youlel be a conseryative figure, :M:.l'. Chairman.
Mr. 1\10NAGAN. And that is in addition to the $973,000 that you men·
tioned before ~
Mr. AII.'l.R'l'. That would be in addition to the amounts we mentioned
earlier.
In addition, interest costs were :huther increased because flUlds were
advanceel to institutions too far ahead of the time that students normally pay their tuition and expenses.
,Ve estimated that, from inception of the progI'am in January 1969
through August 1970, these practices have resulted in Ulmecessary
interest costs to the Goverllll1ent of about $4.40,000. This estimate was
based on the amOlUlt of lUlexpended hUlds 011 hancl at the ellCl of each
fiscal year.
,yc brought this matter to the attention of the Department of Justice
officials, who told us that they were taking actions to eliminate the lUlnecessary interest costs by (1) delaying the issuance of funds to schools
lUltil the last possible moment, and (2) completelY' revising the funding and billing system to provide for the nUlding of institutional needs
011 a term basis. This new system was put in operation on JUly 1, 197L
It should be noted, Mr. Chairman, that LEAA is currently undergoing a major reorganization. In 1\1ay llYn, the recently appointed
Aeuninistratol' released the report of a task force which he had appointed to study the LEAr\, program and to l'p,~ommend ways that it
coulcl be made more effective. The task forCe; recomm.ended a more
decentralized organization for LEAA, which the Administrator
approved.
1\1ajor changes include: Increasecl authority for the regional offices,
which were increased in number from seven to 10, with the regional
sta.:!Is doubled or in some cases almost tripled, and reorganized staff
functions at LEAA headquarters into five offices directly responsible
to the Administrator.
In annoUllCing the reorganization, the Administrator stated that it
!Iad two o?j~ctiv~s: {1) To provide long-range programs for lmprovmg the crlllllllal JustlCe system, and (2) develop programs which have
an immediate inlpact, especially on street crime.
.
It remains to be seen whether the reorgn,nization and increased emphasis in certain areas will have a favorable impact on the problems
we have observed.
That concludes my statement, Mr. Chairll11tn.
If there are any fmther questions, we would be happy to try to
respond.
Mr. lv[oN~GAN. Have large urban areas been represented on the
State superVIsory boards, as a general proposition?
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Mr. AHART. As a policy matter, they are to be represented. I think
there has been a mix in the implementation of it among States as to
how much representation they do have.
In California, I think one of the legislative committees made a study
and felt there was not enough representation in that State and they
are proposing to modify the requirements to get more representation
from the local levels of goverlll11ent.
Mr. MONAGAN. One of the matters of dispute since the beginning of
the program, as you lrnow, has been the distribution of funds between
the State as a whole and the high crime areas and the high population
density areas. Do you feel that the standards are adequate now to
have them distributed effectively and properly?
:Mr. A.Kl.m.'. I do not think lye would have any judgment on that, Mr.
Chairman. It is still a relatively new program. \V"e have not looked in
depth at that particular aspect of it.
Mr. MONAGAN. Have any cities and comlties received direct planning
grants from the SPA since December's amendments, do you know?
Mr. AHART. I am not personally aware. Perhaps these gentlemen
mightlmow.
:Mr. KOBYLSKI. \V"e do not know.
Mr. STANTON. No, sir; we did not look at this aspect in that much
detail.
Mr. MONAGAN. Mr. Thone, do yon ha\'"e any further questions ~
Mr. THONE. No.
Mr. MONAGAN.l\fr. Collins?
Mr. COLLINS. Yes.
On page 7, where you refer to the subgrant for the boal'd of education, and kindergarten pupils, can you expand a little more.
Mr. AHART. Yes; I believe I can, Mr. Collins.
This is-if you. like, let me read you just a synopsis of the project.
\V"ould that be satIsfactory?
Mr. COLLINS. Well,yes.
Mr. AHART. It is reasonably short.
Mr. COLLINS. All right, go right ahead.
Mr. AHART. This is the San Mateo COlmty Board of Education in
California. The description reads as follows:
Kindergarten pupils with potential chronic learning problems are being
aided by a $75,602 award to the San Mateo County Board of Education. The
project was approved for funding by the Council on May 27, 1970. This is the
California State Planning Agency.
Under this plan, a pilot project is being operated in selected schools. Through
the use of special student observation techniques and parent interviews, the roots
of potential learning problems are identified at the kindergarten level and means
employed whereby the chances for future failure, especially in the basic academic
skills, may be reduced.
The theory underlying the development of the project is that by assisting
schools in reducing the incidence of chronic stUdent failure this program will,
over the long run, have an influence in helping a broader spectrum of YOlmg
people to become less delinquency prone.

Mr. COLLINS. How many pupils are participating in this program?
l\Ir. AHART. I do not believe we have information on the number of
pnpils whieh wonld be involved. I would assume, Mr. Collins, they
would go to operating schools and then identify among the kindergarten children those that seem to be having chronic learning problem:, and use them as the subjects of the treatment provided by the
proJect.
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Mr. COLLINS. Do you have any idea of how large a staff was hired
for this particular program ~
Mr. AH.,\.RT. I do not haYe any infolmation on that. I would expect
it would be relatively small since it is a $75,000 grant. I am sure they
have other costs involved in it. I do not even know the term of the ~rant.
Mr. COLLINS. I deem that a very good program and would hke to
have some more material on that, if possible.
Mr. AHART. I think certainly we could get additional infol'mation
for you, if you would like it.
Mr. COLLINS. Have fmy considerations been giyen to the police department during' its high crime hours, its peak crime hours, to giving
money for additional police personnel to cope with the crlllle at these
high peak hours ~
Mr. AHART. I am not sure it was done in that context. Mr. Collins.
I could not say from personal information. Certainly the money has
flowed to the police departments to strengthen their overall capability,
both in terms of personnel, equipment, conllmmications equipment,
and so on. How much of this has gone for personnel as opposed to the
other types of objects, I just could not say. I think LEAA. does plan
to tl'~r to put together at some point III time a summary and categorize
the layious things, the vario.us objects for which the money has been
spent ill the program~ but this has not been done as yet.
Mr. COLT.INS. It would be very helpful if it were a study conducted
there to ascertain if funds can be given for additional policemen during these particular hours. There has been much done in prevention of
erllne, to reduce crime, but, however, this particnlar area, I do not
think enouQ'h has been clone there.
Thank yan very mnch.
:Mr. MOX"\GAN. "Mr. lUlart, you spoke of the funds made available to
edueational institutions under the education pro~ram of LEAA. Are
there any cases there where fllllc1s have been aCLvanced in excess of
needs and retained, with interest costs somewhat along the line you
have spoken of before ~
Mr. AHART. Yes; there are.
This underlies the thrust of what was said in the statement.
I might give an example to explain what happens here.
First, to explain the program, this money is available for tuition
and other things for the students at the university. So basically the
needs for the funds at the university le,el "onld be in September and
January-the beginnin.Q.' of the terms.
In a particular exam~ple I can gi,e here, on January 3, 1969, LEAA
aclvallced $43,500 to an educationnJ institution. At ,Tune 30, 1969,
approximately 6 months later, $42,900 out of the total $43,500 had
not been expended for program purposes and was retained for use
(hl~'ing fisc!"1 year 1970. TheJ.:. c1idnot advance any funds to this institutIon durmg fiscal year 19(0. However, at May 31, 1970, almost a
year litter, about $32,500 ont of the initial $43,500 grant was still
unexpended.
Mr. MO~AGAN. !Vould these funds be iIwested by the institution?
Mr. AHART. I assume they would be managed through the universit:is treasury. They would be, I am sure, lllYesting their short-term
excess funds.
Mr. MONAGAN. Is there any requirement for returning the interest
or chddencls that might be accrued ~.
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Mr. AHART. There is a program-Mr. MONACAN. As with the State programs.
Mr. A.UAR'l'. There is a prohibition at the State leyel. There is no such
prohibition at the nniversity level.
I understand LEAA instructions or regulations would require the
in ,estment earnings on these funds to be restored to the Federal
Government.
Mr. ltl0NAGAX. \Vhell were these regulations put in ~
nfr. AHART. Do you have information on that ~
1\11'. KOBYLSKI. I believe they were pnt in at the inception of the
program.
)11'. :aION.lOAN. So that they have been in existence-ltlr. KOBYLRKI. Right.
.
Mr.l\foNAGAN (eontinuing). All along?
:all'. KOln."LSKI. They have, YCR, sir.
:Mr. MONAGAN. Haye any of the funds been returned ~
:Mr. KOBYLRKI. For the period 'n.' examined, they got back about
$1,700.
}Il'. MON.\G.AN. Who did ~
:afro KOBYLsrrI. The Treasury, U.S. Treasury.
)fr.lVIoNAGAN. From these institutions ~
.J1r. KOBYLSrrI. Yes.
Mr. ltIoNAGAN. What proportion of the earnings was that, if you
know?
Mr. KOBYLSKI. I do not follow you.
Mr. AHART. I do not think we could answer the question. The question, as I understand it, was what was the $1,700 in relation to the total
interest earned by the universities. I do not think we could comment
~:m tl~at. It would be a relatively small proportion of it, I would
1111agme.
Mr. MONAGXN. V\Tell, I certainly want to thank you, lVIr. Ahart, for
this testimony has been an outstanding bit of ,york :md very important.
It has been dOlle in the ,right spirit a,nd in the right manner. It should
aid measurably in the administration of theng-ency and in the ,agency's
Rllalysisanc1 concept of wlutt its job is.
I am glad to see indications that reformative steps arc being taken.
Neither I nor the conunittee would want to indicate tha t this was not
the case. It is also cleltr that there is a long way to go. These tremendous amounts of 1l10neyare being' made available and, to a certain extent, tIll?, agency is trying to catcll up with the appropriations and with
1he demands. That has ha.pl)ened in other agencies.
Reference has been made to them by me. Some are domestic, and
some are foreign programs. Now with referpl1cc to LEAA, iT we can
get a greater definition of objectiYes, a greater acceptance and sharing
of responsibility, a greater clarification of standards, all this will be
extTemely imporant and that is e:Nactly what OHr objective is.
The audits in four States have been refp,l'l'f'd to. One of those has
been released. I certainly h011e that this auditing activity is going to
l)e stepped up by the agency itself land that this self-examination. f'elfcriticism, is going' to exi)anc1.
\VEI will adjoul'll then 'l1ncl.meet next Tuesday at 10 a.m.
(Whereupon, at 12 :35 p.m., the subconunittee adjourned, to 1'econveneat 10 a.m., Tuesday, July 27, 1971.)

THE BLOCK GRANT PROGRAMS OF THE LAW ENFORCE~lENT ASSISTANCE ADl\UNISTRATION
(Part 1)
TUESDAY, JULY 27, 1971

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
LEGAL AND JH:ONETARY AFFAIRS SUBCOl\-r:UrITEE
OF THE Cmn.IITTEE ON GOVERNnIENT OPERATIONS,
Washington, D.O.
The subcommittee mot, pursuant to adjournment, at 10 a.m., in room
224:1, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. J olm S. M:onagan (chairman of the subcommittee) pl:esiding.
Present: Representatives John S. M:onagan, Fernand J. St Germain, George W. Collins, Sam Steiger, Garry Brown, and Charles
Thone .
.A..lso present: Richard L. Still, staff director; Charles A. Intriago,
cOtIDsel; Jeremiah S. Buckley, cotIDselj ·William C. Lynch, staff lllvestigator; Frances M:. Turk, clerk; Jane Cameron, assistant clerk;
and J. P. Carlson, minority counsel; Committee on Government
Operations.
Mr. MONAGAN. vVe will call the hearing to oreler.
Today the subcommittee resumes its hearings on the operations of
the r-law Enforcement Assistance Administrati.on. It would be hard
to overestimate the importance of LEAA's mission. Congress has
recognized the need for improving the criminal justice system with
rapidly grmring a})propriations over the course of the last few years.
However, congressional responsibilities are not fulfilled by the mere
passage of appropria,tjons. ,Ve have It duty to examine the operation
of this program and all programs to determine whether the objectives we have set forth in the Safe St~'eets Act are being met.
The Congress canllot assume the administrative responsibilities of
the executive branch. ,Ve can, however, examine the operations of
agencies such as LEA.A to determine whether administrative weaknesses exist. It is our hope that the hearings which resume today
will serve a constructive purpose in bringing to the attention of the
Congress and the administration areas where improvement is needed.
We heard testimony last week which revealed that only a fra,ction
of the money tha,t Congress appropriated for this program has actually been spent. In addition, a significant portion of those funds
which have been allocated for implementation of law enforcement
projects is lYlllg idle at the State and local level, resulting in interest
losses to the U.S. Treasury. Of the ftIDds which have been spent, a
large part has been allocated to projects which are in pro.!l;ram areas
(163)
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administered by other Federal agencies and departments, such as the
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare and Office of Economic Opportunity.
Another portion of these funds has been spent on projects which
have questionable value.
Today the subcommittee will hear testimony of Mr. Nonnan Mugleston, director of New Mexico's Governor's Policy Board for Law Enforcement, and Mr. David Mosso, the Commissioner of the Bureau of
Accounts, Department of the Treasury.
Mr. Mugleston will give us an insight into the law enforcement
progranl for the southwestern section of our country, and Mr. Mosso
will testify on the stake that the American taxpayer has in the sound
financial management of this program.
Mr. Mugleston, we are happy to have you with us. You have, as
llUlderstand, a prepared statement. We would be glad to have you
deliver it, as you wish to do so.
STATEMENT OF NORMAN MUGLESTON, DIRECTOR, GOVERNOR'S
POLICY BOARD FOR LAW ENFORCEMENT, STATE OF NEW
MEXICO i ACCOMPANIED BY FERMIN PACHECO, JR., FISCAL
OFFICER, SPA, STATE OF NEW MEXICO

:Mr. MUGIJEsToN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Chairman, I apprecia..te the opportunity to testify before members of this congressional subcommittee on matters of great concern
to me, the Governor, and citizens of the State of New Mexico. I would
like to introduce to you, Mr. Chairman and members of the committee,
Mr. Fermin Pacheco, Jr., my financial officer. He ,vill be available
later to answer any questions, lam sure.
Mr. MONAGAN. vVe are pleased to ha:'lehim with us, too.
nIl'. MUGLESTON. By way of introduction, permit me to say a few
words about my backgroUlld and about the importance of the Omnibus
Crime Control Act. I have been employed in the criminal justice and
pialming fields since 1955 and I have a deep personal commitment
to reducing and controlling crime and delinquency. Working in this
field is both a very rewarding aud frustrating experience. Frustrating
because so many criminal justice agencies and personnel just do not
have the basic funds to be truly effectIve.
The President's Crime Commission Report and the Omnibus Crime
Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 were, in my opinion, our great
hope for a massive attack to reduce crime and improve the criminal
justice system. There is nothing comparable in the short existence of
tIllS Nation's criminal justice hIstOry to these two documents in tel'lllS
of the ;potential overall impact on crime and delinquency. I say potential because we have only just begun. Three years to change a system
that has existed 200 years is just a beginning. FederaJ, State, and local
criminal justice agencies were and are woefully lacking in a resource
of trained and experienced criminal justice planners to design this
massive attack on crime. Systems and data just did not exist for SOlUld
planning. In other words, we have ,to start from scratch.
The first 3 years of this beginning have been less than spectacular.
High turno,rer and an insufficient number of personnel, lack of technical assistance, inconsistent interpretation of regulations and guide-

lines, and the inability of the States and local governmental units to
define what must be done, are only a few of the reasons for this unspectacular beginning. Illustrative of this is the fact that when I became director of the LEU program in the State of New Mexico in
March of 1970. I became the fift.h director of the program in 11;2 years.
We averaged one director every 3 months.
In other words, the program in New Mexico W[LS not fully operative
for a year and a half.
l'dlike to speak about some of the very specific areas in New Mexico's
efforts to implement the Safe Streets Act with the Law Enforcement
Assistance Administration.
(1) J:\..udit, monitoring, and emluation of the LEAA. funds and
projects are critical to the success of the safe streets program. lYe recognize this, LEU does, and so do most States. In fact, in Louisiana,
the State planning agency (SPA) replaced a majority of its program
and planning staff wIth an auditing staff. In New Mexico, as inmost
sparsely populated States, we simply do not receive Federal funds to
adequately perfo1"m these functions. "Ve have performed audits on a
"when we can get to them" basis. Vi!e are currently not performing
satisfactory monitoring nor the evaluation of projects, but we are developing [L system to perform this vital flUlction if staff is available.
Unfortuna·tely, LEAA has been of little assistance in this area.
Mr. MONAGAN. VVhat has LEU done to assist you in this area?
Mr. MUGLESTON. Mr. Chairman, they do have audit and inspecti&.
manuals, as I lUlderstand it, but these-Mr. MONAGAN.:M:anuals?
lIfr. MUGLESTON. Yes, sir. These are for use by LEAA in their andit.
Other than telephone-type conversations with our staff between the regional staff and sometimes with the Washington staff, there has been
really very little that we have been aware of.
Mr. MONAGAN. Have you asked for further help from them?
Mr. MUGLESToN. ·Well, I don't know that we have actually asked. I
think: that e\'erybody, all States have expressed their concern and
LEAA has expressed its concern to the States, too, that we really just
are not doing the job that should be done in this whole area of monitoring and evaluation, knowing what is happening with the programs
that we are funding.
Mr. MONAGAN. Have you done anything yourself to evaluate the effecti veness of your own program?
Mr. MUGLESTON. No, sir. On a limited basis w·e have, but we really
don't have any kind of a staff to set up any kind of evaluation. ,Ve
don't have funds to hire the kind of staff that we need. ,Ve are ,-ery
concerned about this and I think this is one of the areas that we are
going to probably be-not "think"-I know-this is one of the areas
that we are going to be focusing our attention on in the future. ,:Ye have
to because we don't ]mow whether we want to fund new projects lUlless
we know what we have accomplished with the ones we have funded in
the l)ast.
Mr. MONAGAN. Did you say that LRlt.A had provided you with a
guide or was going to provide you with a guide, an audit guide ~
Mr. MUGJ,ESToN. K ot for our personal use. As I understancl it-we
can check on this-there is an audit and inspection manual that is
developed by LEAA for use of LEAA staff in auditing States and
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grantees, not sOhlet.hing that would be of assistance to us in performmg our own audits. It is a GAO audit, as I understand it.
Mr. MONAGAN. You may proceed.
Mr. THONE. Mr. Mugleston, outside of the area of audit have you
leaned heavily on the Dallas regional office to assist you?
Mr. nfUGLESTON. In the audit area ~
Mr. THONE. Outside of the audit area.
nf!'. MUGLESToN. Yes, sir, we have, because they are the region that
we are working with and we are supposed to respond to the Dallas
regional office.
NIl'. THo~TE. Ha,Ye they been responsive to your requests for help?
Mr. MUGJJ1!lSTON. Generally so; yes, sir.
Mr. TnoNE. Have they had a ma.n from Da.llas dO\\'n in NeW' Mexico
hel pin,g' you considembly in recent months?
Mr. ~l\1UGrJEsToN. In the financial area they ha,'e been helpful. In
recent months, in terms
a man assigned to us from the program
area, he has been there qUIte often. I don't knoW'. It has been a help,
though.
Mr. THONE. Wirth the problem?
Mr. MUGLESToN. The problem appears to be an inconsistency, the
way we see it, of interpretation of guidelines between what ,Ye think
Washington means by the interpretation of guidelines and what other
~ates are doing with the guidelines and "'hat 'lye see as opposed to
wha-t this man in the Da Has office sees.
Mr. THONE. Did the man in the Dallas office help considembly in the
writing of your last. plan?
j\1r. MUGLESToN. 1971 plan?
Mr. Trro~'"E. Yes, sir.
Mr. MUGLESTON. No, sir.
Mr. THONE. He did not?
Mr.l\:[UGLESTON. No, sir.
Mr. TI-TONE. No heIp at a.11?
nfr. MUGLESToN. He pointed out where he felt. we were weak in our
interpretation of the guidelines and 'lye had considerruble heated 'debate
with this man. IV-e re'ITote parts of the annual adion section a:t his
request even thoug'h we felt this was inconsistent ,yUh what was being
required of other Sta.tes by LEAA.
He admitted to us that'he had not read other parts of the plan where
some of the information he was requiring hl the [tllllual action section
already was provided. He was the reviewer from Da,llas.
Mr. ·MoNAGAN. Speaking of Dallas, '\Y'as there a policy conflict between the, Dallas office and ViTn.shington with relation to policy in operation of your agency ~
Mr. MUGLESTON. Well, we have had different interpretations of
LEAA policies from the V\Tashington office from what we thought we
received from the Dallas office. The guidelines I think seem to be the
big issue with us. What is interpreted in VVashington is interpreted
differently at times in the Dallas office. vVe tried to substantiate or
document this by looking at what other States have done, plus talking
to other regional offices and State directors. There does seem to be an
inconsistency in the interpretation of these guidelines between regional
offices with, I gness, LEAA policy in effect.
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I might say that we are concerned that we don't know-apparently
we didn't know clearly what the LEAA policy is in terms of what
kinds of projects should be funded. I have touched on this later III my
testimony.
Mr. MONAGAN. Go ahead with your testimony.
Mr. MUGLESTON. Okay.
We have fOIDld in our audits that State and local governmental IDlits
currently do not have the 0apability to estrublish proper financial and
accounting procedures. I am convinced that this could 'be accomplished
by simply having a person on our st,Lff available to assist these governmentallUlits to establish proper financial procedures each time 'a grant
is awarded.
(2) 'Oonsulting firms were initially engaged in New Mexico to assist
a one- or two-man staff to develop comprehensive plans in short periods
of time to meet Federal deadlines. In l!969, one national firm charged
$35,000 to develop the police component of the comprehensive plan.
Mr. MONAGAN. 1Vhat firm was that ~
Mr. MUGLESTON. Ernst & Ernst.
Mr. MONAGAN. Did anybody evaluate their work and the fee
charged~

Mr. MUGLESTON. I was not on the staff at the time. In talking to the
previous director, they had 'been 'advised, and I am not sure by whom.,
that Ernst & Ernst was capable in this field. They did evaluate their
work afterward and it was not very useful.
Not only was the work performed by this firm not very applicable
to New Mexico's needs, but the work was not completed lilltil after the
Federal dead:line and therefore could not be incorporated into the
comprehensive plan. After the 1969 plan, a new director employed a
local consulting firm for $6,000 to prepare the 1970 comprehensive
law-enforcement plan.
(The following is a letter, with attachment, to Mr. Mugleston from
the previous director of the New Mexico Governor's Policy Board for
Law Enforcement:)
NATIONAL INDIAN JUSTICE PLANNING ASSOCIATION, INC.,
Mr. NORMAN I1IUGLESTON,

Santa Fe, N. Mew., Jttly 13, 1971.

EwecnUve Director, Govc1'lwr's Policy Boar(t tOI' Law Ento'rcement,
State Police Oomplcw, Santa Fe, N. Mew.

DEAR I1fR. MUGLESTON: You have asked me to comment upon the experience
of the Governor's PoJicy Board for Law Enforcement during 1969 with the consulting firm of Ernst & Ernst.
Upon being appointed director of that agency on January 1, 1969, I found the
office staffed by one recent college graduate and one secretary. All SPA offices
were, at that time, understaffed and faced an almost impossible deadline for submission to LEAA of State comprehensive plans for law enforcement.
New Mexico was appro,whed by various firms, among which was the firm of
Ernst & Ernst. Many proposals were reyiewed and evaluated, and two 01' three
names, among which was Ernst & Ernst, were presented to the executive committee of the policy board for their selection. El'I1st & Ernst was selected because,
as I was later informed, they had done previous management consulting for the
State police.
Although I do not presently have in my possession a copy of the Ernst proposal, I recall statements concerning previous successful experience in the field
an(l a list of names of personnel with intensive and successful experience in the
field of law enforcement.
Upon awarding of the consulting contract, the office waS' visited by three members of the Ernst firm, who spent severa'l days developing a questionnaire to be
used in interviewing police agencies throughout the State. Theil' product was a
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questionnaire of approximately six pages in length. We did not feel the questionnaire was comprehensive enough and thereforn presented >the Ernst
people with our own draft of a questionnaire of some 25 pages in length. The
Ernst people then adopted our own questionnaire almost in toto.
.
Two people were then delegated by Ernst to complete the survey of polIce
a"encies extant throughout 32 counties, some 90 municipalities, and 23 Indian
r:sernltions. The person surveying the southern half of the State had police
experience with one of the northern State police agencies, and the person surveying the northern half of the State was an Ernst & Ernst auditor with no police
experience. Police chiefs and sheriffs later reported to me that the latter person
was not knowlec1geable of even the most basic police terminology.
Xew :Mexico's first comprehensive pi un was written and submitted without
benefit of the Ernst survey, as the end product was not received in sufficient time
to permit its use. When the survey was finally received, it was felt by the then
staff of the Governor's Policy Board that the data contained therein was incomplete, unreliable, and of very limited value.
Subsequent meetings with SPA's throughout the country revealed that many of
them had experienced similar results with the consulting firms in general and
with Ernst & Ernst in particular.
Yery truly yours,
JAMES

B.

GRANT,

Eweolttive Direotor.
JULY 20,1971.
2. Contractual arl'llngements with and services performed by consulting firms
and the formation of our implementation of New l\£exico's law enforcement program fundec1 by LFAA.
(a) Ernst & Ernst, $3;),541.67. Performed services during 1969. The services
were unsatisfactory, as they were incomplete and unreliable. Subsequently, their
survey was of little use to the New Mexico SPA.
(b) Corrections Information Associates, $23,900. Survey of corrections, prevention, and court services ill New Mexico. The sum of $1,963.84 was spent by the
Ninth .Iudicial District for a study of juvenile programs ill that district. And
$5,891.50 was spent for services in compiling New Mexico's 1970 comprehensive
plan.
(0) Region I-Alfred ~I. Ortiz, $690. Consultant for region I JJaw Enforcement Planning Commission. Joe Gorman, $1,000 Consultant work for region I
Law Enforcement Planning Commission.
(d) Region II-:J!Iesa Consultants Corp., $3,627.90. Consultant work for Law
Enforcement Planning Commission, region II. National Council on Crime and
Deliquency, $600. Consultant work for Law Enforcement Planning Commission,
region II.
(e) Region III-~Iesa Consultants Corp., $3,334. Survey of law enforcement
and criminal justice needs for the regional III Law Enforcement Planning CommisRion. Reslab, Inc., $3,018.93. Comparative study of criminal justice system for
the region III Law Enforcement Planning Commission.

Mr, MONAGAN. mat firm was that?
Mr. MUGLESTON. That was a local firm called Correctional Management Associates, who have since disbanded their operation.
Mr. MONAGAN. Did anybody check their qualifications before an
agreement was entered into?
Mr. MUGIiESTON. Again, I was not on the staff, Mr. Chairman. I
lmderstand that the consultant was highly qualified but had no experience in the LEAA area.
This director apparently was not. aware of the Federal guidelines
for preparing a comprehensive law enforcement plan. Consequently,
the consulting firm completed its work without benefit of guidelines,
and ~Jthough programs. written in the consulting firm's report were
applIcabJe to New Uexlco, much of the work accomplished by this
firm could not be utilized because of the lack of the Federal guidelines. Since t.hat time, New Mexico has attempted to develop its own
staff capability to perform the functions of the LEAA program in
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this Shute. A consulting firm was employed by the local planning
bodies to assist them in surveying localla w enforcement and cl'iminal
justice agencies in the preparatIOn of the 1971 comprehensive plan.
Over $6,000 was used for this purpose. Input of this consulting firm
could not be utilized in the 1971 plan because the consulting firm did
not ha ve competency in tlus field.
:Mr. MONAGAN. 'What firm was that ~
Mr. MUGLESTON. RESLAB, Inc., located in Dallas. They used
Mesa, Consultants Corp.
Mr. MONAGAN. ,Yhat is your current policy as far as consultants is
concerned. ~
Mr. MUGLESTON. Unless we don't TIiLve the technical capability or
if the project is too large in scope, we simply don:t consider consulting
firms. As a matter of fad, as re&,ards most of the correspondence that
I receive, and we l'eceiye bUllCtles of correspondence from various
consulting firms, my inclination is to deposit it in the trash can.
:Mr. MOXAGAN. Not only that, but isn1t one of the objectives of the
pro~'l'am to deyelop ca pability on a local level ?
:U1r. 11:[UGLESTOX. That is quite right.
Mr. MONAGAN. Therefore, to the extent that consultants could be
done 'away with andlocul people used, that would be advantageous and
iuline with the intent of the legislation?
:urI'. MUGL1~STON. Yes, sir.
I think, too, consulting firms that we receive correspondence and
phone cans from are probably greater 'advanced. than our needs in
N e'w Mexico. They are designing large systems that maybe get somebody to the moon but in New Mexico we hardly know where the moon
is. ,Ve have to find out where the moon is instead of having systems
. dE-signed to get to the moon. 'Ve 'are not that far along, iT I made
myself clear.
lfr.MoNAGAN. You may proceed.
Mr. MUGLESTON. 3. The financial management procedures of our
Stat.e Planning Agency adhere to the policies and procedures as
promulgated by the State Department of Finance and Administration, Budget-Financial Control Division, as do all State a~encies.
Also, the Department of Finance and Administration, Local Government Division, promulgates financial management policies and procedures to be followed by the cities and counties of our State. These
policies and procedures are spelled out in DF A's "Manual of Control
Accounting for New Mexico State Agencies and Local Government."
m~CEIPTS

(STA'.rE AGENcmS)

Federal moneys received under letter of credit authorization are
deposited in the State treasury. In general, all money collected by tIllS
agency is receipted for through the use of prenumbered receipts and
deposited withm24 hours of receipt to the credit of the State agency's
operating account as set up in the State treasurer's office.
m:SBURsElIruN'l'S (S'l'.A.'l'E AGENOmS)
.All disbursements by this agency of Federal and State funds must
be executed through the Department of Finance and Administration
which must assure that both cash and budget arc al'ailable to insure

;
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the expendituI'e. FurtheI', expenditures must be made in accOI'dance
with the statutory requiI'ements relative to purchasing, persomlel, and
supporting· documents. Specific operating pI'ocedures I'equired by
statute or by re.2wation regarding expenditures are promulgated by
the Department~of Finance and Admmistration. The Department of
Finance and Administration upon receipt of a payment voucher from
our agency, and upon its ttpproval of the expenditure, will drD,w a
State warrant payable through the State treasury. The State warrant
is then forwarded to our agency for disposition.
Mr. MONAGAN. On July 6 we asked the State treasurer to submit
details on receipts and disbursements of the State under the Law
Enforcement Assistance Act. ,Ve have not yet received a response.
If there is no objection, our letter of request may be inselied in the
record at tIlls point.
(The letters' follow:)
JULY 6, 1971.
Mr. JESS KORNEGAY,
State T1'easurer, State of New Memico,
Santa Fe, N. Mem.

DEAR l\<1R. KORNEGAY: The Subcommittee on Legal and Monetary Affairs of the
House Committee on Government Operations is conducting a review of the operations of the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. The inquiry includes review of cash management procedures by primary and secondary grantees
of LEAA. In that connection the sU.hcommittee would appreciate your submitting duplicate statements of the account maintained by your office for receipt
and disbursement of funds derived from LEAA. It would be appreciated if you
would indicate whether saiel funds are heW in a demancl or time deposit, the
name of the depository, how the depository is selected, ancl a recitation of State
laws or regulations which pertain thereto.
If these funds or any portion thereof are maintained in a time deposit please
indicate what application is made of earnings received. If short-term or "weekend" repurchase agreements, what application is made of any earnings derived
therefrom. If your State has invested any portion of the funds derived from
LEAA in obligations marketed by the U.S. Treasury Department please supply
details on said purchases.
Any other information that you can supply at your earliest convenience regarc1ing tIle receipts and disbursements under this account would be appreciated.
Sincerely yours,
JOHN S. MONAGAN,
Ohairman.

NEW MEXICO STATE TREASURER,
Santa Fe, N. Mem., J1tly 13, 1971.
WIRT JONES,
Director, New .illemioo Law Enf01'oement Academy,
Alo1tquerq1te Hiuhway, Santa Fe, N. Mem.

DEAR MR. JONES: We are enclosing a letter from John S. Monagan of the
Subcommittee on TJegal and Monetary Affairs of the House Committee on Government Operations, which was sent to the State treasurer.
We do not show a fund account number on the name in question, and we understand that :rUl! are administrator of the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, and therefore will be able to answer the questions for Mr. Monagan.
Sincerely,
CARL FOLKNER,
Deputy State T,·ea8urer.

Mr. MUGLESToN. Receipts and disbursements (subgrantees) :
Federal funds received by subgrantees are deposited in the local unit
of government treasury, such as a cOlmty or city treasury where the
unit of local government is the direct sub grantee. Where a subgrant is
awarded to combinations of local lmits of government or to a non-
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profit organization, a particular local unit of government is designated
as fiscal agent and is responsible for receipt and expenditure of Federal grant funds. As previously mentioned, the Department of Finance
and Administration exercises budget ancl audit control over all local
lmits of government in the State, and the local milts of government
must adhere to fulancial management procedures as promulgated by
the Depaltment of Finance and Administration.
4. The LEAA program is considered a Governor's program, and in
New Mexico the responsibility for the implementation of this program is assigned to the State Plrnming Oi-Ilce, a staff agency to the
Govel'llor. The State Phmning Officer is a political appointment while
staff under llim must qualify for their positions through the State
civil service system.
Mr. MOXAGAN. ,Ve also asked Mr. George Chavez, chief accountant
of the city of Albuquerque, to give us a report of these accounts. We
have received the report here, which I would like to place in the record
at tlils point.
This report says that all TImds Teceiyed through LEA,,:\, are
deposited in the city of Albuquerque general TImc1. There is no sepaTate bank account set up for LE.A. . A_ TImcls. The city invests its i'tmcls
not expected to be needed immediately on a short-ternl basis and does
not acc01mt separately for investments according to SOUl'ce of funds.
The city does maintain a time deposit account.
,Vith no objection, this may be placed in the record at this point.
(The material referred to above follows:)
JULY

Mr. GEORGE OHAVEZ,

6, 1971.

Ohief Accountant, Oity of Albuqtwrqu.e, rllb-uqttel'qtle, N.llIcll.'.

DEAR MR..OHAVEZ: The Subcommittee on Legal and Monetary Affairs of the
Houes Oommittee on Government Operations is conducting a review of the
operations of the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. The inquiry
includes review of cash management procedures by primary and secondary
grantees of LEAA. In that connection the subcommittee would appreciate your
submitting duplicate statements of the account the city of Albuquerque maintains
for deposit of funds received from the Law Enforcement Assistance Administra . .
tion through the Governor's Policy Board for I~aw Enforcement. Please relate the
activity of that account from its incelltion. including' any relationshipiliat it
may have to the investment account maintained by the city of Albuquerque. If
investments by the city are made out of its general fund please indicate what
amount and proportion of funds 80 invested were derived from LEAA.
In addition. it woulc11Je appreeiatE'Cl if you would imlicate1. Whether any portions of funds derived from LEAA are in the form of
a time deposit:
2. What depositories are l1~ecl hy the city for its fnnclR. including recitation
of State 01' locnl laws and regulations which pertain to the selection of
depositories and appliclttion of earnings from time deposits or repurchase
agreements;
3. The receipt and disbursement procedures which your city undertook
with regarcl to State warrant No. B-061585 which related to law enforce. .
ment grant No. A-12-70 in the amount of $149,815; and
4. Please specify the source of funds utilized by the city for its investments
in obligations marketed by the lJ-.S. Treasury Department, including Treasury
bills. Please indicate the commissions which have been earned by the city's
fiscal agent or bank in said investment activities since the inception of the
law enforcement assistance program.
Your responding to this request at your earliest convenience would be
appreciated.
Sincerely yours,
JOHN S. l\10NAGAN,
Ohairman.
65-S12-71-pt. 1--12
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CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE,

J'uZy 14,1971.

Hon. JOHN S. MONAGAN,
Ohairman, Oommittee on Government Operations.

DEAR Sm: This letter is in reply to your letter of July 6, 1971. All funus received through LEU Assistance programs are deposited in the city of Albuquerque general fund. There is no separate bank account set up for these funds. At
the time the city received its first grant from LEU we inquired whether it was
necessary to open a bank account specifically for these funds. We were advised
by the State policy board that it was not necessary to open a separate bank account; all that was required was that all receipts and expenditures of such f1ll1ds
could be specifically identified as to source, kind, and for what purpose. We
have been doing just that. 'We have set up a separate revenue as well as a separate
disbursement or expenditure account for each grant, and only receipts and disbursements for that particular grant are recorded in it
The city in\,ests its funds not expected to be needed immediately on a shortterm basis based on cush in the bank plus anticipated receipts less anticipated
expenditures. The city does not account separately for investments according
to ;;()\ll'C(' of funds. Generally speaking, most grant moneys received are on a
reimbursable basis, that is reimbursement is requested after t;;:.c expenditures
have been made; therefore there would be no money from thcse grants available
for investimg, in most cases.
The city does maintain a time deposit account. These deposits are not accountecl for by source of funds.
The city has several depositories for its bank accounts as well as for certificates of deposit. The city's general fund account is the First National Bank in
Alhuquerque. Enclosed are copies of State statute as relate to depositories.
The receipts and disbursement procedure as pertain to State warrant numbered
B-061585 as relates to grant numbered a-12-70 in the amount of $149,815 were
as follows:
1. October 27, HlTO city of Albuquerque check No. G66948 was issued to IBM
Corll. as a down payment of purchase of computer equipment for ·the dedicated
computer system. The check was in the amount of $147,012.90. The disbursement
wa;; charged to project A-12-70 on the City's books.
2. Through ~ovember 30, 1970 the city had incurrecl $16,439.00 in personnel costs
as related to project A-12-70.
3. State warrant B-OG1585 receivecl December 1, 1970, in the amount of $149,815.00; deposited at the First Xational Bank in Albuquerque account on December
3, 1970, and credited on the city of Albuquerque's books account No. 3515
cle::;cribed as "Dedicated computer system."
The source of funds which make up the city general fund are numerous; the
primary source is gross receipts tax (sales tax), property taxes, franchise taxes,
pOlice .tines and miscellaneous licenses and permits.
Thf' city does not Day commissions to banks for purchase of investmen ts.
If there is any other information we can be of assistance with please write 01'
call at area code 505-842-7493.
Sincerely,
GEORGE CHAVEZ,
Ohief A.cconntant.

Bnclosure. Copy of State statute.
11-2-33. County and municiDal moneys to be deposited in county.-The treasurer of every county, municipality or board of control, but not including local
boarels of education designated as boards of finance, shall deposit public moneys
in one or more banks, 01' savings and loan associations whose depOsits -are insured
by an agency of the United States, within his county, which have qualified as depositories thereof or which have been excused from qualifying as depositories
therof by reason of the insurance of their accounts by an agency of the United
States under the prorisions of this act [11 ..2-18, 11-2-27, 11-2-32, 11-2-83]. The
Treasurer of every county and municipality may deposit money in one or more
accounts with any such savings and loan association or associations located in
his r.espective county, but no county 01' municipal treasurer, in any official capaCity, shall deposit money in anyone such association the aggregate of which
would exceed the amount of insurance for a single elepositor in an individual
capacity. Pub1iI' moneys so deposited with bank::; which have qualified as clellositorie:; shall bp equitably dh;tributecl bet\\·eeu all of the banks within the county
so qualifying, upon the basis of therelatiw capital stock ancI surplus of such
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banks, but when no bank in the county shall have so qualified, or when he shall
have in his custody public moneys in excess of the aggregate amount of which
bauks in his county shall have qualified, such moneys or such excess, as the case
may be, shall be deposited in a duly qualified depository or depositories in some
other county in this State. In an emergency when properly qualified depositories
for public moneys of any county, municipality or boar'd in control cannot be procured, the State board of finance may, on proper showing of such emergency and
inability to secure proper depositories for such moneys authorize and direct the deposit of any such public moneys in the State fiscal agency account. County treasurers with the consent and advice of their respective boards of finance may designate not to exceed two .banks within their respective counties, and which have duly
qualified as county depositories under the prOVisions of this as checking depositories and may deposit therein in addition to their prorata share, not to exceed
15 percent of the total county funds. as checking accounts.
History: Laws 1934 (S.S.), chapter 24, section 4; Comptroller section 7-230;
La ws 1965. chapter 213 1968, chapter 18, section 9.
.Amendments:
The 1968 amendment inserted "or savinll:s * * * the United States" and "or
which have been ,) '" '" the United States" in the first sentence; inserted the
second sentence; insertecl "with banks * * * as depCII:;i!tories" in the third
sentence; and made other minor changes in terminology alid punctuation.
Opinions of Attorney General:
1967-68, No. 67-144.

CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE GENERAL INVESTMENTS, 1970-71

Description

Joint
custody or
receipt No.

Date
purchased

Certificate of deposiL __________________________ Sept. 24,1970
00 ________________________________________ Sept. 30,1970
U.S. Treasury notes ____________________________ Nov. 16,1970
00 ________________________________________ Mar. 29,1971
U.S. Treasury bills ______________________________ Mar. 31,1971
Do _____________________________________________ do _______
00 ______________________________.__________ Apr. 14,1971
Do _____________________________________________ do _______
00 ________________________________________ May 11,1971
00 ________________________________________ May 5,1971
00 ________________________________________ May 18,1971
Do _____________________________________________ do _______
1 $2,057.31.

2 $7,088.11.

Maturity
date

Date
sold

Oct. 9,1970 Oct. 9,1970
Nov. 2,1970 Nov. 4,1970
May 15,1973 Dec. 31,1970
May 15,1974 _____________ _
Apr. 8,1971 Apr. 9,1971
May 31,1971 June 3,1971
Apr. 22,1971 Apr. 23,1971
May 6,1971 May 6,1971
May 20,1971 May 21,1971
July 15,1971 _____________ _
June 3,1971 June 3,1971
June 10,1971 June 10,1971

Par value
$150,000
100,000
100,000
60,000
500,000
30,000
500,000
200,000
300,000
10,000
500,000
200,000

Cost
purchased

Cost
sold

Selling
Balance,
price June 30, 1971 Date

$100,000.00 $150,000.00 $152,840. 62 --------------{~~~.t. 2~
100,000.00
100,000.00
100,444.44 ______________ Nov. 41
100,000.00
100,000.00
100,873.97 ______________ Dec. 312
60,000. 00 _________________________________________ ~{~:~. ~~
499,666.66
496,666.66
500,000.00 ______________ Apr. 9
29,595.32
29,599.32
29,599. 32 ______________ {~~~: 3~
499,650.00
499,650.00
500,000.00 ______________ Apr. 233
799,591. 67
199,591. 67
200,000.00 ______________ May 6
299,783.58
299,783.58
300,000.00 ______________ May 21
10,000.00 __________________________________________ May 3
499,177.78
499,177.78
500,000.00 ___________________ ,--199,527.22
199,527.22
200,000.00

" $6066.32.
Source: Chief accountant,

~ity

of Albuquerque.

Interest
$2,840.62
(2,385.61)
444.44
878.77
2,175.00
(1,596.99)
333.34
(200.33)
400.68
350.60
408.33
216.42
(784.90)
822.22
472.78

~

~
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M]'. MONAGAN. Also, it shows the city has purchased eight U.S.
Treasury bills, two U.S. Treasury notes, and two certificates of deposit
during that time.
You may proceed.
~£r. MUGLESToN. Thank you.
Part of the high attrition rate of the directors in New Mexico can
be attributed to a conflict between the State planning agency director and the State planning officer. The basic issue was that the State
planning agency dIrector felt that the 'Program should be autonomous,
whereas the Governor or his staff and the State plmming officer felt
that the responsIbility must lie with an existing State a.gency. Since
Mareh 1970 tllis has not been an issue and the relationsllip is now generally a satisfactory one.
Mr. MONAGAN. What was the size of the professional staff when you
took'oved
l\ir. MUGLESToN. '.Dwo. One, Mr. Pacheco and myself.
Mr. MONAGAN. Has the rate of turnover in staff been 'lligh, as high
as that of directors, for example?
Mr. M:UGLESTON. Since that time?
Mr. MONAGAN. Yes.
Mr. J\tIuGLESToN. No.
Mr. MONAGAN. I mean overall, prior and since.
Mr. MUGLESToN. It was only a one- or two-man staff prior to that
time. -VVhen the director left, usually the staff left with him.
Mr. MONAGAN. Has the change liad an effect on the continuity of
the program?
Mr. MUGLESToN. I feel very confident that it has had. The people
that have been employed since I have sta.ried are still with the l?roe;l'Um [Lnd are identified now in the State of New Mexico as crimmal
Justice l)lanners.
Mr. S'l'EIGER. IVoulc1 the gentleman yield?
Mr. l\1ngleston, I don ~t quite get the specific fmal reaction. Yon
say there was a basic issue and it was that the State plannin~ agency
director wanted the program to he autonomous and the uovernor
and his staff felt that the responsibility must lie with the existing State
agency. Is it your contention that your Governor feels that the responsibility must lie with the existing State agency?
Mr. l\1:UGT"ESTON. With the State planning officer.
Mr. ST]~IGEH. Are you ltwtll'e that the GOyerllOr beal's the ultimate
responsibility for the program?
:Mr.l\iUGLESTON. Yes, sir, we are.
Mr. STEIGER. You are not saying that the Governor should not be
responsible for the program by virtue of the State 'agency assuming
the operation?
:\11'. :\IuGI,]~sToN. The State planning office is the staff agency to the
Governor.
Mr. STEIGER. So the GoYel'llor is retaining by this method full responsibility which the statute calls for?
:Mr. l\1:UGLESTON. Yes, sil"o He appoints the State plalUling officer
and the State planning" ofIicer in effect serves as n.dnlinistmtive assistant to him. In fact, that happened to be the fomier position of the
present State planning ofIiceI'.
Mr. STEIGER. The purpose of that was so that he could practice
the responsibility wit.h which he is held accOlUltabIe?
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)11'. MUGLESTON. Right.
:Mr. STEIGER. Thank you.
:Mr. MUGLESTON. The problems of doclUnentillg and auc1itulg inkind contributions are monumental. Determining what are allowable
costs, justifying that these costs are not supplanting and documentulg
all the inkind contributions requires an inordulate amOlUlt of time
and certainly, in my opinion, leaves room. for ",'hat I refer to as
"phony bookkeeping."
I skipped the example of the phony bookkeeping.
Mr. MONAGAN. We would like to know what it is.
:;)fr . .'M:UGLESTON. The essential POUlt I tried to make in tIllS example
was that the project really was to cost $49,000 and so Ul order to
get the $49,000 in cash, which is a 75 percent Fecleral share, they had
to up the project costs to about $65,000, the excess beulO' the in-kuld
contributions furnished by this agency to come up with the match
to get $49,000. The project really cost them. $49,000 but it reflected as
a $65,000 project.
Again, I thUlk tIllS is somewhat phony bookkeeping.
nIl'. l\£ONAGAN. Do you think that the requirement of in-kuld contribution leads to deception of this sort?
:M:r. MUGLESTON. I think tIllS is correct. I think not only does it
take a great deal of time of agencies to keep track and doclUnent
the in-kind contributions, but the documentation sometimes leaves room
for suspicion even though the kinds of in-kuld contribu6ms that
LEAA. will accept are not as broad as most Federal programs.
As I said, my personal 0pullon is that if ,ye reduce the match
even more than it is and just made it a cash match, maybe, say,
10 percent being in-kuld contribution, and that has to be in cash and
you don~t allow any kind of in-kind contributions, we would be
better off, quit~ franldy.
Mr. MONAGAN. Given the financial situation in the localities and
lllunicipalities, do you think there perhaps is a pressure to misrepresent the type of in-kind contribution that is made?
:Mr. nIuGLEsToN. I think all of the agencies, and we probably try
to assist them to get some funds, maybe are stretching their in-kind
contributions from time to time. 'iVe try to figure out all angles with
them, or for them, as I am sure they do.
nIl'. STEIGER. Mr. Mugleston, are you saying that this application
for $65,000 for a projectthat costs $49,000 is a valid ul-kind contribution application?
Mr. MUGLESTON. Yes, it is. Because the people on the staff agency
that is going to receive this grant are going to be donating their time
to the project. It happens to be a management State police agency,
they are going to be donating their time plus the State police aircraft
going to be used.
Mr. STEIGER. There are going to be $16,000 worth of contributions
to the $65,000 project?
~Mr. MUGLESToN. Right .
.Mr. STEIGER. There are gOUlg to be $49,000 actual costs involved ~
1t1r. MUGLESTON. Yes, sir.
Mr. STEIGER. Where does the phony part come in?
Mr. MUGLESTON. I think that probably some of these men would not
normally be required to assist in this project, that maybe they are as-
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signing too many lieutenants, and we have no way of really documenting that, theIr intent.
:M:r. STEIGER. Mr. Mugleston, I happen to agree that it would be a
much simpler situation If we were all in a cash-matching fund situation. If you have lived there any length of time, you must know some
communities in New Mexico couldn't possibly provide the 10 percent
cash. Inevitably they are the communities most desperately in need of
assistance. Are you suggesting they should not be allowed to contribute
some inkind value in order to obtain this relief, even if it is valid,
simply because of the bookkeeping problem ~
MI'. MUGLESTON. I am happy that you asked that, brought that point
out.
Mr. STEIGER. I could tell that you were happy.
Mr. MUGLESToN. I would prorose that YOli set up some kind of a
poverty level for those commUlllties that could not come up with the
match, like has been done for the Indians and tribes, and eliminate
the match for them. Mr. Pacheco is from a community in the northern
part of New Mexico where we have been trying to give them $600 for
a little project, maybe more than that, but they needed about $600
cash for the purchase of equipment. They don't have it.
Mr. STEIGER. That is exactly my point. Now you are going to establish some other kind of arbitrary poverty level for communities of
1,000 or less, or budget of such and such a level ~
Mr. MUGLESTON. I think we have to set up some formula.
Mr. STEIGER. The whole purpose of the block grant is so that the
local people, such as yourself and Mr. Pacheco, who know the situation, can make judgments that will conform to the local needs.
Are you suggesting that the Federal Government establish a poYel'ty
level for communities applicable across the Nation?
Mr. MUGLESTON. Either the Federal Government or give the States
that-Mr. THONE. Would the gentleman yield ~
Did you approve this application?
.
Mr. MUGLESTON. ,Ve have not yet, no. SIr.
~rr. THONE. In other words as Mr. Steiger pointecl out, you are going
to exercise your judgment, in accordance with the purpose of this type
of program. I don't see what is wrong with that. I don't see why you
should be that scared of phony booldmeping because you are there to
make a judgment so there won't be phony bookkeeping. ,\That is wrong
with that~
Mr. ~fUGLES'£ON. I'll try to state what I think is wrong-I am not
sure since I don't have that application in front of me. I am not sure
it is going to take three police captains and six lieutenants to be assigned with a survey team, outside consulting firm as a matter of fact,
to go out and survey the State police operations, as well as seyeral
sergeants and other types of individuals. I am not sure that it is
necessary to have that many people assigned to this project.
Mr. STEIGER. Y 011 are also not sure if it is really going to be "'orth
$49,000. There is no way that you can be sure of that.
Mr. MUGLESTON. I am a little more sure of that.
Mr. STEIGER. I don't 1000W ~lOW you could be. I suggest that you
don't know that they are puttmg a Ph. D. on this allu,lysis. I don't
really mean to be in a situation of picking at details but I think that
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you have hit a pretty basic problem here. Your reaction is not lUlUsual
but it does occur to at least this member that what you are saying is
that there is a great deal of responsibility in a State making a decision
as ,to what is valid in kind and what is not. You would rather the Federal Government mJlke that decision. I suggest to you that it is n1.ore
inappropriate for the Federal Go\Cernment to make the decision-this
is again my personal view-than it would be for you.
I wouler suggest that you are in a better position to make an evaluation of whether this comnnmity really needs the equipment to cost
them $600.
That is all, thank you.
Mr. MONAGt\N. Proceed.
:Mr. MUGL]'S'l'OX. New Mexico has had an excessin' cash fund balance
at the State alldlocallevels in the past. This problem has been rapidly
rectifieel since ~1:n,rch :U of this year, from a cash balance of $911,277
to $500,034. Part of the reason for this cash fund balance was due to
a policy of the previous State administration ,....ho took tbe position
that once Congress appropriated flmds then these funds became State
:ftmds and therefore the State was entitled to the total appropriation
in a lump SHIn.
Also, at the inception of the program in New Mexico. Federal funds
were delayed in Ne,,, :Mexico and it ,yas l'equired to borrow State f1Ulds
to continue the program. Because of this, the previous administration
drew down it cash flUld balance in excess of its needs to a \'oid having
to borrow State funds to continue programs.
Another reason was the fact that one project which amounted to
15 percent ($155,000) of the total block grant was withdrawn a'fter
it had been approved and funds had been requested from the State
legislative fnumce committee who recommended against the implementation of the project without priot legislative authorization.
Mr. MONAGAN. ,Vas that 15 percent?
Mr. MUGLESTON. Yes, sir.
Mr. MONAGAN. ,Vhat project was that ~
Mr. MUGLESTON. It was a computer project for the New Mexico
State Police; Project Olean as they referred to it.
Mr. MONAGAN. ,Vere those funds returned to the Treasury~
:Mr. MUGIJESTON. They remained in the State block grant and the
funds were reallocated for other programs in the State.
Mr. MONAGAN. Do you pay any lump-sum grants to subgrantees on
project approval ~
Mr. UUGLES'l'ON. As a general rule, 110, sir. ,Ve have on individual
projects. The city of Albuquerque, as an example, $149,000, ,Yhich is
our largest grant to elate.
Mr. MONAGAN. How was that effectuated ~ Did you use a letter of
credit ~
Mr. MUGLES'l'ON. Yes, sir; as soon as the grant is aiPproved by the
supervisory board we send out the grant award statement, which is in
effect a contract, and we send out a letter of credit. They must execute
these forms and return them.
The letter of credit specifies the umount of funds they need. vVe do
make it clear to them that the intent of the U.S. Treasury is that you
calmot dmw down ftmds in excess of your needs, 01' at least attempt
to make it elear to them.
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Mr. MONAGAN. Would it be possible to divide that payment into
smaller amounts ~
:Mr. JYluGLESToN. If it was not for the purchase of equipment, I suppose so. The city of Albuquerque-Mr. MONAGAN. Does this involve purchase of equipment ~
Mr. MUGLES'1'ON. Yes, sir.
Mr. MONAGAN. The full amount was required at one tinle ~
Mr. MUGLESTON. Most of it, Mr. OhairmaJ1, we either make the ftmds
available on a quarterly basis, or we give them so much, maybe 25
percent of the grant on a need basis. It is a kind of an operating program type of project.
Mr. MONAGAN. ,Vho maintains the accounting records for the State
planning agency, your State plamung agency ~
Mr. MUGLESTON. Mr. Pacheco, our financial officer, and also the
State planning officer has a financial officer. They work together in
maintaining these records.
Mr. MONAGAN. ,Vl10 signs the reports for LEA../:\" ~
Mr. MUGLESTON. The State planning officer as financial officer.
Mr. STEIGER. "Vl1cn diel you draw your block grant for fiscal 1971 ~
Mr. MUGLESToN. "Ye have not. It was just approved. We did
have a-Mr. S~"'EIGER. How much was it?
~fr. ML:GI.EsToN. $1,839,000.
Mr. STEIGER. Did you draw the whole tlung~
Mr. MUGLESToN. No; we won:t. ,Ve were eligible for an advance in
t.he fan of 1970, ,,·hich was $686,000, and ,YC drew down $171,000 on
b,o occasions, $342,000-total-Mr. STEIGEH. That was in addition to the $500,000 balance that you
had~

Mr. IV[uGLESToN. No, sir; that was included in the $500,000 balance.
Mr. STEIGER. ,Vhile you p.re objecting to this, you point out the
problem inherent in receiving block grants prior to your needing them,
vou continue to utilize that, or at least a significant portion of that.
Are you going to disburse this $600,000 ~
.
Do you have disbursal for it immediately~
~1r. :i\IcGLESToN. lYe will be disbursing it in August, most of it.
Our supenisory board is meeting this Friday and we have a considt'rable amonnt of grants to be presented to them then.
Mr. STEIGER. If I understand the arithmetic, you have $500,000 on
hand and yon have already drawll down an advance of some $300,000
approximately ~
Mr. MUGLESToN. That is included in the $500,000.
Mr. STEIGER. That is includecH
)11'. lIfuGLEsTON. Yes, sir.
Mr. S'l'EIGER. You have $500,000 and yon are asking for an additional $600,000 of the nullion, ·whatever it is, that yon are entitled to ~
Mr. MUGLESTON. ,Ve have not asked for-. :Mr. S~"'EIGER. That "muld give yon $1.1 million on hand in cash,
IS that correct '?
Mr. j\ICGT.ESTON. No; "e ha,e not asked for any and we won't ask
for any until lye ha\'e a need to draw these funds down.
Mr. ~'rEIGER. You are going to get rid of the $500,000 before you
draw the $1 million ~
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::\11'. MUGLE8TON. That is correct,
)Ir. STEIGER. Thank yon.
Mr. MONAGAN. Mr. ~Ingleston, is there allY problem in your knowing the condition of your agency when this current division eXIsts
betw'een those who maintain some of the accounting records and those
who submit the reports to LEA..t\..; is there a problem there ~
Mr. MUGLE8TON. Yes, sir; there is. However, Mr. Pacheco has access
to the books at the State Planning Office and is quite familiar with the
hooks. On a regular basis he or Ins assistant review these books. However, it is cumbersome sometimes to have somebody else make reports
that we feel we have to go back and check and point out where they
may l)ave some discrepancies.
Mr. MONAGAN. vVhy couldn't that situation be changed? Is that a
matter of la" ?
Mr. MUGLESToN. That is a policy matter with the State Planning
Office.
Mr. MONAGAN. If Mr. Pacheco wants to testify, we shall be happy to
heal' from him if he knows the answers to any of these questions.
Mr. MUGLESTON. I would be pleased to call on him.
1fr. PAOHEOO. The point I wanted to make, Mr. Chairman, is that
we execute and prepare the fiscal reports for the signatures of the
State Planning Office. They are authorized to sign but they do not
prepare the reports; we do that ourselves.
Mr. MONAGAN. V\,ho actually keeps the records?
Mr. PAClmco. ,Ye have duplicate records. Again, this goes back
to the problem of us being subordinate to the Stake PI aIming Office,
and in the past the previous directors attempted to become autonomous
and consequently lost their jobs over it.
Mr. MONAGAN. I caiD. see that you are more discreet, at any rate.
The subcommittee staff has prepared a statistical analysis of receipts
and disbursements of LE..tLc\.. funds by New Mexico from January
1970 through March 1971 from LEAA form 152. If there is no objection, that ma~' be placed in the record at this point.
(The matel'iall'ciC'rl'cc1 to follows:)

STATE OF NEW MEXICO
TABLE SHOWING MONTHLY CASH BALANCE AT THE STATE LEVEL
1971

1970
EXplanation

January February

March

April

May

June

July

August

Sep·
tember

October November December January

February

March
I-'

~---~

Cash on hand at beginning of month $56,979 $57,061 $53,505 $95,505 $95,505 $187,505 $122,953 $115,664
Cash receipts under letter of credit.
0
0 42,000
0 . 92,000
0
0
0
Cash disbursements.............
82
3,556
0
0
G 64,552
7,289
38, 145
Cash on hand at end of
month................. 57,061
Source: Form LEAA OLEP 152.

53,505

95,505

95,505 187,505

122,953

115,664

77,519

$77,519 $562,545 $506,636 $980,570 $888,648 $1, 163, 170
0 292, 145
0
558,500
0 768,244
63,919
55,909 294,310 109,902
17,623
53,402
572,100

506,636

980,570

870,668 1,163,170

1,109,768

---~-

$1, J08, 76~
198,491
911,277

09
I-'
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:illr. :il1:0NAGAN. Proceed.
Mr. MUGLESToN. 1. One of the biggest problems confronted in New
Mexico has been the relationship of the SPA and the intrastate or
local planning regions. This relationship should be one of cooperation
with tIll: SPA providing guidelines for data collection and analysis
to the regions whose role should be to collect snch data on a systematic,
lUllIorm basis and provide analysis of it regarding local agencies
with respect to their crime and delinquency rate, theii' resource characteristics, and the effectiveness of their resources and operations in
preventing and controlling specific types of criminal and delinquent
belul,vior. The regions should recommend to the SPA regional priorities for problems solution and evaluate prospective action programs
and projects that will resolve these problems. The SPA should determine statewide priorities for improving the State criminal justice system needs and allocation of block grant funds amongst what the SPA
feels are the most relevant programs to effectively deal with the high
crime or delinquency areas 01' potentially high areas of pel' capita incidents, taking into account both the SPA State agency survey data as
welf as local agency data and recommendations providecl by the
regIOns.
~fr. l\fONAGAN. Does the SPA determine the priorities now? You
say they should, and I am not clear whether you mean they do or do
not.
iiiI'. MUGLESTON. Yes; they do, to an extent.
:Mr. :MONAGAN. What is that?
Mr. nlUGLESTON. To an extent. I think ,yc have decided on the
priorities and the regional planning bodies should have input into
the assignment of priorities. However, since ,ve have assigned our
priorities we have gotten some feedback from some of the regional
commissioners, individual regional commissioners, that probably our
priorities should be assigned in other areas. But that is an opinion
really, of some indiyiduals.
For instance, one regional cOlllnissioner said that lye have provided
too many things for corrections and juvenile delinquency programs
and if you have got to reduce crune the first thing you lutve to do is
buy police hardware and eqnip the police and get into the other programs. That is hi.l opinion. He does not accept our priorities.
In practice, the regions have sought to become autonomous as a political force in making lmilateral decisions as to fundulg within their
own regions, and, therefore, disregard State anclllational priorities as
to high crune and delulquellcy ulcidence areas. Because of the personalities of their staff and of certain regional commissioners, the regions
disl'egarded suryey and analysis procedures pl'escribed by the SPA,
and, therefore, did not provide meanulgful planning UlputS. A particular problem has been because of the previous LEAA regional director
and his brother, who is a local regional planning coordulator. The
LEAA director interceded in SPA management to support the regional coordinator's efforts at regional autonomy. A lack of understanding by the regional commissions and staff of plauning as a systematic process Ul the evaluation of program performance, narrowness
of perspective of cmtaul regional commissioners and staff, and power
play between SPA board and local representatives have made it difficult for them to nmction as a local plmming body Ul an objective fashion and for us to create a statewide perspective.
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At the lllception of the regional plarulllg bodies, regional staff
should ha.ve been members of the SPA staff to insure that the loca,l
regional staff worked in concert with the SPA staff as well as had
similar backgrounds, salaries, and employee benefits, whereas now regional staff are employed directly by regional commissioners and a
considerable amount of budget mismanagement and costly operation
for the products produced due to tIns autonomy has occurred.
Mr. MONAGAN. Have you asked the Governor or LEU for help in
SOlVlllg this problem?
Mr. MUGLESTON. We have asked the Governor. Yes; we have made
recommendations to hlln and he accepted the recommendations. Today
or yesterday I think he was going to implement a new executive order
creating a new supervisory board and regional plannmg bodies Witil
the recommendation that certain members of the regional plmming
staffs become members of the SPA staff.
Ml·. S'l'EIGER. In your opinion the problem that you recite here is
solvable within the State structure without requiring intervention?
Mr. MUGLESToN. Yes, sir; I think the congressional amendments, the
waiver of the 40 percent pass-through of planning flUlds, that you
don't have to pass through the total 40 percent, has helped our situation. We have not tried that particular amendment out, but we will be
shortly.
H we had had that amendment before, I think we would not have
had these problems in the past probably.
8. The next matter I would like to discuss briefly involves certain
relationships between the LE.A.A Dallas regional office and the New
Mexico State Phmning Agency. There have been three basic problems.
One is the intrusion of the Dallas regional director into operating management concerns of the New Mexico State P1.anning Agency. This
began in November 1970 when a supporter of the Governor-elect went
to the regional director to discuss my qualifications and to seek suggestions from the lat~er for my possible replacement. This supporter
stated that he was actmg on behalf of the Governor-elect, wInch proved
not to be the case. Relatecliy, the Dallas LEU regional director
tended to mirror the viewpoints of his brother, who is the employed
staff coordinator of one of New :M:exico's regional law enforcement
phtllling commissiollS~ about the need for grea.ter autonomy for the
latter from the clecisiorunaking procedures of the State planning
agency regarding subgrant review and approval and from direction
by myself ·ancl staff on State comprehensiveplmming l)rocedmes. On
at least three occasions, the then regional direotor or his temporary
successor, as aoting director, have gone to see the Governor to express
their recommendations regarding the composition of the Sta.te planning agency, its staff operations and qualifications, relationships with
the regional commissions and eligible projects for snbgrant fundhlg.
These meetings were held without my Imowleclge beforehanclnor my
participation, even thongh the regional director's brother was present
at one of these meetings.
Mr. STEIGER. Are you saying that in this instance it was an improper
involvement of tile Federal agency to go to the Governor who you said
earlier was responsible for the program ~
JYIr. MUGLEs'l'oN. Yes, sir.
Mr. STEIGER. You felt that that was improper for him to go to the
Governor in this instance ~
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~Ir. MUGLESTON. I think as a st.aff to the Govel'llor for tIlls program,
since we deal directly wit.h the LEAA regional office on a staff level,
they should have involved us in the meetings with the Governor.
Mr. STEIGER. Were all these meetings with regard only to your
qualifications 01' to a whole bunch ofprobl.ems ~
Mr. MUGLESTON. A whole bunch of problems.
MI'. STEIGER. Excluding your qualifications ~
Mr. MUGLESTON. I don't know that they discussed my qualifications
personally with the Governor.
Mr. STEIGER. I am not defending it, but it seems to me that on the
one hand you would like sonle Federal guidelines and instruction, and
on the other hand when the Federal Government does go to the Governor, who is responsible, you seem to be objecting. It seems to be a little
inconsistent.
Mr. MUGLESTON. Let me c~arify it, if I may. I don't think they discussed my qualifica;tions witfu. the Govel'llor. I think it was a supporter
of the Govel'llor who discussed them.
Mr. STEIGER. Iunderstanti that.
:Mr. MUGLESTON. He went to Dallas and talked about my qualifications. ,Vhen they talked to the Governor directly in Santa Fe, they
talked about the program and changing the program. As a matter
of fact, they proposed a management study by an outside consulting
firm to the Governor to look at the whole area of the management of
our operation and suggest ways of improving the program, which were
welcomed, except that we were doing the same thing and had already
been discussing with a consulting firm about the possibility of computerizing our subgrant information.
IVe were already negotiating this contract when we found out that
they had talked to the Governor and the Governor was starting to
negotiate another contract on the advice of the regional office.
~fr. ST GERUAIN. Isn't your complaint with the Governod He sat
down with these people. You work for the Governor. If I have a staff
member here on the subcommittee staff and my office, somebody who
is working with me and with that staff comes in and they think that
maybe that staff is not operating properly, it is my prerogative to sit
clown with them without the staff person or people, or to sit down
with them, with the staff person or people.
If you have any complaint, don't complain to us but complain to
the Governor. This is an internal thin.g tl~at does not shed ~uch light
on the problems here, lmless your pomt IS that the State dIrector of
the State planning agencies should become career men, be appointed
from Washington and have tenure and what have you.
If you are aiming at that, it is one thing. But otherwise, take it up
with your Governor. He is the one involved.
l\h. MUGLESTON. Thank you. I won't say any more about that then.
The second problem focuses on Dallas regional office interpretation
of congressional policy for the use of part C funds and of LEAA
planning guidelines. The staff reviewer from that office assigned to
New Mex~co has taken excep~ion. to tW? projec~s proposed in the 1971
New MeXICO State plan as bemg lllconslstent WIth part C of the Omni.:
bus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act:
(rt) An Albuquerqu~ junior llluh school juvenile delinquency preventlOll program applymg the locally relevant findings from the Presi-
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dent's Task Force on Crime reported on juvenile delinquency prevention and eontrol.
(0) A Sta:te commission on alcohoEsm project to provide ad.d~tio~lal
staff to develop community resources focuSlllg on the rehabIlItation
of revolving-door alcoholics in order to reduce their impact on local
and State law enforcement and court resources.
The relationship of both these projects to the State's criminal justice
system was thoroughly documented in the 1971 State plap. IVhen ~ve
commented ,to this LEAA official that other Stllte plannmg agenCIes
were using block grant funds to support similar prevention programs
and projects, we "ere told that what California or MIchigan does is
of no coilsequence to New Mexico. Further, we "ere told that Congress
is not concerned today with crime nor delinquency prevention but
ra~her focuses its attention entirely on dealing with existing class I
CrImes.
]\~[,r. MONAGAN. Who was ,that official?
]\:[1'. MUGLESTON. The regional office in Dallas.
Mr. MONAGAN. Did they make any comment about the policy
direct:i yes from LEAA in VVashington ~
Mr. MUGLESTON. No, ,they ditlnot.
asked them if we could get
some poli'c.y direction from LEAA in this regard. I understmld that a
letter or memo has been submitted from the regional office to LEAA,
,Vaslungton, to ask for some policy statements in terms of what kinds
of programs SllOUtd LEAA be funding.
l\Ir, MONAGAN. lYe have heard evidence or testimony as to the
difficult.y of drawing a line between those programs that are long
range and sociililly oriente:d and those that are more closely related to
the ,administration of the justice system. Certainly it would seem to
be important to 11aye cla,rification, especially since yO'll inclicilite t.hat
there appears to be some difference in application of guidelint's be'tween different regions of the country on this questiOJ1.
Mr. MUGLESTON. Tlutt is precisely correct. ,Ve w·oulc1n't-:.\fl'. ST GER1\I:AlN. If I might snggest, we have testjmony in tlh~s area
from GAO.
Mr. MONAGAN. That is what I was refel1ring to.
Mr. ST GERlIfAIN. The wi>tness might when he is reading the repOl~t
of the hearings pay particular attention to tltat. I agree with the
chairman, one of the problems is that guideEnes need clal,ificwtion. I
feel that they will be forthcoming in the near future.
Mr. MUGLES'l'ON. I do, too.
I submirttedto you earlier dOClUllentilition of the inconsistency in this
regard between LEAA regionilil offices, adding the further example
of crisis il1tervBlltion centers which,veiwere.to~d are ineligible lUlc1er
part C but which some other States are assisting by such subgrants.
(The letters follow:)
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STATE OF NEW MEXICO,
GOVERNOR'S POLICY BOARD FOR LAW ENFOIlCEMENT,
Santa Fe, N. Mem., Jltly 19, i!J'1.
Representative JOHN S. MONAGAN,
Ohairman, Legal and lI{onetm'Y A:fja-i1's Subcommittee Of the Oommittee on Govel'mnent Operations, U.S. House Of Representatives, Rayburil House Office
Bttilding, Washington, D.O.
DEAR REPRESENTATIVE MONAGAN: I am submitting at this time certain documentation with respect to my testimony before your subcommittee on July 26,
1971, regarding those matters specified in your letter to me dated July 14, 1971,
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relating to the law enforcement assistance program in New Mexico. '.rhe following documentation is provided regarding the relationship between the New
Mexico State Planning Agency and the LEAA Regional Office in Dallas, Tex. on
proposed programs and projects that the Dallas office said could not be included
in New Mexico's comprehensive plan and on the inconsistencies in interpretations
of the LEAA guiclelines 11Y the various LEAA regional offices in this regards
and as regards the specificity of program descriptions in the 1971 annual action
program:
(1) Dallr,s regional office requirement that New Me:\."ico rewrite its program
descriptions in its 1971 annual action program resulting in latter expanding
from the original 96 pages to 131 pages: (a) Original program descriptions in
New Mexico annual action program for 1971 regarding the two disputecl programs; (b) revised program description in New Mexico annual action program
for 1971 regarding the two disputed programs; and «() compare both (a) and
(b) with those from the States of Washington, North Dakota, Michigan, and
Montana for examples of inconsistencies between LEAA regional offices regarding specificity of cletail required in 1971 annual action programs and the detail
of information thereby provided for LEAA's review of programs and projects
as to funcling eligibility.
(2) Dallas regional office interpretation of congressional policy that alcoholism
prevention and rehabilitation projects to divert alcoholics from the criminal
justice system are not fundable from State block grants bec:mse they do not deal
with class I type crimes:
(a) Substantiation of New Mexico's c1etermina Uon of relationship between alcoholism and the State's criminal justice system operations, priority for this
activity ancl proposed 1971 block grant assistance is found on 1971 State plan
pages B-10-B-13, B-91-B-96, D-56-D-71, C-l0-C-12 (original 1971 annual
action program description) ancl 0-11-0-17 (reyised 1971 allllual action program description).
(b) Comparable or equivalently broad based alcoholism projects being funded
01' proposed to be flmded from LEAA State block grants by other State planning
agenCies include:
1. California Council on Criminal Justice 1970 [mnual report regarding
subgrants to the State Human Relations Agency (Calif. No. 0204, p. 63).
,Sun Street Center (Calif. No. 0221, p. 71), Mental Health Association of
Santa Clara County (Calif. No. 0222, p. 71), and Monterey County, Board of
Supervisors ( Calif. No. 0099, pp. 63 an(164) .
2. Montana 1971 program B-1, 1971 State plan pp. 87 and 88.
3. Washington 1971 program area 71-XIX, 1971 State plan pp. 404 and 405.
4. I1ficlligan 1971 programs 4 (comprehensive detoxification-rehabilitation
lmits for alcohol and alcohol related problems) and 5 (transitional residential units for alcoholic control), 1971 State plan pp. 302 and 303.
5. Indiana 1971 program F-5-71, 1971 State plan pp. 400-406.
6. New Jersey 1971 program 3.2.3 (approach No. F-7), 1971 State plan pp.
193 and 194.
7. Virginia 1971 progra:m 4 (with respect to establishing special facilities
for clistinct categories of offenders, including alcoholics), 1971 State plan pp.
124-128.
8. North Dakota 1971 grants available for prevention of crime ancl juV"enile
clelinquency.
(3) Dallas regional 'office interpretation of congressional policy that juvenile
delinquency prevention projects (in distinction to dealing with adjudicated
juvenile offenders) are not fnndable from State block grants because they do
not deal with crime in the streets today:
Cal, Substantiation of New Mexico's determination of the importance of preYention of juvenile delinquency to the State's criminal justice system, priority for
this activity, and proposed 1971 block grant assistance are to be found on 1971
State plan pages B-15-17, B-l0l-l06, D-2 and 3, D-6-14, D-41-43, D-94-98,
0-23 and 24 (original 1971 annual action progrllm description) and 0-32-36
(revisecl1971 annual action program description).
(b) Comparable or other juvenile delinquency pnwention projects being
fundecl or proposed to be funded from LEAA State block grants by other State
planning agencies include:
1. Washington 1971 program area 71-VIII, 1971 State plan pp. 368-370.
2. New Jc~rsey program 1.1.2 (approach No. 0-1), 1971 State plan pp.
156-158.
3. Michigan 1971 program 70 (identification and prevention of potentially
delinquent behavior), 1971 State plan pp. 342-345.
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4. California Council on Criminal Justice 1970 annual report regarding
sub grants to the Special Services Groups Inc. (Calif. No. 0220, p. 49), San
Mateo County Board of Education (Calif. No. 0253, p. 50), Paradise RE'creation and Park District (Galif. No. 0306, p. 53), Sutter County Delinquency
Prevention Commission (Calif. No. 0321, p. 53), San Francisco YMOA
(Calif. No. 0240, p. 57). Riverside-San Bernadino Counties Cmmcil of
Churches ( Calif. No. 0243, pp. 57 and 58), Catacombs Associated (Calif.
No. 0263, 'Po 58), Glendale YMCA (Calif. No. 0285, 'P. 59), and Boys' Club of
Stockton (Calif. No. 0398, pp. 60 and 61).
5. Virginia 1971 program B-3 (Employment to Reduce Need to Commit
Crime), 1971 State plan pp. 46-48 and 1971 program C-1 (Juvenile Delinquency Prevention programs), 1971 State pranpp. 49-56.
6. Indiana 1971 program 0-2-71 (Community based prevention programs),
1971 State plan pp. 274-284.
7. North Dakota 1971 grants available fOT prevention of crime and juvenile delinquency.
8. California Council on Criminal Justice Bulletin March 12, 1971 regarding subgrant to Richmond Unified SchOol District to provide education for
young parents and others.
9. Hawaii 1970 program 3.2 (A program to relate community support to
the development ·of preventive programs in the schools), 1970 State Plan
IIP. 207-209.
(4) Dallas regional interpretation of congressional policy that crisis intervention programs are not eligible for use of LEAA State block grants because
they do not deal with clime in the streets today:
(a) A draft of the 1971 New Mexico state plan lmder !program 0-2 (Develop
effective commlmity based juvenile delinquency prevention lind tre;;.tment PTOgrmn) had cons~d'ered inclusion of a community crisis inteTVenton and suicide
prevention center as a possible subgrantee but reference to this was deleted
based on interpretation of policy by the LEAA Dallas Regional Office.
(b) Comparab!J.ecrisis intervention projects 'being funded or proposed to be
funded from LEAA State block grants by other State planning agenCies include:
1. California Council on Criminal Justice 1970 annual report regarding
subgrants to the Mayor's Committee on Narcotics ancl Drug Abuse of Escondido (Calif. No. 0085, p. 55) and The Aquarian Effort, I<Ilc. (Calif. No. 0377,
p.55)
2. Washington 1971 program 71-XVI (Establish family and personal crisis
intervention units), 1971 State Plan pp. 395-397.
3. California Council on Criminal Justice bulletin March 12, 1971 regarding subgrant tb Tri-City Commlmity Drug COlmcil (Fremont) to establish
youth crisis centers in the cities of Fremont, Newark and Union City.
I will discuss the above documentation when I appear before your subcommittee on the 27th.
Sincerely yours,
NORMAN E. MUGLESTON,
Director.

LAW

Mr. NORMAN MUGLESTON,

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTIOE,
E'NFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION,
Dallas, Tex., Jttly 13, 19"11.

Di1'ectm', GOVe1'n,01"S PoUcy Boata for LC1AV l!lnforcement,
Santa Fe, N. 11{ex.

DEAR MR. MUGLESTON: It will be a requirement that the 1972 comprehensive
State plan be submitted to LEAA by Aplil 30, 1972. I believe this will allow
ample time to prepare the plan after new instructions have been issued. At any
rate, the biggest change that we anticipate for 1972 will be the plan format-not
the contents. Therefore, we cannot foresee any serious problems if you wish to
proceed with the preparation of New l\fexico's 1972 plan.
Attached you will find the special conditions that you requested. If there
are any further questions, please don't hesitate to call on us.
Sincerely,
RIO HARD B. COMPTON,
AaUng Regional Aaministrator.

By RONNY V. COOK,
Grants Managm·.
65-S12-71-pt. 1--13
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4. No part of the funds appropriated under this act shall be used to provide a
loan, guarantee of a loan, a grant, the salary of, or 'any remuneration whatever
to any individual applying. for admission, attending, employed by, teaching at or
doing research at an institution of higher education who has engaged in conduct on or after August 1, 1969, which involves the use of (or the assistance to
others in the use of) force or the threat ·of force or the seizure of property
under the control of an institution of higher education, to require or prevent
the availability of certain curriculum, or to prevent the faculty, administratiYe
officials or students· in such institutions from engaging in their duties or pursuing
their studies at such institutions.
5. In respect to action programs D-4, entitlecl "l\:Iodernization of Police Equipment," and G-l, entitled "Establishment of Statewide Organized Crime Unit,"
the grantee agrees to include, as an integral part of any subgrant made hereunder, a speC'ial conclition prohibiting tile subgra11Jtee from using Federal funds
for the purchase of any surveiUance equipment which violates either State law
or title III of Public Law 90-351.
6. Approyal of this pIau does not consUtute approyal of planned fund allocation to (i) activity III Qf program B-1, described on pages 0-13 and 14 as an
alloration of $14,500 to the State commission on alcoholism to add two new field
workers to its staff, nor ,to (ii) actiYity II of program 0-1, described on pages
0-33 through 0-35 as an allocation of $35,625 to the Albuquerque public school
system to implement the l\IcKinley .Tunior High School pilot project. JJEAA finds
that the nature and intent of these activities are inconsistent with statutory
regulations for part S funding contained in section B01Cb) o·f Public Law 90-351.
or amendments thereto under Public Law 91.-644.
Grantee agrees to submit within 90 clays' of receipt of grant award new or r(>Yised annual action programs describing how the aforementioned $50.125 will
he reallocated.
7. The absence of planned part C fund allocation relating to narcotic and drug
abuse enforcement activities. and the modest program support for probation
ancl parole projects over the multiyear periocl, raise question concerning
responsivenesR to the statutory requirement that plans and programs, h~
comprehemliY(, in scope amI provide for the improvement Hud coordination of all
aspects of law enforcement. Accordingly. plan approval is basecl upon the understanding that the State will, within 90 days of receipt of grant award, (i) revise
and expand functional category F of the "Multi-Year Forecast of Results and
Accomplishments" to reflect a continuing substautial allocation to probation
and parole. and (ii) allocate an adequate portion of future block grant funds
for narcotic and drug abuse programs out of fiscal year 1072 (or fisca,l year 1971)
action funds to be mJade available 011 the basis of revisions to the annual action
program section of this approved plan.

f

Mr. MUGLESTON. Additionally as regards inconsistencies, the LEAA
regional office made New Mexico redo its 1971 annual aotion program
to provide more detailed information about program ();bjectives and
prospective subgrantees, thereby increasing this document from 96 to
131 pages and duplicating some information previously set forth
elsewhere in our State plan which tIlE' reviewer admitted he had not
r{:·aken the time to read. Once again, I would iike to stress the inconsistency between LEAA regional offices, both in their interpretation
of the extent or required plannin~ documentation in ShIite p}ans and
the extent to which they require for their review detailed information
about proposed subgrant projects in contrast to more general statements 'about program oharaoteristics.
I have provided to you exa'mples of these differences 'as fOUD,d in
excerpts taken from various 1971 and 19'iO Sta,w plans about the threp
tynes of programs previously mentioned.
The third pr0blem area involves the inability of the Dallas Regional
Office on occasion to interpret 'correctly LEAA 'Washington policies.
An example is with respect to,g'uidance given 11S regarding the use of
the continuing resolution for advance funding. We were advised 'by an
associate LEAA aclministratorthat our State planning agency could

.

...
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award 1971 flUlds in advance of LEA.A.'s approval of the 1971 State
plan as long as the subgra~lt proj~ct~ invoh~ed were incOlJ)Ol:ated
in the 1970 State plan, even If only III Its multlyear plan proJectlOns.
However, the acting region~l director in front of the Governor and
myself told our State planlllng agency that to so award these funds
was contrary to and a violation of law. Because of this regional office
statement, our State planning agency has withheld taking action
on 1971 funding for more than 6 weeks, thereby holding up several
hunch'ed thousn,nd dollars of subgrant awards. Subsequently, LEAA
W'ashillgton has reconfirmed that its original ad ,rice to us on this matter 'was correct.
MI'. MONAGAN. Mr. Mugleston, more authority is being delegated
to the regional office of LE.A_A. no,Y, apparently, lUlder tIle recent
reorganization. Do you fe.el ,that this ,,,ill g~la.rantee more con~ist~ncy
throughout the country III the promulgatIon of LE.A.A gmdelmes
and policv and the congressional intent ~
:Mr. M-(TGLESTON. On the one hand, I mn frightened by the £act that
we are going to have 10 regional offices and that we might have 10
LEAA's. On the other hand, I do think that the concept of decentralization and regionaljy,ation is a g'ood one because I think that, being dose
to the States in rep:ions would tend theoretically to make you more
responsi1r e and aware of their needs. Now, Mr. Leonard has addressed
himself to this problem ancl mv response to ~1:r. Leonard's respOllioe is
that I feel very positivp that he is goin,cr to l't"ctify this f'ituatiOll in
terms of the l'egional offi nes all belll"" COllfl:sten" I:1n'01' crhou t tIle ('ountry. One of his proposals, as I recall, ,,,as that every 2 ,weks he is
going to be meeting with the regional directors, he and I think :Mr.
Devine and other members of his staff, to sit down and review what
the regions are doing and try to have some consistent policy from
LEAA.
:May I continue ~
~rr. MONAGAN. Yes, please do.
Mr. MUGLESTON. On a positive note, LEAA financia.l staff at the
regional level has been helpful in ·assuring that financial procedures
are understood ancl complied with by the SPA. Additionally, they have
had meetings with the State fiscal staff and 'contemplate other meetings
and workshops. Teclmical assistance in t.he correctional and organized
Cl'line areas has proven to be very useful. State and local crimina]
agencies have all expressed praise for this assista'llce provided by
LEAA.
The last point I would like to make is that I have a very positive
feeling about the new look of LEAA. Mr. Leonard and his assistant,
Mr. Devine, are refreshing. Everi the States that are most negative
and critical of LEAA express positive feelings about the new administration of LEAA.
Mr. STEIGER. ·What 'States are those ~
Mr. M'UGLESTON. Louisiana in particular.
:Mr. STEIGER. You say States.
):[1'. nrUGL1~STON. Louisiana, Arkansas, and Texas.,
Mr. STEIGER. "Vho in Arkansas has been critical of LEA_A. ~ What
is his name ~
Mr. MUGLESTON. John Hickey,
Mr. STEIGER. How about in Texas ~
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~Mr. MUGL"ESToN. I don't know that he has been critical of LEAA.
He has been critical of the regional operation.
Mr. STEIGER. Well, that would be LE.AA. \iVhat is his name?
~1r. l\iUGL"ESTON. Judge Joe Frazier Brown. The other States, if YOll
want to know, that I can recall, are illinois, California, Washington,
and Kentucky.
Mr. STEIGER. In each instance these are State directors, or somebody in the program, and you say all of these now have a more positive outlook?
Mr. MUGLESTON. In conversations; yes.
Mr. STEIGER. 'Were you in that close a contact with these other
States?
Mr. MUGL"ESTON. Yes. We were together at a meeting in Monterey,
Calif., in Jlme where Mr. Leonard spoke and Mr. Devine was present.
Afterwards, we had meetings and a dinner, and at one of these we
discussed Mr. Leonard's C01l11l1ent. I think I can't remember the other
States offhand without guessing, but I know that there was a feeling, particularly Louisiana. LE.AA can tell you Louisiana has been
the most vocal in tel'ms of being critical of the LE.A..A program.
Mr. STEIGER. Yes. Thank you.
~rr. MUGLESTON. Yes, sir.
I am convinced that LE1Vl. will be reorganizecl to be more responsive to the individual State needs; to provide morl":; technical assistance
to States and local government; and to eliminate the unnecessary
paperwork and redtape in order that States can accomplish what
Congress originally intended when it adopted the Safe Streets Act
to implement the State block grant ftmding concept.
Mr. Chairman, that concludes my formal statement and I would be
happy to respond to any questions the committee members may have.
Mr. MONA'GAN. Thank you very much. Mr. Mugleston. I think it is
a very helpful statement and you tried to give a fair picture. Certainly, we are happy to lmow that there is activity directed toward
changing the conditions that did exist and we are all in favor of this.
\i'iTe want to stimulate this 'type of a.ctivity.
You furnished the subcommittee with certain information about the
purchase of equipment and I noticed in comparing the purchase of
radio lmits in different towns, apparently the same unit, that is, the
Motorola mobile radio unit, cost three different amounts in three different towns. One was $830; one was $858; and one was $933, apparently. Is this a common occurrence and what could be done or should
be done to have some kind of standardized purchasing under this
program~

Mr. MUGLESTON. Mr. Chairman: I couldn't give an exact answer to
those particular three grants without having them before me, but I
would imagine that there could be several things that could have happened. One would be that the times they purchased the equipment
may have been different and that prices do go up. The other point
would be that I think on one of them that there was an installation
charge in a personal auto of the constable, which may have upped the
cost.
Mr. MONAGAN. What did you say ~ In a personal auto?
Mr. MUGLESTON. The constable's vehicle, yes. The town ca,n't afford a
vehicle so they pay the constable, marshal, mileage, and he has the
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radio equipment installed in' his vehicle. It amounts to $933, or something to that effect.
Mr. THONE. Do you haVP. a bidding procedure in New Mexico?
Mr. MUGLESToN. All the city, county and State agencies must go
through the State purchasing law or abide by it, adhering to the State
Purchasing Act requires that anything over $100 they have to have
bids on.
Mr. THONE. Public procedure?
Mr. MUGLESToN. Yes, sir.
Mr. THONE. That could account for differences right there, could it
not?
Mr. MUGLESToN. Could have, yes.
In response to what should be done in this whole area of communications, we have been in contact with our State commlmications engineer and he is developing with us a State commlmications plan for the
purchase of equipment at reduced cost; also, I think some of the people
like Motorola are in the business of selling their product and sometimes I think they tend to oversell. The small cities may need, for
instance, a two~band raclio milt in their vehicle when they sell them a
four-frequency band lmit.
Mr. ]\£ONAGAN. There is quite a bit of sales pressure involved in
these programs. Do you think that you should have some guidance
from LEAA as to what is the best type of equipment in a given
situation?
Mr. MUGLESTON. LEAA, with their National Institute of Law
Enforcement and Criminal Justice, has been working in this area
to test out various kinds of police equipment and to see which will
stancl up and which is the best.
Mr. MONAGAN. Is there any coordination between the Institute and
the State agencies?
Mr. MUGLESTON. We do receive dissemination from the LEAA on
certain types of material. I think it would be helpful, for instance, if
some khid of a national standard were placed on certli.in types of police
agencies hl terms of what ]rind of equipment you should have, what
would be a standard that would be acceptable, which we don't even
have in New Mexico, and I think we need it, so when we look at a
police aO'ency and they tell us they need five new vehicles we can
look at their system and say, "Well, you aren't up to standards and
you do need fiye new vehicles" or "four new radios in your cars," or
what kind of radios they should have. We shoulcl be ruble to tell them
that.
Mr. MONAGAN. That would be for the protection of the local unit ~
Mr. MUGLESToN. Right.
"
Mr. MONAGAN. As well as for the proper expenditure?
Mr. MUGLESTON. Proper expenditure of funds; that is right.
Mr. MONAGAN. Any questions?
Mr. STEIGER. Yes, Mr. Chairman.
M~r. Mugleston, you have furnished us with some nine pages of
what really is generally negative testimony about LEAA, dated I guess
today, with an enclhlg on an optimistic note :for the future. On July 6
you submitted for the Governors' Policy Board to the Law Enforcem.ent Assistance Administration here in Washington, a 9112- page report. The report is over your signature, so I aSSlUne you are familiar
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with it. In the report you present a very glowing picture of the
progress of the LEAA program in New Mexico. My question, Mr.
Mugleston, is :
Are you telling us that in spite of these problems, which you have
:apparently surmounted,you have been able to accomplish what sOlmds
like a very worthwhile series of achievements ~ You list them all I
,guess? Are we to understand, then, that in spite of all these problems
the general result of the LEA.A. action in New Mexico was good?
Mr.1.iuGLEsToN. Yes; in that report-Mr. S'l'EIGER. ,V"ould you say it was oyerwhelmingly on the good
side or the bad side ? You see, if we take the statement that you gave
us today lye have to assume it is a shambles. If we take the one you gave
on July 6 we haye to assume that it is a scream.ing su.~cess. Now,
what I ·wouldlike you to do is resolve this apparent inconsistency,
which I am sure you can do with some finesse.
Mr. MUGLESToN. Thank you. I think you haye to lmow the reasons
why those two reports were prepared. One, the report you refer to of
July 6, was for the allllual LEl-\. .A. report, which is to try to highlight
some of the achievements of the Omnibus Crime Control Act III New
:Mexlco.
Mr. STEIGER. It is not to reflect any problems?
Mr. MUGLESTON. ,Ve don't need to reflect our problems, I don't think,
because people point them out to us all the time.
Mr. STEIGER. I didn't mean to interrupt.
Mr. MUGLESTON. ,Yell, the nine-page statement today was a response
to questions in letters ~hat ,,'ere s~nt. to me by the chairman, trying to
touch on those questIons. Certamly, the LEAl-\.. program and the
Omnibus Crhne';ontrol Act in New :Mexico has been a good program.
It could be better and we are the first to 'admit that 'at our staff level
we have deficiencies. 'VYe 'admit and point out LEAA deficiencies, not
from a point of yiew of saying that ,ve ought to abolish it. I think that
it can get better and I vi'ould say my remarks tencled to be critical
from a constructive point of view, hoping that it would get better.
There ha,-e been some very good things that have happened with
the program.
Mr. S'l'EIGER. Mr. Mugleston, I know that you are not. saying, and
I wish the record to reflect this, tha.t the chairman requested that you
file a negative report with this committee.
Mr. MUGLESTON. No. I was responding to some direct questions and
I don't know if I had to respond negatively-Mr. THONE. Do you have a copy of that letter with you in which
.
those questions were posed?
Mr. MONAGAN. It is right here and will be placed in the record, if
there is no objection.
(The letters follow:)
~Ir.

JULY 6, 1971.
iNOR]'IAN MUGLESTON,

Director, Governor's Policy Board for Law
State Police OmnplellJ, Santa Fe, N. MellJ.

Fh~fo1'cernent,

DEAR i\IR. l\IUGLESTON: On TueSclay, July 27, 19'71, rut 10 a.ill., the Subcommittee
on Legal and Monetary Affairs of the House Committee on Go"ernment Operations will conduct hearings on the operations of the J~aw Enforcement Assistance
Administration of the Department of Justice. The subcommittee will receive
testimony from appropriate State officials on the administration of the law-
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enforcement assistance prograins in a number of the States, of which New
Mexico will be one.
The subcommittee invites you to appear and give testimony at the aforementioned date and time in room 2247 of the Rayburn House Office Building. It
i~ requestecl thrut you submit 40 copies of a prepared statement to the
subcolll.lllittee office no later than Friday, July 23, 1971.
. The suiJ'co<lllmittee is primarily interested in the following" matters which
Y011 are requested to treat in yom' prepared statement and testimony:
(1) Audit, monitoring, and evaluation capabilities and activities of your
State planning agency, and the ;assistance that has been provvded to your
agency by LEAA, including its regional offices;
(2) Contractual arrangements with and services performed by consulting
firms in tll(' formulation or implementation of your State's law-enforcement
program funded by LEAA;
(3) lnnancial management procedures of ~'our state agency and its subgrantees, particularly relating to receipts and ciisbm'sements under letter of
rrNUt anthorizationR.
You are requE'sted to bring with you copies orf docnments, record~, and correRpolldellce as are necessary to fully c1evelop the aforementioned points. In addition, please submit full documentation pertaining to project grant No. A-I2-70
(Dedicated Computpr Project and Albuquerque) and ~o'. 177, A-G0-70 A-95·-70,
anrrl any other g-rant aW'ards to the State police academy.
I would apprecrate receiving confirmation of your appearance before the
~ubcommittee at the aforementioned time and place at your earliest convenience.
Sincerely yours,
JOHN S. l\fONAGAN,
Ohairman.

JULY 14, 1971.
1\11'. NOR~rAN MUGLESTON,
Directol', Governor' 8 l'olicy Boa;riL 107' Law Entol"cement,
State Police Oomplex, Santa; Fe, N. Mex.
DEAR 1\IR. MUGLESTON: In my letter to you dated July G, In71, you were inyited to testify before our subcommittee on certain matters relating to the law
enforcement assistance program in your State. To enable you to respond fully
to questions by the subcommittee you are requested to be 'Prepared to testify and
brine: cOll1ulete documentation on the following projects and subject matter.
1. The relationship between .the State planning agency and the State planning
office. The personnel composition of the State pla1l1ling agency since inception of
the LEAA program.
2. The role of consultants i.n the preparation of the State's comprehensive
plan, and its components.
3. The relatior.ship between the State planning agency and the LEAA. regional office in Dallas, Tex., specifically on proposed programs and projects that
the Dallas Office said could nOlt be included in the State's comprehensive plan.
Also, on any inconsistencies in: interpretations of the LEA.A_ guidelines by the
various regional offices.
4. What technical assistance has yonr office received from LEAA or its Dallas
regional office?
5. Monitoring system established within the SPA, including any assistance
received fromLEAA or its DallM regional office.
G. Problems resulting from documenting and fiucliting inkind contribution.
7. Fiscal an.i program consequences of the failure of the supe.rvisory bl-JOd
to meet between September, 1970 find JantlUry, 1971. .
.
8. The relationship between the State planning agency and the intrastate
region with regard to preparation of the comprehensive plans.
9. Proportion of matching contributions which are cash and those which are
in-kind.
10. Position regarding large cash fund balances at t!:le State and subgrantee
level.
11. Procedures for deposit of law enforcement fnnds at the State and local
levels, whether said fnnds are deposited in demand or time accounts, and the
application which is made of interest earned by virtue of said deposits at the
State or legal levels.
It is left to your discretion whether you want to be accompanied by someonf'
from your State in your presentation before the subcommittee.
Sincerely yours,
JOHN S. MONAGAN,
Ohairman.
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STATE OF NEW MEXICO,
GOVERNOR'S POLICY BOARD FOR LAW ENFORCEMENT,
Santa Fe, July 15, 19"11.
Hon. JOH1V 'S. MONAGAN,

Ohairman, Hottse of Representatives, LegaZ and, Monetary Affairs Subcomm;£ttee,
RallbtwnHouse Office BuiZd,ing, Washington, D.O.

DEARSm: This will 'acknowl~dge receipt of your letter dated July 6, 1971, and
advise you that I will appear before the Legal and Monetary Affaj,rs Subcommittee on Tuesday, July 27, 1971, at 10 a.m., ,in room 2247 of the Ray'burn House
Office Building.
I will 'be mail'ing to you on July 19, 40 copies of my :prelPared statement.
If I can be of further assistance, please advise me.
Sincerely yours,
NORMAN E. MUGLESTON,
Director.

Mr. MUGLESToN. I don't lmow that I was asked to respond negatively.
Mr. THONE. Mr. Chairman, I would like to have that letter placed in
the record.
Mr. MONAGAN. It already has been placed in the record.
Mr. THONE. Fine.
Mr. MUGLESTON. I was concerned about my response 'because I felt
badly that it turned out to be somewhat negative.
Mr. STEIGER. Excuse me, Mr. Thone. It 'Wasn't somewhat negative.
It was totally negative. You did not reflect anywhere in this statement
to the committee any of the achievements that you recited on July 6
for the LEAA people. Do you really feel that that is a rail' presentation ~ I will elaborate further. 'Should you have induded in the report
to the LEAA the problems that you recited to us here this morning~
Mr. MUGLESTON. Had I been asked to I would have, but I was attempting to respond to those questions directed to me in the letter.
Mr. STEIGER. Let me put it this way, Mr. Mugleston. If you were
faced with the option of continuing with the LEAA exactly as it is
today, forgetting even the new ac1.IDinistration. which obviously is a
moot point, but lmowing all the problems that you have to cope with
and weighing that against the potential good for the StUite of New
Mexico, would you prefer to abandon the program if we couldn't revamp the guidelines or would you attempt to 'live within the existing
guidelines ~
Mr. MUGLESTON. I think we would attempt to live within the existing
guidelines. _
Mr. STEIGER. Do you think it would have been much more fair if you
had expressed somewhere-and I am sure the chairman did not preclude this in his questions-if you had said at the outset that "This has
been a good program but we have experienced these problems~" Don't
you think it would have been much more fair if you had said most of
these problems, as Mr. St Germain I think pointed out in one instance
at least, are very much internal problems ~ Don't you think it would
have been a lot greater service to LEAA, or if you will, iihe conceptnot LEAA per se or this administration or the neA't one-if you had
included in this the faot that you do have some achievements which
at least a week or two ago you were willing to point to with pride ~
Wouldn't you say that would have been 'a more balanced presentation ~
Mr. MUGLESToN. If I had been asked to come here and testify cold
without responding to direot questions or to questions in a letter, and
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I interpreted that I ,vas to try to address myself to ,these questions, if
I had been asked to come to the committee and talk 'about the Stwte
program in general inLEAA, yes, I think so.
Mr. MONAGAN. You were ,asked to comment generally in the letter
with respect to certain practices and areas after administration in
LEA.A; isn't that correct ~ There was no limitation 'as to what you
were to say or what opinion you were to give or whether it was to be
good or bad or anything else.
Mr. ST GERMAIN. Mr. Chairman, possibly the July 6 report to
LEU on the achievements of LEAA in New Mexico could be introduced at this point into the record.
Mr. MONAGAN. Certainly. It may be introduced at this point.
(The material follows:)
STATE OF NEW l\iExIOO,
GOVERNOR'S POLICY BOARD FOR LAW ENFOROEMENT,
Santa Fe, July 6, 1971.

Mr. JOE FOOTE,
Oonwltant, Publio Inf01'-mation Offioe, Law Enforoement Assistanoe Administration, Departnwnt of Justice, Washington, D.O.

DEAR 1\IR. FOOTE: Enclosed are an original and two copies of an article reviewing the major activities and accomplishments of the Governor's Policy Board
for Law Enforcement in New Mexico during fiscal year 1971 for inclusion in the
Third A.nnual Report of LE.A..A. A.lso, enclosed :is one black and white photograph
as requestecl by LEAA.
We hope that these materials are satisfactory for your purpose and look
forward to receiving copies of LEAA's Annual Report.
Sincerely yours,
NORMAN E. MUGLESTON,
Direotor.

NEW MEXIOO, FISOAL YEAR 1971
1. AREAS OF GREATEST NEED
The Governor's Policy Board for Law Enforcement undertook its most extenl"!ve f::tCtfinding planning effort to date in preparing New Mexico's 1971 State
plan. ,Among the areas of greatest need identified were:
(a) Innovative youth service programs to combat increasing juvenile delinquencydocumented by the number of juvenile court cases disposed statewide
constituting 8.1 percent of statewide school population in H}70, up from 7.3 percent in 1969 and 6,1 percent in 1965, and insufficient alternative resources to
incarceration with less than 10 group foster care facilitieS' available statewide.
(b) Improvements to District and other courts through more effective management practices regarding organization, caseloads, defendant to trial time,
proceSSing procedures, use of modern technology, and training reqUirements and
programs for judges, district attorneys, and other court personnel.
(0) Development of a statewide criminal justice information system while
implementing certain of its component, law enforcement capabilities through
new terminals for local police tactical systems and improved records management and reporting.
(d) Development of minimum training standards for all police personnel with
appropriate inservice and specialized training made available'to all pOlice personnel tiliroughout the State on a periodic basis.
(e) Provision of professional ,training for correctional personnel at all levels
and undertaking statewide stUdies to assess local jail and detention needs before
constructing new facilities.
(1) Appropriate support and utilization of the resources of New Mexico's public schools and institutions of higher educ!lJtion in order to maximize their services
in improving the State's criminal justice swstem.
(g) Prevention of the abuse of drugs and alcohol in order to reduce consequent climinal and delinquent 'behavior of such abusers which now constitute a
major share of police arrests and require substantial court and treatment
services.
(lb) Evaluation and implementation of resource reqnirements for effective
police tactical strategies to improve criminal detection and apprehension.
U) Improved community-police relations, especially those of Indians.
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2. UA;rOR AOTION l'ROGRAlIIS

A major step toward improving New l\iexico criminal justice system's statewide training capabilities was initiated by the opening of the State's law enforcement academy in Noyember 1970. Since then, the academy has offered 20 courses
attended by 1,152 h:ainees, these courses including basic recruit training, narcotics and dangerous drugs, criminal investigators school, criminology and police
planning, bomb threats and search procedures, police-community relations, Vascar, and organized crime, racial, and bombing matters. Additionally, college level
classes were held over a 15-week period, with a weekly average of 60 criminal
justice attendees. Another 35 persons lJiaJ:ticipated in four sessions' at the academy, concerned with implementation of the implied consent law. Action funding
of $80,394 has supported these endeavors.
Drug abuse prevention and treatment efforts were supported locally and statewide. A $17,010 grlllllt for the establishment in Santa Fe of a private nonprofit EI
Vicio methadone maintenance program for local heroin addicts, commenced in
early 1971 what eventually is ilopecl to become a comprehensive drug abuse treatment program serving a seven-county northern New Mexico area. Initial professional services and advisory assistance to this endeavor is being provided br the
successful private Quebrar, Inc., of Albuquerque. Statewide efforts were focused
on drug abuse educUition, initially to train seventh- and eighth-grade teachers in
providing a mandatory 20 hours of public school drug-abuse education. A $14,117
grant to the State department of health and social services assistecl State amI
local agencies in conducting eight training workshops of 3 1A! days, each attended
by 75 to 150 teacllE'rs. TIlE' 8tatE' department of education received $7,079 out of
a requested $31,122 in 1971 funds to initiate communitywide drug abuse prevention programs in 15 or more localities. Initial community leadership training
sessions were held at the law enforcement academy, attended by 180 representatives of local schools, criminal justice, and social service agencies and Sltudents.
The next step is followup technical advice to participants as they proceed in
developing their own local programs.
Support for delinquenC'y prevention and a" an alternative to your incarceration has been proYided the priYate, nOJlllrofilt Dona Ana Council for Youth, Inc.,
Las Cruces. IJy a $47.2RO action grant. This was used to expand operation of its
24-hour residential youth treatnlE'nt, after release followup services, and pre·ventatiye day care programs. Upgrading of staff and facilities has resulted along
with 'the ability to accept refenals from local criminal ju~tice sYl'ltem agencieR in
serving some 66 youth. A second grant of $51,347 has been requested by the
council to expand its staff services next year.
A major impact on improved proff'ssionalism in State corrections is being
prodnced throngh a $4,250 action grant uRed hy the state penitentiary. Six
10-week courses have bef'n conduoted on group counseling techniques for Ri)
line-lf'vel frtaff members. Now seven staffers are functioning as group leaders
in the group counselinl\' of groups of R~wen to 10 inmates each.
The city of Santa Fe police department is providing guidance for similar
departments throughout New ~iexico through its 1-year-old Police-Oommunity
Relations Bureau program assisted by a $10.2rJ4 action grant. Two officers and a
secretary are aSSigned to this function, the initiation of which was strongly urged
by the Santa Fe Model Cities program. The bureau's departmental responsibilities include police-community attitudes awareness and promotion of mutual
understanding, supervision of agency inservice human relations training, and
administration of its human relations program in this multiet1mic group community. Activities included elementary school programs emphasizing law enforcelllent topic lectures and patrol guard organization and training, civic group
programs on drugs and narcotics, meetings with different civic organizations
and branches of city government to foster improved communications, a program
aimed at curbing shoplifting, and youth activities programs.
Considerable improvements in court operations are f'xpected to he instigated as
a consequence of a variety of programs to bl' undertaken by the New Mexico
Judicial Council with assistance from a series of action grants. The initio 1
grant of $15,000, just awardp.d, is being used by the council to establish its central
office with part-Ums staff to obtain statistical data for use by the cQiUncil in
planning for future needs an'd. changes in the judiciary systems.
Major progress has been made in law enforcement communications through
extending the scope of the Albuquerque Police's ACTION (Albuquerque computerized telecommunications information-oriented network) by three subgrants
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for terminals for input and output located at the state police headquarters
($2,185), the Los Angeles City-County Police ($4,297), lweI the Farmington
Police ($7,308). This latter subgrant included funds for unit record equipment
to enable the department to maintain some of its records and identification files
on punchcards. This method has proved its worth by reducing the handling cost
per record and providing complete and rapid cross-indexing of information. A
$2,502 subgrant for similar eq1.lillment was awarded to the Ohayes Oounty sheriff.
It has proyed nearly as effective as the Farmington installatiOll.
The policy board realizes the productivity of NCIC ancl the ACTION system,
evidenced by the 2,182 "hits" from 254,988 transactions for the two NCIC
terminals in the State and the 720 "hits" from 190,000 transactions from the
AOTION system as well as an estimated $53,000 increase in traffic warrant
revenue for Albuquerque in 1969. Thus. a subgrant of $149,815 was given to the
Albuquerque police which enabled tile city to purchase an IBl\{ 360/30
deelicatecl computer as wen as aclelitional shared direct access disk storage. The
equipment and software lJecame operational in spring 1971. The existing municipal IB:\I 360/40 computer no,,, serves as a backup law enforcement system.
An automatic NCIC interface has lJeen completed and the LEMERAS computer
based manpower allocation system became operational in April 1971. Computer
application for uniform crime report reporting is being continued, and new
applications using this equipment in court and police records storage and retrieval are being pursued under a discretionary grant. A $1,860 subgrant was,
also, given to the Bernalillo County Sheriff for an ACTION terminal. It appears
now that this system ",-ill grow into a comprehensive Alhuquerque-.Bernalillo
County metropolitan information system.
3. OTHER

~rAJOR

l'ROGRA:HS

A $6~,506 discretionary grant was awarded to the Albuquerque Police to
den'lop procedureR provWing for more efficient allocation of police manpower
and crime 11re'iCution. The first phase of this program consistecl of designating
geographical areas for analJ'8is of Clime data and calls for pOlicy service. An
IBM proprietary l"oftware llarlmge (LE:\IERAS) if; employed to tabulate past
calls for ;;ervicp (lata for each geographic zone. The analysi8 of this data is
interpretNI 80 that pOlice patrols may be allocated most efflcientlyand in a
manner to f;UVllress 'Patrol-~ensitiye criminal activity. All zone designations,
event class definitions, new radio call codes, geographic C'Oding, the conversion
and collection of 53 weeks of data, training of personnel and initial 'tests of
software were completed in March 1971, and technique was implemented in
April. Preliminary results indicate that the operMional program will pay diyidenels by bOtll ·reducing crime and. by employing patrol resources lllore beneficially. Data collected for the program should provide quantifiable estima·tes
of its productivity in the near future.
'l'hirty-follr subgrants werE' awarded to 16 counties, 16 municipalities, a district attorney's office and the State ·police. '1'11e a.warc1ii consisted of 12 ba'se
stations, 94 mobile radio Ullit~. 26 walIde-talkies, six IDonitor receivers and two
teletype machines. Total mva·rds amounted <to $88.473. Due to this rapiel improyement in cOlllmunications facilities. an increasing number of policE' unit,. can
now be liJlke(l with the State polire nigh-frequency net. Continuatiou of this
program will result in achieving the goal of a statewide pOlice comlllunication
sygl;elll.
The State police has spent about one-fifth of its $54,968 action grant to establish its chemistry crime laboratory. A rrime labomtory chemist, 11ireel in December' 1970, has planned for the, laboratory's ·space ancl equipment requirel11E'llts
in the new state police headquarters complex. Plumbing modifications l1aye
been made in the latter, and acquisition of furniture, equipment, and library
materials is underway. The laboratory 'Yill emphasize· work on llIU"cotics and
dangerous drugs with full operation scheduled for September 1971.
4. OTHER :MAJOR lUG CITY I'ROGHA1£S

Tn 10(1) a $35,5f!R LEAA (1i~cretionarr grnnt was awarded to the C'ity of
Albuquerque and Berlmlillo County to e;lj:abU,:h a c1rug abuse eclueutioll center.
A five-member board was establisha!lld a professional director Felected. Four
committees staffed .by volunteers direct specialized programs. TIley are the
youth program committee, the aelult and 'professional groups committee, the
mass media committee, and the technical information comm~ttee. Presentations
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by professional volunteers to student, teacher a'nd citizens' groups in meetings,

seminars, 'SYmposiums, 'arrdfurough the mass media (irrcluding a television
series shown publicly and in the public schools) have informed numerous
individualsa:bout (lrug abuse problems. More than 400 students, 200 nurses, and
600 parents and 'adults in small gr{)ups have been contacted directly. The technical information committee has reviewed film and audiovisual ma:terials and
developed a recommerrded list which is distributed to libraries, teachers, private
groups, ,and the Albuquerque Public Schools Audiovi"'t1lll Center. It is writing
a comprehensive booklet ,on abused drugs. A $41,000 action grant will be sougbt
to eJ..-pand center staff and youth service activities during its second year.
A $33,8M action grant in 1971 "ill be useel by the Albuquerque public schools
in its systemwide drug abuse education program. Fifth and sixth grade teacher
training will be provided in 70 elementary schools and a large visual aids libl'ary
developed.
Police aides in the Albuquerque Police Department were expanded from 16 to
25 by a $51,342 action grant. These aides during 1970 spent 3,312 hours in duties
dealing with clerical functions, thereby relieving patrolmen for field duty assignments. A second year action grant of $30,000 will be sought.
The Albuquerque municipal court late in the year l'eceived a $32,645 cliscretionary grant for its court records computer program as a management improvement device. Significant results are anticipated this coming year.
5. INDIAN JUSTICE SYSTEM l'ROGRA.1!

New Mexico joined in 1969 with the States of Arizona, Colorado, and Utah to
initiate the Indian justice planning project as a common effort to prepare plans
for the improvement of the criminal justice systems of the 39 Indian reservations
and seven Indian com:munities in ;the four States. The State planning agency
directors serve as the governing board. The project hired its own director and
planning staff composed of Indians, is headquarterecI in Santa Fe, and in February
1971. Nevada became a member State. The program has been fuucIed by two cli!l.cretionary grants of $80,000 ancI $100,000 supplemented by annual contributions
()f $5,000 from each of the member States.
It was estimated in 1969 that a total of 26,367 Indians were living on or near
the 21 pueblos and reservations in New Mexico, including the Ramah Navajo.
The iniWtl planning effort of the project completed in the fall 1970, surveyed the
existing Indian system procedures, resources, needs, and projected a 3-year
improvement program for incorporation into the 1971 New Mexico criminal
justice system plan. The policy board has recognized the uniqueness of Indian
priorities in allocating subgrant funds, both in terms of their relationship to
priorities of non-Indian criminal justice system local and State components as
well as between reservations and pueblos themselves.
Major requirements for improving Indian criminal justice systems include
training for all types and levels of system personnel, increased system manpower
"With augmented pay scales, comprehensive alcoholism treatment and prevention
'programs, improved communication and cooileration on mutual problems between
Indian and local non-Indian systems, comprehensive youth service programs, improved rapport between Indians and their law enforcement officials, and provision
·of multipurpose facilities to serve a variety of system and Indian governillental
needs. Innovative regional Indian ~ooperative efforts are being provided through
the community action agencies of 10 southern Indian pueblos and the eight northern pueblos. Stress is being placed on seeldng discretionary grants to augment the
limited State block grant funding. The first 'discretionary grant, just approved,
was for $29,000 Ito the Lagtma Pueblo to plan and design a joint detentionrehabilitllitiou 'center, the construction of which is to be assistecl iby a $185,000
action grant. The Indian justice planning project estimated tl1!tt $4.200.045 from
all. !lources will be required to improve New l\{e..'\."ico Indian systems during the
1971-73 period.

Mr. ST GERl\IAIN. Mr. Chairman ~
1.fr. MONAGAN. Mr. St Germain.
Ml'. ST GERMAIN. On page 1 you state that you are the fifth director
in one and a half years.
Mr. JYIuG1:,EsToN, In one and a half years; yes, sir.
Mr. ST GEmrATN. How long have you now k:en jn office?
Mr. MUGU;:STON. Si.nce March of 1970.
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lrr. ST GEIUIAIN. So there were'four directors, in: other words,
within a period of 6 months ~
~fr. MUGLESTON. Actually there were five in a year and a half. The
program started in about November of 1968 and they had actually
five if you include-Mr. ST GEIL1fAIN. In a period of a year and a half there were five
directors?
Mr. MuGLESTON. Yes,sir.
Mr. S'l' GERj)IAm. Here again, that problem lies with the fact that
the appointing authority was having trouble finding a proper director 1
that doesn't militate against the program, does it ~
Mr. :iYIuGLESToN. No; I was trying to give by way of backgrolUld
that the program had not really gotten off the grolUld as well as it
could have, and tIllS is not critical of LEAA.
Mr. ST GERj)I.Am. That is a criticism which should be pointed once
again to the authority within the State.
Mr. MUGLESTON. Yes, and it has. \iYe have a new Governor, by the
way, since that time.
Mr. MONAG.iN. That Reems to have improved the program in several places.
Mr. ST GERj):[AIN. On page 2 you talk about auditing, and llUc1er
subsection (1), the lust sentence of the first paragraph, you say: "Unfortunately, LEAA has been of little assistance in this area."
,And, there you are talking about not performing satisfactory moni·
toring nor evaluation of proj ects. ,~Tould you elaborate on that for us ~
You say: "Unfortunately, LEAA has been of little assistance ... "
~Thy did you say that? Are you ta,lking about the regional office?
Mr. MUGLESToN. Both regional and Washington I don't feel have
given us definite guidelines nor have they been out with us and helped
us set up the kind of mOllltoring procedure or design a monitoring system that they want us to have, the kinds of tllings they want us to
have or to do. I would cite the section in the State comprehensive plan
under the annual action program where it talks about past accomplishments, and the interpretation of how you define past accomplishments is misinterpreted. We are not told how you go about measuring or at least I don't tllink we are given any guidance in terms of
how you go about measuring what you have accomplished wit.h theflmds in the past.
Mr. ST GEmfAIN. How you go about wh~t? I am sorry.
Mr. :iVIuGLESToN. To measure the effectlveness of the programs that
you flmded in the past.
Mr. ST GERDfAIN. You are having problems in determining how you:
should administer this section?
.
Mr. MUGLESToN. Right; and, again, monitoring. We have done'
some monitoring but I don't feel it is the kind of monitoring we should!
be addressing ourselves to.
Mr. ST GERlVfAIN. How many people do you have on your staff 1l0W~
Mr. MUGLESToN. I have seven professionals, I believe it is;. yes,
seven professionals.
Mr. ST GERlVfAIN. Plus yourself?
Mr. MUGLESTON. Including myself.
Mr. ST GERDfAIN. So that is your total staff?
Mr. MUGLESToN. Yes, sir.

~oo

~Ir. ST GEmIAIN. You are the director ~
Mr. MUGLESTON. Yes. sir.
Mr. ST GERMAIN. ",Vllat are the qualifications and functions, briefly,
of the other six ~
Mr. MUGLESToN. All of them must have a college degree and experience in the-Mr. ST GERl\IAIN. What I am asking is, just take A, B, C, D, E, and
give me ". A." has a degree in accOlUlting and "B" has a degree in criminology. Could you give us that ~
Mr. MUGLESTON. ",Vell, of the two people in the fiscal division, one
has a degree and one has 2 years of college. They have a number of
years' experience in the financial field, if this is the kind of thing you
want, and the police program specialist has 2 years of college, IS a
retired captain from the New York Police Department. ",Ve have a
man that is a general overall planner that lacks a dissertation for his
Ph. D. in general planning, has been in the general planning field,
plus he has taught planning in college. ViTe have a man with a bachelor's degree ancl some graduate work, has been an assistant director of
a State correctional system; a man that has a law degree and has done
some legal work with the Navaho tr~be, and myself, who has a bachelor:s degree and graduate work and about 16 years in correctional and
planning fields.
Mr. ST GERl\IAIN. Thank you.
Mr. MONAGAN. :NIl'. Thone~ Mr. Collins~
Mr. COLLINS. In New Mexico how many model city areas do you

have~

Mr. MUGLESTON. ",Ve haye two model cities, in Santa Fe and in
Albuquerque.
Mr. COLLINS. And are you receiving funds through model cities ~
:Mr. 1\1:UGLESTON. Yes, we are.
1\11'. COLLINS. As far as your Indian reservations are concerned, do
you have any program grn.nts for your Indian reservations ~
Mr. MUGLESToN. Yes. ",Ve have ill the past had very little, except
that we have had this Indian justice planning project which involves
the four States, which was LEAA's efforts and the States' efforts to
be responsive directly to the Indians, set up a criminal justice planning staff for those four States. Recently with the amendment of
waiving the match for Indians, we have had a fantastic number of
npplications come in for the Indians, and I am very delighted about
it. ",Ve have worked with them, as well as this Indian justice planning
project and the BIA, in iO"enerating enthusiasm by the Indians in this
program, and where we lad last year five discretiona,ry grants total
for the State of New Mexico we probably have somewhere in the
neighborhood of 20 discretionary grants for Indians alone amounting
to over $1 million worth of requests this year.
111:1'. CJLLINS. Then I would take it that you have good representation with minority groul?s in New Mexico.
Mr. MUGLESTON. I thmk we do. vVe have the Commissioner of Indian Affairs on our supervisory board, plus we made the recommendation to the Governor that all regional planning bodies have
an Indian as a member on that planning body and, of COUl'Se, we have
a heavy Spanish-American population. My staff is well represented
by Spanish Americans; besides our supervisory board used to have
a maJority of Spanish Americans.
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Mr. COLLINS. Y;olihave not found any problems in recruiting minority people into the program ~
Mr. niUGLESTON. I don't think so ; no, sir.
1\ir. OOLLL.'fS. I observed in your presentation you would preface
your points by stating "in your opinion." This connotes to me that
in coming before this committee you felt that this was a good opportunity to bring to us some oithe inadequacies that you saw about this
program. In point 7 you sort of crystallized what you thought was
some of the problem by stating that one of the biggest problems confronting New Mexico has been the relationship with SPA as well as
the intrastate or local plamlillg regions here, and then you pointed
to the cooperation that should be provided, and guidelines and the
data collection here, and you thought there should be a systematic
monolithic program provided for the analysis here.
I think here you are trying to say to us that you have done the
grassroots work here in developing a good organization but if you
coulcll1ave more cooperation from the State agencies here, SPA, then
you feel that you could implement a better program. Would I be
correct in assuming that ~
Mr. MUGLESTON. Yes, sir.
Mr. OOLLINS. And then in summary on a positive note here, I notice
you complimented the LEA.A for the teclmical assistance that they
have given to your agency. ,VeIl, thank you very much.
Mr. ]Y1UGLESTON. Thank you.
Mr. OOLLINS. I think it was a very good point to raise here, and
certainly gives this committee something to wotk with.
1\111'. 1\iONAGAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Mugleston, for what you
have characterized as a constructi\re criticism. I hope there will never
be a time when "\ve won't be able to receive and accept that sort of testimony. Certainly, we are not taking away or intending to take away
from LEAA. its achievements. We hope there will be more. We also feel
we have a responsibility under our mandate to examine the efficiency
and economy of operation of all agencies lUlder our jurisdiction.
Thank you very much.
Mr. MUGLESTON. Thank you.
Mr. MONAGAN. Our next witness is David Mosso, who is the Commissioner of the Bureau of Accounts of the Department of the Treasury.
Mr.1\iosso, you have several gentlemen with you. Would you introduce
them for the information of the subcommittee and also the
stenographer ~
STATEMENT OF DAVID! MOSSO, COMMISSIONER, BUREAU OF ACCOUNTS, DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY; ACCOMPANIED BY
WILSON SMITH, .A:SSISTANTDIRECTOR, DIVISION OF CASH
MANAGEMENT; AND JAMES T. SPAHR, STAFF ASSISTANT TO
COMMISSlONER, BUREAU OF ACCOUNTS, DEPARTMENT OF THE
TREASURY

Mr. Mosso. Yes, sir, Mr. Ohairman. I have with me this morning
Mr. -WIlson Smith and Mr. J aUles SpaIn' on my right.
Mr. MONAGAN. ,Vhat are their positions in your Department~
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Mr. Mosso. Mr. Wilson Smith is Assistant Director of the Division
of Oash Management, and James Spahr is Staff Assistant to the Oommissioner.
1fr. MONAGAN. You have a statement, Mr. Mosso. Would you go
ahead, then, and give us the benefit of your thoughts on this problem ~
Mr. Mosso. Thank you.
Mr. Ohairman and members of the committee: I welcome this opportunity to appear before you to discuss advance financing of Federal
grant-in-aiel programs and the letter of credit procedure, with particular reference to the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration.
BACKGROUND OF

THE

LETTER OF CRED!'!' PROCEDURE

First, let me trace the backgrouncl of the letter of credit procedure.
Our letter of credit procedure is designed to permit cash to be kept in
the Treasury until" actually needeel for grantee disbursements. It gives
the grantee authority to dra,w directly on the Treasury, through its
commercial bank and the Federal Reserve System, whenever he needs
cash to cover his disbursements.
It was initiated in 1965 as a result of General Accounting Office
findings that cas1::. in excess of needs was being invested by some
grantees, and because of concern about the cash management practices
of Federal agencies in this gTowingarea of operations. In 1965 $1.5
billion was advanced under letters of credit. That has since risen to
a level of $28 billion annually.
In 1968, after 3 years of letter of credit operations, the Treasury
Department, the Office of Management and Budget 'and the General
Accounting Office, under the joint financial management improvement
program, undertook a review of the procedure. Tins study revealed
the need for tightening up.
The joint study team recOlllillended that the Treasury, the Office of
Management and Budget, and the General Accounting Office emphasize as strongly as possible, in their respective central roles, the
importance of effective cash management.
As a result, the Treasury regulations covering advances under Federal grant and other programs were revised ill .A.prill~69 :
To spell out more s:pecifically the acceptable methods of making
advances, with emphasIS on the letter of credit method, including if
feasible a special type of letter of credit whereby dra,wdowns would
be made only when the grantee's checks clear its bank;
To specifically reqUIre monitoring by the program ·agency of advances and amounts of cash held by grantees;
To require that agencies, in agreements with grantees, stipulate that
drawdowns under letters of credit be made only as needed;
To make the letter of credit irrevocable to the extent that a grantee
has incurred obligations, ther~by making a letter !or credit the equivalent of cash for purposes of those grantees who must have actual
cash on hand prior to obligation;
rro require Federal agencies to submit a semiannu:tl report to the
Treasury on cash held by grantees; 'and
rro estrublish the policy that a primary recipient of an advance) a.
State for example, who ill turn makes advances to a secondary reCIpient, a local government, must observe the same general principles
with. respect to timing of advances as are applicable to Federal agencies.
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THE TREASURY ROLE

The Treasury Department's role in grant financing is to prescribe
regul:ations governing the practices of Federal agencies regarding
timing of payments. Treasury Oircular No. 1075 and the Treasury
Fiscal Requirements Manual are the vehicles used for tIns. We molUtor 'operations under our regulations to a limited extent 'by reviewing
reports from agencies and by following up on any problems that are
brought to our attention through GAO audit reports, inquiries, and
other sources 'of information. We do not have audit or investigative
machinery for policing our regulations.
Basic responsibility for financial management generally ,as well as
for carrying out Treasury regulations, rests with each program
agency. Oash management is an integral part of program management. The Treasury Department can help an agency develop effective
policies and procedures, but it calUlOt get into da.y-to-day application
of these policies and procedures, including management review and
internal audit, and that is where any system stands or falls.
Notwithstanding the limited scope of the Treasury's operating role,
we are lUldertaking to do a bit more in the way of leadership in this
area. To this end we started some months a~o to pull together into
a new division of the Bureau of AccolUlts all of the Bureau's flUlctions and operations which were primarily concerned with some aspect
of cash management. It is not yet moving full speed, but our Division
of Oash Management has now been formally launched. Surveillance
of letter of credit operations is one of its flUlctions. This is not a big
thing in terms of resources. ,Ve have heretofore devoted less than one
man's time to professional level work on letters of credit. I doubt that
we will exceed two in the foreseeable futUl'e. But I expect some significant benefits to flow from a stronger organizational structure.
Mr. MONAG.<\.N. Are two men sufficient, or would you think it would
be productiye to have more ~
Mr. Mosso. I think two will probably be sufficient, but if we see
more payoff from applying more manpower than we have in the past,
then I think we would up that some.
lvIr. MONAGAN. In other words, it is a somewhat open proposition ~
Mr. Mosso. It is somewhat open; yes, sir. vVe have a relatively small
staff so that without making a special appropriation justification I
don't foresee anything of large magnitude, but within the limits of
our staff we will apply whatever seems to be productive.
Mr. MONAGAN. Thank you.
sOJ\IE DEVELOPMENTS UNDERWAY

Mr. Mosso. I would like to mention some things that our new division will be trying to do in the letter of credit area.
Our present regulations call generally for drawdowns under letters
of credit to be made at approximately the same time as checks are
issued by the grantee for payment of program liabilities. We are beginning to foster a system which would conserve Treasury cash even
more by having grantees defer withdrawals for a few days after
program checks are issued. That way we can absorb the "float," consisting of checks which have been issued but not yet cashed, and thus
retain cash in the Treasury longer.
65-812-71-pt. 1-14
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We are also beginning to extend the procedure mentioned in our
regulations whereby a grantee authorizes his bank to draw on a letter
of credit when checks issued by the grantee are presented to the bank
for payment. This is the ultimate in terms of timing drawdowns, but it
may not be applicable in all situations. To begin with, we are tryin.g
this approach only in those cases where the entire grant program IS
flUlcled by Federal money, withont any matching.
,Ve are also pursuing with the Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare a systems concept involving a single letter of credit
covering all Federal grant programs within a State. This would
simplify administrative operations both for the Federal Government
n,nd the State government, and it should improve control and eliminate
a lot of small pockets of cash.
.
I stated earlier that Treasury regulations require Federal agencies
to submit semiannual reports of cash balances in the hands of grantees,
as of J1Ule 30 and December 31. GeneraJly speaking, agencies 'have
been complying with that requirement. Huwever, there are some gaps
in the information, and we are presently working toward more detinitive regulations which would provide for better disclosure, including
a clarification of the need for information on cash held hy secondary
recipients.
Lastly, I would mention. that we intend to dig into one of the most
frustrating issues that has confrontecl us-certain State legal requirements which are said to require that cash be on hand before
obligations can be incurred, often long before the cash is needed for
disbursement.
EXOESSIVE GASH BALANOES WITH GRANT.EES

If the letter of credit procedure were administered properly, there
would be no excess Federal cash in the hands of grantees. (Ideally
there would be no balance at all.) Our 1?rincipal emphasis has been,
and will continue to be, to completely aVOId excessive balances through
voluntary compliance with Treasury regulations. The persistence of
large balances, however, compels us to think of firmer remedies for
chronically overd.rawn situations.
The great virtue of the letter of credit is that it gives the grantee
complete freedom to draw cash promptly when he actually needs it
for the program involved. That virtue can be transformed into a
fault if a grantee abuses the drawdown freedom and draws cash
prematurely. Our next step may have to be to revoke the letter of
credit in cases of serious noncompliance, ailld revert to advancing
cash by check. In such a case, we would require that the checks be
tightly scheduled by the program agency and very frequently issued
to coincide with the grantee's actual disbursement needs. A program
agency might take ,the further step of putting such a grantee on a
reimbursable basis. 'We hope such steps will not be necessary because
the procedures are more cumbersome than letters of credit and they
run counter to present efforts to streamline and standardize administrative requirements of all grant-in-aid programs.
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Mr. MONAGAN. Ha"e you been (tble to make any est.imate of what
has been sn.ved to the Government since this program was instituted ~
Mr. Mosso. ",1 ell, "e had an estimate that ,,'as made in cOllllection
with this joint program study that I mentioned, which was made in
1968. At that time it was roughly ca.lcJ11.1ated that the savings Government-wide were rUlllling Hit about $20 million a year. Now, I think
that that is a, very conservative figure but, frankly, we couldn't prove
or disprove it precisely because tliat kind of information on a before
and after basis just isn~t a,vailable.
nil'. MONAGAN. It is certainly very interesting that this concept has
developed because traditionally most people have felt, as you point
out, that it would be a frightful thing for States and localities to make
commitments prior to having funds available. In fact, there are prohibitions against that now; but, with reference to Federal disbursements to local or State authorities, by retaining flmds in Federal
Reserve banks as long as possible the Treasury could effect very substantial savings for the Fecleral Government.
Mr. Mosso. Yes, sir. The emphasis that we place at the Federal level,
of course, is that there must be an appropriation and that is the basic
authority for proceeding with incurring obligations and liabilities, and
right on down to the pomt of disbursement. The counterpart of that in
the State, it seems to us, is the grant authorization which is then tanta,mount to an appropriation i and the letter of credit procedure then
gives a State complete flexibility to get the cash at almost the insta.nt
it needs it, so that there is no need to h[we cash on hand as long as
there-Mr. MONAGAN. I suppose this would be a relatively novel concept ,to
the Federal agencies; is that right, not only the LEAA but to all Federal agencies ~
Mr. Mosso. W'ell, it was, ;ves, sir, and that I think accounts for the
fact that it has taken some tIme to sharpen it and get complete compliance with the full intent. vVe are a long way from that but it was
quite a new concept and it took some time to get the idea across.
Mr. MONAGAN. Go ahead.
T

APPLICATION TO

THE LAW lli"VlmROE:r.fENT ASSISTANOE AD:r.IINISTRATION

Mi'. Mosso. To this point I have been talking in general terms
applicable to all Federal agencies including the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. Turning now specifically to the LEAA program, I would first observe that it is relatively new and small compared with the grant programs of other agencies, and we have not
heretofore given it a great deal of attention. About 97 percent of the
$28 billion drawn on letters of credit for fiscal year 1971 was generated
by eight Federal agencies, led by the Department of Health, Education, and 1V'elfare with $21 billion. Disbursements for the LEAA program for the last 3 fiscal years have been $33.5 million in fiscal year
1969; $65.4 million in 1970; and $224.6 million in 1971.
1¥e worked with LEAA in the development and a.pproval of their
letter of credit procedure. And we made a cursory analysis 'Of the semi-
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amlUP.l reports of cash held by LEAA grantees, which in summary
showed balances of cash on hand as -follows:
In December 1969 the balance was $5.3 million, a 65-day supply;
In J lUle 1970 bhe balance was $6.2 million, a 31-day supply;
In December 1970 the balance was $21.1 million, a 40-day supply.
Mr. MONAGAN. lVIr. Mosso, you mention a 4O-day supply. This, of
course, would be uneven, I suppose, throughout the country, would it
not, and some agencies would have a supply for a longer period 'and
some for less ~
Mr.lViosso. Yes, sir, that is correct.
Mr. MONAGAN. We talked about New Me~1:co. Do you have any
statistics for individual States ~
Mr. Mosso. Yes, sir, we have. Y;ou understand that these statistics
are rough calculations. We use them as indicrutors as to where we
should ask questions and in some 'cases a figure would not necessarily
represent a bad situation, but as we calculate it New Mexico on December 31, 1970, had a 222-day supply of cash.
1\1:1'. MONAGAN. How much was that ~
Mr. Mosso. That was $890,000.
Mr. MONAGAN. Do you have Oalifornia and Indiana ~
.Th1r. Mosso. Yes, 'Sir. Oalifornia had ,a 58-day supply by our calculation, and that was $1,334,000, and Indiana had a 133-day supply and
that was $2,040,000.
Mr. THONE. How about N ebr,aska ~
Mr. Mosso. Nebraska had a 4-day supply.
lVIr. THONE. That figures.
Mr. Mosso. And that was $15,000. I might say, Mr. Thone, thrut
Nebraska is the pioneer State on what I mentioned as the single letter
of credit concept and the State has been very progressive in this 'area.
Mr. THONE. That also figures.
Mr. MONAGAN. Is there a,ny way that you could determine what a
reasonable nmnber of days might be as far as all 'agencies are
concerned ~
Mr. Mosso. Not in terms of averages because they do tend to hide
an a wfullot of bad situations, but we think that for a primary O'rantee
the balance should be negligible. Really, there is no reason fo/having
any balance at all except for just normal caution in being sure you
have the cash there before the check is presented.
Mr. MONAGAN. vVhy hasn't the letter of credit procedure been terlninated in cases where you have 133 days or 222 days ~
lVIr. Mosso. Well, we have not up to this point been thinking in
those terms because we were going 'on the expectation, the hope, that
the letter of cred1t 'could be worked out properly, tha;t we 'Could, by
working with Federal agencies and they in turn working with
grantees, achieve compliance without the need to take a drastic step
hke revoking a letter of credit. That involves considerable administrative burden and, in fact, it wouldn't be effective anyway unless
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the Federal agency would actually police it and do a tight scheduling
job on the checks. ,Ve have been reluctant to impose'bha.t kind of a
burden up to now. 'We are thinking seriously, in view of some of the
more extreme situations, that if they can't be corrected otherwise we
may have to take that step.
Mr. STEIGER. I think it is a very valid question and response, but it
seems to me it would be the baby thrown out with the bath water
situation if we cancel. If we can't use your concept of responsible use
of the letter of credit "e are not advancing. Have you any specific
suggestions in your experience of advising the State fiscal authority
that this is a problem and please shape up? Has that been effective in:
most States ?
Mr. Mosso. ,Vell, we don't deal directly with the States. The Treasury has not dealt directly with the States. We deal only with the
Federal agency.
Mr. STEIGER. Do you know the other agency experiences?
Mr. Mosso. It has been mixed, I think. In cases where there has
been a special effort made, as with Nebraska, there has been a good
response. In other cases I think contacts have been made, they have
been urged to do better, but we haven't seen good results.
Mr. STEIGER. Thank you.
::\11'. MO~AGAN. Have you fOlmd that the half-yearly reports from
LE.A.A have been complete?
Mr. Mosso. Well, we have found that they were not complete ill.
thn,t they didn't include cash held by secondary grantees . .As far as'
primary grantee holc1ings, as far as I know, they are all right.
0uld you furnish the last reports to us, the last
nil'. MONAGAN.
·ones made to you?
Mr. Mosso. Yes, sir.
Mr. MONAGAN. For the record.
Mr. Mosso. Yes, sir.
(The semiannual reports by LE.A.A to the U.S. Treasury Department for December 31, 1969, June 30, 1970, and December 31. 1970,
follow, along with copies of letters between the agencies:)
.

,'7

UNITED STATES DEPART?>fENT OF JUSTICE,
LAW ENFOROE?>fENT ASSISTANOE ADMINISTRATION,
Washington, D.O., June 8, 1971.
Re Summary Report-Cash Advances for Period Encled 12/31/70
The DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY,
Bm'eatb of Account8, Office of the OomZJtroller, Technical Staff,
Washington, D.O.
GENTLEMEN: Pursnant to part VI, chapter 1000, Treasury Fiscal Requirements l\fanual, the enclosed report is forwarded herewith. The report is late due
to the difficulty in obtaining certain States' reports on their dtawdowns and cash
balances. In most instances, the program 1l10nitor has had to return the original
State reports for clarification.
Sincerely yours,
",VILLTAlIt E. l\'[OTHORPE,
Ohief, Financial jJ[anagement Divis'ion.
Enclosure.
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SUMMARY REPORT-LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION, STATION SYMBOL NO. 15-01-9701,
DEC. 31, 1970

State

FundsCash advanced
beginning of - - - - - - - - period (July
Letter of
Treasury
1, 1970)
credit
check
(1)

Alabama ____________________________ _
Arizona _____________________________ _
Arka nsas ____________________________ _
___________________________ _
ColoradQ ____________________________ _
Con necticuL ________________________ _
Florida ______ • ______________________ _
Georgia ____________________________ _
Idaho _______________________________ _
IlIinois _____________________________ . _
Indiana _____________________________ _
Iowa _______________________________ _
Kansas _____________________________ _
caifornia

~;~i~~~~t======================:==:=

Maine ______________________________ _
Ma ryla nd ___________________________ _
Massachusetts _______________________ _
Michigan ____________________________ _

~!~i~;JJt~!===:::::::=:::::=:==::::==:
Nebraska ___________________________ _
New Hampshire______________________ _

~:~ ~~~rlo::::::=:=:=:::==:=========

New York ___________________________ _
North Carolina _______________________ _
Oh io ________________________________ _
Oklahoma ___________________________ _
Oregon _____________________ • _______ _
Pennsylva nia ______________________ , __
Rhode Island ________________________ _
South Carolina _______________________ _
Tennessee __________________________ _
Texas________________________________ {

~t~~~t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~= ~ ~ ~~~~~~~

District of Columbia _________ •________ _
Puerto Rico __________________________ _
TotaL_________________________
1

(2)(a)

(2)(b)

$13,909
29,440
41,908
160,625
187,446
156,684
21, 862
286,836
64,874
141, 852
150,995
116,073
15,574
60,760
1,087,743
9,148
6,823
310,206
374,618
27,041
79,195
231, 701
58,203

$1,751,500
$800
1,854,789 _____________ _
1,677,183
2,326
4,058,992
123,400
2,191,797
4,506
1,182,230 _____________ _
2,841,041
42,861
1,280,375 • ____________ _
642,614 _____________ _
4,098,886
17.645
4,234,409 _____________ _
1,917,997 _____________ _
2,149,572 _____________ _
2,744,950 _____________ _
2,716,868 _____________ _
895,918 _____________ _
1,730,672 _____________ _
2, 109,914
50,000
2,707,704 _____________ _
1,088,286 _____________ _
671, 500 _____________ _
2,234,507 _____________ _
503,302 _____________ _
o
502,700 _____________ _
182,190
3,358,421 _____________ _
123,953
1,326,744 _____________ _
681, 454
4, 640, 004
132, 550
278,919
2,160.652 _____________ _
o 5, 965, 098
65
150,464
851,318
169
64,977
1,196,012 _____________ _
24,251
3,290,250 _____________ _
126,552 ___________________________ _
106,489
1. 612, 263 _____________ _
177,654
1,029,446
159,300
1 22,209 }
243,521
2,739,394 -------------14,639
496,793 _____________ _
57,600
389,000 _____________ _
72,545
498,000 _____________ _
45,262
1,155,171 _____________ _
119,826 ______________
1,172,771
55,206
1,257,700 _____________ _

6,181,227

79,753,978

1, 706, 393

Represents adjustments made since the previous report dated June 30, 1970.

Disburse·
ments

Balance in
hand of
recipients

(3)

(4)

$1,381,485
1,557,810
1,096,365
3,009,407
1,733,992
1,013,371
2,795,397
1,358,625
433,186
3,990,035
2,3 4 5,793
955,359
1,571. 115
2,062,835
1, 663, 244
897,937
1,623,806
1,882,720
1,920,753
856,379
750,695
2,415,578
546,465
465,604
2,040,317
560,928
3,209,013
2,189,649
5,965,163
869,721
837,767
2,920,6,9
126,552
1,575,195
744,454
2,809,173
495,228
446,600
502,245
1,180, 101
1,092,065
1,014,606

$384,724
326,419
625,052
1,333,610
649,757
325,543
110,367
208,586
274,302
268,348
2,039,611
1,078,711
594,037
742,875
2,141,367
7,129
113,689
587,400
1,161,569
258,948

67,007,262

20,734,236

o

50,630
15,040
37,096
1,500,294
889,769
2,244,995
249,922

o

132,230
423,222
393,872

o

143,557
621,946
195,951
16,204

o

68,300
20,332
200,532
98,000
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ANALYSIS OF CASH HELD BY RECIPIENTS OF LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION,
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
NUmber of days, supply of cash
ReCi9ien! organization

Dec. 31, 1969 June 3D, 1970 Dec. 31, 1970

Alabama ____________________________ .___ __ ___ __ ____ _______ __ ____ _
100
Arizona _____________________________ • ___ ______ ___ ___ __ ___ ___ ___ __
20
Arka nsas______ ______ __ ___ __ ____ _____ ________ ___ ________ ___ __ ___ __
20
Ca litorn ia ____________ .__ __ __ __ ______ ___ _________ ______ __ _______ __
35
Colorado_ ___ ______ ___ __ ___ __ ____________ __ ___ ___ _______ _____ __ ___
70
Connecticut. _______ ______ __ ______ ____ ______ ___ __ ___ ___ ________ __ _
175
Florida ________________ "___________________ __________ ________ __ ___
35
Georgia _____ _______ __ _____ __ ______ ____ ____ ____ __ _____ ___ _____ ____
40
Ida ho __________ • ___________________________ • ________________________________ _
III inois _______ • _.___ ___ ____ _______ ___ ____ __ ____ ____ ________ __ __ ___
25
I ndiana_________________ __ __ ________________ _____ _____________ ___
115

~:n;as=~: ==: =::=:=:: ====::: :::=:::: :==: =: :::: =::::::::::::::::::
~~~i~~~~~::
:=:: :=: ::=::::=
=::::
:=:::
Maine
_________________
• __ •=:::
___ :=:=:::
-_. ___ • :::::::::
________ • :::::::::
___ ._. __ •••
________
~~~r~~~~seits::::::: :::::::::::::::::: ::==::::: ::::::=:: :::::::::

~!ff~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Nebraska ______ • ___________ • _________________ •• ______ __ _______ ___

3

138

29
40

22
178
158
150
40
15

16
16

78

4

1~~
~g
90

95
64
15
30
13
15
15
155

2~~

6
60

iU
105

~:~
New N:I~;~;=::~~::::~:~:~~~~~~:::::~:::~:::::::::::::::.::_:::::-----------~~York _______________________ • _____ • _______________________________________ _
North Ca rolina ________________________________ •• _______________________________ '
OhiQ _______ • ____________ • __ • ____________________ • _. ______ • __ .____
30
Oklahoma _________________ • ______________________________ .. ______
65
Oregon __________________________________ .__ __ ______ __ ______ __ __ _
20

k~~~~I~,a:dt::::::
South
Carol ina____ _________ __ __________ _______ ___ ______ ____ ____ __ _
Tenne,see ______ • ______ • _____________ • _____ ___ ____ ____ ____ _____ __
Texas_____________ _____ _____ __ __ __ ____ _______ ______________ ______
Utah ________________________________________ .___ ______________ ___
Virginia__ _______________ __________ __ __ ____ __ __ ___ _____ __ __ __ __ __ _

::::::: :::::::: :::=:=::::=:::=:::::::::=:::::: ______ .. __ ~~~_
70
285
20
15
245

~rs~~~~~~~~~===============:====::== =========:==:=:::= =::=:~==::=

i

District of Columbia ____________________________________________________________ _
Puerto Rico ________ .. ________ •• _______ • ____ •• _••• ___________ ._. __ _
125

9

21

190
8
1113

154

I

149
146

164

1

1

19

42

40

177

13

137

115
19

3
4

o

0

o

36
63
113
61

19
194

1 222

o

37

89

15
0

64

3

19
60
Il8

42

0

21
12
88
1103
24
9
14
4
19 ____________ ._0
52
72
17

11

8

17

2

125
1

37

--------------------------40
31
65

Average ___________________________________________________ _

I States where number of day's supply of cash is more on Dec. 31,1970 than on June 3D, 1970. If monitored properly,
it should be less.
Source: U.S. Department of the Treasury.

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,
LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANOE ADMINISTRATION,
Wa8hington, D.O., Ootober 8, 19"/0.
DEPART]'IENT OF THE TREASURY,

Bm'eau of Aocount8,
Wa8hington, D.O.

Fi8ca~ Servioe,

DEAR SIRs: Attached is the Law Enforcement Assistance Administrution
summary report of "Federtl f'unds advanced to organizations receiving annual
aclvances of $1 million or more." 'l'his report is required by Treasury Fiscal
Requirements Manual, part IV,cha,pter 1000 dated October 1969, and cOvers the
period January 1, 1970, through June 30, 1970.
Any questions regarding this report should be directed to William E. Mothorpe,
Chief, Financial Managemen~ Division (129-6201).
Sincerely,
ALLEN J. Y ANDER-STAAY,
D-irect01', Otlice of Admini8t7-ative Management.
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SUMMARY REPORT
LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION STATION SYMBOL NO. 15 01 9701 JUNE 30, 1970
FOnds beginning
Cash advanced
of period - - - - - - - - (Jan. 1,
letter
TreasOry
1970)
of credit
cheCK

State

Disbursements

Balance in
hand of
recipients

(3)

(4)

311,280
50,739
105,000 --------------

584,466
99,978

13,909
29,440

~~:m

155,663 --___________ _

329,344
153,507
216,989
!l4, 161

1,050, 000
187,900
1,611,662
2,821
286,I6n _____________ _
477,242
127,612

183,261
1,406,619
1,580,541
346,465
6S7,153
436, 053
188,612
1,211,333
680,685
1,278,695

41,908
160,625
187,449
156,684
21,862
286,836
64,874
135,768
150,995
116,073

200,572
531, 025

15,574
60,760
1, 087, 743
9,150
13,741
3lD,206
359,208
27,041

(1)

Alabama _________ .___________________
Arizona ______________________________{
Arkansas_____________________________{
California____________________________
CoJorado ________ c____________________
ConnecticuL_________________________
Florida_______________________________

(2)(a)

m}
}

236,356
~~:

~e~~~~~~==:===~=~======:=::=:~~:=:::
lliinois_______________________________

!la, 225

Kansas ______________________________{

~M:

(2)(b)

m: ~~~ _______ ~~:=~~_

~~: ~~~

957,436

279,440

::!:_n~:==~==========:====:========:={ ~~t i~~} I, ;:~: !:~ ______ ~~~'_~~~_

~~~~~~~=:~:::::::::::=:=====::==:==

Maine_______________________________
Maryland____________________________
Massachusetts ________________________ {
Michigan_____________________________

m} -----------------------b~:
b~~ 2, ~1~:
~~3 ::::::::::::::
58,328
186,138 _____________ _
96,803

~~U~~

}

446,272

173,000 _____________ _
537, 000
85,975
1,079,000 _____________ _

~!~f~J!r?!===========:==:=====:====== :~~: m ------il~:~~r:=::========:=
Nebraska____________________________
New Hampshire_______________________

80,765
20,671

~:~ ~~~rlo::::::::::::::=:::::::::::
New York____________________________

l~tm
88,4g9

North Carol.ifla______________________________________
Ohio_________________________________
222,923
Oklahoma____________________________
104,454
Oregon______________________________
44, 002
Pennsylvania_ ________________________
474,150
Rhode Island_______________________________________
South Carolina________________________
78,524
\ 370 l
Tennessee ---------------------------{
194,916 f
Texas ________________________________{
8~, ~~!}
Utah_________________________________
24,002

Virgi~ia------------------------------{
Washmgton___________________________
Wesl Virginia_________________________
Wisconsin____________________________
District of Columbia___________________
Puerto RiCO __________________________ {
TolaL_________________________

414,500 _____________ _
50, 000 _____________ _

m: ~~~ ::::::::::::::

664, 000
1,033,715
754,631
626,822
182,500
565,000
525,000
725,228
298,210

800, 000
_____________ _
7,182
13,633
_____________ _
_____________ _
_____________ _
42,951
-- ___________ _

1,398,000
74,350
128, 000 _____________ _

;5§: ~~~ }
202, 000 -- ___________ _
17, a87
240,000
147,900
15,841
210, 000 _____________ _
19, 072
582,725 _____________ _
47,344 ______________
1,516,979
\ ~}:~~~ }
358,660 _____________ _
5,644,634

22,871,261

3, 480, 769

I, 019, 305

235,316
256,062
687,450
1,166,064
420,302
431,015
336, 012
437, 062
70,671
729,102
67, 027
871,035
725,890
984,736
594,443
61,524
1,014,899
.398,448
740,214
316,542

o

231,701
58,203

o

182,190
123,952
681,454
307,82g
150,466

~1'm

126: 552
106,489
116,954

1,319,433
137,363
405,584
300,949
153,296
556,535
1,473,821
392,130

243,523
14,639
57,600
104,838
72,545
45,262
90,502
55,206

25,827,688

6,168,976

\ These figures represent adjustments reported since the previous report dated Dec. 31, 1969.

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,
LAW ENFOROEMENT ASSISTANOE ADMINISTRATION,
Wa8hington, D.O., Marcn, 31, 1970.
The DEPARTlI{ENT OF THE TREASURY,

Bllreatt of ACCottnt8, Offioe of the ComptrolZer, Teohnioal Staff,
Wa8hington, D.O.
GENXLElIIEN: A'tta:ched is our "Summary Report on Cash Balances" for the
period ending December 31, 1969. This report is required by Treasury Fiscal
Requirements Manual, part VI, chapter 1000, dated October 1969.
Any questions concerning this report should be referred to Mr. E. H. Lightner,
:fiscal office, LEU, 386-3255 (code 129) .
Very truly yours,
A. J. VANDER-ST.AAY,

Dil'ect01', Office of Ailmini8tl'ative Management.
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SUMMARY REPORT I
LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION STATION SYMBOL NO. 15 01 9701 DEC. 31, 1969
Fundsbeginning
of period
(July 1, 1969)

Letter of
credit

Treasu~

Disbursements

Balance ill
hand of
recipients

(1)

(2)(a)

(2)(b)

(3)

(4)·

~~sc~~~~~~~i~:::::::::::::::::::::::::
puerto Rico ___________________________

174,370
47,299
112,460
252,253
162,993
147,777
158,318
124,595
163,417
208,736
181,273
144,498
135,171
44,777
75,341
109,011
112,224
72,933
248,860
32,795
243,279
29,762
363,902
130,666
458,049
282,600
419,929
107,048
93,753
421,929
0
141,447
43,087
316,237
88,198
127,430
166,385
68,103
112,070
24,650

218,000
63,583
241,570
500,000
246,202
222,000
304,000
100,000
242,886
128,000
247,000
213,000
75,780
255,000
60,000
226,000
390,000
421,000
448,770
105,000
162,655
145,146
238,067
42,000
0
0
530,000
183,000
161,000
600,000
40,000
65,000
198,000
220,000
62,000
266,000
10,000
115,000
188,738
69,000

125,534
0
0
600,000
0
0
0
0
120,000
0
0
0
0
185,000
0
0
7,000
411,800
0
57,950
0
0
22,920
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
40,000
0
0
0
12,775
0
82,150
0

281,548
91,915
290,585
1,022,909
255,588
152,788
348,157
1(;6,247
416,078
173,319
325,610
154,867
135,161
400,689
77,013
231,976
183,041
459,461
250,287
175,135
285,197
94,143
468,597
115,687
458, 04~
282,600
727,006
185,594
210,751
547,779
40,000
127,923
86,171
446,263
126,196
133,451
171,273
167,262
363,886
46,315

236,35613,967
63,445
329,344153,507
216,989,
114,161
58,348.
110,225·
163,417
102,663202,631
75,790
84,088.
58,328103,035
326,183
446,272
447,343:
20,610
120,737
80,765
156,292
56,979
0
0222,923
104,45444,002'
474,150
0
78,524
194,916
89,974
24,002
259,979
17,887
15,841
19,On
47,335

Tolal. _________________________

6,347,625

8,003,397

1,665,129

10,676,617

5,339,534

Alabama _____________________________
Arizona ______________________________
Arkansas _____________________________
California ____________________________
Colorado _____________________________
Connecticut. _________________________
Florida _______________________________
Georgia ______________________________
Iiii nois _______________________________
Indiana ______________________________
lowa ___________ • ____________________
Kansas ____ • _________________________

~;~i~~~~~

===== == == ==: ==:=== === == =:= ==
Maine. ______________________________
Ma ryland ____________________________
Massach usetts ________________________
Michigan _____________________________
Mi nnesola ____________________________

~i~~~s~:f!!==:========================
Nebraska ____________________________
~~~
New J~~i~lo====:=:==:::=====:========
York ____________________________
North Carolina ________________________
Ohio _________________________________
Oklahoma ____________________________
Oregon ______________________________
Pennsylvania _________________________
Rhode Island _________________________
South Carolina ________________________
Tennessee ___________________________
Texas _______________________________
Utah ________________________________
Virgi nia ______________________________
Washington .. _________________________

I

Cash advanced
chec

Federal Funds advanced to each recipient organization receiving annual advances of $1,000,000 or more.
APRIL

27, 1970.

Mr. A. J. VANDEB-STAAY,
D-ireotor, Offioe of Ad.milnistrative Management, Law Enfm'cement Assistance
Ad.ministration, U.S. Depa1·tment of J1/.sNce, Washington, D.O.

DEAR MR. VANDER-STAAY: Thanl~ you for your letter dated March 31 'find the
summary report on cash balances as of December 31, 1969, furnished pursuant
to 6 Treasury FRM 1050.30.
In analyzing these reports from agencies, we are dividing the recipient's disbursements by 26 to develop an average weekly disbursement figure for comparison with the balance of Federal cash on hand December 31, 1969. Any balance
on hand in excess of the weekly disbursement figure is considered to be excessive
and questi:onable. On this basis, most of your recipients had excess funds on hand
as of December 31, as shown on the attached schedule.
We are a~vare that operating circumstances vary from 'agency to -agency but,
notwithstanding this fact, the letter-of-credit method of financing, which is the
principal method used to finance these advances, is specifically designr_~l to enable
a recipient to obtain flmds daily, if needed, to coyer daily disbursements. Thus,
it would seem that the letter-of-credit method of financing should enable a
grantor agency to keep nhe grantee's cnsh on hand to a minimum and assure
retention of the Federal funds in the Department of the Treasury until such time
as the recipient actually needs these funds for malting payments.
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It will be appreciated if you will furnish this Office with the rea'SOllS for
the excess cash held by the recipients ,shown on the ·attached schedule, and
advise us of the steps you plan to take to reduce 'bhe amount of Federal cash 'held
at all times by your recipients. In addition, we would like to know why some of
your recipients 'are fuuded by both letters of credit 'and Treasury checks.
Very truly yours,
S. L. COMINGS, OomZJtroUel\
Attachment.
LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION RECIPIENT FEDERAL CASH ON HAND IN EXCESS OF
AVERAGE WEE.KLY DISBURSEMENTS AS OF DEC. 31, 1969

Cash on hand
Dec. 31, 1969

Weeldy dis·
bUtsements

Alabama. ....•.•••••.•..•...•...•.•.....•... ...•.•.
Arizona·... _........................................
Arkansas...........................................
California.. ........................................
{:olorado... ........................................
Connecticut........................................
Florida.............................................
Georgia............................................
illinois.............................................
Indiana............................................
Iowa..............................................
Kansas..... ............................ ...........

$236,356
18,967
6~, 445
329,344
153,507
216,989
H4,161
58,348
110,225
163,417
102,663
202, 631

$10,829
3,535
11,177
39,343
9,834
5,877
13,391
6,394
16,003
6,666
12,524
5,957

Maine... ......................... .................

58,328

2,962

Recipient organization

~;~i\~~~~====::::::==::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

~~~~~ac'h~seits::::::::::::::: :::::::: :::::::::::::::

m
§~~: m
~~:

1~:

m

~: ~~ij

Michigan ..........................................

446.272

17,672

'Nebraska..........................................
New Jersey.........................................
New r~exico........................................
·Ohio...............................................
Oklahoma..........................................

80,765
156,292
56,979
222,923
104,454

3,621
18,023
4,450
27,962
7,138

~1~~;J~~~!:::::=:·:====:~::~::::~:::~===:::==:::::::
~~~~~~fviriia:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

South Carolina.......................................
Tennessee... ......................................
Texas..............................................

W:~nii:.·:::::::::::::::=::::::=::::::=:::::::::::=

~r£~~~.~!·~·::·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·::·=:=:::::::::::::::::::::::::
Puerto Rico....... ..................................

:i~: m

4~::

m

78,524
194,916
89,974

2~~: ~~~

U: m

47,335

J: m

2r:4,920
~~~

3,315
17,164

~: r~j

J: ~~i

1,782

Excess
cash
supply
Excess cash (weeks)
$225,527
15,432
52,268
290,001
143,673
211,112
100,770
51,954
94,2n
156,751
90,139
196,674
70,591
68,677
55,.366
94,113
319,143
428,600
437,716
13,874
109,768
77,144
138,269
52,529
194,961
97,316
35,896
453,081
73,604
191,601
72,810
19,148
254,846
11,299
9,408
5,076
45,553

20
4
4
7
14
35
7
8
5
23
7
33
13
4
18
10
45
24
45
2

10

21
7

11

6
13
4
21
14
57
4
3
49
1
1
0
25

---------------------------------5,339,534
380,622
4,958,912
13

Total. .................................... .••

~Ir.

S. L. COll[lNGS,

U.S. DEPARTUENT OF JUSTICE,
LA W ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADlIIINISTRATION,
Washington, D.O" May 25, 1970.

Oompt1'oller, B1wea1t ot .i1CCOltnts, Fiscal Set'vIces,
Department of the Treasury, W([sh'ington, D.O.

DEAR MR. COllHNGS: In response to your letter of April 27, 1970, regard·
ing cash balances in hauds of recipients, we assure you that we are quite con·
cerned about the excessiye amounts of cash heW by many of the States and
have been taking "tpps to correct the situation, Rpcipient~ are holding excess
cash for three major reasons.
The first is the result. of a miStmderstanding on the part of some States who
beli.eved they would lose :fiIscal year 1969 money if they did not draw it
down by the end of the fiscal year, As a result, the States carried over cash
balances greatly in excess to their immediate needs. 'Ve have corrected the
misunderstanding.
The second reason is the difficulty recipients face in estimating the needs of a
completely new program, The recipient organizations are State pla,nning agencies
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which for the most part are completely new organizations. They find themselves
in the position of having to determine the requirements of a variety of State,
regional, and local grantees amI subgrantees, whom they have never worl;:ecl with
before. nIany State planning agencies assert that this is the main reason for
the excess balance and that with increased experience the problem will diminish.
The third reason for having balances in excess of 1 week's needs is that
most of the State planning agencies must process their requests for caSlh through
the State's finance system, a procedure often requiring at least 2 weeks. 'We
believe that for many of the States, a 2 week supply of cash is the absolute minimum with which they could operate.
Our instructions to the recipient organizations require them to abide by the
provisions of Treasury Department Oircular No. 1075. In March 1970, we
notified offenders by letter that they must review their fiscal procedures and
take action to insure that Federal funds on hand lJe kept to the prescrilJed minimum level.
On a quartE'rly lJasis we monitor recipients' monthly cash lJalanc(>;; amI dislJul'sements. The December 31, 1969, reports were the first ones giving us the
necessary information. At this time 44 of the 55 recipients have submitted their
March 31 reports. A comparison of these reports with the December 31 reports
shows that we have made some progress. The December rE'port sho,wed an aver,age end-of-month supply of cash on hand equal to 2.6 months' disbursements while
the March report (44 recipients) shows a decrease to 1.5 months' on hanel.
We intend to continue to monitor these balances and take appropriate action
where cash balances exceed what woul(1 reasonably be considered necessary.
In answer to your question as to why some of our flmds are disbursed by
checks and some by letter of cre(lit, we must explain the history of our transition to letter of creclit funding. The procedure was developed late in fiscal year
1969 so that the actual transition cUd not occur until July 1, 1969 (fiscal year
1970). At this point most of the States' fiscal year H)69 planning gl'Rnts had already been funded by check. ~'herefore, it was decided for consistency and
preclusion of error to finish out fiscal year 1969 plmming grants by checks and
to begin funding all oUher programs by letter of credit. Due to short time !frames
and the urgency of sorne States' demands for funding a few fiscal year 1969 action
grants were initially funded by che(!k before July 1. We expect to close out the
fiscal year 1969 planning grants soun. All fuuding of the State planning agencies
will thpn be lJy lettel' of credit.
Sincerely yours,
ALLEN J. \'ANDER-Sl'AAY,
Dil'ector, Office ot A!1miniSt'mti11e Management.

(The following memorandum was prepared by the Congressional
Research Sen-ice of the Library of Congress at the request of the subcommittee: )
~'IIE LIBRARY OF OONGRESS,
CONGRESSIONAL RESEAROH SERVICE,

Wash'ington, D.O., J1{,Zy BO, 1911.

To: The House Government Operations Oommi:ttee, Subcommittee on Legal and
:.'Ifonetary Affairs.
From: Economics Division.
Subject: Information received from State officilfrls on six Stc'ttes' hrmdling of
'actual or hypothetical surpluses of Federal moneys drawn under the Lebter
of Oredit Procedures.
Flol'i<la: EdWard Sessions, chief of banking bureau, Tallaha-ssee.
Mr. Sessions indicated that to the best of his knowledge the State- agencies
,did not withclraw ,any amounts beyond that required to meet current expenrlitures. If any surplus was acquired under the letter of credit procedures, however,
lIe :indicated it would go into .tIle State's operating 'accounts. These accounts are
generally in the form of demand deposits, although any surpluses are channeled into time deposits.
The operating accounts are loeated in 450 to 460 S,tate ,and National, member
and nonmember banks. 'rhe number comprises at least 80 percent of 'all the Florida banks, all of which are required to put up effective coUateral.
The State has no separate procedures for the investment of Federal fuuds and
follows the State ~aws and regulaHons governing the investment of State funds,
Incliama,: Jacl;: New, State treasurer, Indianapolis
lVIr. 'New stated ,that though he was not aware of any overdrawing by State
agencles under the letter of credit procedures, he really would have no way of
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knowing. The Indiallia ,budgeting system commingles any agency surplus into the
State general fund moneys, hence the impossibility of tracing any Federal funds.
These commingled Federal funds are ;principally invested in repurchase ,agreements which as the <attached explanation shows would almost certainly l'esult
in these funds going to the banks.
Oa,ufol'nia: R. A. Vlanderwegan, Sacramento
To Mr. Yandetwegan's knowledge, none of the Californ1a State agencies overdraw Ullder their letter of credit procedures. If this were to happen, the surplus
TI'ould go into ,the State treasurer's bank account, a demand deposit with BanI,
of America (which bank requires a certain minimum deposit). Since ,there is no
special investment authority for this acconnt, no excess is permitted to be invested. Hence there would be:no commingling of possible Federal surpluses with
surplus State funds. The latter end up in the State general 'fund which does have
an investment authority.
New York: Robert Bouchard, asSlis1;allt director of the treasury, Albany.
]\fr. Bouchard did not know of any surpluses ·being drawn under the letter of
credit procedures. If any surplus occurred, the money would be treatecl the same
as surplus State funds and invest~d almost entirely in U.S. Government
obligations.
Illinois, Dan Smith, chief

1i1Jca~

officel', Springfield,

The Illinois procedures under the letter of credit al'r'angements appear to be
unique. Roughly speal,ing, the process IS as follows: the State agency requests
a cermin amount of funds from one of the 80 separate State trust fund a'ccounts
deposited in Illinois banks. The bank sends the agency the money out of the trust
fund account 'and then requests the same 'alil'Ount from the Federal Reserve bank.
The money thus obtained under the letter of credit is then deposited in the trust
ftrod account.
A. trust fund account is generally comprised of 80 percent time deposit and
20 percent dem'and deposit. The banks that hold these accounts are chosen at
the discretion of the State treasurer.
MICHAEL J. MCCARTHY,
Economic Anal;yst.

:Mr. MONAGAN. Yon m:w proceed.
Mr. TITONE. 1\1:r. Chail'lTIan ~
Mr. MONAGA}f. Yes,sir.
Mr. TITONE. Ha':e you revoked any letters of 01'edit to LEAA ~
Mr. Mosso. No, SIr.
Mr. TIrONE. None?
Mr. Mosso. No, sir.
Mr. THo~TE. Do you have any under consideration now in that
regard ~
1\'11'. Mosso. No, sir; We haven't. Let me make it. clear it is the agency
itseH that issues the lett~r of credit, not the Treasury. vVe only issue
the regulations, so tlhat if a revocation were to take effect, technically
it woud be the agency that would revoke it.
1\'1r. THONE. As I understand it, yon do have the overall authority
in that regard, do you not?
Mr. Mosso. Yes, sir; I think we could insist in particular instances
that a letter be revoked but we have not done that so far and we have
no specific instances in whiClh it is beiJlg considered, but we will follow
up in connection with the LEAA program. And in view of the information coming ont of these hearings ,ye will follow np with LEAA on
some of these bad situations ,and see If we can't work with them to get
them cleared up. I really don't think that revocation should be necessary. It seems to me that there should be compliance vohmtal'ily and
I think that it takes more attention ancl more discussions directly with
the State people involvecl just to get the understandhlg that is
necessary.
Mr. THONE. I f:J,ke it that you feel tIllS program can work this way.
Mr, Mosso. 1: ",s, sir.

nfr. THONE. "Without a question of a doubt '?
Mr. Mosso. Yes, sir.
Mr. MONAGAN. Do you recommend that there be any further legislation, Mr. Mosso ~
Mr. Mosso. I don:t recommend any at this point. liVe have asked
the Office of Management and Budget and the Gpneral Accounting
Office to join us under the joint financial management improvement
program at taking a look at the present prohibition in section 203
'Of the Intergovernmental Cooperation Act which says that a State
shall not be held accolUltablc for interest earned. ,Ve have asked
that that language be examined in view of some of these problems
with the thought that maybe that ought to be permissible at least
Not necessarily mandatory, but at least there ought not to be a prohibition against recovering the Treasury's cost. Let me put it that
way.
Mr. MONAGAN. Fine; you may go ahead, then, sir.
Mr. Mosso. The 40-day average supply of cash as of December
1970-computed on the basis of disbUl'sements for the preceding 6
months-represents tl, ,vide range from a zero balance, in a few States,
up to a 222-day supply.
I don't know how much of the total balance was pure excess, but
I have to believe most of it was. Furthermore, all of the figures are
understated because they do not include cash held by secondary
recipients.
Mr. MONAGAN. You refer to not including cash held by secondary
recipients. Is that an area where you are going to move in to get more
information and more control over this situation?
Mr. Mosso. Yes, sir; LEAA is not alone in this regard. It is a
problem with HEW, too, and probably with some other agencies.
Mr. MONAGAN..A.ny agency which has secondary recipients?
Mr. Mosso. Yes, sir; because in some programs there are thousands
or tens of thousands of subgrantees and it becomes quib an administrative burden just to get a feedback on what cash they are holding,
but we will be trying to tighten our regul~tions in this rega;rc1.
I lmderstancl that the General ll.CCOlmtmg Office has estnnated
that LEAA funds held by grantees cost the Treasury close to $1
million for the 18 months ending in December 1970. liVe can't verify
that precisely because we only have figures for the three dates shown
n.bove, but it would cost the Treasury around $1 million to finance a
balance of $21 million, the amount shown for December 1970, for a
year.
We wrote to LEAA about the 65-day supply shown in the December 30, 1969, report. ,Ve were advised of three reasons for the excess
cash: (1) a mislmderstanding on ,the part of some States that they
would lose fiscal yea.r 1969 money if not drawn before the end of the
fiscal year, a situation corrected immediately; (2) the difficulty State
plalming agencies face in estimating the needs of a completely new
program because of wor1..--ing with a variety of State, regional, and local
grantees and subgrantees with whom they have not worked before; and
(3) the time required for State plmmingagencies to process their
requests for Gash through the States' finance systems, a procedure requiring at least 2 weeks. We were also advised by LEAA that 3Jppropriate corrective action would be taken.
We expected improvement in the report of cash held at Jlme 30,
1970, and there was a reduction from a 65-day supply to a 31-day sup-
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ply. We expected further improvement in the report for December 30,
1970. Instead, the cash held had increased from a 31-day supply
to a 40-day supply. It was in discussing the December 30, 1970, cash
report 'with LEAA officials that ,ye learned that the amount of cash
reported did not include that held by secondary grantees.
Mr. l\iONAGAN. Do you have a question now ~
Mr. INTRIAGo. Yes; Mr. Mosso, I was wondering if you might look
at the December 30, 1970, report from LE.A.A to your Bureau and
tell the committee whether an of the primary grantees of LEA.A. were
listed in that report to you. For example. if I may ask you, was the
State of Wyoming reported there ~
Mr. Mosso. We had one supplemental, or an addendum, report which
added a few States that didn't appear in the initial one, but \Vyoming,
I believe, is not in~luded,and the presumption, therefore, is that
Wyoming wa~ granted less than $1 million. Our re9u~reme11ts run
only to reportmgbalances for grantees who get $1 '1111111011 a year or
more, so that there would still be a few States, I think, in this program
that do not get $1 million a year. Maybe that is a thing of the past now.
Mr. INTRIAGo. Is that a cumulative sum or n sum for planning and
action grants ~ "Would that be the entire amount that a State gets ~
Mr. Mosso. It would be the entire amount that a State gets under
a given letter of credit. I believe is the way it would be interpreted.
Mr. MONAGAN. Would you please put that report in the record?
Mr. Mosso. Yes, sir.
(The report follows:)
F.S. DEPARTMEXT OF JUSTICE,
LAW ENFOROEMENT ASSISTANOE ADMINISTRATION.
Washington, D.O., Jmw 16, 19"11.
Re summary report-cash advances for period ended December 31, 1970.
THE DEPARTMENT OF THE 'I.'REASURY,
B1trea1/, of Accoll.nts, Office Of the OomptroZler, Technical Staff, Washington, D.C.
GENTLEMEN: The 'attached addendum. to "Summary report-cash adwtncPf)
for period ended December 31, 1970," is for States omitted from that report.
States listed in this a!ddendum are additional States thalt will receive over
$1 million in fiscal year 1971.
Sincerely your.s,
WILT,IAM E. MOTHORPE.
Ohief, Financial Mana,gement D'ivision.
Attachment.
SUMMARY REPORT-LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION STATION SYMBOL NO. 1501 9701
DEC. 31, 1970
(2)(a)

(2)(b)

Funds
beginnin~ of
period (Julv
1,1970)

Cash
advanced
letter of
credit

Cash
advanced
treasurv
check

Del aware ...................................
Hawaii--............................. ,.
Montana ............ ' ......................
Nevada .•• _............................
North Dakota._._ ........................
Soulh Dak~ta ............... __ •• _........
Washington ....... __ .........................

$75,345
28, 68~
16,318
93,430
7,902
58.929
104! 939

$671,465
189.558
467.993
450,453
3l3. 100
212.689
210,000

Total .................................
Previous report total •...•••.•.•••

385,446
6,181,227

2,535.258
79,753,978

Grand total.. ......................

6,566,673

82,289,236

(1)

Stat~

(3)

(4)

Disburse·
ments

Balance in
hand of
recipients

$475,729
253.602
452,890
522. 065
325.784
272,254
934,256

$271,081
0
31,421
21,818
15,463
0

165
1, 7~6. 393

3,236.500
67,007,262

339,783
20,734,236

1,706,558

70,243,672

21,119,682

................
..•.••••..•..•
................
............ __ .
$165
••.•.•.••••••.
.................

a
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Mr.:MoNAGAN. Thank you. You may proceed.
:Mr. :Mosso. Mr. Chairman, before the hearings, you asked that we
give our views on the placement of :LEAl:\" funds by grantees in demand or time deposits, and on the applieation of income generated by
excess cash balances. Fundamentally, our answer must be that grantees
should not have ex.cess balances, and that answer negates both questions. If we were to set aside that flUlc1amental answer and hypothesize, it seems to me that simple prudence dictates an interestbearing form of placement, and simple equity dictates that earnings
accrue to the Federal Government.
Mr. Trro1\-r:E. Mr. Mosso, right on that point, I think you brought
something out before that I didn't InlOW. Does section 203 of the Intergovernmental Act prohibit the Federal Government from reacquiring
this interest ~ Is that what you said?
:Mr. Mosso. I have forgotten the exact language, but it now says that
a State shall not .be held hveountable for interest eamed on excess
Federal cash held. That is the gist of it, and the point of that, I believe, was ,that the letter of eredit procedme had oeen developed and
was growing and being applied to these programs. I think there was
a feeling that with the letter of credit there would be no need for a
State to have excess balances, and therefore the problem was not
a.cute. And I think the original idea of collecting interest ran to prior
interest earnings, and there was some feeling that a State shouldn't
be held accolUltable for something that had occurred in the past. So
that prohibition got carried over into current legislation.
Mr. MONAGAN. Do you have any feeling that this law should be
changed ~ Is it possible to recover amounts that would be held by
private institutions, subgrantees, and so forth?
Mr. Mosso. I believe that is correct. I am not a lawyer, and I would
have to have legal advice on that. But there is nothing in the law that
I know of that would prohibit that.
~fr. MONAGAN. You feel the law should be changed with reference to
the State situation?
111'. Mosso. Well, we have some feeling that it ouO'ht to be reconsidered; yes, sir. vVe are looking into that with the (jAO and OMJ3.
I have devoted my statement to problems in the letter-of-credit
procedure, all involving noncom pliance in the form of premature drawdowns. There are some SeriOl,lS problems, but they have to be looked at
in perspective. Considering that there are over 1,000 distinct Federal
grant programs and tens of thousands of grantees, some problems
al'e to be expected. vVe are certain that the situll,tion toclny is vastly better than it was before 1965 when quarterly advances, by check, were
the rule. More concretely, the latest report from the Department of
Health, Education, and vIi'elfare, accounting for '75 percent of all
letter-of-credit drawdowns, shows an average of just 1 day's supply
of cash in the hands of primary grantees. "We don't know what eXIsts
at the secondary level, and behind that l-clay departmentwide average
are some extreme situations, but even so, there hIW been a lot of
progress since the beginnings in 1965, and a lot of hard work has
gone into it in HE'V'T.
I feel certain that some of the letter of credit prdblems of the Law
Enforcement Assistance Administration are symptoms of getting a
llew program undeI'way. I have no doubt that LEAA can get turned
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arollld ql1icklyon these problems with a concerted effort. V{e will give
them whatever assistance we can.
Mr. 'Chairman, that concludes my prepared statement. I will be
11appy to answer questions.
Mr. MONAGAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Mosso.
Mr. Ht Germain, do you htwe any questions?
Mr. ST GElThIAIN. No. It all boils down to this: As we have seen over
the past year lUltil1965 when we embarked upon this new method, even
a short float is very, very valuable to the institution that has the flUlds
in it. Correct ~
Mr. Mosso. Yes, sir.
Mr. ST GEmrAIN. A period of days even?
l.fr. Mosso. Yes, sir.
Mr. ST GERlIfAIN. The agencies responsible-and here I am going
beyond LE.AA-but 'all the agencies that are now involved in this new,
I feel commendable technique----.:because let us face it, we are all concerned wbout the ta:3.1?ayer's money, so shouldn't there be a responsibility placed upon the individual agencies as you go along perfecting
the use of a letter of credit to see to it that they police themselves and
the O'rantees to the greatest extent possible ~
Ifthe grantee aouses a letter of credit there should be [/, penalty involved to the grantee?
Mr. Mosso. Well, of course, our regulations do specrfically impose a
responsibility on the Federal agency to police the regulation. There
are no penalties, 'however, either to the Federal ag,ency or at the present time to the State for noncompliance. I don't even like to think of
it in terms of a penalty. I think it ought to be a cost-free situation as
far as the Federal Government is concerned. If there are excess balances we are not interested in penaJlizing but interested in recovering
our costs of providinO' those baJances.
~rr. 'ST GERMAIN. Correct. You want to make money on it but by the
same token why should it cost the Federal Government to have
amounts tied up in this way, lying dormant. As we know, there are a
lot of local administrators who feel it is a feather in their cap if they
can acquire some of these funds, and invest them, put them away for
a period of time 'and ,have the funds earn money.
As you know, HOD has a letter of credit process now.
Mr. Mosso. Yes, sir. I think as far as we lmow, virtually all agencies
that have adv3,nce financing are on letter of credit. There are maybe a
few exceptions in unusual circumstances.
Mr. ST GERMAIN. Perhaps, Mr. Chairman, we could ask the staff to
look into HUD complying with this. PersonaHy, I am wware of what
is goin o' on here in the past years.
Mr. Mosso. HUD was the last major agency to go on the letter of
credit. They have been on now for Some time and ill fact we are trying
to pioneer with HUD an application of what I mentioned, what we
call a checks cleared basis for a letter of credit, where the bank does
not draw all the letter of credit llltil it has in hand a check it has to
pay.
Mr. MONAGAN. I think the staff might take llote of this request
and ask lIUD for a report on this matter.
Mr. S'r GERllfAIN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
1\11'. MONAGAN. Mr. Thone ~
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Mr. THONE. Just one further question.
You just testified here that the problems encountered by LEAA are
somewhat symptomatic of getting a new program underway. I take it
that you worked relatively closely with LEAA in recent weeks and
months. Have you ~
Mr. Mosso. "Ve have not been closely working with them except, as
I mentioned in the statement, to help them develop, and to approve,
their regulations and to review their cash reports and followup. "Ve
have been in contact with them preliminary to the hearings and we
will continue that contact.
Mr. THONE. I take it from your testimony that the two keys are still
management review and internal audit capability. Is that your statement~

Mr. Mosso. Yes, sir; I think that is right.
Mr. THONE. What is your evaluation of LEAA in those two regards
at this time ~
Mr. Mosso. I really have not enough knowledge to answer that.
Mr. THONE. Do you have any overall impressions ~
Mr. Mosso. I think that the LEAA staff has indicated a shortage of
staff and a shortage of audit persOlmel.
Mr. THONE. Especially in the area of audit personnel ~
Mr. Mosso. Yes, sir, in our conversations with them, yes. I have no
personallmowledge ofthat or couldn't really say whether it is adequate
or not.
Mr. THONE. Thank you.
Mr. MONAGAN. Do you know whether that shortage has been reflected
in the budget requests for increased personnel or not?
Mr. Mosso. No, sir; I don't know.
Mr. MONAGAN. Mr. Mosso, further on this question of retained funds.
We did ask for information about the situation in Indianapolis and did
receive duplicate statements of the crune control ftmd. I would ask
lVIr. Intriago to give you the reply that we received from Mr. Buell,
the cotmty treasurer of the county and the city of Indianapolis.
Would you refer to this communication and tell us what the balance
at the end of each month is there, starting with August 30 of 1970 from
the city.
.
Mr. Mosso. This is a bank statement apparently. The balance August 31, 1970, was $63,499.
September 1970, the balance was $101,066.
October 1970, it had gone up to $222,838.
November it was $226,329.
December, $234,929.
January 29, 1971, it was $228,923.
It dropped in February to $200,718.
Then It went back up in March to $267,114.
April 30, $244,840.
May 28, $251,781.
,JIDle 30, 1971, it hit $303,723.
That is Ithe last statement that is in this group.
Mr. MONAGAN. Mr. Buell, the treasurer, informed us that around
$250,000 was invested in Treasury bills maturing on October 7, 1971,
with a yield of 5.43 percent. If this is the case, there is no way, as I
understand it, that these earnings could be captured by the Federal
Government. Is that correct ~
65-812 0-71-pt. 1-15
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Mr. Mosso. I am not absolutely sure on that, Mr. Ohairman. I think
that is correct. That is my lUlderstunding, but this being a city and a
secondary ~rantee, I am not quite sure I believe that you are correct in
that it could. not be recovered.
Mr. MONAHAN. If there is no objection, these accounts from the
American Fletcher National Bank & Trust 00. of Indianapolis and
the letter of the bookkeeping department of the Marion Ooulllty
treasurer may be placed in the record at this point.
(The docmnents referred to follow:)
}Ir. LAWRENCE BUELL,

JULY

2, 1971.

Oounty Treasurer, Oity-Oounty Building,
Indiana,polis, Ind.

DEAR l\IR. BUELL: The Subcommittee on Legal and l\fonetary Affairs of the
House Committee on Government Operations is conducting a review of the
operations of the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. The inquiry
includes 'review of cash management procedures by primary and secondary
grantees of LEAA. In that connection the subcommittee would appreciate your
submitting duplicate statements of the Indianapolis Crime Control Fund Account
No. 29-0782-2, which is carried at the American Fletcher National Bank. It
would be appreciated if these statements refiect the activity of that account from
its inception, including any relationship that it may have to the investment
accotL.'1t maintained by your office.
Please indicate whether said account is a demand or a time deposit and what
application is made by your office from income earned from said account. If any
State or local laws or regulations apply to the maintenance of this account, I
would appreciate your reciting them.
In addition, if your office has invested any portion of the funds held in this
account in obligations marketed by the U.S. Treasury Department, please
supply details on said investments.
Any other information that you can supply regarding the Teceipts and disbursements under this account would be appreciated.
Sincerely yours,
JOHN S. MONAGAN,
Ohairman.

LAWRENCEL. BUELL,
Indianapolis, Ina., July 13, 1911.
Re Indianapolis Crime Control Fund Acct. No. 29-0782-2.

Hon. JOHN S. MONAGAN,
Oltainnan, Legal an(l 1II0netary A:/fail's SttbCoUl.tltittee of the Oommittee on Government Operations, Rayburn House Office Builalng, Washington, D.O.

DEAR l\IB. l\fONAGAN: Please refer to your letter of July 2, 1971 on the above
subject.
We conferred with Mr. Samuel McWilliams, 1st Deputy of the Indianapolis
Controller's Office, since this is n city account. He informed us that this is a
tiemand account and that the receipts come through the local crime control
office of the Indianapolis Police Department, and are delivered to Mr. McWilliams'
office with a copy of the project that the money covers.
)11'. l\1cWillinms also advised us that prior to July 8. 1971, there were no
investments made, however, on this date aronnd $250,000 was invested in
Treasury bills, maturing on October 7, 1971, with a yield of 5.43 percent. As of
this date he informed us the parking balance in this open account is $38,371.
Our office does not handle the investrrnents, therefore, we are not aware at
the time that these investments are made. All that we do, regarding this crime
control account is to keep a record of all daily deposits and all disbursements
(at end of month). At the end of the month we reconcile our records with the
bank statement and our records agree with the June bank statement.
We are not able to reconcile the figure he has given above as that balance we
Show, and will not be able to do so until the end of July, or unti our bank statements arrive.
As .to your reference to State or local law or regulations, Mr. McWilliams
stated that they are not aware of any, exc(,pt that they are governed by the
Indiana State Board of Accounts.
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We are enclosing Xerox copies of the bank statement from August 1970 the
date of this account's inception, through June 30, 1971, a copy of the rules and
regulations of the Indiana State Board of Accounts and a breakdown sheet furnished by the Controller's office.
Please advise us if our office can be of any further assistance.
Yours truly,
lVIrs. EVE HURST,
Bank Boo7ckeeping Department.
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STATE OF INDIANA, STATE BOARD OF ACCOUNTS,

Indianapolis, Incl., October 18, 1968.
To : Local Governmental Agencies
From: State Board of Accounts
Subject: Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1969 (Public Law
90-351)

This bulletin is issued in the interest of assisting local governmental agencies
in handling and accounting for Federal and. local funds under the above subject
law.
Applications to participate in this program shall lJe sulJmitted to the Indiana
State Criminal Justice Planning Agency, Room 206, State House, Indianapolis,
Ind. 46204. Any inquiries concerning participation in the program anci requests
for applications should be directed to that agenc:y.
Under the program the participating local governmental agency must provide
from non-Federal sources an amount equal to 25 percent of the total cost of the
program. The F2deral share of the total program, therefore, shall not exceed 75
percent. In some instances the percentages of local and Federal shares may vary,
depending upon the terms of the grant, but this will not affect the instructions
set out herein.
The required contributions from non-Federal sources may consist of cash,
appropriated funds or goods, services or facilities (contributions in-kind) or any
combination thereof. The contribution of the local governmental agency must lJe
directly connected with the program for allowable credit.
In keeping with the Federal requirements under Public Law 90-351, the following instructions should be observed in requesting advances of funds by the
Federal Government and in handling and accounting for all funds under the
program.
1. Applications for advances of funds, after approval of the application, shall
be submitted to the Indiana State Criminal .rustice Planning Agency on forms
provided by that agency. The grant will be advanceci on a monthly basis subject
to filing quarterly estimates by September 20 (for quarter beginning October 1
and ending December 31) and on December 18, March 20, and June 20 for each
succeeding quarter.
2. The fiscal officer of the local governmental agency shall establish a separate
fund to be entitled "Crime Control Fund." All Federal grants shall be receipted
to this fund.
3. After appropriation of the local share from the general fund of the local
governmental agency, which Rppropriation shall be made in the manner provided for by law, the participating share of local funds shall be transferred to
the crime control fund. A single appropriation under "Services Contractual" for
"Omnibus Crime Control" will be sufficient.
4. A fund ledger sheet shall be set up in the records of the fiscal officer to
serve as his contrul over the crime control fund and this fund shall be supported
by as many subledger slleets as necessary to supply the information required by
the Federal agency. In other words, if a project budget is established designating the amount which may be expended for each purpose or budget item, a
subledger sheet shall be set up for each budget classification. No appropriations
will be required for expenditures from the crime control fund; the only appropriationneeded is for funds to be advanced from the local participating unit.
5. If services or goods in-kind (noncash local contributions) are furnished, a
memorandum record should also be set up and carried in the ledger following
the fund section to record such contributions. This will be required to substantiate the local participating agency's contributions to the program.
6. All purchases shall be made in accordance with tlle Public Purchasc·s Law,
Burns' 53-501 et seq. This means that any item costing over $2,000 shall be purchased only after advertising, receiving bids, and awarding a contract under that
law.
7. Claims shall be filed, approved, and allowed in the same manner as other
claims before payment.
S. Quarterly and annual reports shall be made in accordance with the Federal
regulations.
All records will be audited by the State board of accounts in conjunction with
the regular audit of the local governmental agency. No other audit is authorize{!
or required, except that an ·audit might also be made by a Federal agency,
We have reviewed the foregoing with DaYid J. Allen, assistant to the Governor
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an'd interim administrator of the criminal justice planning agency, and he is
in agreement with the instructions set out herein.
If amy question arises concerning these instructions insofar as they apply
to the applications and grants of funds they should be directed to the Indiana
State Criminal Justice Planning Agency. Any questioll concerning the accounting T&!ords sllouJJd ue directed to tile State Board of Accounts, 912 State Office
Building, Indianapolis, Ind. 46204.
Very truly yours,
RICHARD L. ·WORLEY,
Sta,\e Examiner.
(.'~'t:;

V ~.!/'..I'~"'f .. !';l

(~....:..... 6../.,( -:;~."~

(L.E£~)
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Mr. THONE. I have no objection, but do we have the statistics on
other cities the size of Indianapolis? Is ,this again a horrible example ~
Mr. MONAGAN. We will be hearing testimony on the State of Indmna
tomorrow, and this information was developed as part of the staff's investigation of that State.
Mr. THo~""E. Do you have any other statistics on any other cities the
size of IndianapolIs?
Mr. Mosso. No, sir; we don't have any statistics.
Mr. THONE. How is it that you picked out this city?
Mr. Mosso. "Ve didn't.
Mr. THONE. Who did?
Mr. Mosso. I believe the committee staff.
Mr. THONE. Mr. Intriago?
Mr. Mosso. Yes, sir.
Mr. MONAGAN. If there are no further questions, Mr. Mosso, we want
to thank you very much for a very constructive contribution to these
hearings.
We will recess lmtil tomorrow morning at 10 'o'clock.
.
Mr. Mosso. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
(Whereupon, at 12 :15 p.m., the subcommittee adjourned, to reconvene at 10 a.m., Wednesday, JuJy 28,1971.)

THE BLOCK GRANT PROGRAMS OF THE LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION
(Part 1)
WEDNESDAY, JULY 28, 1971

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
LEGAL AND :NI0NET.\RY AFFAIRS SUBCOl\Il\UTrEE
OF THE COl\Il\IlTTEE ON GOVERNl\IENT OPERATIONS,
Washington,D.O.
The subcommittee met, pursuant to adjournment, at 10 a.m. in room
224:7, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon .•J ohn S. Monagan (chairman of the subcommittee) presiding.
Present: Representatives J olm S. Monagan, Dante B. Fascell,
Fernand J. St Germain, Sam Steiger, and Charles Thone.
.
Also present: Richard L. Still, staff director; Charles A. Intriago,
counsel; Jeremiah S. Buckley, counsel; '7Villiam. C. Lynch, staff investigator; Frances M. Turk, clerk; Jane Cameron, assistant clerk; and
J. P. Carlson, minority counsel, Committee on Government Operations.
Mr. MONAGAN. I call the hearing to order.
,Ve have completed a P01'ti0l1 of the investigation of the operations
of the LEAA program. ,7Ve have covered Florida, Alabama, and portions of the experiences in other States. I am very happy this morning
to have, as our first witness, a man who really is a student of crime,
and one who has had a long experience with law enforcement and ,yith
efforts to improve rf:he administration of our judicial system in this
country. He is the Governor of the State of Delaware and is the chairman of the Governors' Conference CommHtee on Crime Reduction.
For all these reasons we are very happy, Governor Peterson, to haye
you with us this morning, and would appreciate any words of wisdom
that you care to impart to us on this subject particularly with reference to the operation of the LEA....<\.. program in the State of Delaware.
STATEMENT OF HON. RUSSELL W. PETERSON, GOVERNOR, STATE OF
DELAWARE, AND CHAIRMAN, GOVERNORS' CONFERENCE COMMITTEE ON CRIME REDUCTION AND PUBLIC SAFETY; ACCOMPANIED BY JOSEPH M. DELL'OLIO, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, DELAWARE AGENCY TO REDUCE CRIME, AND CHAIRMAN, TASK
FORCE OF THE GOVERNORS' CONFERENCE COMMITTEE ON CRIME
REDUCTION AND PUBLIC SAFETY

Governor PETERSON. Thank you, Chairman Monagan. I appreciate
the opportlmity to come here this morning to meet with you and the
other members of ,this distinguished Subcommittee on Legal and
Monetary Affairs.
(231)
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:Mr. ~IONAGAN. Governor, you have a prepared statement, which
we will receive and place in the record. If you wish to read that you
may do so. If you wish to testify apart from the statement, we will
be happy to have you proceed in any "-RY that yOll wish.
Governor PETERSON. Thank you yery much. I ,,-ould like to make
some conunents and just read R few excerpts from the prepared sta.t€ment, if you don:t mind.
Mr. MONAGAN. Very well.
Governor PETERSON. First of all, I am here representing the National GO\-ernors' Conference, and specifically the National Governors'
Conference Conunittee, 'as you mentioned, on Crime Reduction and
Public Sa,fety. I w'ant you all to know that we respect wha,t you are
doing ill this important endeavor in looking into this new LE4-A
program. The Governors wish to see ,,-hat we can do together WIth
you to make it ever more effective.
The Governors of our country see this program as an extremely
important one to each of the States and to our country as 'a, whole,
because they recognize, as you do and as the Congress does, thRt one
of our most important. problems is the rising crime mte, which plRgues
us in so many, many ways. I like to look a,t, the crime index as prob·a.bly the best single measure of the quaJity of life in America, because
it measures our many failures, our failures in the home, in the school,
in the busines world, in government, all over our society.
Since the crime index has been rising, that says to 111e the quality
of lire in America has been falling. ,Ve need an 'aU-out effort to reduce
the crime index, and in so doing, ,ve willlra.re a big impact in improving the quality of life.
One of our biggest needs is for coordinat.ion. Hack WllP.Jl I worked in
the COnU11(Ulity, tryinO' to reform our prison system, with 6,000 other
citizens, I was amazea at the lack of coordination among the police,
the courts, the correctional agencies, and the many groups in the
private sector. They rarely communicated 'and they knew yery little
of each other~s operation, 'and yet each one had a portion of the assignment to try to soh-e the crime problem, and should have been ,,-ol'killg
together very closely.
If there is one thing ,,-hich stands out, among all t.hose that have
been accomplished through .the LEAA~s new program, it is the stimulation and help gi'Ten the States and local go\'ernment& to better
coordinate their aeti\-ities.
At the 'annual meeting of the National Governors last September,
n. policy statement ,,,as prepared and endorsed unanimously. I would
like to read just. one paragl'a,ph from that statement.
The National Goyernors' Conference commends the administrators amI staff
of tIle Law Enforcement Assistance Administration for tlleir extensive and
helpful cooperation with the states in implementing the Omnibus Crime Control
and Safe Streets Act of 1968. Their actions in fostering the development of
qualified staff at the State level. providing wide latitude to the States in developing plans for improving the entire criminal justice system, and generally supporting the general State partnership required in a bloc grunt program, sets an
outstanding example that could well be emulated by other Federal delJartments.
Their efforts to insure the success of this first program embodying a true bloc
grant approach to an intergovernmental problem are noteworthy.

One of the things which we talked about at length at that conference
was the big improvement that the Governors have seen in coordination
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in their States, and how groups were now adding their strengths
together, instead of subtracting them from each other. I think it
should be emphasized that LEAA is a yOlUlg and rapidly expanding
agency, which is only now becoming of age. There hruve been charges
of misuse of Federal funds under the program. Some criticisms have
come from the LEA.A. it-self as a result of its own audit-s. Some have
come from your committee. I am certainly not going to condone the
misuse of mlY Federal money, State money or local money for that
matter. The Governors want to see all of our funds put to productive
and legitimate purposes.
In \'iew of the short period of time the LEAA has been in existence-3 fiscal years-and the financial growth of more than 700 percent in that time (from $63,000,000 in 1969 to $532,854,000 in 1971)
its progress is to be commended, particularly since it was the first
program of its kind.
It is at this crucial point in LEAA~s develr'pment that the agency
should be examined, as you gentlemen are now doing, so that this very
valuable program can be made even more potent.
If a 'weakness in the program is the LEAA~s limited ability to audit
the accolUlts of subgrantees, then I urge you as Congressmen to throw
your support behind expanding LEAA's auditing capabilities.
Financiul auditing capabilities are important, assigning money
promptly and efficiently is important. However, let's not lose sight of
what should be the major objectiyc of this program-to reduce crime:
this is the guts of the program. Let~s audit the crime rate.
State planning agencies shonld be given the means to evaluate their
programs in terms of effectiveness and cost. The measure of effectiveness is the reduction of crime. Program evaluation should be an ongoing and required part of every State planning agency's operation in
strivll1g for maximum result-s per dollar.
Until the appointment of Jen'is Leonard as administrator, the
agency lacked the unified leadership essential in a program of the
magnitude administered by LEAA. Overall, hO'wever, the Governors
are generally pleased 'with the progress that is being made and do not
wish to see the program destroyed or impaired.
I believe all the States have found the LEAA officials more than
willing to listen to their problems and to attempt to find a solution.
I recently heard J erris Leonard say that he believed all problems
were solvable if men of good will were willing to work to find solutions. I believe he means what he says.
There are many factors that contribute to crime, as you well know.
The police, the courts, correctional agencies are Justa part of it. I
have just been reading in part tIllS llew book of "Violence and The
Brain" by two noted MD's, Vernon H. Mark and Frank R. Ervin,
which at least opens my eyes to another approach to this problem,
which you might find of considerable interest. Let me just read a few
sentences.
One of the most pressing problems facing society today is human violence.
On the one haml it has been 'ascribed to a permissive legal code and to a lacl{
of police and judicial facilities and personnel, and on the other to an insufficient
amount of Imblic and private funds for combating poverty, discrimination and
social fragmentation. Yet both 'approaches concentrate on social remedies for
a violent people, and ignore the fact that the individual who behaves violently
may possibly be suffering from a serious brain disfunction. The authors do not
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claim that aU violent individuals haye an abllormall~' functioning brain, but
they do point out how essential it is to cliscoyer those who are };o afflicted, since
their brains' disfunction lIlay be treutE'Cl and their yiolent activities preYentecl.

In the book they give some pretty cOlwincing evidence that this
is another area "hich ollght to be getting much more attention than it
has been receiving in America.
I would like to make a very few brief comments if I may about my
home State of Dela,mre. ,Ve ha,'e a small State, which lends itself
to experimental programs, I believe, more readi1y than large States.
0ertainly it is a lot easier to communicate and to coordinate than
would be true in a large State.
,Ve have, along with the Federa1 program, launched a State program. "Ve have put up State funds in a program ,,'e call loca1 aid
01' aid to local law enforcement agencies. ,Ve believe that many of
the problems which plagued us in the past stem. from the fact that
city goverlllnents in particular and county governments secondarily,
were so hamstrullg by the property tax which they had to rely upon
to get their funds that even though the leaders in police work, in court
work, or in corrections had been calling their attention for decades
to probable solutions to the problem, funds weren't put up to do
anything about it. ,Ve ·wanted a State program, to stimulate the local
governments to do more, to put up some more of their funds. ,Ve
launched in 1969 a program "'hereby the State would put up $2 for
(wery $1 the local governments "ould put up. These are new dollars.
Since that time, up to June 30, 1971, we have put up approximately $2
million of State funds, and have received into Delaware from the
Federal programs, essentially L1EAA, another $2 million. When you
realize that Dela,Yare is only about one four-hundredths of the NatIOn,
you can see that our State contribution, if you multiply it by 400 wOl1ld
be on a national scale $800 million, so it is not a small State supported
program.
The State program and the Federal program are tied together, to
reach what ,ye consider to be a yelY important goal. It is difficult, I
believe, to make much headway, particularly on major problems, ·without picking goals. People only yawn at little goals. So ,yhy not pick
big goals and have the courage of our cOllyictions thnt ·we can reach
them. Then think and act positi ,'ely and back up those convictions with
the funds to initiate the programs. That is ,yhat we are doing in this
area of crime. That is why we have renamed our agency "the De1aware
Agency to Reduce Crime." ,Ve have picked a quantitative goa1, which
says that by the year 1980 we will ha ye stopped the gro,yth of violent
crime in Delaware, and have turned jt down to 50 percent of what it
was at its l)eak level.
When I-first talked about this most people made wise cracks about it,
thinking this was not a realistic goa1. But as we persisted hI planning
and working towards it, it has been pretty generally accepted as a possible goal, and by many of us as a practical goa1.
Il~ orde~ to manage the yery complicated program that involyes preventmg crnne as well as the treatment of those who are already offenders, we are with. the aid of discretionary LEAA grant, resorting
to systems analysIs.
As you well know, our country accomp1ished a great caul? when it
set a goal under the leadership of President Kennedy, of gettmg to the
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in 10 years. Many people made cracks about that back in 1960.
This goal \yns reached by orgnnizing and mnnaging through systems
analysis the many complicated programs which had to be cnrried out to
get to that gon1.
In order to help us reach our crime reduction goal we have employed
It consulting firm. to help us implement the modern techniques of systems analysis mnnagement. 'With this technique you mathemntically
consider the mnny yariables and then put your attention and money on
those which ha,-e the biggest im pnct.
Getting back to the National Go\-ernors' Conference Committee on
Crime reduction and Public Safety, we are endeavoring to get the National Goyernors' Conference to adopt a national goal of cutting the
crime rate in half. I suggest f0r your consideration, the Congress considering such a goal. Maybe ,Ye should hal-e a partnership with the
Nixon administration, Congress and the States all picking out for
America a 10-year goal of cutting our crime rate in hnlf. As I said a
fe,Y minutes ngo, if we do that, we are bound to ha\-e a tremendous impact on the quality of life in our country. Thank you yery much.
(Go,-ernor Petersoll:s prepared statement follows:)

11100n

,I'.

PREPARED STATEMENT OF HON. RUSSELL
PETERSON, GOVERNOR, STATE OF DELAWARE, AND CHAIR~[AN, GOYERNORS' CONFERENCE COllOlUTTEE ON CRIME REDUCTION
AND PUBLIC SAFETY

Mr. Chairman, Distinguished representatives, your kind permission for my
appearance today is dee-ply appreciatec1, as chairman 'of the Xational Governors'
Conference Committee on Crime Recluctioll and Public Safety, I am representing
the views of the Xational Governors' Conference 'on the Law Enforcement
Assistance Administration and the bloc grant concept as embodied in the
Omnibus Crime Control anel Safe Streets Act of 1068.
Congress stated in the preface to title I of the Omnibus Crime Control Act
that it found that the high incidence of crime threatened the peace, security,
and general welfare i'£ the Xation and, to prevent crime 'ancI insure the greater
safety of the people, law enforcement efforts should be coordinated, intensified
antlmade more effective at all levels of government. It furtber found that crime
is essentiallY a local problem thllt must be dealt witl} by StL.t'.'! and local governmenrs if it is to be con"roUecl effectively. Congress envisionecl the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration as a partner with the State and local governments to aiel them in the reduction of crime and the improvement of the Nation's
criminal justice system by providing the financial resources necessary to
implement the comprehensive plans developed by the States and localities.
The imperative neecl for state\yicle comprehensive law enforcement planning
leel inevitably to the office of the Go\'ernor where authority was ultimately vested.
It \nUl a monumental manc1ate--to confront one of the most massive ancl pervasive social problems facing the :\'ation and to create a just and ordered system
out of virtual chaos.
Through State comprehensive planning ancl Federal bloc grant funding from
J,ltJAA, S· ates, counties, and cities have joined together in an effort to bring the
entire eriminal justice s~'stem tlll ,to date-police, courts, and corrections. The
Committee ml Crime Recluction and Public Safety of the Xational Go\'ernors'
Conferenc'e hilS obser\'ecl the efforts that have been made, 'Und we have seen
encouraging signs of progress.
Crime has not been stollped bnt it has been slowed; 22 cities reported reduced
crime last real'. Wasllington, D.C., recentl;r reporte<1 18 IJercent fewer serious
(·rimes were conllnitted this year than last. In light of this statistic, I think it
is significant to note that JJIDAA has made a special effort in this city, granting
lUore than $2 million tl) combat drug addiction and ,to impron' law enforcement.
In addition to $340 million in bloc grants, J.JEAA allocated $70 million this
,rear in discretionary funds to finance \\"orth\yhile State and local 'programs that
woulclnot otherwise be funded.
The academic assistance program distributeel $21 million to hunclreds of
colleges anel universities to finance college study by law enforcement personnel.
05-812 0-71-pt. 1--10
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At our 'annual meetings, the Governors have consistently adopted policy positions commending the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration for its a{lministration of the bloc grant llrogram. 'We believe the bloc grant is the most
flexible and effeetive tool for dealing with the intergovernmental proulem of
crime reduction. At our 1970 annual meeting the following policy was adopted:
:The National Goyernors' Conference commends the administrators and
·st-aff of the Law Enforcement AS'sistance .-\'clministration for their extensive
'and helpful cooperation with the States in imDlementing the Omnibus Crime
Control and ,Safe Streets Act of 1968. Their actions in fostering the development of qualified staff at the State level, providing wide latitude to the
,States in developing plans for improving ·the entire criminal justice system,
and generally supporting the General State partnership required in a bloc
gr,'Ult program sets an outstanding example that coulcl well be emulated by
other Federal departments. Their efforts to insure the succe·SIS of this first
program embodying a true bloc grant approach to an intergove~.'nmental
problem are noteworthy.
The National Goyernor,s' Conference strongly urges the Congres~ of the
United States to provide full funding for the Onmi\}us Crime Control Act
to insure the effectiye accomplishment of intergovernmental crime control
,action in dealing with one of the Xation"S Illost serious domestic proulems.
We urge uniform matching requirements for all of the prograllls umler the
Omnibus 'Crime Cont·rol Act, including discretionary money, at a ratio of
00 percent Ifederal and 10 percent non-l!'ecll:'ral matching.
We oppose the mandating uy Congress of uloc grant funds for any specific
program purpose thus limiting the States' flexiuility.
lYe oppose the administration of bloc grant funds in so restrictive a manner 'as to, in effect, make them into a categorical program.
We also oppose any action by the Congress which woutcl mandate a
specific percentage of State appropriated fund,s to match local crime control
!programs.
We support ,the waiver of the present 75 percent pass-through requirement
in those States bearing a ·substantial responsibility for the funding of the
criminal justice -sy:stem.
Following my election as Governor, we developed a series of quantifiaule goals
for the reduction of yiolent crime in Delaware. By violent crimI:', lam referring
to murder, rape, robbery, and aggravated assault. Our aim is to arrest the growth
rate of violent crime and reduce it 25 percent from its peak by 1976. By 1980,
we hope to reduce the rate of violent crime to 50 percent of its peak year. Tb~se
are ambitious goa1s,and they can be achie,'ec1. I know the value of people
working together toward a common goal. By adopting these g'Oals, the Delaware
Agency To 'Reduce Crime (·the State law enforcement planning and juvenile
delinquency prevention planning agency) has forged a team effort to achieve the
g()als. State ancl local goYernmental .agencies han" rallied to the support 'of the
goals.
In Delaware, we .are developing a systems analysis approaeh to crime reduction. We have systems analysts worldng not only with traditional law enforcement agenCies, 'but with all groupS'-State and local-whol>'e programs or actiyities may affect the rate of crime. Our oujective is to cleyelol} a ol<y·stem design
encompassing all tile knowIl variables lJ:earing on the rate of crime, and to
employ that unified system in accomplishment of our overall goal of reducing and
preventing crime. This would Ilot hUYe been possible were it not for the La,Y
Enforcement Assistance Administration.
The funds from the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration are used to improve all aspects of the criminal justice system. : Police, courts, corrections, as \Yell
as for crime prevention and drug control. Each criminal justice component must
be improyed substantially if we are to reduce crime. We need more and uetter
trained police, but it does no good to arrest more people if Ollr courts are too
crowded to bring them to trial. And it does little good to obtain convictions if
our correction, probation, and parole systems offer no real rehabilitation progrrums. In the final analysis, we must use 'our resources to preYent people. partieularly young people from falling into the system.
Coordination is absolutely essential for such a comprehensive attack on crime;
and with financi!al help from tile Law Enforcement Assistance Administration,
the States are responding. The State law enfOrcement planning agencies are not
only providing leadership and assisting localities to improve their law enflorce·
ment agencies, but, for the first time, local elected officials, local law enforcement
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officials, and priV'ate citizens are guiding and influencing the State's programs as
members of the State law enforcement advisory boards.
Thl~. cooperation fostered by the State p~anning agencies has not Ibeen limited
to thl~ different levels of government. They have also promoted cooperation between governments at the same level. The countd"s 212 metropolitan areas haye
more than 4,000 police departments, and their effectiYeness suffers from overlap,
inadelljuate communication, 'and insufficient cooperation. In muny cases, these
problEulliS are for the first time being examined und even soln~d 'as a result of the
cooperation and communication promoted by this program.
It should be emphasized that LEAA is a young, rapidly expanding agency which
is only now coming of age. There have been charges of misuse of Federal funds
under the program. Some criticiSllls have come from the LEAA itself as a result of its audits. Some have come from your committee. I am certainly not going
to condone the misuse of Federal money. It is the States' money as well, and
the Governors want to see it put to productive and legitimate purposes.
In viiew of the short period of ti,me the LEA.<\" has been in existence--3 fisca:l
years-·and the financial growth of more than 700 percent in that time (from
$63 million in 1969 to $532,854,000 in 1971), its progress is to be comttnended,
particularly since it was the first program of its kind.
It is at this crucial point in LEAA's development that the agency should· be
examined, as you gentlemen are now doing, so that this very valuable program
can be made even more potent.
If a weakness in the program is the LEAA's limited ability to audit the accounts of subgrantees, then I urge you as Congressmen to throw your support
behind expanding LEAA'S auditing capabilities.
If some States have experienced difficulty in getting Federal funds out to
those programs in which it is needed, then perhaps the formula for assigning
money to States should be scrutinized and perhaps even changed. For example,
national competition for the unallocated funds of the laggard States may provide
an incentive to all States to assign their funds expeditiously.
lPinancial auditing capabilities are important. Assigning money promptly and
efficiently is important. Howeyer, let's not lose sight of what should be the
major objective of this program: To reduce crime. This is the guts of the program. Let's audit the crime rate.
State planning agencies should be given the means to evaluate their programs
in terms of cffectiyeness and cost. The measure of effectiveness is the reduction
of crime. Program evaluation should be an ongoing and JCequired part of every
State planning agency's operation in striving for maximum results per dollar.
Until the appointment of Jerris Leonard as Administrator, the agency lacked
the unified leadership essential in a program of the magnitude administered by
LEAA. o yerall , however, the Governors are generally pleased with the progress
that is being made and do not wish to see the program destroyed or impaired.
I believe all the States have found the LEAA officials more than willing to
listen to their problems and to attempt to find a solution. I recently heard Jerris
Leonard say that he believed all problems were solvable if men of good will
were willing to work to find solutions. I believe be means what be says.
His first act upon assuming his new position was to appoint a task force
to review and evaluate the efforts of the agency. The task force was asked to
make findings and recommendations on the goals of the LEAA, and the means
toward achieving those goals in the most responsive, efficient, and economical
manner.
In his charge to the task force, l\1r. Leonard statec1, "Your areas of inquiry
and challenge are not restrictec1. 1.'hel·e are no preconceived concepts or conclusions which are submittec1 for your concurrence or approval. As to recommendations and conclusions. I urge you to let the chips fall where they may."
Six weelrs later, a reorganization of the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration was initiated along the lines of the task force recommendations;
wealmesses were facecl and remedial action was begun.
One of the most important features of the reorganization plan was the realistic gut-decision to decentralize, to reduce the Washington staff and emvhasize the functions of the regional offices. I applaud this bold move. The
regional offices-anel this is amply shown by tllese hearings-are the key to
constant and exact scrutiny of each and every State planning agency's operation. With new muscle of authority, the regional offices can pull the LEAA into
the coordinated thrust against crime.
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I ha,e often said that there is one number which measures the quality of life
in our communities, and that is the crime index. By reducing the crime index,
we will improve the quality of life markedly in the United States.
May I suggest that the Goyernors and Congress form a partnership in working to strengthen the LEAA, thereby reducing crime in the United States.

Mr. MONAGAN. Thank you very much, Governor, for a ver~ jud~cial
appraisal of the program, and.also for a 10l~g range and I th~nk Illgh~
minded approach to the solutIOn of the cnme problem, whIch all of
us agree is perhaps the primary domestic problem that faces the COlmtry today. You stated very well, that the rising crime index is an indication of a decline in the quality of life in this country.
I appreciate, and I know the committee does, your statement that
you respect what we are doing. You believe that LEAA should be foliowed carefully, as it develops, and program evaluation should be an
important element in this examination.
You haven't impliecl that anybody was seeking to destroy or impair
it. You said that it would be important that it should not be done.
Certainly such destruction is far from the thoughts of anyone on the
committee. -What WP. are trying to do is create a partnership, as yon
have suggested, by which working together we can improve the administration of justice, and bring about a reduction of crime.
Governor, you have stated that you do have a quantifiable goal in
Delaware, the reduction of crime by a specific percentage, 25 percent
by 1976, 50 percent by 1980. You have also saicl that your State is
unique in many ways, in size, compactness, and so forth. Do you believe
that this objective could be transferred to other parts of the country,
or do you think that the differences in ethnic makeup or population
size or other factors could make it difficult to do ~
Governor PETERSON. I think it can be trallsferred and should be
transferred. It will be more difficult in larger States than in small
States, but I think that if a larger State is ollganized, in a way that
they can get more manageable segments of those States pulling together, then they could break the problem down somewhat like we are
doing in a smaller State like Delaware.
Mr. MONAGAN. Do you find that there are difficulties in the character
and reliability of crime statistics themselves? I noticed the other day,
a.nd probably you did, a story from Baltimore, which said that "Investigation by the police department appears to confirm that serious
crimes have been clown-graded," apparently in an attempt to create
more favorable statistics.
Governor PETERSON. Yes, there is no doubt about it, that we need
to standardize in the way of count.ing the number of crimes, and so we
set out, in 1969, to do that in Delaware, and came up with a new plan.
The calendar year 1970 was the first year that we carried that out,
so of December 31, 1970, we have onr starting point. That year eyery
law enforcement agency in Delaware counted crime by the Sftme procedure. I know that countrywide, if we were to adopt a goal such as I
mentioned, the first assignment would be to get all of the communities
tallying the incidents of crime the same way. ,Ve have picked out 'what
we call crimes of violence, and that includes murder, rape, aggravated
ftssault, and robberies. ,Ve had 1,795 such crimes of violence in the
calendar year 1970, but there are statistical problems that arise, if one
does not have 'a well established system for doing it. Each of tJlese
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aO'encies in Delaware now reports ona standard form wh~.t the incidence of crime is, so we are not duplicating the count and we are not
missing any.
Mr. MONAGAN. Governor, you might introduce the gentleman who
is with you.
Governor PETERSON. Yes. This is Mr. Joseph Dell'Olio, who is the
executive director of our Delaware Agency To Reduce Crime, or our
plannll.1O' agency, which has the responsibility to ,york with LEAA,
in ·adm~istering the several grants that come from that source,.as well
as administering our State aid for local law enforcement agencles,and
also administering the program on juvenile delinquency prevention,
which is following the HE"W program that stems from the 1968 act
on juvenile delinquency prevention and control.
..
He has had great experience. He has graduate degrees III varIOUS
areas of behavioral science, and worked, before he came to this job,
heading a Delaware correctional agency which, by the way, was the
one that got me started in the commllllity in this area 10 to 15 years
ago.
~rr. MONAGAN. I think you can be proud of that especially, Governor.
We are happy to have you with us, Mr. Dell'Olio.
Mr. DELL'OLIO. Thank you.
Mr. MONAGAN. Governor, in your statement before the Education
and Labor Committee, on April 29, you expressed the hope that the
systems analysis management approach could be established and that
computer techniques might be used. lV'hat is that proposal, and what
pt'ogress is being made in that direction?
Governor PETERSON. Since that time we received a· grant from
LEAA, to hire McManus Associates to carry out, to advise us on how
to set up this management technique, and so ,ve are in the very preliminary phase of it. I worked with the Du Pont Co. for 26 years before
I ran for Governor hl 1968, and was involved in getting Du Pont Co.
into new enterprises. 1Ve developed means of managing new enterprises before they were created, in order to try to predict what would
happen 10 years in the future if various things occurred. lYe know that
this technique is extremely important to planning where one is goinp:,
and to judging what are the important variables to work with. It
cel'tainly is a key to spending our money more effectively.
,V'hat this will do in.effect'is set up equations that tell what we consider to be the relative importance of the various programs in the
community toward reducing the crime rate, and then, as the months
and years go by, you keep checking tne equations, to see if they are
still sound, and if it is not, you modify them. Maybe such analysis
would show, for example, that we in America, would be much bette. advised to put most of our money toward reducing crime into career education. That happens to be a pet idea of mine, as of many other people
in America. If we start judging our programs by systems analysis and
get some quantitative ways of measuring the various factors involved,
o.ver a period of years we will be more effective in reducing the crime
rate than if we didn't do this.
I am snre that yon know, from your studies and from your hearings
here, that there has been a lot of flying by the seat of the pants in this
bnsiness. People have a feeling that something will work, but not by
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any means adequate knowledge to say with certainty that their particular approach will cut the crime rate significantly.
Mr. MONAGAN. Governor, one of the quest.ions that has been raised is
the question of the hard cash match, that is cash matching funds as
against the soft or in-kind match. The Governors' conference recommends a 90-10 proportion. Do you believe that the 10 percent. should
be cash or do you belieye that the present in lieu of cash procedure
should be maintained?
Governor PETERSON. I think that each of the States should put up
some hard matchinp: funds. I ha.ve been COl1cerned that some of this
"in lieu of cash:' is kind of phony. lYe require hard matching funds
'when we expend the State fund for local governments. I mentioned
our program \\"l1('re we put up $2 of State' funds for $1 of city and
county government funds. There we require that they have concrete
evidence that they are doing something new with their share of the
money. The match is not to come from something they have previously
decided to do.
Mr. MONAGAN. Goyernor, another rather difficult policy problem
has been described in the testimony here. That is making a decision
between programs that are directly related to law enforcement, and
programs that may haye long-range law enforcement implicatiol1s, but
would more immediately be considered to be social problems. There
was some indication that funds would be diverted or were diverted
to programs that othenvise would be handled under the poverty program, housing, education or something else. Do you have any ideas
on where and how the line should be dm.wn?
Governor PETERSON. I think that as far as the State governments
are 'concerned, and certainly as far as the Governor's Office is concerned, that the Governors do have a broad responsibility in ·their
States to see that the maximum effort is being- made to reduce crime.
I feel that responsibility and accept it in Delaware.
From that vantage point an of these things have to be considered
together. Many 'of the things outside of police, courts and correctional
agencies are more important to solving- this problem ill my opinion.
Yet I recognize that any particular Federal agency has to have some
kind of 1imita-tion on its area of involvement. The President, of course,
and the Congress as a whole have the responsibility for this whole
spectrum of prog-rams that affect crime. Allugency, lIke .the Delaware
Agency to Reduce Crime, also has to be concerned with the whole
spectrum. That is their assignment.
When I first talked to the former chairman of the Delaware Agency
to Reduce Crime to tell him we're going to pick a goal to cut our
crime rate in half by 1980, he said, ".My g-osh, if ",ye do that, we a.re
going to have to work on something else besides the police, the courts
and the correction agencies".
I said, "You haye got the message already, because that is absolutely true."
And so we have a seri~s of major programs in Delaware which I
consider a 'vital part of our program to cut the crime rate in haH, that
are outside of the LEAA program. For example, the career education
effort that I just mentioned. lVeare working- very closely with the
U.S. Office of Education on making De1aware a model State in career
education. There the objective is to get everyone who leaves school,
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whether they graduate or not, to do so either with a job offer or acceptance at ,another institution of learning, because too many kids
today are leaving the school system frustrated. They ha.ve not picked
out any career. Everyone of us, as human beings, needs to have some
satisfying and rewarding career. 1Ve apply that philosophy not only
to the kids at school but to the adults who are in trouble in the commUl1ity. 'We take that philosophy into our correctional institutions
also, give that high priority, to see if we can provide the men in the
institutions with a ~'treer, so when they get out, they do hu,ve ,a satisfying and rewarding job they can move into.
Another important area is in welfare. There are very few people in
America who are satisfied with the effectiveness of our welfare system. That is particularly true of the people who are on welfare. ,Ve
need to do a much better job, and so we are now zeroing in on that
problem through vocational rehabilitation, and are assign1l1g a major
part of the responsibility for rehabilitating welfare recipients, helping them to find a career too, to our department of labor. The vocational rehab people have been extremely successful in working with
people who have limbs missing, who are blind, who are deaf. The
same approaches, 'we are convinced, can be used to help people in many
of our poverty areas develop the skills to take care of themselves.
Those two programs, in my opinion, wilJ have a greater impact on
reducing crime in America than the work "'e do with police, courts
and correctional agencies. I don't mean to minimize those last three,
because they are obviously important, but T think it is very important
to us to get all of these things in the right perspective.
lVIr.lVIoNAGAN. Has LEAA made an audit of your State?
Governor PETERSON. They have made some slight audit. Joe, do you
,,'ant to comment on that?
lVIr. lliLL'OLIO. Not financial audit, but they did come down and
monitor our program. This was about 3 months ago. ,Ve are in
the process, at this time, of having a State audit of our agency. ,~Te
had an audit last year as well, and I sent a copy of that to this
committee.
lVIr.lVIoNAGAN. ,Vho does that?
Governor PETERSON. Our State auditor. His men showed up on
.ruly 20 just to start auditing the year just finished on June 30.
Mr. ST GER~rAIN. Is he elected or appointed?
Governor PETF..RSON. He is elected. Mr. George Cripps is the State
auditor in Delaware. He is elected every 2 years. He has the responsibility of auditing not only for financiai matters but for performance
matters as well.
Ml'.lVIoNAGAN. Thank you, Governor. Mr. Steiger?
lVIr. STEIGER. Tlumk you, Mr. Chairman.
Governor, it is very nice to have you here, and we welcome your
advice and counsel, and appreciate your taking the time.
We have been hearing, in the course of these hearings, of some
specific problems that some States have had with regard to a lack of
audit and a lack of audit guidelines, and what has been referred to
frelJuently is the desirability of more specific Federal guidelines, in
the 'whole situation from subagencies to contracts to the purchase of
hard goods. ,Vhat is your feeling or your associate's feeling with re-
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gard to the necessity of greater Federal involvement at the audit level
and at the guideline level ~
Governor PETERSON. I think there has to be some limited Federal
involvement in auditing the dispensing of funds, but I think that it
would do more harm than good to overdo that. We in my opinion
waste a tremendous amount of money of all of us taxpayers, when we
build these many huge bureaucracies that have been developed, Federal Government and State government as well.
Sometimes in our diligence, in trying to make sure that every penny
that is appropriated is spent legally, we spend millions of dollars to
insure that, and lose sight of the big objective.
"'iVe have a tremendous objective here of reducing the crime rate,
of getting the maximum results per dollar. We ought to always keep
that in mind. I think Congress should keep that in mind and the executive branch should and the State governments should; Governors
certainly should. Results per dollar is what we are measuring.
If we put a lot of our time, an inordinate amount of our time, on trying to be sure that every penny is spent perfectly according to some
guidelines, that ratio of results per dollar will be a lot less than if we
use some better judgment, such as using sampling techniques to be sure
there are no extreme cases of dishonesty. That is a matter of judgment,
.
where you draw the line.
\V"henever we start a new program, such as this, it is probable that
when it starts, the control measures on it will be inadequate, and some
problems will arise, as 11as been true in this case. My own caution to
you and to others in similar areas is not to let the pendulum swing
so far that we hamstring the major program of getting a reduction
in crime per dollar.
Mr. STEIGER. Governor, I don't lmow if the attitude of Delaware
law enforcement officials can be typified by any single example, or
whether that attitude is a result of the LEAA involvement, but I can
tell you that I was in Harrington this weekend at the State fair showing horses, and I was caught no less than four times going in the wrong
gate at the fair grounds. I want you to know you-have a very alert
organization, very efficient, and I won't go in that gate again.
Governor PETERSON. Tomorrow is Governor's Day at the fail', and
I will take you down there in the right gate house.
Mr. STEIGER. That is all right. I want you to give Mr. Simpson my
best though, because we had a long visit. Thank you, Governor.
(Discussion off the record.)
Governor PETERSON. I thought you were going to comment about
the law enforcement on our highways, because we really have been
cracking down there, and as a result of that and many other measures,
some of which were helped through this program, we are running a
little bit over 50 percent of highway fatalities this year compared to
last year. "'iVe are out to lead the Nation in highway safety, and have
made a big advance this past year by, among other things, making
sure people don't violate our highway regulations
Mr. STEIGER. Very good. Thank you.
Mr. MONAGAN. Mr. Fascell?
Mr.FASOETJL. Thankyou,l\£r. Chairman.
Governor, I certainly commend your constructive and positive wp.
proach to the problem. In a great many cases tha,t is the first intelligent
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step. I will attrihute that to your own education and to the fact that
you are probably the only Governor who has a behavioral scientist as
head of the State law enforcement planning agency. I commend you
for what you have done in DelawaTe, and I hope it can be a model for
the Nation. The State is a small enough lmit so that it can be demonstrated to the rest of tlhe Nation that a qU!antifiable law enforcement
goal is achievahle. In Delaware you started by defining the crimes to
which your gorul applied and getting all law enforcement agencies
to count the same way.
That has not been true in law enforcement in the rest of the country.
We have had a real problem with tlhis, as other testimony before this
subcommittee has previously indicated. As a matter of fact, it has
beensuggest~d that maybe we h.ave only touched the tip of the iceberg
in terms of what crimes are really reported.
In 19'70, pursuant to your definition, you had a count on violent crime
of 1'700-plus, I believe yon said?
Governor PETERSON. 11'95.
Mr. FASCELL. ,Vhat did that tell you? 'Vere you surprised in any
way, as against what you thought it was ~
Governor PETERSON. vVe think it gave us a jump in our statistics,
because we were c01.mting more crimes in 1970 than we had in the
previous year.
Mr. F ASCELL. By how big a factor, Governor ~ "\Vas it twice as much?
Governor PETERSON. We thought it was Mvfully high. No, about
20 percent, J De ~
Mr. DELL'OLIO. About 20 percent is right. 1 One point I would like
to make is that in 1969 we had six police agencies reportin~ in Delaware. As a matter of fact, also thrown into the Delaware statIstics were
a couple of cOlUlties in New Jersey and lU. couple of counties in Maryland. In 1970 we had36 police agencies reporting.
Mr. FASCELL. And they were all Delaware agencies?
Mr. DELL'OLIO. Right, all Delaware agencies.
Mr. F ASCELL. But you did get a jump. Your best estimate is in the
neighbOI1hood of 20 to 25 percent.
Mr. DELL'OLIO. That is right. ActUx'l.Uy 40 percent.
Mr. F ASCELL. That generally compares, and thrut is sur.pl1ising, with
previous est'imates and observations with respect to the crime count
as such. Those estimates, as far as I know, are not as refined as what
yon have been 'able to do in DelUlw·are. As the Governor has ·already
sa.id, iit is going to be extremely impol'tant to take out of it the tendency
to achieve a goal by simply meeting it on paper. The test <is going
to be in results.
I am interested in your evaluation statement, Governor. I qui,te agree
with you that we must have an ongoing evaluation program to
measure effecltiveness. Could you amplify your own concepts 011 that
for us·a little bit please?
Governor PE'l'ERSON. Yes. First of aU, we need ,to measure the orime
rate, as I said to get the ol'erall statis'tics for one geogrrupllic area, in
our oase the State 'Of Delaware. Then we need to take the individuals
who are involved, to analyze what their problems are, and what we
are doing to cope with ,theIr problems, and then see how many of them
respond !to the particular treatment we provide for them. So there
~

The figure Is actually 40 percen t.
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needs to be many other things we a.re measuring on a smaller SClvie
than this overall crime rate for the State.
For example, we believe that 'a work release program in our adult
prison is very inlportant. 'Ve don't have the numbe.rs to prove that,
but we have, since 1969, pl1t in major efforts to get a higher percen'tage
of the men in our prison going out to work every morning at 8 o'clock,
working 8 hours and coming hack Ito the prison. He pays the State for
llis room land board in the prison. He pays any fines he has hanging
over. He supports his family if he has one on the outside, and when he
leaves, he leaves with a job. He goes into the job in the community.
Now the last time I was told of this, which is a;bol~t 3 months ago,
Del'a\yure reportedly had the highest percentage in America of inmrutes
in adult correctioIl!al instLtutions involved in the work release.program.
We are keeping track to see if, when these men get out, they do stay on
the job, do stay out of tronble. You don'·t measure that in any 12month period. That has to be over 'a number of years.
Mr. F ASCELL. Governor, here is the problem I begin to have, and we
have seen this in our hearings so far. As far as the systems approach
in Delaware is concerned, I am aU ror it. You are talking about crime
prevention by education, by dealing with the cause of crime as the
basis for improving the ultimate output of your system, a reduction
of crime. The primary purpose of the congressional act is to stimulate
and upgrade law enforcement. Already you see, we have had testimony
where under the authority of the act substantial funds have gone
into dealing witI: the causes of crime. 'What we are concerned about
is whether we are diverting the efforts of upgrading law enforcement. Admittedly, it is only one part of the system, but you don't
envision-I want to be sure that you are not recommending-that
we use law enforcement assistance funding for dealing with the causes
of crime as a primary thrust.
Governor PETERSON. ""Vhat I recommend that we do in America is
stop talking just about law enforcement. I think we ought to change
the name of this agency.
Mr. F ASCELL. I gathered that is what you were driving at.
Governor PETERSON. I realize the present ground rules are different
than that. As I understand the present ground rules, they deal with
those people who have already entered the criminal justice system,
and thus the program I mentioned about work release from prisuns
would be under LEAA, because it does involve people who are already
in the crimi~al justice system. That is a treatment proi;;ram in contrast
to a preventlOn program.
Mr. F ASCELL. Governor, let's face it. If one wanted to relate, you
could put all people under the program in terms of reducing crime
because it cuts across the whole spectrum of Hfe.
Governor PETERSON. But, in the definition of the LEAA programthe omnibus program, which was enacted in 1968-it applies to those
people who are already offenders, whether in contact with the police,
with the courts or with the correctional agencies. Therefore, it al)plies
to what I define as treatment, treatment being programs to help rehabilitate those who have already entered the system.
Mr. F ASCELL. I won't quarrel with that definition. All I am saying
is that you and I could sit here and broaden the definition forever
for the use of those funds. That is the only point I am making.
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Governor PETERSON. I don't want to argue with that. All I say
is that we have a law which draws the line as I just got through describing, and the funds would be used in that area. Now, there is a
bigger area of equal importance to reducing the crime rate.
Mr. FASCELL. I agree.
Governor PETERSON. And there are other organizations in the Federal Government that are involved, like education, the Department
of Labor, the Juvenile Delinquency Prevention Act. When ;you ask
me about the overall picture, as seen from a Governor's chaIr, I am
concerned with all of those, but that part of our activit;y which qualifies under the Omnibus Crime Control Act is in tIllS area of the
police, courts and corrections, involving treatment as well in that area.
Mr. F ASCELL. Governor, have you had any problem with the flow
of funds under the LEAA program to your subgrantees in Dela.ware?
Governor PETERSON. No, we have an excellent systBm in my opinion.
"Ve have an approach whereby each of the people who want to apply
for a grant do so. Those appiicatiol1s are handled by Ull appropriate
member of our staff who is trained in the behavioral sciences by t.he
way, or experiencoo in police work. ",Ve have a staff, by the way, which
we will stack up with any in the Nation. The individual takes that
application and he decides whether or not it is made out properly.
He goes and talks with the agency to find out what they mean by it.
Mr. F AS CELL. "Vhat triggers the funding, Governor?
Governor PETERSON. If he then thinks this has merit, he takes it to
the rest of the members of Mr. Dell'Olio's staff. They look at it as a
group. Then they arrange what they consider to be a priority list.
They take that to an appropriate subcommittee of our advisory board
of 32 people. "Ve have people from all the courts and police agencies,
the correctional area and the privatB sector, people in education, medicine and so on. We have several subcommittBes. Let's say this deals
with corrections. Then the application for a grant goes to that subcommittee. They look at it and decide whether or not they think it has
merit. They call in people from that subgrant group to ask about it.
Eventually all of these applications are lined up in order of priority.
Then we fund them in that order. ",Vhen we run out of funds, the others
have to wait for some other day or not get refunded.
Mr. F ASCELL. "Vhat act or person triggers the funding, Governor, to
a subgrantee?
Governor PETERSON. The board is the final group that authorizes it,
and the chairman of that board sits on my cabinet, reports directly to
me, so I get involved in the final priority list of choices. Do you want
to discuss this in more detail?
Mr. FASCELL. In the final analysis then you are telling me that you
make the decision on each grant.
Governor PETERSON. I make the decision on order of priority, following the advice of this large board.
Mr. FASCELL. Do you decide on the priority? Is that the order followed for funding and does the funding follow immediately? That is
what I am trying to find out.
Governor ·PETERSON. Let me add one qualification to this. We have
this comprehensive plan, which has been worked out through the same
mechanism. One of the tests of whether the appJications are proper or
not is whether or not they fit into our comprehensive plan.
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:Mr. F ASCELL. I had assumed that to start with.
Governor PETERSON. So with that one provision, the answer is yes to
your question .
. :Mr. FASCELL. Are the st1bgrantees in every case a city or a county
of Delaware?
Governor PETERSON. Or a State agency.
:Mr. F ASCELL. Or a State agency ~
Governor PETERSON. Right.
:Mr. F ASCELL. Do you have any nongovernmental subgrantees at this
time, and if SO, could you give us an idea as to who they are, and what
kinds of contracts they have.
Governor PETERSON. Take that, Joe.
:Mr. DELL'OLIO. Yes, every subgrant that we contract must go
through a local unit of Government or a State agency. That is the
automatic rule, of course, in accordance with the law. Now we have
contracted with a State agency, the divisioll of adult correction, and
they in turn subcontracted with a private agency, the Delaware COUllcilon Crime and Justice, so the State agency was held responsible for
those moneys-the division of adult corrections.
We have received quarterly reports from that particular project, and
we are proud of it. This happened to be a volunteers in corrections
program. It costs the LEAA, through our State bloc4: grant, $14,200.
:Mr. FASCELL. But the State agency, with ultimate responsibility,
picked the subcontractor.
:Mr. DELL~OLIo. That is right. It goes through a local unit of government or a State agency. Now, all of our subgrants are reviewed vertically through the component committees, juvenile delinquency, police,
courts, corrections, and now we have another committee which we call
the drug control committee. After they are reviewed vertically, then
they l50 before the executive planning committee. On this executive
plannmg committee sits the chairman of the supervisory board,
the chalrmen of the component committees, so we have the police,
courts, corrections areas represented, and also we have on that committee the State planner, ,,,ho happens to be head of our State clearinghouse, and two members at large. They review the applications, and III
some cases conditions are attached. The final analysis comes before the
supervisory board. This is the 32-member board which reviews every
application before it is funded by the Delaware Agency To Reduce
Crime.
:Mr. F AS CELL. That procedure sounds very adequate from the standpoint of controlling. :Mr. Ohairman, if it is in order, I think it would
be very interesting for us to see how this nongovernmental grantee
worl;:s with the planning agency. If we could ha.ve the makeup of that
subgrantee, the project, what is involved in terms of money, and som~
analysis of that procedure, which has been outlined, so we could see
exactly how this thin~ works in the field. 1Ve could then get a better
understanding. It would be most helpful, if you would submit that for
the record, for the committee to review.
(~he information requested follows:)
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SUlIGRANT

No. FA-33-70

TITLE OF PROJECT: VOLUNTEER~ IN QORREO'ltPN6

On February 6, 1970, the DelawU!re Department of Corrections was awarded
$14,200 in LEAA funds to develop a demonstration project utilizing volunteers
in a correctional setting. The Department of Corrections in turn subcontracted
with a private organization (the Delaware Council on Crime and Justice) to design '3.nd implement this pilot program.
(['his pilot program terminated on August 3, 1971, and based on the results
of this project, the Division of Adult and Juvenile Oorrections have incorporated
this program into their overall operation.
PROJECT HIGHLIGHTS

($14,200 Federal, $9,467 matching)
Volunteers numbering 150 were recruited, screened, trained, and placd in job
slots including tutor, counselor, librarian, aftercare worker, office worker, recreation aide, cottage aide, probation aide. et cetera. At $3 per hour, the value of
their contributed services is estimated to beat least $44,000..
'fhis figure includes the $25,000 estimated value of services (!ontribUlt.ed in
the renovation of Ball Cottage. This deIapidated security cottage for chronic
runaways was converted into an honor cottage with private sleeping quarters, its
own snack kitchen, and pleasant living room, through the use of volunteer
serviCes and donated goods.
The women's prison votunteers initiated three new programs during spring
1971 :
1. The liaison program sponsored 20 women volunteer ~akers who had
benefited from participation in d,ay care centers; Welfare Rights Org'anization, M:-odel Cities, Opportunities Industrialization Center, community health
centers, et cetera. The purpose was to familiarize the prisoners with relSources available in Wilmington inner city where many reside upon release.
12. The pilot tutoring program was designed to improve inmate reading
and math skilJs 'by pursuing existing interests in cardplaying, sewing, waitress
jobs, knitting, et cetera.
3. Residents of the northeast housi,ng project were volunteer teachers of
a low-eost food cookIng class.
University of Delaware resources were utilized by the VIa project in several
ways:
1. The student volunteer clearinghouse provided tutors, counselors, and
Tecreation 'aides for Ferris ;and \Voods Haven-Kruse.
2. Politi~s of poverty students used volunteer assignments as field placements for the class.
.
.
3. The extension division sponsored the VIC I)-hour orientation and training courses at the Goodstay Center, Dover and Georgetown.
4. Cooperation between the university coordinator and the VIC coordinator is leading to the establishment of a Volunteer Action Center in
Delaware.
Knowledge gained about efficient recruiting; screening, training and supervision of part-time volunteer workers is being shared through individual consultation with other volunteer project directors, and through the establishment
of a council of mid-Atlantic coordinators of Volunteers in Corrections.
The Ferris program is the ,best developed example of volunteer manpower use
in Delaware corrections.
1. BU!ll Cottage and the kitchen facilities were renovated.
2. A library was established and staffed by six volunteers.
3. The recreation director staffed his program with 26 volunteers.
4. Remedial tutoring was carried out by 22 volunteers who also acted as
teacher aides and substitute teachers.
5. Volunteer counselors numbering 21 worked under the direction of social
workers.
6. An art therapist contributed her services, as well as two arts and crafts
teachers.
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7. Five Dffice volunteers wDrk dDing medical filing, case recDrding, letter
writing, answering the telephDne, et cetera.
8. 400 hDurs Df administrative duties have been prDvided 'by vDlunteers to'
maintain the YDlunteer prDgram.
SUBGRANTEE'S 'FINAL REPDRT, JULY 1970-JULY 1971

Project History
In the fall Df 1969, the Delaware Council on Crime and Justice (fDrmerly the
CDrrectiDnal CDuncil Df Delaware) recDgnIzed that vDlunteerism was being well
utilized in bDth cDurt and cDrrectiDnal settings thrDughDut the NatiDn. It was
decided that Delaware cDuldmake gDod use Df the same type Df prDgram.
A DCCJ staff member (Beverly Barnes) was assigned the task Df cDmpiling
materials frDm thrDughDut the NatiDn cDncerning vDlunteers in cDrrectiDna'l and
cDurt settings. This initial data-gathering and investigative stage lasted fDr 3
months, OctDber thrDugh December 1969, and was funded by the abDve-mentiDned
United Fund agency.
On the basis Df that research, a prDpDsal fDr a Delaware VDlunteers in CDrrectiDns (VIC) prDject was funded thrDugh a Federal grant Df the Law EnfDrcement Administration Agenc~T and its IDcal planning unit, the Delaware
Agency TO' Reduce Crime. The Federal share Df the grant was $14,200, and
the subgrantee's CDntributiDn was $9,467. The largest expense was salary fDr a
vDlunteer coordinator, plus the costs of training materials, office space, telephone costs, travel expenses, et cetera.
'
Implementation of the prDject ,began in July 1970, when :MariDll Bailey was
hired as volunteer cDordinatDr. The major activities Df the first quarter (July
thrDugh September 1970) were:
1. Renovation of Ba'll Cottage at Ferris SChDOl for BDYS. The Special
Projects Committee Df the DCCJ, in cDnjunction with VIC, cDntributed
$25,186.25 to make it an hDnors cottage (see attachment No.1).
2. AdministratiDn of a 4-week Ferris pilDt prDject using about 25 volunteer tutors and case aides. :Methods Df project administration were tested
and adjusted during this time. (25 volunteers X 2 hours per week X 4
weeks X $3 per hour = $600 value of vDlunteer services.)
3. Development of a 9-hour VDlunteer in corrections training course in conjunction with the University Df Delaware ExtensiDn Division; 34 peDple attended
the September sessiDns (See att'achments Nos. 2, 3, 4.)
The major activity of the secDnd quarter (October-December 1970) was
development Df methods of volunteer program ,administration which include:
1. Recruitment based increasingly on volunteers encouraging their colleagues,
friends, and acquaintances to' join VIC, but also on more fDrmal methods
such as:
(a) Media annDuncements-weekly nDtice in the "Your Help Is Needed"
cDlumn, feature articles in newspapers, radio, ,and television interviews.
(b) :i'tIai'lings of specially prepared brDchures to interested individuals
and groups.
(e) Speal{ing engagements before such grDups as the Church 'WDmen
United, LiDns Club.
(d) UtilizatiDn Df the University of Delaware student vDlunteer clearinghouse.
2. Screening based Dn:
(a) An applicatiDn fDrm indicating interests -and abilities.
(b) Check of emplDyment 'and persDnal references.
(c) Interview with VIC CDordinator in persDn Dr by telephDne.
(d) Initial placement Df VDlunteer in a noncDntact jDb, if any dDubt
remains.
3. Training:
(a) Nine-hour ,orientation to vDlunteering in correctiDns in cooperation
with the University Df Delaware.
(b) Inservice training with all-vDlunteer sessiDns .and via on-the-jDb
supervisiDn by staff.
4, Placement Df:
(a.) Over 75 volunteers with the following agencies:
45 Ferris SChDOl fDr BDYS.
5 Woods Haven-Kruse School fDr Girls.
20 New Castle CDunty CDrrectiDn InstitutiDn.
5 New Castle CDunty Family CDurt.
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(75 volunteers times 2 hours per weel~ times 12 weeks times $3 per hour
equals $5,400 value of volunteer services.)
(b) Job descriptions were developed for the following volunteer positions
(see attached forms) :
Divi8ion Of Ad1tlt Oorrection8:

One-to-one visitor.
Tutor.
Recreation aide.
Divi8ion Of Juvenile Oorrection8:

Recreation leader.
Counselor.
Cottage aide.
Librarian.
Office worker.
Tutor.
Aftercare aide.
Family Oourt:

Case processing coordinator.
Applications counselor.
Probation aide.
Clerical worker.
5. Statewide coordina,tion: An unsuccessfUlI attempt was made to hire a
part-time volunteer coordinator to work 2 days per weelc in the southern portion
of the State for the remainder of the grant period. This person would 'haye
worked under the supervision of the Wilmington area VIC coordinator.
6. Adult corrections volunteer projects: Marion Bailey began coordination
of existing volunteers at the women's prison and NCOI. Expansion of volunteer
activities to teachers aides, weekend entertainment, et cetera, was rejected in
favor of expansion of the 1-to-1 program. Five volunteers were trained during
December. (See attachment No.5.)
The activities during the third quar.ter (January-March 1971) were conditioned by the resignation of l\Iarion Bailey in order to .accept a position wi,th
Urban Coalition of Greater Wilmington. Bevel'ly Barnes wa's hired in early
February as volunteer coordinator. The major activities included:
1. Maintenance and evaluaton of current oper,ations. Activities 1-4 noted in
the second quarter continued and the number of 'active volunteers increased by
15 during this quarter.
51 Ferris School for Boys.
6 Woods Hayen-Kruse Schoolfor Girls.
20 New Castle CorrectJional Institution.
13 New Castle County Family Court.
(00 volunteers times 2 hours per week times 12 weeks times $3 per hour
equals $6,480 value of volunteer se.rYices.)
The supervision of yolunteersat Ferris School. was gre,aotly imprOved by the
assignment of the coordinating tasks to one volunteel; (Barbara Morton).
Communication was facilitated ,by her attendance at staff meetings and her
availability to volunteers. Ferris continued to be the best deyeloJ,Jed example
of VIC services.
The distinction increased between "donor" volunteers such as those involved
in remodeling Ball Cottage and the kitchen facilities at Ferris, and "doer" volunteers who provide services such as tutoring, counseling, and recreation. The
first come increasingly under the super~'ision ~f the school's superintendent.
The Woods Hayen-Kruse project faltered due to the extended illness of the
recreation director who supervised volunteers. Several college volunteers Who
wereactiye during their monthlong semester :break resigned and then joined the
innercity tutorial project.
The adult col'rections volunteer project was strengthened by the December
1;1;0-1 training. VIC 'assisted the women's building volunteers in planning a
tutorial project ·anda Uaison project using innercity volunteers.
The family court project was expanded ,by assignment of University of Delaware Politics in Poverty students to help establish an up-to-date filing system.
2. Setting program goals for the remainder of the grant period.
The goal which immediately crystalized was to insure continuat~on ()f the
volunteers in corrections concept upon expiration of the grant. This was contingent upon several develvpments :
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(a) Division of adult corrections hiring Ii. State-funded volunteer coordinator for institutions and a federally funded communitycbased volunteer
coordinator.
(b) Division of juvenile corrections securing Federal funding for a volunteer coordinator and VISTA staff support for that coordinator.
(a) Family Court of New Castle County having access to new volunteers
in order to .continue its pattern of orderly, gradual expansion. Family Court
of Kent and Sussex Counties independently de,eloped Federal VIC grant
proposals to serve ·downstate needs.
During the final phase of the VIC grant (April-July 1971), the major activities have included :
1. :Maintenance of program operations (see second quarter activities 1-4).
The num'ber of active volunteers remained at 90-100 \vith $6,500 estimated mlue
of services.
2. Insure spin-off of program operntions to the correctional and court agencies
mentioned above.
3. Establishment of professional organizations for volunteer coordinators in
northern Delaware (VAC), and for directors of volunteers in corrections projects
in the mid-Atlantic region (l\:IAC-VIC).
PROJECT IMPACT

During the grant period, at least $44,000 of goods and services were don'ated
to Delaware court anci correctional agencies by way of the volunteer in correcUons project. However, this is an inadequate measure of the project's impact.
Three -problems which the VIC project dealt with are:
1. Need for services for the clients of Delaw,are'g court and correction'al
systems.
The primary intent of VIC was to supplement existing services by adding
volunteer manpower to the rehabilitative efforts of the suaff. Fo.r example, one
staff member at Ferris has a:esponsibility for the recreation program for 100-140
youths. During the winter semester college student volunteers extended his services by teaching guitar, playing .basketball, organizing indoor games, and cooking
popcorn, brownies, and cookies, and so forth. Volunteer counseIors amplified
the work of the social service suaff. Volunteer tutors complemented the work
of the teaching staff. Volunteer clerks kept files up to date, and volunteer receptionists handled telephone calls and visitors. At the family court, volunteer
intake counselors heard family problems, filled out forms, and referred clients to
appropriate services. Volunteer case processing coordinators interviewed adults
held in custody to determine the nature and extent of the offense and begin the
court's process of preparing a case for trial.
The services were generally provided in a manner which could not have been
purchased. The client received 'an intensive personal interest in his case. The
I-to-l volunteer had not handled 100 similar cases in the course of his work, hence
no problem seemed run-of-the-mill to him. Experienced. professionals supervised
the resulting va,riety of approaches and channeled the intensive interest which
ordinrury, non volunteer staffing methods could not produce.
2. Need for citizenry knowledge about an interest in the plight of the offender
in Delaware.
The courts and correctional agencies need the support and understanding
of the community at'large in order to be effective. The importance of volunteers
can scarcely be overestimated in view of the large number of individual
workers who take back into their several communities their firsthand experiences
within the courts, prisons, and training schools. When 100 dedicated volunteers
start telling their friends about their work, and carrying their awareness over
into other groups to which they belong, a powerful influence is at work in the
community.
Volunteers learn about the life-style of delinquency from their I-to-l contacts
'vith the offender whom they are trying to counselor tutor or entertain. They
learn from their charge and the staff liaison how the criminal justice system
attempts to deal with the offender. And they pass this knowledge on in letters
to the editor, in lobbying activities, and in college classes. One volunteer stood up
in his church and described to the congregation his work as a volunteer and
the need for more volunteers.
Another volunteer began as a tutor, then became a counselor and is now serving
on the DCCJ youth Services Committee wIDch is currently studying the
relationship of truancy to delinquency, and the reSOurces in Delaware which
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are brought to bear on the probl~m. Another volunteer convinced a reporter
friend to write a feature article on volunteers in correciions.
3. Need for innovative approaches to solving the problems of delinquency.
The fresh point of view that volunteers bring to their work is one of their
most valued contributions. Their optimism may 'be ill-founded but it makes
them attempt to solve problems which may have seemed insurmountable to
the regular staff. An example is the conversion of a del:lpidated security cottage
for chronic runaways into an honor cottage with private sleeping quarters, its
own snack kitchen, and pleasant living room using volunteer services and donated
goods. Some of the volunteers involved in this project went on to spark interest
in the junior league which is now establishing a girls' group home. The Ferris
Library was established and is operated by volunteers who are planning to
expand the reading room services to include a research component.
Most of these projects are not new to the field o.f corrections, but they are
new to actual practice in Delaware. For example, use of low-income community members as resource people instead of recipients is not new, but the
theory was first applied in the women's prison when volunteers from Model
atties, project ,housing, OIC, et cetera, gave a 10-session program on how to help
yourself in the areas of job training, health, day care et cetera. This led to
a cooking class on how to make tasty and nutritious meals usi.ng surplus food.
The Church 'Women United, who have long been active as volunteers at the
women's prison, provided transportation and moral support to the less-experienced, low-income volunteers.
The VIC project was not without problems, however, the primary one being
spin-off. The division of juvenile corrections has applied for LEAA funding
of a division-level coordinator and for three VISTA's to work at the institutional
level. On July 19, the LEAA grant had not yet been approved and one of the three
VISTA's had begun work. The division of adult corrections requested State
funding for an institUtional volunteer coordinator and LEAA funding of a
co,mmunity-based coordinator. The future of the State-funded job is uncertain
due to the cutbacks neceSSitated by a State of Delaware budget error, but
the LEU grant was funded.
The Family Court of Delaware was reorganized in the spring of 1971. Given
the impending changes, the New Castle County staff requested a freeze on use of
volunteers. The Kent and Sussex rourts both implemented volunteer projects in
the summer of 1971, however.
Attempts are being made to spin off some recruitment, screening and orientation functions to a volunteer action center which is now in formulative stages
(a steering committee is preparing a grant proposal to be presented to public and
private groups in the fall). Some of the professionals standard-setting, training
and technical assistance functions could be assumed ,by the newly formed MidAtlantic! Council on Volunteers in Corrections.
Other problem areas include the following:
1. The need to prove the effectiveness of volunteers in one short year led to
quick recruitment and hasty training of largely middle-class white volunteers,
There is a need to expand the recruitment procedures to include minOrity groups,
former clients of the criminal justice system, Model Cities .crime and justice
study groups, and so forth.
2. The grant brief duration led to focusing organizational efforts on one test
cuse, Ferris School, to the detriment of other institutions and agencies. The project needs to .be expanded to probation and parole, preventive services, group
homes, halfway houses, and the detention centers.
3. The matching of a given volunteer's .abilities· with the needs of an offender
has been haphazard. Better methods must be developed.
4. No systematic method of evaluating the effectiveness of the project has been
used. There is a need to regularly evaluate job categories, aSSignments and projects, and to feed the evaluation results into planning and program support efforts.
5. Some proj.ec~ ~ithin the VIC program have failed. Volunteer lawyers and
doctors dropped'out when lack of organization prevented their services from
being used effectively. A 2-month effort at recruitment of low-income volunteers
for juvenile corrections yielded only one volunteer. A group home advisory board
was formed but never used.
,H(}wevt~r, none of these prOblems are anything that money and time cal1not
solve. That the basic soundness of the idea 8f using volunteers in corrections has
been substantiated is indicated by one fact-the determination of the 'Family
Courts, DIvision of Adult Corrections, and Division of Juvenile Currections to expand implementation of the concept.
65-812-71-pt. 1--17
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lvIr. DELL'OLIO. One final point I would like to make on that particular subgrant for the vohmteers program. It cost the Federal Government $14,200 to nmd this vohmteer program including the coordinator.
This person in turn mobilized a number of the Delaware citizenry, and
they in turn renovated a dilapidated building in one of our juvenile
correctional centers, and now it is behlg used as a l)rerelease facility.
It 11as been estimated that with this one renovation project they saved
the State $30,000. They have done other things too-counseling in the
courts, educational tutoring programs, and so forth. This is all done
through volunteers.
Mr.lvIONAGAN. Could you furnish a reply, Governor, for the record?
Governor PE'l'ERSON. lYe would be pleased to do that or have 'one of
your staff members come out and take them by the hand through the
process, but a written report. is what you would like to have.
lvIr.lvIoNAGAN. 'Ve would like to have that.
Governor PETERSON. All right, fine.
lvIr.MoNAGAN. Thank you.
Mr. Thone?
Mr. THONE. Mr. Chairman, the 'hour is getting 'a little late. I will
be very, verybrir-f.
Governor Peterson, as one member of the committee, I think you
have made a most excellrmt appearance here ,this morning, It most C011struotive appearance.
In your statement on page 6, you say that vhe Governors 'are generally pleased ,v1th the progress that is being made and do not wish
to see the program destroyed or impaired. I take it from your testimony, Governor Peterson, al.Id I do not want to plow tliis ground
too much, that you feel that If they put too much redtape, too much
bureaucracy at the Washhlgton end of this LEAA, that it would be
an impairment of the program.
Governor PETERSON. rdo not think there is ·any question about it.
Each of us is 1mman, has only 24 hours ·a d.ay, and 'a certain m?1ount
of time and energy. When YOll spend your tnne on a lot of detaIl, obviously you do not have the time to spend on the heart of the program. ,Ve do too muoh of that. States are ,guilty of it, setting- up too
rauch, checking and double.-checking, sitting down talking to each
otber.
,Ve have to hire a person in order to help us cQmmnnicate with someone else. Maybe it wOl~ld be helpful sometim~s to make a quantitative.
study of how many mmutes of our day 'and how many words we use,
in onr dealing with the details, and how many times we are facing up
to the1heart oHhe problem.
Mr. STEIGER. ,Vhrut are you trying to do, destroy the. Congtess~
Governor PETERSON. No, I did not mean to make any cracks about
the Congress. This 'Problem permeates State. goverlllllents and city
governments and private industry as well.
.
- Mr. TI-roNE. But there is 'a chance that there might be an overreaction is what. you 'UTe saying, is it not ~
Govt'l'nor PETERSON. Yes, and I would caution rugainst that.
1Iofr. THONE. TJ11mkvon, sir.
. 1\£1'.. ST GERlIIAIN. How many people do you have on your State
plannmg agency 'staff ~
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Governor PETERSON. Sirteenor whom-are tied in with-are financed through LE.A.A funds and five through the juvenile delinquency prevention program.
It m1ght be helpful to tell you ,!tbout some of these people. Are you
interested in that or not ~
Mr. ST GERMAIN. Yes; we are. You say five are funded through
HE1Y~

Governor PETERSON. Yes.
S'r GElUfAIN. Some of the programs you described for us here
tIllS morning-Governor PETERSON. Excuse me.
Mr. ST GERMAIN. You described some programs here this morning
for us, such as rehabilitation 'and what have you. Are any Of }'our
programs financed through HEW also, or all the programs you have
descrrbed to us entirel;- financed by LEAA ~
.'
Governor PETERSON. The programs I talked about, vocatIOnal reh3Jbilitation of welfare recipients, career education, 'are completely
separate from LEAA and also completely separate from this Delaware agency to reduce crime.
'
Mr. ST GElUfAIN. Therefore, they are separately funded by a State
agency~
,
Governor PETERSON. Yes; State plus HEW is the one involved here,
but that is completely separate from what I came to talk about this
"
morning. I got sidetracked on that.
Mr. ST GERMAIN. As you, know, one of the problems, I am sure you
are aware of the fact that some of the testimony has been to the effect
that in some of the State agencies their problem has been to find the
line of demarcation, as to what comes under LEAA, what properly
belongs under the aegis of another agency. I am afraid that perhaps-well, I lmow I for one had the wrong impression. I am glad we are
clearing this up at this point. '
"
Governor PETERSON. Our way of separating them is that those
programs which deal with the police and the courts and the correctional agencies that are concerned with individual hlIDlans who luwe
already been in trouble, who are already in the criminal jllstice system
come under LEAA, and that is handled by this Delaware agency to
reduce crime. That same agency handles the planning work wlllch
has been funded by HE1Y on juvenile delinquency prevention and
control following the act of 1968: This act has not really put up
much money yet, it is just a drop in the bucket fOl' planning.
~1r. ST GER~fAIN. So that essentially what you have done in order
to solve the problem of demarcation or tlte guideline problem has been
to coordinate tIllS program with other available'programs and to meld
it, or mold it into a workable package ~
'. ,
-Governor PETERSON. Right.
'
.
,;:
Mr. ST GER~IN. So that the force is all bejng brought to bear?
Governor PETERSON. Right.
.: ,
~1r. ST GER~IN. Which I think is very excellent and'!worthwhile.
Governor PETERSON. A few comments about the staff if YOll 'are
interested in that.
Mr. ST GERMAIN. Yes.
Governor PETERSON. As I mentioned here, ,Toe Dell'Olio has a
master of science degree in criminology and corrections, a certificate
~1r.
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in correctional administration, a bachelor of arts degree in political
science. He had 9 years of experience work-ing in the criminal justice
system, including 3 years as executive director of a private criminal
justice agency.
'1'he associate director of our administrative services personn.el who
handles the business aspects of it, has two and a half years of formal
education in business and accounting, 22 years experience in public
and private accounting, work in governmental service at municipal
level, including accounting, administrative and other positions.
Our auditor holds a bachelor of science degree in accounting plus
some experience. The criminal justice planning unit, associate director
who reports to Mr. Dell'Olio has 23 years of experience in the criminal
justice system, 20 years in police work, 3 years in criminal justice
planning. He has a police planner, who holds a master of science
degree in police administration, a bachelor of arts degree in sociology
and 3 ye[Ll'S of police experience in a metropolitan are[L.
. Mr. MONAGAN. Could we submit these for the record?
Mr. ST GERlIIAIN. Yes.
I have other qnestions.
Governor PETERSON. I wonder whether or not we should read all
these.
Mr. ST GER1IfAIN. Let me ask this question, Governor: Your funding, what was your funding, let's say, for fiscal year 1970, from the
Federal Government ~
Governor PETERSON. So far in fiscal years 1969, 1970 and 1971, the
funds which have actually flowed into Delaware is $2.6 million.
Mr. ST GERlIfAIN. Per year?
Governor PETERSON. We had $100,000 for fiscal 1969, all of which
has been spent; we had $528,000 in 1970, all of which. has been awarded
except for $48,399.
Mr. ST GERlIfAIN. Let me stop you there.
Go.vernor PETERSON. All right.
Mr. ST GERUAIN. Now, of that amount, you had 11 people working
on the LEAA staff.
Governor PETERSON. Not in 1970. "Ve had fewer then.
Mr. ST GERlIfAIN. How many did you have then?
Governor PETERSON. How many people did we have working in
1970?
Mr. DELL'OLIO. In 1970 I believe there were nine.
Mr. ST GER1IfAIN. Nine. 1Vhat were the overall salaries?
Mr. DELL'OLIO, Overall salaries?
Mr. ST GER1If.A.IN. For the nine.
What I am trying to g-et at is your salary as against what went into
the program which is Important for us 1Il examining. We had one
St[Lte here yesterday that had five employees, or three employees.
Governor PETERSON: "Ve -will get that number for you in a minute.
Mr. ST GERlIfAIN. Would you submit that for.the record,. Governor?
Governor PETERSON. Yes.
.
.
(The materi.al folloiWs.})
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NUMBER OF STAFF POSITIONS AND SALARIES FOR FISCAL YEAR 1970, FROM JULY 1, 1969, TO JUNE 30, 1970
Salary range
m~~gh June 30,

Position
Executive Director___________________________________________
Deputy Director _____________________________________________
Associate Director_____________________.______________________
Planning analysL __________________________________________
Administrative sdrvices officer________________________________

$22,500-$23,62L___
13,500-14.n5_______
11,500-(1)__________
11,500-$12,07L____
10,920-$11,466______

Estimated
fiscal year
1970
cost

Actual
fiscal year
1970

$23,063
13,838
11,605
10,718
10,283

$22,500
13,500
1,605
6,708
9,100

im~t\~~ ~~~~~iir~~~=====================================~=~_~:!~~~~~~~~!========
l ~~l ~: In
-----------------------------estimated
year 1970 cusL_______________________________________
FICA onTotal
above
salariesfiscal
____________________________
.______________________ ._______

74,762
2,243

65,191
2,576

9, 984

5,851
234
281

--------------------------77,005
67,767

TotaL __ "________________________________________________________________

HEW:Field specialisL ___________________________________________________________ "

%fgAe~~~ ~:::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: ::::::::::::::::: ----------374Total HEW ______________________________________________________________ _
Grand total salaries _______________________________________________________ _

10,298
87,303

6,366
74,133

1 Terminated

Aug. 15,1969.
Note: DARC rece.ived $528,000 in block action funding for fiscal year 1970.

Mr. DELL'OLIO. There were nine ·and it totaled $90,000. This included HEvV money, too.
Mr. ST GEmfAIN. This included HEW for the nine ~
Governor PETERSON. Right.
Mr. ST GEmrAIN. .These ;nine were not then all LEAA, some of them
were HE1V ~ If you would submit it for the record.
Governor PE'l'ERSoN.1Ve will submit it.
(The material follows:)
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CHART 7
'~

SUB GRANT APPLICATION/FLOW CHART

APPLICATIONS

RECEIVED

• logged/numbered
• Budget check list
o Transmittal attached

"Projects assigned to Component:
a. Juvenile Delinquency
b. Police
C.' Courts
d. Corrections
e. Special Projects

[

St,1f Si_i8_I_ist_____

Pl~,Rller

Pelice
. . - Juvenile Delilltqueacy PlanRer
aeurts Plaaner
C.rrectio&s PlaRaer
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------.

INITIAL ACTION

1. Review transmittal/Budget accuracy
2. Review t.Hlscc1 on approved priorities
3. Review 1101scd on checklist/all items complete

4. Notify applicant of receipt/deficienciesl
technical assislllncc available
5. Attach copy of Ictter/comments to transmittal
6. File/pending rc\....ritc/furthcf review

I--

DEADLINE ALL APPLICATIONS

•

(Date)

STAFF ANALYSIS I REVIEW
• Review application in detail
• Rank proposals

• Prepare package for Commlttcc/rccomme~dalions

~
COMPONENT COMMITTEE REVIEW
• Special intensive sessions scheduled
o Read all documcnls
• Review bas<::!d on Criteria
• Schedule interviews with applicants
$I

Rank

Propo~als

• Vote on proposals to be funded
• Pre;Jarc package for Executive

Planning Committee
• Committee Chairman notify
.E/P Committee of rOiJdiness

EXECUTIVE PLANNING COMMITTEE
• Review package

• Discuss technical camphane!! with Plan
• Approve/bY'vote

r--------------~~~------------SUPERVISORY BOARD

• Package/memo on Approval mailed to all Mcmpcrs
• Concurrence/by vote 'at Meeting

~------'
ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES UNIT
• Notify applicCint of Award/grant
Condition~
II

Forward al/ (orms

• Process

(S"t~

ro;-Funds

• Assign to Unit Staff
'(monitoring)

.
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Mr. ST GEIThIAIN. Mr. Dell'Olio, please submit the number of LEAA
people employed by ~E.t\A and their salari~",as against the total
amOlmt of moneys flowmg mto Delaware from L.ffiAA.
Mr. DELL'OrJIO. Sure.
1\1:r. ST GERl\IAIN. Congressman Fascell went into detail with you
and you certainly went into a great deal ?f detail on t~le manner in
which grants are awarded. If you could bnefly tell us tIns: One of the
problems that was brought out rather dL'amatically yesterday was the
problem of the use of the letter of credit. In some States we have had
testimony to the effect that a grant was awarded at 5 :3D on one afternoon, the next morning the entire amount of the grant, the planning
grant was then paid over to the grantee.
Then in other instances, we have seen moneys lying in banks in
various States, a bonanza for the bank, naturally. "VYe would like to
avoid this.
Have you been able to use the letter of credit in such a manner as to
have the money in your hands for a limited amolmt of time, from the
time you get it from the Treasury >and then to its award ~
Governor PETERSON. Joe, take that.
Mr. DELL'OLIO. Yes, yes; we do. As a matter of fact, we do not ask
for the money from the Feder~l Government until our projects have
been approved; then we ask for It.
Mr. ST GERIlIAIN. Your subgrants?
Mr. DELr}OLlO. Subgrants, right.
Mr. ST GER~rAIN. Then you use the letter of credit to get the money ~
Mr. DELL'Or,IO.Right.
Mr. ST GERIlIAIN. And disburse it?
Mr. DELL'OLIO. Right. After we bring it into our accOlmt, the
sl1.bgmntecs, of course, ask for it. Now, tlris has not been a problem in
Delaware.
Money has been going out pretty fast, pretty efficiently.
Mr. ST GER:.\IAIN. Governor, you said you were with Du Pont for
a number of years prior to becoming Governor of Delaware.
Governor PETERSON. That is right, 26 years.
Mr. ST GERMAIN. Twenty-six years. Are you on a sabbatical or have
you left them ~
Mr. ST GERMAIN. No, I have 100 percent severed my relations with
Du Pont.
Mr. ST GERlIfAIN. I just wondered 'as an aside, does lanybody ever
get elected in Delaware who has not been with Du Pont? You look
at the Members of Congress, you look a,t the Senators.
Governor PETERSON. Let me ans'wer that.
Mr. ST GU)R1\IAIN. I would be interested in it.
Governor PETERSON. It is kind of unusual, unusual for 'a person in
my posit,jon to be eJected Goverl.l0r ~n Delaware or any place in the
country. I am the only Ph. D. smentlst ever elected Governor, in case
yon do not know that..
Mr. ]'ASGEUJ. That is what has been wrong.
Govf'rnor PHrERSON. Right. And one of my biggest problems has
been that ha;njng a Ph. D., so many of the voters consider one an
egghead and I have been advised, in l'lmning for Governor, do not
tell 'anybody that you lllwe a Ph. D., 'and. I found it does not work very
well wit.h legislators, either.
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Mr. S1' GERl\fAIN. TIu) legislature is doiIig pretty well as bI' as
Du Pont is concerned, t.oo, is it not?
.
Governor PETERSON. 1Yell, we have a State of 540,000 people, with
the major international headquarters of Du Pont Co., some other
companies and some major employment centers, with something like
20-some thousand people who earn their direct livelihood, not to
mention all the family members. So it would not 'be surprising statistically to have that happen.
Mr. S1' GEIUIAIN. Right. I 'am sure you could work that out on a
computer.
Governor PETERSON. You do not need a computer, I just need 'It
pencil 'and paper, pretty straightforward and clear.
Mr. S1' GERl\IAIN. You certainly have given us some excellent testimony today. From the manner in which the program is functioning
in Delaware, I think it is a model compared to some that we have seen
here. It is refreshing to have somebody come in and testify as you
have this morning that the plan is workable. From what you have
said, you are convmced that it can be effective 'and can achieve results.
The other question that I have would be this: I commend you for the
t.estimony. However, I am wondering, in no instance here have you
told us of'any problems of LEAA.
"Vhich region does Del a ware come lmder?
Governor PETERSON. ,Ve work with the Philadelphia region.
Mr. S1' GERl\IAIN. You work with the Philadelphia region. Now once
again, your testimony is excellent, but are you telling us that you have
had no problems whatsoever in the administration of your program?
Governor PETERSON. No. Obviously we have had problems. I have
never been involved in anything in my life that does not have some
problems, but we want to put these things in perspective. I thought it
was important here today for me to use your tillle to talk about the
most important parts of the program, the heart of it, ·what is important.
Mr. S1' GERMAIN. Should we say this: that the problems that you
have had are minor ones, that you feel can be worked out, it is just a
question of mechanics in a growing agency that was originally funded
with $60 million and this year is $528 million.
Governor PE'l'ERSON. I think we 'have had an excellent working relationship and the problems which we have encountered have been the
ones that characterize nearly every kind of activity dealing with people. ,Ve h.ave no significant complaint to make about our relationships
and workmg procedures with LEAA.
Mr. S1' GEIUIAIN. I would ask your administrator, on the guidelines
from LEAA, particularly in the area where the decision is a difficult
one, to determine whether the jurisdiction or the request for funds
should go to LEAA or to HE,:v, or to 010; have you found that those
guidelines are relatively clear to you or would yon like to see a little
more detail. a little lllOre assistance from the top on this, too?
]\III'. DELL' OLIO. As Governor Peterson stated, we have taken our definition of working with the Safe Streets Act from the time the person
fans into the system; this means once he comes in contact with the
police. That has been clear to us .. That is the way we have lUl-nelled it.
Mr. S1' GERl\IAIN. Using this, .you have had no difficulty with getting
your proposed plans approved by LEAA?
Mr. DELL'OLIO. No.
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1\11'. ST GERl\IAIN. All right. That being the case, Mr. Chairman, I
think this is significant perhaps to assist some of the other States that
have had such difficulties.
Mr. MONAGAN. ,VeIl, it certainly provides a :neasure.
Mr. ST GERl\IAL.~. I wan'!; to thank Governor Peterson and his assistant because I think you have contributed a great deal to these hearings this morning.
Mr. MONAGAN. Thank you very much, Governor, we appreciate having you with us. Thank you for your contribution, Mr. Dell'Olio.
Governor PETERSON. Thank you.
Mr. MONAGAN. The next witness is Mr. -William Greeman, the executive director of the Indiana Criminal Justice Planning Agency. Mr.
Greeman is here at the invitation of the subcommittee in response to
our invitation and letters in which we asked him to testify on specific
law enforcement program projects in Indiana, agreements with consultants and equipment purchases.
I will insert the invitations in the record, without objection.
(The documents follow:)
.TUIX 7, 1971.

Mr. WILLIA;\f GREElIIAN,
Executivc Dircctm', Indiana Oriminal J1tstice Planning Agency,
In.dianapoUs, Ind.

DEAR MR..GREElIIAN: On Wednesday, July 28. 1971 at 10 :00 a.m., the Subcommittee on Legal and Monetary Affairs of the House Committee on Government
Operations will conduct hearings on the operations of the Law Enforcement
Assistance Administration of the Depar1Iment of Justice. The subcommittee will
receive testimony from appropriate State officials on the administration of the
Law Enforcement Assistance programs in a number of the States, of which
Indiana will be one.
The subcommittee invites you to appear and give testimony at the aforementioned date and time in Room 2247 of the Rayburn House Office Building. It is
requested that you submit 40 copies of a prepared statement to the subcommittee
office no later than Friday, July 23, 1971.
The subcommittee is primarily interested in the following matters which you
are requested to treat in your prepared ·statement and testimony:
(1) Audit, mvnitoring, and evaluation capabilities and activities of your
State planning agency, and the assistance that has been provided to your
agency by LEAA, including its regional offices;
(2) Contractual arrangements with and services performed hy consulting
firms in the formulation 01' implementation of your State's law enforcement
program flmded by LEAA ;
(3) Financial management procedures of your State agency ancl its subgrantees, particularly relating to receipts and disbursements under letter of
credit authorizations.
You are requested to bring with you copies of documents, records and correspondence as are necessary to fully develop the aforementioned points. In addition. please submit full documentation pertaining .to discretionary grant No.
70-DF-413, grants No. S-13-70-D81, No. 5-2-71-P, and any other grant awards
or ·payments to the consulting firm of Ernst and Ernst.
I would appreciate receiving confil'lJllation of your appearance before the subcommittee at the aforementioned time and place at your earliest convenience.
Sincerely yours,
JOlIN S. MONAGAN, Ohadrm.an.
STATE OF INDIANA,
J·ttly 15,1971.

InfUanapoli~,

Han. JOlIN S. MONAGAN,
Ohairman, LegaZ and, Monetary Affair8 Sltbcommittee of the Oommittee on Government Operation8, Rayburn HOltSe Otfice BUilding, Wa8hington, D.O.

DEAR CONGRESSMAN MONAGAN: Belatedly I received your letter of .Tuly 7 in
whictl you .invited.myself and other staff ,members to appear before yonI' subcommittee on July 28, 1971 at 10 a.m. I would be happy to appear before your
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committee and will have with me Mr. Roscoe F. Walters, Jr., fiscal officer of
the agency, Lt. Richard A. Berger of the Indiana State Police who is the law
enforcement coordinator for the agency, and Mr. Gene M. Norris who is one
of our regional directors and from the region in which Gary, Ind. is located.
We will attempt to furnish you with a prepared statement by July 23, 1971 and
also bring various documents your staff members have requested.
Sincerely yours,
WILLIAM W. GREEMAN,
Ea:eouUve D·ireotor.
JULY 15, 1971.
Mr. WILLIAJ\[ GREElIfAN,
Ea:eoutive D'ireotor,
InrUana Or'iminal Jttstioe Planning Agenoy,
Indianapolis, Ind.
DEAR l\<IR. GI~EElIfAN: In my letter to you dated .July 7, 1971, you were invited
to testify before our subcommittee on certain matters relating to the law enforcement assistance program in your State. To enable you to respond fully to
questions by the subcommittee you are requested to be prepared to testify and
bring complete documentation on the following projects and subject matter:
1. The personnel composition of the State planning agency since inception, svecifically, with regard to in-house capability for preparation of the State's comprehensive plans;
.
2. The role of consulting firms in the preparation of the State's comprehensive plans, including comparisons of costs incurred by use of consulting firms
as against estimated in-house costs ;
3. The relationship between the State planning agency and the intrastate'
regions with regard to preparation of the comprehensive plans;
4. Monitoring system established within the SPA, including any assistance·
received from LEU or its Chicago regional office;
5. Problems resulting from documenting and auditing ill-kind contribution;
G. Proportion of matching contributions which are cash and those which are'
in-kind;
7. Position regarding large cash fund balances at the State and subgrantee·
level;
8. Project formulation, cost and approval, including the role of consulting:
firllls, procedures lmdertaken with regard to the folowing projects:
Marion County Mmlicipal Court planning grant in the amount of $7,200 ..
l\Iarion County Municipal .Court action grant in the amount of $20,000.
Police Organization Manual planning grant in the amount of $15,000.
9. The State's position .regarding the awarding of contracts to consultants"
specifically whether contracts are based on competitive bids or on a sole-source
basis;
10. The current status of grants No. 1-15-10-D-1, No. 1--42--70-D-3, No. 1-1670-D-1, No. 1-14-70-H-1 and No. 1-17-69-A-1, all of which are in the city of
Gary. It is requested that you inform the subcommittee on the procedures utilized
by the subgrantees in the evaluating of the potential benefi~s and use of equip-,
ment 'Purchasecl and on the utility, benefits and cost effectiveness of said equipment since its pUl'ch!lJse.
11. Procedures for deposit of law enforcement funds' at the State and local
leyels, including whether said funds lare deposited in demand or time accounts, and
the application which is made of interest earned by virtue of said deposits 'at
the State or local levels.
12. Regarding Action GlJant S-13-70-D-l for the purchase and uti-lization of'
aircraft No. 7838L you are requested to relate the utilization of the aircraft since
purchase; whether said 'aircraft has been used solely for the pUl1pOses as stated:
in the grant application or used outside of those stated purposes and to whlit
extent. Please ,bring with you complete copies of the aircraft daily log for said'
aircraft.
For the purpose of discussion of these points, it is left to your discretion whether'
you want to be accompained by someone from your State in your presentati'on before the- su!Jcommittee.
Sincerely yours,
.TOHN S. MONAGAN, Ohairman.

Mr. MQNAGAN..Mr. Greeman, you have several gentlemen with you at
the table. Would you be kind enough to identify them for the record)
please ~
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STATEMENT OF WILLIAM GREEMAN, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,
INDIANA CRIMINAL JUSTICE PLANNING AGENCY i ACCOMPANIED
:BY LT. RICHARD :BERGER, LAW ENFORCEMENT COORDINATOR
FOR THE STATE PLANNING AGENCY i ROSCOlj: WALTERS, FISCAL
OFFICER, INDIANA STATE PLANNING AGENCY i ANDi GENE
NORRIS, REGIONAL DIRECTOR OF REGION 1 OF INDIANA

Mr. GREE:i\rAN. 1\{r. Chairman, on my immediate left is Lt. Richard
B.erger, who is the law enforcement coordinator for the State l)lannmg agency.
On my right is Roscoe Walters, who is the fiscal officer for the
Indiana State Planning Agency.
Sitting behind me is Mr. Gene Norris, who is a regional director of
J'egion 1 of Indiana, which includes the city of Gary, South Bend in
northwestern Indiana.
Mr. MON AGAN. Now you have a formal statement that is quite formida:ble in size. I understand that you are prepared to file this for the
record and then summarize its contents.
Mr. GREEl\fAN. Yes; I would request that that be made a matter of
rerord.
:Mr. MONAGAN. Very well. 'Without objection, tllls statement may be
re('.f'ived into the record and you may proceed to make your summary.
(Mr. Greeman's prepared statement follows:)
PREPARED STATEMENT OF WILLIA1>{ GREEMAN, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,
INDIANA ORI1UNAL JUSTICE PLANNING AGENCY
Mr. Ohairman, it is a pleasure to respond to your inquiry about the administration of omnibus 'crime control block grants in Indiana and to join with
you in your important deliberations about improving the administrative effectiveness of the program. With your permission we would like to' preface our response with a brief summary of some of the results which we have beell able to
achieve with the blocl;: grant funds in meeting Indiana's more pressing criminal
justice nceds and problems. This list is not all inclusive but does indicate the
scope and concern of our planning and sub-grant award activities.
One, in response to the fact that juveniles account for over 50 percent of property crimes in Indiana, we have awarded $1,550,000 of blocle grants since 1969
for projects to prevent and control juvenile delinquency. These expenditures,
Which amount to 25 percent of all block grant awards since 1969 have included:
Regional juvenile rehabilitation centers i
Oommunity shelter care programs;
Intensive juvenile probation programs:
Police-school liaison programs;
youth services bureaus;
School social workers programs; and
Police-youth projects .
.All told, it is anticipat!:'d tluit by the end of this calendar year juvenile oriented
programs will reacll 7,000 youths and involve over 30 communities.
Two, lack of necessary skill, inadequate training and under professionalization
of criminal justice personnel has significantly inhibited state and local agencies
response to our mounting crime rate. In response ItO this problem the IOJPA has
awarded $680,000 of block grant funds since 1969 for projects to train and to
upgrade police, prosecutive, correctional and court personneL These expenditures,
which amount to 11 percent of all blocl;: grant awards since 1969 have included:
Basic in-service and specialized training for 1,700 policeoffice;rs and sheriff
deputies. Put in other terms, omnibus crime control funds have allowerl
some form of training for over 23 percent of the State's police officers and
sheriff deputies i
OVer 370 State correctional employees have received specialized training i
and
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Over 63 court and prosecutive personnel have received fund~g for training, study, and education, including the attendance of 22 judges at the State
Trial Judges ~ational Ool).ege.
. Three, Indiana's correctional process traditionally has been beset by the same
problems as correctional institutions in ,o.ther States. '£0 stem these problems,
the IOJPA has concentrated on promoting programs Whitil will permit our State
and local agencies to break down the rehabilitation IJl'ocess into manageable
units. Since 1969 the IOJPA has a warded $227,000 in block ·grants for:
Three work releases centers which are anticipated to serve about 100 men
at anyone time,
Ten rehabilitation projects to modify inmalte behavior; and
Four jail renovation projects .
. Four, a computer based statewide information 13ystem to provide rapid and
reliable information to law enforcement officers, courts, prosecutors, and correctional agencies have been a priority need. Since 1969 the IOJPA has awarded
$500,000 in block grants for the development of this system.
Presently in the final stages of programing and development and planned for
completion in 1971 are the following on-line applications:
stolen and wanted vehicles' file consisting of over 7,000 detailed' records
of all stolen and wanted vehicles in Indiana;
wanted persons' file which, in addition to Indiana wrunted persons listed by
NorO, the State file will include those individuals wanted but not extraditable;
stolen and lost property file which will be a conversion of the current Indiana State Police files; and
criminal history file whichfoUo,ws the formats esffilblished by project
search/NOlO.
Tlwre have been 32 computer access terminals installed throughout the State,
all funded by grants, and 45 applications for terminals are currently being
processed.
In addition, the 1971 biannual session of legislature enacted House bill 1704,
creating the criminal justice data diYisi.on within the Indiana State Police. This
bill provides for the identification of criminal justice data. requirements and the
procedures for collecting, analyzing, and evaluating the informa:tion received.
Upon completion, all departments will have rapid access through their terminals to all State files and NOlO files, increasing the safety of enforcement officers and making more certain the possibility of apprehension of criminals and
recovery of property.
Five, an extensive survey of law enforcement agencies throughout the State
revealed that many police and sheriff departments have common communication
problems that need to be solved, such as: congested frequencies, no communication while away from the vehicle, antiquated, unreliable, and incompatible
equipment and other communication deficiencies. In response to their needs, 'the
IOJl> A has a warded over $570,000 in block grant funus to 148 departments for:
Two hundred and seventeen mobile two-way radios;
Two hundred and fifty-five portable two-way radios;
Seventeen base station facilities;
Five communication control centers;
One hundred and twenty-nine items of associated communication equipment; 'und
One mobile teleprinter system.
Six, the problem of drug abuse has risen to alarming proportions in the
State. Indicative of the problem, drug and narcotic samples tested by the State
police have risen over 500 percent in the last 2 years. In response to this problem,
the rOJPA has awarded $260,000 in bloclc grant funds fornarcotics and dangeons drug information and education programs in 70
communities;
education and specialized training to over 1,100 law enforcement personnel ; ,and
'specialized equipment for the positive identification of drugs.
Seven, the alcoholic offender has traditionally been a burden 011 the operations
of the criminal justice system. In response to the need to find alternatives to our
present ineffective and expensive system for dealing witll alcoholic offenders,
the ICJPA has awarded $320,000 in block grants to establish five detoxification
and/or treatmentcentElrs for those people who come '1:0 the attention of the police
and courts. The Il1(lianapQlis center, for exa:mple, reports that ill' Qne year 399
fewer arrests can be attributed to the program.
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These brief and ,limited examples indicate that omnibus crime control block
grunt funds are Teaching priority areas and that'results are being achieved.
Paralleled with our efforts to begin to show l'E!Sults from the 'block grant
expenditures, we have been proceeding to lleve10p and refine -the"administrative
machinery necessary to assure that the Federal taxpayers'dollar ilSbeing, S])ent
in an effective ,and ellicient manner. This administrative machinery, which is a
continuous process, involves planning, grant prOCE!ssing 'and aWaJrding, fund
ac<!ounting 'Und reporting, project monit'Oring, and program 'and project evaluation. While we will discuss these elements in detail later in our presentation,
I would like to briefly comment on the planning 'and grant processing functions.
Pla.nning.-We have developed a comprehensive and thorough planning process
wherein:
One, plftces 'considerable emphasis on local governments, identifying their
needs and priorities, and,in turn, developing programs responsive to those
needs. As LEAA is not in the business of telling Indiana what its priorities
are, we are not in the busines's of telling Gary, Indianapolis, or any other
locality what it should be doing. Rather, we 'are in the bUSiness of working
with these communities to help them respond to their problems and to
transrate these reSIJonses to crime. This "bottoms-up" :rupproach is timeconsuming and 'often frustrating. However, we are convinced that this approach, more than 'anything e~se we do at the State level, will in the long
run, do more for reducing the crime r.ate.
Grant IJ1'oces8'ing anit a1Vartling.-While we will discuss this aspect of the
program in more detail later in the presentation, I believe, if anything, our grant
processing and award procedures are too redundant and cautious. Considerable
time is involved when you consider that a subgrant application ilS given through
the following steps:
applications prepared by the local agency,
application approved by the local government,
application reviewed by the regiona'l coordination. This review involves
time-consuming conferences and meetings with the applicant,
approval or disapproval by the regional board,
review by the ICJPA staff, often involving a new round of conferences
.und meetings with the applicant,
review by the ICJPA Director,
approval or disapproval by the commission of the ICJP A, and
review on appeal from disapproval.
1\:[1'. Chairman, we submit our comments which you specifically requested in
your letter of July 7,1971, as follows:
AUDIT

, The agency has placed strong reliance on the State's existing auditing and
financial systems to provide financial management and control over crime control funds. For example, the State statutes require competitive bids for equipment and construction items over $4,000. The State board of accounts examine
for compliance in 100 percent of these expenditures. Budgetary forms and records
are approved by the State board of accounts and distributed with each new sub·grant and grant award.
'To supplement the State's approved and prescribed records, additional forms
and records are used to conform with the LIilAA fiscal guide.
The audit ftllction can best be divided into two sections, preaudit and post'!lUait.
1. Preauitit

The preaudit function begins with the applicaotion review and grant approval

at the regiona:l planning board office. The region staff review consist of the fol-

lowing:
availability of funds;
meets matching requirements;
adequacy of in kind match;
consistent with program requirements; and
application complete in all respects.
Following the approval by the region board, the application is forwarded to the
ilndianapolis office for a more detailed review.
'. Fiscal revieto.-A fiscal review is ma'de by the fiscal officer and/or his repre:sentative which answers the following kinds of questions:
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A. ApplicaUon completion review

1. Has subgrant fiscal officer been designated?
2. Is nonsupplanting certificate or explanation provided?
3. Has a regional board resolution or minutes been attached to application?
4. Has request been signed by official authorized to commit for the governmental unit?
5. Has request been signed by project director?
6. Has request been signed by regional planning board?
B. Project fu.nding review

Is applicant's funding percent correct?
Is request limited to 1-year funding?
Does request conform with program allocation (State plan) 'f
Does request conform with agency allocation?
Does request conform with regional guidelines?
Have sufficient matching funds been provided?
If matching funds are ,to be met by cash, have funds been appropria,ted?
If matching funds are to be met by in-kind contributions, do the items to be
used meet LEAA. requirements and A-87?
9. A.re the in-kind contributions properly valued?
10. If applicant has other requests or grants outstanding, is there a duplication of matching funds?
C. Budget l'criew
1. Is there a sufficiently detailed budget provided?
2. Have budget items been checked for clerical accuracy and reasonableness?
3. Do budget items comply with A-87 and LElAA:regulations?
4. Where equipment is to be purchased, is there documentation that competitive bids llave been sought?
5. Have independent verifications been made of equipment prices by direct
call to vendor or consultation of published price lists?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

D. (/cncml rcvictv

1. Is there sufficient rationale why applicant cannot support the total cost
of the program?
2. Will applicant be able to assume costs of project in a reasonable period of
time?
3. Does applicant have capability to maintain appropriate financial records
for the grant?
4. Is this a continuation grant?
5. If so, has fund balances and accomplishments been reviewed?
Pl'Ogmm nl'lJiew.-Additional inquiries are made before the application is
presented to the commission for approval. The following questions are answered
by the law enforcement area coordinators:
A. Oonformity with State plan.

1. Does request conform with program goals and objectives in the State
plan?
B. Grant request narrative

1. Does grant request narrative reflect how project is to be completed?
2. Are the results expected from the project set forth?
3. Are results expected reasonable?
4. Is the time length of the project given?
5. Does the request reflect a familiarity with subject matter?
6. Does the request reflect that multigovernmental involvement was sought
for the project?
7. Does the request reflect a need for the grant?
8. Does the .request reflect a practical approach to the problem?
9. Does the applicant have a sufficient amount of experienced personnel to
make project successful?
10. Does the request reflect how subgrantee will monitor the performance
of the project?
11. Does the request reflect future implementation steps for requests of a
surveyor study nature?
12. Is there sufficient substantiation for the budget?
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O. General Review
1. Has reviewer sufficiently studied all ,supplementary material received with
grant request?
2. Has reviewer made sufficient independent analysis of the problems to be
met by the proposed grant to determine whether the representations in the narrative are correct (attach summary of this independent review) ?
D. Final Review Beton3 Grant AwariL
1. Has copy of grant award gone to fiscal file?
2. Has copy of grant award gone to program file?
3. Has copy of grant award gone to region file?
4. Have LEU fiscal guidelines been sent to the grantee fiscal officer?
5. Have all fiscal exceptions been met?
6. Have aU program exceptions been met?
7. Have aU necessary program and financial reporting forms been supplied
to subgrantee?
8. IOJPAstaff member assigned to monitor project?
E. Oommission RCYView
The commission task force reviews all applications before approval by the
commission. This provides another built-in check for reasonableness of the overall project and its related costs. Where continuing projects are involved, a past
progress report from the project director is sometimes required before additional
funding is recommended.
2. Posta1tdit
The postaudit function can be divided into two categories. One is a desk
review of the subgrarutee quarterly report.
The quarterly report (copies to be 'supplied) includes a financial report and
project progress narrative. ~'he financial section of the report is reviewed by
the fiscal officer or his representative for completeness and then filed until needed
for preparing the semiannual detailed financial report to LEAA. The quarterly report is first sent to the region and then to the State agency fiscal officer.
The region is charged with the initial responsibility of compliance with meeting
the filing requirement. Noncompliance and errors are followed up formally with
the sub grantee.
Two, the State Board of Accounts has the legal responsibility for examining
all political subdivisions 'of the State having 'accountability for expenditure of
funds. Field audit rellorts 'are made setting out the condition of the records,
whether prescribed records and procedures have been used, ,the financral position, whether statutes regarding nature of expenditure and contractural arrangements have been complied with and comments on the accuracy of the financial
records.
Field reports have been supplied to the subcommittee staff as examples of
the Board of Accounts audit work.
An audit is in progress in M-arion County at the present time. Special audits
are sometimes made upon request or when the State examiner believes that a
special examination should be made.
We feel that the built-in controls and utilizing e~..isting State agencies for
postaudit gives us a reasonable assurance that funds are being spent according
to the plan and fiscal responsibility is being maintained without a large expenditure of funds to esta.blish another audit 'agency within the planning agency.
S1tbgrant tnon;torinu.-The ICJP.A.'·s monitoring procedures focus on such
questions -as:
Has a work plan of sufficient depth been developed 'and is it being followed?
This is important for more complex project spanning a period of time und
involving a number of interrelated steps.
Is the subgrant project meeting the schedules or milestones set forth in
the subgrant application or subsequently agreed upon?
Are accurate cost records maintained, including information on in-kind
contributions? Do the actual costs agree with the projected costs?
Have unanticipated problems or delays arisen ?
Are ch'anges in approach or scope indicated?
Is the subgrant on schedule?
The overall purpose of this activity is to permit us to determine whether the
particular project should ~e rescheduled, allocated more resources; reoriented.
cutback, restructed, or termmated.
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While subgrant monitoring and evaluation are somewhatsynonymous and often
overlap, at least conceptually, we do 'attempt to make 'a distinction between these
activities. In the monitoring phase we 'are concerned primarily with the effective management of the subgrant. In the evaluation phase we are concerned
with the broader questions ,of the accomplishments of the subgrant measured
in terms of whether the objectives ·of the subgrant have been met and the impact
of the subgrant on the State's broader eriminal justice goals.
At the ICJPA we view subgrant monitoring as one integral part of the total
planning program management, budgeting, and evaluation process. For example,
during the development of the annual plan we write into our program descriptions
various conditions to facilitate the monitoring of subgrants. Later as the grants
are :processed we will require certain conditions, where appropriate, to facilitate
our monitoring 'activities. In addition, we maintain close 'cooperation between
our fiscal people and our program coordinators on the State level and regional
directors. All of this is to assure that we meet our fiscal and administrative
responsibilities to the State and Federal Government.
Our subgrant monitoring responsibilities at the ICJPA are organized as follows: We have four program coordinators who have responsibilities respectively
for police and law enforcement related programs; courts, prosecution, and law
reform; corrections; and, juvenile delinquency prevention and control. Research
and development projects responsibilities are shared by the four coordinators on
the basis of the subject area of the particular grant. In addition to our program
coordinators and their staff, we rely heavily on the statuto rial created Indiana
Law Enforcement Training Board for monitoring and evaluation of training
grants, and the Indiana Department of Mental Health for moitoring and evaluation of narcotics and dangerous drug control 'and prevention grants. l\fo'reover,
we use or require the ret;)ntion of expert consultants in certain instances to
provide monitoring and evaluation services. These resources are further supplemental by the staffs of our eight regional planning districts.
We believe that the personnel and organizational resources currently available
to us presently allow us to watch the progress of our outstanding grants. However, we recognize the need for increased staffing and have so requested to permit us to respond to the increased sub grant monitoring workload which will be
placed on the agency.
Our subgrant monitoring procedures at the ICJP A involve both desl~ reviews
and onsite activities. Our primary mechanism for the desk reviews are the
quarterly reports which each subgrantee is required to submit. TIlis report is
divided into two sections. One section presents a quarterly statement of project cases by major line item categories. In addition a statement on source of
funds for the total project costs are given. The second section of the quarterly
progress report is intended to answer the following questions:
Is work ahead, behind, or on schedule, including a description of the work
performed?
Causes of delays and steps tal~en to correct the delays if the project is
behind schedule?
How wil'l delays (or ahead-of-schedule condition) affect cost of remainder
of project in grant period?
How will delays (or ahead-of-schedule condition) affect the rema~nder of
the project in the grant period?
Compare actual progress to plan. Where a specific number of units can be
identified; use, for example, number of. policemen trained or in process of
being trained, number of cOTrections personnel trained in the use of specialized equipment, number of court personnel trained in a specific course, etc.
In reporting information of this type,comparison will als'O be made with
prior reporting periods.
Have any new factors been introduced which may affect the project? What
are they? How were they reyealed? Row 'do they affect the project?
Will the ,project accomplish original objectives? Should project scope and
objectives be reevaluated?
Significant findings to date that might have a bearing on other projects 'Or
programs.
Our fiscal people u"e the report for fiscal control purpo,'Jes. Our program coordinators use the report to relate QJercent of project completion to dollars expended, to compare the subgrantee representations with their onsite reviews
anel to flag situations requiring special attenti'On. The progress reports are forwardecl to the ICJPA through our eight regional offices. The regional directors
review the reports in somewhat the same manner as our agency personnel and
65-S12-71-pt. 1--18
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will often institute corrective actions where appropriate as in the case of slow

progress in implementing h'everal city-of-Gary subgrants.
While I, as director, do not personally Teview all progress reports, r do review
a sampling especially in the case ,of large grants or where there have bee,.
In·ogress problems. In addition, staff personnel direct my attention to those
reports where nOD-routine corrective actions are indicated.
The progress reports also serve as the final report on the subgrant. 'We do not
hI a routine manner receive progress reports on discretionary grants from either
LEA.A. or the subgrantee. I will come back to this matter later in my presentation.
Our on-site monitoring activities include a variety of activities each of which
is tailored to meet the circumstances of the partkular program or project being
monitored as well as the dollar amount of tbe grant and the complexity of the
project being undertaken witb the grant funds. III general, their activities include a combination of tbe following:
One, working with the prospective applicant before the award in developing a detailed work plan funding request and orguiiization to implement
the subgrant. By being involved in complex prpjects at the inception we
are, of course, in a stronger position to monitor the project effectively as
well as provide needed guidance and assistance to the applicant;
Two, on-site visits. The frequency of tl1ese visits is dictated by the type
of project. In certain instances such as small purchases of equipment, shortterm and limited training program or other instances where there is really
nothing to view, we generally will not make on-site inspections;
Three, reliance on reports or conferences with other agencies. For example in the case of police training we rely heavily on the Indiana Law Enforcement Training Board which has express statutory responsibility for
Illonitori:-_b and evaluating police training programs j
Four, in certain instances we have had tbe subgrantee retain expert
consulrants to review the progress of the project and to report to us as
well as to the subgrantee.
Five, ta:sk forces are used in some casE'S to review particular subgrants.
Six, where we have a number of similar projects we will hold periodic
meetings at which all the project directors are in attendance as is the case
with all Youth Service Bureau gl'ants. This permits a crossiertiliJzation of
ideas, amI
Seven, in several instances we have asked project directors to attend our
monthly commission meeting and report on their prnject.
The foregoing presents a general commentary on the procedures which \ve
use to monitor subgrants. I now would like to use our juvenile delinquency prevention and control programs as a more concrete e..~ample of this procedure.
The monitoring of all juvenile programs begins with the grant !l!pplication in
which the project oojectives are clearly defined. To my lm'Owledge, very few
programs have been crystallized without some input from the State staff. In
VO percent of the cases, action grants are reviewed by State personnel prior to
the regional board passage. 'This has been done by meeting with tbe loaal grantee
and mnking on site inspections of the pl"()posed project. In addition we require
that an evaluation component be built into each application.
Following the approval of a juvenile program grant by the rf'gional board, the
State staff again reviews the application before it is submitted to the juvenile
tnsk force of the commission, to verify matching funds, to evaluate program and
stnff content, and to estnl.llish statewide uniformity of funding. The review
process might also include review b:r psychologist (consulting) ; or by appropriate
State agencies with whom the progrtl'll involves. In the case of regional rehabilitation centers, the State review is fIupplemented by a review from a technical
aclvisory committee. This committee has made important contributions to the
re"iE'w process. When this review is completed, tbe applications are submitted to
the juvenile task force of the commission and in turn to the commission itself
for approval. 'l'his I)roc:ess is designed to assure that our juYenile projects are
well structured at the outset ancl that little is left to chance in their operations.
The font wing discusses specific monitoring activities for our youth serYice bureau and shelter care center.
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Shelter care centers: The major thrust of this program activity has been to
provide residential alternativps to the juvenile courts in lieu of incarceration in
the Indiana Boys' School and Indiana Girls' School. To date nine shelter care
facilities have been funded by the IC.JPA.
They include the full gamut of shelter care from foster home to expansion ot
existing private institutions to creation of small, intensive treatment group
homes.
The IC.JPA juvenile delinquency staff, as well as the regional staffs, have
made onsite examinatiuns of aU nine programs in an effort to insure quality of
programing and staffing, proper fiscal allocation and coordination with other community resources and units of local government. 'Where a large amount of funds
are involved, the program is presented to the technical advisory committee on
community corrections for approval prior to funding.
Monitoring of the nine shelter care centers is done in a number of ways.
On the regional level, the director and administrator have frequent contract
with the on-going projects. 'Where a program is evidencing problems both consultants and/or State staff are brought in for examination and assistance. The
largest State regions, I and Y, have separate juvenile delinquency task forces
who remain familiar with the on-going juvenile programs. Each shelter care
center will be required to submit yearend evaluations to the regional and State
staffs for determination of continual funding. A synopsis of this evaluation is
sent to aU the coordinators, the regional directors and the juvenile task force
of the commission for consideration.
youth services bureaus: There are presently nine youth service bureaus in
varying stages of operation at this time. The very nature of prevention programs required numerous on site visits with community leaders in each area
to insure quality of staff and program, proper evaluation components, coordination with all segments of local governmental and proper matching funds.
Continuous support and assistance has been given the YSB's through seminars,
workshops and onsite examination. A seminar on YSB's was held in November
of 1970 for interested communities in Indianapolis and a workshop for existing YSB's was held in May of this year in Kokomo to share common problems,
experiences and successes. A uniform method of records keeping was initiated
at this time among all YSB's to insure proper evaluil cion for effectiveness.
Several on site inspections haye been made of the fonr YSB's in operation for
more than 3 months-ElIrhart, Kokomo, South Bend, ar.d Gary. Again, yearend
evaluations are required and sent out to IOJPA staff prior to renewal.
The monitoring of discretionary grants presents a spetial problem. In practice
there is some confusion between the States and LEAA as to the respective areas
of responsibility for these grants. 'l'he States are responsible for the fiscal administmtion of these grants, and with that responsibility there is a responsibility for project monitoring. However, LEAA makes the awards and is involved
ill scoping' many of the grant requests and also carries monitoring and evalua·
tion responsibilities. I would hope that your committee could look into this
divided re,,-ponsibility.
'To conclude my remarks on project monitoring, I would like to offer several
other observations. Our inVernal management reporting system and the paper
and report processing that is central to such a system has not caught up to our
demands. This leads to inefficiencies in keeping on top of all subgrants on a
daily basis. Indiana is not alone in this regard. However, we are currently proceeding with the development of an automated grants management information system which will, among other things, allow us, on a timing and accounts
basis, ·to do the following taslrs which are so time-consuming on a normal basis:
Relate subgrant fund balances to percentage of completion estimates on
subgrants;
'Flag late-submitted reports from subgrants;
Streamline our accounting procedures;
~Iouitor the progress of subgrant applications through the agency; and
Develop miscellaneous reports.
As I stated, we are proceeding to develop this system and hope to ha\'e it
completed by this time next yenr. The whole area of grants management information systems is one in which we need both added technical and financial.
assistance.
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S1tbgr(In~ e1iaiuation.-As I indicated earlier, we make a distinction' between
sub grant monitoring and evaluation. When we talk about subgrant evaluation,
we have to tall{ about it iIi ,two frames of references.
The first is concerned with the accomplishments of a specific subgrant and
the 'resourc!*l applied to aChieve that ·accomplishment. For example, we can
evaluate as our policetraihingJ)rogram in terms ofNumber of officers taking the course;
Amount of.class hours and hour study;
Delivery of the course content;
Teaching environment, Le., acoustics, temperature of classroom, teaching
aids;
Instructor qualifications and preparations; and
Grades.
We can also look at the resources required to conduct these courses. We are
making this type of evaluation in many cases, through our subgrant monitoring
procedures. Despite our efforts, we still need to do more to systematize this type of
evaluation activity. The automated grants management informati:on system
which I discuss wiU heLp. In addition,our 1972 plan, which is in the process of
being drawn up, will be more demanding about evaluation components being built
into subgrants. Previous plans had indicated the desirability of this activity.
The seconu frame 'of reference is concerned with evaluating tIle impact of subgrants' upon overall criminal justice goalsfol" the State. I am sure this committee as well as the taxpayers are delighted to know that we are ma1."ing definite
strides in meeting the training needs of police officers and in a re:Jatively efficient
manner. Howeyer, what I am sure this committee as well as the taxpayers w:mt
to know, is what impact, for example, does all this police training have on reducing the crime rate and improving clearance rates. This is the type of question
with which we at the ICJPA are most concerned.
However, the problem in measuring the total impact of our expenditures are
many and complex. 'Ve are not confronted with simple cost effectiveness types
of problems because of the many and often poorly understood variables that
enter into assessing the impact of a particular program on the crime rate as
well as the need for considerably more reIinhle datn.
Desllite their complexities, the ICJPA is taking steps to lay the groundwork
for this type of program evaluation. We have allocated over $150,000 of 1971
block grant fU'llCIs to:
One, develop a statistical base for malting their types of impact evaluations.
Two, develop program evaluation techniques involving two simulation
models. The :first model will identify the pattern of associ'ated variables
connected with the offender and the specific crime committed, and the effect
of the judicial and correctional agencies upon the adjudicated offender. The
second model will establish the time an'd cost of processing an offender
through the criminal justice sy·stem.
Three, ,perform cost effectiveness analysis of program in'stigate{l by the
IOJPA where the required data is 'amilable and ,the project is of llppropriate nature to permit valid conclusion. The effectiveness of the program
will be evaluaJted il1 terms of such measures as'deterrant effect, the number
of "success" and "future" cases of rehabilitation programs, clearance rates,
'and so on.
\';TlJile we in Indiana will make every effort to respond to the need to evaluate the overall impact of our anticrime programs, we, and I am sure I speak
for many other States, need help ·both of a technical and financial variety.
In this regard, I respectfully submit that the understandable desire of Con·
gress, LEAA, the States and loeal governments to do something about the "crime
problems" we got caught up in a whirlwind of activity which ignored the fact
that as a country as a whole there are many things we don't know about crime
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and how to prevent it. This is evidenced by the serious budgetary cutback given
to the nrutional institute and the lack of patience about ideas for more research
and planning dollars. But, lvIr. Chairman, I am convinced that until we know
more about the causes of crime and the effectiveness of various strategies and
program, we at the State level and our associates at the Federal level are going
to find it difficult to answer your very legitimate questions about what has all
this money done to reduce crime amI whether the expenditures have heen
effective. J\fr. Chairman, we at the State level can't be expected nor can Federal
employees be expected to do the kind of management job which you and the
people of this county should expect from us until we divert some dollars from
radios, training, equipment and other short-term tangible projects and put it into
the basic research that must accompany: a, national, program of this size, scope.
and complexity.
LE,L\ TEdHNICAL ASSISTANCE

Technical assistance from LEU has mainly been in the form of memorandums, guidelines, and manuals. In addition, several technical seminars have been
held on fiscal affairs, planning, and related special program areas. Office visits by
regional fiscal staff and program staff have been made. LEU regional staff, in
cooperation with the Washington staff, has reviewed our administration and fiscal procedures and has offered comments for improvement. The LEAA staff is
easy to contaot and has been very willing to give advice and offer assistance
on a need-to-lmow and as needed basic.
S.

Oontraot-lln~

nrrangP.1nC1!t.s 1cith (IneZ servioe perfo1'11!ec1. by oonsulting finns

We have relied heavily upon the use of consultants in the planning and program
implementation, from the inception of the agency. Given the personnel constraints
placed on the agency because of salary ranges and State policy, we have put
together a mix of :agency staff and conSUltants that has been very effective in
meeting our objectives in complying with the omnibus crime control bill.
We question whether we could have achieved the quality of plan and have
received the technical assL<;tance required in several program areas without
quali.lied consultants specifically chosen because of their proven abilities.
The cost of staff to have achieved these results might have been more expensive
anci without assurance that the plan integrity could be maintained. We have
adhered to the LIDAA guidelines regarding the percent of effort through the use
of consultants. While additional personnel would be desirable. with the limited
amount of planning funds available for planning and administration, we would
continue to rely heavily upon the use of consultants in specified areas.
The arrangement with consultants is formal and proper and consistent with
the usual practice and policies of the grantee or subgrantee government in
contracting for or otherwise obtaining services of the type required.
Our -a-gency determines from the various interested consultant'S those thnt
fulfill the requirements for the planning or administrative tasl, budgeted for
consuItantassistance. Due consideration is given to criminal justice background,
previous experience, likelihood of success on the purposed engagement, and fee
estimate, individual rate, or cost estimate.
The agency makes a formal recommendation and transmits the consultant
proposal to the Indiana Department of Admini.'ltration. the agency that has the
legal responf;ibility for contracting for or otherwise olltaining sncll services.
'The Department of Administration mayor may not require copies of other
proposals from other qualified organ'izations, depending upon the reasonableness
of the proposal presented in comparison with similar 'organizations 'performing
consulting engagements with other State agencies.
We have requested a letter from the Department of Administration regarding
their procedure in awarding contracts to Ernst & IDrnstand/orother snch COnsultants for their services with the agency. (Copy of correspondence attaachecl.)
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List of COll<luUants ana services performer], (copies of proposa.l.s and,jor contracts
ava.flable on 1'eq'lle8t)
Ernst & Erllst project

Oontractual arrangement

Prevaration of the 1969 Planning Presentation of proposal to ·tile Governor offering assistance. A voucher apGrant application; $13,500.
proved by the Department 'of Administration and Budget Agency was
prepared for payment.
Do.
Preparation of the 19G9 Comprehensive
Plan; $20,900.
Do.
Preparation of 1970 Annual Report;
$1,360.
Ongoing consulting services. Provide
Do.
assistance on 'Ii day-to-day basis 'On
reporting requirements and plan implementation; $8,200.
Preparation of 1070 Comprehensive Presentation Of Proposal and numerous
discussions about the division of the
Plan; $35,000.
work between agency scaff, uniYersity
staff, and individual conSUltants. The
proposal \\"as p:resented to the Depm:tment of Administration for approval
and contract preparation (pnrchase
order) .
Police Department organization -and Presentation of propos:;! to agency setti.ng out the nature 01 the 'assistance
operations review manual j $15,000.
offered. Proposal was recommended
to the Department of Administration
.for approval. A purchase order was
issued to contract for the services.
:'IIarion County municipal court proce- Competitive Ibids were received from
Indiana University Institute for T·rafdure review as a basis for planning
fic Safety anci Ernst & Ernst. Ernst
recommendation for automation of
& Ernst was selectecl by t11e court
court records; $7,200.
personnel. A planning application was
de\'eloped to fund the project.
Preparation of 1970 planning grant; Request for proposal. Presentation for
$1,400.
a IlrOPol'lal. Recommended to tIle Department of Administration for ap11rOyal. Purchase order iss ned (contrl1.('t) .
Preparation of 1971 comprehensive plan, Same as above except that additional
work had to be justified to the satis$29,500 initial, $20,500 additional. The
original proposal was b'asedon tile
raction of the Department of AdminState staff'·s aSSUming a greater role
istration.
in the preparation of the plan. Adelitional administration duties and staff
positions not filled necessitated extending the consultant's role.
Do.
Ongoing consulting service assistance
wirth reporting requirements amI
other special long-range planning requirements on an as needed ·basis.
(See sample of service.) $15,000-6
months 1971 ; $10,000-1970.
Do.
Preparation of part E. Corrections
component for 1971 plan amendment j $8,000 proposal, $0,700 billed.
Discussion and proposal to region diASSistance with region plans j region
rector. Proposal accepted by re5-$3,500, region 1-$1,007.
gional board action. A Planning
Grant application was prepared to
provide the funds.
Preparation of the 1972 comprehension
Same as 1971 plan arrangement,
plll:D. The work 'has just begun in June
1971, $50,000.
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OontractuaL arrangement

l1!{li.an.a Univer8ity pl'oject

Provide te<ihnical assistance on computer information and communication
systems; $9,700.
Develop a public information film about
the operation and thrust of the Omnibus Orime Oontrol bill, $6,200.
Provide technical assistance in two special areas-I. Information systems; 2.
communications. $44,000 fiscal year
1971; $24,486 fiscal year 1972.
Assistance with corrections information
system; $610.
Development questionaires and survey
all law enforcement agencies in the
State j $41,500.

Oontract for services purchase order). Same as for other consultants.
Direct cost plus overhead and
fringe benefits.
Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.

Ind.ividua18

Kent B. ;roselyn-assistance with po- Ohosen by the staff and compensation
not to exceed $100 per diem.
lice and organized crime planning;
$2,100.
Phil Oonklin & Associates-assistance
Do.
with fiscal and administrative procedures; $9,600.
William Nardine-assistance in develDo.
oping corrections information for the
cOID!.}l"phensive plan; $1,200.
David ;r. Allen-assistance in developDo.
ing input regarding law-enforcement
training for the plan; $1,000.
GHR & Associates-technical assistDo.
ance with information systems planning and implementation and related
lnw-enforcement areas. (Former employee of Indiana University and pro- ~
vided this type of assistance under the
above contract with the university)
;ranuary 1, 1971 to December 31, 1971;
$25,000.

4.

Financia~

1/1.anageriaZ p1'oceclttres ttnrler letter of crecl-it

(a) Procedure between State agency and U.S. Government. Indiann follows
the procedure e~t.ablished by LEAA on letter of credit. Oopy of procedure follows. (See financial guide.)
Payment of grant fttncls-finnttal 1'eqttirements

ovm' S250,OOO.-Grnntees

whose annual func} requirements for all types of grants exceeds $250,000
will operate under a letter of credit procedure. Any State planning agency
awarded funds in excess of $250,000 under all grants received in a single fiscal
year will be deemed to fnll in this category. Eventually, all State planning
agencies will, by virtue of the levels of part B and part 0 aid contemplateel by
the act, be obliged to utilize the letter of credit procedure-a general fund
and interest conservation technique prescribed for all major grant-in-aid programs by Treasury regulation.
"Uneler the letter of credit procedure, a letter of creelit is issued by the admiT.istration in favor of the State planning agency (or other State office designateel as
its financial agent) which enables the State to draw planning and action grant
funds when actually neeeleel for disbursements. This is done through any selected
commercial bank against payment vouchers honoreel 'by Fecleral Reserve bnnks
for the U.S. Treasury Department. Appendix D sets forth eletailed instructions
anel forms for establishment 'and utiliza1tion of the letter of creclit funeling proceelures.
"Letter of credit fu.nding-est-imatwl.g 1·equi1·ements.-In establishing or revising letters of credit, grantees must submit a 'Grantee's quarterly authorization request under letter of credit funding,' form LEAA-OLEP-158, upon receipt of any grant award which (i; increases fund requirements above the
$250,000 limit (thereby requiringinHlal establishment of 'a letter of credit) or
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(ii) increases fund requirements under a currently operative lett-er of credit
covering prior grant awards. A letter of credit authorizing drawdowns (that is,
payment vouchers against the letter) of up to this quarterly amount will then
be established and remain in effect until canceled by the LEAA."
"As State planning agencies receive new grant awards and experience substantial increments in funds administered, prompt amendment of letter of credit
drawdown authorizations will be required to permit activation of new programs. A request for a revised quarterly fund authorization (form LEAAOLEP-158) should be submitted to the cognizant LEAA regional office as soon
as a reasonable judgment can be made as to the changed fund requirements."
(b) Procedure between the State agency and subgrantee. Our basic policy
has been to fund 100 percent at the time of the award on all equipment and A-I
expanded training. All other grants have been funded according to need as
determined by the regional director. State coordinator, and the fiscal officer. The
funds, as a general rule, were made available on a proratecl basis according to
the length of the program or cash needs on remodeling contracts.
In conclusion, I might say that this program is doing more ,for the criminal
justice system in Indiana than any other State or Federal program. Initially,
many criminal justice agencies refused to take advantage of the progrm because they felt it was another Federal program which was enmeshed in "redtape," Ji'edera1 regulation and control. After the block grant concept was fully
e:ll:plained and exhibited most of the agencies in our criminal justice system are
now taking aclvantage of the programs and funding available. We can now fund
and approve applicatiOns within 45 days after submission. Another great advantage of the act is that it requires all elements of the criminal jnstice system
to cooperate with and coordinate their efforts-something unheard of previously.
Since the work required of our agency has been greatly accelerated in the
past year our Governor has assured me that more and adequate staffing would
be furnished the .agency within 'Il very short time so that we can more adequately
administer our programs and the funding furnished our State under the Omnibus
Crime bill.
Our Governor is enthusiastic about this program and asked that I urge the
continuation of the block grant concept.
STATE OF INDIANA,
DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATION,

In(lianapoUs, InrL., February 2, 19"11.

Subject: Contracting for professional services.
Mr. WILLIAM GREEMAN,
Direotor, Oriminal Justioe Pla,nning, InrLianapo7is, Incl.

D&\.R BILL: In answer to your question regarding the State's policy of selecting
firms for professional service contracts, my answer is as follows:
It is not the State of Indiana's policy to secure bids or proposals on any
conSUltants whether they he engineers, designers, C.P.A.'s or any other professional ~eryice firms if they are nationally recognized 'and have had a history of
surre1'sfnlly performing the type ·of services Indiana is interested in securing,
From time to time unique consulting service contracts will arise for which I
will -secure several pr.()posals for my consideration; however, I do wish to point
out tlmt in these 'C3!ses, pursuant to law, I may select, regardless of the lowest
price proposal, the proposal most adequately defining the State's requirements.
If you have any further questions regarding this matter, please feel free to
inquire.
:Sincerely,
M, F. (Bud) RENNER,
Ooml/ll,is8ioner of Acl111inistration.

Mr. Gmm:lfAN. Mr. Chairman and distinguished members of the
committee, it is a pleasure to respond to your inquiry about the.administration of the omnibus crime control block grants in Indirma
and join with you in your important deliberations rubout improi~ing
the administrative effectiveness of the program.
W'e feel that in Indiana, as the Governor of Delaware has illClicated that this prog-ram has done much in the State of Indiana in upgrading all crimin~il justice systems.
.
I think"for the information of the committee I would like to briefly
indicate how we proceed in our pImming process.
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We develop our comprehensive plan through a thorough planning
process, wherein it places considerable emphasis on local governments,
Identifying their needs and priorities and in turn developing programs responsive to these needs. As LEAA is not in the business of
telling Indiana what its priorities are, we are not in the business of
telling Gary, Indianapolis, or any other locality what it should be
doing in this -area. Rather, we are in the business of working with
these communities to help them respond to their problems and to
translate these responses to crime.
TIllS bottoms-up approach is time-consunllng and often frustrating.
However, we are convinced that this approach more than anything
else we do at the State level, will in the long run, do more for reducin 0' crime in Indiana.
Now, Mr. Chairman, I would like to address myself to some of the
areas which your staff requested information upon. In the matter of
audit, our agency has placed strong reliance on the State's existing
auditing and financial systems to provide finance management and
control over crime control funds.
For example, the Indiana State statutes require competitive bids
for equipment and construction items over $4:,000. The State board
of accounts examine for compliance on 100 percent of these expenditures. Budgetary forms and records are approved by the State board
of accounts and distributed with each new subgrant -and grant award.
To supplement the State's -approved and prescribed Tecords, ttdditional forms and records are used to conform with the LEAA fiscttl
guide. Our pre-and post-audit procedures -as outlined in om; complete report are, in our opinion, more than .adequate ,to insure complittnce with Federal -and State Teguln.tions.
In Indiana, the State board ofaccolmts ha:s the legal responsibility
for examining all political subdivisions of the State haying accountability for expenditures of funds. Field audit reports are made setting
out the condition of the records, whether prescribed records and
procedures have been used, whether statutes regarding the nature of
expenditures and contractual arrangements have been complied with
and comments on the accuracy of. the finan{'ial records. Field reports
have been supplied to the subcommittee staff as examples of the board
of accounts' work. An audit is in pl'ogress -at the present time in
Marion COlmty.
Next, I wOllldlike- to comment upon your request about our sl,lbgrant
monitoring. The Indiana agency monitoring procedures focus on. such
questions as: Has a work plan of sufficient depth been deyeloped and
is it being followed ~ This is important for more complex projects
spanning a period of time -and involving a number of interreliLted
steps.
Second, is the sub grant project meeting the schedules or milestoIles
set forth in the subgrant -application or subsequently agreed upon ~
Third, arc -accurate cost records maintained, including information
on in-kind contributions ~
.
Do actua1 costs agree with the projected costs?'
Have anticipated problems or delays arisen ~
Are changes in approach or scope hldicatecl'?
. Is t.he subgrant on schedule?
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The purpose of this actiyity is to pennit us to determine whether
the pal1ticular projeot should be rescheduled, allocated more resources,
reorientated, cut back, restructured, or terminated.
,Vhile subgrant monitoring and evaluation are somewhat synonymous and often oyerlap, at least conceptually, ,ye do attempt to make
a distinction between these activities.
In the monitoring phase, we are concerned primarily with the
effeotive management of the subgranrt, and the evaluation phase we
are concerned with the broader questions of the accomplishments of
the subgrant measured in terms of whether the objectives of the subgrant have ,been met and the impact of the subgrant on the State's
broader criminal justice goals.
Our sub grant monitoring responsibilities a;t our agency are organized as follOWS: 1-Ve have four program coordinators who have
responsibilities respectively for police and law enforcement-related
programs, courts, prosecution, and law reform, corrections, and juvenile delinquency prevention and contro1.
Research and development projects responsibilities are shared by
the four coordinators on the basis of the subject area of the particular
grant.
In addition to our program coordinators and their staff we rely
heavily upon the statutorirully created Indiana Law Enforcement
Training Board for monitoring and evaluation of training grants
and the Indiana Department of Mental Hea:lth for monitoring and
evaluation of narcotics and dangerous drug control and prevention
grants.
Moreover, we use or require the retention of expert consultants in
certain instances to provide monitoring and evaluation services. These
resources are further supplemented by the staffs of our eight planning regions. The monitoring of discretionary grants presents a specialproblem. In practice, there is some confusion between the States
and LEAA as to the respective areas of responsibility for these grants.
The States are responsible for the fiscal administration of these grants,
and with that responsibility there is a responsibility for program
monitoring.
However, LEAA makes the awards and is involved in scoping many
of the g::ant requests and also carries monitoring and evaluation responsibIlities.
I would hope that your committee could look into this divided
responsibility.
To conclude my remark~ on projeet monitoring, I would like to
offer several other observatIons.
Our intern!);l management reporting system and the paper and report processing that IS central to such a system has not caught up
to our demands. This leads to inefficiencies on keeping on top of all
sub grants on a daily basis. Indiana is not alone in this regard. However, we 'are currently proceeding with the deve'lopment of an automated grants management information system that will, among other
things, wHow us on a timing and accounts basis to do the following
tasks whioh are so time-consuming on a normal basis.
No.1, to relate subgrant fund balances to percentages of completion estimates on subgrants, to flag late submitted reports for subgrants, to streamline our accountmg procedures, to monitor the
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progress of subgmnt applications to the agency and to develop miscellaneous reports.
As I stated, we are 1?roceeding to develop this system and hope to
haye it completed by tIus time next year.
The whole area of grants management information systems is one
in which we need both added technical and financial assistance.
Subgrant evaluation-As I indicated earlier, we make a distinction
betwoon subgrant monitoring and evaluation. 'When we talk about
subgrant evuJuation, we have to talk about it in two frames of reference:
The first is concerned with the accomplishments of a specific subgrant and the resources appliecl to achieve that a1Ccomplishment.
For example, we can evaluate at our police training program in terms
of number of officers taking the course, amount of class hours and hour
study, delivery of course content, teaching environment, that is acoustics, temperature of classroom, teaching aIds, instructor qualifications,
and preparations and grades.
We also look at the resources required to conduct these courses. We
are making this type of evaluation in many cases, through our subgrant
monitoring procedures.
Despite our efforts, ,ve still need to do mora to systematize this type
of eyaluation activity. The automated grants management information
system which I discuss will help.
In addition, our 1972 :plan, which is in the process of being drawn
up, will be more demandmg about evaluation components being built
into subgrants. Previous plans had indicated the desirability of this
activity.
The second frame of reference is concerned with evaluating the impact of sub grants upon overall criminal justice goals for the State. I am
sure that this committee 'as well as the taxpayers are delighted to know
tha t we are making definite strides in meeting the training needs of
police officers and in a relatively efficient manner.
However, what I am sure this committee as well as the taxpayers
want to know is what impact, for example, does all this police training
have on reducing the crime rate and improving clearance rates ~
This is the type of question which we at the planning agency are
most concerned with.
However, the problem of measuring the total impact of our expenditures are many and complex. We are not confronted with simple cost
effectiveness types of problems because of the many and often poorly
understood variables that enter into assessing the impact of a particular program on the crime mte as well as the need for considerably
more reliable data.
In the area of LEAA technical assistance, technical assistance from
LEAA has mainly been in the form of memorandums, guidelines and
manuals. In addition, several technical seminars have been held on
fiscal affairs, planning and related special program areas. Office visits
by regional fiscal staff and program staff have been made.
LEAA regional staff, in cooperation with the Washington staff, has
reviewed our administration and fiscal procedures and has offered
comments for improvement. The LEAA staff is easy to contact and has
been very willing to give advice and offer assistance on a need-to-know
and as-needed basis.
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In the area of contractual arrangements with consulting firms, we at
Indiana have relied heavily upon the use of consultants in the planning
and program implementation from the inception of the agency. Given
the personnel restraints placed on the agency because of the salary
ranges and State policy, we have together a mix of agency staff and
consultants that has been very effective in meeting our objective, in
complying with the omnibus crime control bill.
""Ve question whether we could have achieved the quality of plan and
have received the technical assistance required in several program
areas without qualified consultants, specifically chosen because of their
proven abilities. The cost of staff to have achieved these results might
lkwe been more expensive and without assurance that the planned
integrity could be maintained. We have adhered to the LEAA guidelines regarding the percent of effort through the use of consultants.
While additional personnel would be desirable, with the limited
amount of planning funds available for planning wdministration, we
would continue to rely heavily upon the use of consultants in specified
areas.
.
The arrangements with consultants is formal and proper and consistent with the usual practice and policies of the grantee or subgrantee government in contracting for or otherwise obtaining services
of the type required. .
Our agency determines from the various interested consultants those
that fulfill the requirements for the planning or ac11ninistrative tasks
budgeted for' consultants assistance. Due consideration is given to
criminal justice background, previous experience, likelihood of success on the proposed engagement, fee estimate, individuall'ate or cost
estimate.
.
•
The agency makes a IOTDlal recommendation and transmits the con~ultant proposal to the Indiana Department of Administration, the
agency that has the legal responsibi~iti for contracting for or other,
. .
wise obtaining such services.'
The department of administration mayor may not require copies of
other proposals from' other qm1lified"'orgariizations, depending upon
the reasonablenes~' of the propos~.l '"presented, ,in comparison with
similar organizations performing consulting engagements with 'Other
State agencies.
.
..'
.
IIi re.gar.d t.Qthe financial managem~nt p'rocedures ?TIder the,1etter
ofcredlt, I WIll metely say I lmow there WIll be questl.ons on tIns and
I will merely say that we do follow tlie proc~dure established by
LEAA.
'
"
In conolusion, I might say that tIllS program: is doing more for 'the
crimina.l justice system in Indiana than any other State or Federal
program. InItially, many criminal justice agencies refused to talre advantage of the program because they felt it was another Federal program which was'enmeshed in redtape, Federal regulation, and control.
After the block grant concept·, was fully explained and exhibited,
most of the :agencies in our criminal justice system are now taking advantage of the programs and funding available.
'
. ""Ve can now approve and :fund applications within 45 days after
submission. Another great advantage of the act is that 'it requires all
elementsoI,the criminal justice system to cooperate, and coordinate
their efforts, something illlheard of previously.
',:
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Since the work required of. our ag.ency has been greatly accelerated in
the past year, our ('TOvernor has assurad me that more and adequate
staffing would be furnished the agency within a very short time, so
that we could more adequately administer our programs and the funding furnished our State under the omnibus crime bill.
Our Governor is enthusiastic Pubout this program and asks that I
urge the .continuation of the block grant concept.
Mr. Oha.irman, thank you very much.
~fr. MONAGAN.Thankyou very much, sir.
One of the problems that we face and have talked about is the
selection procurement and the equipment.
I would like to ask you about several areas.
One of them concerns an all-weather airplane that was Qought
by the Indiana State Police. You are familiar with that~
Mr. GREElIIAN.·Yes, sir; I surely am.
Mr. MONAGAN. It was purchased at a cost of $139,584, of which
$84,000 were Federal flmds frolTl LEAA; is that correct ~
Mr. GREElIIAN. That is correct.
Mr. MONAGAN. The project description for this aircraft said that
this was an all-weather aircmft that would be purchased and used
for police ,york in its fight against crime, in the' following uses:
Transportation of investigators or interrrogators to other StJates when interrogating criminals apprehended in other States have committed crimes in
I!ndiana, transportation of key mtn;esses for criminal prosec,ution • • "',
transportJation of evidence from crime scene • • ., transportation of laboratory technicians • '" ., transportation of specialists 'and professional people
who testify in State's behalf ...... *.

"Most of the above uses would be incidents when time. was
limited * * *."
Then on August 8, 1970, there was a quarterly narrative report
submitted and signed by Mr. Vogel, the project director, in which
he said that the Beechcraft was purchased and that "since the purchase some 46 hours have been flown in this aircraft on flightS consistentwith the objectives outlined in the grant application. This
airplane has added substantially to ,the capabilities of the State
police investigative division in that wide-range mobility for detec~
tives is now a practical reality."
.
(The grant' application and the project narrative regarding the
aircraft follow:)
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State Office Building
Indianapolis. Indian~ 4&,
Telephone 3l7~633-4000
GRANT APPLICATION FORM
TYl~

of Grant
Per Cent of Funding Requested
[ ] Planning [X] Action 60% []20% []80% []100%

PART

r.

AppJ.ication Date
Ha""
, 19 29

Project Identification Information

1.

Project Identification
A. Title
Purchase of al' ~reatl1er aircraft
B. Functional Area i~nrove detection and anprehension of criminalsacquisition of eauipnent progra~ D-l

2.

Applicant
A. Agency
Indjana State Police
B. Project D~rector
Paul VOF.el
C • Ac1dre s s Ind i an as"""t""a"t-':e-'=;\;p'=o"l~i-:c:':e"',::"'S"'t:-:a:-::t:-:e:-;O"'f"'f"'i:;-c=-e~;;il"l:;d-=g"'.-,-,l"O"'O.....a1':o::r::1t"h:-;S en ate
City Indianapolis
State Indip-na
Zip 46204
P. Telephone ___~6~3~3=-~44~
.. =2~4___________________.___________

3.

Regional Planning Board
A. N.ame
lIA
B" .Address __________________,..,..~~--------------------~~-------City
State
~ip ______
C. Te le-p..-h-o-n-e----------------..c
-------------------...:

4.

Regional Board Administrator
Na~
NA
Address _ _ ___
City
·----------;S'"t"a=-t"e=-_-_-_-_-_-_-:..-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-Z"'i=p:::::-=--=--:
c. Telephone
______________________________________________________

A.

B.

5.

Fiscal Planning Officer
A. Name
Staff Contain R. na~bo
B. Addres~q .!..!1~lana ~tiute ?oll.ce. 3tntp. OffIce Blear., 100 Ho:-t11 Senn.te
City rna!anaPOL:S
State Ind~ana
Zip 41)2~
C. Telephone ____~6~<~3~-~~=.l~c2~4~________________________________________

6.

Funding
A. FY 19~Allocation S
lee.OCO
B. Total P roj ect Budget"-:=S---;lTl,c;;)"',:.:;G"'.,)SO<---------------------------C. Total Grant P.equest $
,"l•• C00
Porln SCJPA-l

(l.:Ji 5)
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PART II.
7.

Project Description

PlJ«.has~

of At I \/eathcr Ai rcraft

(Brief Outline - maximum 200 words)
An all weather aircraft ,/Quid be purchased and used for pol icc work
in its fight against crime in the following uses:
1. 'Transportation of i,nvesti9Cltors o,'interrogators to
other states when interrogating criminals Clpprehended

in other states that have committed crimes in Jndiana.
2.

Transoortation of key witnesses for criminal prosecution
or Grand Jury investigation_

3. Transportation of evidence from crime scene to laboratory
and from laboratory to courts,

lJ, Transportation of laboratory technicians to crime
scenes and to court.
5,

Transportation of special ists and professional people
who testify in states behalf or assist iii criminal
i I1ves t i gDt i on.

!'lost of the above .USeS would be incidents when time \~as limited 01'
when distance was too grc!'t to b.e accompl.isned by Diner modes of
transpor ta t ion',
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----_._._----------------- _.._--.--Use additional sheets if required

PART II (continued)

B.

OCtailed Narrative Description of Project
Today, cr,iminals travel over many states committing their oarticular type qf crime.
As a resul-t, those who co~it a crime in one state are often apprehended in another.

Most criminal investigation and reSUlting knowledge of details of a crime is that
of a local detective or police investigator. ~ater', when this officer learns that
his suspect has been apprehended for a ·similar crime in another state, he'can only
wonder if th;·s person'did'commit a certain ~rime that he has investigated.

Usually the cri~inal will admit' to certain criminal activity at the. time. of arrest
or shortly thereafter, but will not after lengthy confinement or consultation >lith
a de fcnse coune i 1•

If a detective could travel inmediately to the place where this suspect was
apprehended and woul.d intcrrcaate or confront this per~on with cC,rtain, evidence,
many unsolved crlmcs ... ,ould oe so1ved.

Today a detective cannot do this because of almost cO,mRleto lack of mobil ity in
travel out of".his bafn.,(ck or assignment area. ·He is first stymied'by a formal
out of 5 ta te t ravC'r :rc'q"ucs't t'ha t requ i res more than a' week or ten :days to 9a i n
approval for per diem travel expense and authorization. 'This delay defeats any
possibil i~X~ ~.f.?uc:c.essfu\ i.n,t~_~rogat.iol) ,or:a complete investigati.ot") ..

If trav",1 of tn'is nature coul,j.·be accompl ished 'in one day, such p,rocedure and
delay woold be eliminated, thereby enhancing the possibility 'of a sU'ccessfur
investigation of a crime,
This is one example where major police departments need an airplClne to cOr.lpete

with very mobile criminals of today,

Many departments have recognized the need

for aircraft and have utilized airplanes to a limited extent, but can never afford

an all weather or a light twin engine plane that could fill this need. As a result,
most pol icc departments that operate ai rplanes have a "fai r weather ll or "part time"
av~ilability that docs not fill th~ need for dependable, effective transportation.
It is impractical ~nd unbecoming to a police department to be ~ ,fair weather operation
(n"any p~as'; o'rp-al ice work.
.. "
. '
.
We arc now such a department in aviation with a sixteen year old single engine
aifplane that has its seventh en9ine. The flight tine (.about 11500 hours or 720,000

miles) on this plane will attest to our

~eed

for such service.

This plane has

successFully been used for criminal trar.sportation of evidence to a crime laboratory,
transportation of key \'/icnesses, transportation of inve5tigating speciali~ts and other
transportation retil!.cd to criminal in\lcs'tig<ltion when tir"e ""as of essence.
If. this

airplan(l was equipped with modern electronics and all weather flight instruments. its;
utilization would be more than double its present use.

Form SCJPA-l

(3 of 5)
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------------------

PARr 11 (continued)
8.

-----------------

Use additlonal sheets if required

Detailed Narrative Descrtption of Project
The cost of such an airplane service would be about $100,000.00 the first year
for purchase and operation cost, then about $5,000.00 to $IO,OOO.OP per year
thereafter. The initial cost of such equipment is vl"rtually impossIble for a
police department to overcome wIth present budget arrangements, although the need
for an ai rplane is readIly recognIzed. The cost over OJ period of years or the
lifetIme of an airplane Is not excessive or prohibitive, but the problem of
Initial cost cannot be overcome.
FInancIal asslst't\ce in thIs area would show Irmledlate retults and seve countless
man hours of Investigation.

Form SCJPA-l
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PART III.

Budget
Category

Estimated Costs

A. Personnel

(Sdlaries and Employee Benefits)

$

B. Consultant Service

(Not to exceed 1/3 of Federal Grant funds)

$

C. Travel

$

D. All Other Expenses

$

140,000.00

E. Total Estimated Costd

(Items A thru

D)

$

F. Non-Allowable Costs

$

G. Net Allowable Costs
(Item E minus F)

$

PART IV.

Source of Funds
Source

Amount

A. Federal
B. State
C.

140,000.00

$

$
$

Local

D. other
E. Total

F. Speclfy how non-federal share w111 be provided:.

S
S

B4 , 000

56 ,000

140,000

State Police Budget Allocation

Form SCJPA-l

(4 of 5)
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PART V.

Approval and Acceptance Conditions

It is understood and agreed by the grant recipient(s) that funds
received as a result of this application are subject to the regula'·
tiona contained in the lndiana state Criminal Justice Planning Agency
Policy, Guidelines, and Rules Manual.

A. Submitted on behalf of the Local Planning Agency by:
Date ______________~19 __
1. Name lIilliam II. Greenman
2. Title Oirecto~ State Plan
Aoeney
3. Address~~~~::~2t~;;;;;;~~~'1~t~y::::::~~::s~t~a:t::e,
........____________
~. Signature
!
B. Approved by participating jurisdictions:
and Title
Su erintendent
i rec or

C. project Director

Signature
This section is to be completed by the State Criminal Justice Planning
Aqency.
D. Authorization to Approve Grant
1. ,Name ,tud~t~o
WiIlimn,W, Greornou
Date :;--.;J':;-'
19 .7(;;
2. Ti tle r,ha· . n . .
3. Address
4. Signatu
t-

.a

EMeeal.c c EIIlGCiOt

C1ty

State, _____________

E. Project's significance to comprehensive plan:
Consistent with objcGtives stated in program 0-1 of Fiscal Year 1970
Corrprehensive Plan.

Form SCJPA-l

(5 of 5)
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Il'iDIANA CRnrrNAL JUSTICE PLANNING AGENCY,
STATE OFFICE BUILDING;

Indianapolis, Ind.
QUARTERLY STATEMENT OF PROJECT COSTS

I. Project title: Purchase of all-weather airc])aft.
II. Applicant agency: Indiana State Police.
III. Statement number: 1st.
IV. Date: June 30,1970.
V. Final statement:
VI. Cost summary:
'Personnel

Consultant
services

Travel

Other
expenses

Total

1. Total
coststatements
to date_____________________________________________________________
$139,500
$139, SOD_
2.
Previous
_____________________________________________________________________________________
3. Current statements___________________________________________________________
139, SOD
139,500

VII. Project cost detail (From May 1, 1970 through June 30, 1970) :
1. Personnel:
(a) Salaries and wages _________________________________ _
(b) Fringe beneftts _____________________________________ _

----0

Total personnel costs______________________________
2. Consultant services:

Total consultant services______________________________

0

3. Travel:

Mileage (personal) __________________________ .______ _
Mileage (pool vehicles) _____________________________ _
Fares, air, bus, etc _________________________________ _
(a) Subsistence _______________________________________ _
(a)

(b)
(0)

(e)

________________________________________ _

- - -0

Total travel costs__________________________________

4. Other(a)expenses:
Equipment ________________________________________ $139,500
(b) Supplies _________________________________________ _
(0) Etental ___________________________________________ _
(el)

_______________________________________ _

(e)

_______________________________________ _

----

Total, other expenses _____________________________ 139,500
5. Total costs _______________________________
r
VIII. Source of funds for total cost to da te :
State

_________________

County Municipal l

Federal

Other'

139,500

Total

Personnel _________________________________________________________________________________________________ _
Consulta nt services_________________________________________________________________________________________ _
Travel ____________________________________________________________________________________________________ _
Other expenses_____________________
$56,000 ______ -_________________
$84,000 ____________
$140,000
Total________________________
1 "Municipal"

, Explanation.

56,000 ________________________

includes townships, cities and villages.

84,000 ____________

140, 000
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IX. Certification:
I certify that this is a true and correct statement of costs incurred on the
iproject identified :above during the period from
to
and
ii;hat the appropriate documentation to support these costs is avaiIwble in
tho officers) of - - - PAUL VOGEL,

Proiect Director.
CHIEF PILOT,
Title Within Admi1~i8tering Organization.
TNDIANA CRIMINAL JUSTICE PLANNING AGENOY
STATE OFFICE BUILDING
QUARTERLY NARRATIVE REFORT FORM

Date: August 18, 1970.
11. Project title: Purchase of aUwea,ther aircl'aft.

12. Functional area: Acquisition of technological equipment D-l.
3. Project approval date: April 29, 1970.
4. Report for the quarter period ending: June 30, 1970.
n. Administering organization: Indiana State Police Department.
6. ,Grant period: 12 months.
rr. Grant period time elapsed: 3 months.
8. Percent of program comrpletion 1 (for grant periodonlly)': 25 ·percent.
,9. Will u continuation of the grant period, as presently approved, !be necessary? No.
110. Grant period budget: $139,500.
11. Total eX'Pended to date: $139,500.
112. Is budget adequate to complete the project aspl'anne\:1;?Yes.
[l3. Narrative of project (The narrative should be typed on 8% Iby 11 inch
white paper and attached to this form. It is to ·be a concise report of activities
and accomplishments on the project during the quarterly report period, and
shOUld respond, as a minimum, to the following kinds of information.) :
!A.. Is work ahead, behind, or on schedule? (Include a summary description
of work performed.)
B. If behind schedule, wha,t caused the dellays? Is the condition corrected?
C. How will delays (or ahead-of-schedule condition) affect cost of remainder
of project in grant period?
D. How will delays (or ahead-of-schedule condition) affect the remainder of
the project in the grant period?
E. Compare actual progress to plan. Where a specific number of units can be
identified; use, for example, number of policemen trained Jr in process of being
trained, number of corrections personnel trained in the use of specialized equipment, number of court personnel trained in a specific course, et cetera. In reporting information of this type, comparison should also be made with prior reporting
periods.
F. Have any new factors been introduced which may affect the project? What
are they? How were they revealed? How do they affect the project?
G. Will the project accomplish original objectives? Should project scope and
objectives be reevaluated?
H. Significant findings to date that might have a bearing on other projects
or programs.
PAUL VOGEL,

Project Directol·.
PROJECT NARRATIVE S-13-70-D-1

On June 26, 1970, a 1967 Beechcraft Model 65-B 80 was purchased following
the State approved-competitive bidding procedure. The successful bidder was the
Ellis Trucking Co. at $139,500.
Since the purchase, some 46 hours have been fiown in this aircraft on fiights
consistent with the objectives outlined in the grant application.
This airplane has added substantially to the capabilities of the State police
investigative division in that wide range mobility for detectives is now a practical reality.
• This should relate to actual program progress regardless of time elapsed.
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Do you know "'hether the use of the plane ,,"as consistent with the
stat€ment, the project description and the project narrative that have
been set forth here?
Mr. GREEMAN. Mr. Chairman, I believe it has been used in that area,
but it has also been uS€d for other purposes.
.
I have Lt. Richard Berger who is a member of the Indiana State
Police on loan to our agency. Maybe he can advise you better as to
ho,y this plane is used.
Mr. MONAGAN. 'Well, what were the other purposes? Do you have
the log for this aircraft?
Mr. GREEJlL\N. The committee has the log- somewhere.
MI'. INTRIAGO. Yes. You brought the orIginals of the logs 'with you,
ili~~'

.

IJieutenant BERGER. Yas, sir; I have the original logs.
Mr. MONAGAN. \?\Tould you refer to the log then and tell us what
use was made ~
Lieutenant BERGER. Sir, your qnestion again, pleaS€.
Mr. MONAGAN. Referring to the log entries prior to this date of
August 8, 1970, the uses other than those referred to by Mr. Greeman-Lieutenant BERGER. The airplane-I do not have to refer to the log
at the moment. I am fairly familiar with it. I have looked at it from
time to time since the airplane was purchased and ha ye discussed the
project with the chief pilot who is the project director ill this case.
The airplane is being used for the purposes for which it was justified
in the project. It is also being used for additional purposes to this.
For example, in the transportation of Mr. Greeman and the staff
out here for th~: meeting today.
Mr. MONAGA~. "Would you refer to the log for July 2, 14, 30, and
31, 1970, and tell us what the use was then and how lllany hours were
flown.
(The log entries for said dates follow:)
INDIANA STATE POLICE
AIRCRAFT DAILY LOG
AIRCRAfT No _ _-,7,-,$?",-,-3<.!.~L.',..~_ _
BASED

DATE..E_-'/:...•..!:;l~-...:./...:t>_ _

j AJ I")
nOM

I,} 0

lNGINE

ENGINE

TO

J'H'~ G!l;nCll"~, ..;j.

IJ 'r

37{,.5

TIME

TYPE OF DnA.IL

Pilol

OCCUPANl'S
PI1I1.nS·"

T';:~!
;;.3 !i-~f'(..ttil"t Vl'!!:-.
, .
c£a. _
I

Tt",'fJtc;;v'
I ......

I

Ki:~

REMARKSi_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~~-----------

SICNEDI _ _ _

~fLJ~.-"CU. £.6. ,:;.~.><l...I7........, _ _ _ _ _ __
7

PilOT
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INDIANA STATE POLICE

f-! I <./lr-

BA SED

AIRCRAFT DAILY LOG

7 S '> ,s'L

AIRCRAfT No

flaM

ENGINE

TIME

(NGIHE

TO

.:hf)

L/og,

Cv'1

rcJq

'fdl

'i:,r:? -

v

,0,[9'- /'0

DATE

('001\/
OCCUPANtS

TVP,e OF DETAIL

'Ie!.!

f

11<50

.9'

'an'''g,,.

PUol

/rAIi5A,f(T.
,J

I-'Qqa. -/~:{f5.1<
v

/.8

JuIAL

REMARKS

-':p=Jc..:.~f'~O"----I

SIGNED, _ _ _ _ _ _
~

PILOT

INDIANA STATE POLICE

"l.·.

AIRCRAFT DAilY lOG
i~CRAFT

No, _ _ _ _ _ _ __

'/. J

DATE

,. '/C'

SA SED
TO

ENGINE

FROM

~p

"7Jl-.~

s;::

~NGINE

C;LlK

1

TIME

~j//.2

,1'

Y!1-t

·f

t;('&1~"r,

'fil2

-(NiJ

,/I'l {, [ r.Ar~O rirMiI.rf, tJiY,5 /' C;

f",{)

~f)';;,.L;;

Cfi-1,/ G'fA·/Lh"tf 1J{/cr.5
~'

I

J

TVP': OF DETAIL

tm.

~ilo'

OCCUPANTS
'eon_fill'"

1;-.ttli;., ""1'1("..... /<-'

I

I

"-tJ\l"".

t.a.J..4l(.~f'I ••

. . t·· . . .
"'lL.:.~r..... t
-t·,·,,·,,;.
"lt

"",u,..,..
.j

(

1l!{' Z/

[1R

'J

"

('

-.:.'-::'l::-:.(-:1"1,--_"_.- -

SIGNED _ _ _ _ _ _

mOT ./

INDIANA STATE POLICE
, AIRCRAFT No

AIRCRAFT DAILY LOG

1./r:-I:~.Co",,->

,

;?- 7<.'

DATE..y ...

BAS 0
FROM

,:r:,cpl ~
t'AYof> C( n-rLwa
~f.-11·Lt...llr.'

u

,

ENGINE

!'121. 1

TO

.('/0.

ENGINE

..0 r;;"A~"Hq

W2i.1' 1·0

l/.21/ '1 sJ;'f}'W~~ .J y'~,r
'bl. ,47 t:/J>/)L ')
'/2Jfl
~

v

TIME

TYpE OF DETAIL

1'iAtfS.....

.2./

Pi/ot

OCCUPANTS
Pon,ng,r,

{/()gfl. r;otl.Mfl11.~'1118
v
"I-

rlL:altY

Pj'

If/f"

/<...:R::.....::"'------

SIGNED,_ _ _ _ _ _p'-,
...;:.• ....;u:=;...o<
...

PILOT
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Lieutenant BERGER. All right. This is 2.3 hours for transportation
detail. Is this the one to which you refer?
Mr. MONAGAN. July 2~
"
J!ieutenant B.ERGER. Yes. I think that is the only flight. on July 2.
It IS the only flIght on July 2. Aboard were Governor WhItcomb, Dr:
Keating, State budget director, Tom Taylor, and Dr. Kessler.
Mr. MONAGAN. That was 2 hours ~
Lieutenant BERGER. Yes, sir; 2.3 hours.
Mr. MON A.GAN. How about the 14th ~
Lieutenant BERGER. On the 14th, it was flown for a total of 1.8 hours
to fly Governor vVhitcomb to a meeting with the President.
Mr. MONAGAN. And the 30th ~
Lieutenant BERGER. This is a flight of 4.8 hours for Governor
vVhitcomb.
Mr. MONAGAN. 1,v-as he alone ~
Lieutenant BERGER. No, sir. He had his-Governor 'Whitcomb and
family, aboa.rd the airplane.
Mr. MONAGAN. vVhere did they O"o~
Lieutenant BERGER, To Camp Grayling, Michigan.
Mr. MONAGAN. mere is that, what IS that ~
IJieutenant BERGER. That is the Indiana National Guard, on their
summer camp.
Mr. MONAGAN. vVhat about August 5, you have a log entry for that
day?'
(The log entry for said dat.e follows:)
INDIANA STATE POLICE
AIRCRAFT DAILY LOG
CAlLE_-,<-C-,'!:i=--..:.o
7.;..&_ _

AIRCRAft Ha~_-,2,-"f?c.::3,-='ii-=,-_ _

I/JD

BAS C
FROM

ENGINE

/IJJ)

'I;n,'L

cas

'13'),,;

TO

C.oS
,IV

·0

ENGINE

TIME

TYPE OF DETAt'

OCCUPANTS

Vel. ~

'I3Z.? .t~
<l37,7to

POlling Ira

'//01
L

>.

PJ:':.~

I tJ,";
.

REMAm

l £

,

itA
SIGNED' _ _ _ _

--.JPL.;.'-::"cJ=<>j7,!~fL.=_ _ __
PILorq

Lieutenant BERGER. On August 5). it was flown to. Colorado Springs
on transportation detaH for Mr. Ureeman and myseII.
Mr. MONAGAN. For what purpose?
Lieutenant BERGER. This was an LEAA meeting in .Colorado.
Mr. MONAGAN. How many hours?
Lieutenant BF..RGER. 10.5 hours, sir.
Mr. MONAGAN. Do you have an entry for September 4, 1910~
Lieutenant BERGER. Yes, sir; I do.
(The log entry for said date follows:)
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INDIANA STATE POLICE
AIRCRAFT DAILY LOG

_--1.'7_"2'-1_"..!.)..:::O_ _

AIRCRAFT No _ _--'7:...!1S'2....~:)::l..f.,>_='-_ __

DAT,,-E

1;>-'.!l>

BASED

.TO

ENGIN!

fROM

'-/6~ c

ENGINE

TIM!

INn

Ha:o '

DC,q

'Ito.5 £.5

I~'L ~

-<flo .F,.-

I IV!)

1M .:;
1~1A1

TYPE OF DETAIL

Pilot

1F"~~or:{ -~

7fA;./S

. 15';';1<

/.

28

OCCUPANTS
'Cluengl',

..5..'3

-1>(5"0"
;:
() L)

/)

SIGNED. _ _ _ _ _ _Ic..•....::.,.:..,'·+:I-:::..'C.~.~~_ __'__ _
PIlar

Mr. MONAGAN. What is the log entry for that day?
Lieutenant BERGEn. This was 5.3 hours on a flight to 'Washington
and the purpose was to pick up some display material for the State
fair.
Mr. MON AGAN. 'What was it, do you know ~
Lieutenant BERGER. The display material 'was a portion of the moon
samplings that our astronauts brought back.
Mr. MONAGAN. The moon rocks; is that it?
Lieutenant BERGER. Yes, sir.
Mr. MONAGAN. 'VeIl, there are other entries here which I am sure
you would agree to, where the plane was used for the transportation
of the State planning' agency director, Mr. Greeman, on other occa·
sions?
.
(The log entries mentioned follow:)
AIRCRAFT DAILY LOG
AIRCRAFT No • _...:....!._.......:._ _ __

nOM

~()

REMARKS

DATE

y.. 12, 7t'

,.

Li)eIP G'<·r.K

BASED

n~GINe

'/If). 3

TO

DCA

61&. @ree.HAl./- 1 r.

LfAA M~qJNe

ENGINE

TIME

TYPE Qf DETAIL

.1-//3/ 2.8- "h-A
--;(;7J:JL 11?

;;:LJnR"T:

i

BUff ell. Lr &jt!w l ' Mil· II

PJlot

OCCUPANTS
Poningul

VO'id

.~

KlreK

K/!:-rBAi (

....JI.P-'. ...£.~:.,.!-za"J2-: . -.: : :. ._ _ _ __

SIGNED' _ _ _ _ _

P/{OT
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INDIANA STATE POLICE

!Vel.1'

BASED

AIRCRAFT DAILY LOG

/I' Ir ".9y.L

AIRCRAFT No.

C'<,,,K
-

FROM

ENG\HE

DC-ll

l.Jl3./

TO

:;:;'0

n?E

lIME

ENGINE

lfI5'Cf 2. g

Of OETt.lL

IrAN5P,>{'I'
v

Pi/ol

OCCUPANTS
Pou.ngen

iI"1fL
'/11'1<..

-:i7.' t:?-

.{.&" ~
-14& CREfiJ?1M

REMARKS

({?t:~o/ Ir'f

I

tJ"-~7,JL""'--:::::::__-----_

SIGNED>_ _ _-IP>-·,-,'
--

}

PILOT

INDIANA STATE POLICE
AIRCRAFT No.
BASED

tl

1«( irS

,'ell\'

AIRCRAFT DAilY lOG

1.

CooK

flfOM

[NGII-IE

TO

TIME

ENGINE

~.

.l),/o.g

SE'-fMo~'R

)/7/.2

SS/vJD .. ,(?,

iN/.2

1:;;{J

WJ.6

J

' </-1 J.
,,/
g

TYPE OF ou,.,IL

.J;.C;;.

OCC'..Ip}.NT$
pilol

POII.llg.n

J/tJ<fEt

I

v

"

J'

P_._U_:r-!'J-=-_____

SIGNED _ _ _ _ _ _

PILOT

INDIANA STATE POLICE
AIRCRAFT No _ _?_~__'i'_'~:.;L=__ _ __

AIRCRAFT DAILY LOG

,.I" D

BASED
fROM

IN'ft

c.1)t<!-y

ENGINE

I/I/t, Y
q.Y7. ?

TO

TIME

ENGINE

TYPE OF DETAIl,.

. .8

C,11,(! '/

'If''1, ¥'

/,(/,jJ

i'll 8'. '"

, 'I tiO.~&..:;

pilot

iJ(7fJ! "':..::C C:.' ~

'1

"

OCCUPANTS
Pou.ngen

'I

Ifj.7)
1'-- '
ReMARKS> _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~R~o~~r~~~~--------------------

e

.J

ER~G~IJEL

-"tI__-=:::---______

SIGNED_ _ _-lCP"-,

"lOt
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INDIANA STATE POUCE
AIRCRAFT DAILY LOG

AIRCRAFT NO.....J.'7-"f;'"".:>"'-;~>..;~L=-_____
BASED

DATE

..

S .2!f ;70

C-·r(

(l/o'li!
I
UOM

TO

ENGINE

':;:;',a

VlrJ"~ ..J F'S

17"196
(.pli. )

VJJ.!~IJlI/!L

ENGINE

~.P.

TIME

J

..')

t/~rr '1

.6.'

'119

TYPE Of DETAIL

OCCUPANlS
Pou,ng,,.

Pi/ol

/rAN.'iPaRI.

~/oo,;L.

(,

V<,

~t~

K tJ.,~ ____
fj"".

~

SIGNED---------."'1l0"'y---------

.~~

AIRCRAFT No

~

BASED
fROM

./

---

INDIANA STATE POLICE

---.

,/olp

"'!'f·7 . I.JJAJ;;,i,J

'f.""

Cl-

'1:5/. ("
y';;;'.,),

ENGINE

G

KcIJO/J" Vll..uE

'v 0

'I5<1./l

4}'1· 6
"I5;).J,

•

DATE

...........

..

TO

ENGIHE

)

AIRCRAFT DAILY LOG . /

11M!

,.3
.b

TYPE Of DETAIL

M

,,-

.:+!T.•

\

P/lol

;>

Co>

O<:CUPANTS
Pou,nglU

v~~~
(;"'(rl

J

E.vv

J.

r,})·v~

$t,n.

'>It,.

P~,.ct)

Ji",.,,,,,,_.

)".,. J(u..... SUr..
C.:l,.!J!l;c..rl':cp- DC'Pt

---"
'1.s3.~

/Al./J

IH

t. -

.:~

)

')

j31.rn G

REMARKS

8

(6rJc~

" Q..

SIGI'lED _ _ _ _ _-LP-'...,...:V-::rr:=,J-:---_ _ _ _ __
,I'OT

INDIANA STATE POLICE
AIRCRAFT DAILY LOG
AIRCRAFT No, _ _~Z'-"8~3""f?',..."L~_ _

nOM

( JJ 0

PATE

9- I·

]0

IN/)

a SED

ENGINE

I{ 5G..~

ENGINE

TO

f!lll - /VO

YS'6'.O

TIME

TYPE 0; DETAn

OCCUPANTS
Pilot

1·1, r-t: ::;;:r;n rJ~J..

PaUtng"l

(;I!l.CiT/1/
SiU I.. 7Z-

·f '~/.J)

RaMRKS,______________________________________________________________

SIGNEDI_ _ _

-.-:ijL:)~U!.Jl:ill>J<.I,~Q~~---I
mOT
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INDIANA STATE ~POllCE
AIRCRAFT DAILY LOG
AIRCRAFT No _ _ _7c..lfo....::.3""0''-'L::.-_
·
_
BAS ED

'd

If)

ENGIN!

flOM

.51:]-/IlJC<·/L

/'1v,vciG

ENGINE

TO

'f73/{

LAlD

DAT...
E _ _9'-J,''....f_·..:;,,/.,;:')___

'//1. I

'17'1.9 .

TIME

TYPE OF DETAIL

I-tri'l :, !Fh£ .~;

Se-Y'>1.:JJ/~-

LIN I

. S-·

flJt/MC.If"

'IN.?

q

/)

'/75.5

(r.

I'.

JAlSJ

rilot

OCCUPANTS
Paulng.,.

&",/«'t',(,/.b,.

I

l

,Q,.·V iJ,IJ,;Ut

.,

'<'.7
...... .
~

.

.

INDIANA STATE POLICE
AIRCRAFT DAILY LOG

71Yl.

AIRCRAFT No

nOM

ENOIN~

ENGINE

TO

'1175 I#UN7I",rll.-"fl.L IITf..e

~p

-

r·,z3·?()

;:;"p,

BASED

tiL

DATI'

''''''\0

...

~

1f1~ .:<

- Iflf.J

~o.

11M!

TYP! OF DETAil

.7

J;AJ,/S324~~

,5

',

Pilot

OCCUf"'Nl!
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Lieutenant BERGER. Yes, sir.
Mr. MONAGAN. And also for other State officials, representatives,
senators, and so forth.
Lieutenant BERGER. Yes, sir. I know that it was. I tJhink that this is
all on the negative side.
However, there are many, many hours in which it was flown for
police work for which it was intended.
Mr. MONAGAN . Yes; we recog11ize that.
Mr. ST GEIThIAIN. They did not transport many witnesses or identify
them as such, when you look over the log.
Mr. MONAGAN.1Vell, that raises the question, of course, as to whether
this use is consistent with the original project description-which
was limited to transportation of investigators, transportati'On of key
,:itJ?esses, transportation of evidence, laboratory technicians, and speCIalIsts.
That was not the case in [Uly of the individual cases that you have
mentioned here, is that so ~
Lieutenant BERGER. That is correct, sir.
Mr. MONAGAN. Mr. Greeman, I wonder whether in this instance
you or your staff reviewed the narrative report submitted by Mr,
Vogel in the light of the proposal and the log entries ~.
Mr. GREEl\IAN. I am quite sure-this is in the area of the law enforcement coordinator-I do not, myself, have the time to review every quarterly report that comes in. 'We have approximately 140 applications a
month. I do not have the time. Our procedure is that the fiscal officer
and the coordinator in the area in whIch the grant was a.warded review
the quarterly reports.
Mr. MONAGAN. 1Vell, was this reviewed ~
Lieutenant BERGER. Yes, sir; it was reviewed.
Mr. GREEl\:IAN. He was the one.
Mr. MONAGAN. 1Vho made the determination that this use was consistent with the original proposal 'and the project narrative, if sueh
determination was made.
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Lieutenant BERGER. Sir, this was my judgment on the use of the airplane, that it was certainly 'used for the purpose for which it was
justified and also used for additional purposes.
Mr. MONAGAN. 'VeIl, \"here in the project narl'ative and the project
description would you find the a~lthority for this use ~
Lieutenant BERGER. I do not think the project~I am certa,in, I know
that the project is not limited to these. These are the purposes for
which it was justified, sir.
Mr. MONAGAN. That is your interpretation, but there is nothing in
the specific words that would justify that the airplane has added
substantially to the capabilities of the State police investigative division, or that wide-range mobility for detectives is involved in these
trips that we are discussing here ~
Lieutenant BERGER. Sir, I might cite just one small incident that
appears on one of these log sheets. It was a flight to Youngstown, Ohio,
to coordinate an interstate raid against narcotic dealers. No possession
cases were made. They are ~Lll against dealers in narcotics.
Eighteen arrests were effected as a direct result of one flight. To
me this justified the use of that airplane if nothing more than this
occurred, for that period of time.
Mr. MONAGAN. Well, for the sake of the record and not. sphming
tlus out, out of the first 45.7 hours of flying, 29.6 hours, or 65 percent
of the time, were spent in transporting the Governor, his family and
State planning agency officials, and also, after the first 46 hours there
were 18.7 hours of flying for the Governor's use.
On December 3, 1970, sir, what does the log show on that date,
please~

(The log entry follows:)
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Lieutenant BERGER. It shows a flight to Chicago of 2.4 hours in
duration and this apparently was used to haul radio personnel-Radio
Engineer Burleson, who is a State police employee.
Mr. MONAGAl•. Do you know the purpose of that trip ~
Lieutenant BERGER. No, sir; I do not.
Mr. MONAGAN. Who is he employed by ~
Lieutenant BERGER. The Indiana State Police Depa.rtment.
Mr. MONAGAN. Who else was with him ~
Lieutenant BERGER. At that time a Motorola representative whotheir home office is in Chicago. It had to do with the installation of the
statewide microwave network in the State police department, which
is Mr. Burleson's responsibility.
Mr. MONAGAN. Was there any reimbursement by the Motorola Co.
for this transportation?
Lieutenant BERGER. Sir, I do not know the details of this trip at all.
The State police department does not bill anybody for any--anyone for the use of the airplane,but I am obviously. unable to commenton it.
Mr. MONAGAN. Did Motorola get the job eventually~
Lieutenant BERGER. The job of installing microwave. equipment?
Mr. MONAGAN. Yes.
Lieutenant BERGER. Yes, sir.
Mr. MONAGAN. Mr. Steiged
Mr. STEIGER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
To get back to the b'ig picture for a minute, gentlemen, if 'We could.
In the conclusions, Mr. Greeman, that you reached in the last paragraph of your statement, you say the program has been a very good
one. Are you saying then that the good has outweighed the bad, in
your estimation?
Mr. GREEl\fAN. Oh, greatly, yes.
Mr. :STEIGER. All right. You hugged another stump, another public
relations stump in your involvement with LEAA, and that was the
establishment of what the press characterized as a neighborhood spy
network situation.
I think in the interest of yourself and this committee, it might be
worthwhile if you would just briefly review that situation, stressing
the fact that it was never established,as I understand, and also the fact
that this information center type of thing is not unique, and there are
other States that have proposed it, if you know that.
Mr, GREE:r.fAN. Well, 'whatMr. MONAGAN. 'Vas this a proposal in your State's comprehensive
plan?
Mr. GREE~IAN. There was a statement in our comprehensive program which the news media interpreted to mean neighborhood spying.
In effect, what the program is and how it is being implemented in
Indiana, is that particularly in the city of Fort 'Yayne, the police
department employs cadets, they uniform them. These are children or
young people in the neighborhoods of Fort 'Vayne where crime might
brea:k out. The neighbors and the people in the community know who
they are and they are primari'ly used to squelch rumors.
I mean if a rumor starts in the neighborhood that there is-they are
going to tear up city hall tonight, these cadets try to stop it by assuring
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them that it would do them no good. If they cannot stop it, then they
notify the police depftrtment.
Mr. STEIGER. This is financed in part by LEAA funds?
Mr. GREE:r.rAN. Yes.
Mr. STEIGER. Is Fort vV;ayne the only toy'tn that has it?
Mr. GREE1\IAN. At the present time it is the only town.
Mr. STEIGER. Then it is not fail' to characterize jt as an "instant fink
patrol" or something ofthe sort?
Mr. GREE1\IAN. No.
~rl'. STEIGER. Again to return to the large picture, if I may, we'have
statistics from the Federal Bureau of Investigation with regard to the
incidence of crime on a compamtive basis, for the first quarter of this
year. There is some question from the staff as to the validity of some
of these figures, but Indianapolis sho,,'s a slight decrease of five-tenths
of 1 percent over the preceding period, and Gary shows a decrease of
15 percent.
Now, is it fair to say that therE' has been 'a decrease or is this just a
cosmetic statistical decrease as far as Indiana is concerned?
Mr. GME2.IAN. I would feel that the programs that have been in
operation in Indiana since the inception of this program have tended
to reduce crime, and I feel that those statistics are accurate.
Mr. STEIGER. I assume that there are programs i.n both Indianapolis
and Gary?
Mr. GREE2.IAN. Quite a few programs; yes.
Mr. STI~IGER. So that it would bE'. fail' to at least attri.bute some of
this snccessful decrease to the LE.A. A. programs as ,,"ell as to whate\Te'r other factors are involved?"
.
Mr. GREE:.WAN. I believe the officials of both of those cities would
attribute this proq;rlUll to the decrease, ves.
Mr. Eh GER2.IAIN. If the gentlemaIi' would yield, I think: when we
a,re asking questions on decrease, what we should keep in mind, also,
is the fact that over n. number of veal'S there has been n. constant
jl1crease. So that if it were kept at the previous year's level, there is an
acC'omplishm,ent.
Mr. STEIGER. 'I'hat ,,,ould be progress?'
Mil'. Sl' GER2.£AlN. Right, progress right there.
So 'we should not l'Ose sip;ht of the fact that crime is on the incr~ase,
all the time.
Mr. S'l'EIGER. I thank the gentleman. That is a very good point.
Again, I do not want to minimize the significance of the extracurricular use of the ttircraft, if that is the case. I ,,"ould hate like the
devil if that were the only thing Jiilnt emerged from your testimony,
as to the significance of LEAA in Indiana.
At 11OI11e we would call that picking manure wit.h the chickens. That
is an agricultura.l expression that probably is not in your professional
background.
Mr. GRli:El\fAN. I am from a rural State.
Mr. STEIGER. This is a suggestion: 1Yonld it be incompatible, Lieutenant~ if in the future you charp;ecl whatever other agency, be it
t,he Governor's office .of whatever other agency, for the use of the ai·rcraft that was not dIrectly related to the law enforcement effort?
Would tha.t be incompa.tible wit.h the purposes of the aircraft ?
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Lieutenant BRRGl'jR. The State police department does not charge
other agencies. The superintendent, I should point out, of the India!la
State Police approves all nondepartmellt flIghts, he personally a.pproves.
I should say in all fairness, too, that the State police r~maining aircraft, they have one other winged aircraft, has been relieved for the
use of 0, lot of prisoner transportation 'which :it neyer could do before
our fair-weather-type flights.
~~r. STEIGER: A n right, excuse me.
LIeutenant BERGER. Yes.
Mr. STEIGER. I am not asking- von to just.ify it to me, becallse so far
as you are concerned, 'what I t,hillk of it does not matter.
My point is that we are in an area here. in which attention is being
focused on the use of LEAA funds. I would hate for an image to be
created of an irresponsible adion on the part of the State of Indiana,
even though I do not happen to think it is irresponsible. I would just
ask that you consider in the future the responsibility for this aircraft,
which is paid for in full-is it paid for completely with LE,AA ftmds ~
Lieutenant BERGER. No, sir.
Mr. GREEl\fAN. 60-40.
Mr. STEIGER. I would say you are on pretty fair ground and I
strike my request.
Mr.1VALTERs. It is hard cash, too.
Mr. STEIGER. Hard cas11 is the hardest kind to come by.
I have no further questions.
Mr. MONAGAN. "VeIl, I certainly do not agree with that rather inelegant description.
Mr. STEIGER. You are a gentleman.
Mr. MONAGAN. Because you cannot look at this from the point of
view of one incident.
I think the implications are as to 'what would happen if there were
inadequate. followup in 55 agencies. That is what we are directing
attentIon at.
The Governor may have had a good purpose. on some. of these triv,s,
but the point is that insofar as the project description and the pI' - ~t
narrative, on which this Federal financing of $84,000 was donEl, th~,(e
appears to be no authority for this.
That is the important point.
Mr. STEIGER. If the chairman will yield on that, excuse me.
Again, I think it would be. a very unbir inference to assume that
there is somehow more inappropriate activity through the use of
LEAA funds because of this situation which has been recited.
As a matter of fact, it seems to me if you put up 40 perc-mlt of
the mouey you could make an excel1ent case for using the aircraft
48 percent of the time, by the staff's own figures, for the purposes
whIch 'were recited in the description j to get bogged down as to
whether you acted in bad faith 01' not, it seems to me, misses the
point that these statistics show-the apparent decrease in crime,
which, after all, is what 'we are all after.
So while my allusion might have been humorous, still I do not
think we can characterize the program by the use of a very narrow
example which in itself is not particularly qnestionable. upon examination.
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Mr. MONAGAN. ,Yell, I think there would have been great doubt as
to whether the Federal financing would have been forthcoming if
these other uses had been stipulated in the project description or the
project narrative.
Mr. Fascell ~
Mr. FASCELL. Mr. Chairman, I certainly do not want to justify,
nor do I want to unduly elaborate on nondepartmental use of the
aircraft.
The question is simply whether, if the department of police is going to request another aircraft, whether you would change your
project justification so that you could properly and legally have nondepartmental use.
Mr. GREnIAN. I can assure you that if there is another application
that comes in from the Indiana State Police for an airplane, that
it will be monitored and there will be complete justification.
Mr. FASCELL. You know I am glad to hear you say that, because
obviously project justification is meaningless if it is then subsequently
l11.odified to suit other purposes, either good, bad, or otherwise.
1£ that were going to be track record, I just wonder whether Mr.
Norris at the regional office is going to approve all projects that como
up without bothering to determine whether funds that were approved
through his office were used for the purposes for 'which they sald they
were going to be used.
How about it, Mr. N orris ~
Mr. NORRIS. I agree 'with Mr. Greeman.
Our monitoring has not been near as good as we would like to Imve
had it.
Mr. FASCELL. But I mean that is the issue from the regional stu,ndpoint~

Mr. NORRIS. Right.
Mr. F ASCELL. As to ongoing program evaluation to determine whether the money which was a.pproved is used for the purposes, namely,
law enforcement improvement.
Mr. Greeman, what is your background ~
Mr. GREE1\IAN. I am another la;wyer. I have been in the general J?ractice of law for some 30 years. I was prosecuting attorney in IndlUna,
80th Judicial Circuit, for 14 years. So that is my particular background
to be in this area.
Mr. F ASCELL. Are you still practicing law ~
Mr. GREEl\IAN. I am in a partnersillp and I am on leave of absence.
This is a full-time job at the present time.
Mr. FASCELL. How long have you been on the leave of a-bsence from
your law firm ~
Mr. GREE:r.fAN. Since April 1, 1970.
Mr. FASCELL. Of 19'70~
Mr. GREE:r.IAN. Yes; I assumed tIris position un April 1, 1970.
I do a little practicing on the weekends, 'but I am full-time at this
job.
.
Mr. FASCELL. So you are full-time, but you are a partner in a law
firm and you do occasionally perform some legal work?
Mr. GREE1IAN. Yes; we do not work in the State on Saturdays and
Sundays. So I do have that opportunity.

Mr. FASCELL. 'What other major pieces of equipment have been purchased pursuant to your State plan ~
Mr. GREE:lIIAN. I think the major pieces of equipment that have beeJl
purchased are involved in the communications and ill the computercentral computer system that the State is establishing.
""Ve do not purchase automobiles, but most of our equipment has
been in the communications and computer area. These are being monitored and followed very closely because we are establishing a total
criminal jnstice information system in the State.
Mr. FASCELL. Is that the Motorola contract for that informational
system~

Mr. GREElIIAN. No, no.
Mr. FASCELL. What was the Motorola contract?
Lieutenant BERGER. State police miorowave network.
Mr. FASCELL. That is entirely different from the communications
system?
Lieutenant BERGER. Yes, sir; there is no LEAA money involved
in that at all. That is anot11er project.
.
Mr. F ASCELL. Thank you.
Lieutenant BERGER. I say that is in another projec.t area, has nothing to do with LEAA at all.
Mr. FASCELL. Your report which you submitted, Mr. Greeman, is
very thorough.
I ·was interested in your summary comment that you relied heavily
upon the use of consultants in planning.
I not.ice that for 1969, 1970, and 1971, you used the same firm for
your consulting, the same firm of consultants for the preparation of
your plans; is that cor!ect?
Mr. GREElIIAN. That IS correct.
Mr. FASCELL. Ernst & Ernst?
Mr. GREElIIAN. That is right.
Mr. FASCELL. ·What are tliey, what kind of an outfit?
Mr. GREE1IIAN. They are about the third largest, I guess, accounting and consulting firm in the United States. They have gotten into
the management in the criminal justice field, I think years ago, even
before the Safe Streets Act. Primarily, they are an accounting firm.
Mr. FASOELL. Did you employ them? ""Vas that your responsibility?
Mr. GREElIIAN. I eml)Ioyed them after-they were employed initially
in 1969.
Mr. FASCELL. But you did not employ them?
Mr. GREElIIAN. Not then, no. I reemployed them.
Mr. FASOELL. Somebody else employed them?
Mr. GREE:lIIAN. Yes.
Mr. FASCELL. To draw up the first plan?
Mr. GREElIIAN. Yes.
Mr. FASCELL. Do you know who that was?
Mr. GREElIIAN. Apparently it was one of my predecessors in the
p] anning agency.
Now we had two before myself, I am the third director of the
planning agency.
Mr. F ASCELL. Have you examined the relationship of the comprehensive plans on an annual basis from one year to the other, 1969,
1970, 1971 ~
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Mr. GREE~rAN. I have.
Mr. FASCELL. Are they the same~
Mr. GREE~IAN. Many programs are the same.
The pulling together of the statistics and putting it in the proper
form and the new programs that have been recommended requires
expert help, in my opinion.
Mr. FASCELL. NOIv, as I understand your statement, you have no
in-house capability with respect to the preparation of your comprehensive plan; is that correct ~
Mr. GREEUAN. 'We have in-house capability.
Each one of these coordinators that I have mentioned put into the
plan-they write in general, their particular area in the law enforcement area.
Lieutenant Berger ,,-ill submit some input, the other three will do
the same.
Mr. MONAGAN. 'Would the gentleman yield there?
Mr. FASCELL. Certainly.
Mr. MONAG.\N. I think there is a very important point.
I was going to ask about it later on, but since you are taking it up,
I think it is llltel'esting to see that, from Mr. Greeman's record, the
cost of preparation of the 1969 planning' application was $13,500, the
preparation of the 1970 comprehensive plan was $35,000, the preparation of the 1971 comprehensh-e plan was $29,500 initially, $20,500 additional, which is [1, total of $50,000, so that the duplication would be
important in this area, as well as the in-house capability.
Mr. FASCELL. I lYUS just getting to that, Mr. Chairman. I am glad
you raised that question, because as I understood the general thrust
of the program in Indiana you are supporting the block grant on the
concept of starting at the iocal level and meeting the local needs as
they are expressed. You have program coordinators, who obviously
gave that collated information received from the field to Ernst &
Ernst, in order for them to put it into the comprehensive plan.
Mr. GREE~IAN. No; that isn't quite the way it works in Indiana. '7Ve
have eight regions throughout the State from rural to urban. Each
region has a staff, as Mr. Norris does in region 1, They prepare what
they feel they need in their particular region. They compile that into
a regional plan, which they submit to the State. The State then, with
the help of Ernst & Ernst, boils this down into one State comprehensive
pla~l, but except for State agencies, all of the input is from our various
reglOns.
Mr. FASCELL. I find it difficult to reconcile that process with what
I heard you testify to earlier. I am not sure now who prepares the
plan.
Mr. GREE~IAN. Ernst & Ernst prepares the plan itself.
Mr. FASCELL. "That you just got through telling me though was
actually what they do is take the regional plans, and then WIth you
and your staff sit down and put the regional plans into a State plan.
Mr. GREE~IAN. As I mentioned in my statement it is a frustrating
systRlm in:a way, to evolve a plan, but we feel that it should come from
the grassroots. The reason that we need he1pand consultants on that
is to assess all eight of those plans, and to .boil them down into one
comprehensive plan, which is a man-sized job whidh none of my staff
nor myself are capaJble of doing.
Mr. STEIGER. Would tihe gel1:tleman yield?
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Mr. F ASCELL. Certainly; if you think you can clear it up, go ahead.
Mr. STEIGER. The consul,ting firm that has been doing these plans
is Ernst & Ernst ,as you say.
Mr. GREEl\IAN. That is correct.
Mr. STEIGER. The staff has got some figures here which show ,they
have ,O'otten over $200,000 over the life of LEAA in Indiana for various
·'ft · serVIces.
.
conslu··mg
Mr. GREEl\IAN. Yes.
Mr. STEIGER. $238,827. Do you or does your law firm represent E1'1lst
& Ernst?
Mr. GREEl\IAN. vVe do not.
Mr. STEIGER. Is there anybody-.
Mr. GREEl\IAN. There is no connection with any of the State staff
with Ernst & Ernst.
Mr. STEIGER. I don',t mean ,to belabor this, Mr. Fascell, but if I
might just ask this one question. In ,the processing of these contracts,
th:is $238,000, was any of it bid or was it all negotiated ~
Mr. GREEMAN. I think these were just negotiated.
Mr. STEIGER. Was there a set of specs as to what you required, before
you were ,aiw··arded a contrac't ~
Mr. GREEl\:J:AN. As I initially said, E. & E. did the consulting work
for Indiana, before I got :there, and apparently, from the reports we
got from LEAA !}'nd from an other sources, they had done a marvelous
jab, which admittedly we could not have done ourselves, so I saw.no
reason to go out ,and try to fin.d someone else, if they were dOIng the
jab that Indiana needed .
. Mr. STEIGER. And, of course, they were familiar with the Indiana
structure. I can see where it would be easy to fall into the use of the
same company.
Mr. GREEl\IAN. They know what they did last year.
Mr. F ASCELL. Also it would be very easy to fall into the use of .the
same plan to keep paying for ~t over and over again, Mr. Steiger,
and that is what I am trying to find out. 1Vihat did you pay E. & E.
in 1971?
Mr. \¥ALTERS. Approximately $50,000.
Mr. F ASCELL. And what was that fod
Mr. \¥ALTERS. That was preparing the 19'71 plan, whIch included
gathering regional material and the State material and formulwting
it into the State plan as S'U'Ch.
Mr. F ASCELL. \¥hat else did they get paid?
Mr. \¥ALTERS. It is stated in h~re they had some contracts for ongoing assistance and things of that nature that we were n.ot able to
provIde for ourselves. .
Mr. FASCELL. You mean for 1970 there were several contracts to
E. &E. orjustone~ I am not sure now.
Mr. WALTERS. There was one contract to formulate the. State plan,
and then there was another contract for on-going assistance.
Mr. F ASCELL. And how much did they get paid for that contract ~
Mr. \¥AmF..Hs. $8,200.
Mr. MONAGAN.Isthatincluded in the-list?
Mr. GREMIAN. That is in the list.
Mr. WALTERS. Page 34:, sir. They got $13,500 for the 1969 plan, and
that proposal was accepted prior to Mr. Greeman's coming to the
Commission.
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Mr. FASCELL. Did E. &; E. luwe contracts with any of the regions ~
Mr. 1VALTERS. No, not at that time.
Mr. GREE:i1IAN. I don't know whether they do at this time or not.
Mr. F ASCELL. Do the regions employ consuitants ~
Mr. 1VALTERS. Not at that time.
Mr. FASCELI•. Do they employ consultants now ~
NIl'. 1YALTERS. At the present time E. &; E. has one or t,,·o contracts
with the regions to help them prepare data and material for the plan.
Mr. F ASCELL. Do you know how much they are getting paid for
those?
Mr. 1YALTERS. I don't have the figures with me, no.
Mr. FASCELL. Could you supply those for the record?
Mr. 1YALTERS. Yes.
(The information pertaining to the 1971 regional plans follows:)
Ill(lianapo1is,

ERNST &. I<JHNST,
INDIANA BmLDING.
Incl., NO'l"(!lIlbcl" SO, 1!170.

INDIANA ('nDIINAL JUS1'ICJ~ PUNNING A.Gg:~ICY,

1025 State Office Bui1cliIlU,
InclianalJOlis, Incl.
Professional services rell(lered to region ij planning agency in deYeloping
the 1971 regional plan.
1\11'. Watermilll, 128 hours at $27________________________________ $3,456.00
1\11'. Ingram, 14 hours at $40_____________________________________
ri60.00
1\11'. Behrmanll, 4 hour!! at $75____________________________________
300.00

Totals, 140 hours________________________________________________ 4, 316.00
Adjustment to proposed 146 hollrs at $24 per hour____ .____________
816.00
Adjusted totaL____________________________________________

3, 500. 00

ERNST & ERNS'I,

Indianapolis, Incl., January 28, 1971.
INDIANA, STATE CnUIINAL ,JUSTICE PLANNING CO~UIISSIOX,

1025 State Office BlIUding,
Indianapolis, l1uT.
Professional services rendered to region 1 planning agency in developing the
1971 regional plan:
Mr. Waterman 35 hours at $27____________________________________ $945.00
122. 00
Out-or-pocket expenses____________________________________________
Total ______________________________________________________ 1,067.00

Mr. F.\SCELL. In addition to those contracts for the regions for the
preparation of the 1972 plan, am I correct that E. &;E. is getting another $50,000 on top of that for the prepamtion of the State plan fol'
1972~

Mr. \\TAL'l'ERS. Hestate that.
Mr. FASCELL. 1\That is E. &; E. getting paid for the preparation ot
the 1972 plan ~
Mr, ,V.\LTERS. $50,000.
Mr. F AS CELL. So that is in addition to whatever they are gettillg
from the regions with which they have contracts.
Mr. WALTERS. Yes.
nfr. FASCELL. I will yield, but let me pursue this one step down. Do
any
of the subO"rantees
hire Ernst & Ernst as consultants?
•
b
Mr. ·WALTERS. Yes.
Mr. F ASCELL. Do you know how many?
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Mr. 'VALTERS. No. There are some indicated in this brochlU'e. One
'was t.he :M:arion County court as a grantee.
Mr. F ASCELL. As I recall, Mr. Greeman's testimony, an audit is going
on now in Marion County, is that correct?
Mr. V\T.\IlI'ERS. That is correct.
Mr. F.\SCELL. Do you Supl)ose you could supply for the record how
mall}' subgrantees have hired Ernst & Ernst as consultants?
Mr. V\TALTERS. Yes.
Mr. FASCELL. ,Ve would sme like to have that, and how much they
are getting paid.
Mr. GREEDfAN. rVe can furnish that.
(The information fo11o'ws :)
STATE ,OF INDIANA,
CRDlINAL JUSTICE PLANNING AGENOY,

Imlianapolis, September 3,1911.

:'Ill'. CHARLES A. INTRIAGO,
Subcommittcc Oouncil, Legal. allll Monctarv Affairs Subcommittec, Rayburn
HOllsc OfficcB'nildillg, Washington, D.O.

DEAR MR. INTRIAGO: 'Ve -are pleased to supply ior insertion into the Congressional Record the information requested in your letter of August 26, 1971.
Contracts 1Gitlb Regions-Ernst ell Ernst
At the time of the hearing, Ernst & Ernst had one contract with Region I for

$11,500 to prepare the Region I 1972 ComprehensiYe Plan. They were negotiating with Region V to assist with their Plan. Following the hearing, Mr. Ingram
of Ernst & Ernst indicated that the misunderstanding about the over-all planning lU'ocess, which was inadequately anci improperly presenteeI in the testimony and later discussed publicly, left them no alternatiye but to caricel the
contract in Region I and to discontinue negotiations in Region V. ,York hacl not
begun On tho Region I contract.
Ernst & Ernst 11as a contract for $3,000 with Region I for special assistance
(COpy attached). Most of their work will be done in giYing assisronce to the
alodel County Project. Prior year region assistance is shown in our original
statement

S-ubgrantees usi-nu IJh'llst &; Ernst
There are two contracts with subgrantees.
1. Marion County :Municipal Court j $22,000.
2. Marion Couney Sheriff,; $10,000.
We trust this adequately responds to your inquiry. If we can be of further
assistance, please let us know.
Sincerely yours,
ROSCOE F. 'VALTERS, Jr.,
F'iscal Officer.

Mr. FASCELL. Do you have any plans, Mr. Greeman, to develop inhouse capability to put the State plan together, starting from subgrantee level through the regional level to the State level, any time
soon, and eliminate the use of consultants ~
Mr. GREElIfAN. ,iVe hoped we could have done it this year, but we
found out that we couldn't get the in-house capability, nor could we
get the staff under the State employment policies, but we hope to be
able to write 'our next year's plan ourselves. The question then arises,
can we do it cheaper with our own employees or can we do it cheaper
with one consultant ~ How many people it is going to take to do the
work that Ernst & Ernst does; .I am not sure at this time how many,
or how much it will cost the agency.
Mr. F ASCEr.L. Has any effort been made to uetermine whether you
could~
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Mr. GREE~rAN. Yes. We find that from our present staff that 'we
calUlOt. e find that we willlleed at least four to five lUore employees
to be able to gather all this material that was necessary, to disseminate
it, and to put It in a plan acceptable to the Justice Department.
Mr. FASOELL. You have other consultants besides Ernst & Ernst, at
the State level. 'Who are they and how much haYe they been paid ~
Mr. GREEl\lAN. They are listed, of course, but in the area of the
communications equipment, there is no one at the State level or on the
State staff that knew enough or 'was expertise enough in the communi·
cations field to be able to coordinate all of the purchase of this equipment throughout the State, so we have retained an employee of the
State, who works for Indiana University, to act as our coordinator
and adviser in all areas of communication. I don't know; what do we

"T

pay~

Mr. FASOELL. How much are you paying him~
Mr. \V"ALTERS. $24,000 a year to Indiana University for his services.
Mr. FASOELL. \~Thy notju'st put him on your staff~
Mr. \V"ALTERS. That is our problem. vVe are not permitted to add to
our staff. If we were permItted to add to the staff, why then, we
wouldn't have to rely so heavily on consultants.
Mr. FASOELL. If you don't make a request in your comprehensive
plan to the region, I don't suppose you ever will.
MI'. \7\TALTERS. \V"e made a request to the region, but our budget
department won't let us on the State level add people to our manning
table, and increase our staff, so we have to rely on these consultants.
Mr. FASOELL. Let me ask the question the other way around. In
t.he State plan which 'was submitted to the region, was there justification made for the use of consultants as you have described ~
Mr. WALTERS. Yes.
Mr. GREEl\L\N. I believe in our regional plan.
Mr. FASCELL. The justification was in the State plan ~
Mr. ~TALTER. Thrut is right.
Mr. FASOELL. For the use of consultants and the amount of money
.
they were going to be paid ~
Mr. \V"ALTERS. Right.
Mr. FASOELL. And all of that was approved by the region ~
Mr. \V"ALTERS. Right.
Mr. FASOELL. Do you care to comment on that, Mr. N orris ~
Mr. NORRIS. I am director of region 1.
Mr. FASCELL. You are State region?
Mr. GREEl\L\N; He is State region, not Federal.
Mr. F ASCEI~L. I don't want to get into your State region problems.
That is something else, but I would sure like to know who approved
that at the regional level.
~£r. THONE. Mr. Chairman, 'we are on a quorum call. How long are
we goillf:: to be here ~ I might object if we are going on forever.
MI'. MONAG.\N. \7\Te are going on as long as members have questions .
. Mr. S'l' GERl\fAIN. \7\Te changed the rules of the House. "Ve can contmue on.
Mr. MONAGAN. I am trying to be liberal in the use of time, and you
will have all the time you want.
.
Mr. FASOELL. Are you objecting to my questioning ~
Mr. THONE. No, no; not at all. I would like to answer the quorum
call.
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Mr. MONAGAN. We all will answer as soon as the second bell rings.
Mr. F ASCELL. I didn't understand. One final thing I want to get
clear in my mind, because I am having trouble 'with the use of these
moneys paid for services on a contract basis with the principal consultant. Mr. Greeman, will you tell me what the $50,000 contract is
for with Ernst & Ernst for fiscal 1972. What is in the paper ~ vThat
are they required to do ~
l\fr. GREElIIAN. Part of their contract is to provide the regional staff
with a planning guide, so that they can submit to us. Now Ernst &
Ernst prepared tIns. This is the planning guide that goes to each region.
Each region must-Mr. FASCELL. Excuse me, Mr. Greeman. Was the planning guide
a separate contract?
Mr. GREElIIAN. No. It was part ofthis overall contract.
Mr. F ASOELL. For 1971, because the guide is already produced.
Mr. GREElIfAN. This is fiscal year 1972. This was just finished by
Ernst & Ernst. 'Ve are working now on our 1972 plan.
Mr. FASCELL. I am not sure what you are telling me. Fifty thousand
dollars is paid for fiscal 1972.
Mr. 1VALTERS. The contract for 1972 has been let.
Mr. F ASCELL. Sir?Mr. 1VALTERS. 1Ve have given Ernst & Ernst a contract for $50,000
to prepare a 1972 plan.
Mr. F ASCELL. 1Vhat does the contract require them to do? That is
what I am trying to find out. Do you have a contract document?
Mr. 1VALTERS. 1Ve have a proposition.
Mr. F ASCELL. 'V"hat is that?
Mr. ,V"ALTERS. A proposal.
Mr. F ASCELL. vVhat does that mean?
Mr. ,V"ALTERS. They propose to prepare a 1972 plan for us.
Mr. F ASCELL. vVhat is the formal means of communicating this with
the State agency? I don't understand how you operate.
Mr. GREEl\fAN. 'We request a proposal from Ernst & Ernst, on aiding
us in preparing all phases of our 19'72 plan.
Mr. FASCELL. And then they tell you how much it is going to cost~
Mr. GREEMAN. No. They, in writing, submit to us a proposal, which
I think the staff has copies of.
Mr. FASCELL. I haven't seen it.
Mr. GREEMAN. They do have copies, don't you, of what steps and
what they will do, and how much it is going to cost, and the $50,000
figure is that it will not exceed that figure. That is the method we use
in dealing with consultants.
Mr. F ASCELL. I am looking at whatever this is. It looks like a letter
to which there is an attachment, and it says:
We are pleased to submit a proposal to assist the agency with the development
of the fiscal year 1972 comprehensive law enforcement plan. The attached worl;:
program outlines our proposed 'activities. Our work program and fee estimates
are based on the assumption that the agency will take steps to have its staff
absorb increased planning responsibilities. Accordingly our assistance is designed
to expedite this process and to assure a smooth transition between the activities
performed in the past by our consultants and the activities to 'te assumed by the
agency staff. We have enjoyed our relationship with you and the agency in the
past, and look forward to 'being of continued service -to the State. If there are
any questions about this proposal, please contact Mr. A. J. Ingram or Mr. R. D.
Behrmann.
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Signed Ernst & Ernst, June 1, 1971. Rigned "Approved," I guess
that IS you, I can't read the signature, "Executive Director" on May 21,
1971.
Mr. GREEJ1IAN. That is me, sir.
Mr. F ASCELI,. But it doesn't say anything about any money.
Mr. GREEUAN. I think that is listed in there somewhere, sir.
Mr. FASOELL. Here it is. It says, "Fee schedule" item No.2 on page 3
of the attachment to that letter:
Our fees fOl' the above work program are as follows: Fiscal year 19i2
comprehensive planning of $45,000 to $50,000. On-going administrative assistance
not to exceed $10,000 unless mutually agreed upon. This is over and above the
existing purchase order which will be completed by the end of May 19i1.

(The aforementioned document follows:)
ERNST & ERNST,
1 INDIANA SQUARE,
Indianapoli8, Ind., May 28, 1971.

i'I:Ir. WILLLur GREEMAN,
Direotor, Indiana Orillvinal JU8tioe Planning Agenoy, Graphio Arts B'l/,ilding,
215 North Scnate Avel/I/c, Inclianapoli8, Inil.

DEAR MR. GREE1[.AJ,'I: '\Ye are plem;ed to submit a proposal to assist the agency
with the development of the fiscal year 1972 comprehensive law enforcement plan.
The attached work program outlines our proposed activities. Our work program
and fee estimates are based on the assumption that the agency will take steps to
have its staff absorb increased planning responsibilities. Accordingly, our assistance is designed to expedite this process and to assure a smooth transition between the activities performed in the past by our consultants and the activities
to be assumed by the agency staff.
'We have enjoyed our relationship with you and the agency in the past and look
forward to being of continued service to the State. If there are any questions
about this proposal, please contact 1\:Ir. A. J. Ingram or i'llI'. R. D. Behrmann.
ERNST& ERNS1'.
INDIANA CRUUNAI••JusTICE PLANNING AGENOY
I. PROPOSED WORK PROGRAU FOR THE FISOAL YEAR
AD1UNISTRATIVE ASSISTANCE

11)72

PLAN AND

A. Fiscal year 19'12 cn1ll1ll'ehensivc plan

Format and scope of the fiscal year 1072 plan is expecte<l to be similar to the
fiscal year 1971 plan. However, we anticipate that greruter emphasis will he
placed onThe multiyear portions of the plan j
Better statistics j
Evaluation of action programs j
Regional participation j
Lal'ge cities and metropolitan area input j and
Corrections component.
Agency staff must become more involved in the planning activities.
Commission members shou1(1 become more involved in the planning process.
'We 'll'l'opose the following program for dey eloping the fiscal year 1972 plan:
PHASE I.-UPDATE AND'IMPROVE THE STATISTIOAL CONTENT OF THE PLAN
Analyze data collected for the fiscal yea'r l0711Jlan.
Determine additional datu needs by cUitegory and by region.
Develop guidelines tailored to regional planning needs.
Coordinate datu collection requirements and review proposals for carrying out
these requirements.
PHASE n.-REGIONAL PLANS
Develop specific Tegional planning guidelines.
l\Ieet with each region individually, rather than collectively, to discuss required input.
Develop planning guide for large cities and their 'IIleUrolJolitan areas in conjunction with the regional guide.
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PHASE III.-UULTIYEAR PLAX AND FOREOASTING

Involve the agency staff in developing the criteria for determining long-range
goals and objectives.
Initiate standards for future accomplishments and improvements.
Establish long-range funding requirements to meet the goals and standards
projected.
PHASE IV.-REVISION OF EXISTING SYS'l'EU SEOTION OF THE PLAN

Establish a uniform outline for the existing system presentation.
Upgrade statutory references, organization resources, workloads and other
required information.
Include {lata on activities or resources available from other than law enforcement agencies.
Improve the presentation on activities of the State's large cities and their
metropolitan areas.
PHASE Y.-AD~UNISTRATIVE AND ORGANIZATION STRUCTURE FOR PLAN
HIPLEMENTATION
E~-pand,this section of the plan to incorporate revised procedures.
Review procedures required to complete the oyerall administrative process.

PHASE ''I.-FINALIZE FISCAL YEAR 10i2 PLAX

Review staff and region input.
Edit and revise, where needed, action ,programs, multiyear plan and other
sections of the plan to provide for uniformity of presentation.
Review plan for proper interrelation of the various sections.
Review plan for ~onformity with all LEAA requirements.
Final review,
It is expected that the agency staff would be relied upon lleavily throughout
the planning procer::s. Our empl1asis during the early :part of the planning l>eriO!l
would ·be on outlining the ll}anning process and requirements, staff development,
including regional staffs, establishing a workable timeta'ble outlining agencJ'
staff work assignments. The btllk of the consulting efforts would be utilized· in
phases I, II, and YI, ,,-hich would include the final editing and revie,,' of the
plan.
In order to complete the fiscal year 1972 plan on schedule wi,thout time constraint':! placed on tlle agency during the previous plan years, preliminary work
should Ibegin within the next 2 weeks. The major regional input work could
then be scheduled to begin by June 30, 1971. This shoulll permit the regional
staff to develop their plans during the summer for submission by October 1, 1071.
B. Ongoing alZministrative assistance
The ICJPA is faced with numerous xequirements during the remainder of 1971
for reports and responses to various LEAA and State guidelines. We have in the
past provided consulting assistance to the agency in meeting their responsibility
under these guidelines. It is expected that the staff will begin to develop and be
able to assume a greater role in meeting these important requirements; however,
dUring the remainder of 1071, we propose to assist the agency on an "as needed"
basis to meet these important requirements. We wotlld also be available on an
"as needed" basis for general consultation on any agency matter.
II. J<'EE SOHEDULE

Our fees for the above work program are as follows:
Fiscal year 1972 comprehensive plan-range of $45,000 to $50,000 ongoing
administrative assistance. Not to exceed $10,000 unless mutually agreed upon.
This is over and above the existing purchase order which will be completed by
the end of l\Iay 1971.
Our fees will be based on the rates of the specialists assigned to eacl1 project
with the a\'erage rate not to exceed $35 per hour. Trayel expense would be in ~d·
dition to the range of fees suggested but SllOUld not exceed $2,000 for the coml!rehensive plan. The agency would be billed monthly during the aSSignment with
a final billing at the end of the engagement.
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The fee estimate could vary depending on the extent of the agency staff participation. Should the time required to complete the assignment be less than the estimate, the fee will be reduced accordingly. However, should it appear that increased effort will be requirecl either on our part or on the part of the agency to
assure successful plan completion, we will counsel with you immediately so that
necessary arrangements can be made on a timely basis.
III. ERNST AND ERNST PERSONNEL

At this time it is expected that the following staff would be assigned to assist
the agency:
R. D. Behrmann.-~Ir. Behrmann, CPA, is the pa.rtner in charge of the management consulting services of the Indianapolis office and will be the client executive
on the project.
..4.. J. Ing/'am.-~Ir. Ingram, CPA, is a manager of management consulting services of the Indianapolis office. He has pxtensive knowledge and experience in
governmental matters and procedures with specific past relationship with the
State of Indiana and State personnel, and acteel in the capacity of project director
on previous assignments with the ICJPA. This familiarity should further assure
the successful cUlmination of the assignment.
,J. G. D. Oarden.-)'Ir. Carden, CPA, is a manager in the national office in Cleveland, and serves as the firm's director of services to criminal justice agencies. He
has had extensive experience in conjunction with the firm's criminal justice planning assignments in New Mexico, Ohio, South Carolina, and Dade County, Fla.,
and ser\'ed as technicalad\'iser in other law enforcement related assignments. He
has worked closely with 1\11'. Ingram on each of Indiana's previous comprehensive
plans.
Other stoff specialists will be assigneel as required to assist Mr. Ingram and
Mr. Carden.

Mr. F ASCELL. Do I understand that the fee for 1972 has not been
agreed upon yet ~
Mr. GREEl\IAN. It will not exceed that figure,
Mr. F ASOELL. It doesn't say that. It says "Fiscal 1972 comprehensive
planning of $45,000 to $50,000," and then it says "Our fees will be
based on the rate of the specialists assigned to each project with an
average rate not to exceed $35 an hour." It reads to me, according
to that, they get $45,000 to $50,000 for the basic retainer, and $35
per hour for each specialist assigned to each project, plus $10,000
for other purposes plus an existmg purchase order, which I don't
know anything about; and then it says something about "our consultants" in thIS original letter of transmittal. Do I understand from
that that Ernst and Ernst hires outside consultants, in order to do
their joM
Mr. GREEl\'IAN. I think they are probably referring to their own
staff.
Mr. FASCELL. Let me see where I saw that somewhere.
Mr. ST GERl\IAIN, Excuse me. I just worked this out quickly; $35
an hour, that is $280 a day. That is $1,400 a week. That is $72,800
a year. I think we ought to all resign from the Congress and go to
work for Ernst and Ernst.
Mr. F ASOELL. I don't know about that.
Mr. MONAGAN. 'Ve will recess until 2 o~clock.
(\Vhereupon, at 12: 30 p.m., the subcommittee recessed, to reconvene at 2 p.m., the same day.)
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AFTERNOON SESSION
Mr. MONAGAN. lVe will resume the hearing.
Mr. Fascell, did you want to finish that line of questioning ~
Mr. FASCELL. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Greeman, I did want to get badr because I didn't want to leave
perhaps an unfair inference with respect to my last line of questioning on the consultants.
Referring back to the lJI'oposal which lye were discussing, I had
made the statmnent that it looked to me, from what I had read, that.
there were three levels of payment in the proposal itself, one on the'
flat fee of $50,000 for fiscal 1972, the other on the hou.rly rate per
individual as he may be assign.ed projects, ane1 the other for the 011going assistance programs. That is the way it appeared to me and
that is what I said in the record. To be absolutely sure, I just wanted
you to clarify that for us.
STATEMENT OF WILLIAM GREEMAN; ACCOMPANIED BY LT. RICH·
ARD BERGER, ROSCOE WALTERS, ANn GENE NORRIS-Resumed

Mr. GREEMAN. It is a cost reimbui'sement contract. They bill us
at the hourly rate for what they do, and there. is not a definite amount
that they receive. In other words, they get paid for what they do,
not to exceed the $50,000.
Mr. F ASCELL. III that proposal, it said fiscal year 1972, range $45,000 to $50,000. Do I understand 110W that that is an agreed upon
ceiling for their consulting work for the preparation of the 1972

plan~

Mr. GREIDIAN. That is true.
Mr. F ASCELL. And at the hourly rate of $35 for assigned specialists
to particular projects is included in that?
Mr. GREE~IAN. That is correct.
Mr. FASCELL. Did I read somewhere-I don't know where I got
this-that some specialists are paid at the rate of $75 per hond
Mr. GREEl\IAN. The manager of the E. &: E. Office in Indiana is paid
at the rate of $75 per hour, but his hourly input is minimal.
Mr. FASCEJJL. vVe would have to determine, 'Of course, how many
hours he puts in as to whether it is minimal or not.
Mr. GREEMAN. I think the staff has the vouchers tha,t we paid on
last year's {!ontract.
Mr. F ASCELL. You mean for fiscal 1971 ~
Mr. GREE~IAN. Yes.
Mr. FASCELL. If we hu,ye that-1\'lr. GREE~IAN. You have that in the record.
Mr. FASCELL. Fine. Mr. Chairman, if there is no ohjection let's put
it in the reconl. Let the record speak f{}r itsel f 011 that point.
Mr. MON AGAN. Let itbe put in the record at this point.
(The information follows:)
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:Mr. FASCELL. The $10,000 for on-going assistance that ,vas referred
to in the proposal, is that a separate payment or is ·that also included
in the $50,000 ?
:Mr. GREE:<\IAN. That could be a separate payment.
:Mr. FASCELL. It may be a sel:iarate payr..1ent, in other words, dependingon what?
:Mr. GREEIIIAN. In what areaS we do need help. The $50,000 is limited to the preparation of the p] an. 1Ve do lleed help occasionally in
preparing the. necessary reports to our legislature, to LEAA and the
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Justice Department, and if we need help in that area, that is on a cost
reimbursement proposition also.
Mr. FASCELL. That is all I have, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. MONAGAN. :lY1r. 8t Germain.
~fr. '81' GERl\IAIN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. The testimony which
yon capsulized for us, I took aclvantage of the time we hacl and skimmed
through the entire testimony. One rNtches the conclusion that but
fora few mino1' points, that you in Indiana are very pleased with
LEAA. Yon feel that it is doing 'U good job, and yon feel you are getting cooperation and -assistance, when you need it, from the regional
and the 'Vashington office of LEAA, is that correct?
Mr. GREEJ.\IAN. That is correct. I am quite sure you are aware of Mr.
Leonard's proposal to reorganize, and I think that will help us immensely, if there is 1110re authority put into the regional offices. The
only hangup we have had in the past is that the regional office will
clear it, it will get to the central office here in ,Vashington, and it is
some time before we can get an answer yes or no on varIOUS questions,
so I think his proposal of reorganization will help Indiana quite a bit.
~fr. 81' GERl\IAIN. You mean more authority to the regional office.
Mr. GREEl\IAN. To the regional office; )les.
JYIr. 81' GERl\IAIN. How many people do you have on your staff~
Mr. GREEl\IAN. We have 13 altogether. "Ve have eight professionals,
yon might say, and five clerical.
Mr. 81' GERl\IAIN. And they are all paid for ~y LEAA ~
Mr. GREEl\IAX. Ninety Iten; yes. They are State employees.
Mr. 8T GERl\IAIN. You were here, I believe, when the Governor of
Delaware testified. Were you here when the Governor of Delaware
testified ~
Mr. GREEl\IAN. Yes.
Mr. 8T GERl\IAIN. He brought out that some ofthe people working in
their shop are from HEW.
Mr. GREEl\IAN. I might clarify that too. Our jnvenile delinquency
coordinator also included in this eight is paid by HEW :hmds.
Mr. 8T GERl\IAm. You have how many paid from LEAA funds

then~

Mr. GREEl\IAN. Thirteen.
Mr. 8T GERl\IAIN. I imagine that your salary is a public record; is
that correct ~
Mr. GREEl\IAN. That is correct.
Mr. 8T GERl\IAIN. "Vo~ud yon mind stating it ~
Mr. GREEl\IAN. $16,230 a year.
Mr. 8T GERl\IAIN. ,Vhat is yOUl' total annual salary for your staff
of 13~
Mr. GREEl\IAN. I will have to refer to my fiscal officer, for the answer
to that question.
Mr. \\TALTERS. I didn't bring that with me. ,Ve have eight people that
are professiol'al people. The salary range is from $12,000 to $16,000.
The clerical help is from $3,600 a year to $5,000. ,Ve have a total of 16
on the payroll altogether. Eight of them are professional people.
Mr. 8T GERl\IAIN. Yon say you have a total of 16. "Ve were just told
you have a total of 13.
Mr. ·WALTERS. 1Ve have three on HEW.
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Mr. ST GEruIAIN. I realize Ernst & Ernst prepares your comprehensive plan, but you as the fiscal officer, do you mean to tell me you don't
know what you need annually for your salaries, particularly since it
has been stated that you have asked for more personnel and it has been
l'efused ~
Mr. WALTERS. I can figure it up and give you an estimate on it.
Mr. GREEl\IAN. While :MJ.'. ,V:alters is doing that, I might add that
on July 1, 1970, by executive order the Governor did put all of our
regional staff under State employment policies, and they are State
employees also. The figures I gave you are strictly State.
Mr. ST GERl\L\IN. Right, that is what we are talking about.
Mr. GREEl\L\N. I just wanted to clarify that.
Mr. ST GERl\IAIN. Governor Peterson's statement said he had-1\11'. ·WALTERS. Approximately $120,000 a year.
Mr. ST GERl\IAIN. $120,000 ~
Mr. 'VALTERS. Yes.
Mr. ST GERl\IAIN. And your grants from LEAA for 1971 are in
what amount ~ Do you have that ~
Mr. WALTERS. For planning~
Mr. ST GERl\L\IN. Yonr overall.
Mr. "'WALTERS. Oh, the grants ~
M;r. ST GERl\I.UN. Your block grants, your planning and your discretIonary.
Mr. ·WALTERS. The 1970 block grant was $4,600,000, and the 1971
block grant was-Mr. GREEl\IAN. $8,690;000.
Mr. ST GERl\LUN. I think, Mr. Chairman, the important thing here
is that we had Delaware in testifying before us just a little while ago,
and they have 11 staff with a much smaller amount of money than
Indiana has. If you were to proportion this out, the number of staff
und the amount of money, it seems to me you should be given real
consideration in expanding your staff, in view of the amount of money
that is going into the State.
I feel as we are going along in these hearings, the important thing
that is being brought out is that if you 'have an efficient State staff,
your problems are -:'It a minimnm, and the program will do the job it
is supposed to be doing.
.
Tell me this. On Ernst & Ernst you stated, in reply to the qnestion
from Mr. Fascell, that they prepared the comprehensive plan for the
statewide plan.
Mr. GREElIIAN. Yes.
Mr. ST GERl\IAIN. And that they did this by coordinating-is it your
eight regional plans ~
Mr. GREEl\IAN. Yes.
Mr. ST GERl\IAIN. And then later on it was brought out that Ernst
& Ernst !llso prepares the regional plans in some regions.
Mr. GREElIIAN. Oh, I see.
Mr. ST GERl\IAIN. Under a different contract ~
Mr. GREElIIAN. Yes.
Mr. ST GERlIIAIN. A separate contract. This seems curious to me.
In other words, the .firm that prepared some regional plans, you know
those regions that emp'loy Ernst & Ernst to advise them, plan and
consult for them, are m pretty good shape, aren't they, because the
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statewide plan is going to be reviewed by the firm that prepared the
plans in one, two, three, or four regions ~
Mr. GREE~IAN. ,Vhich won't be a duplication of effort on Ernst &
Ernst's part. They already haye two regional plans that they won't
have to-Mr. ST GEnu-uN. Mr. Greeman, the point is obvious. It is not a
question of duplication of effort. The point is that, No.1, you
have a duplication of payment but, No.2, you h~ve the same
people who prepared the regional plan who are then gOlll~ to pass on
whether or not that regional plan is good. Let's face it, tlley are not
about to say that that regional plan doesn't have merit, Slllce they
themselves prepared it, so that there is quite an incentive on the part
of the regions, I would say, to employ Ernst & Ernst to prepare
their regional plans. It is almost carte blanche. It assures them of
success.
Mr. GREE~IAN. You indicate that E. & E. passes on the regional
plans. The staff and the supervisory commission is the one that determines the priorities, and approves the necessary funding as far as the
regional plans. The ~)Uly thing E. & E. does is compile them altogether
into one comprehensive plan. They don't determine whether it is a
good or bad plan. E. & E. doesn't do that with the regional plans.
Mr. ST GERl\IAIN. If they are compiling them together, in this compilation that they have performed, because you don't have the staff
nor the technical personnel to compile, once it is compiled, the com~
pilers-it is quite obvious that those regional plans which they have
prepared are going to stick out a little bit and look very good. I am
not qualified in tIllS area, but if-I had a deal like this going, I certainly could maneuver it properly. It ,\ouldn't take too much
ingenuity.
Does the State of Indiana have independent auditors who audit
the municipalities and-Mr. GREEl\IAN. The State Board of Accountants.
Mr. S1' GERnIAIN. Is that independent ~
Mr. GREEl\IAN. That is a State agency.
Mr. ST GERl\IAIN. Do they also employ an independent accounting
firm to go in on occasion ~
Mr. GREEl\fAN. Not that I know of. Do they ~
Mr. WALTERS. No.
Mr. GREE~IAN. Mr. "Tal tel's is a former employee.
Mr. ST GER~IAIN. I wonder if Ernst & Ernst a,]so worked for the
State~
.
Mr. GREEl\IAN. No.
Ur. ST GEmIAIN. They do no other work for the State ~
Ur. GREEl\IAN. Not that I am aware of.
Ur. ST GERl\IAIN. This is an aside. You are an attorney and a member of the ABA. Once again a while back I said working for Ernst &
Ernst would be better than being in the Congress salarywise. You
know that some members of the ABA have now come out with suggestions that Members of Congress not practice law or have theIr
names on any law firm's door or stationery . You are very fortunate
in your position. You can continue to practice weekends. We are, according to the ABA, precluded from so doing, unless we do so as individuals rather than members of firms.
Mr. GREEl\fAN. Uy law practice is rural. I am not in the Indianapolis area but in southeastern Indiana.
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. Mr.. ST GERUAIN. Just the point that Members of Congress are put
a dIfferent category, you may say.
Nmv we get back to the airJ)lane. I am sorry Mr. Steiger isn't here,
but I 'would have come out ,nth the same observations. As we pointed
out earlier, the important thing in this LEA.A is that the States, so to
speak, police themselves.
Mr. GREEnfAN. Yes.
Mr. ST GERDIAIN. It seems rather ludicrous that an agency tllat is
created to prevent crime, deter crime, should have to be looked at so
carefully. It is even more ludicrous when you find that the very agencv
that is supposed to be solving our problems as far as crime is cOllcm'ned may not be committing 'criminal acts, but are taking advantage
of in one instance nn automobile that was bought for the mayor of a
municipality and that isn't right. I think, Mr. Gl'eeman, if you reflect
npon the purchase and use of this aircraft, let's be very frank about it.
It is not good for the image of LEAA, because certainly I imagine
Indiana has a few airl)orts with commercial airlines running in and
out, and you have charter flights available. I think, if you costed this
thing out, when you look at this log, there is not justification in my
mind, speaking as an individual, for the purchase of the plane, when
you look at the criteria submitted to LEAA and the application for
the purchase. If we want to be terribly frank about this, for the good
of LEAA, I ,,'ould hope that in the future incidents of this type would
be eliminat€'d because, as I say, it is not good for the image.
Mr. GREEnIAN. I assured the committee this morning that this particular sort of application would be screened and looked at very care··
fully from now on.
Mr. ST GER1IIAIN. Have you had any problem with the guidelines?
This question was brought up this morning. It has been brought up in
just about every session we have had, the fact that it is difficult to determine whether this act ends and. where another agency of government
should come in. Have you hF.,d problems with this?
Mr. GREEnIAN. "Ve haven't had any problems with the LEAA guidelines, so to speak. ",Ve probably are in some areas that were brought
up this morning. ",Ve have a lot of programs in the predelinquent area.
Mr. ST GERDIAIN. Are these being handled through HE",V ~ You said
you have HEW people on your staff.
Mr. GREEnIAN. We handle it in conjunction, but some of the money is
LEAA money. These programs are youth service bureaus, for instance,
in w}.tich a commlmity wiH join together in trying to prevent delinquency among the children. They have been very successful in the
State of Indiana, and there was no funding available from any other
sO'Urce. It is our 3Jttitude that if we can prevent crime by this vehicle,
that we are going to do it. ",Ve may be wrong, but we feel that this is
a proper expenditure of LEAA funds.
Mr. ST GER1IAIN. And you state that in some of these areas that
there wasn't any fUl1ding available, or that the other agencies, such
as HEW, were out of funds.
Mr. GREE1IAN. As I understood it, they were either (Yut of funds or
they didn't have a program category that would cover.
Mr. ST GERnIAIN. I would say perhaps you would be on pretty solid
ground where theTe is no program or category to cover it, but where
it is just a shortage of flmds iLnd the fact that maybe your program
didn't meet the standards or the criteria-Mr. GREE1IAN. We feel it ,does meet the crlreria.

111
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Mr. ST GERM:AIN. I am not talking about LEAA. I am talking 3ibout
the criteria of another agency.
Mr. GREEl\IAN. Yes.
Mr. ST GERl\IAIN. In competition with other commIDlities it could be
that too, you see.
Mr. GREEl\IAN. Yes.
Mr. ST GERl\IAIN. I think perhaps your guideline might be this. If
there is another program available, if 'that program or those moneys
are avanable from another agencYj then perhaps Y011 are overstepping
your bounds. At least tha,t is the impression I got from GAO, when
they testified.
Mr. GREEl\IAN. The only prol;l:ram that I know that we are cooperating with, and that is the moclel cities program. LEAA money can
match model cities money. I think that is about the only exception,
and we are cooperating 1ll the inner city on some programs on pre,delinquency.
Mr. ST GERl\IAIN; Tell n1.(' this. You mentioned that it was your hope,
but you had not been ablC' to as yet, but you still hOp'ed to have the
capacity "\vithin your own staff to eventually prepare the State's comprehensive plan yourself, without having to retain outside consultants.
Did I hear correctly ~
Mr. GREEl\IAN. I would hope and I feel that if the Governor will
give us the staff that is required, that this will be the last comprehensive plan that we will require consulting services on.
Mr. ST GERl\I,UN. Has your problem been with the State, because of
the matching funds involved, or with the FC'deral Government, on not
being able to hire the additional staff that you lleed ~
Mr. GREEl\:l:AN. Our problem is that the State of Indiana has gotten
itself into a financial bind.
Mr. ST GERl\IAIN. That is not unique, 1\fr. Greeman.
Mr. GREEl\IAN. 'Which I know.
Mr. S'l' GERl\IAIN. Come to Rhode Island.
Mr. GREEl\IAN. So the Department of Budget and Personnel froze all
employment as of last April, and we just can't getMr. ST GERl\IAIN. So your problem there is primarily with the State.
Mr. GREEl\IAN. It is with the States; yes.
Mr. ST GERl\IAIN. Tell me this. How many people and how much
money do you think it would require salarywise to bring your staff up
to the point where it is competent and capable to prepare the plan ~ .
Mr. GREEl\IAN. I mentioned this morning I feel that with five more
professional people, that we can write our own program.
Mr. ST GERl\IAIN. And they would be in the $13,000 to $16,000 range?
Mr. GREEl\fAN. They would be in that range.
Mr. ST GERMAIN. So perhaps $60,000 to $80,000.
Mr. GREEl\IAN. Yes.
Mr. ST GERl\IAIN. But they would do work other and beyond-Mr. GREEl\fAX. They would be fun-time employees and do other work
rather than just compiling the comprehensive plan.
_ 1\ir. ST GEmL\IN. Once again in your own presentation you made a
very impressive case in explaining your evaluation of the projects. At
the time I read this, and you were scanning it for us, I was very
impressed. However, I wasn't aware-I hate to get back to it but it is
there-the aircraft, whether or not that was evaluated with such a,
splendid process or method as you have outlined in your presentation.
I think you could come up with your own answer. You wouldn't have
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to come to the committee and have someone like myself and perhaps
others state that it was a mistake.
:Mr. GREE~IAN. On equipment ordinarily it requires just one report.
I mean they buy the equipment and they report to us that it is purchased and operational and we see that it is in operation. That is the
end of it. It may be that on this-Mr. ST GER~IAIN. On equipment, shouldn~t it go beyond thaU I
mean as far as even equiprnent is concerned, jf it is new equipment,
innovative equipment, shouldn't you evaluate the results, and determine
,vhether 01' not more of the sallle should be purchased ~
Mr. GREEl\IAN. vVe do that; yes.
Mr. ST GERl\IAIN. The gentleman on your left-I forget his name.
Mr. GREEl\IAN. Lieutenant Berger.
Mr. ST GERl\IAL.'T. Lieutenant Berger you said was assigned to you
by the Indiana State Police.
Mr. GREEl\IAN. That is right.
Mr. ST GERMAIN. Is he paid by the State of Indiana? Is he still
being paid by the State police, or is part of his salary being paid by
LEAA~

Mr. GREE~IAN. He is being paid by the State police.
Mr. ST GERl\IAIN. I was wondering this. In earlier testimony there
was a question of a consultant as far as the radio network was concerned, the statewide radio network.
~Ir. GREEl\IAN. Yes.
Mr. ST GEfu'IAIN. And, of course, it was brought out that on one of
the trips there was a State police captain or lieutenant who ,vent to
Motorola's headquarters with relation to or on the subj ect of a microwave system for the Stat~, ,,·hich was statewide also. 'What occurred
to me subsequently was if the State police "'ere kind enough and gracious enough to assist you by assigning Lieutenant Berger to you,
couldn't you stretch theIr kindness a little more and have their expert
in comll1.unications help you on the purchase of your statewide radio
network also?
Mr. GREE~IAN. I feel there that the State police can also nse our
consultant and do use our consultant,. I mean they do not have the expertise or the oyerall knowledge to implement this statewide system.
Mr. ST GERl\IAIN. They too are lacking in an expert in this field.
Mr. GREEl\IAN. Yes, ill. persomlel.
Mr. ST GERl\IAIN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. By the way, I want to
repeat that it is an excellent Rtatement and very helpful to the committee. The only face;t I didn't get, I don't know if you are going
into it, Mr. Chairman, is on the letter of credit, the mailller ill whieh
they draw their TImds and whether or not there have been funds sitting
in banks.
Mr. MON AGAN. I think someone asked that question before.
Mr. ST GERl\LUN. I guess I missed it.
Mr. MONAGAN. I think the statement is very good too. Did Ernst
& Ernst prepare that?
Mr. GREEll\fAN. They helped in it; yes. It took all of our staff to get
that statement together. W'e all had input.
MT. MONAGAN. That is included in their fee as consultant?
Mr. FASOELL. That is on on-going assistance, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. GRF.lEl\IAN. I would suspect that would be on-going assistance.
Mr. MONAGAN. We haven't placed the log in the record, and without
objection that may be placed in the record at this point.
(The ad.ditionallog entries follow:)
.
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(The following narrative was submitted to the subcommittee by the
Indiana State Police:)
It must be noted that the small Indiana State Police airplane was flown to
return prisoners back to Indiana when weather permitted. 'l'his amounts to 256.9
hours flight time or 38,500 ntiles travel since July 1, 1970, for a. return of 46
prisoners.
The small BunUllzaairplane was also used for 155 hours for other police
transportation of witnesses, evidence, etc. during this period of time. Both airplanes were used to fill the need of the State pOlice. If and when the small
plane conld do the job, it was used, when weather or load capacity would not
permit the use of the small plane, the Queen.Air was used .
.All flights outside of the department use were approved by the superintendent
of the Indiana State Police.

Mr. ~10NAG.\'N. Do you knOlY "'!lether Ernst & Ernst was the company that--well, Mr. Muglestoll, I guess you weren't here-referred
to a contract with Ernst & Ernst in New Mexico. Are you familiar
with whether or not they operated that?
.
(See p.167.)
Mr. GREEMAN. I know nothing about their other activities other
than I do kIlO'Y that they "'ork in other States, but what they do I do
nO'ii know.
Mr. MONAGAN. ,Vho is Alex Ingram?
Mr. GREEMAN. He is an employee of Ernst & Ernst.
:Mr. ~10N.\.G.\N. He is the consultant who appears on this voucher,
I gather?
(The aforementioned voucher appears at p. 816.)
Mr. GREEMAN. Yes. He is a former State employee, and is well versed
in how State government works, and he has been with Ernst & Ernst
10 ,or 12 years.
Mr. MONAGAN. Lieutenant Berger, is he the one who appears on the
log for f1 flight bn January 21, 1971 ?
(The log entry follows:)
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Lieutenant BERGER. If it says Ingram that is who it is. Mr. Chairman, may I point out O1~e thing on tl;tis aircraft, tl:at I thinlc it should
be brOlwht to the commIttee's attentIOn, and that IS ,the fact that none
of the ;yerhead for the aircraft 'was provided for in this grant. In
other 'words, ,ye have here a very legitimate overmatch by the State,
in that some 270 hou.rs that are direct or indirect costs at some $100
an hour to fly that airJ?lane "'ere taken care ·of by the "State. This is
during the project perIOd so there is 'an additional $27,000 that could
have been counted but wasn't.
Mr. MONAGAY. All those things should be in.
nil'. GREE::.\IAN. I feel a little shIt dow has been cast on the State police
department.
Mr. MONAGAN. It just comes out in sort of a back-handed way.
Mr. ST GEIClrAIN. Mr. Chairman, let's put it this 'vay. Do you have
a mobile crime lab ~
Mr. GREEUAN. No, sir; we don't.
Mr. FASCELL. You gave them an idea~
Mr. ST GERl\IAIN. The point is many States do; is that right ~
Mr. GREEl\IAN. Yes; I understand.
.
Mr. ST GERlIIAIN. Certainly LEAA helps in the purchase of that,
and that crime Jab is then operated by the State police or the municipal
police. In fact that point that you make about the o"erhead-by the
way, does the National Guard have a Gooney Bird in Indiana ~ You
know every National Guard has a plane for the Goyernor. Doesn't
the Governor like the plane the National Guard gives him~ We are
already giving him a Federal plane.
Lieutenant BERGER. The Governor has to have State police security,
sir, which is a thing that hasn't been brought out in this meeting up
to this time. He is secured by two State police officers any time he is
in that area other than his office.
Mr. :MONAGAN. Let me ask these questions and then you can go
back if you like. Does Mr. Ingram have an office in your agency~
Mr. GREElIIAN. He has desk space that he can nse in our agency,
yes.
Mr. MONAGAN. In your statement Marion County planning court
municipal project for $7200, there was a bid from Ernst & Ernst in
that, I believe, was there not ~
Mr. GREElIIAN. That is correct.
Mr. MONAGAN. And that project came from region 5, which in.
cludes Marion County ~
Mr. GREEl\IAN. That is correct.
~r. MONAGA~. And who presented the project application to the
regIOn 5 board; If you know ~
Mr. GREElIIAN. If I recall the minutes correctly, I think Mr. Ingram did.
Mr. MONAGAN. And who received the contract; do you recall ~
Mr. GREElIIAN. I think Ernst & Ernst has received it.
Mr. MONAGAN. Mr. Fascell. do you have further questions ~
Mr. F ASCELL. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Does the State freeze on employees prevent the State planning
agency from spending any of their money ~
Mr. GREElIIAN. No; not that I lmow of.
Mr. F ASCELL. SO that you are not required by State acts then to
hire consultants ~
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Mr. GREE~IAN. No.
Mr. FASCELL. You do that simply as a management convenience for
the State planning agency.
Mr. GREEMAN. That is correct.
Mr. FASCELL. How much planning money did you get in 1971 ~
Mr. GREE»IAN. I think $812,000; is that right?
Mr. ·WALTERS. No; $619,000.
Mr. GREE»IAN. $619,000.
Mr. FASCELL. $619,000.
Mr. GREElIIAN. Yes.
Mr. F ASCELL. Has the 1971 planning money been used up ~
Mr. ·WALTERS. No.
Mr. GREElIIAN. Not all of it.
e can carry oyer 6 months on this from .Tuly 1.
Mr. 'VALTERS.
It will be used np before J annary 1 of 1972.
Mr. FASCELL. Was the whole $619~000 used to pay consultants?
Mr. 'VALTERS. No,sil'.
Mr. GREE»IAN. V{e abide by the LEAA guidelines on consultants.
,Ve can ~t expend o\'er one-third for consultants.
Mr. FASCELL. Does that mean then that in fiscal 1971 you spent
about $200,000 to pay consultants?
Mr. "rALTERS. I don't believe 'we spent quite that much. ,Ve spent
less.
Mr. GREElIIAN. ,Ve could have spent that much, but I don't believe
,,-e did.
Mr. FASCELL. How about having the fiscal officer provide that for
the record. Frankly I am very confused about this payment of consultants. I don't understand it. I thought 'Washington was bad, but
Indiana sounds like a consultants' paradise.
Mr. 'WALTERS. We will be glad to do that.
(See listing at p. 308.)
Mr. GREElIIAN. I don't know that we have the figures available with
us today.
Mr. FASCELL. I understand that. I am just trying to get clear in my
mind what happens to the rest of the planning money. If Ernst &
Ernst has the contract to prepare and did prepare this 1971 comprehensive plan, and it was approved and adopted, and you are following it and by LEAA guidelines you couldn't possib~y l~ave spent and
you say you have not spent more than one-third, ,,,Inch ~s abou~ $200,000, that still leaves $4:20,000 in fiscal 1971 for plallnmg aSSIstance,
which is carried over you say for 6 months into fiscal 1972.
The contract for Ernst & Ernst to prepare the 1972 comprehensive report is $50,000, and I -am still not sure about how that cost contract works yet, but maybe I will get it. Then I underst?od you to say
that you have wbont $800 odd thousand in 1972 for plannmg, so you can
understand why I am struggling with ".hat happens to the planning
money.
Mr. GREEl\IAN. ,Ve have eight regions that have full-time directors,
assistant directors, and clerical staff. That all comes from our planning
money.
.
Mr. F ASCELL. Yes; 'but under the recent order by the State, they
were all made State employees.
Mr. GREEl\fAN. Which is paid for out of your planning money or
LEANs planning money.
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Mr. F ASCELL. SO in order for us to understand what happens to the
planning money, we would have to know how many employees are in
the whole operation.
Mr. GREEMAN. And we can furnish all of that information to the
committee on exactly how this $619,000 was spent and how we contemplate spending the $812,000 or whatever it is. We don't have those
.
figures with us.
Mr. F ASCELL. I understand that. You are going to supply for the
record additional testimony with respect to what subgrantees are using
what consultants and how much they are getting paid.
Mr. GREE~rAN. Yes.
Mr. FASCELL. As I understand it, those consultants are being paid
out of the project money for the su:bgrantee, is that correct ~
Mr. WALTERS. That is right.
Mr. F AS CELL. So that is not chargeable to planning money at the
State level, is that correct ~
Mr. VYALTERS. No.
Mr. FASCELL. What do you mean "No", I am not correct ~
Mr. WALTERS. No, you are not correct.
Mr. F ASCELL. Okay, tell us how it works then.
NIl'. VYALTERS. In some cases there is a planning grant for consulting
services. In other cases there is an action grant for consulting services.
Now this o:Ile for $7,200 that you are talkmg about on Marion County
:Municipal Court, that is a planning grant; $7,200 is deducted from
region 5's planning grant allocation.
Mr. F ASCELL. Which in turn is deducted from the State agency
planning allocation.
Mr. WALTERS. Yes; that is right.
Mr. F ASCELL. The subgrantee allocation for planning money does
that comes within the limitation of the guidehne or is that outside
the limitation ~
Mr. \V"ALTERS. No; that is within the guideline. The guidelines say
that you shall give the regions at least 40 percent. \Ye have allocated
50 percent of the planning money to the eight regions, according to
population.
Mr. FASCELL. But the one-third limitation at the State level simply
applies to money spent by the State at the State agency level.
Mr. \V"ALTERS. Right.
Mr. F ASCELL. That same guideline does not apply to the region,
because the region gets 40 percent of the money; is that right ~
Mr. \V"ALTERS. I would say that you are correct.
Mr. F ASCELL. That State, as I understand it, the State planning
agency, Mr. Greeman, does not have a similar limitation with respect
to planning moneys used by bhe region or subgrantee; is that correct ~
Mr. GREEl\fAN. I think that we would probably be under the same
regulations with our regions as we are with the State planning agency
as far as the one-third limitation, and I am quite sure that we haven:t
exceeded that in any of these planning grants to consultants in the
region.
Mr. F ASCELL. I hope your thinking is right.
Mr. GREEl\f.AN. I do, too. I think that is what jt is.
Mr. F AS CELL. I don't kno·w. Are we or are we not?
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Mr. GREElIAN; That is my idea, and that. is ,,"hat we have done up
to now. ,'Te have not awarded any consulting services to any region
that exceeded one-third of their allocaticll,
Mr. F ASCELL. In other words, what you are telling me then is in the
regional budget.
Mr. GREElIAN. Yes.
Mr. FASCELL. That it is your understanding that not more than onethird of that regional budget can be used for planning purposes?
Mr. GREE1\IAN. As long as it is a planning grant; yes.
Mr. FASCELL. As long as it is a planning grant. And then I understand that there are some action grants for planning?
Mr. GREElIAN. Yes.
Mr. F ASCELL. Tell me what is the difference between a planning
grant and an action grant for planning?
Mr. GREEl\IAN. A consultant on an action grant is a consultant to
implement one of the programs in that book and some of those programs need expert ~lelpand consultants.
Mr. FASCELL. I assume then, from what I have heard, since Ernst
and Ernst does consulting at the subgrantee level, they do consulting
at the regional level, and they do consulting, that is planning consultation, at the State level, that they also do action grant consultation.
Mr. GREElIAN. I think they do, yes. I don't know of any particular
instance, but I think they do.
Mr. W"AIJTERS. This is an instance of the Marion COlmty Court,
$7,200 in planning grants.
Mr. F ASCEUJ. That is what I was trying to get cle.:'tl' in my mind.
As far as the bookkeeping is concerned, in determining whether t.he
LEAA guidelines are being met, the action grant planning is separated from pnre planning money.
Mr. ,VAUrERS. You see, the' $20,000 action grant in this Marion
County Oourt situation is to actually put into operation their previous
recommendations.
Mr. FASCELL. I understa,nd.
Mr. WALTERS. And the $7,200 is planning for this; $20,000 is putting
it to work.
Mr. F ASCELTJ. I am going tlO make a statement the way it appea.rs to
me as a layman. You will certainly have the opportunity to modify
it, correct It, or whatever. It sounds Ito me as if an outside consultant
prepares the whole plan for State operations starting at the local level,
subgrantee, region, and the State and he gets paid ror tlll!llt. Then the
same consultant gets paid to see that it is implemented, and at this
point one begins to wonder what is the State agency doing.
Mr. GREElIAN. If you have gone through our presentation, then yon
can see that we can use practically full time in administering applications and proce..."Sing for auditing, monitoring, and evaluation.
Mr. FASCELL. I understand all that.
Mr. GREEII-IAN. That is what we are doing, and that is the reason
we need more staff.
Mr. F ASCET,T.. The State freeze doesn't keep you from using tlle money to put your employees on. That is what you told me.
Mr. GREEJ\IAN. No.
Mr F ASCEI,L. Somebody did.
Mr. GUEE?t[AN. No. ,Ve cannot put employees on because we are
frozen. Ten percent of the money has to come from our State budget,
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Hnd the budget department has frozen that 10 percent and issued an
order that personnel shall not approve any more staff at this time.
Mr. F ASCELI,. And this forces you then to not hire State employees,
but to go out ana hire consultants ~
Mr. GHEElIrAN. That is about what it amOlllts to.
Mr. FASCELL. I don't lmow how economical that is or whether it is
good law enforcement. 1Vhen is your 1972 comprehensive pian due?
Mr. GREElIIAN. December 31 ofthis year.
Mr. FASCELL. And at what stage is it now, would you say?
Mr. GREEMAN. ,Ve are just initially having meetings throughout the
State and at the State level to start to determine priorities, and the
supervisory board is going through our present plan, plan by plan, to
decide whether they feel, from w'hat information we have if that particular plan has been effective or not. If it is not effective we can do
away with it, and plan in some other area. The regional plans are due
for submission to the State agency on September 15 of this year. Between September 15 and the end of the year we will get the comprehensive plan in final form.
Mr. FASCELL. Your supervisory board is in what posture, in terms
of structure as it relates to the Indi'ana Oriminal Justice Planning
Agency?
Mr. GREElIfAN. They are our iboard of directors. Everything we do
they have control over, and either can approve Dr disapprove.
Mr. FASCELL. And they are all State employees?
Mr. GREEl\IAN. No. They run the gamut of all the criminal justice
agencies plus-Mr. FASCELL. I remember you testified as to the 'broad framework.
Mr. GREElIIAN. From all over the State of Indiana.
Mr. FASCELL. That is not the same as the advisory council?
Mr. GREEl\IAN. No, the advisory council is another 13-member board
that is from various-well, for instance, the civil rights commission of
the State is entitled to a member. The ploamling group of the State
furnishes a member. There are members from other State agencies in
other community efforts, to advise and work on this plan with aN of us.
~1r. FASCELL. They havena-:Mr. GREEl\IAN. They have no voting.
Mr. F ASCELL. No operational or flllctional authority?
Mr. GRE~IAN. They are merely udvisory, but they work along with
the supervisory board in the formulation Df the final comprehensive
plan. but when it comes down to a vote, they are merely advisory. They
are without vDte.
Mr. F ASCELL. SO the supervisory board is the final authority at the
State level?
Mr. GREEl\IAN. Right; yes, sir.
f"I:. FASCELL. Over and above the criminal justice plmming commIssIOn?
Mr. GREElIIAN. Agency.
Mr. FASCELL; Agency.
Mr. GREEl\IAN. Yes,sir.
Mr. F ASCELL. And all the supervisory people are appointees of
the Governor? .
Mr. GREElI:IAN. That is correct, sir.
Mr. FASCELL. Do they serve for a fixed period of time?
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Mr. GREEftIAN. Four years.
Mr. FASGELL. Are their terms staggered?
Mr. GREEftIAN. Yes. Some ·will expire or some have expired this
year, some will next. I think it is split up in about three different
classes.
Mr. FASGELL. You testified that you put a great deal of emphasis
in your program, and I noticed from yOUI' statement that you have
with respect to predelinquency efforts as I understood you.
Mr. GREEftIAN. Yes.
Mr. FASGELL. You feel that this makes a major contribution to
better law enforcement?
Mr. GREEftIAN. I do, because in Indiana approximately 50 percent
of our crime is attributable to juveniles.
Mr. FASGELL. Is that 21 and under or 18 and tmder?
Mr. GREE~IAN. Eighteen and under.
Mr. F ASCELL. Eighteen and under?
Mr. GREE~IAN. Yes; so if we can head this off, we can surely reduce
the amount of crime by the juvenile, and our personal feeling is
that if you can get a kid before he becomes a delinquent, and try
to .keep him from becoming a delinquent, that you are helping prevent
cnme.
Mr. FASCELL. How does your program-and I have read your statement--attempt to reach children before the juveniles become delinquents~

Mr. GREE~IAN. We do it through the school systems. vVe do it
through youth service bureaus, through club work. We do it through
police arid community programs, police athletic leagues.
Those are some of the vehicles that we are presently using.
Mr. FASGELL. I notice that you have police youth projects. That
is what you are talking about now?'
Mr. GREE~IAN. Yes.
Mr. F ASGELL. School social workers program ~
Mr. GREE1tIAN. Yes. Through that program ,ve give intensive training to a number of principals, or social class instructors throughout
the State. They go back and work with the rest of the facult.y in
their schools so they will know how to cope with children.
Mr. FASGELL. Now what is youth services bureau?
Mr. GREEMAN. That is a community venture in which the chamber
of commerce, the churches, all local organizations sit down and work
out a program that they feel will benefit not only the predelinquent,
but the delinquent in their community. That is in sum and substance
what it is.
Mr. F ASGELL. Then I see you have an intensive juvenile probation
program.
Mr. GREE~IAN. That is-if you know anything about probation work,
most probation officers have 50 to 80 cases that they have to handle.
No·w this intensive program that we have sponsored, they will be
limited to maybe 10 cases that they will devote full time to.
Mr. FASGI<}I.L. Then you haye a community shelter care program.
Mr. GREEJ\fAN. Yes. That is just what it intimates, care for children
needed in foster homes or in other community facilities.
Mr. FASGELL. Now what does that mean? How does that work?
Do you mean that under the program the costs of maintaining delin-
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quents in foster homes is paid for? I am not sure I understand you.
Mr. GREE2IIAN. ·When a child is determined to be a delinquent, the
courts in our State have very few alternatives as to what to do with
the child, they can either send him to boys' school or home to the
mother.
This program-Mr. FASCELL. An alternative ~
Mr. GREE2IIA~ (continuing). Is an alternative. Instead of sending
him back into the same environment that caused this, they can send
him into a sheltered care situation, where maybe eight or 10 children
are taken care of in the proper manner.
Mr. FASCELT,. I assume that there are some criteria with respect to
these community care c~nters in terms of management facilities.
Mr. GREE2IIAN. There IS.
Mr. FASCELL. O,'el'sight?
Mr. GREEJ.\IAN. Our juvenile coordinator and his assistant spend
most of their time formulating, and help formulate these programs,
and they monitor and keep evaluating practically weekly to see that
they are properly run. So those programs are watched very closely
in our State.
Mr. FASCELL. Now as I understand it, under the community shelter
program, what is provided then is a maintenance fee for each child
on a contract basis.
Mr. GREEl\IAN. And sometimes some expert, not expert but some
psychiatric.
.
Mr. F ASCELL. CounselIng?
Mr. GREE2IIAN. Counseling, things of that sort.
Mr. F ASCELL. SO this provides an alternative institution at a local
level for the care of juv"enile delinquents?
Mr. GREE2IIAN. That is right.
Mr. FASCELL. And the tab for that is picked up by this program?
Mr. GREE2IIAN. Part of it; yes.
Mr. FASCELL. ·Well, is part of it picked up by somebody else, some
other program?
Mr. GREE2IIAN. Not any other Federal program.
Mr. F ASCELL. State program?
Mr. GREE2IIAN. State, Coullty.or city programs, yes.
Mr. FASCELL. Then you have fin'aHy the regional juvenile rehwbilitatio11 centers. Is that another alternative?
Mr. GREEl\IAN. That is anotJher al,termitive.
This is a larger institut'ion in which they can get schooling, they
can get psychiatric help, psychological evaluation. It is 'another alternrutive to Indiana boys or g.irls school is ,,,~hat it amounts to, for a
particular region of the State.
Hopefully, we will estaJblish three or four of bhese through.out the
State in the large urban areas so that the COUl1ts do have alternatives
to incarceration.
Mr. F ASCELL. According to your statement, YO'1l spent $1,550,000
sillce 1969 for those pr.ojects.
Mr. GREE2IIAN. That is correct.
Mr. F ASCELL. SO obviously none of this has gone for actual £acil1ty
construction?
Mr. GREE2IIAN. None.
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Mr. F ASCELL. In any way ~
Mr. GREEJ!,IAN. None.
Mr. F ASCELL. Lt is all under jjhe direct care of predelinquent juvenile
for the delinquent juvenile.
Mr. GREE~rAN. Yes.
ll'Ir. F ASCELL. That is all I have, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. ST GER~IAIN. Just a few more.
Lieubmant, I want to make one thing clear. You have stated, when
I intermpted Chairman Monagan in his questioning, that a cloud
had been Clast on the Sbate Police of Indiana.
I wan:t you -to know that as far as I am personally concenled, I
think the State police nationally in all the States are the finest organizations we have. I back them. up 1,000 percent., and I am not casting
any cloud on the State police, believe me.
I also appreciate the fact that when t.he Governor calls the State
police and wants something, tlhey are going to produce. I know the
facts of life, and I do not berate the State police for this.
You might answer this question for me.
Prior to the purchase of this plane, when the Governor wanted to
go to a meeting with the President or he wanted to come to Washington, how did he ge.t there?
Lieutenant BERGER. They flew him in a Bonanza on trips of certain
lengths.
Mr. ST GER~IAIN. That is the other police plane that is not allwea;ther?
Lieutenant BERGER. Yes.
Mr. ST GER~I.AIN. Other than that, does he not have a National
Guard plane also?
Lieutenant BERGER. I do not believe he does. I really do not lmow.
Mr. GREEMAN. I do not know of any National Guard plane.
Mr. ST GERl\IAIN. But he attended the meetings he had to go to prior
to the purchase or this plane?
Lieutenant BERGER. I am sure he did.
:Mr. ST GER~IAIN. Those that were important for him.
Here is another thing that bothers me about the way the plane was
used: The plane was purchased for criminal identification, for criminal investigation, for mobility to get around the State or outside
of the State, as was done when you had to come to 1iVashington on a
murder case. But let's say on the day Mr. Greeman and his sta.if used
the p~ane to go to Colorado Sprin~, supposing there were a murder
case III the far end of the State tllat day and you had to get there
and it was raining out so you could not use your Bonanza in the foul
weather; do you follow me?
Lieutenant BERGER. Yes, sir; I see your point.
Mr. ST GERl\IAIN. The purpose for which the plane was purchased
was frustrated.
Then when you came here to pick up a moon rock, now I do not
think they gave you a great big heavy one. They gave you a little one.
So why not go commercial with a small rock?
Lieutenant BERGER. This might help a small amount and I am not
saying this is the situation in all cases, but I mentioned earlier we had
come out via this airplane yesterday for this commijjtee meeting, but
also, we are picking up an unidentified body who has been over at the
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Smithsonian since last week, to take back. So it is kind of a double
trip.
Mr. MONAGAN. How old is it ~
Mr. ST GER~fAIN. Nonetheless, 5.3 hours that plane was tied up on a
moon rock expedition and had there been a criminal case in Indiana
where the plan~ should have been, it would not have been there to
use. So I just feel that wherever possible commercial should be used
for people other than law enforcement people, ,vho are supposed to
be using it.
That is it, Mr. Chairman.
Lieutenant BERGER. I see.
Mr. MONAGAN. Thank you very much.
Mr. Greeman, you spoke about the State supervisory board. Is that
representative of the State as a whole ~
Mr. GREEUAN. It is.
Mr. MONAGAN. Is there anyone from the Gary area on that board,
do you know~
~fr. GREE~fAN. There is a member from South Bend-from region
1, and also a member of the advisory council from the city of Gary.
Mr. MONAGAN. That is a high crime area, is it not ~
Mr. GREEl\fAN. That is correct.
Mr. MONAGAN. Was the $20,000 Marion County Ernst & Ernst project included in your sta tement ~ I did not find it.
Mr. WALTER. No.
Mr. MONAGAN. It is not in there?
Very well, thank you very much, gentlemen. We appreciate your
coming. You have helped us to isloate some of these problems.
Let's all work together to try to solve them and improve the administration ofthis program.
Thank you.
Mr. GREE~fAN.1Ve thank you very much, too.
Mr. MONAGAN. We have as our next witness Mr. Robert G. Davis,
who is the chairman of the law enforcement planning agency in the
State of Alabama.
Mr. Davis, you have a statement that you have prepared.
You may proceed as you wish.
STATEMENT OF R(}BERT G. "BO" DAVIS, DIRECTOR, ALABAMA LAW
ENFORCEMENT PLANNING AGENCY
Mr. DAVIS. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman and gentlemen.
I want to thank you for the opportunity to appear before you and
discuss the current and possible future aspects of the law enforcement
planning agency in the State of Alabama.
Mr. ChaIrman, you stipulated in your invitation of July 12th that I
prepare myself to give testimony on the admjnistration of the Alabama
Law Enforcement Planning Agency in the State of Alabama, and
specifically on the actions that I have taken to assure the proper expenditure and accountability of funds to the grant-in-aid program administered by LEAA.
You further stated that it was the subcommittee's wish that my statement and testimony contain detailed information on the problems that
have been experienced in our State with regard to the administration of
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programs funded by LEAA, and that I provide the subcommittee with
recommendations and proposals relating to the solution of these problems.
.
I became the administrator of Alabama's Law Enforcement Planning Agency on January 25, 1971, just 1 week after Governor George
O. Wallace was inaugurated on January 18.
Almost immediately the agency became the center of controversy
concerning a contract for the Alabama State plan for 1971. I was repeatedly questioned regarding this contract, which had been awarded
in June of 1970 and presented to the agency only a short period of time
before my appointment.
With this and other activities being questi'Oned, I decided to suspend all further advisory board activities until the financial position
of the agency could be evaluated and determined.
During this evaluation period, we were assisted by the State attorney general, the State auditor, and the State department of public examiners.
Following many discussions with LEA A regarding nroblems within
the agency, I attended a meeting "'ith LEAA officials in Atlanta on
Februarv 2 of this year and during that. meeting I requested an immediate 'Federal audit of the Alabama Law Enforcement Planning
Agency.
LEAA's response was gratifying. Although their staff of auditors
was. very limited, they immediately made. available four Federal
audItors who reported to our headquarters III Montgomery, Ala., on
February 5 and remained until the audit was completed in May of
1971. However, the Alabama Law Enforcement Planning Agency has
not received a copy of the audit report as of this date.
'Some discrepancies invQlving planning funds transactions prior to
January 18 of ·this year were brought to our attention by the auditors.
However. the vast majority of these had been noted and marked as
questionable by our agency's internal audit, which had begun on
January 18.
We 'offer no comment as to the controversia.l $!H.570 consnltant contract for the 1971 State plan. It is our understanding that this contract
is under investigation at this time bv both Federal and Sta.te authorities and we will'await the outcome their findings.
In addition to the foregoing controversy, our investigating staff
revealed another program that was called to my attention in need 'Of
an immediate decision. This program nertained to a subgrant for
cadet college training and funded for $117.247.28. Investigation reo
vealed that this subgrant had been awarded as a planning sub grant
rather than an action subgrant and our agency brought this error to
the attention of the Federal authorities. The program apnea.red sound
if it had been properly programed under an action subgrant and efficiently administered.
After discussing the problem at length with 001. W. L. Allen, the
newly appointed director of public safety, for which the grant applied, the program was immediately discontinued.
These proble~s were thoroughly discussed during a meeting on February 11. 1971, III Montgomery between Goveruor Ge.orge O. Wallace
and Mr. Richard Velde, associate administrator of LEAA.
During this meeting Governor Wallace stated that the ALEPA
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staff would be "beefed up" and that the State comprehensive plan
would be prepared by the ALEPA staff in the future-without the
assistance of outside consultants. The Governor also told Mr. Velde
that the agency would be operated in the future strictly in accordance
with LEAA regulations and guidelines in every respect.
The Governor made two requests of Mr. Velde:
(1) that we (the present administration) not be persecuted for the
sins of others; and,
(2) that if LEAA encountered any problems in the future he be
notified of same and he would personally see that the problem was
satisfactorily alleviated.
It might be well to mention at this point that the director and executive assistant of the ALEPA are appointed by the Governor. All other
members are, and will be, under the State merIt system when employed.
The Governor and LEAA feel that this will guarantee the continuity
of the program regardless of changes in the State administration.
The "beefing-up" process mentioned earlier will provide a full-time
State merit system planning coordinator to be located in each of the
seven regions of Alabama to work with individual units of local government, assisting them in identifying their problems and pursuing
proper remedies to alleviate them.
The remaining members of the staff will be based at our central
headquarters in Montgomery and will consist of:
The director, secretary to the director, executive assistant, deputy
director, a State planning staff of four planning specialists, one grant
administrator, four grant auditors. one fiscal officer, two accountants,
three field assistants and four clerical staff. The new look will entail
. .
a total of 30 personnel as compared to 15 previously.
Upon becoming the director of the agency, I learned that we did
not have an auditor in our employ for the purpose of investigating
and reviewing the expenditures of the planning and action subgrants
throughout the State.
Two full-time auditors have been obtained at the present time and
we have projected the employment of four when fully staffed.
Mr. Jerris Leonard wTote to Governor Wallace on June 1 of this
year stating that LEAA was revising and expanding its audit program and, at the same time, would expect each State to assume the
major responsibility for thorough and complete audits of LEAAfunded programs.
He stated that the ever-increasing number of planning, training, and
study projects being carried out with LEAA funds demands a very
extensive audit commitment-both personnel and funds-by State and
Federal governments to assure proper utilization of millions of dollars in grant funds.
We are in accord with Mr. Leonard and intend to carry out his recommendations to the fullest extent possible; in fact, we have submitted an audit plan for his consideration.
We shall use the facilities of our group of auditors to operate in
concert with our State attorney general, State auditor, State public examiners, LEAA, and !the Governor. All audit reports will be
pJ;esented periodically to these agencies and officials.
Gentlemen, we realIze that the funds being spent in Alabama by our
agency represent a partial return of earnings created by our tax-
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payers and entrusted to us to provide a meaningful purpose for which
it was designated.
\Ve vigorously endorse this concept in fighting the elements of
crime. "Ve not only promise you that we will diligently carry out our
responsibility to the people of our State, but ,ve will conduct our affairs in such a manner as to be an example of good stewardship.
The press and news media shall find an open-door policy at all
meetings of our seven regional advisory boards, and at all State meetings where subgrant applications and contracts are considered. Also,
the conduct of such meetings shall be recorded for public record.
You honored gentlemen can rest assured that before any awards are
made for any contract or subgrant pertaining to our agency, they will
first be aired before a duly representative regional boa.rd, 65 percent
of which is composed of elected officials, the Strute executive board,
brought to the attention of the Governor's office, and discussed with
I.JEAA in deta.il, if pertinent, prior to the award.
Mr. MONAGAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Davis. \Ve 'appreciate
your coming here. It is good to know some of the actions that you are
proposing to take and you are taking in view of the situation that did
exist in your State.
You said, I believe, that you requested an immediate Federal audit.
That was in Februn,ry, was it ~
Mr. DAVIS. Tha!t is right.
Mr. MONAGAN. And you said they remained until the audit was
completed, that is the LEAA',s staff of auditors~
Mr. DAVIS. That is correct.
Mr. MONAGAN. In May of 1971, but you have not received any copy
of that audit, have you?
Mr. DAVIS. To date I hn,Ye not. .rust yesterday I was notified the
actual interview concerning the audit would be conducted next week
down in Montgomery.
Mr. MONAGAN. The what ~
Mr. DAVIS. The interview with the auditing department of LEAA
would be conducted next week.
Mr. MONAGAN. \Vhat do you mean, the interview~ Are they going
to give you an audit?
Mr. DAVIS. They will maim a presentation to us, present the audit
in detail to us.
Mr. MONAGAN. \Vell, it certainly would be importn,nt for you to
have this audit, would it not, to help you revise procedures that may
have been impractical or illegal or wrong?
Mr. DAVIS. Most definitely. We are looking forward to receiving the
document.
Mr. MONAGAN. \Ve are looking forward to seeing it, too.
Now, what is your internal audit capacity.
Mr. DAVIS. Presently~
Mr. MONAGAN. Yes.
Mr. DAVIS. We have two auditors now. One is a certified public
accountant, the other one is a graduate accountant with several years'
experience in the auditing field.
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vYe right now are trying to employ two additional auditors. vVe will
not supersede any work that will be conducted by our State auditors,
nor the State Department of Public Examinations.
I might mention this, too, that as early as December, 1970, the State
Department of Public Examiners, which is an independent organization that works directly for the State legislature, began their audit
of our agency. Theil' audit report should be due shortly, also.
Mr. MONAGAX. But what kind of an audit will they make?
Mr. DAVIS. It probably will not be in as much detail as LEAA in
that most of the conduct of theil' audit deals with the vouchering
system, accounting for the funds that have be~'n spent.
Mr. MONAG.1N. Now you said that the Governor had stated that the
staff would be neefed up, at the meeting that "as held on February 11.
Are these two auditors a part of the-Mr. DAVIS. Part of the addition. ·When I was apj:;vinted we had no
auditor on our staff.
1\1:1'. lVIoNAGAN. And you say that the State comprehensive plan
would be prepared by the staff in the future without the assistance of
outside consultants?
Mr. DAVIS. That is true.
Mr. MONAGAN. "Will that require any further staff than you have at
the present time?
Mr. DAVIS. 'When we reach our staff plan of 30 employees, I think
22 oftI1em WIn be professionals, and we will have the capability internally.
We are undergoing a recmitillg program presently to bring these
qualified individuals on board.
Mr. MONAGAN. How many do you have now?
Mr. DAVIS. vVe have 17 employees, I believe, 13 professionals.
Mr. MONAGAN. This will have to be filled by the end of the year, I
assume?
Mr. DAVIS. December 31, 1971.
Mr. MONAGAN, Now you also said that the members of the Alabama
LEPA would come mider the State merit system when employed.
Mr. DAVIS. Well, in the 12ast I understand the coordinators in the
regions had been employed either on a part-time basis appointed
directly by the regional boards. 'Va have worked with all regions since
this time and we have discussed this with the regional board chairmen ,and the region members themselves. They feel it is in the best
interest of the program to have career employees out in the field. You
do not get a break in tha continuity of the program,
One region lnparti'Cular, records indicate, they went through about
nine or 10 coordinators in a 6-month period. So this is our plan, to
build up more State merit system employees under this program.
lVIr. MONAGAN. Now, is that separate from the 30 persOlmel that
you referred to?
lVfr. DAVIS. Lt is including.
lVIr. MONAGAN. It is including?
Mr. DAVIS. Right.
We do not intend for the clerical staff, themselves, out in the field
to be State merit system, but just the planning coordinators, the ones
that ,viII be responsible for the regional plans.
65-812 0-71-pt. 1-24
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vy-e presently have two full-time merit system coordinators in the
regIons.
Mr. MONAGAN. Did Mr. Leonard request an audit on June 7~
Mr. DAVIS. Yes; he did. He requested a complete audit of .all grants
that have been awarded since the inception of this program ill 1969.
He said -he requested that this audit be completed by September 15
of this year.
Of course, with the limited sta.ff, it is pra'ctically impossible, but
he said, ((If you cannot meet this date in completing the audit, then
come up with an andit plan of some kind."
"iVe 'will take LEAA's audit and of course the department of public
examiners and then audit the remaining grants that have been
awarded.
Mr. MONAGAN. But it would be very difficult for you to 'Comply with
his time requirement as of now.
Mr. DAv,rs. It is practically impossible to meet it by September 1?
Now we WIll be well into it. In fact, we have already begun our audit
with the State.
Mr. MONAGAN. Do you have criminal justice experience of any
kind?
Mr. DAVIS. My background includes 6 years experience in the computer husiness, data processing business applications, I had 2 years
with a management consulting firm that specialized in corporate management techniques; we also prepared the comprehensive plan in 1970.
I had my own firm for 7 months, in which I 'was also in the planning business-criminal justice planning.
Mr. MONAGAN. As one who has had experience in data processing,
can you see an important field for developnl.<Jn.t of computer technology in the field of criminal law administrat.ion ?
Mr. DAVIS. Yes; I do.
We have two pilot projects underway in onr State, one caned the
Mobile area law enforcement information system, which began in
1970 under a discretionary grant. This "'was computerizing criminal
information for a six-county region. It is coming to a close this
summer.
",Ve hope our block grant program will continue this worthwhile
program. The State department 'Of public safety also has 'begun development on a statewide basis of such a program.
Mr. MONAGAN. Thank you.
Mr. Thone~
Mr. THONE. Mr. Davis, the editor of your paper, the publisher of
the Montgomery Advertiser, was here last week. He concluded, and I
will try to be very faithful with it here, the majority of the problems
of your State's LEPA could be avoided by one simple proceclure, informing the taxpayers who are spending their money and for what
purposes; a reqmrement that LEP A give an official reletl8e to the news
media. is recommended. Information should be released. to the taxpayer concerning the application for and t.he awarding of every grant.
who gets the grant and for what purpose it is to be used. This could be
done by requiring releases to the new media by LEPA; expenditure
records should be declared public records and open for examination.
Now, it is refreshing to hear today in your statement on the serond
to last page that the press and news media shaH find an open door
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policy at all meetings of our seven regional advisory boards and at all
meetings wh~~ subgra~t :applications and contracts are consIdered, 'but, III addItIon to tIns, IS there any reason why these grants
cannot be publicized widely and made totally availa:ble to the medin,?
Mr. DAVIS. None whatsoever. ·We have no reason to keep public information from the public.
Mr. THONE. Do you assume that all of your records in your office.
are public records, open to the press ~
Mr. DAVIS. Yes; they are, most definitely.
Mr. THONE. Probably by State law.
Mr. DAVIS. I am sure that is true.
As a matter of fact, during my last 6 months in this capacity, I have
become yery close to the news media. They have been living with us
for several months.
Mr. THONE. Evidently it was not the policy of your predecessor or
some of your predecessors.
Mr. DAVIS. I decline to comment on that one.
Mr. THONE. Lustly, this: ,Vhen BiU Baxley was here, your attorney
general, he kind of threw up his hands as we took his testimony regarding this entire program. I notice where you say you vigorously endorse tIllS concept in fighting tIle elements of crime. Is this the way
you look at it ~
Mr. DAVIS. Most definitely.
I will say tIllS: that I think the c.oncept is the greatest thing that 'has
happened to law enforcement in our State. 'Ve hope that tJhe Congress
continues to have its blessings on such programs as this.
Concerning Mr. Baxley'S testimony we have, I guess, requested
assistance from his office and have received it in these jnvestigations
here.
Again, the concept of the program, I believe with the guidelines that
the LEPA has put out which 'are quite lengthy, in some detail-I do
not find them very complicated, I have not had any interpreting the
guideLines. And if you follow the rules in this program, I think the
public has a great deal to gain and c.rime will be reduced in our State.
Mr. THONE. In other words, you find the program workable and
effective?
Mr. DAVXS. Of course, I will addtlus to it: I have only been in this
capacity for 6 months. Maybe it is not It reasonable length of time to
pass fair judgment upon it, but from indications that I have had, working wil1h LEAA-and believe me, they. have offered us assistance just
by picking up the telephone.
Mr. THONE. You may get some more downltherefrom what I hear.
Mr, DAVIS. Possibly so, but the program has gotten off to a. good start.
We feel that we have made some inroads into alleviating some of the
problems. 'We endorse 1:Ihis concept..
Mr. THONE. Lastly, again, lastly for sure, your testimony to this committee is that you fully understand and it will be your practice down
there to make all and any of these records, reports, plans or what have
you, under the Alabama LEP A program to be public records and fully
av.aHable to the media?
Mr. DAvxs. Most definitely.
Mr. THONE, ThU/nk you.
Mr. MONAGAN. Mr. St Germain, do you have further questions ~
~t.ate
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Mr. ST GElUIIAIN. Furthed I have notUlad any.
Mr. MONAGAN. Very well. Yon ma,y proceed.
Mr. ST GERl\IAIN. }'fr. Davis, yon have been very humble in that, in
answer to a question from the chairman, gave us some of your background. Yon are a college graduate with a degree. What type degree
did yon get ~
.
Mr. DAVIS. IndustrIal mana,gement.
Mr. Sl' GERUAIN. Industrial management, and the work-you work
for Brown Engineerin~, was it ~
Mi'. DAVIS. That is rIght, it was an engineering firm that specialized
in data processing and aerospace engineering for 8 years.
Mr. ST GERl\IAIN. Yon were with them for 8 years ~
Mr. DAVIS. I was with Intertech Research Services for 2 years.
Mr. ST GERUAIN. For 2 years, and you had your own firm for approximately 6 or 7 months ~
Mr. DAVIS. Seven months I had my own firm. I left Intertech.
Mr. ST GERl\IAIN. Prior to going with Intertech, had you any experience in the criminal field of any type ~
Mr. DAVIS. No, I did not.
}'fr. ST GERl\IAIN. And you went to Intertech to work as a consultant and project director, did you not?
Mr. DAVIS. That is incorrect.
I went to Intertech as manager of sales.
Mr. ST GERl\IAIN. Manager of sales. Then eventually did you become-Mr. DAVIS. I went in March-Mr. ST GERl\IAIN. 'What type of sales ~
Mr. DAVIS. Commercial data processing seryices, management consulting services. I went March 12, 1968.
Mr. ST GERl\IAIN. All right, but you eventually-at what point did
you work into consulting and planning in the criminal field?
Mr. DAVIS. It was February 4, I think, February 4,19,70.
Mr. ST GERl\IAIN. In your testimony and in answer to questions,
you made it very clear that your agency would henceforth prepare
the State comprehensive plan ~
Mr. DAVIS. 'l1hat is true.
Mr. ST GERl\IAIN. Because you are going to integrate the capacity to
do this. Would this also include the regional planning?
Mr. DAVIS. That is true, also.
Mr. ST GERl\IAIN. I am wondering why you feel that this should be
done in-house, whereas it has not been done 'before ~
Mr. DAVIS. I think, again, the continuity of the effort itself, the nearness to the problems, working 'with daily contact with the police depaltments, your courts, your correctional system, it is all a part of the
State and local communities and that if we do keep someone full time
in these communities, in the planning effort-and planning is a continuous thing, it cannot be done in 30 days for a 5-year plan-we feel
like that this is in the best interest of the program, itself.
Mr. ST GERl\IAIN. In other words, you wanlt experienced 'people who
are on the job, working with it day-to-day !and you feel that this is
the way it should be done?
'
Mr. DAVIS. That is right.
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Of course, I worked in the preparation of the 1970 plan and I feel
1ike I have an insigl1t as to some of the shortcomings of the planning
process, and through this experience I hope to alleviate this problem
in our State.
:Mr. ST GERl\fAIN. In other words, you. have seen the light, so to
speak?
:Mr. DAVIS. That is a kind way.
:Mr. ST GER1IIAIN. In that you, as of February 4:, 1970, with no
previous experience whatsoever, worked on the State plan for the
State of Alabama, right?
:Mr. DAVIS. Correct.
:Mr. ST GER.'fAIN. 'Were you project director on that plan ~
.Mr. DAVIS. Yes, I was.
Mr. ST GERl\fAIN. Without any previous experience in the criminal
field?
~fr. DAVIS. That is true.
Mr. ST GERl\fAIN. Then you formed your own firm and did plan•
ning work for-Mr. DAVIS. Two regions.
Mr. ST GERlIfAIN. A few of the regions.
At the time that you did this planning work-and you SG d that
contract, you were the one who sold the contract, were you not, :Cor the
1970 plan?
Mr. DAVIS. That is true.
Mr. ST GERl\fAIN. You had been working for Intertech for a year
at that point?
Mr. DAVIS. I went to work March 12,1968.
Mr. ST GERl\fAIN. You had been there almost 2 years?
IVIr. DAVIS. Two years, yes.
Mr. ST GEm-fAIN. Yes. So Intertech did not employ you as a result
of your obtaining or selling that contract? You were previously employed by Intertech?
Mr. DAVIS. That is true.
Mr. ST GERl\fAIN. OK. You know we had the people from New
~£e]dco before us a few days ago.
Mr. MONAGAN. Mr. :Mugleston.
Mr. ST GERl\fAIN. The director. Have you met the director? Have
you had that opportunity?
Mr. DAVIS. I met several at the National Directors Conference; yes.
Mr. ST GERl\fAIN. You. had an opportunity for an exchange of ideas?
Mr. DAVIS. Oh, yes. Our meeting in Cali~ornia was most informing
and enlightening.
Mr. ST GERMAIN. In other words, you find that this is very useful
because you can tell them what you are doing, they tell you what they
t1rf' j\loing, what problems they have encountered, how they have solved
them and you likewise, and this is beneficial?
Mr. DAVIS. That is true.
Mr. ST GERl\IAIN. 'Which is the purpose of the meeting.
As I say, we had the New Mexico director in just recently and he
gave us the makellp of his board and, in answer to quest.ions, as yon
know, Ne'w Mexico has a grea,t many Indians, American Indians and
Mexican Americans, of Spanish descent., 'and he brought out the fact
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that their State board, advisory board, et cetera, and within his own
shop he has Mexican Americans and Spanish Americans.
In other words, the minority groups in the State Df New Mexico
are represented and this is, according to him, and in the vie,... of many
of us here, very advisable because, after all, they know best what the
problems of their people are, particulnrly minorities.
Now, in the State of Alabama, are your minorities represented on
your advisory boarcl ~
Mr. DAVIS. Yes, they are.
Mr. ST GERUAIN. Do you have any minority people employed by
the Strute agency?
Mr. DAVIS. 'V\Te do not have any of the minority groups employed
in the agency, itself, but we do have them. on our supervisory boards.
Mr. ST GERUAIN. How many members do you have on your supervisory boards ~
Mr. DAVIS. "Te have 140.
Mr. ST GERl\IAIN. How many minority members do you have?
Mr. DAVIS. Three.
Mr. S'l' GERl\IAIX. Do you feel this is representative ~
~rr. DAVIS. Of the law enforcement communities, the governing
bodies, I think it is representative.
. .
Mr. ST GERl\IAIN. 'Well, populatiomvise, what is the percentage of
your major minority group?
Mr. D AVIS. Twenty -six percent.
.
Mr. ST GERl\IAIN. Twenty-six percent. So that if it were done on a
population basis, you would have approxhna1tely 30 instead of the
three.
You say you have three out of 140. Twenty-six percent would be 26
and another half, let's make it more than 30.
Is there any intention in the future of an attempt ,to sort of come
closer to the ratio as has been done in other States ~
Mr. DAVIS. Yes.
Mr. ST GERlIIAIN. Because you have just taken over. I im.agine some
of these people have term appointments.
Mr. DAVIS. I might. add that we have just completed the reappointment of our State supervisory boards. The board consists of 31 membel'S, 19 of which are elected officials that represent of course the
majority of the public. They are the governing body of this agency.
Neither myself nor the Governor has any voting power on our boards.
Again, it is made up of all the c()(untieS in our State which are represented and all the regions are represented on the State supervisory
hoard. The method of selection of these particular individuals, we
broke it down -according to the funding in the ·a,reas of police, courts,
and corrections, and came up with a selected number of mem'..>ers in
each of these categories and gave a qualified list to the Governor and
he selected from this.
.
I might roomphasizeanother point: We did have a change of a.dministra;tion in J anurury, as I mentioned earlier. Some of the past
testimony from some of our constituents from the State of Alabama
l!-pparently qid not mention tlus in their testimony, but l?ac~ to our
State superVlsory board, the grant process, the gmut a.pphcations are
taken at the regional leve), they are reviewed by your regi'oll'al advisory boards, und they make recommendations to the State board.
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Applications come through O!Uragency 'and we look to see if ,they
confDrm tD the cDmprehensive plan and, IT sO, then they are presented
to the Sta,tB board. Again, we dD nDt recommend priDrities. All we ask
is that it cDnforms tD the rules and regulatiDns and the State bDa,rd
has final -authority.
Mr. ST GEMIAIN. Once again, you are going to expand your in-house
staff?
Mr. DAVIS. That is true.
Mr. ST GEfutrAIN. As soon as it is practicable, I imagine, the way
YDU are testifying. Do YDU suppose YDU might have some minDrity
peDple, auditors Dr-Mr. DAVIS. I am not sure. If we oan find someone qualified-incidentally, we have two registers open right nDW. ",'Te cannDt gettoD
muCill interest with the kind 'Of publidty vhis prDgram has had in th'e
past.
Mr. ST GEMIAI.'V. But these will be, as YDU say, career emplDyees so
that should be an incent.ive-Mr. DAVIS. That is true.
Mr. ST GERUAIN (continuing). To help you get qualified personnel. In your statement YDU did not want to mentiDn the name 'Of ttihe
firm, I think, that prepared that $93,000 State comprehensive plan,
is that cDrrect?
Mr. DAVIS. I just did not want tD CDmment abDut the allDw-ability
or unallDwability.
Mr. ST GEMIAIN. WlJla,t was the name of the firm?
l'Ir. DAVIS. Criminal Justice Systems, Inc.
l'Ir. ST GERl\'IAIN. All rig.ht, nothing further.
Mr. MONAGAN. Thank you very much.
Thank you very much, Mr. Davis. ",Ve appreciate your coming here
and giving us the benefit 'Of your experiooce and we wish YDU well.
Previously I asked Mr. Greeman of Indiana about the Ernst &
Ernst contra.ct in New Mexico. I would like ,to put into the record a
letter that refers to tll'at, 'and shDuld have been presented by Mr. Mugleston when he was here, if.there is nD objection.
(The letter appears at p. 167.)
Mr. MONAGAN. ""Ve will adjourn until tomorrDW rut 10 o'clock.
(\Vhereupon, 'at 3 :34 p.m., the cDmmittee adjDurned, to reconvene
at 10 a.m., Thursday, July 29,1971.)
.

THE BLOCK GRANT PROGRAMS OF THE LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADl\UNISTRATION
(Part 1)
TKURSDAY, JULY 29, 1971

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
LEGAL AND MONETARY AFFAIRS SUBCOMMlTI'EE
OF THE OOMMITTEE ON GOVERNl.\IENT OPERATIONS,
Washington, D.O.
The subcommittee met, pursuant to adjournment, at 10 :12 a.m.,
in room 224'7, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. John S. Monagan
(chairman of the subcommittee) presiding.
Present: Representatives John S. Monagan, Sam Steiger, Garry
Brown, and Oharles Thone.
Also present: Richard L. StilL, staff director; Oharles A. Intriago,
counsel; Jeremiah S. Buckley) counsel; William O. Lyncili., staff illvestigator; Frances M. Turk, clerk; Jane Oameron, assistwnt clerk;
and J. P. Carlson, minority counsel; Committee on Government
Operations.
Mr. MONAGAN. I call the hearing to order.
We are very pleased today to have as cur first witness the Honorable James H. Brickley, who is Lieutenant Governor of the State of
Michigan and chairman of the advisory commission which 11as responsibility for the administration of the LEAA program in that
State. Governor Brickley has had an extensive background of public
service and is intimately familiar with the problems of law enforce.
ment in the State, and nationally.
'Ve are delighted, Governor, to have you with us and we will listen .
to your comment,s on this program with great interest. You have a
statement here. 1 don't lmow whether you want to read the statement
or not.
STATEMENT OF HON. JAMES H. :BRICKLEY, LIEUTENANT GOVER·
NOR, STATE ,OF MICHIGAN, AND CHAIRMAN, MICHIGAN' COMliIIS·
SION ON LAW ENFORCEMENT AND CRIMINAL JUSTICE; ACCOM·
PANIEDBY :BERNARD G. WINCKOSKI, ADMINISTRATOR; AND
DON LeDUC, DEPUTY ADMINISTRATOR, OFFICE OF CRIMINAL
JUSTIOE PROGRAMS, STATE OF MICHIGAN

Mr. BRICKLEY. I don't think it is necessary to read it in detail.
Mr. MONAGAN. Why don't we make the statement a part of the record at this point, and then you proceed as you wish.
(Lieutenant Governor Brickley'S prepared statement, follows:)
(371)
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF HON. JAMES H. BRICKLEY, LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR, STATE
OF iVIICHIGAN, AND CHAIRMAN, :MICHIGAN CmnIISSION ON LAW ENFORCEMENT
AND CRIMINAL JUSTICE

I appreciate the opportunity to come before this committee to testify with respect to the administration of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of
1968, as amended in 1970, in iVIichigan. As Lieutenant Governor for the State of
Michigan and'as chairman of the Michigan Commission on Law Enfiorcement and
Criminal Justice, I am directly involved in the crime control program. I am here
to descriue in as much detail as you have time to hear why we think that this
program in our State is ueing run as efficiently, as tightly, as honestly and as
productively as any Federal program that has ever ueen administered in Michigan. The hearings conducted by your honorable committee are of great interest
to Michigan. We share your concern for propel' administration and financial
management of the ulock grant program. An early determination WaS made uy
Governor Milliken and the administrator of the program to dedicate a significant
amount of financial and personnel resources to develop fiscal capability and
integrity. I would like to report to the committee on some of the methods and
procedures currently utilized in the Uichigan program.
The responsibility for the administration of the program in Michigan is vested
in the office of criminal justice programs, an office responsible directly to the
Governor. lVIr. Bernard Winckosld, the administrator, and Mr. Don LeDuc, the
deputy administrator, are present with me today. The office of criminal justice
programs has developed procedures with four specific goals:
(1) to insure that potential applicants understand how and when to apply
for block grant funds;
(2) to insure that sound checl;:s and controls are present throughout the
application, funding, and implementation processes;
(3) to standardize and regulate the processing and funding of applications
in an equitable and understandable manner; and
(4), to reduce administrative requirements to the lowest possible level
consistent with sound administration.
It should be clearly understood that administrative procedures, including those
related to the financial operation of the office, are premised upon the absolute
necessity for compliance with Federal guidelines. Any additional procedures
imposed by the office of criminal justice programs are those which relate to the
established financial procedures required by the Department of Administration
of the State of Michigan. We have attempted to minimize, wherever possible, the
addition of requirements to those contained in the Federal financial guidelines.
Michigan has instituted a system for on site inspection and audit of all approved and implemented projects on ·a iSystematic basis. These relate to both
program content and financial control. In the execution of this process we have
discovered many ways in which our procedures can be improved. These improvements have been helpful in restructuring our internal procedures in response to
the growing magnitude of the program and the increasing volume of applications.
In reviewing and inspecting the 1969 and 1970 grants one thing became
abundantly clear. 'When a project applic.ation as well organized, well defined
and included or followed the application development elements, it was later
found that the project was generally operating on schedule and .performing well.
On the other hand, if ·an application did not ,address project goals, define methods
and procdures, include an evaluation component, list project staff and staff
competence and describe activities in the project related to 'a timetable, it was
of little surprise to find a project in some kind of difficulty. As this information
c.ame to our attention, it was obvious tha,t certain procedures had to be revised.
It was decided to change the basic application form as a first step. The new form,
now in full use, contains not only the usulal requirements for information, but
comprehensive instructions to the applicant as weH. The form use instructions
were expanded and designed to require an orderly presentation of a project,
The instructions describe in detail the items of information required with six
program elements in all: (1) the problem, (2) relative priorities, (3) goals and
objectives, (4) methods and·procedures, (5) evaluation, 'and (6) detailed budget
and narrative. I address the application process 'because a complete ,anti properly
prepared application becomes the foundation for all later control and management of a grant.
When 'aopplications are approved by the Michigan Commission on Law Enforcement and Criminal .TulStice, formal documents are issued by the office of crimin'al
justice programs. In or<1er to improve the ability of grant recipients to imple-
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ment a project and reduce the hazards of failure to comply with program and
fiscal reporting requirements, the office of criminal justice programs has instituted .a procedure for grant award conferences. Our eXiperience to date is so
encouraging that the conference has been established as standard operating
procedure. The LEAA discretionary grant awards are included in the conference.
All official grant award ma,teria·l, docull1pnts .a'ld forms are presented to the
grantee at ,the conference.
The agenda in~ludes explanJatiQn of the grant award document and instructions
for its completion. A.n explanation of the quarterly progress .and fiIl'ancial reports,
including a discussion on the project director's and fiscal officer's duties and
responsibilities, is presented. Finally, the procedures for inspection and monitoring of projects, both programmaticaHy and fiscally, are explained. The conference
closes with questions and answers. Speci'al emph.asis is .placed on the necessity
for compliance.
I stated that ·the Michigan procedures for inspection and monitoring of
projects are explained to subgrantees. Michigan has made a firm commitment to
review and monitor projects. In vie\y of limited staff and a r,apidly growing
program this commiobment has not been without hardship. It was more than a
year ago that a project evaluation handbook and procedures for inspection and
monitoring were developed. These procedures were in .addition to the requirements that all grantees submit qual,tel"ly project ·and fiscal reports to the office
of criminal justice 'programs. The methodology envisioned in the project evaluation handbook is fairly simple and uncomplicated. First, in each grant award
we require grant recipients to include in their projects .an adequate design.
ALthough not sophisticated, we have set forth in the handbook minimum standards as criteria for evaluation. Secondly, staff is required to review quarterly
project reports and accept or reject them with appropriate feedb'ack to project
directors. Thirdly, onsite project inspections ·are conducted wi,th copiesOif the
inspections furnished to the subgrantee. E.nch month both fiscal and vrogram
inspections are scheduled. In many cases one fiscal and one program person
form a team for an onsi,te visit to a project. The objective is to inspect each
project once during its active period and once upon its completion. Every sub~c..
grant in:lpection does not require a team approach. In projects involving only
equipment, ,a fiscal person alone conducts the inspection. If a need to review a
project in greater detail is identified, a further review 'by a program person
will be scheduled; however, both a program and fiscal person are sent to inspect
the more complex projects.
In some cases where a project is highly technical, additional resources are
added to the inspection team. ExtensiYe preliminary staff preparation is
required before an inspection. A review of the stated objectives of the or!.ginal
application and any related material which deals with the goals or objectives
is mandatory. The application is further reviewed for project schedule and milestones, any background or reference points relevant to the success of the project,
inspection factors developed from the minimum standards criteria outlined in
the evaluation handbook, and for any other consideration important to the
project. Inspections are noyer conducted on an impromptu basis. Project directors
are notified well in advance when an inspection by the office of criminal justice
programs is to occur.. This insures that records, mat~rials, work outlines, and
various individuals involved in the project are available to the inspection team.
.Agency policy was and is to suggest methods and procedures to the project
director and fiscal officer which may help strengthen the project wIlen weaknesses are discovered. In a small number of cases projects have been terminated
as the result of an inspection. AS of July 1, 1971, 416 applications have been
funded, 91 of which were approved June 10, 1971. There hayebeen 215 subgrants inspected to date. It is fully expected that Michigan's commitment to
maintain fiscal and program integrity will result in the inspection of all 1969
and 1970 fiscal year grant awards in which funds have been expended by September 15, 1971. The schedule of these audits anticipated the request of Mr.
Jerris Leonard, the Administrator of LEAA. for nationwide completion of
grantee audits by ·that date.
There has been much prior discltssion and concern oyer the rate of actual
expenditures of funds in the crime control program to date. Scmewhat counter
to this feeling is the concern of this committee for proper financial management
of the grant program. I strongly feel that we cannot sacrifice control for
accelerating the expenditures of funds. In view of prior misunderstanding I
would like to stlate Michigan's viewpoint on fund flow.
'
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.A project application can be reviewed and a decision made regarding its
funding in .11 weeks. If the project is to be rejected, the decision is usually made
within a month of submittal. If the project is well developed and approval is
warranted, it can be approved at the next quarterly supervisory board meeting.
Projects which are not rejected, but which require considerable revision, take
longer, of course. Regional and local project review cannot delay this process
under current procedures.
The Michigan commission meets to review projects for approval quarterly.
This permits -applicants to know in advance when consideration of applicl).tions
will take place. About 75 percent of Michigan's 1971 fiscal year bloc grant funds
will be awarded by the second quarterly meeting following its 1971 plan
approval and we feel confident that all funds will be awarded by the fourth
quarterly meeting. An exception is that numerous projects are completed below
estimated costs and others may be terminated by us for failure to comply witl~·
the grant award. In both instances the funds are returned to the State for
reaHocation.
Once a subgrantee receives an -award from us, he spends an estimated 3
months preparing the project for implementation. This time is used to order
equipment, request and award bids, and hire or assign staff. The normal project
then runs 1 year. Generally, no extension is needed where the 3 months' preparation time has preceded the 1 year's operation time. Thus, 15 months are normally required for completion. Projects are financed on two bases: (1) by a
fund advance system based on periodic reports, or (2) by reimbursement on a
periodic basis. One interim audit is performed. Final audits are performed
upon project completion and It closing warrant is issued. Thus, all funds are
accounted for, although disallowable costs and savings can result in money
being returned to the State at a later date. That, sketchily, is our fWlding process in Michigan. We believe that it is thorough, sound, and effective, that it
permits projects to progress without jeopardizing integrity, and that it adheres
to Federal requirements and guidelines.
Two years after the fiscal year closes, most funds will be properly and meaningfully expended. It is with the exceptions that difficulties occur. First, some
innovative programs are difficult to "sell" and those funds remain unexpended
the longest. Seconel, some projects are terminated and money is returned after
plan approval. ~'hird, projects are completed under estimated cost, or a development which can occur nearly 2 years after plan 'approval. Fourth, extra time
is necessary to receive LEU approval for reallocation of funds in efforts to
expend funds which are returned.
I would offer the following observation: Fund flow of fiscal year 1969 and
1970 funds should not be used as a determinant regarding levels of appropriations. l\Iichig1an has several hundred million dollars' worth of necessary improvements which cannot be considered due to the limitations of crime control fund
levels. We could spend many times our allotment within the time schedules
presented above.
I now wish to turn to ,the matching fund concept. The requirements of providing matching funds for the Federal dolJiars made available through the
LEAA program present two basic problems. The first is that through administration of the matching requirements, the intent of Congress that States and local
units of government make new commitments to law enforcement is undermined.
The second is that enforcement of the matching requirements as provided in the
act and as administratively int~rpreted through guidelines issued by the Office
of Management and Budget is exceedingly complicated.
I believe that Congress intended, when it committed the Federal budget to
a major support of local and State law enforcement, that State and local government should make a smaller but no less genuine commitment. Recognizing
that provision of casb did not reflect the sole method by which a commitment
could be offered, ConA'rE'ss lind the Office of Management and Budget have permitted the use of in-kind 'C'Ontributed services ~ match in lieu of cash. This procedure, which on its face recognizes the cost to State and local government of
men, materials, 'and facilities, is the so-<!alled soft match provision. On the ,surface the notion that in-kind or soft match is acceptable as a commitment from
State and local government is appropriate.
However, our experience to date indicates an overwhelming reliance upon
ooft match and negligible commitment of cash by State and l'ocal government
to new and innovative programs. Further, applicants seeking funds stretch the
definition of match or of in-kind services contributed to a project to the fullest
extent possible within the law. This attitude is, of course, consistent with their
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own economic self-interest and it is our job to see that they do not exceed the
financial guide limitat.ions. The use of soft match to this extent is, of course,
legal, but the philosophy of local commitment is violated in spirit. In fact State
and local government work as hard as they possibly can to avoid any commitment of additional resources. Coupled with the recent economic reversal in our
major cities and State government as the result of the auto strike, the prognosis for local cash commitment to match crime control funds is gloomy.
Proper administration of Federal financial procedures in this program must
be demanded of every State and every unit of government receiving funds under
this program. ·We in the administration of toe State program, and those to
whom we award funds, must be required too follow the mandates set forth by
Congress and the Office of :Management and Budget. It is in the administration
of the matching requirement that oUl: most difficult problems and largest time
commitments arise. Auditing and accounting problems, not only for the State
plauning agencies, but for local units and State. agencies receiving action funds,
are tremendous. When soft match is used in lieu of cash, these 1>roblems <are
greatly compounded. In addition, documentation of all contributed in-kind services and other in-kind match is required under the Federal financial guide. This
often requires documentation of generalized costs long established as routine in
particular loc/ll units of government. Such dtems "liS overhead, indirect costs, and
travel are often handled by local government on nn average cost basis. The
Federal financial guide often confiicts with the utilization of this procedure.
There is no question that cash match could be more easily and properly administered.
Soft match in particular and all match in general must be provided in a
manner which does not supplant current State and local budget efforts. The
requirement regarding nonsupplanting is a good one. We safeguard against it
by requiring each grantee to furnish a certificate of maintenance of fiscal effort,
including budget documentation and expenditure reports for a 3-year period, to
document that supplanting is not occurring. In 'addition each subgrantee is required to go on record in the contract between us a5 to nQnsupplanting. Finally, our audit procedures are designed in such a manner as to reveal tihe ultimate source and nature of match to determine if, in fact, match is accomplished
by new resources provided or by merely shifting existing budget figures.
Soft match is most difficult to analyze in this regard. Cash can be easily
examined, since budgets which contain cash match can be compared to previous
budgets for the agency. When soft match is used, bOtll financial review of applications and audit of awarded grants must be premised on converting the in.-kind
contribution to dollars in the budget and then making It determination on sup·
planting.
Insofar as we can determine, there is no way to prevent a "future" supplant
from occurring. We cannot determine what a city, county, or State budget would
have looked lil;:e if Federal dollars were not contemplated as re,'emle.
The administration and enforcement of the financial guideline proYisions
regarding match, particularly those regarding soft match, are the source of
many, it not most, of the complaints about the crime control program. These
complaints are both legitimate and illegitimate, and resnlt from either a misundel1Standing of the Federal requirements or from a recognition of their full
impact.
Many city complaints about State planning ~gencies' "bur~aucracy, red tape,
control" and "inflexibility" are in fact complaints about administration of the
Federal financial guide based upon OMB requirements and the. Crime Control
Act. Such complaints will exist whatever the format of grants-categorical or
block-whoever the administrator-the Governor of the State or the Attorney
General of the United States. The "Feds" will become the heavies instead of the
States.
The buy-in provision contained in the recent amendments to the act and due
t10 be implemented in fiscal year 1973 will compound the match problems. The
concept of the blly-in is consistent with the philosophy of the Crime Control Act
and with the philosophy of the State of Michigan. We believe that States should
share their resources with and support local criminal justice efforts. To a large
extent, such sharing already occurs in };Iichigan1s criminal justice structure.
Whatever the validity of the reasons which led to the buy-in requirement, the
buy-in win cause additional administrative burdens. The accounting and audit·
ing problems described above win be compounded by the addition of new revenue
from another source subject to another set of financial administrative requirements. Because the words "in the aggregate" appear in the amendments, an addi-
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tional element of discretion in determining who will receive buy-in funds from
the State Planning Agen'cy is added. Exercise of this discretion, whether responsible or not, will be the source of great controversy. Finally, a new decisionary
level in a planning process which Congress intended to be comprehensive in
natm~e will be added. State legislators must be made part of that process, if they
are expected to supply hard dollars. While they may be a proper and responsible
agency to consider comprehensive law enforcement planning, the introduction
of the legislative elements further complicates an already complicated structure.
The difficulties I have described above are not insurmountable and do not result from either a major fiaw in the act: or the administration of Michigan's State
Planning Agency. They do not mean that the program is improperly administered
or incapable of control. However, I would suggest one major conceptual change
regarding match. In order to insure that a local commitment occurs, that the
States fulfill their obligations of support, and that the intent of Congress to provide incentives is carried out, the matching ratio should be changed from 75/25
to 90/10. For every grant made by a State Planning Agency or through the discretionary grant program, the 10 percent match should be required in cash. For
block grants made by the State Planning Agency, the State should be required
to provide half the 10 percent, or 5 percent. The applicant should supply the
rest. For discretionary grants made and approved by the State Planning Agency,
the same structure should apply. If discretionary grants are made against the
advice ,of the State Planning Agency, then the applicant should be required to
furnish the entire 10 percent match.
By eliminating soft match a real commitment can be obtained, a real partnership between State and local government in project support can be realized, and
the intent expressed by Congress that State and local government give new priority to law enforcement expenditures can be carried out
I cannot pass up this opportunity to describe our handling I()f this program
without making these following two points.
First, I want to say that most of our efforts to this point in this program
have been devoted toward creating the structures and the systems for a program that we have assumed would funnel large amounts of Federal money into
the crimefighting effort in our sta,te. As I indicated earlier in my statement to
you, we have even perhaps delayed the spending of some monies in deference
toward having the proper administration of subsequent funds. Having nO'W
structured our administration and our systems to an effiCient degree we can say
to you, in all deference to our mutual desire to have scarce money well-spent,
that we are prepared to spend more rapidly and more productively larger sums
of money that we hope will be funneled through this program.
These past few years have for that reason been the most difficult because of
this emphasis we have placed on tight administration, but we are confident that
it has paid off and will continue to payoff in future disbursement'> of Federal
money.
The second point I want to make ;is that this program has not only resulted in
an in-put of new money where it is badly needed, but it has in our State brought
together on a continuous basis aU of the components of the administration of
justice in what is frequently described as a "non-system". The result of this
coming together within the administration of justice community will pay dividends for years to come. lot could not have been done 'Without this program.
It bas also had the result, and I think this point is vitally important and frequently overlooked in evaluating the LEU program, of causing each discipline
within the administration of justice to innovate and to in some cases for the
first time take a look at the management of those existing resources. LEAA
funds coming into our State only amount to about 5 percent of the total State
and local money spent in the administration of justice, but that 5 percent is
being used primarily to get a better return out of the other 95 percent.
Because this benefit does not yet show up in any tangible statistics, I holK'
your committee will give it the full significance that it deserves.

Mr. MONAGAN. Before asking you to proceed I will ask our friend,
Congressman Brown of Michigan, if he would care to say 'a few introductory words before the Governor proceeds.
Mr. BROWN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I would like to, very much.
I think we are especially fortunate to have Governor Brickley with us
vhis morning ·to testify on this very important question. He is an
especially appropriate witness because he has not only served in the
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J!aw enforcement area but has served in the legislative area. His experience is not limited to a particular level of government, either. He
has served as a member of the common counoil of the cilty of Detroit,
the legislative body. Detroit has had its problems of all kinds. He has
served anq resi&"~ed the office of U.S. Attorney Genera.! for the Eastern
District of Michigan to become a candidate for Lieutenant Governor
and, of course, now is getting the total picture of Michigan as Lieutenant Governor. We are very proud to have him as our Lieutenant
Governor and I am very proud to have you here this morning.
Mr. BRICKLEY. Thank you, Oongressman.
Mr. MONAGAN. You may proceed, sir.
Mr. BRICKLEY. All right. Let me just say additionally so that you
will know from what experience I speak that I also served for 3 years
as chief assistant prosecutor in vVa.yne County, which was a great
experience for me because there is where I get the real picture of the
problems in the administration of justice, where there is volume, and
that is really what we are talking about: How to run a justice system where we are dealing with large volumes, a. system that was primarily designed for, frankly, a rural country and which we are still
operating under some of the holdover procedures and customs of that
rural day. I also served with the FBI for 4 years, so I have experience
in the street law enforcement, and it is for these reasons that Governor
Milliken asked me to serve in this capacity.
I am very pleased that our office of criminal justice programs,
which constItutes a staff of about 26 people, is headed up by Mr. Barney Winckoski, who sits to my immediate right and who is a former
police inspector on the Detroi't Police Department.
He had a very rapid rise in that department, and I happened to
be in that police headquarters as a prosecuting attorney durmg some
of his years there, and he ended up as a special assistant to two police
commissioners, and, incidentally, is very highly regfLrded by LEAA
people; his deputy administrator sitting to his right is Mr. LeDuc,
who is a former member of the Justice Department and a former rp.embel' of the organized crime task force in Detroit, and if you went
down that staff in Michigan that is typical of the kind of expertise
and background that it represents. We are very proud of that staff
and the things they are doing.
When I sat on the Detroit Oommon Oouncil. which I did for 5' yearsthat was in the early sixties and it was when these first rather massive
aid pr0p'ams to cities were beginning-I sat there and voted along with
the maJority to approve one of the .country's first poverty programs.
I was there when the model cities program was being originated
and when so many of these other Federal programs that, for the most
part, were being written in Washington were being implemented there
in the cities, and I saw some of the growing pains, and I saw some of
the advantages and many of the disadvantages. So my experience in
this new block grant concept is that it is a real interesting experience
in government, as far as I am concerned, to seethe difference because
of the leeway we llave here in innovating at the State level and some
of the great advantages that that brings about.
I guess I would hke to start by presuming to begin with a conclusion that, based on that experience, I think, as I say in my pl,'epared
statement, that this program is being administered as tightly, laS hon-
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estly, as efficiently, and as productively as any program it has ever
been my experience, at least in our State, to be connected with or to
observe. Because it is a novel concept, it obviously has some built-in
problems. Much to the Cl'edit of Mr. vVinckoski, he devoted the first
year and a half to 2 years to designing administratively the structure
and the systems based on the fact that we were ,anticipating rather
large sums of money. It would have been easier, I might say, those
first years, to flood money perhaps more quicldy into some of the subgrantees and to have a more rapid money flow, but that would sacrifice
the kinds of systems and structures that are going to be needed to
make the program function. So we think that we are now really ready
for any amount of money that might flow into the picture. Michigan
is plea.sed to have built in, and we require,an evaluation process in
every grant. "ViTe have now onsite inspection of every progr~m and we
have a monitoring system which includes both onsite inspection and
auditing at several periods during the grant.
I lUlderstand that you are interested i~l this money flow situation and
I am glad you me, -because when I first became LIeutenant Governor
and was given this assignment as chairman of the Crime Commission
in Michigan, MI'. Winckoski furnished me some of the background
information. When I got to the page on money flow I stopped because
here I found-in fact, during our campaign I had been talking about
these sums of money we were going to spend on this and that and we
were going to turn the crime situation around-that not as much money
had been spent as I had been led to believe had been appropriated and
I immediately got on the phone with the staff land, after a considerable
period of time, it finally became clear to me why this is a fact, and I
Jam now very satisfied as to why a flow occurs as it does and why there
appears on the surface to be something wrong but that there really is
not anything wrong.
Just using our current plan, 1971 plan, Ullder which we are operating now, that plan, of course, is based on funds of a fiscal year of July
1 of 1970 to the end of June of 1971. The guidelines from LEAA, of
course, could only be developed in December of last year when the
fiscal year was actually half complete and then it requires, based on
those guidelines, the promulgation of our plan which contains some
79 programs that we recommend.
Now, that requires some selling then, particularly on the more innovative plans, with the law enforcement components throughout the
State of Michigan, the sheriffs and the prosecutors, and so forth. That
takes a period of time.
Then, the -application process. Particularly, some of those who need
the money the most a·re the least sophisticated in preparing their applications. Just as an aside there, as pointed out in our paper, we
found that originally our philosophy was "let's not get hung up on
details of applIcations because that is just a bureaucratic stumbling
block and perhaps we can be more realIstic and we will get that help
to them as quickly as we can."
What we found out, however, was that where there were deficiencies
in the aP1?lication, we usually found comparable deficiencies in the administratIOn of the grant itself and sometimes the sophistication of
the grant. So we rather turned around our J?hilosophy on that and
we really give them a going over at the applIcation process with the
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idea that if they 'are going to pass muster in the final analysis, they
are going to have to get by that application process. Now we spend
more time on the aPl)lication.
So we have the application before us now. The average one takes
about an ll-week process in the staff in order to process it, determine
that indeed it is consistent with the plan, determine that inaeed there
is sufficient money in that category remaining in that year's plan,
and then get the details worked out.
So now we have lost another 11 weeks and then, of course, it must
go to the State Commission which meets quarterly, so perhaps on the
average we lose 30 days of waiting time there, whIch is not critical. If
it is ·approved by the Crime Commission, which, incidentally, consists
of some 30 people representing the full spectrum of law enforcement
in Michigan wIthout any partisan flavor whatsoever, then, of course,
there is an a;pplication or a grant a ward conference with the people
who are going to get the money, which is very extensive. In fact, we
even thought of putting one on for you here just to give you some
idea of the detail, but -obviously the time would not permit.
Once t.hat is accomplished, then of course the sub grantee must go
out and hire the st.aff or get the equipment, or whatever it is going to
do, and perhaps that is 90 days. I think when you see that picture you
can realize why an appropriation 1 year may not be fully expended
really for 2 years.
Now, the ·point I would like to make, if I make no other point here,
is that because there appears to be a lag in this spending-of money,
and indeed in some cases is a lag in spending of money, it does not
mean that greater sums of money could not be used because, obviously,
we are talking here about a Slml in Michip,;'an, and I assume tllis is true
across the cOlmtry, which constitutes about 5 percent of the total
money e:\.'}>ended in State and local agencies on law enforcement and
the administration of justice. So we th:iri.k very frankly and I can
state very flatly, that the program is underflnanced to accomplish the
objectives that we wish to accomplish.
Now, I am sure we will have more questions on this money t!.ow,
which is very technical and which I would like the staff to address
themselves to.
One other POitlt that I make in the paper is that we presently have,
as you know, a 75-2·5 percent match. Because of the way thwt local
match is now worded in the law, plus theLEAA guidelines as imp] emented, we find it very difficult to 'administer because of the soft
match aspect of it. We find that locM units of government find themselves trying to improvise to come up with that so-called soft match;
that it causes great difficulties for them aclrnllristratively; for us admitustratively; and we think and propose in tlus paper that it would
be far better to have a straight 90-10 hard match than a '75-25 soft
match. We think we would get a greater commitment from these local
lmits of government. There is no question but that it would be easier
to adminIster because we would just say, frankly, 10 percent and they
would have to put up the cash.
One other tIring we understand you are interested in, and I think
it is a very valid question-we have asked it there in Michigan of
ourselves many times--are we doing things with Federal money tha.t
the local lmits of government would do, anyway. I IDlderstand you
65-S12-71-pt. 1--25
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call that supplanting. ,Ve can determine, of course, that :tJ.\iw" are not
cutting back a certam amount becaUfic "e are doing son~lng. That
is very empirical. We can see tha,t. What we don't know is, what lurks
in the minds of the people 'We are dealing with, and we don't mow
whether or not they aren't getting something from us that they might
have contemplated doing in the future. lYe don't know of any way of
determining that.
Finally, just let me say that greatest benefit of this program that
just exeites me no end-as long as I have been in government it e:s:cites
ine more than l)J1lything else-is that for -hlle first time we brought the
law enforcement community in Michigan together. I don't think I hayc
to tell yon gentlemen, who have greater e:s:perience in government than
I do, tlmt one of om' principal governmental problems today is that
of the diffusion of power and diffusion of responsibility, particularly
in local units of government.
In ,Vayne County in Michigan, which is not geogrn,phlcally a large
county, where we have 2.5 to 3 million people, we have over 50
units of police agencies. No two of them are responsible to the same
authority or the same people. That is just law enforcement agencies.
That doesn't talk about the judges who are all independently elected,
200 to 300 of them; the prosecutor who is separately electedlUlder
different circumstUJ.lces; sheriff; ane1 so on and so forth. That diffusion
in law enforcement is just killing us in our attempts to fight crime in
modern times.
This program, short of total government reform, has done more to
bring centralization in planning and in emphasis. 'When I attend those
meetings, as we just did the other morning, and see the Democratic
prosecutor of Wayne County and the Republican sheriff of Ingham
County, and all of these people professionals, some of them elected,
some of them corrections people, sitting together and slowly but surely
coming together in their thinking, educating one another and going
in the same direction, t.hat has just got to be one of the most excitinO"
things that we have seen there in a long time, and this program is the
only thing that is really doing it, so the money alone is not the prime
benefit. 'Without the money you couldn't get that other benefit and
that becomes vel'yimportant.
Those would be my off-the-ml'ff comments, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. MONAGAN. I think, Governor, we don't want to carry this political togetherness too far.
Mr. BRICKLEY. I don't either.
Mr. THONE. There is 110 chance of that, here.
Mr. MONAGAN. Regarding your comment about cooperation in the
administration of justice, you certainly hit on a very important J?oint
and I think you would agree that its reasons lie in tradition, that IS, we
have a built-in opposition to a national police force or a strong central
police force. The community has been the traditional promoting unit
for law and order. This is a rather delicate problem to surmount.
Mr. BRICKLEY. That was all right in a rural time, but now when crime
doesn't. respect borders or anything, it is very difficult .
. Mr. M~NAGAN. I ~hink one of t~le concepts behind this legislation
IS the deSIre to prOVIde strengthemng of the system at the local level
rather than imposing it from above.
Mr. BRIOKLEY. Right.
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. nfr. MONAGAN. Governor, you spoke about the question of fund flow.
There was one other aspect of financial control that was discussed during·the course of the hearin,g-s here, and that was the use of the letter of
credit. The Treasury has a policy now of using a letter of credit instead
of large lump-smn payouts whi0h result in interest-loss to the Federal
Government. The theory is that the use of the funds will be withheld
until the funds are needed. Are you familiar with this policy ~
Mr. BRICKLEY. I am not familiar with the letter of credit J?olicy, and
I will let Barney talk about it. I would say most of our dIstribution
of money is to reimburse the subgrantees after they have spent their
money.
Mr. MONAGAN. If you drawdownmoney in .Tannary and don't gi re it
to the subgrantee until .June there would be 6 months when the Gov~
ernment would be losing interest, but if you used the letter of credit
in June just a few days before you passed the money on, of course,
that would reduce the cost to the Federal Government, and it-mounts up
tremendously in the course of a year all over the country in this and
other pro,g-rams such as HEW.
Mr. BRICKLEY. Barney, would you speak to that ~
Mr. MONAGAN. ",T ould you identify yourself for the record ~
Mr. 'HTINCKOSKI. Bernard vVinckoski, administrator of the program
in Michigan.
In regard to this, it was not lUltil these hearings that we heard
brought forth additional information to the drawdown procedures.
Michigan had been following a practice in accordance with the LEAA
financial guidelines to draw down on a quarterly basis, projecting, of
course, the financial needs for the forthcoming quarter. If at any time
we discovered that our projections were over and above our actual need,
then we would adjust the next drawdown accordingly. In retrospect,
I recognize now that the Government auditor's office is saying that
yon shouldn't draw down more than 5 or 10 .days. If Michigan were
officially directed, certainly we woulel comply. It probably would create some sta:ffmg difficulties and maybe encumber the system more than
it would achieve in terms of saving the Government interest.
Mr. MONAGAN. This is a relatiyely new project of the Treasury, and
I am not surprised that it hasn't percolated down fully. I don't think
they have pressed it perhaps as far as they should. Just as an example,
the munber of days' supply of cash as of December 31, 1969, in Michigan was 120, in Massachusetts 225. Then it went down to 40 as of .Tune
30 of 1970 in Michigan, then up to 77 on December 31, so I am sure this
is something that can and will be connected.
.
Governor, what is the audit capability of the SPA ~
ltfr. BRICKLEY. Barney, you go ahead.
Mr. 'WINCKOSKl;. I would like to answer that, sir. I think, as the
Governor ilidicate.c1, that our concern very early was of fiscal integrity
and control. 'l'ocla,y we have a sta:ff of 1Q auditors and a fiscal manager.
·We feel that both prior to funding and after flmding we are in a position to audit and, in fact, we a:r;e now inspecting at a grant at least
once during its life, and we are cOllllllitted to a final audit at the conclusion. 'H'"e will accelerate this if it is at all possible. It is very obvious
to us that fiscal control is a serious concern and could get the program
into trouble regardless of all th~ good substantive tlllrigs the program
accomplishes. This is the reason for our commitment.
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I would just like to add that the procedure.<:! that go along with thisthe reporting procedures, the reimbursement procedures, the fund advance procedures, the quarterly reports, the financial reports, these
controls-we feel are sound in Michigan.
Mr. MONAGAN. I think it is no secret that the administration has not
been the .s~me all over the country. as it has bee~ in Michigan, ancI you
have antIclpated some of my questlons and possIble comments as to the
;need for, first of all, controls over the conception of the projects, their
definition and their relevancy, and so forth, and then over the followup.
I think that having the number of 'auditors tha,t you say you have is
important, and you are to be congratulated for having anticipated
the problem as other administrators have not done.
Mr. BRICKLEY. ~ray I just say, Congressman, you know, the word
:gets out among these local lUlits of government. If you are tight at the
be~inning with them and make it clear that you are going to do good
aUditing, then the need for it later becomes not quite as compelling.
Mr. MONAGAN. I was a mayor for 5 years, and I know how imaginati ve some of our police administrators are.
Mr. BRIOKLEY. Oh, yes; ,vhen there is money arOlmd, especially.
:Mr. MONAGAN. vVhat about eonsu]tants~ vVe have had quite a bit
'of discussion about the use of consultants, where they should be used,
how they shmud be used. vVhat is your policy and experience ~
.Mr. BRICKLEY. ,iVe use consultants. The- State right now has a contract, just recently entered into a contract, with Lybrall\.l, Ross &
Montgomery-this is the BPA-for putting into effect a compute-r system for the SPA office. That is in recent years bhe only contract that
we have had, our agency. The 10eallUlits, the subcontractors, on' occasion use consultants and everyone we have- seen, every one that has
been used so far, we think has been a wise use. ,iVe have seen no abuse.
It is an area that js subject to abuse.
Mr. MONAGAN. Is it your objective to develop in-house capacity
rather than to use outside Gonsultants ~
Mr. BRICKLEY. We have a natural feeling that we shouldn't have
consultants do anything that we can do and that we should be doing,
and we are not going to haV'e consultants run our program for us.
The:v are not .!.roinQ.' to run our office. We use them for technical, very
emnirical things. 'There are some '1ocal units of government, some
police agencies', very frankly, tbat don't have the management capa~
bility within their own staffs and within their own agencies, so that
it is' necessary for them as part of their gra.nt to bring in consulting
services.
Mr. MONAGAN. You said something about the program being underfinanced. I am not exactly dear what you hac1 in mind. 'Would you
tell us ;ust what :vou meant by that ~
Mr. BRTCKLEY. 'r will; right. In our discussions with our orime com111'iRsion, with these law enforcement people in Michigan who meet
jump up and
'at least quarterly, every once in a while so~ebo~y
'Say, "Look, if we really want to do somethmg sIgmficant, why don't
we take all of the mone.'V and put. it in ,one thing 'and really find out.
iWhy don't we take all of the money and build a new pris.on .ancllet;s
fuJd' ()11t of we can turn peonle around at that stage 'Of theIr bfe. I.Jet s
put all the money jn a iuvenrle home and see i'f we can stop peo!'>le from
going' into a life'of crime. Let's put it in one police department and see
if it works."
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When we sat down and actually realized the amount of money we
had, we found out that our grant for the current year would not build
a \Vayne County jail, which has just been ordered to be built by a threejudge panel in Michigan because of the atrocious conditions in ourV'iTayne County jail in Detroit, would not financa or would just barely
finance the pay-increase request of one police department, the Detroit
Police Department. It became clear to us that we do not really have
enough mOlley to make a substantial impact on our crime-fighting
potential or to expand the resources of our crime-fighting potential.
Wb.at we do use the money for is to try to get things done that would
not otherwise be .done. For example, a police department that now has
500 squad cars, mstead of them getting 10 more squa.d cars, becausethat is probably all ",11'~ more we could give them if we were just going
to prorate money OI~ that basis, l.et's l~t them get into a management
program to see what they are domg WIth those 500 cars, because that
is something they ordinarily wouldn't do. Those are the kinds of things
we are stimulating, and the change we hope to brnlg about with theftmds which we have will be in that regard. But to have a more immediate impact on fightnlg crime and to e}..1?and our resources as such,.
our manpower, Ollr firepower, our corrections facilities, and everything, there is not enough money there to do that; and, once again, toemphasize this for the second tinie, because there is a tnne lag in spending money doesn't mean that more money wouldn't be spent if it wera
there and it was indicated it was gonlg to be there.
~t[r. WmcKosKI. Perhaps I could address that time lag for just a.
mome>lt, if it is a11 right with you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. MONAGAN. Certainly, yes; be happy to have you do it.
Mr. \VINCKOSKI. This has been very frustrating to us in Michigan
as we haye 11ea.rd various statements about fund flow-that it is slow,.
that the money is not gettmg out, and as a result the States do not
have a, need or capacity to handle more. It really is an ullderstalldabl~
pipelineMr. MONAGAN. I think it is the latter, if anything, rather than the
former. No one really questions the need, but it is the capacity to absorb
it and move it on that is in question.
Mr. WmcKosKI. That is the part, then, I think I will focus my
remarks on. You have to envision it as a pipelnle with the Federal
Treasury at one end and a local unit of government approved to implement a project at the other. Each step of it takes some reasonable
time; you can accelerate different actions to some extent without losing
control; however, we never want to lose t,hat control.
'When funds finally get clown the pipeline to the local unit of government or the successful sub grantee, most projects are 1 year in length
as an average. Durnlg the life of that project they will receive functings at various stages. Each time they reach a funding stage they come
back to the State and then we come back to the Federal Treasury. We
will not expend the money, under the best of conditions, for at least
15 to 18 and possibly for 24 months, and, if anyone looks at the How.
of money differently than that, they are deceiYlllg themselves, because
that process is the real process and it depends on people really performing at every step of the way, particularly after the grant is made.
W1len we also examine the flow of flmds today we should be looking
at the am:ount of money that was awarded the first or second year"

because it is just now that we are realizing the full expenditure of those
funds. In :Mi~higan the first year it was $1 million. We are obviously
;above $1 million in expenditures but not a great distance albove $1
million. I think it is something like $5 million. But this is very under:standruble 'because those first ,projects a'.:e now completed and in the
Becond year funding. Sometime reasonably after those projects be'Come completed, those funds will be totally expended and out of all
treasuries. But if you don't recognize those steps, if they are ignored
and it is said that you 'award money to a State today and it ought to
be out of the Federal and State treasuries tomorrow, that is not going
to happen 'ancl should not happen. I would be pleased to answer any
questions on this if it is not clear.
~Ir. MONAGAN. Do you anticipate. that this process would be speeded
up eventually or is this delay something that is built in ~
Mr. VVINCKOSKI. If I had to make one point I would say clon',t worry
about the timepl'ocess, because it will be present in every grant award
that is made and it has nothing to do with the capacity of the State
or the need to have additional moneys because each subgrant will take
a certain period of time to expend the funds a warded. If all reasonable
steps have been taken to accelerate it, the expenditure time period
will 'be there. I think this can be lUlderstood.
Mr. MONAGAN. Well, it is certaiIrly a matter of 'concern that only
4.7 perrent of the funds in fiscal 1\:")71 have been allocated, and it may be
that there is some inherent factor of delay that is involved, but that
raised a red flag for us when we hearel it aml certainly we want to
knO\V why Hmt is so, and why further funds should be put in on top of
the ones that are there th9t are not being processed.
Mr. BRICKLEY. As BarhY said, the reason t11at the amount of money
that. is being spent now was determined really 2 yearsago-Mr. MONAGAN. That was fiscal 1969.
Mr. BmcKLEY. 1969, that is really right, and if the sum had been
larger, say twice as much, there wouid be twice as much money being
spent now. Isn't that anaCCUl'ate statement ~
Mr. WINCKOSKI. That is true.
Mr. BRICKLEY. So the money the Congress indicates now is going
to determine how much we are going to be spending 2 years from now.
I clon:t think you are going to do too much about that 2-year lag if you
want to spend it correctly.
Mr. :M:ONAGAN. That wouldn't be true of equipment, for example,
would it~
~1r. BRICKLEY. It really would because we are still talking about
when the money is indicated and appropriated. Then, based on that,
we .draw up a plan and you have a 3 or 4 months' process there with
LE.AA guidelines which have to be handed down. If we want this
properly' administered with our formulating our State 1)lan based on
our neeel, advertising what that plan is to all the potential subgrantees,
their pTOcess of getting their application ready, yes, it really is. Now,
I mirrht say this: that time lag will be reducing as we get better at
this, as the potential sub grantees get their own planning processes better, just in the normal course of get~ing us~d to this.
Mr. MONAGAN. That was my questIOn before.
Mr. WINOKOSKI. But, if I may, sir, it can only be reduced by a small
~mount. The time will still be there and' if you do not look at the

.
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actual time span of a project you couLd be deceived and I don't want
that to occur. There is a realistic time necessary to make the a ward,
but the time really occurs in implementing the project. Equipment
projects, those that are pure equipmenltand do not involve personnel
or anything else, possibly can be of shorter duration and the funding
expenditure will be quicker, no question of that, but that is not in
many grants.
Mr. MONAGAN. What proportion of your program would be in har.dware~

Mr. WINCKOSKI. Off the top of my head, possibly somewhere between
15 and 25 percent.
Mr. MONAGAN. That proportion certainly could be kept at a fairly
prompt rate of expenditure.
Mr. WINCKOSKI. Fairly prompt, but even here we require the use of
logs and we want to know how well the equipment is being used in
accordance with the grant purposes.
Mr. MONAGAN. Tha,t is after.
Mr. BIUCKLEY. You are right; the money would be spent immediately rather than taking a year to spend the money as in the case of
staff allocation, that is right, if it were for a piece of equipment.
Mr. MONAGAN. It is certainly something to keep an eye on, Governor.
Your words 'about the soft match as against the hard match are echoed
by almost every witness that we have~had: Including Governor Peterson of Delaware, who was here yesterday, Governor Askew of Florida,
and it does seem that some hard cash contribution, even if it is relatively small, is important in the caloulation and also in inducing some
actual interest and identification with the program on the part of the
State agencies. Mr. SMigel'.
MT. STEIGER. Thank you, 1'tlr. Ohairman.
Goyernor, thank you for your attendance and for your statement
and those of your people. They have been very helpful. I notice on
page 4: of your prepared statement along toward the bottom of the
page you make reference to a smalln1ll11ber of occasions when projects
have been terminated as a result of inspection. Obviously, that makes
the inspection viable a1~d I am glad to see it. I woneler if you, or
probably 1£1'. 'Winckoski wonld be the appropriate responder, wonld
tell us what are we talking about in terms of the overall picture of
the number of grants which have been awarded or projects which
lutyc been started andllO"w many of them were terminated, and perhaps one or two examples of why they have been terminated ~
~fr. WrNCKOSIIT. Basically, most grants that we have inspected, and
our experience is almost at 200 to elate, are reasonably doing what
they said they would do in their original application and they are
reasonably meeting their objectives. In a smaIl number of cases we
found, not misuse of the money, but that the project was, I will use
the word, floundering. It really "wasn't off and running. It wasn't
performing "\ve]]. Our first goal in these cases is to see if the project
can be sawel, if it is worthwhile to pnrsne, and if there is any kind
of assistance that the grantee might need to successfully implemont
the project.
Fmally, in some cases we did find that it appeared, 01' becftme
obvious to us, that it would not work. At that point in time we terminated the project. "Ye gain from the experience. It helps us in our
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planning. It helps us in our reyiew of other applications and I think
it is a lesson well learned by us and by the applicant himself, that he
became too ambitious.
Mr. STEIGER. How many are we taDdng about tha,t you terminated ~
Mr. WINCKOSKI. In my mind, I hlwe about two or three projects
that I can specifically tlUnk of.
Mr. S'.rEIGER. I wonder if you recall or if the other gentleman recalls
a specific example. It would help us because we have had a great deal
of conversation about pre-audit.s and snryeillance and actually we
haven't had any specifics, so this would be helpful.
Mr. WINCKOSKI. We had one project that was awarded the first
year of the program. It was for an. organized crulle effort and it
lllvolved a small number of officers who would be specifically assigned
and equipped to engage in organized c~'ime ac~ivity...After the grunt
was awarded there 'was a very long perIOd of tUllC ""nthout any progress. We were also learning the business ourselves at that moment, so
we probably were not as strict in the early days as we would be today;
the project did not get off the ground. There wrrs no activity at- all.
The money was awarded, committed, remained avn;ilable for this
agency, but was not requested.
After correspondence went back and forth we finally said, "we
are going to withdraw the funds unless you start immediately." At
that point the project was begun. Later in follow-up as we went out
and looked at the project, it was lUlderway, but some of the activity
was in areas other than organized crulle even though tlus effort was
most worthwhile and in an a;rea of mgent concern to the agency, it was
different than expressed in the grant application. At that time we
made a determination that the projeot should be stopped, and we
terminated it.
Mr. STEIGER. Fine. And the moneys that were allocated for that
project you would reallocate for ongoing projects or new projects that
you are contemplating~
Mr. WINOKOSKI. That is correct. It would be available for reaward
in that program area.
Mr. BRICKLEY. That is an example. That money-I am glad you
mentioneel that-perhaps, because of that, would end up being Rpent
3 years after it was originally allocated for that purpose.
~
Mr. STEIGER. I understand, which accounts for the time lag.
Now, on page 5, again at the bottom of the page, you make a rather
remarkable statement, Governor. You point out that numerous projects are completed below the estilnated cost. You realize, of conrse, you
could destroy the entire climate here in Washington if you set a precedent like that.
Mr. BRICKLEY. We said they weren't very soplusticated.
Mr. STEIGER. I wonder if you could tell us-I guess Mr. Winckoski
again would be the logical responder because I would like some specifics-No. 1, what you do with the money when they do come in below
cost, and, two, is there any pattern as to why they come in below cost ~
Are the specifics of the projects too pioneering to anticipate the actual
costs Or are you just bird-dogging them so good that they don't
excessively spend ~
Mr. WINOKOSKI. I would like to believe the latter, but I don't
believe it is.
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Mr. STEI~R. "What are the reasons, because obviously if you found
a formula we should Imow about it and pass it on ~
Mr. WINOKOSKI. I think the first part of it is when an agency decides
to engage itself in a project it doesn't underestimate its needs, and, of
course, before we ilUld a project we also review it very carefully; we
also want to insure that there are sufficient funds to adequately implement the project. 1Vhat happens in practice is that if they follow bid
procedures for equipment, they might obtain the equipment at a lesser
bid than they originally anticipated. There may be some savings in
persomlel salaries, something like this, or a lesser use of supplies in the
life of the project. As a result, we find in many of the projects that
there is some saving. We are not taIking about 50 percent savings or
anything like that; we are talking about 5 percent, 4 percent, and
these moneys then become available for reaward.
Again, in following the draw down procedures we are not sitting
there holding the money.
1\:[1'. STEIGER. I understand.
~Ir. WINOKOSKI. 1Ye have not drawn the money from the Federal
Government. We reaward it and then, of course, it becomes active in
other projects.
Mr. STEIGER. Maybe then if there is a pattern it is seeing to it that
the individual or committee that is responsible for the project be encouraged to be as efficient as possible. You know, political entities put
such emphasis on results that we often ignore the effici611cy. Would you
say that you people are putting a great deal of emphasis on efficient use
of the-se -cunds as well as results ~
~Ir. lVINOKOSKI. There is no question of this because we examhle the
budget nn,rrative equally or, I would sn,y in many cases, more so than
examining the projective narrative because one relates so strongly to
the other. If a person wants to do something and has to support it
financially, then it is important that we understand how the money
-will be used to implement the project, so efficient use of the funds is
cel'tn5nly a prime objectiye in the program.
Mr. STEIGER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I thank you.
Mr. MONAGAN. Mr. Brown ~
Mr. BROWN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
If you made one point, gentlemen, I think it is that the flow of funds
should not be hastened at the expense of poor administration. I suppose you could shorten this period of time tremendously if you followed
Alabama's practice. They get a consultant practically to run the State
program and not through a bidding procedure, and then pay him in
advance of any performance on the contract. That would move the
funds in a -hurry, 'but fro111 the testimony we have heard at these lkarings it doesn't provide a very high quality of administration 01 the
program. I hate to pick on Alabama all the time, but one of the things
that was mentioned by the attorney general from Alabama when he
"as here was that he was advocating that the :Congress establlsh
tighter guidelines, more restrictions on drawdown of funds, establish
standards for consultants, a fee schedule for the payment of consultants, rull of these things.
Do you think as the program has 'been administered in Michigan
that all these things are necessary ~
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:Mr. WmoKosKI. They are present now. Reasonable controls -are
present now, and if in practice they are followed I think the safeguards are in the program today. I have no recommendation for
stricter or firmer guidelines and I believe the present guidelines are
very reasonable and can be followed.
Mr. BROWN. They 'are adequate if they are followed ~
Mr. WmoKosKI. That is correct, sir.
Mr. BROWN. Several times in your statement, Governor Brickley,
you indicate that quality control e.:111 take time, that is, you won't rush
headlong into projects un'less convinced of their worth. You even mentioned that you changed your policies and procedures in Michigan to
make the preaward examination much tighter than it was when you
first started the program.
Mr. BRIOKLEY. The application process, yes.
Mr. BROWN. Yes. Certainly, I thi.nk all of us up here would agree
that tllis is very sensible Ibut it brings up a point that may not have
been mentioned properly thus far in the hearings. That point is that
no really meaningful programs can be set up overnig~lt in a neld as
complex as criminal justrce, especially if we are aiming for long-range
progress against a problem wllich han been with us for decades. I think
that is the point you get at in your opening remarks, Governor. ,Ve
have never had this kind of overaill attempt to coordinate programs
for the control of crime; we have still been working with the tools of
20 years ago.
Mr. BRIOKLEY. That is exactly what I am saying, and I think again if
we were talking about a $10 bIllion program, let's say, then it may in
a sense be actually easier to administer in. that we would just prorate
the money and do more of the same, you know, more squad cars, more
jails perhaps, but since the money is, relatively speaking, minimal we
think that we have to be more uIDovative and to make the many agencies throughout the spectrmn of law enforcement and the administration of justice, come to grips with the management problems and things
they call. do basically withul existing resources.
~£r. BROWN. I would like to concur in your comments about the broad
spectnun of the Advisory Commission. For ulstance, one of the members of that commission IS a former law partner of nllne who had experience as a prosecutor, who was a court commissioner, who did a lot
of defense work as an attorney, who is a Republican but almost an independent Republican, and certainly he brings to the commission a broad
background not strictly in law enforcement. He was a former prosecutor, as I say, but I think that that is the type of person that is on the
conunission. I thulk you would agree that this does lend a great deal
of credibility to the commission as well as everything else.
Mr. BRICKLEY. Right. One of the tllings we have done with that
commission is that we have 30-some members, and we have broken it
up into six major task forces, so the judges are on the administration
of justice task force, the police 011 the police task force, and the commlUlity relations people tend to be on the conununity relations task
force. They are oriented toward their discipline, and they participate
more active!y ill an ~pplication: They really go after it, ask the staff
to get more mformatlOn, and so forth. When it comes to final approval,
then the corrections man is saying yes or no to the police agency, the
policem(l,n has llis chance to hit at the judges if he has some complaints
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and to influence the other disciplines, and that is very healthy. That
is just worlring out very well. It is really an educational process for
these people who are the prime people in the adnunistration of justice
in Michigan.
Mr. BROWN. Governor, other than the two things that I think you
mentioned, do you have any other recommendations? The two things
that I have in mind are a switch to a 90-10 hard match rather than the
75-25 soft match, and then the second thing I think you recommended
is that-it was kind of a negative recommendation-we don't worry
about speeding up the spending of funds because of the necessity for
time if you are going to have control and efficient use of the money. Do
you have any other recommendations?
MI'. BRICKLEY. Yes; more money, but once again ,the point is that you
not be infiuenced in how much you appropriate this year by how muoh
is being spent this year. We h:1Ve to pound that home 'because it is soeasy to misunderstand, that if you want this country ,to he spooding,
you know, $2 billion additionally 2 years from now on a crimefighting
effor.t, it has to be appropriated this year, or at least indicated this
year.
Mr. BROWN. Aren't you saying tlulit really you need to have about
24 months leadtime ?
~fr. BRICKLEY. Right.
Mr. BROWN. You WfLllt to know what the Federal Government is
going to do 2 years froPlnow, this year?
Mr. BRICKLEY. Yes. That is exactly what we are saying.
Mr. BROWN. Then you would haye the flow that you are talking
about. By that time, you would have hauan opportunity to do all of
these control functions on the applications prior to the award.
Mr. BRICKLEY. You get that money actually spent within 2 years,
,yhich, after all is said and done, is a reasonable time when YOll talk
about the process. Finally, I want to emphasize we are very excited
about this experiment in the block grant concept, whic.h makes it possible for us to design our plan for anI' Sbate and the various reg-ions
within 0UI' State. Eyerybody there is very excited about it. It has
forced them to do things they never would have done. Let me add this.
When I used to sit clown 3 or 4 years ago with the law enforcement
people-Barney and ~ were just talking iLbout this the other daymost of the conversatIOn around t.he table. was, "By golly, if the Supreme Court would just take the handcuffs off the police, if the Supreme Court had ruled that wn,y in the Waife case," or in some other
case, "we could go ont there and do n, job." The.y are not talking that
way any more. You get these same men together, and thev aTe talking abont computers, they are ta.lking about training programs, they
are taJking about real in-depth things that 'al'e going to have·a longrfllHre ('ifect, in my judgment, on fight.ing crime.
Mr. "RRO"\YN. In other ,yorck they are doing some self-analysis?
:afro BRICKLEY. That is right. They are not blaming somebody else
l'i.Q'ht.now.
·Mr. nROW~. Thank ~'Oll very much, Mr. Chairman, Thank you,
Governor.
Mr. MONAGAN. Mr. Thone?
:afro TnONE. And you feel that is a direct byproduct of the LEA1\.
program~
.
.
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Mr. BRICKLEY. No question about ~t; it certainly is.
1.11'. BROWN. In Michigan, at least.
Mr. TnoNE. I think all over the country.
Governor Brickley, there has been some criticism that the metropolitan areas haven't received their fair share of these LEAA. funds.
I think even, oh, in the past even the mayor of Detroit was a little
critical in this regard. Do you feel this criticism was justified ~
Mr. BRICKLEY. I am glad you rasked that question because we just
granted $2.4: million in the city of Detroit, and the Democratic mayor
of Detroit stood ne:3.i; to me, a Republican, and in answer to a reporter's
question, he said, "I have been critical in the past. We are greatly
pleased with these grants," 'and the reporter 'asked, "Is there anything
you asked for that you didn't get~" and he said, "No." That just answered it that way. Detroit has about 38 percent of the crime of the
State. They have about 11 percent of the population. They have been
receiving about 25, 26 percent of the funds, somewhat in between
population and crime, which I thinl;: is very realistic. If you allocated
money strictly on incidence of crime, because of the relatively small
amount of money there would be areas that wouldn't get any, and that
just wouldn't be practical because to a very small sheriff, you know, a
one- or two-man sheriff's office, a motorcycle or squad car may be way
disproportionate money-wise in his budget. It .maybe 20 percel~t of ~is
budget. So you can't really use that., because If you looked at It on Its
face, it would look like it was disproportionate.
Mr. Tn01m. The GAO is a little critical that some of these funds,
I think in the State of California or New York, were diverted, as they
said, "for projects dealing ·with the underlying causes of crime rather
than the criminal justice system." ,V:hat do you think about this ~
:Mr. BRICKLEY. It is a good question again, because Wei had our first
philosophical debate along those lines III awarding a grant here in
11:ichigan. I will tell you about the grant. It involved a very minor
amoUllt of money, involving dental care in a juvenile home to those
who are confined there-it will affect a relatively small number of
people-on the idea that at that age to bring some indication of success was very important. vVe had our first significant vote split at the
commission on that, and it was approved ililally after a very lively
debate.
Strangely enough, and I would never have believed this, a psychiatrist from t.he University of Michigan, a man who htts a very liberal
image ill our community, voted no. He said, "There is no question that
this is the kind of thing that we ought to be doing, but not out of
these funds. I don't want to hurt this program." Some of the strongest
proponents of it were the police services people 'ancl one of the major
prosecutors. But out of that debate that clay, everybody learned that
that is about as far as we are .going to go in those l.Thc1s of things.
Justice Brennan of our Michigan Supreme Court, I think, summed
itup well. He said:
There are a lot of things that relate to quality of life that ought to be done,
if we are going to get at crime in the long run, but this
program is not for that.

that should be done,

We had sort of a general concurrence in that, that because of the
amount of money we had, we should confine ourselves to. the administration of justice. But that line is not always easy to draw. Now if we
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were talking about just dental care, period, in schools, obviously that
would be out of the question, would be way over the line, but dental
care within a correctional institution is kind of on the border.
Mr. TrroNE~ How about the area of narcotics, drug addiction?
Mr. BRICKLEY. Detroit has experienced its first crime reduction for
3 or 4 months l1.mning now over the preceding year similar month in
about 10 or 12 years. 'We just helped finance a very lJ,mbitious methadone program in Detroit. You can't prove it empirically, but everybody is agreeing that that has got to have had some impact on that,
so we stand right behind the idea that a methadone program is very
much related to crime reduction.
Mr. TrroJ:\TE. And you have had some crime reduction in other Michigan cities?
Mr. BRICKLEY. Right.
Mr. TrroNE. Lansing, Livonia, and Dearborn. I know this isn't an
exact science. It is awfully hard to figure. But do you think this prQgram has been responsible in any degree?
Mr. BRICKLEY. Yes; particularly in Flint, because a program was
instituted there of highly inbnsified patrol efforts. In the area in
which it was used the crulle ra~~e went right down, and that, incidentally, showecl up in U.S. News & '1Torld Report about 6 months ago,
so we think wc can claim some credit for that. ,Ve are beginning to
see these signs now and you will have to excuse us, but we fl.re .going
to claim eredit for those things because we get rapped w'hen things
go the other way, of coursc, and I think they are really having influence, no question ahout it.
1[1'. Trro~E. Thank you, Governor. Thank you very much.
Mr. MONAGAN. Governor, I was going to ask about the dist.ribut.ion
of LEAJ.\. flmds within the State. One of the problems that has faced
this program is to gual'antee that there is some sort of adequate and
equal distribution of the funds. You have referred to that in response
to questions of Mr. Thone. Do you feel that the high crime areas and
the areas of high population density, which I suppose tend to be
somewhat the same, are adequately represented in your distribution?
}'1:r.BRICKLEY. Yes.
Mr. MONAGAN. But what it means, too, is that yon have to establish
some system of priorities; isn't that S? ~ I mean, you, yourself.
Mr. BRICKLEY. "Ye have not yet saId that here is the formula and
we will distribute moncy on populationwise or crimewi~e, because if
you do that you start interfering, you see, with your program area.
I will give you an example. ,Ve may have a community relations program that is very novel in our plan. Maybe the allocation for that is
only $100,000 and there may lbe only three proposed plans, so these
three plans happen to go in one part of the State. If you said that
everything had to be distributed you just cut that all up, so that you
couldn',t have an effective plan anywhere because that is a relatively
small amount of money in that c9ltegory. If you said the total am omit
has to be broken up based on strictly ·population or strictly crime,
then if tllat $100,000 went into one area you would have to put all
the police services into another area, and then you would have a community relations program on one side of the 'State and a police services
program on the other side of the State.
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Coming up with an exact formula is very difficult, so we try to be
reasonable about it and we watch it very carefully.
:M:r. MONAGAN. You have established in your own actions some sort
of priority as between the motorcycle that you spoke of and a program
. in the city itself~
Mr. BRICKLEY. Yes.
~Ir. MONAGAN. I was interested in your response concerning drawing
the line between what might 'be called social projects, long-range, and
police administration.
Governor Peterson said that Delaware has established a policy of
restricting LE.tV\'-funded projects to those which affect the individurul
who has entered the criminal system, and I think that is another way of
stating what you have said. I think it is rather significant that you
two Governors have agreed on this.
.
, Michigan had, I believe, $15.5 million in fiscal 197'1, is that not
correot ~
Mr. BRICKLEY. 14.7, Mr. Chairman. Yes, you are right, that includes
the planning funds.
'
nIr. MONAGAN. Including the planning funds ~
~:Ir. BRICKLEY. Yes.
1\:11'. MONAGAN. So if you find that there is a shortage there, it inclicates that a line does have to be drawn, if we are to be realistic about
this. The House has just voted an appropriation of $698 million for
the next fiscal year.
Mr. BRICKLEY. Right.
Mr. MONAGAN. How do you belie\Te in the long run we are going to
be able to measure the effect of this program ~ You can talk about
statistics, as Mr. Thone says, but statistics are slippery. Probably the
suburbs' rates are going up when the centrrul part .of Detroit is going
down. What do you think ~
In the long run, how are we going to be able to determine the validity of this program?
Mr. BRICKLEY. That isa question we have asked ourselves that we
have not 'yet been able to answer. How we are going to be able to
establish definitively. where the impact is-what is going to be responsible for what. We just have not been able to answer it. I think we
are going to have to try, I doubt we ever will be able to, very
frankly, but there are enough bits and pieces of edncation that reasonable men can agree on. That is what we are seeing now.
'"\Ve are finding reasonable men in our State agreeing that certain
things l1l'e having certain effects, that other things we will never be
able to measure.
For instance, it is the sentiment of our commission, almost unanimously, that if we had our way we would like to see as much money,
regarclless of what program it comes from, go into trying to identify and deal wifh deviant behavior in young people, which the social sciences and behavioral sciences now tell us we can do. We begin
to see these s~gns of ins!abilHy 'a~d m~~behavior at an early age; if
we eould go III as a sOCIet.y and IdentIfy and treat these, we would
probab~y' have 'a long-ran,?"e effect not only on crime, but on many of
our SOCIal problems. But that would be the most difficult one to measure of all.
, . , -
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Of course, this program is notuesigned for that. So the things
probably that are most important are the ones that are most immeasurable. I guess what we will have to do is continue ·to do those
adyenturous things that we will never be able to establish definitively
have some effect and, in the meantime, do some that are measurable
and effective. I think methadone is a perfect example.
lVe have a fire on our hands with this narcotic situation, we have
to put it out rig!lt away. That is s<?mething ~o help ~s p~t it ou~.
In the long run, It may not help us ill the natIOnal epIdeDllc, but It
certainly helps immediately.
Mr. STEIGER. Governor, with your permission, I would like to address Mr. LeDuc in light of his unique experience. I have been in:advertentiy very, very much involved with the invasion of organized
(crime into sports, particularly in racing.
For instance, Hazel Park, I always come back to Hazel Park and
I am sure you recognize the significance of that. I wonder if under
the LEAA guidelines, they are broad enough that you could, or have
been able to, or have considered devising the program that would
permit Michigan to attack this problem head on ~
For example, it is not limited to racing,as you know. Mr. McLain,
who was formerly with the local baseball organization and now
with this local baseball organization, received some notoriety. lam
not as concerned with the players as I am with the owners. I find
there is a great deal of attention focused on the players, but very
little on the owners or concessionaires.
Do you find anything based on your strike force expel'ience~ your
Department of Justice experience, that would allow you to devise a
program under LEAA ~
Mr. LEDuc. When we came to Detroit with the task force in 1968,
the State of local law enforcement was fairly chaotic in terms of organized crime investigations. I think that the combination of th3it task
force effort and, more recently, the LEAA dollars that we have been
.able to expend on organized crime programs, which has been about 8
l)ercent of the money made avail~ble to da~e, has significantly altered
that approach. 'What we have trIed to do IS put all the local law enforcement organizations together in an investigative effort regarding
.organized·crime. Before, they were very far apart from one another,
>suspicious, jealous of the jurisdictional prerogatives that they possess.
We started efforts in intelligence, in surveillance, and in" prosecution, all of which are directed at the problem, I think, underlying the
l)roblem which always existed at Hazel Park; that is, there has never
been one agency with the entire ability to investigate the operation
there. Jurisdictional protections, because of residence in one cOlmty
.and businesses in another, the prerogatives of the departments, the
lack of capability in the attorney general's office to initiate prosecutions, the weakness of the racing code; all these are being worked on
11OW.

I think ultimately a revision of the racing code itself is the answer.
But today, through the efforts of several projects that have been
funded with LEAA dollars. the Hazel Park situation seems to be
clearing up without criminal' prosecution, but with removal from the
l)I'emises of the leaders of that organization.
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Mr. STEIGER. Of course they are 'removed from the premises, but
they are still the owners and still the controllers. How about the in, vasion of the law enforcement agencies themselves and the legislature
by Mr. Zerrilli, lVIr. Tocco, :Thfr. Corrado and his friends ~
I would like to think that the Governor's reference to the unity of
law enforcement is going to overcome at least part oHhe problems that
you m~ntioned whIch are very, v~ry valid. The jurisdictional jealousies and parochial feelings are incredible, but without a new racing
code, you are not going to be 'able to clean it up .
. :Thfr. Shirley, whom I (happen to think is the. most able guy, I feel is
hung up, but I do not know if you could, with LEAAfunds, provide
information. I do not think it would take much money. If you could
just alert the legislature to the fact there is going to be a massive attempt made to lobby them into a meaningle....<lS new racing code, you
would be doing a tremendous serv.ice.·
.
, I do ·not know if that would fit under the LEAA guidelines, but
obviously would take some kind of a central agency, someone such
as Mr. Piersante or lVIr. Shirley who could probably devise this organization.
Mr. LEDuc. The organized crime section of our plan, with money
from LEAA, has allowed Vincent Piersante's operation in the attorney general's office to grow from Ol1e man to an operation with six
attol'lleys and 10 investigators by the end of this year, and it is to
them that we look for leadership ill the efforts against the Hazel Park
operation at this time.
lVIr. MONAGAN. Mr. ,Vinckoslri, in the inspection reports that you
submitted to the committee, there was one matter that you brought
out on the crash program of the Detroit Records Court: There was a
question ofclouble payment of certain judges there.
Now, when you followed this up, did you establish a procedure to
actually go on and see what happens in a case like this ~
Mr. WINCKOSKI. Yes, there is a followup to complete resolution of
any exception noted in any grant award.
Mr. lVIoNAGAN. '¥hat was done in tlus particular case~
Mr. WINCKOSKI. I cannot recall from personal memory the facts in
that particular matter, but I Imow that as in all cases exceptions are
brought to my attention and discussed.
lVIr. MONAGAN. It said the Federal share was used for the payment
of three 111lmicipal judges, and the sub grantees' files did not contain
documentation to indicate that the judges did not also receive their
reg:ular salary from the numicipality.
Now apparently that was the point that you brought 'out, but what
I was wondering is what happens from that point on ~
Mr. "\VINCKOSKT. There would be a followup in that case to determine if indeed it did truly occur, and if there was an exception to the
grant and the fund doll!Lrs would be reduced accordingly.
Mr. MONAGAN, Suppose you file a response for the record if you do
not have a personal recollection of that ~
lVIr. 'WINCKOSKI. ,Vill do.
(The information follows:)
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F.INAL FISOAL,INSPECTION' REPORT, STATE ',OF .MIeITIGAN, EXEOUTIVE 'OFFIOE,
';
·:QFFICE OF CRIMINAL"ifUSTIOE PkOG~AMS

Da te of fiscal inspection: February 26, 1971.
.
Project inspected: 2-{)5-32-{)094-{)1; "Orash Program":"-Detroit Recorder's
Oourt."
Subgrantee: Supreme court.
Project director: Rotiert Krinock.
Project fiscal officer: Olayton Ploof.
Oommission approval: February 3, 1970.
Federal grant: $200,000.
Paid to date: $200,000.
Personnel contacted: Oiayton Ploof.
SPA audit personnel: Bob Groner, fiscal.
AOOOUNTING SYSTEM

Oontact was made with Mr. Clayton Ploof, fiscal officer. Mr. Ploof maintained
the records for this project. All matching contribution expenditures were credited
against account number 110--05-1020. All Federal share expenditures were credited against account number 11O-D5-1040. Separate journals were maintained
for both matching and Federal expenditures.
PERSONN~PERATING

($131,089 MA'rO;H)

:Matching contribution relative to operating personhel cOsts in the amount of
$131,089 adjusted as follows:
Per final cost statemenL __________________________________________ $131,089
Less: Travel costs included in personnel classification______________
(6,583)
Oorrected llersonnel costs.:________________________ ,.. ___ .,.___________ 124, 506
Letter by project director stated 'that matching share was, to be used exclusively for the payment of judges salaries, however, examination of subgrantee's
records revealed that $7,151 was expended for travel expenses. Examination further disclosed thutsubgrantee' overexperrded the $150,000 matching funds (account No. 1020) in the amount of $7,476. Subgrantee Journal V'ouchered the
$7,476 Federal share account No. 1040.
PERSONNElr-OPERATING ($101,·121 FEDERAL)

Federal contribution relative to operating costs in ,the amount of $191,421
adjusted as follows:
Per :final cost statemenL__________________________________________ $191, 421
Plus: Personnel costs included in TraYel classification _______ ~_______
720
Less: Project director and secretary salary (nonbudgeted item) ______ (13, 532)'
Oorrected personnel costs_________________________________________ 178, 609
Allocated was $23,500 as the Federal share for judges serVIces in the approved
budget. Examination of subgrantee's records revealed that $34,794 was actually
expended for services of particiPating judges. This also included a transfer, by
journal voucher No. 6290, in the amount ·of $7,476 for the overexpending of the
$150,000 (account No. 1020) matching contrIbutions appropriated by the State
legislature. (Federal share was used for payment of .three municipal judges;
William Sutherland, James McNally III, and John Kadela. Subgrantees :files
did not contain any documentation to indicate that the municipal judges did
not also receive their regular salary from their municipality. Examination further revealed that Federal share was used to pay the following who were not
judges, David Kauffman and George Ryan (former judge) and who are listed in
State bar journal as being members of la·w :firms.
Oorrected personnel costs $178,609 breakdown:
Judgesandlawyers __________________________________________
$34,794
Reports and clerks_________________________________________________ 143,815
M ______

Total _______________________________________________________ 178,609
65-S12-71-pt. 1--26
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Subgrantees only documentation for Federal share iPayment for reporters and
clerk was a letter from project director dated April 23, 1910 itemizing amount
previously reimburse.d to city of Detroit and Wayne County as well as the balance due to the cit-y and county.
TRAVELI ($683-MATOH)

Matching contribution relative to ,travel costs in the amount of $683 adjusted
as follows:
Per Dnal cost statemenL_____________________________________________ $683
Less:Transfer to Federalshare ________________________________________ (116)
Rental of airplane--N onbudgeted item____________________________
(64)
Plus: Travel costs included in personnel classification __________________ 6, 583
Corrected travel costs __________________________________________ 7,086
TRAVEL ($ 8,00 8-FEDERAL)

Federal contribution relative to travel expenses in the amount of $8,908 adjusted as follows:
Per final cost state.menL ___________________________________________ _ $8,908
Less:
Travel expense project director, Oct. 2, 1969 to Jan. 9, 1970________ _
(162)
Personnel costs in travel classification ______________________ :.. ___ _
(720)
Corrected 'travel costs_________________________________________ 8,028
Examination of travel vouchers indicated that subgrantee exceeded the $20
per day allowance on numerous occasions in both matching contributions and
E'ederal share. Meals varied to a maximum of $14 iPer day and room charges. varied
to a maximum of $27.88 per day. Letter by project director stated $20 1imitation
would be observed.
OTHER OOSTS ($17 FEDERAL)

Federal contrjbution relative to other costs in the amount of $17 documented by
subgrantees records 'and invoice as typewriter repairs.
SUlIn.rARY

Fiscnl examination of subgrantees records revealed the following deficiencies:
(1) JJack of certified doeumentation that municipal judges did not receive
remunerlation from their municipalities.
(2) IJack of certified document.ation from city of Detroit and county of Wayne
relative to reimbursement for court repol"ter and clerk services.
(3) Lack of letter for commission IlPproval relative to budget increase ot
travel costs from $2,000 to $15,H39.
,,'
.,
('0 'Lack of letter for l"ommission approvals relative to judges salaries from
budgeted amount of $23,000 to ~34,794.
(5) Lack of observing the $20 State standard travel regulatio:n.
Examination further disclosed nonblldgeted expenditures as follows:
(1) Project director and secretary salary $13,532 (Federal share).
(2) Project director travel $140 (Federal share) and $318 (mati:h,).
(3) Trayel, by rental plane, to Chieago in the amollnt ot $64 relatiye to data,
pro~'eSsing sJ'stem.
The following preagreement costs were discovere(l:
(1) Project director travel $162, period Oct. 2, 19G9 to ,Tan. 9, 1970.
(3) Travel costs for projeet director and T. Brennan in the amount of $160,
Detroit to Washington round trip! for the period Oct. 1, 1969.
FI:1\'AL FISCAL INSPECTION' REPORT CLEARANCE OF EXCEPTION'S, STA;rE.OE;.MICHIGAN,
EXECUTIVE OFFICE, OFFICE OF CRIlIlINAL JUstICE 'PROGRAlIlS

Project No.: 0094-01.
Title: Crasll"progrmn-Detrolt Recorders Court.
. Subgrantee: Supreme Court.
l!'ederal grunt:· $200,000. ..
Paid to date: $200,000.
Clearance by : Duane Hall and Howard Pizzo.
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1. Ea:ception.-The question of du'lll compensation was raised.
Oleara'lIee.-No dual compensation existed. The supreme court administrators
{)ffice agreed to pay the judlZes the same rate as regular re.corders court judges
-were paid. Those judges on the .salary rolls of other municipalities were paid only
the difference between the recorders court salary rate and the rate paid by the
municipality. Their combined salary never e,xceecj[ed the recorders. court rate.
This arrangement should have been clearly explained in tlie application but it
was not. Certain retired judges were hired; their membership in law firms did
not disqualify them.
2. Exeeptinn.-Question exists on documentation on Dl'troit or Wayne County
reimbursement for court reporters and clerks.
Glearanee.-The April 23, H170, summary statement of city and county share
is acceptable. The detail records of matching costs of the city and county records
·could be readily audited. These costs of course were not recorded on the project's
records nor were they needed for match.
3. and 4. Ea:eeptilms.-Budget"devi'atiollslacked OC;rPapproval.
GI'3amnee.-Budget deYiations are judged reasonable and within the purview
of the approved a'pplication. During the period of this grant, no formal grant
.adjustment procedure was in force.
5. Exception.-State travel regulations were not followed.
Olcarance.-The supreme court administrators office is not required to ad·
here to the State travel regulations nor any other State administative procedure
guidelines. L~k of observanee on this grant and other grants to the snpreme
court was brought to the attention of the OO.JP administrator. The supreme
court administra1tors' office has agr~d in present and future grants to adhere
to these guidelines.
G. Exceptions.-Nonbudgeted expenditures incurred including salary of director and secretary (1,2, and 3).
Olearanee.-Same clearance as No.4 applies since cost items are judged reasonable and within the purview of the approved application.
7. Ea:ception.-Preagreement cost in amount of $322 incurred without prior
.approval.
NonclearancB.-The exception stands but considering the excess match available and the fact the match was in form of a specific legislative appropriation,
it is not material enough to requireiormal adjustment.
SUMMARY

Considering the implementation problems of ;this grant, the accounting records
.and procedures followed are considered generally acceptable. All exceptions
were brought to the attention of the supreme court administrators office who
have agreed to take corrective action in current and future grants.

MI'. MONAGAN. Would you also provide for the record the 'Organization chart 'Of the SPA ~
(The organization chart referred to above may be seen in the sub(!ommittee files.)
Mr. 'YINCKOSKI.
would be most pleased to, sir. If I may, I would
like to submit several documents for the record if you wish.
:Mr. MONAGAN. Suppose we receive them for the files of the committee, unless it is appropriate to print them.
Mr. "T1NCKOSKI. No, it wonld not be. It would be just for committee
use.
Mr. MONAGAN. "Ye would like to have them to study. ",Ve will receive
them for that purpose.
Governor, have any direct planning grants been given to the cities,
Detroit or other large cities ~
Mr. BRICKLEY. Yes.
Mr. ,VINCKOSKI. Yes.
~fr. MONAGAN. As distin!!uished from the State, itself~
Mr. "TINCIWSKI. Yes. netrort is receiving jointly with "Vayne
County, some planning funds for a coorclinatmg cOU1lcil~o t4at they
~an engage in planning in the program. Th'ey are' suostantirilly sup-

,'Te
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ported by LEAA in a discretionary grant as well us part B planningfunds from !bhe State agency.
Mr. BRIOKLEY. We have a regional council of governments in southeastern Michigan that has also been the recipient of planning flmds ..
Mr. MONAGAN. There is only one more, Governor. You have apparently a pretty tight ship there. It shows that it can be done.
How do we guarantee that it is done everywhere in this program?
l\fr. BRIOKLEY. I do not know.
Mr. BROWN. 1-Ve send you to them.
Mr. BRIOKLEY. \iVe would be glad to take some tours for you.
Mr. WINOKOSKI. I will just mu,kean observation. This is one based
on meeting other persons in the program, other State planniI1!g agency
directors, some of their staff, the people involved in the program at
LEAA. There is no question that, I guess it is the nature of humankind, that there will be some errors and some bad judgments, but by
and large I am impressed with the determination and ciLliber of the
people in the program. If that is an answer to your qllestion or concern, I share with you my feelings.
Mr. BROWN. MI'. Chairman?
Mr. MONAGAN. Mr. Brown.
Mr. BROWN. Are you not saying, Barney, that one of the comments
that has been made with respect to the program is quite valid and
that is that too much was expected too soon and the kind of planning
that Michigan did was not done in other places, and that you think
that now, with a little bit of aging, that you. will see llnprovements in
the program across the Nation?
l\Ir. 1'VINOKOSKI. I am gOlllg to hedge on your question somewhat
because I feel personally confident that we have done some things well,
but to sit here and say thal; there are no administrative problems, that
our plan is the most ideal in the Nation or anythlllg like that, I would
not say that; we do not want to lea.ve that impression with the committee. We are very proud of our progress but we know we have a lot
of work to do when we go back to :Michigan.
I think the one thing that made it cliiiicult for this program to get
off well was the high expectations. They were so high, and so many
people looked to the program to immediately move into the most
serious problems of crime, I think that in itself conttibutecl to some
of the early problems.
I think today, as I indicated, what I see and what I observe III other
States as well as Michigan, there is 110 question there are some troubles.
This program, given a chance, will perform and will be a program
that will address many of these serious problems well.
Mr. BROWN. \iVhat I am saying though, is it not your opinion that
llnprovements in the program, in effect, will be disproportionate to.
the amount of time involved from here on as compared from the start
of the program to this point?
In other words, can you not make greater improvements or will
there not be greater improvements ea.ch day now as compared with the·
situation that existed when the program was first initiated, for the
very reason you stated ~
Mr. WINOKOSKI. That is correct.
Mr. BROWN. Not just in Michigan, but nationwide ~
Mr. WINOKOSru. That is correct.
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The early implementation days are behind us, lessons we have
leamed; I know w~ have learned.
:Mr. BROWN. I go back to the good Governor then: he said that here
you are starting off with a program hoping to cure something that has
been a problem for uS' for decades.
Mr. 'YINCKOSKI. That is correct. The foundation is there, sir.
]\fl'. BRICKLEY. I think in our case we are fortunate to have Mr.
Winckoski. In his modesty he would not tell you this. He was in on
the drafting of this Jegil'>lation to start with. He was one of the original
people in the ,safe Streets Act. He knew the act, he knew the SItuation, he knew planning. He headed onfl of the first research divisions
within a police department, which, let's face it, has been very rare.
Police 'Work has been so primitive. He did earlier what a lot of them
are just now starting to do. So we got a jump. I think everything we
are doing now is going to be done, if it has not been done, in all of
the other States.
~fr. BROWN. Does LEAA bring in the State plalllling directors from
around the Nation, to attempt to show what other States are doing?
Have you had any such conferences?
~fr. 'YINCKOSKI. Yes, we have.
~.fr. BROWN. Are they effective?
Mr. 'YINCKOSKI. Yes, they are.
I should say in regard to LEAA. that we have called on them for
technical assistance on several occasions and they have been very responsive and send their best people on fairly short notice to give us a
hand. I could certainly not criticize LEAA in any manner, shape, or
form.
~rr. BRJCI(LEY. ,Ve just had an audit by the regional office.
Mr. BROWN. Are you in a position to comply with their September 15 deadline?
l\£r. WINOKOSKI. Yes, we are; yes, we are.
~fr. BROWN. Thank you.
~Ir. MONAGAN. ""11at type of audit was that?
]\fl'. 1YINCKOSKI. It was actually what I would call a performance
inspection.
~fr. "MONAGAN. Monitoring?
~Ir. WINCKOSKI. Monitoring rather than an audit, yes, sir.
~rr. l\fONAGAN. We do come back to the ultimate question, I think,
and that is how yon can guarantee resp~nsibility without imposing
such controls from aboye that you are gomg to change the character
of what was originally conceived to be the proper way of operating the
proa;ram?
~irr. BRICKLEY. I think in the end the light of day is the thing that
most frequently-we have a political system that ·will expose ultimately any great misca~'riag~ of the program. ,Ve know ~hat if we
stub our toe that there IS gomg to be somebody that is gomg to teU
you about it and tell everybody else about it. In the end I am sure
your hea,rings will have some salutary effect on rUlllling the program.
~fr. MONAGAN. Thank you very much. On that high note, we will
perlnit you to leave. Thank you for your very fine, effective contribution.
Mr. BRICKLEY. Thank you, Mr. Ohairman.

-

--------

-------------
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Mr. MONAGAN. The next witnesses are Mr. ""Vayne Hopkins, senior
associate, U.S. Chamber of Commerce and Mr. George B. Peters, member of the IllinolS State Chamber of Commerce.
Mr. Hopkins, do you haye a statement that you are prepared t(}
c1elived
Mr. HOPKINS. Yes, a very shoDt statement.
Mr. MONAGAN. You may proceed, sir.
STATElvIENT OF WAYNE HOPKINS, SEmOR ASSOCIATE FOR CRIME
PREVENTION AND CONTROL, U.S. CHAMBER OF COldMERCE;
ACC01YIP ANIED BY GEORGE B. PETERS, MEMBER, ILLINOIS STATE
CHAMBER OF COMTiIERCE; AND BRIAN L. HOLLANDER, ATTORNEY, HARTFORD, CONN.

I am 1Vayne Hopkins, senior associate for crime prevention and
control, Chamber of Commerce of.the United States.
,ViGh me 'is George B. Peter'S, president of the Aurora Metal Co.
of Aurora, Ill., and a member of the Illinois Sta;te Ohamber of Commerce .
.Also ;with me is Mr. Brian L. Hollander, attorney, of Hartford t
Corm.
It is a privilege to be here today to express the national chamber's
SUpPOD!; for the block grant concept of Federal financia;l assistance
to States and localities. Last year I appeared before ,this subcommittee
and rela.ted to you ,the program of the n3Jtional chamber to inform
businessmen about !;he sedous threat of organized crime.
Since then, the national chamber has gi yen special emphasis to improving the criminal justice system. ,'Te are helping our members become acquainted with the problems facing police deparitments, courts~
and con-ectionul institutions. ,Ve are helping businessmen become
involved in improving the system at the local and Stare levels. .
To provide a focus for the effort, the national chamber p'Ublished
"Marshaling C]tizen Power Against Crime." .t\:bout 10,000 copies are
now being used by businessmen, chambers of com1l1erce, and other
conlllllmity organizations. Universities and colleges which have law
enforcement programs in their curriculum are using the publication
asa textfuok. Businessmen, as well as law enforcement 3Jgencies and
Statedhanrbers of commerce, are putting the book intouhe hands of
Stake legislrutors and other State and city officials.
""Ve have developed a public service television announcement which
urges citizens to work at improving the criminal justice system.
Viewers are offered a free synopsis of "Marshalin¥ Citizen Power
Against Crime." Copies of the book and the synopSIS lare being submitted for this committee.
Law enforcement can best be improved through the e·ffo~ts of people
at ,the loca,} and Sta'te levels. We are convinced that the block grunt
concept for helping State and local law enforcement is the most
desira;ble approach for using Federal funds. Block grants provide
greater flexibility to recognIze local neC:'(ls. To the extent thev require
minimal conditions for use while depending on local units of governments to esta;blish crime fighting priorities, they need not be 'accompanied by costly Washington bureaucracies.
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Logicn;hly ti:.hen, the national chamber supports H.R. 5408, the Law
Enforcement Revenue Sharing Aot of 1971, which 'Would assi~t local
programs tlhrough block grants and without the need of matching
funds.
Mr. MONAG~\N. We do not have jurisdiction over that legislation. Yon
understand that?
.
Mr. HOPKINS. Yes; I recognize that, sir. Thank you.
In 1968 and 1970, we supported the Omnibus Crime Control Acts,
which were the first major attempts to develop a Federal block grant
approach. We havf:\ smcesupported appropriations for the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEAA) created under those
acts.
.
We do not claim to be experts in the detailed operations of the
LEAA. However, we have talked to businessmen and chamber leaders in a mmlber of States. I am pleased to report to you that all of
them believe the LEAA program has been most helpful; most indicate that the results have been very good.
Those with whom we have spoken recognize, as we do, that prob~
lems always attend the establishing of a program as large as that
set forth in the Omnibus Crime Control Acts. The need to meet the
1968 act's timetable, for example, forced many States to establish
planning groups in haste: In some cases, these groups were not fully
aware of what the act required of them. .
.
It was lmfortunate that the act. of 1968 did not designate that
business should be represented on State planning agencies. Although
this later was rectified in the LEAA guidelines, many States are f'hll
in the process of adjusting. lYe believe that business representation
could have helped by making certain management skills available to
law enforcement efforts.
It was also unfortunate that the "trojlm" plan was established
to aaminister the LEAA. A business would be hard pressed to operate·
with a similar structure. ,17e were delighted to see tIns corrected in
the Omnibus Crime Control Act of 1D70.
To further complicate matters, LEAA. was, for almost an entire
year, without the leadership of a chief administrator. In an agency
of this size, such a situation could well have cansed some of the
problems being cited these days by opponents of LEA.A.. The Administrator is now definitely in the leadership role, and responsible for
the success or failure of the program.
The .hme 1970 report of the Advisory Commission on Intergonrnmental Relations gave good grades to the efforts of the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. To quote from the report:
The Commission strongly believes that, although there are presently some
gaps in State performance under title I of the Omnibus Crime Control ancl Safe
Streets Act of 1968 in resl10llding to the special needs of high crime urban
and suburban areas, the blocl;: grant rel1resents a significant device for achieving'
greater cooperation and coordination of criminal justice efforts between the
States and their political subdivisions. The Commission therefore recommends
that the block grant approach embodied in the act be retained and that States·
make further improvements in their operations uncler it.

,Ve concur.
Mr. MONAGAN. What are those gaps that are referred to, "the Commission believes that there are some"?
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Mr. HOPKINS. We will point out some of those weaknesses as they
have been brought to our attention and as cited in the testimony
:here. The gentlemen who just testified to many of the things they
ran across 1Il MIchigan, for instance, outlined some of the problems,
.some of the gaps along with the several I have just mentioned.
Mr. MONAGAN. Are these set forth ~
~Ir. HOPKINS. That survey t.hat was made-Mr. MONAGAN. The June 1970 report, is what you aTe referring to?
Mr. HOPKINS. That is right.
Your subcommittee is to be avplauded for insisting on the maximum value from LEAA expendItures. ,Ve hone that the subcommittee will suggest ways to improve the block grant 'approach to help
law enforcement, and that such improvements will help the LEAl\..
:achieve even greater results.
As I mentioned, the national chamber does not have a close workin?:
lmowledge of State and looal I.JEAA operations. However, local and
St.ate chambers are involved. With me today is a businessman who is
:active in the law enforcement assistance administration program in
his Stlate.
Mr. George B. Peters is President of the Aurora Metal 00., Aurora,
Ill. Mr. Peters is not a newcomer to the area of problems of law enforcement in his State. Eight years ago he became the first chairma,n
·of the Illinois State Chamber of Commerce, Respect for La.w and
'Order Committee, and continued in that position for many years,
,during which time he was 3ippointed by Governor Shapiro to the
Governor's Committee on Criminal.Tustice. Lat.er he became a member
·of the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration Suate Planning
Ag-ency.
'The'illinois State Chamber of Commerce was the first of some 40
State d1umbers to recognize the need of a strong criminal justice
svstem a,t the local Jevel. Through the leadership of its law cnforce111ent committee, 60 commlmities ha,ve now been encouraged 'and helped
in the development of strong local crime prevention and control programs. The Illinois State Chamber has also financed professional reviews of the police departments in four Illinois cities. The results of
these studies have been documented and are presently av;ailable to
·other c.ities.
Representing the Greater Hartford Chamber of Commerce is Brian
L. Hollander, attorney-at-law ancl executive director of the Hartford
Criminal and Social Justice Coordinating Committee. Tlle Coo1l'cUnating committee is jointly sponsored by the Hartford Chamber of Commerce and the Har.tford Community Council. It is funded by the
Hartford FOlmdat.ioll for Public Giving and the Ford Foundation.
Mr. Peters and Mr. Hollander will relate ,their own opinions based
upon their experiences with the LEAA, and will not necessarily be
expressing the opinions of the chamber of commerce of the United
:States.
Mr. MONAGAN. Thank you. vVe will be pleased to hear f"l'om Mr.
Peters.
Mr. PETERS. I am George R. Peters, president, Auroru. Metal Oorp.,
Aurora, Ill. I am appearing before you today in my capacity as a vice
<chairman of the Illinois State Ch3iffiber of Commerce, an organiza~
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tion of 20,000 businessmen in the State, and the Illinois Law Enforcement Commission.
·With your permission, I would like to make a statement on behalf
of both organiz3Jtions.
In the latter part of 1966, the boaTd of directors of ,the Illinois State
Chamber, believing that the involvement of the private sector was
essential to a solution of the crime problem, authmized the formation
of a Committee on Respect for Law and Order. In its subsequent
organization, it was my privilege to serve as chairman of the committee foc the first 3 years of its life and this committee presently is
made up of businessmen from all sections of Illinois.
'The field was unchartered and at first we moved slowly, but the'
more we explored the problem. two paths of activity became apparent.
First, since .crime is primarily a local problem, 'we could encourage
and assist in the formation of local committees to work with the local
criminal justice system and under the tluspices of local chambers of
commerce. Today these committees may be found in almost every sizable city in Illinois. We maintain continual contact with them, counseling md ad vising on new developments in the. criminal justice field and
programs in which these groups may engage.
Our second effort was in upgrading the criminal justice system. ,Va
determined that the initial move was to be the development of a system to evaluate a local police department. To accomplish this purpcse"
the Illinois State Cha.m'ber of 'Commerce contracted for and financed
management studies by the School of Police Administration at Michigan State University of the police departments of four Illinois cities;East St. Louis, Decatur, Alton, and Sterling. The results were most
heartening, for many changes and inlprovements were b~'ought about
that made for improved efficiency and administration. From these·
studies came a guideline book on police department evaluation, which
was made available to [l.ll Illinois communities and, indeed, has been
sent to interested people and orp:anizations in 'all})arts of the cClmtry~
Understandably, State chamber resources would not permit E'Xtended activity of similar nature. We, therefcre, welcomed the passage
of the omnibus crime bill and the Safe Streets Act of 1968 and the·
subsequent naming bv Governor Ogilvie of the Illinois Law Enforcement Commission as the agency that would do the statewide planning
and throngh which the funds would be distributed. I was ulp.asec1 to
accept appcintment to the commission as a representative of the business community.
In the ensuing months, the State chamber's committee on respect.
for l'awand order has established and maintained close relations with
the illinois Law Enforcement Commission. Our chamber staff director serves as a membe.r of the commission's standing' comnlittee on
crime prevention. One 'Of cur recent ambitious coonerative efforts'
came about earlier this veal' whE'n, with the aid of a eommisc.ion
grant, w~ cond~cted a series of seminars throng:hout tIllinois designed
to acquamt husmessmen. lccal government officmls, and Ioeal law E'11forcement officers with the programs and resources available through
the commission. These programs 'have been most successful and
through followup programs we will continue to stimulate the interest
of these lccal groups.
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Over these last few years, as these programs have taken us around
:the State of Illinois, several facts have become apparent:
1. Local community financial resources are seldom adequate for the
task of upgrading and modernizing the criminal justice system.
2. Inertia and satisfaction with the status quo too often deter the
accomplishment of needed improvements.
3. Local criminal justice persOlmel often do not know where to turn
in order to o'htain the needed professional assistance.
4. The improvement of the criminal justice system, police, courts,
probation, corrections, the development of new systems and methods,
will not come about from local initiative but must be developed by a
more centralized planning agency.
Based on these findings, we have f01111Cl great promise in the programs of the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration and the
Illinois Law Enforcement Commission. Providing the planning necessa,ry for the deyelopment of new teclmiques ancl offering the local
comlllunity the financial resources necessary to take advantage of
them, LEAA and ILEC are providing the spur so necessary to the
-upgrading process. To cite but a few examples:
1. Through its "action now" program, ILEC has made it possible
for police departments all over illinois to have management studies
made of their operations and receive the training so vital to good
police work.
2. At the request of Governor Ogilvie, ILEC is preparing a $10
million program to remodel and modernize the Illinois court system.
a. Through grants to the Illinois State's Attorneys' Association,
ways to improve the ,'ital flUlctioll of that office are being studied
and prepared,
·t Investigations recently sho,Yed that nearly all of the State's
county jails failed to meet standards of safety, security, and cleanliness. Ten percent had been declared unfit for human habitation by
the Bureau of Detention Facilities of the Illinois Department of
Corrections. Through a grant to the bureau, professional advice
and financial assistance ar'e being made available to their local jails
so that they may inlprove their operations,
In all areas of criminal justice, from police to parole, LE,AA and
ILEC al'e malring it possible for improvement and modernization
to take place. They are bringing together the talent to develop the
plans. Thev are pioneering new teclmiques to meet the demands of
the "'YRtem~ They are offering the various elements and levels of the
criminal justice' system the new tools to do the job well. In doing
these things, they have the Illinois State Chamber's strong support.
We urge that not only moneys be ~lade available to continue these
'Worthwhilo efforts, but also to contmue the block grant concept.
Thank yon.
l\fr.l\foNAGAN, Thank yon very much, Mr, Peters.
I want to compliment yQll on your interest in this prohl!'lll and
'also the chamber of commerce. I haye been a member of the chamber
for many years. I think it is an indication of an increasing interest
in community problems as separated from what must be termed purely
busjness or commercial problems that you demonstrate here today.
It shows that you anel the chamber realize that it is not always pos-
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sible to separate these problems into the compartments that we used
to think were appropriate to them.
There is one question. I am not sure you would have the information on that, probably you would not. You say that investigations
show that nearly all of the State's county jails failed to meet stand·
ards of safety, security, 'and cleanliness.
I can assure you that is not peculiar to the State of Illinois. We
llave some historic structures in Connecticut that I thought of when
they were demonstrating the tiger cages of Vietnam. But, do you
have any idea about this ~
.
I was interested in reading in the hearings of the Appropriations
Subcommittee of the House the testimony of Mr. Velde, I think it
was, on this phase of the bill. The amendments to the bill provide
grant money for the rehabilitation of correction buildings.
Ha.ye you any idea what the cost of tha.t would be in the State of
Illinois?
Mr. PETERS. No, sir. That number is so big it would scare me.
~Ir. MONAGAN. I ~m not surprised that you would not have it. Perhaps you could fnrmsh that for the record.
~fr. PETERS. I can sure get it, yes, sir.
Mr. HOPKINS. :Mr. Peters has a short additional statement.
Mr. PETERS. May I make a statement on behalf of the Illinois Law
Enforcement Commission, please ~
Mr. MONAGAN. On behalf of whom ~
~fr. PETERS. The Illinois Law Enforcement Commission, on which
it is my privilege to serve, which is the State planning agency in the
State of Illinois.
~fr. ~fONAGfu."". Do yOU want to read that ~
~fr. PETERS. I could submit it for the record.
~r1'. MONAGAN. lV1lateveryou wish.
1f1'. PETERS. May I ~
~fr.l\foNAGAN. Proceed.
:Mr. PETERS. The first. executive order of GovC'l'nor Richard B.
·Ogihi.e in ,rannary 1969 estahlished the IJ1inois Law Enforcement
Commission. Through thoughtful studies of the State's needs in
fighting crime, through careful planning and pioneering, the Commission is building a program designed to reduce crime and delinqneney, improve offender rehabilitation, and make the criminal justice
system. both just. and effectiw. It is achieving these goa1s with the trust
and confidence ofthe people in Illinois.
For 197u, 1971, and 1972, the State General Assembly, at Governor
Ogilvie's request, has giyen Illinois the highest level o{State financial
snpport provided to a planning agency of any State operating under
the terms of the Fec1era 1 Omnibus 0rime and Safe Streets Act. This
State allocation, oyer $18 million, clearly represents an expression of
confidence in the work oithe Commission.
Govemor Ogilvie aPl10inted Al'thm .T. Bilek. a University of Illinois professor who had formerly served as a chief of police, as chairman
of this Commission. Under Ohairman Bilek, the Commission bas
developed a philosophy that there must be a triparte government. if
erime in America is to be substantia]]y reduced. illinois has consistently awarded more funds to local government for planning and
-action programs than was required by Federal 1egislative guidelines.
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The 32 nonpartisan policy board members come from every entit.y
of criminal justice, every part of the State, and all levels of government, and include, as well, representatives from community, business,
and minority groups.
The Commlssion has a highly experienced staff of professionals, including lawyers, accountants, city planners, former policemen, [md
social workers, reooarche.rs, experts in communications and corrections.
More than half of them have graduate degrees.
In addition, through 21 regional criminal justicephnning committees covering the entire State, the Commission mobilizes the talents
of police chiefs, of judges,local elected officials and knowledgeable laymen. Their grassroots lmderstanding is a vital ingredient in the f·UCcess of the Illinois program. These regional units revi.ew e.very local a pplication for funds before it is presented to the Law Enforcement
Commission. One significant result of this regional effort is that criminal justice agencies in illinois are cooperating rat.her than competing with one another.
bity police chiefs, county sheriffs, local prosecutors and judges and
probation officers with neighboring or overlapping jlll'isdictiolls al'e
now talking to and working with each other more frequently, more
effectively, and more perceptively than ever before,
Thus far, the Commission has made the following awards:
Planning (1969, 89; 1970, 38; 1971, 23) ________________________ $2, 4()5, 428. 84
Implementation (198) ________________________________________ 24, 379, 045. 68
Project action now (524) ________________ --___________________ 5,265,421. 09
l1iot control (13)____________________________________________
2~G,OOO.OO
~otal

(885) ____________________________________________ 32,345,890.61

1Yith each of these programs, the commission is striving to meet (ille
or more of the :basic needs of better information, greater knowledge,
more effective planning, better training, coorcliIiation, and better
equipment in oreler to achieve increased crIme control :md an improved
crinlinal justice system.
Attached to this statement are examples submitted for the record.
Mr. MONAGAN. Would you like to have those placed in the record ~
Mr. PETERS. Yes; or in the file.
:i\fr. Iv.[ONAGAN. If you think they are peltinent.
Mr. PETERS. They are, because I believe they show the breadth of
the program.
Mr.:M:OJ:ITAGAN. Th.ey will be put in the record at this point.
(The material referred to above follows:)
ILLINOIS LAW ENFOROEMENT COMlfISSION
PROJEOT SUMMARY SHEET

1. Title: ISPEl1N (Illinois State Police Emergency Radio Network).
Functional category: l::: ~ience and technology utilization.
Program area: Electronic systems development.
2. Grantee: IllinoiS Department of Law Enforcement.
3. Grant amount: .A.70-35 (February 1970), $1,881,000; .A.70-147 (September
1970), $1,225,000.
4. Summary: ~his project is designed to improve interdepartmental police
emergency radio communications by placing a second mobile radio in each squad
car in the State.
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a. Goals

1. To provide a common radio channel for multijurisdictionallaw enforcement
activities ·and emergencies as well as enabling any police vehicle in the State to
be in contact for emergency purposes with a State pOlice district headquarters.
2. To provide a means of broadcasting emergency events .directly to all police
vehicles in a geographical area by the State police.
3. To reduce the amount of time delay involved in transmitting information to
adjacent police departments.
b. Anticipatefl resttlts

1. Better coordination between police departments during incidents involving
several jurisdictions thereby increasing their efficiency.
2. PrOviding better protection for officers in dangerous situations by making
available manpower from adjacent jurisdictions which would otherwise be uria ware of the need.
ILLINOIS LAW ENFOROEMENT COMMISSION
PROJEOT SUMMARY SHEET

1. Title: Illinois defender project.
Functional category: Improvement of court system and law reform.
Program area: No. 12 development of defenUer and prosecution services.
2. Grantee: Defender Association.
3. Grant amount: $750,865 per year for 3 years.
11-. Summary: This project establishes a state\vide defender's program to provide and improve defender services throughout the entire State.

a. Goals
1. To strengthen our adversary system of criminal trials by providing equal
representation on both sides of the counsel table.
2. To improve defender services for indigents throughout the entire State.
3. To establish model regional defender offices which will become a permanent
part of the criminal justice system in Illinois.
b. Antioipatefl results

1. The providing of defender services to all indigent persons charged with.
crime who face a significant penalty.
2. Significant upgrading of the quality of the defense provided to indigents at
the trial and appellate levels.
3. Development of a defender manual.
4. Establishment of uniform guidelines and standards for public defenders
throughout the State.
5. To upgra'de the quality of defense services provided through a permanent.
ongoing training program.
ILLINOIS LAW ENFOROEMENT COMMISSION
PROJEOT SUMMARY SHEET

1. Title: Rehabilitation of ex-offenders by the Chicago Opportunities Industrialization Center, Inc.
Functional category: Correctional services and improvement.
Program area: Community treatment programs.
2. Grantee: City of Chicago.
3. Grant amount: $249,000.
4. Summary: Provide prevocational training for offenders living in one of the
most crime-ridden black ghetto areas of Chicago.

a. Goal
1. Train up to 100 releasees from local jails and probationers during the first
year of operation, giving counseling, coaching, placement, and follow up
assistance.
b. Anticipated, 1'emats
1. By the end of 1 year, have placed into satisfactory employment up to 100
·ex-offenders.
2. Reduce recidivism for this group.
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ILLINOIS LAW ENFORCEMENT CO;\IMISSION
FROJECT SUM;\rARY SHEET
1. Title: Cook County women's and men's dormitories.
Functional category: Correctional services improvement.
Program area: Local detention facilities and Services.
2. Grantee: Cook County Department of Corrections,
3. Grant amount: 1971, $1,935,000.
.
4. Summary: As a part of a multiyear master plan for constructing a modl'rnday urban correctional complex for Cook County for serving detained adult
offenders, ILEC has granted construction assistance for two major parts of the
plan.
'a. Goals

1. The women's facility will provide 180 individual cells plus areas for medical, educational, counseling, and recreational area".
2. The men's facility will provide 300 individuals with supportive areas, plus
an SO-bed psychiatric wing.

o.

A.nticipated. results

1. Provide f.L medium which will contribute to modern-day treatment efforts
in obtaining better adjusted offenders returning to the community.
ILLINOIS LAWENFORCE:I[ENT COM:lIISSION
FROJECT SU;\IMARY SHEET
1. Title: Emergency Illinois county jail assistance.
Functional category: Correctional services improvement.
Program area: State funds and project.
2. Grantee: Illinois Department of Corrections.
3. Grant amount: $500,000.
4. Summary: The bureau of detention facilities will be enabled to give both
remodeling and personnel assistance to the Illinois county jails which fall below
minimum State-set standards. Forty-one jails are currently in this below-minimum category.
a. Goals

1. To improve the physical and staffing conditions within Illinois jails.
2. To insure that adults awaiting trial will be housed and treated in more
humane terms.
3. To obtain new personnel for jails who will contribute to improved programs
and services for incarcerated offenders.
O. A.nticipated. results

1. Improye conditions within approximately 20 of Illinois county jails.
ILl,INOIS LAW ENFORCEMENT CmnnssION
FROJECT SUM!>IARY SHEET
1. Title: Regional Adult Correctional Service.
Functional category: Correctional services and imprl)vement.
Program area: Local detention facilities and services.
2. Grantee: St. Clair County Jail.
3. Grant amount: $169,237.
4. Summary: Provide diagnostic, vocational, educational, and counseling services for a 230-man jail which was recently constructed through local initiative
with no prog~am budget.
u. Goals

1. OlJtain 11 full-time profl'ssional pl'rsonn('l under tl1l' direction of a correctional.services supervisor for directing the treatment services.
2. Purchase sufficient equipment for implementing the vocatiolilal and educational aspects. .
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o.

Anticipated, results

1. Involve the major portion of the population in treatment programs for both
those awaiting trial and serving short sentences.
2. Reduce the high recidivism rate for locally held offenders.
3. Pass on to the Illinois Department of Corrections additional information
needed for planning programs for State commitments.
ILLINOIS LAw ENFORCEI\IENT COMlIIISSION
PROJECT SUMMARY SHEET

1. 'l'itle: Development and Improvement of Psychiatric Treatment.

Functional category: Correctional services and improvement.
Program area: Statewide correctional services.
2. Grantee: Illinois Department of Corrections.
3. Grant amount: $298,152.
4. Summary: Approximately 50 new personnel, professional and custodial,
have been added to the psychiatric division which previously was characterized
as being nearly completely absent of programing for the psychiatrically disturbed adult offender committed to the delJiii"tment of corrections.
a. Goals

1. Provide medical, clinical, occupational, recreational, and religious assistance
for the 450 disturbed' inmates.
.
2. Obtain a therapeutic program to deal with the psychiatrically disturbed
inmates.
3. Evaluate the impact of new programs.

o.

Antici.pated, 1-esults

1. Return to the general prison population a large percentage of the disturbed
in ":lates upon resolution of their problem, so they can be assisted in their eventual
return to the community.
ILLINOIS LAW ENFORCEMENT COMMISSION
PROJECT SUI\LMARY SHEET

1. Title: Illinois Supreme Court Committee on Criminal Justice Programs.

Functional 'category: Improvement of court system and law reform.
Program area: Court 'committee staffing.
2. Grantee: Illinois Supreme Court Committee on Criminal Justice Programs.
3. Grant amount: $9,000 for the first 6 months.
4. Summary: On July 8, 1970, the Supreme Court of Illinois created a committee on criminal justice 'programs. The committee will be the principal agency
within the Illinois judicial system to 'J)lan, coordinate, and administer gruntfunded programs to improve the administration of criminal justice in program
areas in which the judicial branch of government has primary responsibility.
In add1tion to reviewing and commenting .on proposals for grant programs
which originate within the judiciary or which WOUld. require SUbstantial Pl\.l'ticipation by judges or .court-related personnel, the cOlllmittee will originate experimental programs to test various means of meeting recognized needs within the
judicial system.
(t.

Goals

Improvement of five major court areas:
1. Increased personnel-juclges, prosecutors, public defenders;
2. Development of a permanent on-going training program for judges
and all other court personnel;
3. Providing additional trained, court administrators;
4. Modernizntion of court records and information systems;
5. Additional improved court facilities.

o.

Anti();'pated results

1. ReductIon of 'court backlogs and more effect.ive prosecution. and defense
worI~;

2. ImprOVed quality of criminal and juvenile jusrtice ;
. 3. Efficient processing of cases andpaperworl,; iUl'J)roved court management;
4. ImplementatiOl1 of model'll busiuess techniques to provide liecessary records
and information for improved court rnanagE:ment; .
....
5. C'onstructi'lIl and remodeling of needed court facilities, possibly with Stat£>
support.
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ILLINOIS LA.W ENFORCE;\[ENT COMMISSION
PROJECT SU1I}.[ARY SHEET

1. Title: Police communications center and records system.

Functional category: Science and technology utilization.
l'irogram area: Electronic systems development.
2. Grantee: City of East ,St. Louis.
3. Grant amount: $195,000.
4. Summary: This project is designed to provide 'Communications and records
services for a new -beat patrol system of the East St. Louis Police Department.
<J.

GoaZs

1. Establish a new conununication center inclulling new !radio .and telephone
eqUipment, a new manpower and vehicle stUltus syst~m, and alal1lll system.
2. Revise the existing radio system and provide t: beat ,patrol radio system.
Provide an interface with the St. O1air regional system.
3. Establish a new (manual) police records system.
b. .1nticipatecZ results

The newcommuni:caJtions nnd records system williprovide the means for design
and control of an efficient, disciplined and effective allocation of police patrol
manpower.
ILLINOIS LAW ENFOROE:I.[ENT CoMMISSION
PROJEOT SUMMARY SHEET

1. Title: CONFIRM (computer orie.nted network for fingerprints, identification
and records mmlUgemeDt) (Videofile) ..
Functional category: Science ancl technology utilization.
2. Gruntee: Illinois Department of Law Enforcement.
3. 'Grant amount: $1,294,39G.
4. Summary: This project is designed to automate the functions of the
Bureau of Identification re~ating to the storage and retrieval! of graphic data
such as 'fingerprints, phOil!ographs, and criminal history reports.

a. Goals
11. To record on videota:pe the images of approximately 1% million 'fingerrprint
cards and a similar number of criminal history and employment records.
2. To reduce from 1 week to 1 day (even less in emergencies) the time required to Iclentify 'li'n arrested person -and/or to 'Update the centrel file of arrests
and dispositions.
e. ITo reduce the cost lYf processing subjects and storing d(}j)umen'ts by the
Bureau (If Identification.
i4. To provide the capability of identifying latent prints left at the sceI.le ofa
crime by coding fingerrprints on an indivic1ual ,finger Ibasis.
b. AntiCipated, res1tlts

,1. Better quality information made aT-aHable sooner and, therefore, more useful to the submitting agency.
2. !Higher productivity of the Bureau of Identification staff.
!3. .An increase in the solution of crimes as the result of ;being !Rble to identify
a latent print.
ILLINOIS LAW ENFOROEMENT OOMMISSION
PROJECT SUMMARY SHEET

1. Title: Oentral dispatching system: Design, test and implementation.
Fm' ·tional category: Science and technology utili21atio,n.
Program 'area: Electronic system, devel'Opment.
2. Grantee: Arlington Heights, Mount Prospect, Elk Grove Village.
S. Grant amount: $314,500.
.4. Sununary: The applicants whose police departments belong to :a group
eaUed the Northwest Training Academy have combined with a consultant,
Illinois Institute of TechnohJgy Research Institute (lITRI) , in 'a project to
test out a combined 'dispatchan<1 cdUlrountcation eenter. The project Will a1so
include a special porva'ble radio system that win 'be implemented with the center
to proyide a separate radio network for the three municipalities.
This is a unique project that will in additi'on to opemti,ng the communication
system t quantify Ul!ltd: ev:a~uate the results,
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a. GoaZ8

IThebasic objective of this 'Program is to examine and evaluate the concept of
central dispatching by utilizing a single dispatching center for the police radio
facilities of the three communities of Arlington Heights, Elk Grove VilJ:age, and
Mount Prospect. The changes in communications. procedures required, the advantages and disadvantages of the system in terms of message handling, response
times, and cost, and also the engineering problems that are either caused or
solved by central dispatching will be examined and documented. The experience
gained in planning the system ch'anges, organiz1ng the rabric by which the communities work together, and operating the system will be of great value in
drawing up -plans for, and implementing 'SbnHar .systems in the Lake Michigan
metropolitan a:rea ·and others throughout the country.
b. Anticipated. res?tUs
1 . .An improved, highly effective, and economically attractive police commu-

nications network for the communities.
2. A strategy for implementing such networks ill this and other metropolilian
areas.
3. An evaluation of the concept of central dispatching.
ILLINOIS LAW ENFORCEMENT CO~IMISSroN
PROJECT

SU~IMARY

SIIEET

1. Title: Statewide satellite crime laboratory program.

Functional category: Improvement of police function-detection and apprehension.
Pl'ogram area: Criminalistics.
2. Grantee: illinois Bureau of Identification.
3. Grant amount: $300,000.
4. Summary: The Bureau of Identification of the Illinois Department of Law
Enforcement was given this grant to assist it in its responsibilities for providing
scientifie gathering and laboratory analysis of evidence and providing polygraph
examinations in criminal investigations.
a. Goal.s

1. To establish three satellite laboratories (DeSota, Rockford, and Rock I'Sland)
to provide all analyses except those requiring complex equipment or techniques
which 'are transferred to the ".mother" laboratory in .Toliet.
2. To add seven mobile units to the existing three units so that the unit is no
more than 1 hour away from any crime scene. Typically the mobile unit consists
of a crime scene technician to gather physical evidence and a polygraph examiner
to review suspects.
3. To conduct training sessions for police agency personnel who are engaged in
gathering and preserving evidence and to explain the laboratory capabilities
WJhich are -available to all agencies to assist them in solving crime land successfully proseeuting criminals.
b. Anticipated.1'esuU8

1. Throughout much of the State criminalistics is brought to bear only on major
cases. With the availability of the State program and as a result of the training
being conducted, additional utilization of scienl:ific crime detection techniques
will be applied to a broader range of crime.
2. With the three satellite laboratories operating for only 4 months and with
the mobile units submitting evidence to all five l'aboratories for only 9 months
in 1970 the statewide laboratory caseload increased 26 percent over the previous
ye'ar to 5,501 cases. The mobile units are currently handling an average of 140
cases per month (average 14 per unit with 25 considered capacity).
ILLINOIS

LAw ENFORCEMENT COMMISSION

PROJECT SUMMARY SIIEET

1. Title: Illinois State's Attorney';;; Association comprehensive project.
Functional category: Improvement of court system and law reform.
Program -area : No. 12 development of defender and prosecution services.
2. Gl~antee : Illinois State's Attorney's Association.
3. Grant amount: $939,655 for the first year.
4. ,Summary: This project establishes a statewide State's ·attorney's support
program through the Illinois State's Attorney's Association.
65-S12-71-pt. 1--27
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Goals

1. To strengthen the offices of prosecutors by providing needed assistance at.
every stage of the criminal proceeding rrom initial investigation through appellate 'and post conviction matters.
2. To establish a career prosecutor program with Illinois.
3. To provide a permanent, ongoing training program for prosecutors within.
Illinois.

o. Antioipated results
1. Setting of uniform guidelines and sband:ards fOi: State's attorney's office.

2. Upgrading of prO'secutor's abilities through seminars land tt'aining programs ..

3. ,Continued communication and cooperation between the various State's

attorneys.
4. Interesting greater number of young attorneys into careers ,as prosecutors.
5. Significant improvement in the quality of prosecutions throughout the entire·
Sta.t~.

ILLINOIS

LA.W

ENFORCEUENT COIlIMISSION

PROJECT SUUUARY SREET

1. Title: Master Plan for 'a Comprehensive Stat~wj-de Higher Education Program in Law ]}nfOJ:c~ent, Criminal Justice, Police. SCience and Corrections.
,Functional category: Upgrading of criminal justice pel1sonnel.
Program area: State project.
2. Grantee: SoLate board of higher educrution.
3. Grant amount: 2 grants for $125,000 and $710,000.
4. Summary: (l'wo grants awarded. to the Illinois State Board of Higher Educrution to aid in ,the esbablishmentof an integrated 'Comprehensive educational
'Program to ,serve all areas of Ithe criminal justice system.
a. Goals

1. Grant No.1 ($125,000) to study needs and resources in Illinois, to 'design.
'a comprehensive statewide master program for degree programs in law enf()rcement, criminal justice, police science and corrections.
2. Grant No.2 ($710,000) to develop curricula for the above disciplines in.
institutions of higher education in lllin01s.
11. A.nticipated results

1. 15 new curricula programs in crimirral justice hav~ 'been initiated as 'a re,suIt of these grants.
2. In corrections, (where no degree programs previously existed) they are,
now:
(1) Four 'schools 'are offering 4-year degrees Nl corrections.
(2) Two schools are offering 2-year degrees in corrections.
3. Four research centers in law enforc~ent.
4. Five degree programs (2-year through masters) in criminal justice ftd-·
ministr\ltion!managemellit and ,social justice.
ILLINOIS

LA.W

ENFORIJEMENT COMMISSION

PROJECT SUlI£MARY SREET

1. '.ritle: Gateway Ronse.

Funr.tional category: -Correctiorral services and improvement.
Program area : Community treatment pr.ograms.
2. Grantee: Gateway Foun'dation.
3. Gl'ant amount: $136,800.
4. Summary: Provide r.. residence to work with up to 150 hard core narcotic·
addicts in a therapeutic communRy'setting.
a. Goals

1. To 'assist the lllinois drug abuse program in estllJblishing 'a multimodal
comprehensive treatment program for eventual statewide usage.
2. Evaluate the ·treatment program in an experimental setti-ng known as
Lake Villa.
3. Train leaders for similar programs elsewhere in the State as well as theMidwest.
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0. Anticipated, results
1. Reduce the 94 percent recidivism rate of these .offenders tv 75 percent,
2. Develep a core of trained leaders to be used in similar programs elsewhere
in ,the State.
ILLINOIS LA.W ENFOROEMENT CoMMISSION
PROJEOT SUMMARY SHEET

1. Title·: Group Homes/Halfway Houses.
Functional category: Cemmunity services improvement.
Program. area: Community treatment programs.
2. Grantee: State, local, private agencies.
3. Grant ameunt: Two grants totaling $575,000.
4. Summary: Establishment of group homes and halfway houses throughout
the State.
.
a. Goals

1. Assist the offenders in returning to cemmunity.
2. Develep responsibility in the .offender.
3. Provide greater protection fer the cemmunity through the rehabilitation
of the offender.
b. Anticipated, 1'esults
1. Reduction .of Tecidivism.
2. Through evaluation of the groups, it is expected that the optimal design
for operating. such pregrams will be determined.
3. Seventeen group homes and halfway houses .have been established throughout the State servin!!,', at anyone time, appro:~..imately 170 offenders with an
annual capability for at least 340 offenders.
ILLINeIS LA.w ENFOROEMENT CollHIISSION
PROJEOT SUlIIMARY SHEET

1. Title: Drug Abuse Rehabilitation Program.
Functienal category: Correctional services improvement.
Program area: Community treatment programs.
2. Grantee: illinois Department of Correctiens.
3. Grant amount: $231,200 (discretienary).
4. Summary: Establish a release program for aduLt felens which will employ
intensive supervision and ceunseling .services forpetential parelees with drug
histories fr.om the Chicago area.
a. Goals

1. One release center and satellites will be esmbUShed in the cemmunity.
2. Evaluation of this appreach as a J,!art of the rehabilitatien process for what
may be termed "high-risk" offenders.'
b. Anticipated, resttlts
1. Reduce recidivism within this high-risk offender populatien.
2. Up to 80 releases will be in the center at any given time for appreximately
6 months with 160 treated in any gi"?en annual period.
ILLINOIS LA.W ENFeROEMENT COllIMISSION
PReJEOT SUMMARY SHEET

1. Title: project Action New.
2. Grantee: Mainly cities in Illinois.
3. Grant amount: 496 grants tetaling $4,048.771 through December 31, 1970.
4. Summary: A. small grants program to meet the immediate needs of local
units .of government in the areaS of pelice management studies, police-cemmunity
relations programs, criminal justice training programs and equipment.
a. Goals

1. To provide 100 percent funding in three specific areas to .obtain some immediate impact with the avail!lble Federal and State resources. No local match
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required. The three areas were (1) police management studies; (2) police-community relation studies; (3) criminal justice training programs.
2. To provide a basis upon which to award action grants in the future. Police
needs to be supported by management studies.
3. To obtain program visibility and meet immediate police equipment needs at
75 percent funding level.
4. To establish procedure whereby the execU!tive director could award and deny
grants up to $10,000 (for equipment up to 3 percent of police budgets).
b. Anticipatea re81tzt8

1. While assisting police departments in improved management techniques, the
commission would gain insight into general patterns of police department operations.
2. Improved police community relatiOns as a result of the need being established for such programs via the funded studies. No punitive hardware to be
funded without a police community rela tions study being made.
3. Improved personnel through immediate training programs. FollOwing personnel received training under this program: Judges, police Officers, attorneys,
guidance personnel, communication officers, State corrections staff and State
police.
4. Local communities to have inlprovecl police equipment. Major purchases con·
sisted of emergency generators, automobiles, base and mobile radios, office equipment, training materials, and photographic equipment. (No punitive hardware
was purchased).
ILLINOIS LAW ENFOROEMENT Cm.IMISSION
PROJEOT SUlIIMARY SHEET

1. Title: Law Enforcement Community Service and Community Relations
Program.
Functional category: :POlice Function Improvement.
:Program area: :Police-Community RelUitions.
2. Grantee: City of Chicago.
3. Grant amount: $1,285,000, 1970; $1,300,000, 1971.
4. Summary: Under the direction and superviSion of the Chicago Police Department, and in conjunction with Model Cities, 422 community aides are employed
in six areas of Chicago and participate in beat patrol teams in the prevention of
criminal and delinquent activities.
a. GoaZ8
1. Aides assist in the investigative process in locating missing persons and
abandoned vehicles.
2. Aides relieve sworn persounel for arrest and enforcement efforts.
3. Aides assist in following through on citizen complaints.
b. Objective

1. Gain greater community participation in the crime prevention effort.

Mr.

point~

MONAGAN.

Did you wish to have Mr. Hollander speak at this

Mr. HOPKINS. Yes.
Mr. Hol1ander.
:Mr. HOLLANDER. Mr. Ohairman, I make note of the fact that I do
not have a prepared statement and apologize for that fact.
I am the full·time executive director of the Oriminal and Social
,:,:ust}ce Co~rdinatir:g Committee in ~-Iartforcl, and I think that is only
SIgnificant 111 that It represents a dIfferent form of introduction into
tne criminal justice syste~ for essentially the same purpose. It is a
-ta,keoff ~m a prototype whIch was stal-ted several years ago in New
York OIty, based on the recommendations of the 1967 Presidential
Oommission on Law Enforcement and the Administration of Justice.
That of co~rs~ is the '!era Insti~ute. of Justice, and more recently the
Mayor's Orimmal J ustlCe Coordmatmg Oouncil.
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The effort here is throuo'h full-time professional staff, attempting
to brinO' about some' siO'nifi~ant changes in the criminal justice system
towarl'fairly definabl~·ends. I think it all ties into LEA.A., in that I
think it is safe to say that, without LE1\A nmding ava~lable,. the opportunity to operate on a totally profeSSIOnal level, c~ealmg wIth very
significant problems, with police departments, probatIOn departments,
courts, right across the board, would be totally ?lOnexistent.
Mr. MONAGAN. Do you cover more thfm one CIty?
.
Mr. HOLLANDER. No. \iVe cover Hartford, and I mIght pomt out that
0Ui' success in the first year and a half has been sufficiently received that
the State 'Planning Committee is going to fund two additional coordinating committees in the State of Connecticut. I think by appJication one of those will be in New Haven and one will serve the I'egion
which has, as its core city, New Britain.
Mr. MONAGAN. What proportion of your funds are from LEAA ~
Mr. HOLLANDER. To date, nOlle have been.
Mr. MONAGAN. In the current year?
Mr. HOLLANDER. In the fis· ~l year 1971, which has not yet been
fnllv paid out in Connecticut, we will be funded.
Mr.l\IoNAGAN. Fiscal year 19'71 is over now.
Mr. HOLLANDER. That is right, but those funds are still in the process
of being awarded. I think much in the same way it ,,"as made clear
that they were still being awarded in Michigan. Out 6£ those funds
we will be funded by LEAA in part for the first time. Previously we
h:we been funded fully by the Ford Foltnclation and Hartford Foundation for Public Giving.
Mr. MONAGAN. So that as of now you do not have any funds under
.
this program ~
Mr. HOLLANDER. From LEAA, no, but I might say that the programs that we have worked with to develop projects have almost exclusively been funded by LEAA.
Mr. MONAGAN. In fiscrul 1971, what is your request for, and what
proportion of your budget woulcl that be from LEAA?
Mr. HOLLANDER. The request from LEAA is for $30,000 which will
pay approximately one-third of om'total budget.
May I proceed?
Mr. MONAGAN. Please.
Mr. HOLLANDER. With respect to Hartford HJld without being totally
comprehensive, pointing '~ut I think two significant areas whereLEAA
has without question made a significant impact, and speaks very well
for the program. As you know, HaTtford has had its serious problems
of a nature which most cities across the country have experienced in
the last few years..
The focal point of contention :in Hartford has been the police department. lVJlile I am not going to hold out to you that LEAA DUleling has been. responsible for the kinds of total cha;nges that a,1'0 necessary in that police depaI'tment, or perhaps in any police department,
I think what it has elone is to give that police department a step up
the ladeler towa.rd professionalism.
.
I will point out several areas and I think they speak well for the
way in which LEAA money has been spent in Connecticut, specifically
in Hartford. I will submit to you a sort of compilation of these
programs.
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First of all, in the areas of hrurd crime control, the Hartford Police
Department, through LEU funding, has gone into a rather sophisti{lated burg-Iary squad approach, has increased its vice squad, and also
has provided for the rotation thTough the vice squad of patrol officers
who otherwise would not be assigned to that division except on a f1111time basis.
~Torking with the department over the last year, we have 'developed
for them a new approach to deal with the whole problem of warrant
and subpena service. That department, like most departments in this
cOlmtry, is totally incapable of now serving warrants. There are piles
,and piles of warrants that never get served. The problems of subpena
:service have an impa,ct throughout the system. Oourts are not 'able ,to
nmction, of course, if witnesses are not present.
In addition, for the first time, to my knowledge, in my city in the
State of Oonnecticut the Hartford Police Deprurtment trainipg all
recrnits in depth in Spanish, in the language of Spanish. TIns has
now g-one to the point where there will be a proposal submitted before
the city cOlmcil which will allow the Ha,rtford Police Department to
encompass tIns in a total community college setting, to upgrade the
overall level of police officers.
The Hartford Police Department, in addition, through LEU
funds, has a teen program, which is calJed Teens on Patrol, which
allows youngsters primarily from the ghetto neighborhoods to participate with the Police Department in some meaningful role during
the snmmer months. It rulso is £lmding a civilian neighborhood patrol.
In addition, it has upgraded the level of its internal staff, it is adding a le!!al adviser, it now has .civilian planners. It recen~ly stole, in
the' truest sense, from United Aircraft a syst.ems analyst WIth complex
computer capability of a level which any police department could not
exceed. It has a public information and public relations specialist,
it now has £lIll-time-financial officers,:ond I think, significantly, in
keel)ing with this and not funded by LEAA, the department now has
full-time personnel staff.
One other area in which our staff has dealt very closely, with the
regional office and the State Planning Oommittee, haE! been in the
development of'a major methadone program for the city of Hartford,
which is funded in part both by discretionary funds and by action
grant flmds.
I might say that as the gentleman from Michigan did, this has had
a significant impact on the city. It is simply a hopeful one now, and I
~hink the. results will begin to materialize 'as the program continues
1ll operatIOn.
Mr. MONAGAN. Thank you very much, sir. This concludes your
presentation?
~lr. IIoPKINS. lres.
.
Mr. MONAGAN. I thank you for coming. As you say, this is rather a
broad reaction that you have; it does not relate to the close level of
local operations.
I wondered, Mr. Peters, there werr. some GAO comments on the
program in Illinois. Are you aware of those?
Mr. PETERS. Yes, sir.
Mr. MONAGAN. Do you wish to comment on those?
~rr.. PETERS. Yes, sir3 I do. ~ would ·appreciate the privilege of
dOlllg It. to show how thlllgS, I thlllk, can be distorted.

is
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The one incident that gained great publicity happened in th~ c.ity
of Cairo, ill., where the illinois Law Enforcement CommIssIon
awarded a $9,400 grant for a police commlmity relations program. In the grant request was the purchase of an 'automobile to be
used in this work.
Unfortunately, the mayor of that city also happened to be the automobile dealer in the city. The car was purchased from his agency,
without advertising for bids. They purchased the car. There was
n?thin~ wrong with the car. We kn~w it wa~ to be purchas~d, but he
Vlolatect a State statute, under whICh he SIgnS when he SIgns that
grant 'application that he will abide by, and he did not do it.
We are seeking ways to retrieve that money right now.
Mr. MONAGAN. Fine.
I also subscribe to and appreciate your statement that we are insisting on the maximum value, as you say, for LEAA expenditures. I note
your hope that the subcoll1ll1ittee will suggest ways to improve this
approach to law enforcement. That is exactly what we have in mind,
I can assure you. I know you will agree that with the funds that are
involved in this program, it is important that we keep on top of it
and make sure that we do get this yalue for the expenditures that are
involved.
MI'. PETERS. I hope that certainly we have an opportunity, and we
are going to take it in illinois, to present to the people the good thin~~
that are being done with these moneys, let alone the ones that get all
the great publicity, such as the Cairo incident. I hope and pray that
this group in there requesting testimony from people, make it possible
for people to come in and tell you the good job that many of these
State planning agencies are doing. Certainly, when we spend the time
[md effort to put together a plan such as this, which is our plan that
we must submit to the LE.A.A, we know the strict disciplines that
they un pose upon us.
We do not, frankly, go out-and there is not a criticism, but we
put this together ourselves, between the 32 cOll1ll1issioners, the task
force, the standing committees that we have, and a very highly qualified staff-we know it had better be good and administered properly
because we have the gentlemen here in Washington, in LE.A.A, and in
our regional office, in strict supervision over us, which we appreciate;
we think it is right.
:Mr. MONAGAN. It is in the spirit of having all opinions that you
are here today, sir.
MI'. PETERS. But I hope this committee does not get the reaction we
do i~ the S.tate of Illinois, where they are always willing to blow up
one lIttle mIstake.
MI'. MONAGAN. I think you will find there is more than one little
mistake involved in tllis, and that an appraisal will have to be made.
I am not making any commitment at this time.
Mr. PETERS. SUlce we put a program together, sir, where we, with
the illinois State police emergency radio network, we can document
the sftving of foul' police officers' lives. I have never read one line of
publicity on that, but I read a six-page spread on the Cairo incident.
MI'. MONAGAN. Well, tllis is a nationwide program. It has been
rather uneven in its admulistmtion, according to the evidence we have
had here. I am sure you would want to have us look into all these
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things and make sure that the administration is proper to the extent
that it can be.
1\11'. PETERS. Yes, sir~
Mr. MONAGAN. Mr. Brown ~
:Mr. BROWN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
In view of your last comments, I would ask a question that goes beyond the jurisdiction of this committee, and will not expect you to
answer. That is, how do we get a more objective treatment in the
media of slJme of these programs ~ You do not have to answer.
Mr. PETERS. What we are trying to do is to enlist--becanse I am
wearing the t"WO hats-one of the very definite programs of the
Illinois State Chamber of Commerce is to go arolmd and hold these
clinics where we will deliver 150 to 400 businessmen where the ILEC
can come in and tell their story.
Mr. BROWN. Tlullt leads to another question. Yon mentioned the
seminars in your statement. Were these seminars conducted under an
LEAAgrant~

Mr. PETERS. Yes, sir.
Mr. BROWN. And how much money was involved or has bee11
involved?
Mr. PETERS. The total grant was $8,900, of which we are refunding
half. We have found that it clid not cost as much as we thought it
would.
Mr. BROWN. How many people have all of these seminars touched:
would you say?
Mr. PETERS. We have between 900 and 1,000 businessmen. I am not
tallring about the local law enforcement officers who we invite also.
Mr. BROWN. 1Vhat is the nature of the seminar; how do you go about
giving the seminar?
Mr. PETERS. It is conducted bv the Committee of Respect for Ln,w
and Order, of the illinois State Chamber of Commerce. The members
are invited in the various areas. At the beginning, the State chamber
makes an expression OJ .he condition of crime in Illinois, sort of a
challenge to ,the ILEC, and then says, "What are you doing about
it?" Then the staff of ILEC, either the chairman or the executive director, leads off and gives them a broad overview of the entire program
of the ILEC.
We generally have the staff people there who have been responsible
for programs in their particular areas, carryon and explain .
. Mr. BROWN. men you say "particular areas," do you me3.n subst.antwe areas?
Mr. PETERS. Yes. Like police management study in the city of LaSalle, or police community relations program in the city of Peru, something like that; yes, sir.
"
Mr. BROWN. Is your ILEO brolmn down into task £orr-e.s?
Mr. PETERS. yeS, sir; we have six standing committees, we call them.
Our method of grant application and approval is, I think, a little different than Michigan's in that we have 21 regional planning commissions throughout the State. Each of those re b>1.ons has their own commission on which the various disciplines, courts, law enforcement,
businessmen, and we now Hnd members of our State chamber's Respect for Law and Order committeemen sitting on those ftmctions.
Mr. BROWN. Do you allocate funds to the regions then ~
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Mr. PETERS. Yes) sir, for planning.
1\11'. BROWK. Does that not create somewhat of a problem that Governor Brickley said was avoided in l\fichigan, that you have to allocate
by formula to the regions and the regions get the money whether the
problems exist or not?
Mr. PE'l'ERS. Excuse me, sir. ,Ve allocate that money for plamling.
Their pJanning must come within our master plan.
Mr. BROWN. But you do not allocate il.Ulds for action g;.'ants by
regions?
1\:[1'. PETERS. No, sir, but any grantee, any subgrantee. that wants
some money must first receive the approval of the regional-I should
not say mu'st receive approval, must submit it to the regional group.
If it is approved 01' disapproved, it still comes to the Commission.
At that point, the staff eyaluarte::l it. From the staff it then goe,'; to
our standillg committees that are specialized and they are made up of
a lot lllore members than the commissioners themselves.
For instaJlce, I serve as chairman of the task force or Standing
Committee on Science and Technology. I havctwo ot.her cOlmnissioners
and I have seven other experts. I have a very skilled radioman, the
chief development engineer for radio. He sits on my standing committee.
We have a computer man, we have a criminalist, a professor of criminal justice, another busillessman.
We then as a standing committee interview the grant applicant with
the staff sitting on the side. So it must be reviewed by the region, by
th.e s~aff, reviewed by the standing committee, then ~t goes to the CommlSSlOn.
Mr. BROWN. You heard the testimony of Governor Brickley with
respect to flow time for funds from time of application to time of
actual receipt. "Vhat has been the experience in illinois?
Mr. PETERS. Quite similar, sir.
Mr. BROWN. You concur then substantially in all that GoveruOJ'
Brickley said about this aspect of the program?
Mr. PETERS. That aspect and also his opinion that more money would
be very acceptable.
Mr. BROWN. No further questions.
Mr. MONAGAN. Mr. Thone?
Mr. THONE. Mr. Peters, do you serve on this thing, this Illinois Law
Enforcement Commission, without pay?
Mr. PETERS. Yes, sir.
Mr. THONE. How often does ~t meet?
Mr. PETERS. 'l'he illinois Law Enforcement Commission meets six
times a year.
Mr. THONE. Six times a year?
Mr. PETERS. Our standing committees six times a year. So we attend
[l, meeting every month.
:Mr. THONE. And that commission, that supervisory commission is
made up of 32 members?
Mr. PETERS. Yes, sir.
Mr. THONE. There has been discussion about representation of
minority groups. Are the minority groups of Illinois represented on
that commission?
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Mr. PETERS. Yes, sir. We have two black men; one is the seniorindustrial relations manager at John Deere Co. The other is Deputy
Superintendent William Dye, who is with the East St. Louis Police
Department. We have another gentleman, a practicing attorney,
representing the Spanish-speaking people in Cook County, Mr. Honorario Lopez.
We have a lady that serves on the Commission, not in response to
\iVomen's Lib.
Mr. THONE. Mr. Peters, there has been some testimony here thu,t
would give you the impression if you read it alone that the super-visory
bodies do not pay much attention to the application requests for grants,
things like this. Has that been your experience at all ~
Mr. PETERS. No, sir; that has not been our experience. Ours has been
almost to a point where I have criticized it the other way. We get down
in and dig so deep, we spend endless hours and hours going over all of
these grant applications. From a layman who sits at the table with
nothing to gain, I guess, except the satisfaction that I hope I am doing
something good, it does take a lot of time and I can see why maybe it
is not 'Very attractive to more business people serving because of the
time involved.
Besides this, I am just interestecl enough as chairman of the Science
and Technology Committee, that if there a·re grant applications on file
for certain types of equipment, that I will get my conunittee and put
them in a car and we will go around and visit and take another day of
the month and 'Visit various installations to be sure we are getting the·
right kind of equipment.
Mr. TlIONE. Now we have have some problems talked about here.
At least some of us on the committee feel that we are getting an
overdose of the horribles to a considerable degree. I think you reflected
that in your testimony.
~
How about this matter of audit and evaluation. Do you feel it is
adequate in Dlinois ~
That would be your only experience, I assume.
Mr. PETERS. That is right. I think a:t this point it is adequate. I think
as we go down the line there are a lot of these things we are going to
do once, and that is all.
The world is full of theories. "Ve have enough theories to work on
for the next 100 years. I suppose it is spending money and effort, resolving theories, as to whether they are practical or not. Being in business a,nd it being necessary for me to satisfy stockholders and a board
of directors that we have efficiency in our operation, I, too, believe that
such discipline must be imposed on us in illinois, and certainly on
LEAA here in Washington.
Auditing, evaluation, we do both. "Ve evaluate every project to the
best of our rubility.
I think one of the questions that comes up in our mind is how much
money are we going to spend to achieve the job and how much money
are we going to spend to find out whether we did 'a good job or not ~
I believe, this is aJlmost like It research and development program,
it takes time and you are going to make some mistakes, but you have to
spencl the money and maybe evaluate the results down the line
someplace.
:Mr. THONE. From your experience, (10 you need further supervision,
further guidelines from the Washillgton level ~
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:Mr. PETERS. :My personal opinion ~s that they are looking over our
"shoulder all the time.
:Mr. THONE. This is all right; is it not ~
"
:Mr. PETERS. This is fine, we welcome it. Also, on the other hand,"
whenever we need any help we get it and get it quick, and good help.
So we in illinois do not resent the discipline that LEAA is imposing
upon us, to prepare a good plan, to make it not only in the area that
we are going to explore, 'but make it financially soun?-also.
:Mr. THONE. On the other hand, you are not looking for a.ny more
unnecessary redtape out of big brother Government here in Washington; are you ~
:Mr. PETERS. N oJ sir; honestly.
:Mr. TH01>.TE. It will destroy ultimately the effectiveness of the
program.
:Mr. PETERS. The Administrator stated in Chicago that tllis was
breaking it down more out of Washington, moving it more out into
the regional areas, this we think is real good. We 'Would wf'Jcome that.
:Mr. THONE. There was some comment earlier about a guarantee that
there would never be anything wrong at the local level with the ftmds
coming out of ,1!ashington. In your experience as a businessman and
with the criminal justice program there, do you think you can ever get
a guarantee out of anything anywhere with Washington dispensing
the Federal funds ~
Mr. PETER. Not if you are working with people. The minute you take
people out, you might. If you make it all machinery, we might,but we
even have trouble with sophisticated machinery such as computers and
satellites.
Mr. THONE. I found that out with the FBI the other day. They
forgot to put some statistics into their computer.
How a!:>out the larger cities in Illinois, in your opinion have they
been gettmg adequate grants ~
lVIr. PETERS. In my opinion, I would like to see and I thinlc they are
now doing it, I would like to see them asldng for more. They have
gotten just about everything they have asked for. Thf're has been a
little reluctance, I think, because their numbers are so big when they
come in and ask for them, but, yes, I sincerely believe that the city of
Cllicago, which certainly contains 53 percent of our people and about
the same percent of our crime, is getting adequate treatment, certainly
fair treatment.
Mr. THONE. The Lieutenant Governor of ].ficlligan testified that one
of the crime bypro ducts , if you can can it a byproduct, was that for the
first time he thought there was coordination of the law enforcement
officials in the State of Miclligan. I-las tIlis been your experience in the
State of Illinois ~
:Mr. PETERS. Yes, it has. It is so thrilling to see some of these things,
thrilling to me ati least.
In the county of Cook, we have 106 different police departments. vVe
now find that three have joined together. Three of these municipalities
joined together. They all need new radio transmitting equipment.
They have joined together on a joint project, "where they will haye one
transnlitter, one group of people assigned, shared three ways, and the
barriers are broken down for the first time. They have gone into this
wholeheartedly. We can just see the savings in cost, we can s~e the in-
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crease in efficiency and we know there are three other conununities
sitting right on the sidelines waiting for tllis to work, and we know it
,,,-ill work and they are going to want to join in the same tIling.
We find so many areas downstate Illinois with these little one-man
police departments. ,V'e find now that they want their own radio transmitter, tllis, that, and the other tIling. We are putting them together on
a countrywide basis.
In the' county of Kane, which has three concentrations of population,
pIns a great rural area, we funded a study for the Kane County sheriff
who is now going to take over all of that area with county deputies and
the little municipalities will contract for services from the sheri:ff. We
feel a great movement in the iLrea of cooperation between not only just
neighboring police df'partments, but the courts, the correction systems,
the poUce. I tllinlr it is all through tllis.
..
.
I agree completely with the Governor, thIS IS what has made It possible. It 'Could never have happened without the LE.AA. program.
M..r. THONE. You mentioned that in the 3-year period since LEA.A..
~tarted, the State of Illinois appropriated $18 million worth of funds
to supplement the program.
Mr. PEfl'ERS. Yes, sir.
Mr. THONE. \v-hat local contribution other than that has been made,
if you lruow~
Mr. PETERS. I do not know.
Mr. THONE. Has it, been considerable ~
Mr. PETERS. It has been considerable, yes, sir.
Mr. BROWN. Will the gentleman yield ~
Mr. THONE. Surely.
Mr. BROWN. On that point, the Governor made the recommendation that the 75-25 soft maitclling program be changed to a 90-10 hard
match. Do you concur with the Governor's recommendation in that
regard~

Mr. PETERS. Naturally, yes. I do not know that we have discussed it
as a commission. ,V'e lruow we run into many, many areas that we could
do a lot of gooel if we could get it down to 10 and make them come
up with money.
Mr. BROWN. Furthermore, your administration problem would be
substantially lessened, would it not ~
!vIr. PETERS. Yes, sir.
Mr. BROWN. As to what is properly creditable as a soft match ~
Mr. PETERS. Yes.
Mr. THONE. Lastly, this, Mr. Peters: There has been ~riticism that
the States get the money, hang on to it, actually invest it, use the interest that they receive. Has there been any problem in Illinois in
tllis regard ~
Mr. PETERS. Yes, sir, I think we have had two. We SWlUlg from one
to the other. I think our first; approach was the minute the grant was
approved we would say, "OK, and here ische money," and as the Governor said, it might take them 6, 8, or 9 or 10 months to even get the
program started, so the sub grantee was hanging onto the money. Then
we swung arOlUld the other way to where we say, "You get the program going and when you need the money we will give it to you and
you have to prove that you need it and we will go out and inspect to see
that you Ulave accomplished to warrant this muoh money." So now it
looks like we are hanging on to the money. So first we are giving it
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out too soon. Now I suppose we are hanging onto it too long, but we
would rather hang onto it.
And the chairman mentioned about this Federal letter. It just
sounded kind of intriguing. I had not heard about that.
Mr. MONllGAN. I think it is worthwhile to look into because it is somewhat of a new concept. The traditional way has been not to make commitments until funds are in hand but with the amounts that the Federal Government has to make available to programs like I-IEW, f()ll'
example, if they can hold up on the time when they have to make it
available they can save on uhe amount of interest that they have to pay.
Illinois record actually has been quite good because it has only been 25
days in 1969, 15 in 1970, and 8 at the end of 1970.
Of course, what the subgrantees are doing we don't know, but I still
think it is a good idea to take a look at that.
Mr. THONE. In fact, you impress me, sir, as being a pretty hardheaded businessman. It makes 'awfully good sense, doesn't it, that you
shouldn't at the State level get the money until you need it ~
Mr. PETERS. That is right.
M'l'. THONE. No question about that.
Mr. MONAGAN. Thank you. We will adjourn subject to the call of
rthe Chair. After the Tecess we expect to hear from Mr. Leonard and
possibly other witnesses.
Thank you, gentlemen, very much.
(Whereupon, at 12 :22 p.m., the subcommittee adjourned, to reconvene subj ect to the call of the Chair.)

APPENDIXES
..B..rPENDIX A.-AUDIT OF THE PLANNING AND ACTION GRANT PROGRAnIS OF THE FLORIDA STATE PLANNING AGENCY OONDUCTED BY
'THE AUDIT AND INSPECTION DIVISION OF LEAA IN OOOPERATION
VVITH THE FLORIDA AUDITOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, AUDIT REPORT No.
,GAR-SO-71-1, MARCH 29, 1971

1.

IN~'RODUCTION,

SCOPE AND SUJ\{MARY

A. INTRODUCTION

The Audit and Inspection Division of -the Law Entforcement Assistance
..Administra"tion (LEAA) , in cooperation wiJth the Flori'da Auditor G€neral's
Office, performed an audit of the planning and action grant programs of the
Florida State Planning Agency (SPA) . Our la:udit was directed toward
·determining the effectiveness and efficiency of the operation of the SPA and the
..administration of thE' LEAA's programs under the Omnibus Orime Control and
Snlfe Streets Act of 1908 (the Act).
The SPA was sele(!ted for audit because of .the opportunity to coordinate the
,audit effort with the Florida Auditor General's Office. Our audit was made pur,suant to Sections 504 and 521 of the Act and the Budgeting and Accounting Act
of 1950.
The objective of our audit was to determine if the SPA was: (1) operating
."UncI functioning in such manner as to fulfill its administrative and fiscal responsibilities; :l.lld (2) managing, controlling, and expending the grant funds
:in accorelance with the applicable laws, regulations and rules of the Federal
.and State Governments.
The SPA was createel by an Executive Order issueel by Governor Claude B.
Kirk, Jr. on August 20, 1968. The SPA consists of the Inter-Agency Law Enforcement Planning Council (supervisory boarel), and the Law Enforcement
-Planning Agency which is the administrative staff of the supervisory b()arel
that carries out the boarel's responsibilities.
The following e..xcerpts taken from the Executive Oreler sets out the respon.sibilities of the sUPl'rvisory boarel and the Daw E'nforcement PlanUing Agency
(the terms Council anel Office of Administrator referred to in the Executive
-Order are synonymous with supervisory boarel and Law Enforcement Planning Agency).
"The Council shall be charged with the responsibility of: developing a
comprehensive state plan for improving law enforcement throughout the
state; defining, developing and correlating programs anel projects for the
state and the units of general and local government in the state or combination of stateg or units for improvement in law enforcement; establishing
priorities for the improvement of law enforcement throughout the state.
The COlllCil shall, as soon as practicable, after the elate of tlIis order,
upon the call of the Governor or Administrator, hold an organizational
meeting for the purpose. of initiating tlIe develoPment of a comprehen&ive
state plan and take such action as is necessary and consistent with the
terms of Public Law No. 90-351, subject to the approval of the Govern)l1l'nt.
To coordinate the activities of the Council, there is hereby createel the
Office of Administrator, Program Planning Coordinator and Fiscal Offi('~r.
The Administrator slIall supervise the activities of the Planning COOl'dinator and the Fiscal Officer and shall report elirectly to the Governor."
The organizational structure of the Law Enforcement Planning .Agency provides for SeVe)l Regional Planning Councils (UPO) and eigllt Task Forces (TF)
to assist in carrying out the responsibilities of the supervisory board.
(425)
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The RPCs are responsible to the Law Enforcement Planning Agency for the
preparation, planning, development, correlation and monitoring of aU planning and action programs and projects for the participation and benefit of the
local units of government within their respective regions. The Tl!'s are responsible for the same functions, however, their structure was intended to provide
expertise in specifiC areas of law enforcement on a state-wide basis involving
local units of government and other State agencies.
For the purpose of this report, we refer to the SPA as being only thE. Law
Enforcement Planning Agency and the supervisory board, and does not include the RPCs and TFs.
Various individuals were designated as the head of the SPA from its inception in August of 1968 until September of 1969. In September of 1969, an Administrator was apPOinted and held that position until November of 1970, at which
time he was relieved of his duties and dismissed by the Governor. However, in
nfay of 1970. the Governor placed the SPA and the Highway Safety Commission under the leadership of a Director. Although the position of Administrator
of the SPA. was retained, 'the powers of his office had been reduceel and he was
no longer responsiule for directing the SPA operations.
Since the date of inception, the LEAA has awardecl the SPA a total of about
$7,4 million in planning anel action grant funds as shown below:
Grant award
Fiscal year
1969 _____________________________________________________________________ • ____ _
1970. _____ • __ • ____ • _. ____ • ______ • ___________________ • ______ • ______ • ___________ _

Planning

Action

$503,650
575,000

$737,035
5,597,000

Of the total $7.4 million awarded to the SPA, approximately $3.3 million hael
actually been withdrawn from the U.S. Treasury as of January 1,1971. The SPA
had also received about $1 million in disecretionary funds.
The State Treasurer's Office is'the depository for all LEU grant funds. The
funds are disbursed at the SPA's request through the issuance of a disbursement
voucher. The method of awarding planning and action funds to the subgranteeR
varied between Fiscal Years 1969 anel 1970. In Fiscal Year 1969 the UPOs amI
TFs were awarded planning funds on a lump sum basis thus, accumulating
excessive funds. However, in Fiscal Year 1970, the SPA's policy is to disburse
the planning funds on an as needed basis.
In Fiscal Year 1970, the SPA was awarding action funds directl;\' to the subgrantees responsible for implementing the programs or projects. However, in
Fiscal Year 1969, the SPA elisburseci action funds to the RPCs anci TFs who ill
turn either: (1) expencled the funds for projects in Wllich they were responsible
for implementing; und/or (2) awardeel the funds to local units of government,
other State agencies or contractors to be expended on approved projects.
B. SCOPE

The audit resources of the LEU and the Auclitor General's Office workeel
simultaneously in a joint effort to review and evaluate the operation and the
effectiveness of the SPA's administration of the LEU's programs. In addition
to this audit report, the Auditor General will issue a separate report which will
be an addendum to this report.
The audit of the SPA covered the period Aug'ust 20, 1068 to January 1, 1971.
Initially the audit period was to have ended on 01' about June 30, 1970. However,
to maintain consistency and ~ontinued coordination with the State auditors, ,the
LEU's audit staff updated the audit so that the termination date of the two
audits would coincide.
Our audit was conducted at the SPA Offices, RPCs, TFs, and various other
subgrantees throughout the State. We interviewed various offiCials of the SPA
responsible for its operation and for carrying out the administration of the
LEU's grant programs.
The audit coverage of the subgrantees included Fiscal Year 1969 plunning and
action grant funds and limited J!'iscal Year 1970 planning grant funds. Our field
work included: (1) the RPCs located in Region I (Panama City), IV (Winter
ParI;:), and VII (Miami); (2) the TFa on (a) Corrections, Parole and
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Probation, (b) Narcotics, Dangerous Drugs and.Alcohol Abuse, and (c) Juvenile
Delinquency; and (3) five 1969 action projects, namely the (a) l\1iami and
Orlando Riot Control Grants, (bY Orlando Legal Advisor's Law Library (c)
Govel'1lor's Oonference on Drug and Alcohol Abuse, and (d) Drug Abuse Film.
Recol'ds on file at the SPA indicated that about 39 action projects Were to be
funded from the Fiscal Year 1969 action grant. However, \ve were tmable to
determine the number of projects that were in the process of being implemented
becat1se fhe SPA :(1) disbursed the 1969 action funds to the seven RPCs and
eightT1!"'s who were 'to fund the various programs and projects; and (2) elid not
require periocUc progress reports from the RPCs and 'l'Fs that indicated the
progress and fiscal stntris of each project.
C. SUM2If.A:RY

Our 'aucU't of the SPA disclosed that theLEAA's sponsored programs were not
operated or controlled under sound management practices. '.Ve found that the
grant programs were not operated effectively, efficiently or economically as intended by the Act and the LEAA. Deficiencies were noted in the administration
of program operations, the management of financial operations and the administration of subgrantees. As a result, monetary exceptions in excess of $35,000 were
found. In addition, about $4'l5,000 of program funds were not expended or
obligated in accordance with the Act, the LEAA's nor the SPA's established
guidelines. For example, of the·$475,000, about $400,000 resulted from the SPA's
deviation from the LEAA'sapproveel State ,plans. These expencUtures and/or
obligations will be unallowable, unless the SPA initiates corrective actions and
such actions are approved by the LEAA.
The SP.A was not functioning in accordance with the provisions of the Act, the
policy guidelines of the LEAA, and the IJolicy guidelines of its own supervisory
board.
The inuctions of the supervisory board, the administrative staff and the board's
:flailure to adhere to its own established .guidelinesand those of the ·LIDAA
resulted in the SPA being tmable to fully meet its responsibilities for establishing and maintaining an organization to effectively and efficiently administer the
LEAA's program.
We believe that the inability of the SPA to meet its responsibilities has resulted in the following management deficiencies: (1) supervisory board's failure
to Illeet for nearly eight monF,s; (2) submission of State comprehensive action
plans without supervisory board's endorsement; (3) awarding of subgrants
prior to obtaining supervisory boarel's approval; (4) deviations from State's
approved comprehensive action plans prior to obtaining the LEAA'~ approval;
(5) State's Clearinghouse usurping SPA's authority for funding action programs
or projects; (6) improper award anci administration of a Drug Abuse Film
contract; (7) improper administration or proposetl purchase of night viewing
equipment; and (8) f.ailure to comply with Florida's Career Service System.
Our audit showed that the financial operations of the SPA are not providing
the necessary fiscal controls to assure that Federal, State, or local funds are
being properly expended and accounted for. We found that the SPA has not
established an accounting system that provides reliable or accurate information
necessary to fulfill the fiscal requirements as provided by the Act and the LEAA,
nor has it established an adequate reporting system for subgrantees.
In addition, the SPA did not have sufficient staff to enable it to have adequate
control oyer the iinancial operations at the SPA .level and the subgrantees. As a
result, the SPA: (1) is unable to determine the legitimacy of the 1969 planning
award matching contribution; (2) -withdrew excessive amounts· from the Federal Reserve Bank; (3) was unable to adhere to the 1969 and 1970 comprehensive
action plans; (4) expended Federal funds for items considered to be unaUowable ;
and (5) has not provided the. LEAA with accurate and reliable financial or
program reports.
Our audit also disclosed that the SPA. had not provided the subgrantees with
adequate direction and guidance that assures proper administration and control
of grant funds. Although corrective action was taken by the SPA, we founu that
all subgrantees of 1969 grant funds were not required to execute an adequate
project application.
Also, we fotmd that the grant conditions for 1969 subgrantees were not adequate to assure tbe SPA that grant funds would be .used in accordance with the
Act or the LEAA. Furthermore, the subgrantees were not required to ful-nish an
adequate certificate assuring that Federal funds will not be used to supplant
State and local funds.
65-S12-71-pt.1--28
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II.

RECOMMENDATIONS AND DISCUSSION

WITH

MANAGEMENT

A. RECOMMENDATIONS TO :MANAGEMENT

Based on our audit of the SPA, we recommend that the LEU's Atlanta Regional Office require:
1. The SPA's supervisory board to designate an appropriate SPA official as
an alternate to convene board meetings, meet on a regular basis, appoint alternate
members, establish by-laws, sign and approve minutes of the meetings, and have
members that actively participate in the board meetings. (See DetailA.1)
2. The SPA's supervisory board to immediately review and act on the State's
1970 revised plan submission. In addition, the LEAA should not approve the 1971
DIan submission and future plan submissions until the plan has been reviewed and
approved by the supervisory board. (See Detail A.2)
B. The SPA's staff to adhere to the board's established policy requiring the
board's approval of subgrant awards prior to the funding of projects. In addition,
the projects that have been funded should be presented to the board for action
at their next meeting. (See DetailAB)
4. The SPA's staff to prepare and submit for the LEAA.'s approval, an amended
1969 action grant application that reflects all of the actual obligations and/or
expenditures of the 1969 action grant funds. Have the supervisory board be more
deligent in approving action projects for funding . .Also, have the SPA's staff fulfill
their responsibilities to the LEAA and the supervisory board by presenting to the
board action projects which may be funded in accordance with the LEU's
approved plan. (See Detail A4)
5. The SPA, in cooperation with the clearinghouse, to request the Governor's
assistance in taking the necessary actions to provide the SPA with the authority
provided by the Act to fund the programs and projects contained in the State's
approved comprehensive plans as intended by the Act and the LEU. (See Detail
A5)
6. The SPA to refund the LEU grant funds ($18,950) expended for the Drug
Abuse Film contract unless:
(a) The film is fully endorsed and approved by the responsible TF and the
supervisory board.
(b) A written justification and explanation is given as to how the project
fits into the State's 1969 approved comprehensive plan, subject to the approval
of the LEU.
(c) The terms of the contract providing for two completed copies of the
film and the music rights and/or any other rights necessary for using the film
are obtained from the producer.
(d) Specific plans are developed for the reproduction and distribution of
the film subject to the approval of the TF and the supervisory board.
In addition, all future contractual arrangements involving Federal grant funds
should be made in accordance with the requirements established by the IJEAA and
the State. (See DetailA6)
7. The SPA not fund any subgrants for Owl Eyes until such a program is in an
approved plan and until the supervisory board has approved each one. In acldition, have the SPA cletermine that aU recipients have complied with applicable
procurement regulations. (See Detail A7)
S. The SPA to comply with the Division of Persounel and Retirement's letter
of .Tuly 2S, 1970, providing for the enrollment of the SPA employees in Florida'S
State Career Service System. Furthermore, each of the SPA's employees must be
l1otified, in writing, of his entitled rights and benefits under the above system.
(See DetnilAS)
9. That the SPA:
(a) Brcome fully familiar with the LEAA':;; reC(uirE'ments set forth for
the establishment of an accounting system. (See Detail Bl)
(b) Reconl'truct the records in accordance with tl1e TJEAA's ,!rl1idelineR from
the clate of inception by :liscn1 YE'ar. ac('olmting for the expenditure and use
of all Federal p:rant fundR. (See Detflil 'R1 \
(c) Df'termine the. total ('ost of the 1969 planning effort, including matching' ('ontribution. (See Detail B1a)
«(1') Df'termine whether the State's total 1960 planning grant nward
($!lOB 650) was E'}.l1endpc1 prior to obtaining the December 1970 cash match
($55,961). (See Detail Bla)
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(e) Determine whether the LEU contributed more than 90 percent of the
total 1969 planning effort at the time the State's total award was expended
and, if so, refund the difference between the total award 'and computed cost
(90 percent). (See Detail BIft)
(1) Establish adequate procedures that will enable them to withdraw funds
from the Federal Reserve Bank in accordance with immediate needs. (See
Detail BIb)
(g) Establish a system requiring the subgrantees to request grant funds
on an as needed basis. (See Detail BIb)
(h) Refund to the LEAA the total amount of unallowable costs ($10,302)
pertaining to travel, salaries and office space, unless adequate justification
and documentation can be presented to substantiate these costs subject to
the LEU's ·approval. (See Detail Blc)
10. That the SPA:
(a) Establish a reliable and adequate subgrantee reporting system for
both planning and action subgrants. This reporting system must eIiable the
SPA to receive, as a minimum, financial and program data from the subgrantees as required by the reporting requirements of the LEAA. (See Detail B2)
(b) Submit to the LEAA revised financial reports for the period ending
June 30, 1970. (See Detail B2)
(0) Request subgrantees of riot control grant funds to refund any unexpended or unobligated funds to the SPA to be used for other action programs. (See Detail B2)
(a) Submit to the LEU a narrative report for planning grants covering
the peri0d ending Jlllle 30, 1970. In addition; the SP A must submit all future
narrative reports as required by the'LEAA's SPA Grant Guide. (See Detail
B2)
11. That the SPA:
. , .
(a) Take the necessary· action to 6titaiu a' staff complement of adequate
size to carry out the functions and responsibilities of monitoring, reviewing,
anel evaluating the subgrantee program. (See Detail BS)
(b) Review and evaluate the financial activities of the programs or projects of all recipients' of planning and action gri),nt funds from the date of
inception of the SPA. (SeeDetailBS)
,
'"
•
«(}) Limit the RPC's (IV) expenditures for each of the 1969 action projects
to the amounts approved by thesuperyisory lioard. (See Detail B3)
(a) Obtain a refund from the TF on Narcotics, Dangerous Drugs and Alcohol Abuse amounting to $5,773.95 for' expendiJ;ures charged to the Governor's Conference on Drug and Alcohol Abuse that were unallowable and
the over funding of the project. (See Detail BSa and Schedule A)
(e) Base all future subgrant awards on project applications supported
by an adequate budget or detailed explanations of the total estimated project costs. (See Detail BSa)
,
(f) Limit subgrant awards to the amounts approved by the supervisory
board. (See Detail BSa)
(g) Insure that the TF on Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs and .A.lco_
hoI Abuse does not pay the outstanding bills of the Governor's Conference on
Drng and Alcohol Abuse with other LEU planning or action grant funds.
(See Detail BSa)
(h) Take the necessary measures to insure that the operating procedures
of the Comptroller's Office State of Florida, relating the redU:ction of per
diem when free meals are provided, are adhered to where applicable. (See
DetailB3a)
12. The SP9A, where 'applicable, to obtain from each subgrantee' properly executed applications for a111969 action projects, and establish grant periods for the
completion of the projects. This recommendation shou~d also apply to any 1970
applications that weJ;e submitted to and approved by the SPA prior to initiating
corrective actions. Also, the SPA must establish and maintain adequate project
file..<:. (See D~tail 01. )
13. The SPA to furnish the 1969 and, where applicable, 1970 grant subgrantees
with adequate grant conditions that provide the assurance that Federal grant
funds will be used in accordance with the intent of the Act and the LEAA. In
addition, the subgrantees mm;t be require{l to sign and return the grant conclitions to the SPA thus, indicating their acceptance. (See Detnil Cl)
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14. The SPA develop a standard written non-supplanting certificate which
complies with an requirements of the LEU. Such certificates should be prepared
and executed by aU State government agencies,units of general local governments, and combinations of such units receiving planning and action grant funds.
Furthermore, the certificates of non-supplanting should be retained in the files
of the SPA as required by the LEU. (See Detail C2)
B.

DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS

For the most part, the audit findings presented in this report were discussed
on July 30, 1970, with the following officials:
Florida State Planning Agency:
William H. l\1untzing, Director of State Planning Agency and Governor's
Highway Safety Commission.
Allan C. Eubanks, Administrator.
Howard E. Lippincott, Administrative Services Director.
Norman C. Kassoff, former Regional Planning Coordinator.
Governor General's Office:
Larry S. Brock, Director of Management Services Division and Financial
Officer of the SPA.
Bobby Paulk, Assistant to the Director of Management Services Division.
Clifton Hopkins, member of the Jiscal staff, Governor's Highway Safety
Oommission.
Marvin Hammett, member of the fiscal staff, Governor's Highway Safety
Commission.
Representing William L. Reed, Oommissioner Florida Department of Law
Enforcement and member of SPA's Supervisory BoaI'd:
Lloyd A. Bastian.
William A. Troelstrup.
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration Regional's Office-Atlanta,
Georgia.
William H. Smith.
l\iarvin F. Ruml.
In addition to the discussion held on July ,30, 1970, the audit findings were
discussed with State officials during the audit. The findings preselited in details
A3, A4, A7 and B1c were developed subsequent to the July discussion, however,
these matters were discussed with SPA officials during the audit.
The July meeting did not generate any comments pertinent to the findings discussed. However, comments made by SPA officials dnring the audit are included
in the appropriate details of this report.
III.

DETAILS

A. ADMINISTRATION OF PROGRAM OPERA.TIONS

Our auclit disclosed that the SPA was not ftmctioning in accordance with
the provisions of the Act, the policy guidelines of the LEAA, and the policy
guidelines of the supervIsory 'board. Therefore, the SPA was unable 'to fully
meet its responsibilities for establishing and maintaining ·:lll organization that
effectively ancl efficiently administers the LEU programs.
The inactions of the supervisory board and the administrative staff, and
the board's failure 'to adhere to -its OW11 established gnidelin{!s and those of the
LEAA materially affected the SPA's .administration of the LEAA's .grant
programs.
The LEU is authorized by the Act to make grants to a State 'for the establishment and operation ·of il' SPA. Although the Act placed the SPA under the
juriscliction of the 'State'sOhie'f 'Executive, the State is required by the Act
to provide an organizational system and administrative machinery to implement the State's approved comprehensive plan for up,grading law enforcement
throughout the State.
The LElAA, e..-x:ercising its statutory authorities and responsibilities, developed
and issned administrative procedures to a.ssist the States in fulfilling their respective obligations and responsibilities as set forth by the Act. Although the
SPA's organization is of State discretion, the LEU, as a mimmum, requires
that the SPA: (1) be a definable agency that is properly staffed, charged with
and empowered to carryout the responsibilities imposed by the Act and the LEAA
ancI (2) have a supervisory board which has the responsibility for reviewing,
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approving anel maintaining general oversight of the State plan and its implementation; of plan action priorities; of subgrants or allocations to localities;
and of other planning agency functions.
We believe that the inability of the SPA to meet its responsibilities has resulted in the following management deficiencies: (1) supervisory board's failure to meet for nearly eight months; (2) submission of State comprehensive
action plans without the supervisory board's endorsement; (3) awarding of
subgrants prior to obtaining supervisory board's approval; (4) deviations from
the State's approved comprehensive action plans prior to obtaining the LEAA's
approval; (5) State's Clearinghouse usurping SPA's authority for funding
action programs or projects; (6) improper award and administration of a
drug abuse film contract; (7) improper administration of the proposed purchase
of night surveillance equipment; and (8) failure to comply with Florida's
Career Service System.
1. Sttpervisol'Y Baal'(/' Meetings

Our audit disclosed that the supervisory board did not meet from April 9,
1970, until November 24, 1970, and attendance was unsatisfactory at those
meetings held.
'!.'he board's policy statement indicated that they "shall meet on a regular
basis no less than one meeting per month and others as called by the Governor
or a person so designated by him." We were unable to determine the specific
reasons why the board failed to meet for nearly eight months. The board
meetings were at the Governor's (Chairman) discretion since no official documentation to the contrary could be located.
According to the Executive Order actions taken by the supervisory board
and its administrative staff were subject to the Governor's approval. In addition, the supervisory board's policy statement indicated that the Governor
was Chairman of the Board and that aU final authority was vested in him. It is
not clearly evident that the SPA has been fully empowered to carryout its
responsibilities to their fullest extent since there is a lac1{ of documentation as
to the s[1ecific authorities of the supervisory board and its administrative staff
to ('anme~;.-ings of the board.
The supervisory board's policy requires the administrative staff to: (1) prepare for the board items needed for their approval: (2) evaluate local applications for aid and award funds to local units of government subject to the board's
annroval: and (3) disseminate policy, fiscal and other guidelines to local units
of government and other interested parties subject to the board's approval.
Therefore, the supervisory board should also designate an appropriate official
of the SPA as an alternate to convene meetings of the board which would enable the sunervisory board to fulfill its responsibilities.
In aadition to the need for more frequent board meetings, a review and
flnnlvpis of the minutes of 17 board meetings held during the period October 7.
1968 through November 24. 1970. clisclosed that for the most part, the overall
aHellflan('p has been less than desirable. For example, only 11 sets of minutes
l"ho"-ea. the attendance, Of which 11 members attended. less than 50 percent
of thp meetings.
We also determined that in at least 11 cases, regular members sent representatives to the board meetings in their absence. However, there was no indication that the board had established a policy regarding alternates and proxy
voting 011 board actions. Therefore, it would appear that representatives should
not hI> pE'rmittE'd to art or votp on is<;11es bromrht b(>fol'l' thE' hnnwl unle~s thp
repl'Psentatives are selected and approved as alternates. In addition, we were
unable to locate any by-laws for conducting the business of the board. Furthermm·e. in several instances, the minutes were not signed, thus indicating their
review and approval.
TIl£' hoard should meet regularly in order to provide for continuity and to
talw uction on those matters requiring their approval or disapproval. Although
the frequency of board meetings is of State discretion. our review discloSE'd that
thE' hoard sbould have met on a more frequent basis in r.ccordance with their
own ;.:miclE'liDE'S. In our opinion, the hoard cannot properly function nor discharge
its responsibilities as set forth by the Act, the LEAA, the Governor's Executive
Orr1",' nnrl itc; OW11 nol;ro1pc; nnlp:::.c; itc; full memb(,l'i"hi]l nlays a vil~al nnd nr>tiYe ro)e
in the State's total effort in administering an effective program for upgrading
law pnforcement.
The1~efol'p, we recommend that the supervisol'V' board designate an appropriate
official of the SPA to conypne board meetings. In addition, we recommend that
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the supervisory board meet on a regular basis, have duly appointed alternates:
in case of absences, establish by-laws for conducting business, lurd have the
minutes of all meetings signed and approved. Furthermore, when it is determined:
that board members cannot actively participate, action must be taken to apPoint
other members.
2. No SnperV'isory Board, Approval of State's Oomprehensive Plan S'U,bmissio1!s

Our audit disclosed that the State's 1970 revised and 1971 comprehensive plans;
were suu.w.itted to the LEU for approval without first obtaining the supervisory
board's approval. The supervisory board's policy guidelines indicated that the
board was to review and approve the State's comprehensive plan as required'
by the LEAA.
The State's 1970 plan submission as approved by the board on April 9, 1970,.
was subsequently revised by the SPA's administrative staff and resubmitted
to the LEU in June. The supervisory board did not meet subsequent to the April.
1970 meeting, and therefore, had no opporttmity to approve the revised plan
prior to its resubmission to the LEU. Although the board met in November,
the SPA administrative staff did not present the revised plan to the board for·
their action. According to the board's policy guidelines, the staff is resjJollsible'
for presenting items to the board for their action; which includes the comprehensive plans. Thus, it is evident that the staff has not properly discharged itsresponsibility.
The revised plan contained programs to be implemented that were not included
in the supervisory board's approved plan. Also, the board's approved plan con-·
tained programs to be implemented that were deleted from the revised plan.
Therefore, since the minutes of the November board meeting indicated that
programs were being funded in accordance with the board's approved plan, theState will automatically deviate from the plan as approved by the LEU.
In addition, the State's 1971 comprehensive plan was submitted in December'
of 1970 for the LEU's review and approval. However, the minutes of the November board meeting did not indicate that the plan was submitted to or reviewed
by the supervisory board. Also, the board has not met since November; therefore,.
the plan has not been reviewed and approved by the board.
The supervisory board should review and approve the State's comprehensiveplan prior to submission to the LEAA in order to fully comply with the board's
established policy, the intent of the Act, and tbe LEAA requirements.
Therefore, we recommend that the supervisory board immediately review and
act on the State's 1970 revised plan submission. In addition, the LEAA should not
approve the 1971 plan submission or future plan submissions until the plan has·
been reviewed and approved by the supervisory boarc1.
3. AWU1'd-inll of SttDgrant8 Without Supm'visorll BOm·a'B ApPl'ovaZ

We found that 1970 action funds totaling more than $1.2 million had been disburseei to 67 subgrantees without the supervisory board's approval. According to·
the board's established policy guidelines, the SPA administrative staff is responsible for evaluating project applications and is authorized to award subgrants, as
approved by the board. However, since the board did not meet for nearly eight
months, the SPA Director, although not authorized by the board, administratively
approved the funding of projects.
The board met on November 24, 1970, at which time 57 of the projects were post
approyed. According to the minutes of the Noyember board meeting, the SPA
Director advised the board that those projects presented to them represented the
amount that had been funded to date. However, we found that 10 other projects
had been funded that were not presented to the board for approval at the Novemoer meeting. (Reference is made to Project Nos. 70-04:-03, 70-04:-07, 70-07-03,
70-07-04, 70-07-05, 70-08-24, 70-08-35, 70-08-39, 70-08-42, and 70-08-46).
In view of the super,isory board's policy guidelines, we recommend that the·
SPA staff adhere to the board's established policy that requires board approval.
of subgrant awards prior to the funding of projects. In addition, the 10 projects
that have been funded should be presented to the board for action at their next
meeting.

4.

Deviations From Apl)J'Ot'ciL Oompl'cltW8ive Plan8

Our aullit disclosed that the SPA ,iolated the requirements of the LEAA guidelines pertaining to deviations from the planned action programs. The LEAA n·
nancial Guide states that the expenditure of funds in excess of 10 percent of the·
estimated total cost of an action program included in the grantee's approyed!
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action grant application and award will be allowed only with the LElAA's approval. The supervisory board approved the SF A's obligation of funds for action
programs in amounts that were excessive of those included in the LElAA. approved
action plans fOl.' Fiscal Years 1969 and 1970 without obtaining prior approyal from
the LEJAA.
We found that for Fiscal Year 1969, deviations greater than 10 percent of the·
total estimated Federal cost occurred in four functional categories of the LElAA's
approved plan. However, an amendment to the State plan which justified thedeviations for two of the functional categories was submitted to the LElAA and
approvecl.
In addition, as indicated in the following schedule, the SPA incurred excessive·
costs for two functional categories included in the 1969 action plan without the
apprm'al of the LElAA.

FUnctional category title
Upgrading law enforcement personne!. __
Prevention of crime ___________________
Improvement of detection and apprehensian of criminals ____________________
lmpr~~e.ment
of prosecution and court
acllvlhes ___________________________

Estimated
Federal share
per lEAA's
approval

Amount of
Federal funds
obligated
Amended
and/or
Excessive
expended costs prior to
estimated
by SPA
amendment Federal share

$20,000
26,915

$184,932
49,960

$164,932
23,045

7,370

106,255

98,885

0

16,800

16,800

Excessive
casts

$194,918 ____________ ._
49,960
0
$98,885,
0

16,800'

Also, we found that substantial deviation has occurred from the LElAA's
approved 1970 action plan. The supervisory board on November 24, 1970, approved obligations to certain functional categories in amounts that were excessive·
to the allocations included in the action plan. When the board approved the
obligations, only 50 percent of the Federal funds awarded to the State under the
1970 action block grant had been expended and/or obligated. Therefore, with
only half of the Federal funds obligated as of November 24, 1970, the deviations
for Fiscal Year 1970, when all funds are obligated, may be greater than indicatecl
in the follOwing schedule unless .corrective measures are taken.

Program title
Upgrading corrections training. __ • _____ • _______ • _______ • ___________ _
Development
and implementation
of career development programs for _
CJS practitfoners
_______________________________________________
Specializeri sa rvices ____________________________ • _________________ _

Actual
Estimated
amount of
Federal share Federal funds
per 1970
expended
action plan
and/or
as approved
obligated
by lEAA
by SPA

Approximate'
increase from estimated cost

$12,450

$28, liB

$15,666·

92,789
81,179

211,750
269,0£4

118,961
187,885·

In ou~ opinion the over expenditures and/o~ obligation of 1969 and 1970 action
grant funds occurred because the supervisory board did not fully meet its responsibilities for reviewing, approving, and maintaining general oversight of the
State plan and its implementation of action priorities and subgrants or allocations to localities as required by the LElAA. Therefore, by presenting action projects in excess of the LElAA's approved estimatecl total Federal program costs tothe supervisory board for approval, the SPA's administrative staff failed to meet
their responsibilities. An additional factor contributing to the deviation was the
lacl, of adequate fiscal controls over program expenditures.
Therefore, we recommend that the: (1) SPA staff prepare and submit for the"
IJElAA.'s approval, an amended 1969 action grant npplication that reflects all of
the actual obligations and/or e:h.-penditures of the 1969 action grant ftmds; (2)
supervisory board be more diligent in approving action projects for funding,.
therefore, fUlfilling the l:equirements of the LElAA for l)laintainillg general oversight of the State plan; and (3) SPA's staff fulfill their responsibilities to theLIDAA and the supervisory board by presenting to the supervisory board action.
prOjects which may be fundcrl in accordance with the LEAA's approved plan.
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5. Sta,fe Gle(ll'inghousB US1/.1'1}ing SPA's A'nthol'ity
Our audit of the SPA's operating procedures disclosed that the Florida State
Clearinghouse's implementation of the BUl:eau of the Budget (BOB), now Office
of Management and Budget, Circular No. A-95 was broader than intended. As
a result, the authority and responsibilities placed upon the SPA by the Act are
being usurnecl ancl continuity of the program is being c1isruptecl.
The State Clearinghouse requires the SPA to submit a cletailec1 clescription
of each project and secure their approval prior to: (1) allocating funcls to
another State agency or department and (2) awarding grants to local units of
government requiring a State match. However, it was not intendecl by the Curcular ancl the LEAA's guiclellnes that the SPA be requirecl to obtain clearinghouse approval prior to funding programs and projects.
Pursuant to the Intergovernmental Cooperation Act of 1968 providing for the
establishment of State Clearinghouses, the BOB issuec1 Circular A-95 which sets
forth speCific regulations ancl guidelines for implementing the Act. According to
the Circular, the priI1lnl'Y functions of the State Clearinghouse include: (1) the
reception nncl dissemination of project notifications to the appropriate State agencies; (2) the coordination and liaison between applicants for Fecleral assistance
and State or local governments 01' agencies in conferring or commentin!i,: uIWn
projects for which Federal assistance is sought; (3) acting as' liaison between
Federal agencies contemplating Fecleral development of projects in any arl'a and
the apprOl)riate agencies of State and local government; and (4) "Evaluation
of the State, regional, or metropolitan significance of Federal or Federally asflisted projectfl."
Thl' LEAA's requirl'ments in the Guide for OOmll1'ehensive Law Enf01'cement
Planning anil Action (frants regarding the clearinghouse only requires the RPA
to: (1) give advance notifica tion of their intention to submit a planning' grant
application: (2) notify the clearinghouse, for purposes of cOl1Snltntioll ancI,comment. of an;v local pla111ling grant applications; anci (3) obtain comments and
recommendations from tlle clearinghouse prior to awarding any grant funds for
plans or programs involving the acquisition or construction of law enforcement
facili ti efl.
SiPA Directors :\Ie!Uoranclnm No, 24;, issne(l by the LNAA, implements Circular
No. A-95 and applies to all State, local or private applications for: (1) Part B
pla111ling grants; (2) Part C, Section 301, construction subgrants; and (3)
Part C, Section 306, discretionary grants for the purpose of planning or construction. The proviflions are not applicable to any Part C action Rubgrants
othf'r than construction grant.<;, Therefore, thl' applicnnts are only requirecl to
notify tlJl' apl}ropriate cll'aringhouse of proposed planning or construction projects. Such nlJtification only calls for summary data or a brief dl'scriptioll of the
pr(1)o'll'd nrojeet providing the bosic data it€\lnfl afl se-t fOl-th in f'il'Clll<Jr NO', A-f):),
The LEAA requires that the SPA must have a supervisory board which hm;
the responsibility for reviewing, approving and maintaining general oversight
of tIlE' planning agl'J1'C'Y's function:", We WE're unnbl" to 10C'lltl' any cIo'cmlll'utntion
indicating that the clearinghouse had consulted with the SPA's supervisory board
prior to establishing the operating procedure for implemcnting Circular No. A-mi.
[I~ it flffl'C'ts the RPA'~ activitil'~f. We bE'li('ve that the sup('rv'i~Ol'V h0:1)'r1 of
the SPA should be involvecl in all policy making decisions macle at the State
level which affect the SPA and its operations.
In our opinion. it. was not intl'ndl'd l)y the Circular that the clearinghousl'
have the responsibility and authority for approving planning and action projects prior to allocating or awarding grant funds. Continuation of this procedure
may: (1) prevent the State from fully complying with the provisions of the
Act; (2) result in State having' to make continuous amendments to its approved
action pJan: (3) result in planning funds and efforts of profeSSional planners
bl'ing' ineffectively utilized; and (4) usurp the powers of the SPA, thus defeating
its purpose.
For eXDm])le. the clearinghouse has disapproved at least foul' 1970 action projectfl totaling more tllan $128,000. One of the four projects wafl flubmittecl by the
Public Information and Comnumity Involvement Task Force on behnlf of the
Greater ilHami. OonUtion. The project request in the amount of $54,000, was disappr()vpr1 by the clearinghollRe with the following comments:
"(1) The 1)()1l1mitment of the state to support this project in the a1l10tmt of
$836,000 for the five year period is not warranted when other stnte-wide needs
nppear grl'ater and project henefits during the initial years will he prima.rily
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local and (2) a local governmental unit is the appropriate authority to propose contribute matching assistance to, and accept the responsibility of applicant
and sub-grantee for the administration of such a project."
We question the authority of the clearinghouse as it affects the SPA on the
premise of Federal laws anci guidelines. State laws and/or regulations may j
however, provide the clearinghouse with such authority. The following excerpts were taken f.rom the Florida Statutes:
216.212 Buclgets fOl' Feclm'aZ tuncls,' reappropriations of Fecleral fttnds.
(1) Every state agency, when making requests or preparing budgets to be
submitte'cl to the Federal Goyernment for fWlds, equipment, material, or services,
shall submit such request or budget to the secretary before submitting it to the
proper fedeml authority. However, the secretary may specifically authorizE! any
agency to subluit specific types orE grant prol1osal clirectly to the l!'ederal
Goverrunent.
(2) When such federal authority has approved the request or budget, the
state agency shall resubmit it for approval and release of funds as provided lJy
§§ 216.181 and 216.192.
(3) Federal moneys appropriated by Congress to be used for state purposes,
whether by itself or in conjunction with moneys appropriated by the legislature,
are hereby reappropriated for the purpose received.

2.t6.241 Initiation or commencement of new programs/ approval.

No state agency shall initiate or commence any new program or make changes
in its current programs that require additional state financing unless fuuds have
been specifically appropriated therefore or unless the commission expressly
approves such changes or new programs. All surh llpprovals shall be reportecl
to the legislative appropriations committees an(t saW cOIllmittees may advise
the commission relative to such approvals.
Federal laws and procedures provide for the Oover1.1or to play an active role
in establishing the SPA and the State's clearingholls.::. Therefore, we recommend
that the SPA in cooperation with the clearinghouse request the Governor's assistance in taldng the necessary actions to provide the SPA with the authority
proyideci by the Act to fund the programs and projects contained in the State's
approved comprehensive plans as intended by the Act and the LEAA.
6. Im'lJ1'Opel' Award ana Administration of Oontl'act (Dntg Abuse Film)

Our audit of a film (!ontract awarded to Eastman Associates, Film Makers, for
which final payment has been made disclosed fuat the contract was not awarded,
administered nor completed in full accordance with the terms of the contract
or the established policy guidelines of the LEU and the SPA's supervisory
board. As a result, the expenditure of funds for this contract: (1) violates the
provisions of the Act and the supervisory board's );lolicy guidelines j (2) defeats
the purpose of the Act and SPA; and (3) places the State and Federal agE:'ncies
responsible for administering the program in a position of being adversely criticized. In addition, showing of the film without the proper releases could subject
thE:' State of Florida to lawsuits.
The $18,950 contract, as signed by the Governor on ;ruly 1., 1969, to produce a
twelve minute film on drug abuse was in violation of the Act and State policy
in that it was: (1) awarded without the ap:;;>roval of the SPA's supervisory board,
or TF on Narcotics, Dangerous Drugs and Alcohol Abuse j (2) not in the State's
1009 approved comprehensive plan j (3) awarded without a clause requiring
the contractor to maintain and retain books and records for review purpoRes;
ana (4) awarded without indicating the contract was being Federally funded.
The provisions of the contract such as number of prints, copyright releaseR,
E:'tc. have not been obtained. The producer only presented one of the two printfi
required in the contract.
In addition, the contract required that the film producer "secure sucll lllURic
rights and other releases as may be necessary to use the film for theatrical.
non-theatrical and television distribution." However, the releaseR were not on
filE:' with the SPA nor could it be determined whether the producer had obtained
th(>se releases. Therefore, without them, the State of ]'lorida could, if the film
wa<; Rhown, be liable for various lawsuits.
Under the termR of the contract, tIle producer was to obtain the supervisory
boal'cl'R approval fOl' the rough Sl100til1g script, a suitable finished shooting script,
an edited work print and a tClllllorary sound tl'ac1;: including the narration. The
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supervisory board was also to have discretion to order such deletious from or
'additions to the film as deemed necesl:'ary. Although the terms of the contract
provi<1ed for the supervisory board to have a voice in the product, there was no
indication that the board ever had an opportunity to exercise its rights as stated
in the contract.
We were unable to locate any documentation indicating the drug abuse film
was submitted and/or approved by the TF on Narcotics, Dangerous Drugs and
Alcohol Abuse or the supervisory board. There was no indication in tJ:e State's
1969 approved comprehensive plan that the film was an approved proJect to. be
fundecl from the 1969 action funds. We were informed by State program offiCIals
that the contract had been awarded without the knowledge of the supervisory
board SPA staff or the responsible TF. In addition, no provisions were made
requi~ing the contractor to retain financial records for the purpose of audit.
Although the contract has been paid in full, we were unable to locate any
documentation setting forth specific plans for obtaining additional copies of the
iilm for clistributioll. Discussions with various State officials inclicated thnt. t.Jl"
films was not useable for the purposes obtained.
We recommend that the LEU's grant funds (18,950) expencled for the contract be refunded to the LEU unless: (1) the fUm is fully endorsed by the
responsible TF ancl the supervisory board; (2) specific plans are developed for
the reproduction and distribution of the film subject to the approval of the TF
and supervisory board; (3) a written justification and explanation be given as
to how the project fits into the State's 1969 approved comprehensive plan, subject to the approval of the LEA...<\'; and (4) the terms of the contract providing
for two completed copies of the film and the music rights and/or any other rights
'necessary for using the film are obtained from the producer. In the future all
contractual arrangements involving Federal grant funds should be made in accordance with the requirements established by the LEAA and the State.
7. Owl. Eyes

On September 3, 1970, the Governor held a press conference in Miami and
announced the purchase of 10 Owl Eyes (a night viewing device) at $7,500 each
to be funded by the SPA. However, at the time of the press conference, only two
informal written requests for such devices had been made by prospective subgrantees. In addition, the contemplated program involving the Owl Eyes was not
in the comprehensive 1970 plan; however, the SPA requested advance Fiscal
Year 1971 funds to carry out the program. The events surrounding the press conference and actions tal{en in regard to the chain of events are questionable and
outlinecl below.
(a) SPA alJpl-ication for ailvance act·ion fttnd8

The SPA submitted an application to the LEAA on August 28,1970, for Fiscal
Year 1971 advance action funds totaling $75,000; which was approved by the
LEU on September 17,1970. However, the LEAA's guidelines contained in SPA
Directors Memoranclum No. 19, dated .June 2, 1970, states that the SPA will
utilize the 1971 mouies consistent with the programs and fiscal projections in the
,current 1970 plan. The supervisory board's policy requires that each subgrant
be approved by the board prior to funding. Our audit disclosed that the Owl Eye
project was not consistent with the State's plan as approved by the supervisory
board or the LEAA.
The LEANs Regional Director, in a letter dated August 17, 1970, to the SPA
coordinator (Director), stated that the supervisory board could legally, as far as
LEAA requirements provided, post approve projects as long as those projects are
in conformity with the appro vee1 plan on file with the LEAA. The 1970 com pre'hensive plan approved by the LEU contained no provisions for specialized
equipment. The original comprehensive plan, as approved by the supervisory
board on April !l, 1970, contained one project for speCialized equipment for about
$25 •.000. The proj('('t was for 39 Vas cal' Computers used for clocldng speeds of
\"('I11('les, for 39 various agencies in Region VI (Bartow). However, this 1)1'0posed project was eliminated by the revision of the plan submitted by the SPA's
administrative staff. This project was not included in the 1970 annual action
1)rogram nOL' contemplated in the State's 1971 multi-year projection. The multi;year plan inrlicatec1 that action funds would be expended for specialized equipmeut beginning in Fiscal Year 1972 only after a study is conducted in Fiscal
Year 1971 to determine the need for and type of specialized equipment required
in the State.
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(b) Aaminist1'aUve irreo~(laritie8 in applicaticm ana prOCea1WeS

The Administrative processing by the SPA in connection with the award of
Owl Eye subgrants were in violation of the supervisory board's policy, State's
purchasing procedures (in part) and the LEAA guidelines.
The supervisory board approved the State's request for 1971 advance action
funds for the Owl Eyes at its November 1970 meeting. However, there is no
indication that the board approved the distribution of the 10 Owl Eyes to the
various subgrantees.
The SPA attempted to obtain approval for purchases of Owl Eyes on August 25
and 31, 1970, from the State's Division of Purchasing, Florida Department of
General Services. The SPA Director informed the Purchasing Division on
September 4, 1970, that the previously requested purchase of Owl Eyes for the
Departments of Law Enforcement and Conservation were emergencies.
State procurement regulations require that a certification be filed with the
Purchasing Division within 10 days after a purchase is made by a State agency
wIder the emergency provisions. As of November 24, such certification hacl not
been filed with the Purchasing Division explaining the emergency and justification for the purchase of the Owl Eyes. The two State agencies that received
the equipment would be obligated to expend the grant funds in accorda'lce with
the State's procurement regulations. Thus, they would have to comply 'ivith the
'State's procurement regulations which require prior approval by the Purchasing
Division and competitive bids unless the emergency provisions are used. For
these reasons, the Department of Law Enforcement returned the Owl Eye they
received to the SPA on January 19, 1971, because they did not want to violate
State IJrOCUrement regulations. As of January 29,1971, the SPA had possession of
the Owl Eye.
The Department of Conservation received an invoice for one Owl Eye in the
.amount of $7,500 on December 23, 1970, from the distributor. The invoice showed
a 'delivery date of September 2, 1970. As of February, 1971, the Department has
not paid the invoice since it has not received any funds from the SPA.
If the SPA elects to disburse the funds to the applicants, then it is possible
that the local tmits of government may be placed in a position of violating
their local procurement laws, regulations and procedures. No expenditures had
been made for the 10 Owl Eyes.
At the time of our review of the SPA's files on December 4, 1970, we found
nine unsigued applications. It was further noted that although the Kissimmee
Police Department had received and evaluated an Owl Eye, no request was on
file. All of the applications were identical in nature in that the: applications
showed that:
1. All applications were dated Octobel-2, 1970.
2. All applications were dated as being received by the SPA on November 23,
1970.
3. None of the applications were signed by the applicants nor the responsible
RPC or TF as required by the SPA's operating procedures.
4. Budget data were identical for all applicants and showed in detail the same
dollar amounts for the $6,500 in-kind match.
5. Functional Category/Program Area was identified as "D-4 Specialized
Eqnipment." Although D-4 is the indicated program category, this program did
not exist in the 1970 approved plan.
6. The SPA had not completed the part of the application form that shows
the significance of the project in the State program an'd tlie priority of the
project as required by their own procedures. In addition, a section of the SPA's
~tandard application form had been deleted from the applications for Owl Eyes.
The section that was deleted provides for (a) referencing the authorization for
funding the project bacJ.!: to the plan and the date of the supervisory hoard minlltes reflecting approval; and (b) name, title and date of person authorized to
-award the grant funds.
Basecl upon the irrpgularities noted above, we recommend that the SPA:
1. Not fund any Owl Eyes until such a program is in an approved plan.
2. Not fund any of the subgrants until the supervisory board has approved
·each one.
3. Determine that all reCipients have complied with applicable procurement
::regula tions.
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8. Floricla Oarem· Service SY8tem

Our audit of the administrative operations disclosed that the SPA has not
fully complied with the minimum planning agency standards applicable to the
SPA's personnel system as prescribecl by the LEAA. We found that the SPA's
employees were not classified as career service employees under the State's
existing Gareer Service System as required by the Florida Statutes.
']'he LEAA's planning agency standards, as stated in the C'r'nicle 101· Oomprehensive La~v Enlf}1"cement Planning a1tcL action Grants, provides that SPA employees are to be included under the State's existing personnel system or another
merit system that is approvecl by the LEAA.
Discussions with responsible State officials of the Division of Personnel and
Retirement, Department of Administration, and our review of the Florida
Statutes clisclosecl tIl at tIle SPA's employees are not exempted from the State's
Gnreer SP1Tice System. Furthermore, the Florida Statutes require that all career
positions not legislatively exempteel shall be incluclecl in the Gareer Service
System.
'.rlle employees of the SPA are not classified uncler the State's existing Gareer
Service System nor any other type of merit system. The Florida Statutes do not
proyic1c the SPA any other alternative than to classify its employees under
Florida's e)"isting Gareer Seryice System, which will satisfy the LElAA's requirements. As a result ot the audit, the Division of Personnel and Retirement in a
letter dated July 28,1970, instructed the Per,'onal Office of the Governor's General
Office to take the necessary action to place each SPA employee tmder the State's
Gareer Seryice System.
Therefore, we recommend that the Governor's Personnel Office comply with the
Division of Persollllel and Retirement's letter of July 28, 1970, instructing them
to enroll ('ach of the SPA's employees in Florida's State Gareer Service System.
Fu-rthermore, we recommencl that each of the SPA's employees be notified, in
writing, of his entitled rights and benefits under the above system.
B.

~[ANAGEMENT

OF FINANCIAL OPERATIONS

(lur audit sllowed that the financial operations of the Florida SPA are not
providing the necessary iiscal controls to assure that Federal, State, or local
funds :::-0 being properly expended and accounted for. The Act requires that any
State: rece~ving Federal funds must provide snch iiscal control to assure proper
disbursement and accounting of funds received. The Act also requires recipients
to maintain records that fully disclose the amount and disposition of Federal
ftUlds, the total cost of projects or programs that are Federally funded, anel the
alllOllnt of funds or assistance supplied by other than Federal sources.
LEAA e~tablishe(l requirements for ancI proYiclecl guidelines to the SPA which
~houlc1 provicle sufficient fiscal control and accountability of Feeleral funds and
grantee COlltributions as required by the Act. These requirements and guidelines
were transmitted to the SPA in the form of: (1) general and fiscal grant conclitions: (2) 11 Financial Guide; (3) A Guide for State Planning Agency Grants;
and (4) SPA Directors Memoranclums. These guidelines cIescribe the SPA's responsibiliti(lf; for maintaining proper fiscal control ancl accountability of funds
receivt'c1 uncler the Act.
We found that the SPA has not established an accounting system that provides
reliable or accurate information necessary to fulfill the fiscal requirements as
proYicled by the Act ancl tIle LEAA, nor has it establishecl an adequate reporting
f;JTstem for subgrantees. In addition, the SPA did not have sufficient staff to
enable it to have adequate control over the financial olJerations at the SPA level
and the subgl"antees. As a result, the SPA: (1) is unable to determine the legitimacy of the 19B!) planning award matching contribution; (2) withclrewexcessive
Ilmounts from the Federal Reserve Bank: (3) was unable to aclhere to the 1969
and 1970 comprehensive action plans; (4) expended :iPederal funds for items
con~iderefl to he unallowahle; and (5) has not provided the LEAA with accurate
and reliable financial or program ;reports.
1. InG(Zeqnate Accountinll System
Fiscal controls and the accounting system of the SPA are not providing the
accountahility of Federal funds and matching contributions as required by the
Act. The I,EAA'::; gnidelines provide minimum requirements for tIle establisllment anel maintenance of an acceptable accounting system that will enable the
SPA to meet the fiscal requirements of the Act. Although required by the LEAA's
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guidelines, we found that the SPA's accounting system does not provide for the
proper control or for subsidiary accounts that:
,
1. Separately account for and identify the disposition and use of the State s
plalming and action grant funds.
2. Separately account for and identify funds utilized for the 40 percent local
planning and 75 percent local action programs.
. ,
3. Separately account for funds applied to each "action program" Illcluded III
the State's Section 301 action grants.
.
4. Identify and account for action funds expended in programs for pubhc
education' combatting organized crime; prevention, detection and control of
riots Civil'disorders, etc. and correction, probation and parole purposes.
5. 'Refiect the subgrantee awards and contract obligations.
An accounting system that does not provide for the above, cannot assure the
SPA of complete control over the: (1) expenditure of Federal, State, and local
funds; (2) total project and program costs in~lusive of Federal grant fund~,
State and local matching shares and any other fund sources; (3) total expenditures for personnel and contractual services which may not exceed one-third of
the total action and planning grant respectively; and (4) property acquired from
the grant funds.
The financial activities of the SPA are refiected in computer printed monthly.
financial statements. However, proper control and subsidiary accounts have not
been established or programmed into the computer, therefore, the printed statements do not provide the required financial data. The balance sheet printouts do
not make a distinction between planning and action grant funds. Assets, liabilities, budgetary data and total funds available, are shown in the printout as totals.
Also, activity codes have not been established for each of the seven RPO's and
eight '.rF's. Thus, the total planning and action grant funds awarded to any given
RPO or Tll' could not be readily determined from the computer printouts. Such
information could only be obtained from a detailed review and analysis of the
disbursement vouchers.
In addition, the SPA's fiscal control was further weakened because the SPA
had not developed an adequate reporting system for retrieving a:l1d expenditures
and matching contributions at the subgrantee level. ~'he RPO's and TF's subgranted action grant funds to local units of government and/or other State
agenCies for which no financial reporting system had been developed. TF's and/or
RPO's also administer action projects or programs, thus, assuming the fiscal
responsibilities for keeping records and expending funds for goods, materials and
services needed to implement the projects. However, the monthly computer printouts do not refiect in summary form the expenditures being made by the RPO's,
TF's, or local units of government. Thus, we believe that the SPA does :I1ot have
control over the el.."penditure and use of planning and action funds below the
SPA level.
We believe that the SPA must establish an adeqnate accounting s:\'~telll so as
to comply with the Federal statutory reqnirements and the LElAA's financial
guidelines. In addition, the SPA cannot fulfill its responsibilities for monitoring,
evaluating and accounting for the Federally funded programs and projects, unless all ac1equate accounting system is maintained. 2.'he SPA's ('ontiJllIE'd oDenttion
without such a system, prevents it from carrying out the law enforcement programs as intended by tIle Act and tIle LElAA. The following are examples of. deficienries resulting from tIle lack of an adequate accounting system rapablE' of
providing management witll financial data which woulcl assist in the plnnIling,
control, measurement, ana evaluntioll requirec1 for the efficient ancI economical
operation of the SPA amI its programs.
(a)

;l[ atching

Contrib,lttion Not Determinable

2.'he absenre of an accounting system that identifies the total program ('ost 11a::;
resulted in the SPA being unable to determine the amount and timing of matching routribution available for the State's 1909 planning grant award ($503,050).
2.'he State i,q required by the Act to provide at least' 10 I1ercent of the total ~ost
of the planning effort. 'l'he SP.A.'s matching share ($55,961), as required by the
JJElAA, must be contributed by the State or its subgrantees by the end o'f the
period that the Federal funds are available for expenditure or obligation, or in
no event later than the date at which the complete Federal award has been
e~qleu(]er1.

2.'he SPA awarded Fiscal Year 1960 planning funds ill excess of $300,000 to the
RPCs and 'I'Fs with a cOlllmitment that each would defray nt least 1.0 llE'rrellt
of the total cost of the planning efforts nt their respective levels. However, the
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S:PA's accounting system did ·not pl'ovide the necessary data to enable the SPA
to determine the: (1) total amount of planning funds awarded to the subgrantees
and reqnirecl matching contributions; and (2) amolmt and timing of planning
funds and matching contributions expended by each snbgrantee.
OUr audit disclosed that as of February 1970, the State's total planning grant
award had either been snbgranted to the R:PCs and TIPs or expended at the S:PA
level.
In addition, of the 13 subgrantees awarded 1969 planning funds (total $360,000), 11 submitted financial reports that indicated their planning funds (about
$338,000) had been expended as of June 30,1970. The remaining two subgrantees
had not submittecl financial reports; thus, there was no indication whether the
remaining $22,000 had been expended, and if so, when.
The State of Florida.. provided the SPA with a cash mnltch of $55,961 in December of 1970. However, neither the S:PA nor the LEAA can determine the
legitimacy of the matching contribution since tIle SPA's accounting system does
not provide a complete record of accountability of the planning funds and
matching contributions.
Therefore, we recommend that the S:PA determine the total eost of the 1969
planning effort including the legitimate matching contributions that were made
before the total planni.ng grant award ($503,650) was expended. In the event
that the total planning grant award was expended prior to obtaining the December 1970 cash match, the LEAA's maximum share shoulel not exceed 90 percent of the total cost. Therefore, any difference between the total planning grant
award ancl 90 percent of the computed total planning cost should be refundeel
to the LEAA.
(b) E{J}cessive withrZrawaZ Of funds f1'om the FederaZ Re8erve B an7e
The lack 'of an adequate accounting -system and the lack of procedures has re-

sulted in the S:PA being unable to determine the amount of cash necessail'Y to
cover their immediate cash needs to be withdrawn from the Federal Reserve
Bank (FRB). The S:PA has not complied with the guidelines established by the
LEU for the use of the letter-oi-credit or the distribution of grant funds. We
fOlmd that the S:PA withdrew FederrJ funds from tIle FRB in excess of monthly
cash needs, and made cash disbursements to subgrnntees in excess of their
immediate cash needs.
The intent of the letter-of-credit methocl of financing is to reduce Federal
debt levels and the interest costs of short-term borrowing by: (1) postponing
the withdrawal of funds from the U.S. Treasury until the funds are actually
needed to cover disbursements; and (2) limiting the amount withdrawn at
any time to the amount needed for disbursements expected to be made immediately or within a few days.
We determined the SPA's beginning montl1ly cash balances and compared
these balances to the monthly cash disbursements for the perioel July 1, 1969
through November 30, 1970. We found that in 10 of the 11 months, the beginning
cash balances were substantially in e.......cess of the total cash disbursements for
that month. The following are examples of the above cases:
1. July 1969-cash balance at the beginning of the month was $158,318 unc1
the total monthly cash disbursements were $10,4!l6.
2. Febru!ary 197O-cash balance at the beginning of the month was $205,362 and
the total 1110nthly cash rlisbursements were $153,294.
3. Similar examples were noted in the months of August, October, and December 1969, January, March, and November of 1970.
In addition, we found that as of June 23, 1969, the SPA had completely withdrawn the 1969 planning grantuward ($503,650) from the U.S. Treasury. However, these planning funds were not totally expended by the S:PA lmtil February
of 1970.
Our audit disclosed also that Federal grant funds were disbursed to the
R:POs, TFs, and local units of government without regard to the subgrnntee's
cash needs. We found tha,t the S:PA's :Policy and Guideline Manual permits the
subgrantees to be funded, at the time of approval, in full up to $50,000 in
planning grant funds. We believe this would be sufficient funding, in some instances, for th·e entire fiscal year. To illustrate, during the pe~10d March 10,1969
through June 30, 1969, $71,630 in pianning funds were disbursed to Region
VII, Fort Lauderdale, without being requested. On June 30, 1970, lligion VII
returned·to the S:PA $22,150 in lmused funds.
The lettel'-of-creelit guidelines as set forth in the LEA.A.'s Financial Guide
states that grantees are to keep cash on hand as close to working cash needs
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as possible, thus, the grantee should avoid idle cash balances. Also, the grantee'
should request Federal funds from the FRB on an as needed .basis. Furthermore, the SPA. should establish procedures for disbursing grant funds to thesubgrantees 'on Ian as needed basis.
Based on the conditions found, we are of the opinion that the SPA has not
established .adequate proceelures for determining the amount of cash to be withdrRwn from the FRB covering their immediate cash needs, and as such, defeats
the purpose of the letter-of-credit. We also believe that the SPA's policy for
funding subgrantees is not in accordance with the guidelines set forth by the
LEAA. for disbursement of grant funds to subgrantees.
(c) 77'nallowa1Jle AlZministmtive EJxpendit1w8S

The lack of an accounting system enables management to control the expenditure of funds in conformance with applicable laws and regulations has resulted
in the SPA e~"pending Fecleral funds for unallowable purposes. ~'he L])AA's
establisheel guiclelines for the allowability of costs chargeel to Federal funds are
based primarily on the BOB Circular No. A-87.
Our audit showed that the SPA has not complied with the guidelines establislled by the LEAA. We found that Federal funds were expended for: (1) compensation of personnel not performing services for the SPA; (2) the rental of
space n{)lt occupied by the SPA; anci (3) travel charges iucurreel by personnel not
performing services for the SPA.
1. Oompensat·ion of Personnel-Our audit of the compensation paid to personnel by the SPA. disclosed that grant funds had been paid to individuals who
were performing no services for the SPA. The guidelines established by the
LEAA. state that costs must be necessary and reasonable for proper and efficient
administration of the grant program.
We found that during the period July 1, 1969 through May 7, 1070, compensation Rmounting to $5,092.96 was paid to four individuals who were on the SPA's
payroll but diel not perform services for the SPA. Personnel forms indica ted
that. tllese indi.Yiduals were employed by the SPA, however, officials and other
employees of the SPA had no knowledge of their employment nor that their
salaries and/or wages were being charged to the SPA. payroll. In addition, we
found no time and attendance or equivalent records supporting their presence
nor the payment of salaries and/or wages from Federal funds as required by
the LEAA.'s Financial Guide and the BOB Circular No. A-87.
Our audit disclosed that these individuals were assigned to the Governor's
General Office. Discussions with various officials and a review of the time anll
attendance records of that office showed that two of the individualS were performing secretarial duties, one was performing clerical work and one was performing messenger services in the Governor's General Office.
One of the four individuals involved may have rendered a very limited selTice
for the SPA while assigned to the Governor's General Office. However, we found
no evidence of any attempt to allocate this individual's compensation between
the applicable agencies.
We believe that without an adequate accounting system and fiscal controls,
the SPA will not be able to determine if and when any unallowable expenditures
are being charged to its operation.
2. Office Space-A review of the disbursement vouchers showed that the STA
paid rent and utilities on unoccupied office space which were considered to be
unallowable costs, During the period February 14, 1970 through July in, 1970,
about $2,192 was e::'.:pended for the unoccupied office space. WE' were informed
lly responsible SPA offi('ials that, upon moving to llew quarters. they W(>1'(' ui1nble
to terminate the lease for the original office space, In addition, we found that
the SPA had expended about $2,000 for rearrangements and alterations for the
office space that was subsequently vacated.
. The BOB Oircular No. A-87 states that "the cost of space procured for grant
program usage may not be charged to the program for periods of nonoccupancy,
without authorization of the grantor Federal agpncy."The Cirrulnr further statN5
that, "When assets acquired with grant funds are (a) soW, (b) no longer l1.\ai1able for use in a federally-sponsor eel program, or (c) used for pm'po:;\es 110t
authorized by the grantor agency, the Federul grantor agency's equity in the
asset will be refunded in the same proportion as Federal partiCipation in its
costs." In addition, the L])AA.'s Financial Guide requires prior LEAA approml
for alteration and rearrangement costs exceeding $1,500.
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At the time the SPA vacated the original office space, 24 months remained on
the lease. During the period of non-occupancy (February 14, 1970 to July 1,
1970), the SPA paid the monthly rent ($396.33) plus utilities. Thus, tlle unallowable costs for grant pm'poses totaled about $2,000. On July 1, 1070, the space
\Vas sub-leased by the SPA, however, the SPA f'liled to collect one-half the
monthly rental charge ($198) from the subleasee·
Furthermore, at the time the SPA leasecl the original office, $1,202.76 was
expended for carpeting ancl $681 for partitions. These costs, which exceeded the
$1,1)00 limitation, are considered to be alterations amI realTangclllents anc] nlllst
have prior approval from the LEAL\.. We found no evidence of the LEAA's
upprovul for these expenditures.
3. Travel-uccording to the BOB Circular No. A-S7, salaries and expenses
of t.he Office of the Governor of a State or the Chief Executive of a political
subdivision are cOl1siclered a cost of general State or local government ilnd are
unallowable as expenses to Fecleral funds. In addition, the LEAA guidelines
require that the accounting system be integrated with an adequate ssstem of
internal controls to sufeguarcl ftmds, and that documentation supporting expenditures must be maintained and made readily available. A review of the SPA's
travel costs disclosed that about $1,100 was expended for travel expenses incurred by employees of the Governor's General Office. In our opinion these costs
ure not allowable based on BOB Circular No. A-87. Furthermore, no clocumentation could be located that indicated the SPA Administrator had requested anel/or
lluthorized the tra,el. In most cases, the tra,el authorizations were llrepllrecl by
offiCials of the Governor's Office. In addition, the travel reimbursements were not
always supported by approved authorizations and/or proller explanations as to
the purpose!;; of the travel.
We believe that adequate controls are necessary to assure that funds are being
expended in the most economical, effiCient, and effective manner and with the
intent of the Act and the LEANs guidelines. In addition, without such management controls, the SPA is unable to fully comply with the responsibility of monitoring and evaluating the State's program.
Based on the above information relating to the inaclequacy of the SPA's
accounting system and the deficiencies that have resulted therefrom, we recommencl that thl?SP A be required to :
1. Become fully familiar with the requirements set forth by the LEAA for the
establishment of an accounting system.
2. Reconstruct the records in accordance with the LEAA's guidelines from the
date of inception by fiscal year, accounting for the e:\."Penditure and use of all
Federal grant funds.
3. Determine the total cost of the 1969 planning effort including the legitimate
matching contribution.
4. Determine whether the State's total 1969 planning grant award ($503,650)
was expended prior to obtaining the December 1970 cash match ($55,961).
5. Determine whether the LEAA contributed more than 90 percent of the total
1969 planning effort at the time the State's total award was expended, if so,
the difference between the total award and computed cost (90 percent) should
be refunded to the LEAA.
6. Establish adequate procedures that will enable them to withdraw funds
from the Federal Reserve Bank in accordance with illllllediate needs.
7. Establish a system requiring the subgrantees to request grant funds on an
as needed basis.
8. Refunds to the LEAA the total amolmt of unallowable administrative costs
($10,302.72) that are indicated below, unless adequate justification and documentation can be presentetl to substantiate these costs:
$5,092.96 for unallowable compensation paid to certain individuals.
$2,192 for unallowable e:\."Penditures for rent and utilities fOl' unoccupied
office space.
$1,943.76 for unallowable expenditures for carpeting and partitions for
unoccupied office space.
$1,074 for unallowable travel reimbursement.
f3. Inadequate ReportinlJ System
The SPA's subgrantee reporting system is not providing the necessary financial
and program data for the SPA to fulfill its fiscal responsibilities as set forth by
the Act and the LEA.A.';; guidelines. The establishment of a suJ.;grantee reporting
system is the responsibility of the SPA and the system must provide snfficient
clata so that the SPA's fiscal and program responsibilities can be fulfilled.
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Our audit showed that the reports received from the subgrantees do not provide the SPA with the: (1) accountability of grant funds and matching contributions received or expended; (2) assurance that funds are being expended as
intended by the Act and the LEU; (3) necessary data needed for proper monitoring and evaluating the progress of programs or projects; and (4) necessary
data needed to prepare the required LEU reports.
Prior to January 1970, the only subgrantee reports required and received by
the SPA. were monthly financial statements. These reports were submittecl only
by the RPCs and TFs that received Federal funds from the SPA. However, the
local units of governments and other State agencies who received Federal grant
funds from the RPCs or TFs were not required to report to the RPCs, 'l'Fs, or
the SPA. Thus, the SPA did not receive financial data from all recipients of
Federal grant funds. Also, no data was received by the SPA showing the progress
or accomplishments of planning or action projects because progress reports were
not required. Furthermore, the financial statements as received from the RPCs
and TFs did not provide for: (1) separate reporting for planning and action
grants; (2) breakdown of receipts between Federal funds and matching contributions; and (3) adequate expenditure categories.
The financial statement was revised in January 1970, however, the RPC's and
TFs continued to be the only subgrantees required to report financial data; progress reports still were not required. In addition, the revised financial report did not
idplltif~': (1) expenditures or obligations macle from matching contributions; (2)
the yalue of sen-ices voluntarily rendered to a project by a private iudividual or
organization; and (3) proj'ect or program income that resulted from its operation.
]'urtllermore, the sub grantees were not required to prepare and submit to the SPAa ('omplete financial report for 1969 planning or nction grant funds. 'l'lms, the
SPA does not have an exact and complete accounting of Federal and non-Federal
funds (matching contributions) spent for each planning or action project. For
exmullle. of the nine subgrantees that received 1969 riot control funds, only four
had f'ulJluittec1 the SPA's required financial report. Our audit c1isclol>ed that three
of tIle four subgrantees that submitted reports had unexpended funds totaling
more than $7,400 as of October 1969. Although the LEAA required that the riot
control funds be expencled by June 30,1969, the SPA did not follow-up on the reported unexpended balances or the five subgrantees that faileu to report the
statu!'; of their funds. In addition, our audit of t\Yo of the fiye subgrantees that
fnilec1 to report their financial status disclosed unexpended balances totaling
about $1,200 as of July 27, 1970. TherE'fore, at least $8,500 awarded for riOit controlmoney \Yas unexpendec1 by June 30, 1969. Thus, the SPA should request the
snbgrantees of riot control funds to refund any unexpended or unobligated funds
to the E-;p A. to be used for other action programs.
III addition to the SPA not receiving financial data from all the subgrantees,
the RPCs and ~'Fs submittec1 financial reports that contained numerous errors,
ol1lis~ions, and incomplete data. For example, we found that the financial reports
submitted by RPC IV showed that $38,577 and $18,000 of 1969 planning and action
funds respectively had been received as of June 1970. However, the audit disclosed the RPC had received a total of $33,577 and $46,266 in 1969 planning and
action funds respectively as of March 1970. 1.'hus, it is evident that the RPC's
reports arE' unreliable and inaccurate. In 'addition, two TFs had not submitted
nnJ' finanC'ial reports to the SPA although each had receivecl grant funds from
HIE'SPA.
In addition, our audit disclosed that SPA has been unable to provide the LEAA
with reliable lllld accurate financial reports that reflect the financial conditions of
the StMe'!'; planning and action Subgralltees. The LEAA requires that the SPA
report the financial status of planning and action subgrants on a quarterly basis.
'rhese reporting requirements were developed to notify the LEAA of the ~tat1]f; of
grallt fU)]rls and their utilization.
A:< a rPRult of not receiving' the necessary clata from subgrantees, the SPA did
not l1:we snfficient financial data to properly or accurately prepare the financial
reports required by the LEU. We fOlmd that certain SPA financial reports submitted to the LEU were not in agreement \Yith the records of the SPA. Disbursement records of the SPA showed that as of December 31,1969, $347,882 and as of
l\Iarch 31, 1970, $550,412. of 1969 action funds had been disbursed to subgrantees.
The Schedule of Subgrants for Action Projects as submittecl to the JJEA.A. for the
sl1m£> v£>riods showed disbursementR of $367,204 and $570,285; res[lectively.
The tlisbursement records also 'showed action projects that were funded but
not 'inclurled' on the quarterly rellort~ submitted to the LEAA-. Fonr projects
();J-S12-71-pt. 1--29
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funded as of Decembel: 31, IDB9, anc1 thl:ee pl:ojects funded as of :i\:I'al:ch 31, ID70,
were not recorded on the Schedule of subgmnts for Action Projects as submitted
to the LEAA for the l'espectiye periods.
In addition. conflicting amounts were rellorted by the SJ? A as being awarded
and (lisbllrSe(l to various planning subgnmtees. For example, the quarterly report (Schedule of Subgrants for Local Planning Projects) for the period ending
September 30, IDB!!, showecl that $'15,000 hac1 been awarded anc1 paid to the TF
on Organized Orime. The l:eport fOI: the periOc1 ending March 31, 1970, showell
that the TF was only awardecl $10,000; none of which hacl been disbursed. However. our audit disclosed that in :i\Iay of IDBD the TF was awarded $10,000 of
which $8,000 was actually (lisbllrsed.
"We found that the SPA's quarterly reports that list local planning and action
projeCts showec1 disburSeill1ents to RPOs a]](l T]J's as subgrantee'S. However, the
RPOs amI TFs also award subgmnts to local units of government and/or state
agencies which should be considered and repOJ:ted as subgrantees.
The LEAA's instructions for quarterly reports concerning subgrantees state
that the SPA is reqnired to in(licate each planning amI action subgl'Ulltee's
name, amount of award, and the amount disbursecl as of the end of the report
elate. 'l'herefore, subgrnnt funds that have been awarded throngh the RPCs
and TFs shoul(l be reflected as subgl'Untee disbursemcnts of the SPA.
The SPA does not require the local units of goverrument and other State agencies to report financial data. Therefore, the SPA CtUlllot adequately report to
the LEAA the financial activities of these slllJgrantees that receive grant fUlU1S
fl:om RPOs amI TFs. As an example, we f01Uld that RPO IV awarded a subgrant of $13,330 amI the TF on Corrections, Probation and Parole awarded a
sullgrant of $8,000 to local lUlits of government. Neither of these sullgrants were
reported to the SPA; therefore, they were not shown in the quarterly reports
to the LEAA that list planning and action Sullgralltees.
The LEAA requires the SPA to submit semi-annually a narrative report describing progress, accomplishments amI activities achieved during the reporting
period for pltU1lling grants and annually for action grants. We found that the
SPA has not complied with this reqnil:ement fOI: Fiscal Yea:rs 1969 and 1970.
'l'he SPA was unnble to satisfy the LEAA's report requirement and will continue
to be unable to adequately report IJecause sub grantees were not reql1ired to l'eDort the l)l"og1.'eSs of planning or acti on programs 01' prOjects. These reports woule1
Sel:ve as an excellent management tool for the SPA to use in evaluating ongOing
l)rogl'ams 01' projects. In addition, progress reports from the sullgl:antees ,voultl
be beneficial to the supervisory board for maintaining control over the SPA and
its operations. Also, frOll' !:hese reports potential problems could be denotecl and
corrective action couiel be taken by the SPA.
The SPA shoulc1 establish an adequate subgrantee reporting sty stem that
11rovides the necessary 1inancial amI progress data for planning and action subgrants. This data must be received by the SPA in onler to assure itself that aU
of its fiscal responsibilities are being fulfilleel.
Thereforf', we recommend that the SPA be required to:
1. Establish a reliable mul adequate subgrantee reporting system for hoth
l)lanning and action sub grants. 'l'his reporting system must enable the ~PA to
receive, as a minimum, financial :llld program data from the sllbgrantees as
required by the l'elJOrting requirements of the LEAA.
2. Submit to the IJEAA revised financial reports for the ending, Jlme 30, 1970.
3. Request snbgrantees of riot control grant funds to ref-uncI any unexpended
or ullohligatecl funds to the SPA to be used for other action programs.
4. Submit to j"he IJEAA a narrative report for planning grants covering the
period pulling June 30, 1970. In adcUtion. the SPA must submit all future narratiYe reports as require(1 by the LEAA's SPA Grant Guide.
S. Insltfficient Stat! to Review ancllJlonito1' S1tbumnt Operations
Our audit disclosed that the SPA has not assuUlec1 its full responsibility fOJ:
reviewing. super,"ising and monito'ring the financin] cOJl(litions of its subgrnnt
111·ogram. We found that the SPA staff complement has not been sufficient to: (1)
review the subgrantee'-s liJmncial operations, records, accounting 'systems and
proceclures; (2) assist the subgrantees in accounting and financial matters; (3)
review and evaluate the 'Progress being made by the subgrantees in implem.enting
the planning and action programs.
According to the LEAA's guidelines, the SPA is responsible for the propel'
conduct of the subgrantee's financial affairs. In addition, the SPA is required
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to have a staff complement of adequute size to fulfill its responsibilities for
reviewing, supervising and monitoring subgrantee operations.
Prior to .TanmuT 1970, the SPA's financial responsibilities were assigned to the
Governor'S fimmcial officer, however, he was unable to devote full time to SPA
activities. Subsequent to .January, employees were hired and assigned to the
financial operations of the SPA. However, our audit showed that the l1lunber of
SPA employees aSsigned to the fulancial activities was insufficient to adequntely
perfOl'm the necessary monitoring, reviewing and evaluation of the subgrantee
program. For example, only one subgrantee llroject had been reviewed.
The need for the SPA staff to monitor and evaluate the subgrantees' financial
operations is extremely important because the SPA has neither recorded subgrant expenditures on the SPA's books nor obtained progress reports from the
subgrantees reflecting the status and accomplishments of the planning and action
programs and projects.
To illustrate the need for tIle SPA to review subgrantee financial actiYities,
we found that the 1060 planning and action funds awarded to RPC IV were not
properly eXIJended. ~'he SPA disbursed a total of $46,2G6 in 1060 action grant
funds to be eXllemled for five separate projects; each of which was approved by
the supervisory board. However, 'ur audit disclosed that the RPC had expended a
total of $47,200 for only foul' of the five projects. The difference between the
total action funds received and expended by the RPC ($1,003) was determined
to be lOGO plml11ing funds; a violation of the Act. Although the RPC's total lOGO
action grant funds were expenc1ed, we fOlmd that: (1) three of the fiye llrojeets
were totally funded with Federal funds although the projects called for matching
contributions; (2) no expenditures had been made for one llroject although the
func1s approved by the superyisory board for the project had been expended; and
(3) one project was terminated and the ullexpendecl funds used by other projects.
'We found no documentation indicating' that the l{PC had requested permiSSion to,
or obtained approval from, the supervisory board to expend action funds in exeess of the amounts approved by the boanl. Therefore, we recommend that the
projects be funded in accordance with the supervisory board's approval.
In addition, we found that the RPC llildnot: (1) established property control
reports; (2) purchased office furniture from the low bidder 1101' documented
the reasons for rejected low bids; (3) reconciled bank statements on a monthl~'
basis; (40) requiredlO'cul lll1its of governments to snb~nit financial and progress
reports; ('5) maintained attendance and leaVE>. records; and (6) designeel standard forms for repol'ting individnal's travel expenses.
The SPA's control over subgra.ntee operations needs to be strengthened through
the llerformance of periodiC monitoring and evaluation by the SPA's staff. Without such reviews, the SPA has little or 110 assurance that the subgrantees are
implementing their programs and projects in accoiJ:dance with t'he State's approved comprehensive plan.
On-site visits \\'ould further enable the SPA to: (1) strengthen their controls
over the expenditure and use of program funds; (2) provide technical and administrative assistance to the subgrantees where needed; and (3) evaluate the
progress and accomlllishments being made by the programs and projects being
funded.
The following is an illustration of a subgrantee project that has a considerable number of deficiencies, both financial and admin~strative, that may have
been pre,'ented had the SPA fulfilled its monitoring, l'evimving, and evaluating
responsibilities.
(a)

GO'I:m'1I01"S

Oonference on Dntg ancL!1lcoholAbllse

Our audit of the records covering the Goyernor's Conference on Drug and
Alcohol Abuse held in :1IIiami Beach, Florida on .January 12-13, 1970, disclosed
that the project was not administered in full accordance with the fiscal requirements prescribed by the LEAA and the BOB Circular No. A-S7. The conference
was approved by the supervisory board at the request of the TF on Narcotics,
Dangerous Drugs and Alcohol Abuse. The TF was primarily responsible for the
planning and administration of the project. We found that: (1) the project application was submitted by the TF and approved by the supervisory board
without a budget or detailed e:l.-planation of estimated costs; (2) expenditures
were made for items which are considered to be unallowable costs; and (3)
fiscal control of the project was inadequate.
Approximately $5,800 of the $10,000 Federal funds awarded for this project
are questionable. (See Schedule A)
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(1) Inadeq!tate 1ntdget to support award commitment

TIle supervisory board approved the funding of the Governor's Conference
although they had not received an adequate budget or detailed explanation of
the estimated expenditures to be made from the requested grant funds and the
anticipated project income. According to the LElAA's_ financial guidelines and
the BOB Circular A-S7, the SPA is responsible for assuring that each subgrantee
prepares an adequate project budget on which its award commitment will be
bnsed. Thus, the SPA's staff should not have accepted the TF application nor
should the supervisory board have approved funding the project without an
adequate budget reflecting the estimated costs. Therefore, the reasonableness and
necessity of the amount requested could not have been adequately evaluated as
requirecl by the LElAA and BOB Circular No. A-S7.
.A 'I']' official informecl us that a. detailed budget was not prepared since the
funds requested for tile conference were only to be used as a reii;erve in the !:I'ent
that sufficient registration fees were not collected to coyer the expenses. The
grant request was approved on the basis that the $10,000 ($6,000 Federal aIld
$4,000 State), would be used as a reserve should the need arise.
Although the supervisory board only approved a Federal share of $6,000 for
the eonference, $10,000 in LEAA grant funds were paid to the Hotel Fontainebleau to covel' the costs of an evening banquet held on January 12, 1970. However, lye were unable to locate any documentation indicating that the supervisory
board approved the additional ($4,000) Federal funds .
..\. 'I'll' official informecl us that the conference had costs more than originally
expectecl and the income collected from the registration fees was not sufficient
to (;oyer all the outsanding bills. Therefore, the TF informally requested the SP.A
to immediately make available $10,000 because the State's cash mutching funds
were being held pending a court decision Oil the legality of their use.
!.rlle SPA Administrator stated he approved giving the TF the additional $4,000
in Federal funds since they did not have sufficient funds to pay th& cost of the
banquet. He statecl further that the SPA's trust fund was to be replenished
when the State's matching funds became available, at which time the $4,000
would be used to fund other action projects and programs approved under the
State's 1969 comprehensive plan. The additional $4,000 in grant funds should not
have been used for the project without the specific approyul of the supervisory
board.
(2) Unallowable empenditures of projeot funds

Our audit (lisclosed that project costs were not determined in accordance with
the cost principles set forth in BOB Circular No. A-S7. An analysiS of the total
project costs disclosed that expenditures were made for items in which: (1) there
was no benefit to-the success of the project; and/or (2) adequate supporting
documentation or records of accountability were not available to justify the
expenditure.
According to the financial guidelines set forth lin BOB Circular No. A-S7, a
pro,ject cost is only allowable to the extent. of benefits received and adequate documention must ·be maintained .to support such e~enditures. We found, based on
the provisions contained in BOB Circular No. A-87, that $4,430.25 of the total
project cost was unallowable. (See Schedule C)
The project application, as submitted by the TF, indicated that the conference
should be self-supporting in that $40,000 was expected to be collected from the
conference participants by charging the following registration fees: (1) $20.00
for each person attending the conference which covered the costs of the luncheon,
evening banquet, and conference workshops; (2) $10.00 for each person attending
the evening banquet; and (3) $5.00 per person for each conference workshop attenc1ec1. However, our audit disclosed that only $12,91S.50 in registration fees
were collected from the conference participants.
The application further inclicated that the major expenses would consist of
t1'<l"l'e1, pel' diem allowances for the speakers, printing and postage. However, an
analysis of the total project expenditures disclosed substantial expenditures for
items other than travel, per diem, printing and postage. (See Schedule B)
Fede) _fll funds of $10,000 were paid to the Hotel Fontainebleau to cover the
costs of an evening banquet hele1 on January 12, 1970. We were informed by a
SPA. offiCial that the Hotel was guaranteed attendance of 1,000 participants at
$10.00 per person, or $10,000, However, an analysis of the registration receipts dis('1 ;f<C'd that only 60S persons paid to attend tbe banquet .. In. additiOn, reGords
ilulicated that 33 guest speakers participated in the conference, all of wl1icll may
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have been provided a free dinner. Based on this information, only 641 persons
could have received the benefit of the dinner. We were unable to locate any records to justify the expenditure of project funds of $3,590 for the other 359 dinners
at $10.00 each.
The same conditions were noted in connection with a luncheon held at Tony's
Fish Market on January 13, 1970. Our audit disclosed that $3,000 was eXpended
for 800 lunches, however, the registration receipts indicated that only 592 persons
paid the registration fee for the luncheon. The 33 guests were to be provided with
a free lunch. We were unable to locate any records to justify the expenditure of
project funds for the other 175 luncheons at $3.75 each; or a total of $656.25.
The project application indicated that the conference would have about 1,200
persons attendilIlg, however, we found that $152 of project funds were expended
for 2,500 conference badges. We were unable to locate any documentation to
justify rthe e:ll:penditure of project funds for this number of badges. In our opinion,
1,250 badges would have been sufficient since the conference was to be limited to
1,200 persons. In addition. we found that $108 was expended for 150 paperweights.
According to the provisions of BOB Circular No. A-87, an expenditure, to be
allowable, must be necessary and reasonable for proper and efficient administration of the project. Therefore, based upon the above conditions the project expenditures for the 359 dinners, 175 luncheons, 1,250 conference badges, and 150
paperweights are unallowable for grant purposes unless the responsible SPA
and TF officialS can adequately justify to the LEAA that these expenditures of
project funds were in fact necessary.
(3) General ana financial aaministration aiscrepancie8

Other deficiencies relating to the general fiscal administration of the grant
were found. For example, the total cash deposited in the project checking account exceeded the amount of the registration receipts by abOut $325. A TF
official informed us that the difference was probably money collected from conference participants for transportation between the hotel and the places where
the luncheon and banquet were held.
In addition, we found that the checks were not prenumbered to assure accountability of those ched:s issued, voided, or unused. Furthermore, blanl, checks
were presigned by one of the two co-signers thus, defeating the purpose of having a co-signer. Also, the check register was full of erasures and changes with
no accompanying explanation or iuitials.
We noted that the guest speakers for the Governor's conference were authorized a per diem allowance of $25.00 per day for 2¥.J days to pay for room and
meals. They also were to receive a free banquet on Januar:- 12, 1970 and a free
luncheon on January 13, 1970. Paying the maximum pel- diem rate of $25.00
per day, plus providing a free luncheon and dinner, is contrary to the operating
procedures of the Comptroller's Office, State of Florida. The State's procedures
stipulates that a person attending a conference or a convention can elect a
$25.00 per diem maximum, or meals at the rate established for Class C travel
(Breakfast $1.75, Lunch $2.50, Dinner $5.00) plus actual expenses for lodging
at a single occupancy rate. Since it could not be determined from the travel
vouchers the actual number of speakers who received the per diem payment,
in addition to the free banquet and luncheon, we are not taking action to recover that portion of the per diem paid those speakers. However, the SPA's
subgrantees are requirecl to adhere to the State of Florida's operating procedures that relate to travel. Thus, for all future projects of this nature, per
diem payments should be reduced in accordance with those operating procedures.
We also noted that as of May 14, 1970, airline bills totaling about $2,100
fOl' travel performed by guest speakers had not been paid. At this time, approximately $1,100 remained in the project checking account; $1,000 less than the
outstanding bills on hand. We were informed by a TF official that he did not
know where the needed money would come from to pay the outstanding bills.
Based on the above information relating to the insufficient staff complement
and its effects on the monitoring, reviewing and evaluation responsibilities of the
SPA, we recommend that the SPA be required to :
1. Take the llf"'essary action to obtain a staff complement of adequate size to
car~y out the responsibilities of monitoring, reviewing and emlnating the subgrantee program.
2. Review and evaluate the financial activities of the programs or projects
'l)f all recipients of planning and action grant funds from the date of inception
of. the SPA.
65-812-7'1-pt. 1--30
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3. Limit the RPC's (IV) expenditures for each of the 1969 action projects to the
amounts approved by the supervisory board.
. 4. Obtain a refund from the ~Fon Narcotics, Dangerous Drugs and Alcohol
Abuse amounting to $5,773.95 for expenditures charged to Governor's C.onference
on Drug and Alcohol Abuse that were unallowable and the over fundmg of the
project. (See .Schedule A).
5. Base all future subgrant awards on project applications supported by an
adequate budget or detailed explanations of the total estimated project costs.
6. Limit'subgrant awards to the amounts approved by the supervisory board.
7. Insure that the ~F on Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs and Alcohol Abuse
does not liay the outstanding bills of the Governor's Conference on Drug and
Alcohol abuse with other LlllAA planning or action grant funds.
8. ~ake the necessary measures, where applicable, to insure that the operating
proceclures of the Comptroller's Office, State of Florida, relating to the reduction
of p~r clie~ when free meals are provided are adhered to.
. C. SUBGRAKTEE AmrINIS1'RATION

A.t the time our alidit wasini.tiated, the SPA had not provided the subgrantees
with' adequate direction ancl guidance to assure proper administration and control of grant ·funds. ~he SPA initiated corrective action during the audit by developing' 'a Fi8ea~ P1'oee(Lw'es 1IIun1lul for distribution to 311 recipients of grant
funds, ~he Manual sets forth SPA policy and procedural guidelines that will
enable the subgrantees to administer. the program funds in ac.cordance with
establisped Fede,ral and State guidelines,
Prior audit, th~ SPA haci developed a Policy ana G'u,ideline lIIanual that was
considered inaq.eSluate because: (1) it was designed primarily for planning purpos~s thus, its application was limited to, the RPCs and ~Fs; aIrd (2) the Fiscal
Section 'I1'llS not in full accordance with the 'financial 'guidelines as provided by
the LEAA1s F-inancial G1liae for Aclmi?~i8tration .of Planning ana Act'ion Grant8
and Gtl-icle for Oomprehen8ive J:'aw JJ1nf01"O(Jnlf':mtPlanning an(L Action Grants.
Durj.ng our audit, progress was made in the administration of subgrants, incltH;ling the reviSion of project applications and the development of adequate grant
conditions for subgrantees. However, the corrective actions taken by the SPA
were not applied to the subgrant programs or 'projects already funded from
1969 grant funds.
'
'

to

1. Projeot ,1pplication8 anI], Grant OOnclit-ion8

Our audit disclosed that the SPA'S control over 1969 action grants was inadequa.te in that not aU of the stibgtantees that were awarded grant funcis were required to sign the applications reqllesting the funds. In addition, the grant conditionsestablished: bythe8PA, for 1969 subgrant awards, did not. place the necessary requirements on the subgrantees to assure'that grant funds would be used
as interided by the Act and tlieLEAA. ~hereforej the SPA does not have control
over the subgrantees,
'
The Act and the JJEAA guidelines provide for the submission of project applications to be useel as the basis for Invurding grant funds, We found that project
applications were not on file at the 8P.A, nor could they be located for all of the
l1rojects that were fundecl from the State's 1969 action grant award. In addition,
the applications that were found did not show the grant period, date of award,
or the amount of award.
For example, we fonnd project applications that had the responsible official's
name typed in place of the required signature, Also, applications were prepared
and submitted by RPCs and TFs on behalf of subgrantees without obtaining their
signatures.~herefore, the subgrantees who have not signed applications for 1969
grants are not administratively or legally bound to the grant conditions provided
in the applications,
We also found that the grant conditions that were applied to subgrant award,.
tlid not require tlie 8nbgrantee to: (1) comply with ~itle VI of the Civil Rights
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Act of 1964; (2) submit progress and financial reports as prescribed by the SPA;
(3) maintain and retain records for the purpose of audit; (4) permit inspection
and audit 'Of all accounts and records by. authorized Federal and State officials;
(5) make provisions for any copyrights or patents that were developed as a result
of the project 1 and (6) refund grant funds to' the SPA in the event of noncompliance.
.
Subgrantees that received 1969 grant funcls without having to comply to adequategrant conditions are not liable or legally bounel to the SPA in the event of
default or nOll-compliance.'
-,
We recommend that the SPA be required, where applicable, to obtain from each
subgrantee properly executed·appl[cations fo'r aU 1969 action projects and establish grant pel'iodsfor the completion of the projects. ~'his recommendation should
also apilly to any 1970 applications that were submitted to and approved by the
SPA. Also, we recommend that the SPA establish and maintain adequate project
files. .
We also recommencl that the S1'.A be required to furnish tJIe 1969 and any 1970
subgJ:Untees with grant conditions that provide ·the assm'ance that Federal grant
funds will be.. used. in.accordance with the intent of the Act and the LEAA. In
addition, the subgrantees must be required to sign and return ,the grant conclitions
to the SPA thus, indicating their acceptance.
2. Non-ffltppZemting Requ.irement8

The SPA's policies and procedur'esassuring that Federal grant funds will not
be used to supplant State and local funds are inadequate. The SPA has no't fully
complied with the LEAA's requirements for obtaining or verifying non-supplDn ting
,
certifications from subgrantees.
The SPA partially complied with the LEAA's requirements by requiring the
RPOs and TFs to certify that: "None of the monies involved in this grant will be
used to supplant or be substituted. for State. or local funds, but will be used only
to increase the amount of funds that would be available for law enforcement in
the absence of Federal funds." However, the local units of government and other
State agencies receiYing grant funds, were not req'Uiretl to furnish a similar nonsupplanting certification.
In addition, the SPA's established non-supplanting procedures did not provide
for the following certification or verification as required by the LEAA:
1. A certification that the subgrantees expenditures for law enforcement, for
the annual period covered, are at least as great as the preceding year's expenditures plus the average annual increment of such ~xpene1itures for the past 2, 3, 4
or 5 years (the length of the averaging period is to be left to the subgrantee's
option) ; or
2. In those cases where the certification in item (1) above cannot be made and
there is a reduced or unchanged local expenditure in law enforcement, there
should be an explanation demonstrating that the subgrantee's reduced or unchanged expenditure would have been necessitated even if Federal financial support under Title I had not been made available .
. We found no evidence that the SPA had made any attempt to compute the
sub grantees ·average annual law enforcement expenditures nor require the .subgrante'es to submit such computations.
Therefore, we recommend that the SPA develop a standard written non-supplanting certificate which complies with all the requirements of the LEAA. Such
certificates should be prepared and executed by aU State government agencies,
units of general local government, and combinations of such units receiving
planning and action grant funds. FUrthermore, the certificates of non-supplanting should be retained in the files of the SPA as required by the LEAA. In aOddition, the subgrantees should be required to maintain supporting documenta;'·
tion showing that expenditures for law enforcement are at least as great as the',
preceding year's expenditures, plus the average annual increment for a specific
period.
ROBERT O. GOFFUS,
Di1'ectOl', Audit emd In8pection Divi8ion.
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SCHEDULE

A

Sciteitule of audit computations of refund due the State planning agenO'lJ

Total project costs (see schedule B) ______________________________ $24,392.16
Less: Unallowable project expenditures (see schedule C) ______ 4, 430. 25
Total allowable project costs______________________________ 19, 961. 91
Less: Income credited. to project (see schedule B)_________ 12,918.50
Net
allowable
project costs to be paid from. approved grant_
funds
_________________________________________________

7,043.41

Matchin.g 1'atio convptttation:

Net allowable costs _________________________________________ _
Federal share 60 percent or___ -'________________________ _
State share 40 percent or_______________________________ _

7,043.41
4,226.05
2,817.36

.Oomptttat-ion ofref1£nit itue:

Federal funds received ______________________________________ 10,000.00
Less; Federal share as computed above___________________ 4, 226. 05
)1efund due SPA ____ -----_____________________________ 5,773.95
SOHEDULE

B

Schedm1e ot p1'oject income, cmpenWitttres, a,nit unpaiit obUgaUons as of
May 14, 1970
Project
,income: fees __________________________________________ 1 $12, 918. 50
Registration

SPA award to 'tusk force____________________________________

10, 000. 00

Total available project income _________ -------------------

22,918.50

liJmpend£tttre8 :

Per
diem, travel,
and miscellaneous expenses of conference par-_
tiCipants
________________________________________________
5,069.04
Per diem, travel of task force chairman and staff_____________ _
523.35
Supplies, pdstage,and miscellaneous________________________ _
701.48
Video tape, audio tape, T.V. rental-___ ----,---_-_-------------- 1,213.65
Miscella?-e?us charges from Dilido Hotel-____________________ _
364.64
Orange JUlce__________________________ -----.. ---------------250.00
Banquet-Hotel Fontainbleau ______________________________ _ 10,000.00
Luncheon-Tony's Fish MarkeL ________ --------------------~- 3,000.00
Shuttle bus service-banquet and luncheon___________________ _
882.00
Refund
fees (to participants who paid but did not_
attend)of registration
___ _____________________________________________
288.00
~

Vnpa,iiL obligations:

Airline travel for conference participants (approximate) _____ _ 2,100.00
Total expenditures and unpaid obUgations _________________ _ 24,392.16

1Registration fees collected per registration receipts totaled only l\l12,592.00. No records
were avallable to account for this differen:ce of l\l326.50. However, a task force officld
informed us that he believed the difference to be fees collected from participants for sh\lttle
bus service to and from the banquet and luncheon for which no receipts were written.
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SOHEDULE

C

Schea1tle of auaU computation of unaUowaote project empeniUtures fOl' grant
ptwposes
Una.Zlowable costs:

Portion
banquet cost not paid for bv participants (see footnote 1)of__________________________________________________
Portion
luncheon cost not paid for by participants ._______
(see footnote 2)of__________________________________________
_
1,250 convention badges _____________________________________ _
150 papervveights ___________________ - _______________________ _
Total unallowable costs____________________________________

'$3,5n~.OO

2656.25
76.00
108.00

4, 430. 25

Total paid participants per registration receipts _______________ ~_________
624
Less paid participants who received registration refund_______________
-10
Net paid participants _________________________________________ -__---6-0-8Speakers who 'received free banqneL____________________________________
+33
Net paid participants plus guest speakers __________________________-_---::-O"""41.--

1

Net paid participlmts plus guest speakers_________________________________
041
Cost of banquet per person____________________________________________
lji10
Allowable ~ost of banqueL ___________________________________ -__--,$-=6-,-:-41-0-Total cost of banquet ________________________________________________ $10,000
Allowable cost of banqueL____________________________________________
6, 410
Unallowable cost of banquet______________________________________

3, 590

• Total paid participants per registration ·receipts_________________________
Less paid participants who received registration refund________________

605
-13

Net paid particlpants___________________________________________
Speakers who received free luncheon____________________________________

592
+33

Net paid participants plus guest speakers__________________________

G25

Net paid participants plus guest speakers __________ .-_________ .... ___________
Cost of luncheon pel' person____________________________________________

Allowable cost of lullcheon______________________________________

025
$3.75.

$2. 343.

75~

Tohl cost of lullcheoll________________________________________________
Allowable cost of luncheon_____________________________________________

$3, 000. 00.
2, 343. 75

Unall('wable cost I)f luncheon_____________________________________
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APPENDIX B.-FLORIDA STATE PLANNING A.GENCY STATE~IENT OF
RESPONSES TO A.UDIT RECOM:aIENDATIONS
GOVERNOR'S OOUNClL ON ORHIINAL JUSTICE,

Tc£Llc£hassee, Fla., June 1,1971.

U.S.

DEPAR'nIENT OF JUSTICE,

LG40 Enforcement AS8'istance Aarninist1'ation,
A.tlanta, Ga,

Attention; Mr. George Murphy,
DEAR SIR: The findings of LEA.A. Audit Report No. GAR-SO-71-=1 have been
reviewed by the Administrator anel staff of ,the State Planning Agency. A detailed
statement of responses to the audit recommendations is enclosed for your consideration. This statement of actions talren, or to be taken by tile Agency, received Supervisory Board review and approval at the meeting of June 2, 1971.
. The response prepared is directed towa-rd the specific recommendations outlined Oll pages 6-9 of the Report, as this was found to be a comprehensive summary of the detail in the following pages.
Your continued cooperation and assistance are appreciated, and the implementation of these recommendations will insure that Florida's Oriminal Justice
Program is among the nation's best.
Sincerely,
JA~IES

RECO~nIENDATIONS

R.

STEWART,

Aaminist1'ator.

TO ilIANAGE1IENT

FEDERAL AUDIT REC01>n.rENDATIONS AND SPA RESPONSE TO RECO:!.BIENDATIONS

..4.. Adrninistnz,tion of Prograrn Operations
1. Supm'viso1'Y Bom'(/' .ilieetings.-The SPA's Supervisory Board ... deSignate
'an appropriate SPA official as an alternate to convene Board meetings: Supervisory Board policy concerning the designation of an SPA official as an alternate
'to convene Board meetings will be established at the June 2, 1971 Supervisory
Board meeting.
, , . meet on a regular basis: Governor Askew stated at the April 28, 1971
::meeting that it was his intention to have the Board meet on a monthly basis.
.At a later date, he stated that he would consider convening the Board every
'other month.
· .. appoint alternate members: During the April 28 meeting, the Governor
expressed his disapproval of membe])s being represented by alternates. No action
has been taken by the Board to appoint alternate members.
· .. establish by-laws: Supervisory Board by-laws are to be established and
incorporated into an Agency policy and procedures manual which is to ,be ,completed by July 1, 1971.
· .. sign and approve minutes of the meetings, and; ilIinutes of Supervisory
Board m2etings are to be presented to the Board for its approval find the signature of the chairman.
· .. have members that 'actively participate in the Boarel meetings: At the
April 28 meeting, the Governor advised the Board membc.rs that he would
eJl,,-pect each member to actively participate anel attend the Boarel meetings.
2. No sltpervisory B oarcl Approval Of State's Oompl'ehe1tsive Plan S-ltbmission.The SPA's Supervisory Board ... immediately review and act on the State's
1970 revised plan submission: The new Supervisory Board met on April 28,
1971, reviewed and acted on the State's 1970 revised plan submission.
In aelelition, tIle LEU should not approve the 1971 plan submission and future
plan submissions until the plan has been reviewed and approved by the Supervisory Board: The State's 1971 plan submission was also revip.wed and approved
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by the Supervisory Board at the April, 28 meeting, and subsequently f;lubmitted,
along with the revised 1970 plan, to LEU for approval.
3. A1Va?'ding of S1Jbgrants Without S'npervisory Board's Approval.-

The SPA's staff . . . adhere to the Board's established policy requiring the
"Boarel's approval of subgrant awards prior to the flmding of projects: At the
Api'il 28, 1971 meeting of the Supervisory Board, a policy was initiated which
provides the Board, in most instances, with specific information as to the subgrantee, and, project application particulars are to be provided by the appropriate
SPA staff member. All subgrants which are described in sufliciflut detail as to
purpose, amount of award and subgrantee in the plan will be reviewed and
approved by the Board at the time of Comprehensive Plan review and approval.
Applications deviating from the Comprehensive Plan will be submitted on an
individual basis for Supervisory Board approval.
In addition, the projects that have been funded should be presented to the
Board for action at their next meeting: The 1970 action projects previously
funded that had not received Board approval were acted upon and approved
at the April 28 Board meeting,
4. Deviations From L11J1J1'oved Oomprehensive Plans.-

The SPA's staff ... prepare and submit for the LEU's approval, an amended
1969 action grant application that reflects all of the actual obligations and/or
expemlitures of the 1969 action grant funds: The Supervisory Board reviewed
and approved an amended 1969 action grant application that reflects the actual
obligations and expenditures of the 1969 action grant funds at the April 28,
1971 meeting. The revision will be submitted by June 10, 1971 to LEAA for
review and approval.
4. Have the Supervisory Board be more diligent in approving action projects
for fuuding. Also have the SPA's staff fulfill their responsibilities to the LEAA,
and the Supervisory Board by presenting to the Board action projects which
lllay be funded in accordance with the LEU's approved plan: Functional Category-Program Area controls have been established by the SPA fiscal staff to
preclude deviations from the approved State Plan. These controls will enable the
SPA to present to the Board for approval only those action projects that satisfy
this requirement, and the Board can, in turn, make its determinations with the
knowledge that LEU guidelines are being aeUlered to.
5. State Olea'ringho1tse Usu'I"ping SP .1' s .ti'ut7!01"it1}.~'he SPA, in cooperation with the clearinghouse to request the Governor's assistance in taking the necessary actions to provide the SPA with the authority
provided by the Act to fund the programs and projects contained in the State's
approved comprehensive plans as intended by tile Act and the LEAA: The Governor ancl the Secretary of Administration are aware of past confusion on matters
relating to the clearinghouse. In this regard, a meeting has been held with the
Secretary of Administration, and these matters have been resolved to the satisfaction of all concerner1.
G. Improper L1wa/"(~ and L1dmini8tl'ation of Oonh'ar't (Drug Abuse Firm,).The SPA to refund the LEAA grant funds ($18,950) expended for the Drug
Abuse Film contract unless: A portion of the film cost, $7,580, has been refunded
to tIle SPA trust fund at this time. This represents the 40 percent state cash
matching share of the total project cost. A transfer of state cash funds in the
amount of $11,370 will be requested from the Department of Administration to
refund LEAA for the balance of the cost of the film.
(a) The film is fully endorsecl.and approved by the responsible task force and
the Supervisory Board.
(b) A written justification ancl explanation is given as to how the project
fits into the State's 19G9 apprO,Ted ('omprehensive Plan, s11bject to the approval
of the LEAA: The Agency will submit the contract to the appropriate state legal
anthorities to repoyer the costs incurred.
(c) ~'he teL'ms of the contract providing for two completed copies of the film
and the mnsic rights and/or any other rights neceRsary for using the :film are obtained from the producer: All future contraehUlI arrangements involving Federal
grant fundI': will be carried out in accordance with the requirements established
by the T,EAA and the State.
(d) Specific plans are developed for the reproduction and distribution of the
film subject to the approval. of the task force and Supervisory Boare1.
7. 0107 Byes.The SPA ... not fund any snbgrants for Owl Eyes until such a program iR in
an approved plan . . . : The Supervisory Board, at its April 28 meeting, included
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and approved in the 1971 State Plan under program area B-3 (Specialized Services and Equipment), the $75,000 advance of Fiscal Year 1971- action funds for
the purchase of ten Owl Eye units. No funds, at this time, have been disbursed
for these units.
. . . until the Supervisory ]3oard has approved each one: The Supervisory
Board did not name subgrantees, nor commit the body to a particular type of.
electronic surveillance equipment. At such time as subgrants are made, each one
will receive individual approval by the Board.
In addition, have the SPA determine that all recipients have complied with
applicable procurement regulations: All subgral1tees will be requh'ed by the
SPA to comply with regulations governing procurement of such items.
8. FIO/·Ula· GareeI' SC'fvice System,.-

The SPA to comply with the Division of Personnel and Retirements' letter of
July 28, 1970, providing for the enrollment of the SPA employees in Florida's
State Career Service System. All SPA. employees have been enrolled in Florir)a's
State Career Service System, with the exception of the administrator, which is
an exempt position. All employees were aclvised of their Career Service status
on February 27, 1971.
Furthermore, each of the SPA's employees must be notified, in writing, of his
entitled rights and benefits under the above system: Eaell of the SPA employees
has been notified, in writing, of all rights and benefits uncler this system, and
all future employees will be enrolled and similarly notified of their rights and
benefits.
B. Jlanagement Of Financial Opel'ations
1. Inadcq'ua,te Accounting System.-

That the SPA:
(a) Become fully familiar with the LEAA's requirements set forth for the
establishment of an accounting system: Familiarization with the LEAA accounting system requirements by the present SPA fiscal staff has been on-going since
the beginning of the current fiscal year.
(b) Recom;truC't the l'ecorcls in accorclance with the LEAA's guiclelines from
the date of inception, by fiscal year, accounting fOl' the e:q)(>ncUture und u."e of
all Federal grant funds: SPA financial records, from the date of inception, have
been systematically filed, and finanCial data are presently heing entered into
journals and ler1gel"1l ill aC'cordnnC'e with LEAA I!uideli ne1l. The expenditure of
all Fecleral grant f.unds, inchl(ling outlays far 1l01l-e),,:peJ1(lnIJle pl't)perty items,
will be accounted for. An operational accounting system designecl to satisfy LEAA
requirements is anticipatecl no later than July 1, 1971.
(c) Determine the total cost of the 1969 planning effort, including matching
contribution: The total cost of the 1969 plannmg effort, inrluding the matching
contribution, was $559,611. This inclueles the Federal grant amount of $503,650
ancl the State cash match of $55,961.
(el) Determine whether the State's total 1969 planning grant award ($505.650)
was expendecl prior to obtaining the December, 1970 cash match ($55,961) : Prior
to obtaining the State cash ma.tch of $55,961 in December, HI'70, the SPA, the
Regional Planning Councils and the Task l"orces. had e).."1lemlecl the total 1969
planning grant award of $503,650. Funds not expended by Task F'orces were
refunded to the SPA and subseC]uently tlsecl in its operations.
(e) Determine whether the LEU contributed more than 90 percent of the
total 1969 planning effort at the time the State's total award was expended and,
if so, refund the d1fference between the total award and computed cost (90 percent) : At the time the State's total 1969 planning award was expended, the
State had not contributed its 10 percent of th~ total 1969 planning effort. However, in December of 1970, a transfer of $55,961 of fltate cash was macle to the
Law Enforcement Trust Fund to refund the difference between the total award
and the computed cost (90 percent).
(f) Establisll adequnte proceclures that will enable them to with(lraw funds
from the Federal Reserve Banl{ in acC'orclance with immediate needs.
Since the beginning of Fiscal Year 1971. procedures llUve been implemented
by the SPA fiscal staff to preclude the withdrawal of funds from the Federal
Reserve Bank in excess of immediate needs.
All recipients of planning and action subgrants, along with discretionary
grantees, are required to submit to the SPA prior to the end of each quarter a
projection of their cash needs for the next quarter. This information is compared
with expenditure reports submitted to the SPA each quarter. An analysis of
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funding requirements, by project, is then determined by SPA fiscal staff members' cash drawdowns are prepared to meet the needs of subgrantees.
A ~lose surveillance of SPA operating costs is now maintained on a month-t~
month basis. Drawdowns to fund SPA operations are based on recent expend~
ture experience, along with projected increases in operating costs, such as addItional staffing, contractual services and other costs.
(g) Establish a system requiring the subgrantees to request grant funds on
an as needed basis: The SPA mails to subgrantees Form SPA-Ol-A on the first
of the month prior to the beginning of the next quarter. Subgrantees are dire<;ted
to complete the form, which calls for cash needs over the three month perIod,
and return the form to the SPAno later than the 15th of the month prior to the
beg1nning of the next quarter. In no case are lump sum cash amounts disbursed
to subgrantees equal to the subgrant award. Using the information thus submitted by subgrantees, the action taken by the SPA is as described in the first
paragraph of B.1.f.
(h) Refund to the LEAA the total amount of unallowable costs ($10,302)
pertaining to travel, salaries, and office space, unless adequate justification and
documentatIon can be presented to substantiate these costs subject to the LEAA's
approval: The total amount ($10,302) of unallowable costs cited in the audit
report for travel, salaries, and office space will be refunded to LEAA if adequate
justification and documentation acceptable to LEAA cannot be establisllE'd in
the course of the SPA fiscal staff audit of all 1969 planning grant award funds.
2. Inadequate Repm'Ung SY8te1n.-

(a) Establish a reliable and adequate subgrantee reporting system for both
planning and action subgrants. This reporting system must enable the SPA to
receive, as a minimum, financial und 'prog'J.·am data from the sub grantees as required by the reporting requirements of the LEU: A uniform planning and
action subgrantee financial reporting system to the SPA was initiated on December 31, 1970. The information provided enables the SPA to comply with financial
reporting requirements of the LEU. The reporting system will be expanded
for the reporting period ending June SO, 1971, to provide for narrative program
data as well as financial data, and thereby fulfill all LEU subgrantee reporting
requirements.
..
(b) Submit to the LEU revised financial reports for the period ending June
30, 1970: As of July 1, 1971, it is anticipateel tlUlt tile SPA will have current
financial records for both in-house anel subgranteE' level operntions. At that til!H'.
reyisecl financial reports for the perioel ended June 30, 1970, will be submittE'd
to the LEAA.
(c) Request subgrantees of riot control grant funds to refund any unexpended or unobligated funds to the SPA to be used for other action programs:
A September 11, 1970 letter frol\1 the SPA Administrator to Mr. Marvin Ruud,
LEAA, Atlanta, states that it is the SPA's unclerstanding that riot control funds
granted SPA may be expended up to .Tune 30, 1971, unless a negative response
was receiveel fr01l1 LEAA, and none was received. Therefore, subgrantees have
been allowed until.Tune 30, 1971, to expend the funds.
(d) Submit to the LEAA a narrative report for planning grants covering the
period enfling June 30, 1970. In addition, the SPA must submit all future nan'ative reports as required by the JJEAA's SPA Guide: Narrative reports for planning subgrantR covering the period ended June 30. 1970, will be required of subgrantees by the SPA during the quarter ended June 30, 1971, in addition to
those required for that reporting period. These and all future narrative reports
covering SPA and subgrantee operations will be provided as required by the
LEAA SPA GuiCJ.e, in. a uniform manner, pursuant to a written procedure 110W
being developed by the SPA staff.
3. Insufficient Staff To Review ana Monitor Subgmnt Operations.-

That the SPA:
(a) Take the necessary action to obtain a staff complement of adequate size
to carry out the functions and respon<:ibilities of monitoring, reviewing and
evaluating the subgrantee program: The Supervisory Board approved a revised SPA staffing pattern at its April 28, 1971 meeting, which when approved
by the Department of Administration and the State Personnel Boarcl, will provide the necessary staff capability to monitor, review and evaluate the subgrantee programs.
(b) Review and evaluate the financial activities of the programs or projects
of all recipients of planning and action grant funds from the date of inception
of the SPA: The revil'?ed staff complement, when approved, will enable the SPA
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to review and evaluate the filla·ncia(activities of the programs or projects of all
recipients of planning and action grant fnnds from the date of inception of the
SP A. It is anticipated that SPAin-house financial openltions will be in a lUuch
improved condition at July 1, 1971, allowing fiscal staff members to visit project
sites for the purpose of audit and evaluation of subgrants.
(c) Limit Regional Planning Council IV's e..'(peucUtures for each of the 1969
action projects to the amounts approved by the Supervisory Board: '.rhe Supervisory Board, at its April 28, 1971 meeting approved the revised 1969 State
Comprehensive Plan. Included in the Plan were revisions and increased amounts
for Regional Planning Council IV projects, which reflect the actual expenditures
incurred within the functional categories provided in the revised State Plan.
Any 19G9 planning grant funds expended by RPC IV for ar.tion purposes, as determinecl by an SPA audit, will be l'efllllded to LEAA.
(d) Obtain a refund from the Task Jforce on Narcotics, Dangerous Drugs
and Alcohol Abuse amounting to $5,773.95 for expenditures charged to the Governor's Conference on Drug and Alcohol Abuse that were unallowable and the
over flUlding of the project: A refund of $4,000 to the Law Enforcement Trust
Fuml in state cash match has been effected for the 'l'ask Force on Narcotics,
Dangerous Drugs and Alcohol Abuse Governor's Conference project. A transfer of State cash will be l'equested from the Department of Administration to
cover the additional $1,773.95 cited in the report as unallowable costs.
(e) Base all future subgrant awards on project applications SUpported by an
adequate budget or detailed explanations of the total estimated project costs:
All action subgrant awards, beginning with t!le 1970 ;action grant awards, !lave
been based on project applications, supported by an adequate budget, containing detailed explanations of the total estimatecl project costs. The SPA fiscal
staff will obtain the same documentation for all planning subgrants (fiscal
years 1969, 1970 and 1971), as well as 1969 action subgrants. It is anticipated
that this will be accomplished by the end of the current quarter, June 30, 1971.
(f) J.Jimit subgrant awards to the amounts approved by the Supervisory
Board: .A.ll subgrant awarcls, both planning 3lnd action, are limited to the
amounts approved by t!le Supervisory Board. T!lere are no exceptions to this
practice, and 1969 action projects that were halldlecl in this manner received
Superdsory Board approval at the .A.pril28, 1971 meeting.
(g) Insure that the 'l'ask Force on Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs and .A.Icohol Abuse does not pay the outstanding bills of the Governor's Conference on
Drug and Alcohol Abuse with other LE.A.A planning or action grant funds: Outstanding bills of the Governor's Conference on Drug 'and Alcohol Abuse project
have not been paid with LEAA grant funds. Any unallowable costs previously
paid with LEU funds that cannot be supported to the satisfaction of LEAA
will be refunded.
(I1) Take the necessary measures to insure that the operating procedures of
the Comptroller's Office, State of Florida, relating to the reduction of per diem
when free meals are provicled, are adhered to where applicable: The operating
procedures of the Comptroller's Office, State of Florida, Telative to per diem are
followed by the SPA fiRcal staff at all times. Subgrantees have been provided
fiscal guidelines that should preclude such overstatement of expenses in the
future. SPA staff audits of subgrantees will effect disallowances where such'
costs charged to grants are discovered.
O. S16bgrantee Administration
1. Projeot Applioations ana. Gra1tt OoncUtions.-

'TIle SPA, where applicable, ... obtain from each subgrantee properly executed applications for all 19fi9 action projects, and establish grant periocls for the
completion of the projects: The SPA fiscal staff, in the course of its fourth quartpl' fin an Mal rpporting p£fort, will olYtain propel'Iy exectL'tecl applications for all
1969 action subgrallt awards from subgrantees, containing grant conditions and
signatures of acceptance of those conditions. The grant period for 1969 action
subgrants expires on J,me 30, 1.971, n.n(l this will constitute t!le completion date
for all 1969 action projects.
T!lis recommendation should also apply to any 1970 applications that were
submittecl to and approved by the SPA prior to initiating corrective actions: All
1970 subgrant awards have been based on properly executed applications containing grant conditions 'and f'ignutures of acceptance of those conditions.
Also, the SPA must establish and maintain aclequate project files: Inclividual
project files presently maintained by the SPA for 1970 subgrunt awards contain
properly executed applications ancl supporting documentations, including grant
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award, nonsupplanting and rental space certifications. Individual project :files
for 1969 action subgrants, and for all planning subgrants are presently being
updated to meet LEU requirements.
The SPA:
... furnish the 1969 and, where applicable, 1970 grant subgrantees with adequate grant conditions that provide the assurance that Federal grant funds will
be in accordance with the intent of the Act and the LEU: In conjunction with
the fourth quarter financial reporting effort, the SPA :fiscal staff will furnish all
recipients of action and planning subgrants adequate grant conditions which
provide the assurance th.at Federal grant funds will be used in accordance with
the intent of the Act and the LEU.
In addition, the subgrantees must be required to Sign and return the grant conditions to the SPA thus, indicating their acceptance: Subgrantees will be required to Sign and return evidence of acceptance of grant conditions to the SPA.
2. Non-Supplanting Req1tirements.-

The SPA develop a standard written non-supplanting certificate which complies with all requirements of the LEU. Such certificates should be prepared and
·executed by all state government agencies, units of general local governments,
and combinations of such units receiving planning and action grant funds.
Furthermore, the certificates of non-supplanting shOUld be retained in the :files
of the SPA as required by fhe LlTIAA: The SPA fiscal staff has complied with
this requirement for all 1970 action project subgrant awards. In the course of
the SPA fourth quarter r~porting effort, executed non-supplanting certificates
for all 1969 action and aU planning subgrants will be obtained and kept in the
appropriate project :files at the SPA as required by the LEAA. Future audits
at project sites by the SPA staff members will determine if, in fact, the subgrantees have fulfilled this requirement.
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STATE OF FLORIDA, EXECU~IVE DEPARTlI[ENT, TALLARASflEE

E~"ECUi[V]: ORDER NUMRER 71-24

(Governor's Council on Criminal Justice)
Whereas, Congress has found th;t the high incidence of crime in the United
States 'threatens the peace, security, Ilnd general welfare of the Nation and its
citizens; and
,
Whereas, Congress has found that crime is essentially a local problem that must
be dealt with by State and local governments if it is to be controlled effectively;
and
Whereas, Congress has enacted Public Law 90-351, otherwise lrnown as the
"Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968," to assist State and local
governments, in strengthening and improving law enforcement at every level; and
Whereas, Public Law 90--i351 provides federal blocl;: grants for States and
units of local government to carry out programs anci projects to improve and
strengthen law enforcement; and
Whereas, in order for a State to be eligible to receive federi!l block grants
under Public Law 90-351, the State must establish and maintain a State planning
agency that is representative of law enforcement agencies, lmits of local government, and public agencies maintaining programs to reduce and control crime; and
W..<ereas, such Stab' planning agency must be created or desig'llated by the
chief executive of the State and must be subject to his jurisdiction; and
Whereas, such State planning mnst be responsible for the development of a
comprehensive State-wide plan for the improvement of criminal justice throughout the State; and
Whereas, Public Law 90-351 provides federal planning grants to the States for
the establishment and operation of State planning agencies for the preparation,
development, and revision of a comprehensive State-wide plan; and
Whereas, in view of the foregOing, it is the best interests of the citizens of the
State of Florida that this Executive Order be issued;
Now, Therefore, I. REUB IN O'D. ASKEW, Governor of the State of Florida,
acting under and by virtue of the authority vested in me by the Constitution and
the laws of the State of Florida and the provisions of Public Law 90-exll, entitled
the "Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968," do herebv create the
Governor's Council on Criminal Justice, and order as follows:
'
1. The Council shall be composed of the Governor and twenty-eight (28) other
members to be appointed by and serve at the pleasure of the Governor.
2. The Council is hereby authorized and charged with the responsibility to:
(a) Develop a comprehensive state-wide plan for the improvement of
criminal justice throughout the state;
(b) Define, develop and cor,relate programs and projects for the state
and the units of local government, or combinations thereof, in the state for
the improvement of criminal justice.
(c) Establish priorities for the improvement of criminal justice throughout the state;
(d) Provide information to prospective aid recipients regarding the benefits of the program and procedures for grant application; encourage grant
proposal projects from local units of government for criminal justice planning and action efforts; encourage project proposals from state criminal
justice agencies;
(e) Apply for and accept grants from the law Enforcement Assistance
Administration pursuant to Public Law 90-351 and to approve expenditure
and disbursement of any such funds acquired pursuant to Public Law
90-351;
(f) Establish guidelines and procec'lures to be employed in the evaluation
of applicants for grants for projects and programs, ill making such p:rants,
in the awarding of such grants, and ill assuring the funds are uRec1 in accOirdance with Public Law 90-351 and regulations iSSued pursuant thereto.
S. The Governor may appoint an Administrator of the Governor's Council on
Criminal Justice, who shall be charged with the responsibility of administering
and coordinating the activities of the Council including the employment of necessary personnel, and implementing and e,.",ecuting this Executive Order in cQmpliance with Public Law 90--351 and applicable state law. The compensation of the
Administrator shall be established by the Governor as provided 'by Law.
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4. All departments, agencies and officers of State and units of local government
are requested to cooperate with the Governor's Council on Criminal Justice in
or(ler to implement the provisions of Public Law 90-851 and this Executive
Order.
5. Executive Order Number 71-22, dated the 19th day of April, 1971 is superseded by this order.
In Testimony Whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the Great Seal
of the State of Florida to be affixed at Tallahassee, the Capitol, this 2()th day {)f
April, 1971.
REUBIN O'D. ASKEW,
Governor.
Attest:
RIO HARD STONE,

o

Searetm·y Of State.

